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Abstract

Geographers and. historians in Australia have created and perpetuated the misconcep-

tion that Aboriginal people "withered away" when they came into contact rvith Eu-

ropeans. This thesis illustrates how a cultural geographic study using as a framework

Sauer's concept of the cultural landscape can highlight the inaccuracy of conventional

viervs of the contact process.

The interactive nature of contact is stressed and examples of how both Europeans

an{ Aboriginal people influenced each other are drawn out. The issue of how Aboriginal

people made the move from bush life to town based life is examined in detail. By moving

be-"-ond the usual approach of asking why Aboriginal people moved in, to examining

horv they moved in, a fuller understanding of this process is established.

In so doing, I hightight the important point that in many cases, initialll' at least,,

Aborigi¡al people clid not move into European settlements, but in fact the re\¡erse

process occurred. I illustrate how nany Europeans moved to the very same locations

that hacl previously been foci for Aboriginai people. Subsequently, and to varying

degrees, these Europeans lvere incorporated into Aboriginal social systerns.

The gradual process rvheleby Aboriginal people came to spend longer periocls of

each year at these locations is examined. At such places Aboriginal people supplied

labour for a va,riety of Europearì ccoltornic activities and in exchange received t'arious

European goocls. Aboriginal reliance on these goods and the related decline in tradi-

tional economic activity led to a grolving Aboriginal dependency on European society.

The co¡cept of dependenc5' is examined and its role in preventing Aboriginal people

from leaving Er.rropean settlements is highlighted.

The value of considering indigenous notions of history and geography is demon-

strated. An understanding of horv Aboriginal p(þple classify periods of their past and

perceive their environment are fundamental issues in the study of culture contact. To

study Aboriginal views of the past and their land it is essential to use oral sources.

The methodological issues that arise frorn using such sources are examined and this

study itself provides an example of how such sources can be successfully incorporated

into geography. A major issue that is addressed is how different individuals see the

environment and history differently. The process by which different group views are
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formed is examined.

By focusing very specifically on the contact experience of one Aboriginal group it

is illustrated how speciflc local features shaped the contact experience of each separate

area. However, at the same time general processes of wider relevance are also revealed.

The empirical contribution of the work should not be overlooked. In documenting

a view of past processes that was in danger of being lost forever, a major contribution

to knowleàg" hu.. been made.
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Method and Theory
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Airn

This thesis examines the patterns and processes of culture contact, using as a case

study the experience of an Aboriginal group frorn the Borroloola area of the Northern

Territory of Australia. As rvell as elucidating past plocesses, the thesis demonstrates

tire importance of the past in shaping the present. Geography, with its dual interest

in the relationship between people and the land and its emphasis on human behaviour

and interaction within a spatial frameu'ork, provides an appropriate theoretical and

methodological grounding for this study of human aud environrnental change.

A major theme of the thesis is the role that indigenous people have had in shaping

the contemporary cultural landscape. Land and life, to use the expression Carl Sauer

popularised, are at the broadest level the foci of this studS'. The thesis demonstrates

the value of a humanistic approacir in geography in providing a deeper unclerstanding

of tire people, who are part of this land and life. The intimate linliing of land and life

in Aboriginal ways of perceiving the rvorld is well illustrated by the catcir phlase of the

modern land rights movement, which takes Sauer's expression one step further to, "land

is life". Culture contact has for Aboriginal groups invoh'ed fundamental changes in their

relationships with the land. The ciranging relationships between people and land are

therefore a central focus of the study. A recurring theme raised by this approach is the

significance of contrasting European and Aboriginal land uses and attitudes towards

the land.

Out of this analysis of the cultural landscape the importance of seeing the landscape
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through the eyes of those who have lived with it is developed. This understanding

provides important methodological, conceptual and structural underpinnings of the

study. Methodologically, it leads to an approach involving detailed inter-viewing and

recording of individual life histories. The ways different people construct the past is,

similarly, an important conceptual basis of the work and some chapters are organised

according to Aboriginal recognised phases of the past.

An important issue raised by trying to see the landscape through the eyes of those

who lived in it, is that these different eyes have both seen different things and, even

when viewing the same thing, have often perceived things differently. These differences

provide a vital clue to analysing the contact process and, in turn,, provide understand-

ings that are fundamental to a truly l¿uman geography being achieved. Both the field

work and subsequent interpretation and anal¡'sis have been guided b¡' the insights cul-

tural geography provides about the variations in individual rvays of seeing the rvorld.

Illuminating such an approach has been an acceptance of the geueral corlllnon ground

of humanistic geography (see Johnston 1983:52) that the researcher shouid have as ferv

presuppositions as possible so that his or her viervs and expectations stlrrctule rvhat is

seen and experienced as little as possible.

The analysis of different world viervs can easily be taken too far. In terms of being

an analytical tool, it is meaningless to note that to a degree at least ever)¡one sees

everything differentl¡'. What is significant is horv aspects of similar experience incline

certain groups of people to see things in similar ways. Some of the different group

viervs analysed in this thesis rvere quickly and readily seen but others became apparent

only after much field u'ork, analysis and reflection. The broadest division that needs to

be made is between European and Aboriginal people. Throughout this rvolli exa,mples

u'ill be examined of horv these two groups see things in both different and similar ways.

However, it must also be noted that rvithin these trvo groups there are rrrarÌy internal

divisions affecting how people see the world and, indeed, in some cases some of these di-

visons cut across the Aboriginal - European divide. For example, at tirnes the cornmon

experience of European and Aboriginal cattle rvorkers produced shared per-spectives

that transcended the usually more significant Aboriginal - European divide. Numerous

examples are given of how differences of sex, age, status and occupation affect peoples'

perceptions.
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Two factors which are particulariy relevant to Aboriginal people anrl rvhich are

strongly related to the theme of land being life, are the importance of places of con-

ception and. long periods of occupation. Both these factors are recurring themes in

how Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area see the past, for their attachment to such

places is a prime factor in Aboriginal attitudes and actions. In conjunction rvith this

tþeme of land and life, a related one that also recurs throughout this study is how little

Europeans have understood the importance of iand to Aboriginal people'

' Another aspect of humanistic geography that is utilised is the emphasis ethnometho-

dological approaches (see Garfinkel 1967 and Bauman 1978) place on how people struc-

ture and. make sense of their every day life. The value, ho'rvever, of a broader historical

perspective in this approach is demonstrated. The analysis in this thesis focuses on

horv individuals construct their past and horv, out of many individual viett's' a collective

u¡derstanding of the past has arisen. In this approach l develop the suggestion Jackson

(1981) makes, that humanistic approaches in geography can provide important insights

above the level of the individual.

The thesis also rnakes a methodological contribution to geographl' by iilustrating

lrorv the use of oral sources can contribute to a more h,urnan geography. Oral sources

must be added to u,ritten sources to document the full range of how different people see

the rvorld around them. The empirical contribution shoulcl not be neglected because

the detailed oral accounts presented here document a vietv of the contact process rvhich

u'ould otherwise have soon been lost forever.

t.2 Focus

The Aboriginai group on rvhich this thesis concentrates is the Yanyuu'a. fi'on the

Northern Territory of Australia. N{ost Yanyuwa today live in or near Borloloola (see

figures 1.1 and 1.2). Borroloola is located about 80km inland from their tladitional

country, a group of islands known as the Sir Edward Pellew Group and the adjacent

coastal areas of the Gulf of Carpentaria. As discussed in section 6.3 the Yanyurva rvere

visited by Macassan trepangers long before Europeans first came to Australia. Hence

they have had a longer history of contact with non-Aboriginal people than most other

Aboriginal groups and therefore are a particularly appropriate group among whom to
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Figure 1.2: Borroloola from the air, 1984

study the patterus and processes of cultule contact.

This thesis has a cultural focus on the group of people *'ho call themselves Yanyuu'a

and the geographic focus of the land they have lived on. As noted belor,v this area

has changed considerably over time. It is necessary to have some flexiblity in both

cultural and geographic foci because the Yanyus'a have interacted t'ith many other

people a¡d moved over a large geographic arca and, indeed, as explained belorv, there

is eve¡r flexibility as to rvho identifies as YartS'uu'a. Nevertheless, it is useful to set the

geographic focus of this study ¿rs the land that the Yanyuu'a ltave lived on. The fact

that this area has changed o\¡el tine reflects the dynamic aspects of Yanl'¡11'a response

to contact

It is important to note that my focus on the land the Yanl'¡'11'¿ have lived on is

subtly different from the major land based division the Yan¡'uwa themselves make.

Their division of what is 'proper country' involves land orvned through the authority of

the Dreaming. As is the case today, pre-contact the Yanyurva often lived on land owned

by other groups. This occurred as a result of individuals marrying into other groups

and as a result of groups travelling to other areas for ceremonies or to visit relations.

As hightighted in this thesis these patterns of movement into other areas have been

greatly extended. As the focus of this thesis is geographic and not mythological the

focus is on this land using rather than land orvning area. The latter neveltheless must
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be considered, as it has played an important role in shaping the Yanyuwa contact

experience. It needs to be noted, for example, that not only land using but also land

owning areas have changed.

Figure 1.3 illustrates the area Aboriginal people say v/as owned by Aboriginal groups

in the Borroloola area before European contact. Three crucial points were used by most

people in d,escribing the limits of Yanyuwa country. Wardawardala on the McArthur

River and the Bing Bong area are acknowledged as having marked the boundary be-

tween Wilangarra and Yanyuwa country and the junction of the Foeische and \Ã/earyan

Rivers (close to Lurriyari Wubunjawa) marked the boundary between Gararva and

Yanyuwa country.l With European contact Yanyuwa country has changed and most

of the area mapped in figure 1.3 as Wilangarra country is now regarded as Yanyuwa

country. Borroloola itself is now classified as Yanyuwa country although as the figure

indicates this has not always been the case. As Annie I(arrakayn notes2 "other language

properly for here now, Wilangarra little bit like Yanyuwa".3

Yanyurva people have developed a complex understanding of their country rvhich,

i¡ turn, has played a fundamental role in structuring their histor5'. This is a recurring

theme of my thesis.

My focus on the Yanyuwa is one that has arisen out of rny close association s'ith

the group of people who so identify themselves. The term "Yan)'u\\'4" is one a Sroup

of people use to describe themselves. It is not strictly a language classification as the

Yanyurva have ahvays been multilingual.What then is the nature of Yanl'us'a identity?

It s,as clear rvhen I began my field work in 1982, that although living in a torvn ç'hich

had rnany other Aboriginal groups, the Yanyuwa were still geographically very defined.

The Yanyurva lived in the Yanyuwa camp (see figure 1.7). I first had contact with Tim

Rakurvurhl.a, a Yanyuwa man in this camp, and it is rvas Yanyuu'a people, living in

this camp, that I got to know on subsequent trips to Borroloola. Similarly on bush

trips it was Yanyuwa people who showed me Yanyuwa country. The question of who

are the Yanyuwa people in the Yanyuwa camp is, however, ttot as simple as it might

lGararvapeople in defining what was the boundary between their and Wilangarracountry stress the

role Kalalakinda had in marking the boundary.

21983 Tape 19A' 60 min.
3On another occasion (1987 Tape 67,4. 34 min.) Annie noted the similarites between the two languages

by saying "Wilangarra that's mate for that Yanyuwa".
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seem.

Older individuals assert their Yanyu,Ä¡a identity through their ritual links with

Yanyuwa country. To them the Yanyuwa are those linked to Yanyuwa'proper country'.

Conception and birth sites on Yanyuwa land are the most important aspects of such

links. Ceremonial associations with these locations link Yanyuwa people with Yanyuwa

land. For younger Yanyurva people links with Yanyuwa land are much more localised.

As nearly all today's young people have been conceived in Borroloola and born in Dar-

win the process of individuals being specifically linked with a wide range of locations

is rapidly declining. Nevertheless, Yanyuwa identity continues.

Before the Yanyuwa moved into Borroloola, marriage patterns generally involved

women moving to live r.r'ith their husbands. As some inter-marriage occurred with

surrounding groups, some non-Yanyuwa women moved to Yanyurva iand to live on

tireir husband's country. Children from such marriages were regarded as Yanyuwa.

Once people moved into Borloloola this pattern of wives from other groups marrying

into the Yanl'¡1¡¡. continued and the children of such marriages are usually regarded as

Yanl'q11'¿. The significance of location in defining identity is highlighted by examples

of Yanyurva men and lomen moving to other areas to live on their spouse's country.

In such cases the children of tirese relationships are regarded not as Yanyuwa but as

belonging to the group of the non-Yanyuwa spouse

Another factor in who does and does not identify as Yanyuu'a is the current political

stlength of the Yanyurva. The fact that the Yanyuwa are the dominant Aboriginal

group in Borroloola doubtless plays a role in whether husbands move into their wife's

calnp and rvirether the childlen of such marriages are regarded as Yanyuwa. The

political nature of Yanyuu'a identity is also highlighted by the fact that occasionally

after disputes people rvill shift out of the Yanyu\¡/a camp and align themseh'es with other

groups. This is an option open to the inter-group married couples. Clearly then being

Yanyuwa is many things: it is a self identification based primarily based on locational

factors, but which is also influenced by a combination of linguistic, mythological, and

political factors. To the Yanyuwa, however, it is not a contested concept, it simply

involves whoever identifies as such. It is also a flexible term, as through marriage and

adoption individuals can be lost to other groups while people from these other groups

can also be incorporated into the Yanyuwa.
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The thesis concentrates on the period when the Yanyuwa moved from busha to town.

For most Yanyuwa people, this process of 'coming in',s as they call it, occurred between

1900 and 1960 so I emphasise this period. However, as some people moved to town both

before and after this half century, earlier and later decades a¡e also considered, albeit

in lesser detail. One aspect of Yanyuwa history before this period that is considered

because of the way it influenced responses to subsequent contact with Europeans, is the

long period of contact the Yanyuwa had with Macassans (see section 6.3). One recent

process in Yanyuwa history, the outstation movement (see section 7.8.1), also needs to

be considered as it provides another perspective on the earlier coming in process. As

a return from town to bush, outstations represent the reverse of coming in and it is

therefore revealing to study this recent trend for the light it throws on the historical

process of coming in.

The description of Yanyuwa - Europea,n interactions is offered as a case stucll' ¿e

provide a context rvithin rvhich broader questions of culture contact can be examined.

The specific changing human - land relationships, that are part of the contact process,

can be studied only through a detailed case study. In the process, hon'ever, broader

issues are raised. Existing models of contact, for example, can be critically assessed

against the case study. The example of the Yanyurva demonstrates that these models

are of limited value. The Yanyu\\¡a example also throws light on the broader issue of

the degree to rvhich both local and general aspects of Aboriginal culture determined

the course of different contact experiences.

The Yanyuwa case stud¡' involves the same general set of factors felt by indigenous

people rvorld rvide. The arrival of Europeans has resulted in decreasing indigenous

contlol over their land and this in turn has played a rnajor part in the destabilisation

of aspects of pre-contact life. This combination of factors in turn has led to a grou'ing

dependency on European society. Significantly in the Yanyuwa example these processes

have occurred both more recently and in a shorter time scale than has usually been the

case. As a result I could document from first hand accounts Yanyuwa perceptions of

the contact experience. It is possible, for example, to talk to people who can remember

the first permanent European residents arriving on Yanyuwa land. Such oral sources

4"Bush" is used here and subsequently in this thesis in the Australian colloquial sense of the area

away from town. As such it refers to no set vegetational type but is more of a cultural construct.

sMcGrath (1987a:20) documents the use of this term elsewhere in northern Australia.

ôxLt)
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provide a major data source for this thesis

At the salrre time as documenting factors that recur in indigenous history world

wide, the Yanyulva case also highlights how specific localised factors shaped the contact

process. For example, for the Yanyuwa, the tirning of their contact with Europeans

and specifi.c aspects of Yanyuwa culture played major roles in shaping the contact

process in the area. The specific details of the Yanyuwa case study clearly cannot

occur elsewhere. However, the principle that a complex array of local factors shaped

each separate contact history must l¡e applied world wide. The case study developed

i1 this thesis needs to be seen to be operating on these trvo different levels. Hence

this thesis, whilst highlighting local factors, also explores and develops general and

recurrent processes that are relevant to the wider issues of the changing relationships

of land and culture. The Yan5'uwa case stucly is thus relevant to lvider issues both

by exploring general processes and highlighiing specific local factors operating within

these recurring processes.

The interest in past Yanyuu'a relationships u'ith their land, and past spatial aspects

of Yanyuwa interaction rvith other Aboriginal and European groups, necessitate the

consideration of understa¡rdings provided by historical geography. I conclude, horvever,

that historical geography approaches are not particularly fruitful unless integrated with

approaches from cultural geography. The rvolk of Carl Sauer, tt'ho regarded historical

and cultural geography as being inseparabie, is relevant. I examine critically his concept

of the "cultural landscape". \\¡hile noting sonre inadequacies in its formulation and

applications, when non-material aspects of culture are included and consideration is

given to indigenous cultural landscapes, the model is very relevant to m-v analysis.

This is demonstrated for the freld area first by looking bel.ond the 1900-1960 central

focus of the work and outlining the cultural landscape of the Yan¡'u\Ã¡¿ before European

contact. Having established this as a baseline it is then possible to illustrate horv

Aboriginal and European cultural landscapes have interacted to produce the mosaic

that makes up the current cultural landscape. Clearly, to achieve this, I need to examine

both the changing relationships which tire Yanyurn'a have had with their environment

and the broader history of which these changing relationships have been part.

Because from the Yanyuwa perspective history and land are completely intertwined

and inseparable Yanyuwa explanations of what happened in the past are often based
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on the land itself. While acknowledging this Yanyuwa belief, it must be noted that

from a European perspective many other externally imposed factors have shaped the

Yanyuwa past and external modes of analysis are equally relevant to the analysis of

this Yanyuwa past.

In describing the general course of Yanyuwa contact history a great many exam-

ples of how Yanyuwa life changed as a result of Macassan and European contact are

raised. At the same time, however, it is illustrated that the contact is a two way

process and section 9.9 gives exarnples of how Europeans responded to the Yanyulva.

Existing models of contact are inadequate for a number of reasons including their lack

of consideration of the two rvay nature of the process.

1.3 Conternporary Yanyuwa life

Living in this lvorld today most of the young people are

losing their culture and their fathers' ways.

The elders they try to teach them horv to become a man

to take over their father's larv and their land.

So u'e young people should learn about our ways because

our fathers and grandfathers s'ill be gone.

Looking back on the past it is more difficult today be-

cause \'\'e're living in a rvhitetìfatr's u'orld norv today.

Living in this s'orld today most of the I'oung people have

lost their culture and their fathers' '"t'a)'.6

This song illustrates the arvareness young Yanyurva have of their people's past and

how their world is changing. Like the song, this thesis examines the Yanyuwa past as

a way to understand their rapidly changing present. To understand how and where

the Yanyuwa are now living it is necessary to examine their history of contact with

non-Aboriginal people and their culture.

Most Yanyuwa now live in the town of Borroloola. As figure 1.4 shows, in recent

years Borroloola has had a rapidly growing Aboriginal population and an even faster

6This song was written by the Borroloola rock and roll group, the Malarndarri Band, in 1980. The

two last pessimistic lines were added in 1985. A recording of this song is on 1986 Tape 218 41 min.
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gro',¡/ing European population. in contemporary Yanyuwa life.

28

Year Aboriginal Non-Aboriginal

MaIe Female Total Male Female Total

r47 268 53L976

1981

1986

127

156

242

38

31

87

91

104

782

160 316 73

223 465 95

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics

Figure 1.4: Population of Borroloola 1971-1986

ilhe pace of change in Borroloola during m)' freld wolk there (1982-1987) seemed

extraordinary. On returning from a bush trip after a day or trvo Aboriginal people

u'ould scan the town and play a game of "spot the change". It rvas almost ahvays

possible to note something new: nerv areas being cleared for buiidings, fences, roads,

iight, electricity or telephone poles, television or radio receiver dishes, caravan parks,

shops and schools. Since 1982, the torvn has almost been completely rebuilt and most

Aboriginai people have made the move from one room iron huts and humpies to larger

European style houses (see figures 1.5 and 1.6).

Televison and radio have been introduced and the number of European tourists has

probably tripled. It r,r'as a surprise, then, to corne to the lealisation that rnost Yanyux'a

sarv little unusual about the pace of change in recent years. This realisation, in turn,

gave a powerful insight into the dramatic cha,nges most Yanyul'a individuals had felt

throughout their lives. This realisation carne from collecting detailed life histories from

many individuals. This process revealed how the majority of Yanyurva adults over 50

years of age grerü/ up in the bush in a situation which was vastly different from that in

which they live today. Virtually their whole life has involved adjustment to change as

dramatic as that which I observed in the last seven years.

Thus the transition, from first European settlemênt to the technological and leisure

orientated European present which in some parts of Australia has taken two hundred

years, has for the Yanyuwa occurred within individual lifespans. An understanding of
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Figure 1.5: Typical old style iron hut

Figure 1.6: Typical new house
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how much change has occurred within individual Yanyuwa lives, in turn, provides an

important clue as to why a few specific periods of relative stability are stressed when the

Yanyuwa discuss the past. Parodoxically, within these stable eras, when the Yanyuwa

had a known set of relationships with non-Aboriginal people, Yanyuwa society changed

considerably. While change certainly also occurred in other periods, it was during these

periods of known relationships, that change was to a much greater extent on Yanyuwa

terms.

Dislocation has been a major factor in Yanyuwa life since contact. Many of the

families I worked with have members living elsewhere and much time and energy is

spent by Yanyuwa people visiting relations. This pattern of visiting relatives is a

continuation of pre-contact patterns of movement. Relations, hou'ever', are nou' spread

over a much wider area. Considerable effort is now also spent trying to locate kin rvho

have become lost from the Yanyurva.

Powerlessness in the face of European authority is another important feature of

contemporary Yanyuwa life. Perhaps the trvo most significant factor-s in this are the

European imposed legal and educational systems. \\¡hile some individuals u'orking

within these may be sensitive to Yanyurva culture and aspirations, as systerns, both

are particularly insensitive to Yanyuu'a u'ishes and concerns. The rapid turnover of

teachers and policemen is a major factor in this insensitivity. Often just as individuals

are getting to know the community well enough to respond to its x'ishes, they a,re

transferred elsewhere.

Even those Europeans rvishing to respond to local needs often find it difficult to

do so because they are ultimately ansrverable to higher authorities in Danvin n.ith

little knowledge of the situation in Borroloola. Similarl¡', the initial training teachers

and policemen have, provides them rvith little understanding of Aboriginal culture.

Lacking an understanding of Aboriginal modes of communication and not knowing

who are authorities within the community, Europeans often have great clifficulty in both

explaining things to the community and finding out things from the community. The

European tendency to create Aboriginal spokesmen (it is very rarely spokesrvomen) is

one common response to this dilemma of not knowing whom to tell what. The fact that

those chosen by Europeans are rarely those the Yanyuwa would consider appropriate,

results in this technique rarely providing better communication.
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Another cause of Yanyuwa powerlessness is their lack of understanding of the limits

of individual European authority. In the Yanyuwa world view, authority is, as it were,

decentralised as each person is able to speak authoritatively about those pa.rticular

locations for which they are spiritually responsible. Older Yanyuwa individuals, with

very limited experience of the European world outside what they have seen in Bor-

roloola, find it is difficult to understand that Europeans in Borroioola are answerable

to higher authorities elsewhere.

As well as being aware of how their lives have changed and their increasing power-

lessness, the Yanyuwa are very conscious of how their land has changed. The Yanyuwa

are thus a\ilare of how both their land and life have changed and stress that the trvo

are inextricably linked. A phrase commonly invoked by Yanyurva people today is that

"the land is getting weak". Annie l(arrakayn makes this statement, for example,T and

explains that it is the result of people now iiving in Borroloola arvay frorn their land.

Once burial ceremonies were held on people's land so people could be "put l¡ack to

country" and in the process the "spirit" of the person returned to the land.

Despite the changes Yanyuwa life has undergone it needs, nevertheless, to be stressed

that present day Borroloola can only be understood in terms of horv Aboriginal culture

has influenced and continues to influence the town. Despite the torvn's physical ap-

pearance as purely European, it is socially still very much structured along Aboriginal

lines. The three main Aboriginal language groups are spatially separate, each being

located on the side of tou'n nearest their traditional country (see figure 1.7).

Individuals of great ceremonial importance live next to ceremonial areas in attempts

to maintain control over access to them. On weekends over fift¡' percent of Aboriginal

people still go bush to get 'bush tucker', often leaving whole sections of the torvn

deserted. Another aspect of the Aboriginality of contemporary Borroloola life is the

rvay Aboriginal people make decisions. Large meetings are organised at u'hich men and

women sit quite separately and decisions are made by a lengthy process of consensus.

A further point that needs to be made about the contemporary Yanyurva situation

is that while often quickly adopting many aspects of European culture, the Yanyurva

use nerv items in distinctively Aboriginal lvays. Two examples of European technology

being used to continue ceremonial life illustrate this point well. In recent J¡€ars Australia

71987 Tape 72A 43 min.
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Post padded post bags have been used to send sacred oì:jects that cannot be seen by

the uninitiated. Wiihin weeks of having access to a fax machine, the Yanyuwa used it

to help organise a funeral ceremony.s

L.4 Thesis structure

This thesis illustrates how the interaction of Aboriginal and European culture in any

one place has been more complex than most authors have credited. \\¡hile Aboriginal

life changed forever with the arrival of Europeans on their land, much of the change

was also determined by various intrinsic aspects of Aboriginal culture' Further, it was

not just Aboriginal people who responded to Europeans; Europeans also responded to

contact with Aboriginal people. It needs to be noted that both Aboriginal responses

to Europeans and European responses to Aboriginal people continuaily redefined the

processes of contact. It is crucial then to be arvare of the dynamic interactive nature of

co¡tact. By analysing this dynamic situation this thesis develops principles applicable

to a wider scene.

These issues are developed within the following structure. Part 1 sets the theoretical

and methodological parameters of the u'ork. Part 2 outlines the physical and cultulal

landscape of the case study. Part 3 is a description of the contact experience in the

case study area. 'While Yanyurva perspectives on their past are stressed in the thesis it

is also important to step back at times and adopt a purely European outlook. As the

differences between these contrasting ways of looking at the world is a major theme of

the thesis, man]¡ sections in this work make use of this process of stepping back and

examining one perspective in the light of the other. Part 4 is an analysis of major issues

raised by this particular case study of contact. Chapter 8 discusses the most important

change in Yanyuwa life since contact; the move from bush to town. Chapter 9 outlines

some of the major ramifications of this move. Part 5 contains the conclusions that can

be drawn from the case study given.

sJarratt 1989 provides a journalistic account of the introduction and impact of fax machines on

Aboriginal communities.
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Chapter 2

Methodology

2.L Introduction

To achieve the aims and answer the questions posed by this study it is necessary

not only to integrate methods and sources from historical and cultural geography but

also to do the same for a number of other flelds. Chapter 4 outlines the relevance of

geography to the research project and also delineates relevant aspects from three other

disciplines; history, anthropology and prehistory. Section 4.2.4 illustrates how aspects

of these disciplines can be drawn together within the framervork of cultural-historical

geography.

In this thesis both European and Aboriginal sources are used. European contacts

in the area can be divided into seven broad groups: explorers, pastoralists, fishermen

and trepangers, government representatives, hermits, missionaries and tourists.r As

u'ell as published accounts about or by these different groups, there is a vast quantity

of relevant archival rrraterial. Particularly useful archival sources are the records of the

police and Welfare Branch ofrcers, who were at different times based at Borroloola.

In l¡oth cases this material includes daily log books and voluminous correspondence

between these offi.cers and head offices in Darwin.

Aboriginal accounts of the contact experience form an important part of this thesis.

My orai history research initially centred on one old man whose life spans the period

from the Macassans to the present. This work gave me a good introduction to the

lArguably all included within the common colloquial expression for non-Aboriginal people in the

Northern Tenitory "mercenaries, missionaries and misfits".
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community and an understanding of how to carry out oral history research. As well as

using Aboriginal oral sources I interviewed a number of Europeans with experience in

the Borroloola area (biographical details of all those interviewed are in Appendix I).

When quoting from taped interviews footnotes are given indicating the year of the tape

recording, a tape number, the side of the tape and at what minute2 on the tape the

conversation comes from. Hence "1987 Tape 748 35 min." is the 74th tape of 1987

and. refers to 35 minutes from the start of side B. All tapes have been lodged with

the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies in Canberra. In all cases except where

it was necessary to protect the anonymity of the speaker, the name of the informant

is included. in the footnote. For Aboriginal informants a European first name plus an

Aboriginal name is given except for the few individuals who are well knorvn outside

Borroloola by their European surnames. European and Aboriginal names are cross

referenced in Appendix I.

Some small quotes that are footnoted as "personal communicationtt tl'ere not taped

but written d.orvn at the time in a note book. None of these quotes, ltorvever' exceeds

a few u,ord.s because without actually taping a conversation it is impossible to record

it accurately beyond a few words. The practice of researchers claiming longer pas-

sages recorded in note books to be direct quotes needs to be questioned. Unless one

has excellent shorthand, such passages, after a phrase or two must be described as

paraphrasing.

Like .rvritten records, oral sources have to be assessed critically. Clearly not all

information can be treated equally and it is particularly important to assess from rvhat

depth of knowledge someorìe is speaking. For example, the comments a European nurse'

with midwifely experience and a long period of lesidency in the Borroloola region,

makes on Abor-iginal birthing skills (see page 351) are likely to be more reliable than

those on the sam.e subject by a male European crocodile shooter, 'rvho has never seen

a bi¡th. Conversely the crocodile shooter is better placed to comment on Aboriginal

knowledge of crocodile behaviour, particularly when he has spent a long time working

with Aboriginal people shooting crocodiles.

By making use of Aboriginal sources it is possible to document a view of contact

not previously recorded in the region and one that is in danger of being lost forever.

2Such precision is made possible by using a tape player for transcribing that has a real time counter
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The approach of combining anthropological, prehistorical, historical and geographic

methods and information provides a broad perspective of culture contact. This view,

in turn, raises issues relevant to geographically wider considerations of culture contact.

Due to the neglect of oral sources in most research and their importance in this

thesis, chapter 3 is devoted to methodological and practical considerations raised by

oral sources. The emphasis placed here on methodological issues raised by using oral

sources is in response to the usual neglect of such concerns and does not reflect a

belief that there is something intrinsically more problematic about oral sources; similar

critical appraisal needs to be used for written records. The following section gives a

brief outline of some issues specifically relating to the use of written records. Most of

the written records used are archival and library sources. A few items, however, such

as letters sent to me and relevant pamphlets and other unpublished items have been

used. These have been placed in a "Borroioola History File" (subsequently referred

to in footnotes as BHF follol'ed by a number) and I hold a copy of this file and the

originals have been lodged rvith the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies.

2.2 Terrninology and conventions used

"Yanyuwa" is the term the Yanyuwa use to refer to themselves. There have been

numerous spellings of this term. In this thesis following I{irton (1978, 19E8) and Avery

(1985:SS) the spelling "Yanyurva" is used. Alternative spellings include:

o Janjula (Tindale 1940, 1974 and Capell 1963).

o Anula is used by Spencer and Gillen in all their notes and publications. It is also

used by patrol officer Harney3 (see quote on page 217); and is also the spelling of

a Darwin suburb.

o Anyula is used by Reay (1963:90). In using this term she notes that she is

following Radcliffe-Brown. As Radcliffe-Brown, to my knowledge, did no field

work in the area he must have relied on another source for this spelling. This

spelling is also the name of a Borroloola street name.

o Yanular (Griffin 1941).

3Harney, however, also used the term Yanula (see his quote below on page 214)
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o Leeanuwa (Stretton 1893)

o Yanyuella(The Sund,ay Sun and Guardian 25 June 1933).

o Yanyula is noted by Reay (1963:90) as a term recently introduced "by u Govern-

ment Officer"

As well as spelling differences there have been alternative names given to the Yanyuwa.

Tindale (L974) following Stretton (1893), gives the name Walu to the group that

lived on Vanderlin Island. However, this term is not recognised by the contempo-

rary Yanyuwa as either a language name or a name for a group of people.a People

from other language groups use other terms to refer to the Yanyuwa. The Mara, for

example, call them Wadiris (Heath 1981:371). As Musso Harvey says,6 "GarawaT call

him Yanyula. Wadiri is Mara, call him Wadiri, that's same word".

Throughout this thesis the term "Aboriginal people" is used rather than "Aborig-

ines". Thê former is the term most Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area use to refer

to thernselves, when discussing themselves collectively at the level above the language

group. However, wh.en talking about the past, it is more common for people to refer to

themselves in terms of language groups. Hence people will say "rve Yanyurva people" or

"we Garawapeople". \[hen the terrn "Aboriginalpeople" is used it refers collectively

to the different Aboriginal groups now resident in the Borroloola area. Occasionall¡

when comparisons are made rvith Aboriginal people throughout Australia, this rvider

concept of Aboriginal people is made explicit in the text.

The term "European" is used instead of alternatives such as "u'hite", "anglo-

Australian", "euro-Australian" or "non-Aboriginal Australiant'. t'European" is not

a cornpletely adequate tenn but it is used in the absence of a better one. "Non

Aboriginal-Australian" is the most accurate albeit cumbersome term, u'h.en used in

a contemporary sense, but historically it is misleading as many "Ðuropeans" in the

alt is probably the first part of the Yanyuwa term "Walunguyu" meaning the island people.
sOne Yanyuwa man who has spent many years living in Mara country described himself to me as

"I'm really full Wadiri" (Willy Mundumundumata 1987 Tape 398 21 min.).

61987 Tape 74,A. 20 min.
TThis spelling of Garawa is used following its use by Tligger 1985b and the Summer Institute

linguists the Furbys. Other linguists, however, prefer the spelling Garrwa (Louise Hercus: personal

communication).
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Borroloola area last century would have regarded themselves as British and not Aus-

traiian. Most older Yanyuwa people use the term "wh.itefella" whereas many younger

people use "European".

A fi.nal term that needs defining is "contact". I use it as a short hand for "contact

between the Yanyuwa and non-Aboriginal people". Contact, hence, refers to a process

of interaction between people who had not previously met. On occasions I use the term

"contact" in an Australia-wide sense. More often, however, it is specifically defined in

terms of the Yanyuwa and it needs to be stressed that it is for them an on going

process. Because of the long period of contact with the Macassans (see section 6.3) the

term pre-contact used in other areas of Australia is ambiguous when used about the

Yanyuwa. Hence it is necessary to use the respective terms "pre-Macassan contact"

and ttpre-European coutacttt.

When using Yanyuwa terms, either in the text or in quotations, they appear in ital-

ics. The spellings of Yanyuwa terms is based on the dratt dictionary (Sumrner Institute

1984) Jean I(irton has prepared. Terms that have distinct Aboriginal English usages

are introduced the first time they appear in single quotation marks and subsequentl¡'

are used in the text lvithout any quotation marks. In a felv cases, hot'ever, rvhen the

subsequent usage may be arnbiguous single quotation ma¡ks are used again to indicate

the Aboriginal sense. Such terrns also appear in single quotation marks if they appear

in the table of contents or in section headings. The meanings of Yanyurva and Abo-

riginal English terms used are listed in Appendix A. Double quotation malks are used

in the text onll'for quotations and in defining specific terms. One specific Aboriginal

English convention needs to be noted here. Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area

rvhen speaking in English often use the term "he" to refer to male and female alike.

Such usage reflects the grarnmars of their own languages.

Sources referred to in the text fall into four categories: tape recordings I have made,

ne'Ã¡spaper articles, reports, and publications. The differing nature of these sources

necessitates two separate referencing systems. The frrst two categories are referenced

by footnotes while the latter two categories are referenced by using the Harvard system

of year and page references in the text and a bibliographic entry.
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2.3 Assessittg written records

The discussion of culture contact in this thesis is based in part on the records various

Europeans made. A major agent for change in the Borroloola region is a major soulce

for information on that change. One must consider the problems this situation intro-

duces. For example, it is important to note that many early written records come from

Europeans who had a vision tþat the "unused land" of Australia had to be "opened up"

and such attitudes greatly influenced how Europeans wrote about Aboriginal people

and their relationships with the land. Some understanding of the attitudes, ways of

seeing things, biases and motives of each European recorder is obviously necessary in

the evaluation of written records. The researcher must constantly make evaluations

of such data. For example, r,vhen examining the records of land based explorers, it is

irnporta't to realise that they are more likety to be sensitive recorders of the available

Aboriginal food. resouces than many others, as these explorers t'ere often dependent

on these resources tþemselves.s In contrast, rnarine explorers u'ith their knorvledge of

*,atercraft and the sea provide the most reliable accounts of the capabilities of Abo-

riginal watercraft. When examining any sources then, be they police, government, or

missionary records, the particular viewpoint of each needs to be understood'

As rvell as being aware of valiations in the value of records rnade by different individ-

uals, it is important also to be conscious of the fact that perceptions of individuals can

\¡arJ¡ o\¡er time. A good example of this comes from the s'ork of the trvo anthropologists,

Balclu,in Spencer ancl Franli Gillen, who completed their transcontinental expedition

at Borroloola in the hot and humid build up season. Their rapid intellectual decline is

'i'idly documented in Spencer's diary.e The initial intellectual excitement of working

rvith a nerv group of Aboriginal people r,r,aned and became lethargic despair in the op-

pressive tropical heat and humidity of Borroloola in November and December. It also

appears that being stranded in Borroloola was a very anti-climactic end to their epic

trip. Until they reached Borroloola, they had carried out impressive research all the

way but the.standard of their work rapidly declined in Borroloola. On arriving on 3

November 1901 Spencer notes "we ought to get some good stuff out of thern" (1901:89)

sThe detailed descriptions of Aboriginal food resources made by Leichhardt when he passed through

the area in 1844 are a good case in point.
eW.B. Spencer Diary 1901 No. 4 held by the National Museum of Victoria. Referred to subsequently

as Spencer 1901.
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but by 24 November 1901 Spencer gave up his daily diary entry with the comment

"we have learnt from these natives pretty well all that we can that is of any great

significance". His dispatch for 5-17 December reads: "I have not written anything in

this diary since sending this last batch to you because one day has been so much like

another that there is really nothing to write about" (1901:127). On 20 December he

,ro,"" that it was 1090F "in the shade and this [is] not a dly but a damp heat. It is

simply impossible to do anything" (1901:132). The year concludes with the comment

on 31 December: "we hope more still never to spend another New Year's Eve in such

a forsaken spot as Borroloola" (1901:146).

This exampie illustrates that what is recorded depends not only on the training

and experience of the researcher but also on his or her state of mind at the time of

the research. There is, therefore, a need to be awale not only of general biases in a

researcher's work but also of the particular history of the research and horv this might

have influenced what is recorded. In this regard the researcher using oral sources has a

decided advantage over those using rvritten sour-ces) for he or she is in a position both

to ask the informant about such matters and to assess them from meeting that person'

In contrast, to assess biases in rvritten sources one often has to read betrveen the lines.

It is also important to compare the oral recold u'ith the written record. Throughout

this thesis examples are given of horv oral and rvritten accounts of the past differ. Since

European accounts of the past are predominantly rvritten and Aboriginal ones are

mostly oral, the differences betrveen these trvo sources has obvious ramifications for

research on contact bets,een Aboliginal people and Europeans. A good example of

such contrasts betu,een s'ritten and oral soul'ces is given in the different picture these

two sources present of a Yanyuwa rnan called Donegan. Wliile the police journal of the

1930s portrays him as a lo1'¿l tracker,lo stories I irave collected frorn the Yant'urva sho'w

that, in fact, he was far from this but Europeans did not know due to the subtlety of his

technique. I have been told, for example, how he assisted his relatives, rvhen out bush

on patrol, by yetling ôut in Yanyuwa to people to run away from the policeman, when

the policeman u/as "proper cheeky"11 and, on one occasion, he arranged in 'languaget

lOtacker is a general term used for Ä.boriginal police assistants. The work they did was never just

tracking but included domestic chores such as gathering and chopping fire wood. Curreut police aides are

often still called trackers even though most of them have never been required to actually track anyone.

1lThe term the Yanyuwa use for someone who is a particularly violent mood.
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with a group of prisoners to drown a policeman.l2 If Aboriginal oral sources had not

been consulted this and numerous other examples of Aboriginal responses to contact

would not have been recorded.

The example of Donegan is also a good one to illustrate why Europeans have not

been aware of many aspects of Aboriginal responses to contact. In this case and many

others Aboriginal people had a strong interest in Europeans not knowing what they

were doing. As many of the processes of contact involved making sure the authorities-

who inevitably are the ones who make written records that have survived-did not

know what was going on, oral sources must be used to ch.eck the written accounts.

Europeans too have ha{ an interest in authorities not knowing what rvas going on. In

particular, there are d.ramatic differences betu,een r,vritten and oral accounts of illegal

activities such as cattle stealing and cohabitationl3 with Aboriginal \\'omen. Details

of the legendary cattle duffingr{ feats of the area are not found in police records or

indeed in the books written by one of those invoh,ecl, Bill Harney. The stories of these

incidents, horvever, are rvel.l knorvn in the area. Similarly it is necessary to consult oral

sources to find out about many of the details of cohabitation and techniques European

men had for sneaking into the Aboriginal camps (see page 344 for examples)'

Cohabitation illustrates .r,ery rvell how the s'ritten record marv be inaccurate as a

result of people deliberately misleading the authorities.l5 As part of my research' I

went through the lists of Aboriginal families that are contained in \4/elfare Branch

reports. When checking the married couples on one cattle station with a group of

Yanyuwa women, I was told that one listed marriage'w'as fictitious. They also provided

an explanation for this "mistake" ,,,r,hen they pointed out that the \\'olnan in question

actually lived with the white boss. As it is liliely that the welfare patrol officer recorded

all his information with the help of the European boss, it is easy to see horv a relationship

could have been invented to hide the illegal one.

Another example of horv the written record can be misleading due to deliberately

121987 Tape 698 28 min.
134 term for relationships between Buropean men and Aboriginal women. Cohabitation was for a

long time a criminal offence in the Northern Territory.

laColloquialism for cattle stealing.
l5See Frawley (1987a:52) work on the North Queensland agricultural frontier for further examples of

the ,,difference between how the official record 'says things are done' and 'how they are really done' ".
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.wrong information comes from the Borroloola police records.l6 A letter of 17 June 1889

reports the murder of two renowned European horse stealers by "blacks"- However,

a later accountlT reported that the horse thieves had been seen in IÄIestern Australia

and concluded that they "prompted the blacks to make the statement that they had

murdered" them. It is likely that this technique of avoiding pursuit by the European

Iaw by fabricating one's own death was used on other occasions and was not detected

by the police.

Individuals mislead authorities, but authorities also mislead individuals. A good

case study of this comes from Goodall's (1987:22) work in which she explores the

differences between what the written records describe and what ihe Aboriginal people

in New South Wales say were their legal rights late last century and earil' this century.

She shows that, while in theory Aboriginal people coulcl own land and I'ote, in practice

they could. not and that the authorities at the time had an interest in these theoretical

rights being publicised and the rvritten record that has been preservecl perpetuates the

fiction of these "rights".

The examples given in this section, illustrate a point that is furthel highlighted

elsewhere in this thesis. Written records alone provide but part of the storl' of culture

contact. In this work by making great use of oral sources I provide an example of a

methodology that provides a fuller and deeper appreciation of the complexities of the

culture contact process.

2.4 Field work

2.4.L Introduction

In addition to archiva^l and library study, this thesis is based on a total of ten months'

fieldwork carried out in April 1982, June-July 1982, November L982, April 1983, July-

August 1983, December-January 1983-1984, April 1984, September-November 1984,

June-August 1986, and June-September 1987. I have worked in the area at different

times of the year and this allows me to give the view of seasonal environmental changes

discussed in chapters 5 and 6. The long term contact with the community has also

16Northern Territory Archives, F275, Borroloola Police Letter Book.

l7lbid: 16 August 1889.
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allowed me to see social changes that have occurred within this period. I have had

extensive contact with Borroloola people outside the area, Many visited me while I was

living in Darwin, d.uring 1982-1984, in Canberra, during 1984-1986, and in Adelaide,

d.uring 1986-1989. This has enabled me while out of the field to keep in touch with

the activities of the community and also to clarify points and, at times, to do detailed

interviews with people. Appendix I gives a list of ail people interviewed with details of

when and where these discussions took place. \Mhite most of my contact in Borroloola

has been with older people, in the cities my contact has generally been with younger

people.

It should. be noted that from the beginning my researcb. has rnade use of two field

methods.

1. Observation: As far as possible, I tlied to be a participant observer. Although my

presence did perhaps influence people's actions to a degree, I attempted to limit

this influence by trying to be sensitive to Yanyu'n'a social conventions. At other

times, þowever, what I have observed has been in part a result of my o'tvn actions.

For example, because on all but one field trip I had a four rvheel drive Tol'ot¿, l

have been responsible for taking people to places they currently cannot often go.

Similarly, in 1987, I documented a dugout canoe being constructed, after helping

to initiate the project by negotiating betrveen the community and the National

Maritime Museum, which commissioned the construction of the c¿rnoe.

2. Interviews: I have used both structured and unstructured techniques to collect

information from both people in the Borroloola area and those Europeans I rnan-

anged to locate who once lived in the area. Appendix G is a copy of a ques-

tion/prompt sheet that I used to assist my questioning and lecording of inforrna-

tion from Aboriginal informants.

I constantly moved between these different types of research as one category was

always raising new issues best explored by another research category. In practice there is

usually a continuum between being a recorder and an actor. Observation, for example,

often proved a fruitful way of both checking-or perhaps more accurately, siowly coming

to understand-what I had already been told and for raising questions to ask about

things I had not previously been told about. A good example of this was "the big
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fight"ra I saw in 1987. It was only by seeing this that I could understand much of

what I had already been told about ritual fighting and public dispute settlement. By

witnessing this event I also had many new questions to ask of informants that provided

further insights into fights and disputes. Another example of the value of participant

observation came in 1986 when I had no transport and relied on outstation Toyotas to

go bush. \Mhen one young man took the car without permission and returned to torvn,

\¡/e were all stranded at an outstation and had to rely totally on bush tucker. Such

an experience gave *" ih" opportunity to learn a great deal about bush tucker and to

gain personal insights into how one felt in these circumstances.

This thesis is based very soundly on field observations and it was surprising to

find that the geographic literature has been most notable for its lack of consideration

of the practicalities of field work. A notable exception is Rorvles's (197E) revealing

self-criticism of his experiential fieldwork. In this he demonstrates the I'alue of a "hu-

manistic geography" that (197S:173) "see,ks to move beyond conventional participant

observation". It is only in recent years: as Jackson and Smith (1984:93) point out, that

participant observation appears to have been discovered by geographers. This is despite

a long history of its use in disciplines such as urban sociology and social anthropology.

There is considerable scope for geography to develop further the use of such tech-

niques. It is important, however, that such borrorving of techniques frour other dis-

ciplines should go hand in hand rvith taking heed of methodoiogical s'arnings rvhich

other disciplines have sounded about the use of such techniques. There is, in particular,

a need to be self conscious in one's methods and to be constantly aware of one's role

and horv it might be influencing informants and, therefore, the research. There is a

tension between the possible and the desirable, between seeing a society frour the inside

and being an impartial outsider observer. A researcher dealing rvith a different culture

can never see the other society either purely as an insider nor, indeed, as an impartiai

outsider but is always somewhere in between. Such awareness is necessar¡'both during

field work and during subsequent interpretation of information.

Geographical research also can profit from a consideration of ethical concerns other

disciplines have raised. Mitchell and Draper (1982) present one of the fes' geographic

studies of ethical issues and by drawing upon the experience of other disciplines analyse

l8This was a dispute that gradually escalated until it was resolved in a confrontation in the camp

involving over 150 people.
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the ethics of field methods such as participant observation (1982:76-89)

2.4.2 First Informants

My first contact with the Borroloola community v¡as the result of an archaeological

survey I carried out for the Northern Territory Museum of Macassan sites on the Sir

Ed.ward Pellew Group. Within an hour of arriving in Borroloola, I had been introduced

to Tim Rakuwurlma and was listening to his accounts of what he could remember of

the Macassan visits. It was'an exciting introduction to oral history.

Tim gave me details of the Macassan contact with his country that I could never

have deduced from the archaeological record. I also heard how, as a teenager, he had

started. work for a European trepanger on whose boat he traveiled rvidely. Subsequently

I learnt much about these travels, in which Tim had gone as far afield as Nes' Guinea,

Darwin and Townsville. I came to realise that Tim's knorvledge of the lvorlcl pla¡'ed a

part in the high esteem in rvhich he is held by the community. Tim also hacl seen the

arrival of missionaries in the area and lived through the era of the Northern Territory

Government \Alelfare Branch. His life spans the transition from bush living to the

present township life of Aboriginal people in the area. The processes invol't'ed are

issues I had previously read about and considered on a theoretical levei. Here' hott'ever,

was the opportunity to learn about such moves by asking someone rvho had directly

experienced them.

Through my continuing oral history work rvith Tim, I was able to locate \{acassan

sites and Aboriginal art and occupation sites. Further, I obtained from Tim and others,

details on what happened at many of the Aboriginal occupation sites. Fol example' I

collected information about the places where people used to canp in different seasons

and then I visited a number of these sites and recorded archaeological details. This

gave me opportunities to compare what archaeology could reveal about a site and what

its users could remember about their activities there. The contrasts in rvhat these trvo

sources could show about the past and, in particular, how little the archaeological

record revealed, were sobering to one who had been initialiy trained as a prehistorian.

A particuiarly salutary warning of the dangers of archaeological work that does

not document indigenous knowledge came when I asked Tim about a numller of large

rockshelters I was shown by his son on Vanderlin Island. There was considerable ar-
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chaeological debris in these sites and, as there was the suggestion of deep well stratified

deposits, they are the kind of sites prehistorians would excavate to gain information

on the prehistory of the area. \Mhen I asked Tim how often people had lived in such

rockshelters, he told me that they were only used for a day or so a year when there was

particularly heavy rain. Tim explained that this was not only the case when he was

living on the island but that his father and grandfather had both told him this was

so when they were young. An archaeological reconstruction of Yanyuwa life from the

evidence left behind in such shelters would therefore be a particularly misleading view

of Yanyuwa life. The pre-European contact beachside lifestyle of the Yanyuwa imposes

further limitations on archaeological research on the Yanyuwa past. As described on

page 161, Yanyuwa life prior to the arrival of Europeans in the area \\'as very much

marine based with people nearly always camping on the beach. While it is possible to

reconstruct this beachside way of life from oral history sources, it is not possible to do

so from the archaeological record. Evidence of old camps left on beaches are extremely

unlikely to be preserved for any length of time due to the reworking of sediment that

occurs on beaches by wind and u'ave action and human trampling.le

My work with Tim would typically take the form of talking about matters in torvn

for a few days and then going camping out in the bush, usually at weekends so school

children and their mothers could accompany us. As Tim is crippled he rvas unable

to move away from where rve established camp. While the others u'ent hunting and

gathering we would talk usually about incidents that had occurred in the I'icinity. 'When

Tim rested, I was able to join the others getting bush tucker. Details in chapter 6 on

Yanyurn'a land use are based largely on the observations made during such bush tucker

trips as rvell as my subsequent questioning.

Further insight into the power of oral sources came from working on recording

Macassan trepanging camp sites2o rvith a former Yanyuwa trepanger, Steve Johnson.2l

His detailed knowledge of trepanging and of the environment illustrated to rne the value

of seeing history through the perspective of Aboriginal knowledge of the area. At a

particularly impressive Macassan site, with many rows of stone lines where trepang

leAnderson and Robins (1988) document this from their ethnoarchaeological work

20The Macassans and trepanging are discussed in more detail in section 6.3..

21See page 494 for details of Steve's life long association with Vanderlin Island.
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.was once boiled up Steve remarked, "if only we could turn back the years what a sight

we would. seet'. He then went on to reconstruct where the Macassan praus would have

been anchored., where the best nearby trepang grounds were, how many dugout canoes

would. have been beached in the man-made clearing through the rocks in front of us

and how the broken bits of pottery scattered about the beach dune we were sitting on

would. have once been pots used to prepare dinner and to carry water from a nearby

well located behind the grove of tamarinds we sat under. This knowledge that Steve

and other Yanyuwa people have of their past and their land owes much to the oral

traditions that pass on details of the history of the area and an incredible wealth of

information about the iocal environment.

2.4.3 The extension to the cornmunity

As I have indicated with the examples above, indigenous knowledge has much to teach

prehistory. This thesis demonstrates that geography can benefit in a similar rvay.

A cultural geography informed by indigenous sources needs to go further than the

ethnoarchaeological methods outlined above. Geography is concerned s'ith complex

issues of the relations between people and land over time. This section examines horv I

broadened my reseaxch perspective from asking t'rvo informa,nts about u'hat happened

at specific sites to that of a geographical study recording the views of 123 informants

on their land and past.22

This thesis sets out to achieve, among other things, a broad community I'ierv of horv

the Yanyu\,\¡a see tire history of their contact with Macassans and Europeans. In order

to develop such a stud¡' I worked rvith as many rnembers of the Yanyus'a community

as possible. To do this, I made sure that in the 1986 and 1987 field seasons I rvorked

with every Yanyuwa person over 40 years of age23 who was in the Borroloola area. For

other language groups it was not possible to do such a total survey but I intervierved

as many different people as possible and attempted to make this sample representative

in terms of age and sex.

Such a methodology builds upon the historical methods of collective biography.

22Biographical details of these 97 Aboriginal people and 26 Europeans are recorded in Appendix I'
23I also worked with many younger people but my focus on the period 1900-1960 led'me to making

sure I worked wiih everyone over 40 years old.
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Stone (1971:107) claims that collective biography (also known as prosopography) has

since about 1930 "developed into one of the most valuable and most familar techniques

of the research historian". Stone goes on (ibid) to summarise the method of such

research as defining the group to be studied and "then to ask a set of uniform questions"

of the written records available on and by these people. In essence this is rvhat I did in

the freld with the question/prompt sheet (see Appendix G). However, as I rvas working

with people and not old written records I could go further than most historians have

with these particular methods. Many of the questions I asked, for example, prompted

Iong conversations on particular subjects.

An important milestone in my contact with the community occurred when I was

assigned a 'skin' which enabled me to become a part of their kinship system. This

occurred on my third visit to Borroloola. I became the 'son' of Roddl' Harvey and

from this follorved my relationship with everyone else. The fact I u'as Roddy's son

intrigued me as, at that stage, I had had only miminal contact rvith her. Subsequently

I have found out that I was her son due to her close relationship with her uncle, Tim

Rakuwurlma. The links I had established with Tim in turn linked me t'ith her. My

relationship and my obligations to every member of the community rvere hence well

defi.ned.

My role as a driver further linked me into this pattern of kinship and obligation

and helped to develop my role as a participant observer. Because there rvere few

vehicles that rvorked and women rarely had access to them my vehicle became a valuable

resource. Often, literally within minutes of my arrival in Borroloola, people rvould make

suggestions about where I could take people. Thus I was able to exchange my driving

for the time people spent helping me with my research. Even during the field season

rvhen I did not have a vehicle my services as a driver were often called uporÌ by people

who had cars but either did not have a licence or the time to drive others alound.2a In

19E7 there was arl even more marked shortage of vehicles than previously. A number

of outstation Toyotas provided in late 1983 had reached the end of their operational

lives. A number of outstations had become unviable as a result and I became a major

contributor to transport to several of them. I also entered the local exchange system

through gifts. Such "presents" were seen, I think not so much as payment, but more

2alt was women who owned cars and did not have licenses while it was men who rvere often too busy

to drive their own cars.
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as an exchange that brought me further into the local kinship network. I was "given

stories" and in exchange I gave Tim what he requested I bring back on the next trip.2s

I also found myself being a resource on the ways of European Australians. Among

other things, I was asked to explain things as diverse as the origin of \Morld War Two,

the meaning of the term "worship", the reasons for Europeans coming to Australia and

for shooting Aboriginal people once they got here, whether Europeans get jealous over

spouses and how fertility drugs work.

My progress from informant to informant was usually made through those I had

already worked with and got to know well, who referred me (and often physically took

me) to others who could tell me more on particular issues. The physical openness of the

Yanyuwa camp meant that everyone soon knew me by sight and had some idea of my

research methods. My role as a driver for Tim also macle me obvious to the community

as it led to my attendance at a number of ceremonies and public discussions. \ÃIhen

people started approaching me saying they wanted to tell me stories about their (or

their ancestors') past, it became obvious that through rvord of mouth most Yanyuwa

wele aware of my research interest.26

It, however, must be acknowledged that my initial s'ork with Tim clearly influenced

horv other people related to me. Many people, rvhen asked questions, ans's'ered like

Jerry Rrawajinda2T saying that because of the time I had spent with Tim, "you ought

to know". Often I did not know and was being attributed more knou'ledge than I

had. In other cases, when I did know what Tim thought about a subject, I rvas often

interested in rvhat oth.ers thought but often learnt little about this due to rny association

n'ith Tim. For instance, when I asked Pyro28 about stories of the 'old da¡'s'2s he declined

2sltems requested iucluded ropes to hunt dugong, mosquito nets, blankets, tree seedlings and knives.

Purchased presents, holvever, have gone two ways. One day, a parcel of new Toyota car lights mysteriously

appeared at the back door of the Northern Territory Museum with my name on them. I did not knorv this

origin until my next visit to Borroloola, when Tim asked if I had received the parcel he had instructed

a relative visiting Darwin to give me.
26Most of the recorded interviews were set up beforehand, by asking people if I could corne back later

to talk to them about the old days. Assisting me in my task of explaining my work rvas the fact that

rny reputation, as someone interested in olden time stories, often preceeded me. I{y requests for stories

earned me the rlame nga-wukamaro,literally "the one desiring the word".

271987 Tape 13Ä 40 min.

281987 Tape 638 15 min.
2e "Old"n times" or "old days" are the two terms the Yanyuwa use when speaking in English to denote

the past.
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to say anything except, "Tim can tell you". On another occasion, I was told by a third

party how much Amy Bajamalanya knew about the times her father spent trepanging

with Tim, but when I asked her about them, she would not talk about this as Tim knew

more and she told me,3o "I might tell you lie". A combination of factors is working

here. One is the ownership of stories, mentioned below (p.g. 73) and, on top of this,

is the fact that Tim's seniority gave people extra respect for him and his stories.

My links with Tim also at times influenced how people described things to me' In

many conversations, Tim was used as a reference point for the community's history

(see, for example, Annie I{arrakayn's quote on page 281 and Steve Johnson's quote on

page 291).31 Such references to Tim, no doubt, are partly the result of his great age

and authority but they also appear to be an acknowledgement of my association with

him

2.4.4 Tape recording

The move from using archaeological sources to study the past to oral sources to study

both the past and the present required a careful assessment of techniques. The most

immediate problem was horv to collect the wide range of different viervs people had on

their land and their past. Tape recording conversations provided the obvious answer

to this question. Recordings provided the opportunity for conversations to be assessed

as spoken and later reassessed when, with the aid of more knorvledge and the time for

reflection, further meanings often emerged in what u'as said. Making tape recordings,

however, introduced a major problem in how to process, store and index the mass of

information one accumulates. As Ramsöy and Clausen (1977:1) so succinctly note,

our capacity for collecting and processing rich and detailed information

on sequences of events in the lives of persons, has outstripped available

concepts and theories for organising, synthesising and understanding these

vast data assemblages.

An essential task of this research has, th.erefore, been to develop ways of making this

mass of information manageable. A key to this has been the development of an index

s01987 Tape 554 3 min.
3lDuring the Borroloola land claim proceedings (Australian Aboriginal Lands Commissioner

1977l.1327) Tim was similarly used by Europeans as a reference point in discussions on the past.
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Photographer Beth Slatyer

Figure 2.1: Dinny Nyliba being intervieu'ed, 1987

of informants, of topics, and on u'hich tape they appear. I have also compiled indexes

of subject matter and people. Accessing information rvas also greatll' aicled by typing

sections of the transcripts into a rvord processor. \\¡ith the aid of an ecliting plogram

it was then possible to search for key rvords. All mentions of particular places, persons

or important phrases coulcl bc locatecl in this tvay.32 A courpr-rter datab¿rse using the

DBase 3 program, (see Appendix H for sanples of tire information stored) greatly aided

the retrieval, searching and sorting of this mass of biographic details.

Because I have recorded conversations from my first contact lvith the community,

I have been able to reassess many tapes. While it is certainll' embalrassing to listen

now to how much of the Aboriginal English and Yanyuu'a I did not uncìerstand on

these early tapes, this system has great advantages. It gives me the opportunity to

listen to the tapes later and with the benefit of more understanding of the Yanyurva

and Aboriginal English languages and also of local history, geograph¡' ancl culture,

I am able to get much more out of these conversations than I did oliginally. This

is particularly important when the informants have subsequently died. Having early

32For example, every use of the term "rounded up" (see section 8.3.4) could be readily located
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tapes from people whom I subsequently got to know better and wiro becarne more at

ease taiking with me, also made it very apparent that I got more information as I got

to know people better.

Listening to recorded tapes also occasionally provided surprising discoveries about

what people were saying beyond those I interviewed. It was, for example, only when I

listened to a recording33 I made on an outstation of a couple describing horv good the

cattle days were, that I heard what their children rvere doing in the background. At

the time of the interview f was too intently listening to their parents to hear that they

were playing a game of what they would order from the take-away shop as soon as they

got back to Borroloola.

Initially tapes were transcribed verbatim. This proved, horvever, to be too time

consuming and not necessarily helpful, so I developed a process of transcrilling selected

sectio¡s and summarising briefly those sections not transcribed on cards. To keep track

of both these notes and the transclipts, I usecl a system of cross refererrcing by subject,

incidcnts and person.

I have attempted to keep my transcriptions as close to the verbal oliginal as Pos-

sible. To do otherq'ise lvould be moving tos'ards turning their s'ords iuto tD¡r 11zot¿..

Nevertheless, I havc made some changes. ttlJttìstt and ttvou krtol' s'hat I tneant' hAve

been left out, as have corrections people made as they rvent along. Heuce, if someone

starts s'ith details, which they irave then corrected themselves, I have t¡'pecl up only

the self-corrected version. I have also usuall¡' cclited out s'ords referring to ttte, hence

kinship terrns addressed to me, "mate" and "Richard" are deleted. Infolmation I have

added to explain cluotes is in square brackets. \\/here people are clttotiug othels rvithin

a quote, the nerv quote is indicated by starting the line with the naue of the persorl,

being quoted in bold (see page 149 for an example). \\¡hen a nurnber of individuals

are spealiing, I have marked the nerv speakers by starting a new line t'ith their names

in bold.

A tape recorder was nothing new to Aboriginal people in Borroloola. Recorders

are often used to tape sections of ceremonies and quite commonly in the evening peo-

ple on outstations replay such tapes as fireside entertainment. Familiarit)' u'ith tape

recording resulted in many tape recording sessions being punctuated by requests for

331986 Tape 124 42 min
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rewinding and listening. As well as being a form of entertainment, this rewinding was

also sometimes clearly a form of checking on what was being recorded. lvlany of the

people I have worked with were aiso involved in the making of the frlrn Two Laws3a ar'd

had therefore had a lot to do with recording equipment before.

2.4.5 IJse of photographs

As part of my research I have located collections of photographs portraying life in the

Borroloola area. Most of these were in the personai collections of Europeans rvho had

spent time in the area. I have had copies made of these photographs and taken them

to Borroloola to document them. This has proved a most productiv€ wa¡r of eliciting

information that I would not have been able to collect otherrvise. Olcl photographs

have a¡ effect of prompting the memory similar to that of visiting old carnps (see

section 3.3.5). Details of the major photographic collections I documented ale listecl in

Appendix B.

In 1987 I returned to the field rvith tn'o large photographic albums of historic pho-

tographs from the area plus copies of some of these photographs to give to people as

presents. The albums generated much interest and I heard myseif referred to as "the

rnan tvith the pictures". People I had not met previously approachedme to see them,

As u'ell as serving as an introduction to people, they proved a useful rvay of getting

informants to think further. about the past. A look through them became a standarcl

start to many inten'ies's. In 1987 I also returned to the field s'ith a vicleo copy of a

film made at and around Borroloola in the earl)¡ 1950s. Like the still photographs, it

proved to be a good method of stalting up conversations about the past.3s

3aThis fihn is discussed by the film rnakers in Cavadini et al 1981 and an anall'sis of the film is in

Jennings and Hollinsworth 1988.
354 commentary (BHF 5) of this fihn (rvhich has no sound track or title) rvas urade by recording

comments from Aboriginaì people in Borroloola and has been added to the documentation of the filn
held by the South Australian Museurn. The film-maker was Roy Vyse and his note book for this trip
is held by the South Australian l\{useum, archives accession number 1676 "Diary of trip to Borroloola

July 1954".
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2.5 Yanyu\ ¡a support for rny research

My research was spurred along by the realisation that continuation of much of the

knowledge of the past was by no means certain. Many older Yanyuwa are conscious of

this and were therefore keen for me to record their memories of the past. The impact

of European culture and, in particular, the inflexibie demands of European schooiing

have led. to a great deal of loss of knowledge of the past. Living in town, away from the

country they used to inhabit, has had dramatic effects on the passing on of traditional

Yanyuwa knowledge. This point was brought home to me on my first site recording

trip to tire islands. I made the trip with a father and son, the older nan shorving me

around. knerv a great deal about the l\4acassan visits, from having visited the sites and

talking to old. people such as Tirn Rakuwurlma. His son, however, rvas quite bemused

by the rvhole exercise as he had never heard of the Macassans nor visitecl their old

camp sites.

Fiye years later, rvh.en Eileen Yakibijna'*'as telling rne about horv she l'orkecl collect-

ing trepang in her youth on Vanderlin Island for Steve Johnson (senior), her daughter,

Isa, exclaimed,36 "What's that tharriba3T that's the first time [I haveheard] that n'ord".

From doing detailed work with Tim Rakurvurhna and two of his sons and getting to

know tu,o of his grandsons well, while they lived in Adelaide, I have also been able to

document marÌy examples of stories not being passed on. Neither of Tim's grandsons,

for example, knerv of the story about their great-grandfather making the first Yanyurva

dugout carìoe (see page 149)'

During the 1987 fieldu'ork, I checked transcripts from previous discussions l'ith

the indivicluals involved. This enabled ure to correct or confirm matìl¡ details and

gave ¡1e a launching point for further discussion. I also gave three literate people

sections of transcripts I had typed up fi'om early fieldwork. All three eventually read

the entire hundred pages and gave me valuable comments. Such feedback in itself

was most valuable but there was an even greater and unexpected benefit from this

process. \Ä/hereas I had previously attemped to explain that I was interested in the

history of Aboriginal people in the area and that I was rvriting a book about it, physical

361987 Tape 628 25 min.
3?The Yanyuwa term for trepang which is clearly derived from the Malay and now Indonesian word

leripang (see Macknight 1976:6).
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evidence of this seemed. to spur on people's interest. Subsequently a number of people

approached. me to tell me they had "stories to go in that book".

The people who had most understanding of what I was trying to achieve rvere

a group of women who have gone to great lengths to explain their culture to non-

Aboriginal Australians. Through conferences38 and dance festivals they have travelled

wid.ely an{ developed an understanding of the ignorance of most Australians about

Aboriginal people. In turn they have developed a commitment to educate interested

non-Aboriginal people about their culture, in an attempt to develop wider respect for

it. I was most fortunate in frtting into this category of people interested in learning

and I gained invaluable assistance in my research from these women.3e Thel' forned a

core support group for my research, giving tireir time generously. They often assisted

further by explaining to other people in great length u'hat I was trying to do. Annie

I(arrakayn, for example, often made comments to other Aboriginal people like the

folloting:ao "he got to put him along tape' Canberraal got to hear him"'

On one of my last day's field rvork in Borroloola, Eileen Yakibijna rnacle the follorving

telli¡g remark about the need for Europeans to understand Yanyurva historl' as it realll'

was. She was translating for her mother rvho rvas telling me about the rvild times

(her translation is on page 202) and after recounting a particularly gruesome atrocitl'

committed by Europeans in the area, commented on hou' such infonnation tvas not

in books "but they don't read book that way". Clearly teaching me things'straight'

is part of Eileen's vision of increasing the unclerstanding Europeans have about her

people's culture and history. I hope my research fulfils soûìe of her vision.

3sThis group of Borroloola wonìen attended a couference on Aboriginal wornen in Adelaide ill 1980.

The publication, arising out of this meeting (Gale 1983), "We are bosses outselves", gets it natne from

a quote from one of the most promineut of these Borroloola women, Eileen Yakibijna.
3gliirton, another researcher in the area (1988:15) commeuts on the same group of rvonten and their

attempts to maintain language and ceremony in the community.

401987 Tape 348 13 min.
alAnnie refers to Canberra because in 1984 I drove her and her husband, Isaac Walayungkuma'

frorn Borroloola to Canberra and amongst other things showed them around the Australian Institute of

Aboriginal Studies and explained how all my tapes were kept there for safe keeping and for interested

people to listen to.

(J(J



Chapter 3

Oral Sources

Oral materials share with rvritten sources the

quality of being prisms on the past rather than

u'indows (Henige 1982:5).

3.1 Introduction

This thesis relies heavily on oral accounts by the Yanyurva outlining their past' Sucli

sources provide a vital counterbalance to some of the inadequacies that, as I outlined

above, are inherent in the written record of culture contact. Because such sources

have so rarely been used in geography, it is necessary to examine the practical and

methodological considerations such an approach introduces. Due to the recent upsurge

in the use of oral sources in historl', the subsequent analysis relies heavily on issues raised

b), oral history. As Henige (1982:1) notes, oral history is different frorn conventional

þistoly as one is creating the data one subsequently is using. The role oral historians

have in creating their orvn source information leads both to one of the great values of

oral history and one of its methodological problems. The important contribution is that

the researcher can direct his or her work to record information that might otherrvise

be lost and/or has never been recorded. This fact is particularly significant when the

oral historian is studying people who are not part of the dominant cultural groups in

society. Th.e written record is particularly poor at recording the history of such groups.

The methodological problems introduced by using oral sources centre around'the

fact that in creating the data the researcher is in a position to structure what is recorded.
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The researcher must therefore be particularly conscious of his or her methods and aware

of how they are influencing the information they collect'

The rest of this chapter is divided into two halves. Section 4.2 deal with theoretical

issues raised by the use of oral sources and section 4.3 examines some of the practical

issues of collecting and using oral sources arising out of my research. The value oral

sources have in revealing how different people see things differently is highlighted'

Examples of such different views are explored in detail in the following chapters.

3.2 Methodological issues raised by oral history

3.2.L Criticism of oral historY

Many rvritten word historians have reacted strongly to oral history. Instead of rvelcom-

ing it as another source of information about the past many have r-esponded rvith a

combinatio¡ of suspicion and damning criticism. In this flurry, many have lost sight

of the fact that oral records were until recently an accepted part of historl' (see Ap-

pendix E) and that if they are treated with the same critical appraisal as otLrer sources

they have a vital role to play in history. Ntluch of the recent oral history debate has

been couched in confusion for the critics have not specifled what they are criticising.

As Roberts (1g82-83:29) points out, the terrn "oral history" has "three meanings at

least: the evidence collected orally about lvhat people have directly experienced; the

inten,ie$, or coliecting process; ancl the finished product".

Oral historians have thernseh,es contributed to tire confusion caused by these three

different rneanings of "oral history" by not making the differences explicit. A reason

for such failings lies r..,ith the infatuation sorrì.e oral historians have n'ith tlieir data.

This has been such that some see recordings as the end product of oral history rather

than subsequent interpretation of these data.l The schism between oral and written

history is particularly unfortunate in Australia as there is a great need for the two to

worli togeiher. Examples offered below from the history of the Yanyuwa illustrate the

lAnother source of criticism of oral history has come from what might be called professional-

unprofessional rivalry. As Morrissey (1982-83:49) points out, there is a large percentage of women

in the oral history field in North America and this has the result that "many of the prominent leaders

have carried master's degrees and are married to - or often divorced from - men who received their

doctorates and predictably entered male-dominated academic fields".
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complementary role the two sources can piay

3.2.2 History of dominant and marginal groups

The written record tends to comprise the records that the dominant group made about

both themselves and marginal groups. Dominant groups are also in the position to

i¡fluence which written records of each generation are preserved. The letters of the

famous are much more likely to be preserved in our archives than those of "ordinary"

people. Oral history provides a means of circumventing biases inherent in both rvhat

is rvritten and. also in rvhat written material is preserved to be read. Oral history

work, rvhen carried out on European society, has often been seen as a way of redressing

past biases an{ has focused on groups traditionally lacking polver' such as u'omen. As

Henige (1982:107) notes,

orai history provides an opportunity to explore and record the viervs of the

unclerplivileged, the dispossessed and the defeated - those who, by virtue

of being historically inarticulate, have been overlooked in most studies of

the past.

He¡ige (ibid:iO7) also notes horv the interest in oral history can be seen as part of a

reaction against "elitist history" which he defines as "the history of society's u'inners

as they choose that it be remerrrbered".

\\¡hen it cornes to European knorvledge of non-literate societies, tÌrere is cleariy

an e\ren greater scope for oral history to rectify biases introduced by reliance on tire

n,litten rvord. Sta,nner (1979:214), for exatrtple, notes horv Aboriginal oral histolY "has

a clirectness ancl a candour u'hich cuts like a knife through most of tl'ltat tt'e sav and

rv¡ite". In a similar vein, N4iller (1985:235) notes how "the important thing about oral

historS, is that it gives you a personal view of events - a l(oori I'ierv and you s'ill never

get that from a document u'ritten by a white man".

3.2.3 Problems caused by creating data

In creating data comes the responsibility to make it available to others' To do otherwise

would be akin to the written word historian writing a history and then destroying or

hoarding the docurnents. It is oniy through others having access to the references that
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oral history research can be assessed by colleagues. Such access is also important in that

it enables others to build upon the original research. There is also a clear obligation to

make the material available to the descendants of those interviewed.

The oral history process is an interactive one; what someone says to you is the

result of what you ask them. Hence it is necessary for oral historians to make their

line and method. of questioning explicit. It is worth noting that written word historians

are not free of these problems for they need to assess biases related to the particular

world view of the author of each separate written source. AIso it is unlikely that

u,ritten word historians can examine every document reiated to their research topic,

so like oral historians, they have to make a choice on what is and is not examined.

Both the written rvord historian and the oral historian must assess their sources for

possible biases in their sample of the available sources and in anJ/ biases inherent in

each particular source. The oral historian, horvever, also has to be conscious of the

limitations the5, thernse\,es introduce on the data. For instance, s'hile each rvritten

rvorcl historia¡ rvill read the same rvords if they examine the same clocument, the oral

historia,¡ informant's response depends very much on who is intelvies'ing them and

horv this interview is carried out.

There are ad.vantages in this situation as researchers are in a position directly to

assess their sources. The rvritten s'ord historian relies on old records but is not usually

i¡ a position to knorv horv reliable each individual author is. The oral historian, in

contrast, soon gets to knorv u'ho is considered a reliable source ancl s'ho is considered

to be ¡nreliable. The s,ritten rvord historian, horvever, could be using the records of

soneorÌe t ho s,as considered a liar by his or her contemporaries and the historian rvould

often not knos'tiris.

Verification is a process both u'ritten rvord and oral historians use, as Thompson

(1982-83:43) rvrites, "oral testimony, like any other evidence, has to be evaluated both in

terms of its internal consistency, and in comparison with evidence from other sources".

Oral historians, however, again have a decided advantage over rvritten rvord historians

as they can ask the same person the same question at different tirnes. In this way

internal consistency can be checked.

A different issue is that oral history often raises situations where different sources

give different versions of what happened or collectively give a view that individually
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cannot be collaborated. Such apparent contradictions often mark the point at which

historians throw their hands up in collective methodological despair. If, however, the

researcher perseveres further, oral history work can often solve such paradoxes and in

the process illustrate how, in fact, the unravelling of such paradoxes is an important

addition to historical understanding. As I illustrate in this thesis, complex historical

processes involve a multitude of causative factors. The fact that different people cite

difierent explanations simply reflects the complexity of the situation and the fact that

different people, as a result of different experiences, have varying views of the past.

3.2.4 The art of asking

As the creator of information and therefore also of many of its limitations, the oral

historia' has a responsibilitl, ¡o be acutely aware of how the data are generated. One

must be arvare of the "alt of asliing" ' This clearlf is a culturally specifrc matter and

highlights the need fol the researcher to come to a,n understanding of the society under

study. Modes of communication and courtesy ale issues that have been explored in

the literature in relation to calrying out research rvith Aboriginal Australians by Brock

1g65,Sutton and \\/alsh 1979, von Sturmer 1980, and Wurm 1967 (see also the exchange

on European and Aboriginal comnunication betu'een Davidson et al 1983, Muecke 1984

and Shaw 1984). The genelal issue of culturally specific modes of communication is

take¡ up by Crapanzano (1984:957), 'rvho lvrites that researchers of life histories need

to

knolv something about indigenous notions of authorship, rhetoric, style,

and narrative techniclues-figurative language, imager5', aliegory, double

entendre, þunor, iron\,, beginnings and endings," (sic) conventional silences,

suspense, and denouernent.

An understanding of modes of non-r'erbal communication is also important' Shaw

(igSa:a3) notes, from his life history research with Aboriginal people in the East l{im-

berley, the importance of understanding not only verl¡al conventions, such as "tone

inflection, exclamation" but also non verbal ones such as: "hand claps . . .eye and body

contact, mime, tapping with finger or a twig for emphasis, drawing lines in the dust,

and indications of direction and distance". Some of the conventions I encountered in-

cluded making various noises to indicate spears, bullets and axes hitting their mark,
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physical contact to indicate where axes and spears landed, changes of tone to indicate

different peopie speaking and tugging of my beard to indicate when the punchline of a

story is reached.

A good. example of the need to understand indigenous modes of communication

is given in the Yanyuwa narrative style.2 This involves story telling through quoting

conversations usua]ly complete with questions and responses. It is not necessary for the

story teller to have heard the quoted speeches, indeed often they are not in a position

to have heard them. For example, Tim Rakuwurlma recounts what his boss Captain

Lufi,3 said. when he came to Borroloola looking for him and two other Yanyuwa men

who were all away in Darwin. Tim recounts4 how Luff said,

"Ah go long Danvin norv looking for my boy, three fella'"

"Oh all right."

The response "Oh all right" u,as said in a different tone to differentiate another speaker.

Such a refrain is common and sometimes ta,kes the form of a statement follon'ed b1' ¿

questio'i'g ,,yeah?" and the afÊnlation "Yeah!". Another example of this story teller's

Iicence to quote conversations not ireard is contained in Tim's account of Captain Luff's

response rvhen Tim junipecl ship to leave Luff's employment. Tim describess horv Luff

accused the other. cre\\' rnembers "You fella been rnake a fight."6

Tim has also told me stories that quote people quoting others. For example, he

clescribesT a visit to Roper River u'ith Captain Luff u'hen

That Captain Luff been talk, "you got to marry here, tirat missionar¡'been

tell me 'you got to marry here long Roper' " that Captain Luff been talk,

"That missionary been asking me for you! 'You'r,e got to marry hel-e'."

2This style recurs in r.nany areas of Australia and Sharv (19Sa:a9) argues that the cottvention of citing

dialogue verbati¡n is an important part of Abor:iginal storyteìling in general. Sally l\'lorgan's (1987)

account of her family's history illustrates the use of this style.
3Tlte À[ercantile Nauy List and Maritime Direclory of 1919, lists the Albalross of 25 Gross Tonnage

owned by Williani H. Luff.

41987 Tape 504 45 min.

51984 Tape 5A 23 rnin.
6Tim never saw Lufi or any of the Thursday Island crew again, so there is no possibility of him ever

having heard what was said on the boat.

71987 Trp" 508 41 min.
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Again different tone is used to distinquish Tim, Luff and the missionary respectively.s

This pattern of quoting others, even if not heard oneself, in telling stories about the

past, is, of course, also used by Europeans (see Ted Harvey's quote on page 126 for an

example) but it is a much rarer device than is the case in Yanyuwa story telling.

A final point that needs to be noted is the need to avoid encouraging people to

make up information. If, for example, the interviewer is insistent that there must be

an ans.wer to a question and will not accept that it might be unanswerable, there rvill

be a great temptation for the informant to nake up an answer. Henige gives a detailed

account of the effects oral historians can have on a society and on what they record.

One particularly salutary tale he recounts (1982:56) concerns a researcher rvho offered

to pay informants a set sum for every past ruler they couid remember. This greatly

assisted the ability of people to remember but subsequent research shou'ed that only

18 of the 121 listed rulers ever existed-

3.2.5 The structure of memory

As well as assessing the biases the resealcher introcluces into oral history' one has

to be a\¡/are of biases that are inherent in using hurnan reminiscence filtered through

the medium of the spoken rvord. One such factor is the tendency, especially in the

old, to glorify the past. This is a general tendency, but for many people, particularly

indigenous minorities s,hose lives have changed dr-amatically as a result of the arrival

of Europeans, there certainly is sorne justificatiou for seeing the past as better than the

present. Some "glorious pasts" surely have to be seen as "real".

Also my fieldwork made me realise that the dcgree of exposure to European society

and ways of thinking greatly affected þ611' people sa\\' their past. In particular' because

of the way such exposure structures people's viervs, it is necessary to be anvare of rvho is

literate and rvho is not when assessing their accounts of the past. In 1987 I took typed

transcripts of previous interviews and rvent through them with informants (generally

reading them aloud) to check tirat I had accurately recorded their stories. In the

process I also clarified details and developed further issues that liad previously been

sThe to.r" Tim uses here, and other Yanyuwa people commonly use to indicate Europeaus, is a high

falsetto. Annie I(arrakayn, also uses it in her account quoted below of European soldiers requesting

Yanyuwawomen (see page 215). As Shaw (1984:49), notes from his work in the north-rvest of \\¡estern

Australia, this convention is used by Aboriginal people elsewhere in northern Australia.
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raised. When three literate people read the intelviews, two of them made cornments

on the need to "fi.x up" the stories and write them in "proper English". Such a request

raises the issue of the difference between the spoken and written word and how literate

and non-literate peopie can have different views on the past.s

3.3 Practical issues raised by the use of oral sources

3.3.1- Learning on the job

As my rvork has proceeded and particularly as I have listened again to early recordings,

I have learnt to avoid many early rnistakes.lO The importance of understanding as much

as possible about how things are done and said by the group one is'¡'orking lvith, nìeans

that one is co¡stantly ¡eassessing one's rlethods and findings. It is parbicularly salutary

to consider the degree of understanding or misunclerstanding in original conversations

rvith people.

I¡ my first meeti¡g s'ith Tirn Rakus,ullnta I asked hirn s'hetller people ate fruit

bats. \A¡e had a confused tirne as I had not used the local expression of "flying foxes"

and Tim had no idea s,hat I rvas asking about. I on11' made things worse by asking

in desperation about flf ing bats, Tim presumed I s,as asking rvhen the (flying) plane

rvas d.ue i¡ and frorn this thought that I was in a, hurry to get back to torvn to meet

it. Likervise, lyhe¡ Tim ciescribecl to nte Thursda¡' Island cerernonies and 1to't1' "girl

cor-roboree first ti¡re long lead", I did not knorv s'hat he meant. Later n'hen I u'as

familar rvith the use of the Aboriginal English ter¡n "long lead" meaning "to precede"

I understood rvhat he meant. At the tirne, horvet'eï, I misheald "lead" for "lake" and

thought he rvas telling me that the cerernony occurred in a lalie. Listening to these

early tapes I can also nou, hear my difficulty recognising place narnes' kinship terms,

semi-moiety group terms and sulrounding language group names tirat I am 1ìo\1¡ familar

with.

The obvious mor-al of this is that whenever possible, the interviewer should intervieu'

from a base of understanding. In some cases it has ta,ken me years to build this up. The

effort through extended field work, however, was ahvays well worth it, for with rapport

eHenige (1982:a8) explores the latter issue.

10See Shaw (1g85:7g) for a description of his experience of learning on the job
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and trust an intervier¡/ v/as transformed from me asking questions to two of us discussing

issues. Of course it is not always possibie to have the time to buiid up this rapport'

A few of my interviews occurred the frrst and only time I met someo'e'11 Thanks to

the knowledge I have established, even single interviews on later field trips r'vere much

more successful than the very first interview I carried out in the area, described above.

Nevert6eless, it is clearly necessary to treat information gained frorn one off interviews

differently from information obtained over a long period of time from the same person.

A good exampie of how methods and results changed with time is my r'vork on

the Yanyuwa and the cattle industry. From my reading of European authors sucþ as

Duncan (1962), Rowley (tg72a,lg72b) and Stevens (1974), I had learnt a lot about horv

poor the conditions on stations were for Aboriginal people. Archival resealch examining

the records of the Welfare Branch ofÊcers rvho had to report on conditions on stations

painted a similar picture. The meagre or non-existent wages, the danger of the rvork

a.d the inadequate health facilities to treat the inevitable injuries (see figure 7.13) and

the poor housing available to Aboriginal people s'ere all prominent in rnt' thinking, as

I started to ask people about their time on stations. The perspective such reading gave

me structured my interviervs to the degree that I merely confrrmed rvhat I had read.

By asking about injuries I collected stories about horv rnost people had been seriously

injured in accidents with cattle, horses or machinery. B¡' asking if people u'ere paid'

I found out that they rvere rarely paidl2 and that rvhen \\¡ages lvere introduced nany

people suspect they u,ere cheated. As Pyro puts it,13 the boss "might be he take most

of the mone\/ too". Sirnilarly, rvhen I asked about general living conditions, I s'as tolcl

nÌany stories about þorv people lived in tin sheds "ltot, no light, no fan nothing, no

nind.ol"14 or in s,ind.breaks rvibh no roof "you can see stars through loof"ls and I $'as

told stories of how poor the food Aboriginal people had to eat s'as.16 l\'Iv belief that

11See Appendix I for details of the length of conbact I had each with each informatlt.
l2Dinny Nyliba (1987 Tape 8A 33 min.), for instance, told me how people once 'Just u'ork for b¡ead

and beef that is all, no more [not] money".

131987 Tape 63.A. 43 rnin.

laDinah Marrngarvi 1987 Tape 618 28 min.

15Don Manarra 1986 Tape 114 22 min.
16One man who spent some time living in Brisbane eating "rvhitefella tucker" recalls (1987 Tape 78

27 min.) that he found the food served to Aboriginal people inedible when he returned to rvork on a

cattle station.
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the cattle d.ays were bad for Aboriginal people was further reinforced, when I collected

stories of a savage whipping (see page 252) and numerous stories about how women

were sexually exploited.

As I got to know people better it became clear, much to my surprise, that most of

the middle-aged people now living in Borroloola had very fond memories of the "good

old days" of life on cattle stations. Even the victims of the whipping felt this way. On

my 1g66 and 1987 fi,eld trips I spent more time sitting with people around camp fires at

night on their oútstations and the conversations often touched on horv good the cattie

times had been. Hence Musso HarveylT told me how things were really good then as

,,station managers and. people used to work together", similarll' Don Manarrals notes

"that's when really good, good time".

Fortunately, by this tirne I realised it rvas important to go further and asli rvhy they

thought it a good time. At the question and arìs\\'er stage of m¡' earll' rvork this l'ouid

probably not have been possible but, as the conversations became nìore lclaxed allcl

less structured, it was. Musso rvent on to explainls that it s'as a good time because

¡e g,as able to learn "ceremonies right through to Elliott". Don. ri'ith the perspective

today of being a father rvith unernployed sons '*'ho have drinking problems, stressed

"good time, no grog that time".

Another good example of changing methods is the advattce in intervies'ing techniclue

I made in 1987. I was talking to Tim Rakuwurlma2o about a second I'r'ife u'hom he

briefll,had. He tolcl nre she had stal'ed behind s'lten he had macle a visit to Ropel River.

My questio¡s about rvhy she did not go, did not elicit an explanation until I changed

fr-om asking "Mrhy did she stay?" to asking "\\¡hat di<l she sa¡'?". I immediately got

the repl5, "Too much no tobacco there!". The technique of asking rvhat people said,

fi.ts in s,ell with the Yanyuwa narrative view of historl, that I have outlined above.

Subsequently, I found it a most useful way of obtaining details about the past.zr

Another thing that I learnt as my work progressed is the levels of meaning that

LzIg87 Tape 514 43 min.

181986 Tape 11A. 8 min.

leIbid 46 min.

201987 Tape 368 37 min.
21The issue of who can and cannot have 'the word'on past events in Aboriginal communities is explored

at length by Sansom (1980a).
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can be attached. to particular stories. A good case in point is traditional killings. The

flrst time the details of a kiiling were told to me I usually got the simplest version of

the story. I was just told who killed whom. Later, I was often told how sorcery was

involved in many such incidents. For example, I was originally told that an old man

was shot by Europeans. Later, it was explained to rne22 that this occurred because the

man had been through a restricted area and had violated traditional law- As a result

he had been ,sung' by fellow Aboriginal people.23 The song was held responsible for his

d.eath because it was considered to have made him get himself shot by the Europeans.

3.3.2 The generation and maintenance of stories

A story about the Yanyuu,a past survives in Yanyuwa memory because it has been

passed from person to persoû. It is important to understand this process' for it is

the source of Yanyurva understanding of their past and structures rvhat is and is not

remembered. A story has to achieve a critical mass of interest to rvarrant retelling.

It is worth stating the obvious, that stories that have been retold are believed to be

worth retelling. Information obtained frorn an informant, rvhich the¡' ¿lt.tttselves have

previously been told, has then been through a "'s'orth telling filter". In contrast, u'hen

you ask someone about their own experiences it is possible to unearth information that

is so trivial in the informant's eyes (but of interest to the researcher) that they rvould

never have spoken about it to others.

It is possible to observe the "story generation" process in action. An example from

my 1987 fieldwork involved an election day incident. One indiviclual famous for his

vocabulary of European swear rvords, rvhich he picked up rvhile rvorking rvith European

cattle rvorkers, rva,s asked his name by the electoral offi.cer cirecking the electoral roll.

The reply came in no uncertain terms with a four word name including tlvo European

s.wear words. Over the next week this incident was described over and over again in the

camps of Borroloola and the surrounding outstations.za 'When I took people out to see

relatives on outstations the story rvas invariably retold and within a rveek the dialogue

221987 Tape 608 6 rnin.
23This could be done by a variety of methods including the practise common elsewhere in Australia of

,pointing the bone'. The Yanyuwa term for this was a-buyurru (John Bradley personal communication).
24It came up in conversations I recorded on I{angaroo Island, Northern Territory (1987 Tape 34B 28

min.) and in Adelaide (1988 Tape 48 14 min)'
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of the incident became known to most people in the area. Adding to the chances of

this story surviving in the oral tradition for some time, is the fact that many people

now refer to this individual by his own colourful phrase.

The manner in which stories were maintained was also illustrated during the 1987

fleld. season. One evening rvhen ry\¡e were sitting around a fire out bush, Isa Yubuyu

asked2s her mother,, Eileen Yakibijna, to tell the "olden time flour story" (see page 274

for the story Eileen totd) that she had obviously heard many times before but rvanted to

hear again. It is signifrcant to note that after the introduction of televison to Borroloola

in 1983 I only heard such night time family story telling out bush away from this nerv

source of stories.

Another issue which needs considering is the fallibility of human memory and thc

changes that rvill occur in any story that is relayed from one person to another. From

my field work I have been able to observe this process, recording varying descriptions

of the same story from Tiln Raliurvurhna, his sons and his grandsons. Fol exaurple,

Tim Rakuwurlma told rre26 horv his father killed a group of Europeans after "rvliitefell¿r

been shot all the blackfella" u'hile his son told me27 the same story s'ith identical details

of how the Europeans were killed2s but with the explanation that the Europeans u'ere

"killed for nothing, to get tucker off thern or stnoke". This then is a temporal variation

of the legendary \Ã¡orld \\Iar One story rvhen the message "send re-enforcements tt'e

are going to advance" became "send three and fourpence we are going to a dance" llv

the time the message got relayed through the trenches to headquarters. The fallibilitl'

of human memoly) hos,ever, is not the only reason stories can change. As \'Iaddock

(1976:168) notes Aboriginal nallatives can be transformed bJ' simple structual clevices

sucþ as inversion. He gives the example of one u'idely knorvn rnyth which n'hile having

"a common core" varies in different locations as a result of dualistic transfornlatiotls.

In particular "male/female, north/south, fresh water/salt water" differences exist in

the details of the story.2e

251987 Tape 628 9 min.

261987 Tape 718 35 min.

2TJohnson Babarramila 1987 Tape 658 1 min.
28Tim's father paddled his canoe to the anchored boat, climbed aboard, found an axe on the deck of

the boat and killed a number of men before the axe got too slippeiy and he dived over board and swam

back ashore.
2eStanner (1966:236) also explores the variations in myths noting that they are kept "alive" through
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3.3.3 TYuth, perception and views of the past

A fundamental issue in oral history is whether people are telling the "truth". This

begs the question of what is "truth" in history. As noted above, verifi.cation of inter-

nal consistency is an important process in using any historical source, including orai

sources. Consistency can be checked by asking the same person about the same things

at different times. With all the Aboriginal people I have rvorked with tliis process

shows them to be remarkably consistent. \Mhen I found differences in rvhat the same

person has told me at different times (as I did when intervierving some Europeans) it

rtr/as necessary to consider how I was asking the question, whether people s'ere telling

me what they thoughi I wanted to hear, rvhether things had changed socially and/or

politically causing people to alter their ansrvels.

Variations between people are a different matter, although they are not necessarily

a problem. By recording details of the same incident from different people one quickli'

builcls up the realisation that different people see the past differentl¡'. In a sense then

there is not a single past: the past, be it recorded through the spoken or the u'ritten

tvord, is an interpreted thing because experiences of the pa,st are subjective responses

to events. Such differences in horv the past is seen do not necessarily invalidate the

evidence but rather, as I will demonstra,te, such contradictions need to be analysed for

these differences are significant and can often be explained. By exarnining u'hy people

see the past differently important insights into the past can be gained. Trvo broad

categories of such variations are raised in this thesis. The most obvious contrasting

vieu,s are the different perspective Aboriginal ancl European people lr.ave. The other

categorl, i¡r,olves differences rvithin groups. Examples are raised of differcnt groups

rvithin both Aboriginal and European society holding different viervs.

To give a general example, of Aboriginal and European contrasts consider the con-

trast betrveen the European view that because Borroloola had for a long period so

few Europeans it was a "ghost town" (see page 363) with the Aboriginal view that

stresses the large Aboriginal population of the town. Such different views also exist on

very specifrc events. For example, one missionary told me30 how the 'sorry business'

variations and he also suggests that the "fraility of human memory" is not the only reason for such

varÍation.

301986 228 26 rnin.
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of ,,¡¡omen cutting themselves as part of funerals quickly ceased and cited one speciflc

death after which there \ /as no cutting.3l In contrast a Yanyutí/a woman told me32

of how such 'business' continues to occur and cited the example of the same death

as a case in point. This continuation of 'sorry business' provides a good example of

how different views on the past a,re not proof of the inadequacies of oral history. The

differenent views illustrated here are significant and need to be examined. It can be

conclud.ed that either the Yanyuwa'were so successful in hiding such 'business' that the

missionaries did not realise it continued or perhaps the missionaries so disapproved of

such 'business' that they chose not to see it.33

It is important, however, when exploring such stark contrasts betrveen European

and Aboriginal views not to lose sight of the other categorl' of different rvays of seeing

things. There are irnportant variations betrveen both hon' different Aboriginal people

see things and how different Europeans see things. A good example of contrasting

European views of the past that need to be analysecl is contained in the follorving

quotes rvhich relate to the time when the Yanyu\\'a \\'cre moved by the \Velfare Branch

from Borroloola to Dangana on the Robinson Rir.er in 1961 (discussed in more detail

in section 7.6.1). The head of the Native \Ä/elfare Branch at the time recallssa horv

the¡, sls.red a fe,¡, area,s and they put up a ferv dongas3s themselves and had

a 'wo\\' of a time because the fishing was absolutely rnarvellous and there

rvas plenty of other bush tucker.

Whereas the Borroloola missionary36 recalls,

People didn't rvant to go out there, they 's'ere taken out there against their

u,ill more or less, dirty red dirt and sand and there .rvas a bad u'inter and

three or four kids died up there. They rvere just sort of living in bits of

shelter . . .

3lTlre mission journal Our Aim 17 January 1955, also cites this death as an example of horv 'sorry

buisness' had finished at Borroloola.

321988 28 1 min.
33If I had not witnessed such "business" myself it would have been necessary to consider another

alternative possible interpretation; that of the Yanyuwa faìsely stressing cultural continuity.

341986 Tape 27 A 28 min.

ssColloquialism for a uudely built shelter.

361986 Tape 23Á. 18 min.
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This contrast in views no doubt has a lot to do with one informant having been

responsible for the move and the other being opposed to it from the beginning. Similar

contrasts exist in how individual Aboriginai people see their past. Ideally one needs to

know as much about each informant and his or her particular viewpoint as one does

about members of one's own culture.3T This clearly is an unattainable goal and it is

therefore necessary to bear this limitation in mind when drawing conclusions from life

histories collected from another culture.

Variations in how people see the past are clearly often the result of their orvn

personal interests. One can see experience shaping response, when a soldier based

in the area during \Vorld War Two describes38 elders as "the soldiers of the tribe".

Likervise when describing an initiation ceremony he remarks on the initiates' bravery

by saying "I tell J¡ou wlìat) they rvould be really tough soldiers". Another European

informant rvho n as a mar-liet gardener similarly describes Aboriginal people through the

filter of his os,n expelience. He told rle3s that the "Aboriginal problem" u'as entirelv

the result of their lack of horticultural skills.

A particulally good example of different perceptions of the same incident are the

contrasting reasons people give for the Yanyu\¡/a move from the old camp at \'Ialarn-

darri across the river to the "rvhite side" of the McArthur River. As I outline (page 317)

it is possible to document at least seven different Yanyurva explanations for this move,

plus separate Gararva, Mara and European views. Throughout this thesis a number

of broader exarnples of different perspectives on the past are explored. Tu'o impor-

tant exarnples of this illustrate horv people of different sex and age tend to see things

differently.

A telling contrast of Aboriginal rnale and female viervs of the past involve different

descriptions of one \\'orÌlan. \\/hereas a nurnber of men commented on horv "jealoust' she

rvas and stressed horv she would not iet other women so much as look at her husband, a

woman told meao horv the woman in question fought another \Moman for not marrying

37The prompt sheet I developed (see Appendix G) was a means of having on hand sorne of the

knowledge every one of my Aboriginal informants regarded as basic knowledge. By having kinship and

skin names in front of me I could understaud a lot more of what rvas I was being told.

381988 Tape 3A 20 min.

3e1987 Tape 178 14 min.

401987 Tape 204 14 min.
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her husband as a second wife as she had been promised to do. I return to this issue of

contrasting male and female views in section 10.4.

Fietd work also revealed how similar differences in how men and women see the

Yanyuwa past exist among Europeans. This is to be expected as the European men

(former policeman, welfare offi.cers or missionaries) I interviewed had aii spent most

of their time dealing with Aboriginal men whereas the European'women had most

contact with Aboriginal women. The European women also did most of the medical

work in Borroloola and were therefore in a much better position to comment on health

issues. The respective accounts of the past that the husband and wife gave to me clearly

reflected these differences in experience. One European couple, for instance' gave me

completel¡, different accounts of why a Yanyuwa woman and her husband moved to

Daru,in. The former policeman described how his tracker came to Darwin because of

a falli¡g out rvith the policeman who replaced him. The policeman's rvife recalled that

tl.re move t,as due to the traclier's wife having to come to Darrvin Hospital to give

bir.th.al The rvoman involved, when describinga2 her move to Darivin, gives a different

yersion again. While she rnentions corning to Daru'in to go to hospital she stresses the

fact that the¡' had relatives in Darrvin and that they had come to see them.

\\¡hile Aboriginal oral history does not alu'ays illustrate what the rvestern historical

pl.ocess calls the "facts", it does provide the best way of recording what people think

happened in the past. Such "truths" might be less fixed and absolute than the "facts"

recorded in slestern histor'1' but they are, nevertheless, just as important to Aboriginal

people as "facts" as are those recorded by European society. Collective understanding

of u,hat has happened to the comrnunity not only shapes horv people vierv their past

but can be one basis for conternporary action. Beliefs, such as the one outlined on

page 376, that Captain Cook rvas the first European through the area and that he

shot Aboriginal people so he could subsequently introduce cattle, do not correlate rvith

the "facts" recorded in r.r'estern history, but they are important aspects of Yanyurva

historicai thought. Significantly, this tendency to attribute great individuai porver in

historical/mythical figures, illustrated in this and many other accounts of the past, has

close parallels with the creation myths of the Dreaming.

arThese two accounts are orì 1987 Tape 43B 27 min.

421986 Tape 48 6 min. ,
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,,Facts" about the past are used by Europeans and Aboriginal people alike to in-

terpret why things happened. These understardings of the past are fundamental to

every society. The Yanyuwa, for example, when recounting stories about first contact

with Europeans, often provide a moral base to these accounts, explaining why both Eu-

ropeans and. Aboriginal people kiiled each other. Thus Tim Rakuwurlma describes,a3

how at one time "blackfellas all been shot for spearing whitefellas" and on another

occasion4a how "old.en time blaclifella they want to fight. 'Well that is why whitefella

been shoot everybody . . . long time (ago)". At other times and places Tim recounts

how "l¡lackfellas were shot just for nothing". Tim here is clearly making different as-

sessments about these different events. Similarly Rory Wurrulbirrangunu' a Gararva

man, told me aþout many atrocities committed by Europeans on his people but at the

same time pointecl outas that "blaclifella been pretty rough he alla get horse and bullock

...u,ouldn'tgetshootfornothing...hillaholseandabullockeverything,that'su'hy

he been get shot". On a,nother occasion Rory told me the same story a,ncl concluded

"that's rvhy 'rvhitefella been shoot him, not s'hitefella fault hey!" and in 1984 he told

me a sirnilar storya6 describing this tine horv spearing "quiet horses . . . make rvhite

man cheeky, they been kill him quiet horse, and eat him, that's the rvay s'hite man all

been get cheeky now".

Oral history then illustrates the need, which rvritten history has often ignored,

to consider not only u'hat happened brrt also rvhat people think happened. As the

latter u¡derstancling shapes indiviclual action, it is just as lvorthy of study as the

"facts" of s,hat happened. \\¡ritten u'ord history has often overly objectified the past

in concentrating on the "facts" and in the process has failed to recognise the interpretive

subjective nature of the past. Oral history has an irnportant role to play in highlighting

horv records (be they rvritten or oral) are not just people's memories of events but also

memories of hurnan experiences. This phenomenologicai understanding is particularly

important within the recurring theme in this study, of how the past plays a role in

shaping the present. It is not rvhat happened but what people perceive as having

happened that shapes individual attitudes and therefore in turn shapes actions.

431986 Tape 21B 26 min.

441987 Tape 718 34 min.
451987 Tape 638 43 min.
461984 Tape 23,A. 31 min.
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3.3.4 Aboriginal storY telling

Like all participant observers the oral historian needs to be aware of the effects of his

or her presence on a society. One needs to consider, for example, how people might

attempt to assert their authority through their contact with the resea¡cher. This might

take the form of embellishment to assert their status. This could occur directly, by

promoting oneself in stories recounted or indirectly, by promoting ancestors or living

relatives.

For Aboriginal people controls clearly existed which determined who could tell you

what and there was an acceptance that what solneone told you was "their story".47

As Sansom (1980a) discusses in great detail, stories become a currency in Aboriginal

societies. The stories have a value that can be exchanged'

Anotþer point Sansom (19E0a:85) makes is that great value is placed on having

,,rvitnessed" events. In Yany¡11,a story telling there is a form of orn'nership of stories

and in turn a hierarchl, of such orvncrship. Top ranlting is involvement in tlte incident,,

the¡ "rvitnessing" it, then being related to someone involved in the incident and having

been given the story by them and finally having a relative who witnessed it and has

giyen it to you. Social etiquette usually prevents solneone not in these categories from

telling a story; they are obliged to refer you to someone u'h.o is. Likewise if they

are in one of these categories but knos, sorrleone in a higher ranking they are obliged

to recomrnend that person. Hence the phrase "I ltave got a story for you" has more

meaning than the same u,ords said bv Europeans. It is an invitation to become involved

in an exchange system that invoh'es giving and the building up of debts to be repaicl

by reciprocal giving.

TIte hierarchy outli¡ed al¡or.e stresses the importance of farnily to Yanyurva society.

If a direct relative is alive it rvould be undreamt of for- someone else to steal their

ancestor's story and tell it.48 The classification of relatives is a broader and more

encompassing affair for Aboriginal people than it is for Europeans, so it is not only

a?In the course of my fieldrvork it becarne obvious that there rvas a contrast betrveen how Europeans

and Äboriginal people recounted the past. Europeans rvould oftert deride other people (both black and

rvhite), while Aboriginal people would very rarely do this.
a8McGrath (1987a:8) notes how this respect for sto¡ies belonging to others caused her difficulties in

her oral history research with Aboriginal people. She notes "how one informant told me he would not

narrate any story he had not seen with his own eyes".
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direct relatives (as classified by Europeans) who rnay hold "in trust" stories of relatives.

If there are no full sons or daughters left alive, classificatory sons and daughters will

assume responsibility for stories.

In situations of equal ownership it is the individual who is regarded as the better

story teller who is deferred. to. A example of this came when I heard details of how two

brothers stole Johnny cakesae from their European boss. Isaac Wa^layungkuma, one of

the brothers, was most reluctantsO to tel1 me the story as his brother is a renowned

raconteur, who gives a hilarious rendition of the story of how two small boys ate a

rveek's supply of food in one sitting.

The rnore exclusive tþe knowledge of a particular story, the more it is said to be

that individuai's story. Often people u,ho knew about an incident rvould refer me to

someone else as "they have got that story properly". Ag" is clearly an important

factor in building up exclusiveness of storiessl but in some situations so is ol'nership of

countr1,, ritual irnportance, gencler or relation to those invoh'ed in the stories. Oiher

important issues here are Aborigina"l attitudes of deference, sltane and respect for

elclers. As \4yers (1986:121) notes, these all affect who rvill tell vou s'hat.

A good example of Yanyurva deference to tlr.ose r'r'ho knot' mot'e than they do came

rvhen I tried to clo solne work rnith midclle aged people on their knorvledge of early

European contact and the Macassan contact rvith the area. l\tly airn rvas to find out horv

such knorvledge changed betrveen generations but my research on this pro'r'ed extremely

difficult as ¡early everyone responded by referring me to older people t'ho knew more

than they did. For example, Pyro replieds2 "Tim can tell ]'ou . . . Tim knol's .. . I don't

knorv rnuch. Tirn knov,s rnost of it". The respect the Yanl'¡11'o har-e for the aged clearly

influences s,ho u,ill say l'hat. Eldels enjo¡' the kudos associatecl t'ith their status as

the holders of knorvledge and ar-e keen to reinforce it. One old individual I havelvorked

rvith, for example, rrould sometimes deride the knowledge of younger rnen and dismiss

them as "little boys" or "babies". Indeed I rvas tolds3 that a man in his early 80s rvas

4gScone like loaves made from frying a llour and lvater mixture irt an oily pan.

¡01987 Tape 49A. 29 min.
ãllndeed, having history, and most other aspects of knowledge, in their heads atld not on paper, is

surely one of the most significant factors in the importattce of elders in AboriginaÌ society.

521.987 Tape 638 15-17 min.

531984 Tape 4A 20 min.
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a ,,little baby". The terms "baby" or "little boy" have a double meaning as they assert

both seniority and have connotations of "little boys" being uninitiated- Indeed the

second. point is often made explicit by people pointing outsa that they remember when

they were initiated but that the person in question was not'

3.3.5 Significance of land

Since attachment to land is a fundamental aspect of Yanyurva life what I was told also

partly depended on where I rvas. yIt soon becane obvious to me that the best rvay to

collect information about a specific place was to go there. The locations of all the places

in the Borroloola area where I recorded interviews are indicated in figure 3.1. This

can be expiained by a number of factors. Obviousl5' being someu'here and seeing the

Iandscape helps people remember about the past. \\rhen visiting old camps numerous

natural features and rnarks people left on the ianclscalle are markers of past incidents.

Women often point out under u'hich tree various cirildren \\¡ere born; the users of

individuai fire places rvill be recalled,, ceremony grouncls are noted, bush tucker trees

t[at belonged to individuals are pointed out,, and often scar-s on trunks or old stumps

are located and the artefacts made from the wood clescribed. \¡isiting an area hence

usually involves a detailed reading of the landscape to reconstluct the past YanS'¡ç'¿

activity that occurred at the location.ss

As Stanner (1979:131) notes, Aboriginal people rnove "not in a landscape, but in

a hunanised realln saturated s'ith signification. Hele 'something happencd'; 'thele

sornething portends.' " Myers, in his study of Pintupi historl', exploles these issues in

depth and writes (1986:54),

Orientation in space is a prime colÌcern fol the Pintupi, . . . place plovicles

the framervork around rvhich events coalesce, and places sel'\'e as mnernonics

for signifrcant events . . . Not temporal relations but geography is the great

punctuator of Pintupi storytelling . . . These people u'ho rnove and shift so

regularly from place to place have truly culturalized space and nade out of

impersonal geography a home ...

541987 Tape 23A. 3 min. "corroborree long me first time, him little boy" '

554 more common contemporary Yanyuwa form of reading the landscape is the recounting on any

drive where so and so got bogged or where so and so ran out of petrol.
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He goes on to note how

For each ind.ividual, the landscape becomes a history of significant social

events. Geography serves, it would seem' as a signifi'er of experiences; previ-

ous events become attached to places and are recited as one moves acr-oss the

country. History, then, is incorporated into the unchanging, ever'-present

features of the physical landscape.

This embodiment of people in the landscape - 
Iinking land with ancestors and therefore

with history - 
is well summed up in the following rvords of Ricket Murundu.s6 He

had been showing me around the long deserted old Manangoora camp and on leaving

he turned around to add.ress the camp that had not been lived in for 30 )¡ears and said

"see you old people".

Another factor in people recalling more when they are away from torvn is thai the

pressures of living in torvn are so great, that people are generally more rel'axed and

certainly haye more time to think and talk about the past rvhen they are in the bush.

part of this process is also obviously an identification s'ith the bush being u'here their

past was based. The lifestyle of the bush is different from the torvn basecl present

and the best place to discuss that past is where it s'as situated. Not surplisingl¡' ths

Yanyurva, when discussing their history, often drvell on the contrasts of the nel totvtl

life and the old bush life.

3.3.6 Group dynamics

N4ost of my rvork has been done speaking to one individual at a tirne. Hott'ever, l'hen

I have wolked u,ith a group of people or rvith orìe persorL rvho is part of a grouP' it s'as

obvious that lvhat people said was dependent on rvhom the¡' 1a'st. spealiing in fi'ont of.

In particular, people rarely talked about the past in front of members of the opposite

sex. Indeed, in the course of my research l only recorded information from a couple at

the same time on three occasions. In each of these cases it was rvith a couple that I

knew particularly well and the conversations focused on the past through the focus of

their lives together.

s6Personal communication.
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On many other occasions spouses \Mere present and while not speaking to me never-

theless played. an important role. For example, Tim Rakuwurlma's wife, Judy Marrn-

gawi, was always present when I talked to Tim in Borroloola (out bush she was nearly

always a\¡¡ay huniing) and although she rarely spoke to me directiy she had considerable

input to Tim's conversations. Tim often said things iike57 "I forget too, me ask this

old woman here". Their knowledge of the past is complementary. Tim is an expert

on country (the names and the mythology) while Judy's forte is people (names and

genealogical relations). I have worked closely with a number of other couples but they

all preferred to sit d,own and talk to me separately. One reason for this is, no doubt,

the fact that the topic of relationships between Aboriginal worlren and European men

inevitably arises when discussing the past. Away from men, women quite often volun-

teered inforrnation about such relationships but they were rìever mentioned in front of

Aboriginal men. Aboriginal men, in contrast, very rarely raised such issues.

It is significa¡t that rvomen rvho talked to me about such incidents \\'ere usualì5'

those I ,call' mother or sister and these relationships seem to be those in rvhich wotttelr

were more at ease in instructing me in sensitive matters. Similarly the rnen I got to

know best rvere my grandfathers, uncles and fathers. One could, ltos'cver, easil¡' 61'g¡

stress the significance of my skin relations rvith people, as my outsideness at tirnes

was also clearly a factor in rvhat people could tell me. I have, as it u'ere, a dual

passport. While I can be slotted into the kinship system, at appropriate tin-res I can be

placed outside this and people can relate to me "rvhitefella way", s'ithout traditional

co¡straints. Hence, away from their husbands, a number of u'omen could talk to rne

about "humbugging [see Appendix A] rvhitefellas" although, as mentioned above, this

topic rvas not mentioned in front of Aboriginal men. Similarlr', sorne of rny rnajor

informants were my 'rnother-in-larvs' and "blackfella way" u'e should not have spoken

to each other at all. At the same time, horvever, because I am rnale there are clearly

restrictions on what women told me about issues such as female ceremonies.

3.3.7 Individual and collective views of the past

When using oral sources it is important to be atvr/are of the process by which individual

views of the past become amalgamated into a comrnunity view of what happened. It

78
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is necessary to distinguish between collective and individual biography and to examine

the interaction between these different views of the past. This collective knowledge

of the past is often labelled. the "oral tradition". Henige (1982:2) writes that "oral

trad.itions are those recollections of the past that are commonly or universally known

in a given culture". He goes on to contrast this with "testimony" which h.e defines as

"versions 'that are not widely known" '

The understanding that cultural geographers have developed of how different people

see the world differentiy has guided this rvork. It gradually became obviorrs in the field

how valuable such a perspective was. over time in the field I got to kno-¡' people

well enough to develop an und.erstanding of their particular rvorld vierv. Porvelful

moments of insight came ,¿,hen the degree to which different vvorld viervs shaped people's

perceptions became ol¡vious. One such moment came at the very end of my fieldrvor-k

rvhen I was listening to trvo old men talking together about their fifty year friendship.

Tim Rakuwurlma summed up their closeness by sa-l'ing58 "You been my ttto¿" t1enr, 1\'e

fella sing kujika, kunabibi".ss Conklebery, hou'ever, summed up their friendship by

saying ,,we went d.roving . . . together". six years previously, at the beginning of m.n*

Borroloola fieid work, I rvould have been been perplexed by such contrasting viervs and

have understood little of the significance of both men's comments. Hou'ever', thanks to

the close contact I had had s,ith the trvo men, the cornments rneant a lot to rne as I

had learnt how all important ceremony is to Tim and how the 1'ears Conkleberry spent

clroving are a central focus to horv he sees his life'

If something as shared as a friendship can be seen from such contrasting perspectives

it is to be expected that s,hen people examine other aspects of their past, different

people are going to have different vie,¡,s about the same thing. The collective vieu'

of t5e Yanyuwa past is not, hor,vever, simply the sum of ali these diffelent viervs as

individ.ual views thernselves are shaped and modifiecl by shared patterns of experience.

Hence Conkleberry's viervs on cattle work must be seen in part as a result of the overall

shared perspective Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area have that this rvas a good

period. in their past. As discussed in section 7.7.3, this communal view rvas such that

581987 Tape 71B 42 min.
seKu¡ika refers to mythologicaì songs concerned with particular locations in the landscape, while

kunabibi is the most important ceremony in the area for people from the Rrumburriya serni-moiety like

Tim.
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even those individuals who were savagely whipped on cattle stations still regard these

as the ,good old days'. Likewise, Tim's views on the importance of ceremony cannot

be seen in isolation from the importance of ceremonies to the Yanyuwa in general.

Individual and collective views clearly, then, influence and shape each other.

Individual and collective views can be quite distinct. A good example of this is

given on page . It describes how, in examining their move from the bush to town, the

Yanyuwa give different explanations about what happened to them as individuals and

what happened to the Yanyuwa collectively.

In the context of the land and life theme of this thesis it is important to note that

both Tim's and Conkleberry's definition of their friendship is land based. Tim and

Conkleberry call each other "countryman" because of their shared understandings of

country. Tim stresses the role of celemony in irnparting these shared understandings

and Conkleberry cattle work. The terrrr "countryman" is a commonly used bi' Aborig-

inal people to express connections betrveen people and highlights the Aboriginal land

based vies, of the rvorld. This term highlights ts'o issues that this thesis is built around.

First, it illustrates horv a collective cultural understanding of the importance of land

pervad,es and shapes Aboriginal life. Second, the flexibility of the concept to cover land

based connections ranging from ceremony, to r.r'ork, to having been in the same hospital

together (see page 335) illusirates how the Aboriginal contact experience has involved

continuit¡' through change.
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Theory

4.L Geography: the central focus

The holistic conceptual basis of geography forms the fundamental underpinning of this

thesis. In doing so it recognises the relationship betu'een macro concepts of geographl'

a¡d other disciplines, particularly anthropology, prehistory and history. As trtleinig

(1986:xv) notes "Geography is not just a physical stage for the historical dranta, nor

just a set of facts about areas of the earth; it is a special rvay of looking at the rvorld".

The geographers' "special way of looking" is particularly appropriate to the issues being

addressed in this thesis.

\\¡hile all people see themselves and their history rvithin a geographic frames'ork,

the Yanyuu,a han e a particularly highly developed concern for space and place. A

concern for place pervades most aspects of their lives. Ceremonies, n'hich provide a

fundamental basis for understanding life, are intimately linked u'ith specific places.

Cererronial song cycles typically involve listing place names of country that are linked

by the paths of ancestral beings. I{nowledge of the song cycles thus provides "mental

maps" (Gould and \\¡hite 7974) of country. The Yanyuwa are also closely linked to

particular locations through the importance for each person of their place of conception.

As geography shares this Yanyuwa concern for place and space it is a particularly

appropriate discipline for the study of Yanyuwa contact history.

Different culturai groups see their past and the land around them in different ways.

A study of cultural contact, especially one written about a cultural group distinct

from that of the author, needs to be constantly illuminated by the insights cultural
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geography can provide into the significance of these clifferent cultural views. This

understanding is an essential underpinning of the historical framework of this thesis.

The relevance of such an approach slowly became apparent in the field. In particular,

cultural geographic perceptions of how different people see their land differently assisted

me to see how the Yanyuv/a saw their land in terms different from those of Europeans.

Moreover, cultural geography assisted me in realising that not all Yanyuwa saw their

past in the same way. Just as the experiences of different cultural groups can shape

different views, so different experiences within a group can shape different views about

the past. As I have uncovered more and more examples of Yanyuwa views that are

radically different from what I presumed, the dangers of a research methodology centred

on testing pre-supposed tireories became clear. Such a positivist approach would have

been particularly inappropriate, misleading and certainly unrevealing.

All history occurs in geographic space and as a result the value of geography to

histor-y has long been recognised. Geographic methods need to be used to understand

the historical inter-relations bets'een people and place. The classic example of this in

history is the mapping of cultural distribution traits (see Davidson 1933, 1934' 1935,

and 1937 for detailed Australian examples). As EIIen (198E:237) notes, the mapping of

cultural traits also has been part of long terrn links betrveen geograph¡' and archaeol-

ogy and anthropology. The applications of such approaches have, lton'ever, often been

lirnited, particularly because they tend to become "stamp collecting" exercises, in doc-

umenting both material and conceptual aspects of cultures out of any social context.

There a,re more productive examples of the relevance of geography to Aboriginal histoly

but unfortunately these have rarelY been del'eloped.

The relevance of a geoglaphic frarnes'ork can be categorised in four s'ays. The first

trvo arise frorr the importance of land in Aboriginal iristory and the last tu'o from the

shill of the Yanyuwa as geographers.

Ilurnan-land focus: At its core, the history of contact in Australia between Aborig-

inal and non-Aboriginal people has been about conflict over land. Not only has

this conflict been about use of land, it has also been about conflicting attitudes

towards the land. While these two factors are closely linked, it is well worth

separating them out and analysing both in detail.

82

Mapping: Many aspects of Aboriginal history are best studied by mapping. For in-
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stance, changing patterns of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginai land use, settlement

patterns and movement are all best studied by ihe geographic technique of map-

plng.

Aboriginal environrnental knowledge: The human-land focus of geography pro-

vides a framework within which it is possible to document the environmental

knowled.ge of Aboriginal people. Documenting this knowledge in turn highlighis

the important role such knowledge has had in Aboriginal history.

Se¡se of place: Aboriginal people share with geographers an interest in the impor-

tance of place. This sense of place is labelied by some geographers as the "per-

sonality of place". The Aboriginal understanding that country has a personality

that needs to be understood, is something cultural geographers have only recently

discovered.

As rvell as these four bload al'eas of geography's relevance to the research topic at hand,

three sub-branches of geography provide particularly valuable perspectives. The meth-

ocls of historical geography provide a relevant temporal framervork, regional geographic

approaches provide a suitable areal framervork, and cultural geographic understandings

provide valuable insiglits into horv people see their past and their land. This thesis il-

lustrates the relevance of the insights and methods gained when aspects of these three

sub-branches are halnessecl together. By adopting the relevant aspects of each an

inrpr.essive bocl¡' of theorv and method can be mustered for the question at hand.

The separation of cultural and historical geogr-aphy in the English-speaking 'rvorld

has been to the detriment of both fields. Tu'o particular examples of the value of a

rapprochment betu'een these trvo fields are illustrated in this thesis. These are:

1. The value for- historical geography of using the concepts developed in cultural

geography. In particular, the concept of how people see their world is the result

of cultural pelceptions.

2. The value which histolical geography's concern for time and process has for cul-

tural geography.
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4.L.L Historical geography

History . . . is exceedingly difficult to follow without maps

.. . and, it may be whispered, geography untouched by

the human element is dull to an extraordinary degree

(Close 1932:118-119).

This section seeks to explore why the sub-discipline of historical geography has so often

ignored the role of indigenous people. A particularly influentiai paper in geography was

Carl Sauer's 1941 "Foreword to Historical Geography". It is worth examining this paper

in detail both for how it illustrates the potential for considering the role of indigenous

people r¡,ithin historical geoglaphy and how at the same time it illustrates Sauer's failure

to grasp this potential. In this paper, he makes a number of calls for the centrality

of historical geography rvithin geography. For example, he claims (1941a:11) that,

"historical regional studies are in the best and oldest geograpìlic tradition" and goes

on to "equate regional geography and historical geography". Later (ibid:i6) he notes

"I should not be interested in historical geography or in human geography except as

helping to unclerstand the differentiation of cultures, and I cannot get understanding

of this sort except by learning the ways and devices men have used for making a

livi¡g out of their homelancls". He also provides a particularly all encompassing time

flame for historical geography, calling (1941a:24) for it to "admit the u'hole span of

nan's existence ...frorn all the earth in all the time of human existence". Sauer

also gives (1941a:17) an inportant piece of rnethodological advice: "In all historical

geographl', field rvork demands most a,cute observation, constant alertness to clues,

flexibility in hypothesis. It is not comfortably routinized as may be mapping of current

land utilization".

Of particular relevance is Sauer's call to see past landscapes through the e1'es of

those rvho lived in them. He rvrites (1941a:15), for example, that "the first objectives

of historical field work are to value the habitat in terms of the former habit". Elsewhere,

Sauer has also stressed the vierv of former inhabitants. In his "Personality of Mexico",

for example, he notes (f9+fU:aS+) that "the trvo most important things to knorv about

Mexico still are the patterns of life that existed before the coming of the white men

and the changes that were introduced during the first generation or two of the Spanish

period". Despite this call to see Mexico's history through this indigenous perspective

84
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it is illuminating to note Sauer's difficulties in doing this for his orvn country. \Mhen

he discusses the settlement of the United States it is very much within a European

perspective. In his "Foreword to Historical Geography", for example, his discussion

(1g41a:20) of the "founding group" is implicitly restricted to European groups.

Sauer's use of the term "personality" in his article on Mexico reflects his intellectual

borrowings from the French school of regional geography led by the work of Vidal de

la Blache. This school placed great emphasis on the personality (genres de vie) of

regions as a unifying theme that provides explanations of both regional character and

variations. This concern for "sense of place" includes within it a concern for horv people

see the area they live in. Such a perspective provides a particularly incisive opening to

the study of indigenous vie,¿,s of geography. It is, however, a line of research that has

rarely been pursr.recl.

As Wìlliams (1983:10) notes, Sauer, *'hile admiring the concept of "personality",

tended to stress ph1'si.u1 fèatures in his approach to cultural geography at the expense

of less tangible fea,tures. As a resuit, his conception of the cultural landscape focuses

on the phl'sical marks cultures create in the landscape-

Historical geography in Australia

Historical geographf in Australia has tended to ignore the role of Aboriginal people in

sþaping Australia's cultutal landscape (see for example, Pou'ell and \\¡illiams 1975). In

this short sightedness historical geograph)' reflects the narron' Eurocentric vierv long

held withi¡ Australian history. As I illustrate belorv Australian historians, have largely

ignored the role of Aboriginal people in Australia's histor¡'.

Historical geographels have perpetuated misconceptions about Altoriginal Aus-

tralia, such as the view that Australia rvas an "untouched land" before the arrival

of Europeans. Consider, for exarnple, Bild's cornnent (1966:56) that the Gippsland

lakes area of Victoria (1may be regarded as 'unmodified by man' at the time of European

'discovery"'. A similar attitude is illustrated by Heathcote and McCaskill (1972:144)

who, in their review article "Historical Geography in Australia and New Zealand",

comment on the similarities in the historical geography of the two countries as both

involved "the establishment of settlement in empty or sparsely occupied lands". Nei-

ther land was empty except in the imagination of some of the European settlers. As
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Jennings so succinctly puts it in his book ?/¿e Inuasion of Arnerica, Europeans "did

not settle a virgin land." (1975:15) but in many cases soon created a widowed one.1

Attitudes which ignore the roLe Aboriginal people have had in shaping Australian

history have recently been challenged by an upsurge in Aboriginal writing and a related

,,new,, history that documents Aboriginal perspectives on Australia's past. Prehistori-

ans an{ anthropolgists similarly have recently begun to document the numerous ways

Aboriginal people modified the Australian landscape. Austraiian historical geography

has lagged behind in these developments. As yet iittle work has been done to docu-

ment Aboriginai views on the geography of Australia. The lack of work in this area is

particularly puzzling when it is considered that anyone carrying out field work in much

of Australia will soon note the important role Aboriginal people irave had in shaping

both the current cultural landscape and past ones'

Moreover, in perhaps as much as half of the Australian continent, it is still pos-

sible to find Abor.iginal peoplc rl,ho at one time lived on the resources of the lancl

and. are therefore able to provide infonnation to geographers on the resources of that

land. It is also possible to use indigenous linorvledge of the landscape to document

the environmental change that Europeans have caused. This thesis offers an example

of a methodology that incorporates Aboliginal sources into Australian historical ge-

ography. In turn by dealing rvith Aboriginal historica-l geographl' theoretical issues of

general relevance to historical geography are raised-

4.2 Related disciplines

4.2.L Anthropology

Modern anthropology and geography have a comrnon origin both dating back to the age

of discovery when they respectively developed to document the "new people" and "nel

lands" that Europeans encountered. Ellen (1988:2a1) provides a particularly detailed

account of the links between the two disciplines and notes arrrongst other things how

they have come closer together during phases of environmental determinism (see the

lJennings 1975: chapter 2, is titled the'Widowed Land'. Cronon 1983:12 discusses Jennings use of

this phrase.
2This area corresponds closely to the area Rowley (1972b frontpiece, and pages 1-2), denotes as

"colonial Australia".
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work of Forde 1934 and Febvre 1925 for instance) and during recent developments in

human ecology (see, for example, the work of Norwine and Anderson 1980, Eyre and

Jones 1966). An enduring link between the trvo disciplines is the influence cultural

anthropology had on culturai geographers. Sauer's work in particular (as Williams

1983:4 notes) borrowed ideas and concepts from the cultural anthropologists with rvhom

he had close links at Berkeley.

A little considered link between anthropology and geography lies in the rvork an-

thropologists have done in oral history and, in particular, so called "life history" work.

The definitive book written on this (Langness and Frank 1981) provides an excellent

summary of the nethodological issues of how such work should be calried out and

illustrates the value such g'ork can have for the social sciences in general. While ge-

ographers have adopted more structured questionnaire interviewing n'ith some gusto,

the more difficult but much nrore revealing less structured inten'ierving, aJong the lines

of life history rvork, has largely been ignored. \\rhile there has been some such rvork

done overseas,3 there has been remarkably little in Australia. Trvo exceptions are the

important work Frarvley (19EZa and 19E7b) has done highlighting the value of orai

sources to geography and R]'on'. (1980) striclent call for more such work.

As Frarvley (19E7a:51) notes, "oral geography" has a great potential in Australian

studies of landscape change and European settlement as in many cases "there is still

the possibility of comrnunicating rvith those directlv responsible for the tlansformation

of the landscape frorn forest to farm". As I derlonstrate in subsecluent chapters, it is

possible in some areas of Australia to go even further than Frarvley and comnunicate

directly rvith the Aboriginal people r','ho s'ere living in the area before the Europeans

came to change the "forest to farm". Ryan (1980:112) argues that "historical geographl'

written entirely from documentary evidence is like Shakespeare perforrned on an ernptl'

stage" and goes on to malie the important point that historical geographers need to

seek out a "mutuality of sources - written, tabulated, heard or seen".

It is also illuminating to draw a comparison betu'een the trvo disciplines of anthro-

pology and lristory which have also been closely linked (see Cohn 1981, Adams 1981,

and Ginzburg 1981 for recent review articles analysing these connections). The anthro-

pologists dealing with non-literate people have developed methodologies to handle such

3See, for examples, Rowles 1978 experiential research
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information. They will readily quote informants the same way the "written word" his-

torian wiil quote from published accounts. Anthropologists indeed have been too free

in what they d.escribe as a quote. Historians, in contrast, have placed an over emphasis

on the written word at the expense of the spoken. There is surely a productive mid-

dle ground.. Anthropologists, for example, could benefit from the histolian's rigor in

,d.ocumenting sources by citing specifi.c tape recordings as references. In the absence of

such references the d.egree to which the anthropologist has interpretated the informant

can only be guessed at. From rny experience of transcribing tapes and comparing the

results with what I remembered people saying, there is a minefield of possible dangers

if there are no tapes to go back and check.

As Coltheart (1988:179) notes "a perspective in rvhich anthropology and history

are discrete disciplines is singularly inappropriate to the stucly of the Australian past".

However, there have been few examples of what one might call historical anthlopology.a

One ¡otable exception that illustrates the value of such an apProach is Beckett's (1987)

work ?orres Strait Islanders: Custom and, Colonialism. In this he combines a long

te¡n (over 30 years) anthropological study rvith detailed historical research. The ts'o

fields of study complement each other. His historical sources, for example, aid the

interpretation of his 1950s anthropological field s'ork and such interpretation in turn

provides an illuminating context in rvhich to consider the subsecluent history of the

area. Another recent example of historical anthropolog¡' is Anclerson's (1983, 1984)

stucly of the social history of an Aboriginal group from north Queensland in u'hich

he illustrates horv specific economic, environrnental and historical factors shaped the

history of one Aboriginal grouP.

It should be noted that the lack of acceptance of indigerìous accounts by historians

mirrors a similar attitude long held within anthropology. The dorninant structural-

functionalist approaches in Australian anthropology stressed the symbolism and struc-

ture of accounts and failed to treat them as historical documents.s Such attitudes are

well illustrated in \Marner's influential work, Blaclc Ciuilization. He (1937:451) quotes

aThis is despite Stanner's 1958 (reprinted 19?9:51) eloquent call for such research to be carried out.

Anderson (198a:50) comments on this separation in Australia and notes how it "aìlorvs and reitrforces

the sharp distinction between 'traditional' and 'non-traditional'.
sSee Beckett (1988b:196) for further discussion on how "the tineless vacuum of structural-

functionalism" diverted anthropological interest from Aboriginal history.
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the American anthropologist, Lowie, on the worthlessness of indigenous sources to

history6 and. concludes, "I have therefore placed no historical value on these myths or

oral traditions concerning the early movements of the Murngin's ancestors" -

Whilst mainstream Australian anthropology by considering social relations in a ge-

ographic vacuum failed to grasp the relevance of geograPhY, the work of four mavericks;

W.E.H. Stanner, T.G.H. Strehlow, D.F. Thomson and N.B. Tindale,T illustrates the

value of geographic und,erstandings of place and sense of place to anthropology. A little

known link between geography and anthropology is the influence American based geog-

raphers had on the work of one of these mavericks, Normant Tindale. He acknot'ledges

the influence of Sauer,s Huntington and Griffith Taylor on his work. In 1936 Tindale

met Sauer at Berkerley, Huntington at Yale and Griffith Taylor in Chicago.e

In recent years Australian anthropological arvareness of geography has developed

significantly. part of this geographic influence has come by an indirect route ','ia plehis-

tory. Mulvaney and Golson's (1971) publication provided a land malk in plehistorians

considering geographic factors. In turn anthropologists deveioped linlis rvith alchae-

ologists and became more arvare of geoglaphic methocls and concerns as a result. Of

particular interest to this thesis is recently developecl human-ecology influenced so-

cial and ecological mapping work (see, for example, r'on Sturmer 1979' Taylor 1976 and

Sutton 1978). Such work has reiterated the the relevance of geography lo anthlopology.

4.2.2 PrehistorY

There has been a long association betu'een geograpli¡' and prehistory. \'fost of these

links originate, as Daniel (196a:1a1) puts it, because "the geographer and the pre-

historian meet in the map". Sauer (1941:13) likeu'ise notes "a specificallS'geoglaphic

dimension to archeology, that of the complete distribution of the traces of a cuitur-e, so

as to reconstruct its population patterns and its economic geography". As *'ell as using

maps prehistorians have also borrowed heavily, and often uncritically, frorn geographic

6See Lowie (1915, 1917) for his development of this argument.
TAnderson (1988:140-144) explores in detail these "mavericks" noting their distance frotn academic

anthropology and the extensive field experience each had.

sÄ.nderson (1988:1a1) also discusses the links between sauer and Tindale.
eTindale letter dated 24June 1988, BHF'11, writes of how he was particularly influenced by I{unt-

ington: ,'I was the guest in the home of Huntington, whose writings ...had made a great inpression on

mett.
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theory. For example, central place theory and site catchment analysis have often been

applied (see Wagstaff 1987:4-5 and Goudie 1976 for detailed analysis of the history of

connections between these two disciplines).

There is a murky no man's land between history and prehistory and the study of

contact history has been often neglected with both disciplines seeing it as belonging

to the field of the other. Mulvaney (1975), in his influential rvork ?ñ,e Prelústory of

Austral,ia, attempted to rectify this situation by giving detailed consideration to what he

termed protohistory.lo He defines this term as the iong period in Austraiia that can be

studied from both a prehistoric and a historic perspective. Mulvaney, with the benefit

of his dual training as a prehistorian and historian, admirably demonstrates the vaiue

of disregarding the demarcation line that has been constructed between history and

prehistory. In most Australian studies, however, this demarcation Ìras remained. This

has had serious ramifications as there are inherent inadequacies in studying Austra,lia's

past through just one or- the other of these disciplines.

The emphasis historians have placed on written records has clearly resulted in Abo-

riginal history being largely ignored by historians and our understanding of the histolv

of European and Aboriginal contact in Australia has suffered as a result. At the same

time, the emphasis prehìstorians have placed on the distant past at the expense of

more recent events has again rvorked tos'ards limiting our understanding of the histor¡'

of contact. Prehistorians have done very little rvork docurnenting changing aspects of

Aboriginal life during the contact period despite the obvious potential of such s'ork.

For exarnple, by studying changing patterns of Aboriginal settlement through an ex-

amination of the rernains of Aboriginal camps of the contact period, prehistorians

couid provide valuable information on a process European rvritten records have rarel¡'

recorded.

Trigger (1980:673) examines the potential role prehistory has to play in indigenous

history and concludes from his experience in North America that it has "an important

role to play in freeing Indian history from an exclusive reliance on written sources,

which are overwhelmingly a product of Euroamerican culture". He goes on to suggest

that (ibid)

By eliminating the white man's definition of history as studying himself

90

10,A term he borrowed from British writers (N{ulvaney, personal communication)
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and of anthropology as the science of allegedly simpler peoples, archaeology

may at last transcend some of the false consciousness that is a heritage from

America's colonialist Past.

\Mhile prehistory certainiy has the potential to provide documentation of indigenous

cultures that is less value bound than the written accounts Europeans made of these

peoples, it should be noted that prehistory has itself often been limited by pervasive

European attitudes. Trigger (1985a:15), for example, shows that when large complex

earth works were found in America in association with "sophisticated copper and mica

ornaments .. . and fancy pottery" they were not attributed to Indians, rvho u'ere con-

sidered. too primitive to have been responsible, but to a race of "mounclbrrilders". It

was further postulated, on the basis of racist stereotypes, that this non-existent race

of "moundbuilders" rvas rviped out by savage Indians-

In Australia, prehistory ,,Ã/as also influenced by prevailing attitudes torvarcls Aborig-

inal people. Mulvaney (1958, 1961, 1981) has dernonstrated hou' the vierv that Abo-

riginal people 'were "an unchanging people, living in an unchanging environment"ll

inhibited the development of prehistory in Australian. It also needs to be consid-

ered whether the penchant Australian prehistorians and anthropologists have had for

attributing innovations in Aboriginal Australia to contact rvith South-East Asia is a

result of similar attitudes of holv backrvard Aboriginal people are.

Ethnoarchaeolog¡' is a, recentl)' developed sub-branch of prehistort' that has taken

an interest in contempolary indigenous lifestvles and knowledge of the environrnent as

a way to understand past lifestyles more fully.12 As such it has involved prehistorians

using the ethnographic present to elucidate pre-contact processes. The contact period

itself is seen as a time of little relevance and the airn is to go bevond this and recoll-

struct lifestlyes as they were before they rvere sullied by European influences. In this

emphasis on pre-contact times prehistory is reflecting its close ties with anthropology.

Anthropology has tended to direct its focus towards reconstructing what precontact

"traditional" societies r,vere like.13 This emphasis on what societies rvere like before Eu-

llMulvaney I975:l2I quoting from a 1928 "Presidential address on Tasmanians to an Anthropological

congress".
l2Examples of such work in Australia include Betty l\{eehan's .9/¿ell Bed 1o Shell Midden (1975, 1982)

and tlre edited volume Archaeology with. Ethnography (Meehan and Jones 1988).
l3There are exceptions to this general trend, for example, the work of Anderson 1983, 1984; Beckett

7977, 1987 ; I(olig 1972, 1981, 1987.
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ropean contact has limited the amount of anthropological work done on this contact.

Ilence anthropology has done little to rectify the situation described above of there

being a no-mans-land between history and prehistory. Anthropology, with its preoccu-

pation with the "untouched" past, has, tended to look straight over this no-mans-land,

into the idealised past that it is interested in.

4.2.3 History

Traditionally, space and time have been sundered and

awarded respectively to geography and history. But it

is increasingly realised that all events occur in specific

places and that all places derive their character from

changes through time (Broek and Webb 1973:xix)'

The traditional separation of history and geography that Broek and Webb note has

had ranifications for both disciplines. As Vidal de la Blache (1928:6) notes, history

has been tlre poorer for seeing the earth as "the stage uPon rvhich man's activities take

place" without reflecting that the stage itsetf is alive. In turn, geography, especialiy

human geography, itself has been limited by its general lack of historical depth. By

ignoring the time depth of cultural processes geographers have lost the opportunity to

provide a fuller understanding of these processes.

Aboriginal history has tended to fali into a no-mans-land betlveen history and an-

thropology. As one historian, Mackirdy (1966:170) put it "Historians generally have

been content to leave the studl' of the Aborigines to the anthropologists and then to

ig¡ore the anthropologists". The divorce bett'een history and anthropology results

frorn the fact that anthropology \vas born out of European curiosity about so called

"primitive people" during the age of discovery. As a lesult, anthropology has ahvays

tended to be about "them" while history has been about "us". The combination of

ethnocentricity and the stand-off betrveen history and anthropology has resulted in

Aboriginal history being treated as just "a melanchoiy footnote to Australian History"

(Reece 1979:253) until about 10 years ago. Conclusions that have been made about

Aboriginal people have been rare and, when made, often misleading. The influential

Manning Clark in the first edition of his first volume of his History of Australiø (1963:4)

writes "of the ways of life of [Aboriginal people] before the coming of European civiliza-
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tion, little need, or indeed can, be said". Perhaps as a result of this attitude he could

conclud.e (ibid:5) that the fate of Aborigines "'was to wither when in contact with other

races: for the aborigine was also endowed with a tenacious, if not unique inability to

detect meaning in any other way of life other than his owri.".

Reece (1979) and Stanner (1979:211-2i5) review Australian history texts for com-

ments about Aboriginal people and illustrate hor,v few such comments existed and how

when they had been written they were usually misieading. Reece (1979:253), for ex-

ample, quotes a 1933 publication that describes how Aboriginal people "were never a

serious impediment to coionization" and a 1958 one that claims that it was demorali-

sation or "loss of the will to live" that brought Aboriginal people close to extinction.

Anthropologists have also contributed to such inaccurate views. Baldwin Spencer could

write (1927:vii) that, "Australia is the present home and refuge of creatures, often crude

and quaint, that have elsewhere passed arvay and given place to higher forms. This

applies equally to the aboriginal as to the platypus and kangaroo."14

Such misconceptions are u'ell enshrined in Australian history and have pla¡'ed a

major role in structuring attitudes tou'ards Aboriginal people. They, hott'et'er, need

to be exposed. Aboriginai people did resist colonisation, they did not lose the rvill

to live. Reduced Aboriginal populations were the result of violence and diseasers and

decreases in reproduction rates which can be directly attributed to sterility resulting

from Europea,n introduced sexually transmitted diseases. While Clark has modified

his vieu, in subsequent rvork and given some consideration to Aboriginal life before

European contact, his earlier work helped perpetuate the false vierv, that "little need,

or indeed can, be said" about Aboriginal people until the arrival of Europeans. It

illustrates a vierv still ofteu held by solne historians that non-Europeans are not rvorthy

of historical study and reasserts the vier¡' discussed above that history is about "us"

and anthropology and prehistory is about "thern". It is comparable rvith the attitude

asserted by the Professor of Modern History at Oxford, Trevor-Roper (1963:871),16

who rvrote "Perhaps in the future there rvill be some African history to teach. But at

lalv[ulv"ney (1981:62) discusses the European perceptions of Aboriginal culture that led to this and

other such early anthropological conclusions on Aboriginal people.
15The great extent ofpopulation loss through disease has only in recent years been highlighted by the

work of Butlin (1983).

loQuoted by Henige I982:2I and tigger 1985a:34.
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present there is none: there is only history of Europeans in Africa. The rest is darkness

... and d.arkness is not a subject of history". He concludes (ibid) that it is therefore

inappropriate to "amuse ourselves with the unrewarding gyrations of barbarous tribes

in picturesque but irrelevant corners of the globe".

Such academic arrogance has forced those interested in the history of indigenous

peoples to define their own discipline as ethnohistory. As a result such history has

rarely been incoporated within mainstream history. In Australia, as McBryde (1979)

shows, much of the irnpetus for ethnohistory has come from prehistorianslT wanting to

know more about the history of Aboriginal people in the area where they are carrying

out archaeological research. McBryde asks in the subtitle of this article whether such an

impetus to ethnohistory research in Australia has resulted in it being an "Independent

Discipline or Convenient Data Quarry". Her conclusion is that, rvhile it has great

potential to be the forrner, in practice it has in Australia mainly been limited to the

l¿rtter.

It is iiluminating to note how recently this field had developed in Australia despite

having a long tradition elservhere. In both Africa and North America there is a long

history of such accounts, originally collected by Europeans but now mostly rvritten

b¡' Africans and American Indians. There is also the journal Etl¿nol¿istory directed to

the stucly of indigneous history of North Amercia and the Pacific. Similarly there is a

s,ealth of material from Papua Nerv Guinears and New Zealand. The tradition of using

\,Iaori accounts as a rneans of studying the past is particularl)' long standing. It rvas

pioneered here by Peter Buck (Te Rangi Hiroa) ''ho (1926:182) pointed out: "there is

rìo comparison l¡ets'een the inaccurate rvritings of a globe-trotting European and the

ancient traditions of a cuìtured barbarian".

\\¡e need to ask wh5' f,t.¿ralia has been so far behind the rest of the rvorld in

considering indigenous accounts of the past. Stanner (7979:27a) offers an anss'er in

writing:

What may well have begun as a simple forgetting of other possible views

turned under habit and over time into something like a cult of forgetfulness

practised on a nationai sca,le. \Me have been able for so long to disremember

17A. notable exception is the historian Corris 1966 and 1969.
18See, tlre journal Oral Historg published by the History Department, University of Papua and New

Guinea, Port Moresby.
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the Aborigines that we are now hard put to keep them in mind even when

we most want to do so.

Fortunately this "cult of forgetfulness" has in recent years been challenged. Re-

cently, a burst of auto-biographical writing by Aboriginal people and European recorded

an¿ written Aboriginal "life histories"re has confronted the orthodoxy of Australian

history. These Aboriginal accounts, in turn, have forced Australian historians to reap-

praise and rewrite Australia's past. The publication of Henry Reynolds' book ?fr.e

Ot¡,er Sirte of tl¿e Frontier (1981), which through a detailed examination of written

records atternpted to document Aboriginal responses to Europeans' 'was influential

in this historical reappraisal. Methodologically m.ore significant, however, has been

the rvork of authors such as Hercus and Sutton (1986), McGrath (1987a, 1987b) and

Goodall (1987) rvhich make great use of interviervs collected from Aboriginal people. In

such rvork the viervs of Aboriginal people on their history are given attention. Another

land nrarft in Australia rvas the establishment of the journal Aboriginal History in 1977.

Oral history: methodological contributions

Cohn (1981:23a) in a review article titled "Anthropology and History in the 1980s:

Torvard a Rapprochement" discusses the history of ethnohistorical research and locates

the work of this subdiscipline "bet'¡'een conventional historians and anthropologists,

rnethoclologically and chronologically betrveen prehistory as reconstructed by archaeol-

ogists and the 'ethnographic present' of field anthropologists". Such a methodological

position has resulted in ethnohistory raising many important issues for conventional

history. In particular, it raises the cluestion of how history is perceived by different

societies and rvhat function it plays in different societies.

One general issue raised by Aboriginal ethnohistory that needs to be raised here

is the shortness of Aboriginal historical chronology compared rvith European cirronol-

ogy. A trend I noticed-and other authors, for example, Myers (1986:69) and Stanner

(1966:85), have commented on-is that events that occurred more than two or three

generations ago tend either to be forgotten or to become incorporated within Abo-

leFor example, Batty 1963, Beckett 1958, Berndt and Berndt 1951, Hardy 1976, Harney 1947, I(ennedy

1985, LamilarníI974, Miller 1985, Morgan 1987, Roe and Muecke 1983, Rose 1969, D. Roughsey 1971,

E. Roughsey 1984, Shaw 1981, 1983, Stanner 1960, Sullivan 1983, Sykes 1981, Thonemann 1949, Tucker

1977, West 1984, White et al 1985.
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riginal mythology. Stanner (1966:1a0), for instance, writes that "Murinbata tradition

. . . [i.] the product of a continuous art of making the past consistent with an idealized

present". Such constant revisionism is possible because Aboriginal mythology is so

dynamic. This dynamic nature of Aboriginal law is in conflict with the widespread

misbelief that the 'Dreaming' is a relatively fixed set of mythology akin to rvestern

religious belief. As discussed in section 10.2, mythological celebrations (ceremonies)

are seen by many Yanyuwa as history. Like European history, ceremonies are a rvay of

both learning about the past and trying to understand the present.

FIow do we see their history?

A major issue raised by ethnohistory is how history is perceived across cultural bound-

aries. It is very important to be aware of biases alising from "us" looking at "their"

history. As Ortner (1984:1a3) notes:

History is often treated as sourething tirat arrit'es, like a ship from outside

tire society in question. Thus rve do not get tire history of that society, but

the impact of (our) history on that society.

Similarly, Beckett (1988b:210) notes that when Aboriginal people have been considered

in Australian histor¡' it ìs often been just in tertns of "rvhat settlers did to and for

Aborigines". \ÁIhen studying a topic such as medieval European history, historians often

atternpt to understand hos' Europeans of that time sarv their history. Yet thel' þurr"

rarel¡'made the same efforts t,o see Australian history through Aboriginal perspectives.

As Anderson (1983:474) notes contact history in Austra,lia "is still very much seen

through Euro-centric eyes. \Iuch of this sterns frorn the continued concentration on

archival and rvritten sources". Another factor working against Aboriginal history is

that it is simply easier to examine rn'ritten records in city libraries than it is to venture

into the field and face the difficulties of camping out and learning about Aboriginal

groups first hand.

On top of general disinterest in Aboriginal history there are, ironically, those who are

keen to see it studied but view it as "ideologically unsound" for European Australians

to write about Aboriginal history. This, horvever, misses the point that in writing about

any historical period one needs to consider the perspectives of those involved as much

as possible. Non-Aboriginai historians are not writing frorn' an Aboriginal perspective
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but they do id.eally need to understand ihat perspective as much as possible and write

with that perspective in mind.

4.2.4 Links between geography and these disciplines

Geography has a crucial role to play within studies of culture contact. It is well placed

to document and interpret both the nature of human - environment relationships and

the spatial aspects of human behaviour. As outlined above, demarcation lines that have

been constructed betrveen various disciplines have created a number of intellectual gaps

that geography is rvell placed to fill.

One particularll, important role geography can play is to stress regional variations in

contact histo'y. Recent d.evelopments in Australian historical studies while addressing

some of the long held misconceptions about Aboriginal people have tended not to

confront a major source of such misconceptions. The rvork of Henry Reynolds, is

a good case in point. He successfully confronts rrrany of the old orthodoxies about

Aboriginal history but has done so rvithin a misleadingly broad geographic perspective.

He presents a¡ impressive arra)¡ of data, but by jumping often in the same paragtaph

from one e¡d of the co¡tinent to the other, he glosses over regional contrasts and is

in danger of creating nerv misconceptions about Aboriginal history. By taking such

a broad perspective, he fails to adequately document the variety of different contact

expericnces that clifferent Aboriginal groups had. Curthoys makes the same criticism

of Reynolds rvork noting (19E3:105) the inadequacies of "his patchu'ork method, his

taking of exarnples for any one type of Aboriginal response from all over the country

and over a long period of time".

McGrath's (1987a) s,ork is more precisely geographically located. Her study of

Aboriginal involvernent in the cattle industry examines (ibid:x) "the northern half of

the Northern Territory and the east l(imberleys, frorn around 1910 to 1940". She,

ho.wever, rarely notes the rvide range of environmental, cultural and historical factors

at work in such a vast area. At times the area under discussion without any comment

changes within a paragraph from one side of the Northern Territory to the other (for

example, 1987a:12-13). As a result her conclusions suffer. For example, she argues

that stockwork "was increasingly taken over from 'r¡/omen as a male-only role". While

this certainly was the general trend as I discuss (page 249) women in fact did con-
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tinue to do stock work on particular stations. Significantly this tvl/as on one specific

type of station; ones that were small, usually o'wner managed and with little capital

development. This is but one of many exarnples raised in this thesis of the value that

a geographic perspective can provide to history. The Yanyuwa case study highlights

how specific regional factors shaped the processes of contact. It also shows how ex-

isting models of contact suffer from the Australia-rvide generalising process outlined

above. The complex nature of Yanyuwa contact processes results in various theoretical

mod.els being relevant at different times and piaces in tireir history. In arguing for the

all encompassing nature of specific models, such theory has tended to obscure rather

than illuminate the data. Aspects of Yanyuu'a contact experience are best described

by Elkin's (1951) reaction and interaction model, but other aspects are best described

by the dispossession and lesistance rnoclels of Reynolds (1981), Reece's (1986) accom-

modation mod.el, marxist articulation models (see Anderson 1983, Bradby 1975) and

by models of internal colonialisrn (see Beckett 1977).

Regional geography has for severaL decades been I'er1'unfashionable, but thele is the

suggestion that a recent upsrving of interest may return it to a more central place lvithin

geography (see Gilbert 1988, Pudup 1988, Savage et al 1987 and Smith 19E8). This

thesis illustrates the need for a revitalised regional geography by noting the important

role geography has in highlighting the significance of legional variations. It is only

through a series of detailed rcgional case studies, such as the one offered here, that

our u¡.derstanding of the cor-¡.tact process s'ill be increased. In arguing this I am not

stating anything nerv. Corris (1966:12) made this point tq'enty years ago in calling

for detailed area studies to test theories about contact such a,s Elkin's (1951) model of

reaction and interaction. I have briefly illustrated above the va,lue of ethnoarchaeology

and ethnohistory to their respective disciplines. The value of these approaches points

towards the need for the development of an ethnogeoglaphy.

4.3 Models of Culture Contact

A theme underiying most analyses of contact is the frontier. The origin and develop-

ment of the frontier concept in history needs to be examined as it has irad a pervading

influence on the study of history in the so called "new lands". The frontier concept
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also provid.es an example of the links between history and geography. An analysis of

this concept highlights the important, but usually ignored, role indigenous people have

had in shaping the frontier.

In 1893 Frederick Jackson Turner delivered a seminal paper entitled "The Signifi-

cance of the Frontier in American Historytr.20 Hs criticised American history for being

,,the study of European germs developing in an American environment" (1921:30).

Instead he put forward the notion that the American environment made America.

The wilderness masters the colonist. It finds him a European in dress,

industries, tools, mod.es of travel, and though.t. It takes him frorn the

railroad car and puts him in the birch canoe. It strips off the garments

of civilisation and arrays him in the hunting shirt and the moccasin. it

puts him in the 1og cabin of the Cheroliee and Iroquois and runs an Indian

palisade around him. Before long he has gone to planting Indian corn and

plorving rvith a sharp stick . . .In short, at thc frontier the environment is

at first too strong for the man. He rnust accept the conditions rvhich it

furnishes, or perish, and so he fits himself into the Indian clearings and

follows the Indian trails. Little b¡' little he tranforms the rvildelness, but

the outcome is not the old Europe . . . The fact is, that here is a nerv product

that is American (Turner 192I:4).

Similarly my thesis is promulgated on the concept that Austraiian history rvas struc-

tured by European responses to Aboriginal people. As Turner notes (1921:6) the fron-

tier itself is defined by indigenous culture. As in North America the Australian identity

arose in part as a result of the colonisers' need to group together to fight the indigenous

population. As I will illustrate, the Yanl'rr1yu example rnirlors Turner's conclusions on

how Indian land use structured North American history.

The Indian trade pioneered the way for civilisation. The buffalo trail be-

came the Indian trail, and this became the trader's "trace;" the trails

widened into roads, and the roads into turnpikes, and these in turn rvere

transformed into railroads . . . The trading posts reached by these trails rvere

2oThis paper was originally given as an address to the American Historical Association in 1893 and

originally published in 1894. Subsequent quotations are from a l92l collection of T\rruer's work that

includes this essay.
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on the sites of Indian villages which had been placed in positions suggested

by nature; and these trading posts, situated so as to command the water

systems of the country, have grown into . . . cities . . . The slender paths of

aboriginal intercourse have been broadened and interwoven into the com-

plex mazes of modern commercial lines . . . (Turner I92I:1'4)'

Turner's theme struck a cord with American historians and becarne for a long time-a

dominant focus of American historical writings and in turn led to the development of

comparative frontier studies.2l The impact of his ideas on American geography also

need.s to be considered. The next sections examine three pertinent issues rvhich arise

out of Turner's work.

4.3.L The frontier school and indigenous history

While Turner's thesis does give Indians a role in North Arnerican history it is a limitecl

one and is very much defined from an ethnocentric European vies'point. His use of the

term "u,ilderness" for the neu, lands the Europeans were moving into highlights this.

Pervading European thought provided cultural blinkers rvirich limited tireir ability to

perceive the interaction between Indians and this nerv land. Turner defined the frontier

as the line separating the "edge of free land" from the margins of settlement. The rights

of those already using the land are dismissed to create this "free land". Sirnilarly the

indigenous use of the land is ignored so that land unoccupied b)' Europeans can be

defined as unsettled.

As Meinig (19E6:213) notes, the frontier concept is a Eurocentric one that reduces

indigenous people to an "ephemeral role" on the margins of the Ðuropean invasion'

Although the ignoring of indigenous people is not implicit rvithin the moclel, in plactice

it has worked this s'ay. As Berkhofer (1981:44) points out, onl¡' in recent years have

researchers come to see that "Turner's interpretation of the frontier solely in terms

of sequences of white settlement . . . is too ethnocentric, if not racist, in its neglect of

nonwhite peoples".22 Turner's model in its simplicity encourages such viervs at the

21See Lamar and Thompson (1981: 3-13) for a review of the influence of Tlrner's thesis on American

historical writing and on more recent comparative frontier studies. For the latter also see the definitive

bibliography on North American and south African frontiers in Miles 1981.
22Another analysis of the limitations of Turner's model is given by Jacobs (1979:70) lvho calls for

frontier historians "to focus more of our attention on what might be called the Indian point of viel".
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expense of more cornplex, and accurate, concepts of interaction. Part*of this over

simplification-and perhaps part of the attraction of the concept-is the fact that it

is, as Meinig (1969:229) notes, three things at once: "at once a line, a region, and a

process". Unfortunately it has too often been seen just as the first of these and, as a

result, the dynamic and interactive aspects of contact have been hidden.

4.3.2 The frontier school and geography

The frontier concept is a classic example of historical geography. It is clearly a spatial

concept, describing rnhere people were when. As a concept it has its origins in geo-

graphic considerations of the spatial patterning of settlement. These changing patterns

are clearly best studied b¡' rnopping. The frontier thesis rvas the child of its environmen-

tally deterninistic times coupled with Unitecl States nationalism.23 American "man"

\\'as seerì to be tnade by America's land.

As u,ell as having gcoglaphic origins, Tumer's thesis in turn influenced geoglaphl'.

Carl Sauer's historical geoglaphy is, for instance, strongly linked rvith Turner's thesis.

Sauer's interest in c¡ltulal succession and the lasting influence on the cultural landscape

of separate l\'aves of the frontier clearly builds upon Turner's work. Sauer's most explicit

use of the frontier concept is in his article "Historical Geography and the \\/estern

Frontier" x,hich first appeared in 1930 (reprinted in the 1963 collected essays). The

outline he gives in this s,olk of "the three major cluestions in historical geographl"'

(1963:a5) closel¡'rnatcir the approach used in this thesis. He lists these questions as:

(1) What s,as tìre ph1'sical character of the country ...before the intrusion

of rnan? (2) \\¡here ancl horv were the nuclei of settlement established, and

n,hat s,as the character of the frontiel ecorìorny? (3) What successions of

settlement and lancl utiliz¿rtion have taken place?

Sauer (L94I:22-23) critically discusses Turner's rvork and, while acknorn'ledging some

links with his ideas, expresses more of a debt to "the great thesis of Vaughan Cornish,

that of the cultural 'march' ".24 Sauer pays more attention than Turner did to the role

of indigenous cultural landscapes shaping subsequent European cultural landscapes. In

23lamar and Thompson (1981:4) describe Turner's thesis as "ideas formulated in a nationalist ethos

permeated by social Darn'inism".
2aCornislr developed this idea most fully in his 1923 rvork ?åe Great Capitals: An Historical Geography.
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his "Historical Geography and the Western Frontier" he discusses the role "the Indian

landscape" (1963:48) had in shaping the frontier. He notes in particular how "explor-

ers reconnoitred an Indian country, with Indian guides, between Indian settlements"

and also that "the American frontier took over the crops, methods, and fi'elds of the

Indian agriculturists". It should be noted, however, that in this work he gives much

more emphasis to the cultural landscapes created by the waves of separate European

cultural groups that moved into the United States. Sauer also gives sorne attention

to the role of the Indian cultural landscape in his two works Sirteentl¿ Century Nortlt'

Atnerica (1971) and Seuenteenth Century Nortlr Arnerica (1980). The consideration of

the role I¡d.ians had in shaping subsequent cultural landscapes, however, is very much

in passing. The sub-title of the first of these trvo works "The land of tire people as

seen by the Europeans" accurzrtell' sunls up the approach of these trvo works. Both are

descriptive sumlr.arises of u,hat European explorers saw and are largely lacking anal-

I'sis. Sauer's clescriptir-e apploach does ra,ise a nurnber of significant exatnples of the

rvay Inclian cultural landscapes shaped subsequent European dominated ones but does

not develop this idea. Like Turner (1921:6), Sauer notes b.ow European explorers often

follos,ecl Indian trails in their travels (1971:168-169) and the general reliance exploring

lrarties had "on Indian knos'ledge of geography" (1980:237).

The fullest considerat,ion Sauer gives to the role of indigenous cultural landscapes

shaping tlte contact period landcape cornes from his \\'ork outside the United States.

His (1941b) articlc on the "The Pcrsonality of \{exico", for exanple, is cleally a land

mark in the str.rd¡' of the role indigenous people have had in determining the "personal-

itl' o¡ Place" and in his (1966) Spanislr. Main he outlines in detail the earlf interactions

bets,een indigenor-rs peopÌe and the Spanish in s'hat is norv knorvn as the \\rest Indies.

The lintited examination he gives to the role of indigenous cultual landscapes in struc-

turing the development of the United States, testifies to the influence the frontier school

had on how researchers sas' Anerica. The nationalistic core of the frontier school, in

particular the belief that European Amercians rvere made by their land, was apparently

such that it could over shadorv Sauer's interest in indigenous geography.

Another Arnerican geograph¡, whose 'r'r'ork illustrates an intellectual indebtness to

North American frontier studies in the Turner tradition is Meinig. If his work is exam-

ined it also illustrates a glowing ernphasis on the role of indigenous cultural landscapes
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in shaping European cultural landscapes. While he does not consider this in On the

Margins of the Good Earttl (L962) in the work on his home country The Great Columbia

Plain (1968) he gives some consideration to how Indian use of the landscape influenced

European settlement and in his most recent work, Atlantic America (1986), he gives

considerable attention to how the historical geography of the east coast of the United

States is the result of Indian and European interaction.

Meinig also applied the American developed frontier theory to Australian geography.

Meinig's (1962) influential historical geography of the South Australian agricultural

frontier, is written explicitly rvithin a frontier framework. He acknowledges (1962:7)

"Turner's famous 'influence of the frontier' " and two authors rvho developed Turner's

ideas: C.A. Dau,son's model of "life c)'cles of a pioneer region" and Webb's2s (t96+)

"global concept of 'The Great Frontier' ".

The Australian geographers'ho perha,ps made the greatesb use of the frontier con-

cept ryas Price. In his Island Contincnt,. for exan.r,pìe, he defines (1972b:17) the contact

period as a "story of rnoving frontiers and changir-rg iandscapes". Like Turner, however,

he also largely ignores the role indigenous people had in the frontier. \\¡hile devoting

a chapter to Aboriginal people in the above publication, he portrays them merely as a

back drop against rvhich settlement occrrrreci. His conclusion, that "tvlìerever the foot

of white man trod the Aborigines u'ithelcd att'a)"' (7972b:24), celtainly gi'r'es Aboriginal

people very little room to plal' an active role in shaping the frontier.

The frontier in geographS'has luore tìran survived and in recent J-ears rtes'frontiers

have emerged, for example, the contempolary settlement frontier (Salter 1971). Salter

(1971:55) describes the role Tumer pla5'ed in popularising the frontier concept and

notes horv it "has become arì appeaiing concept to most of us rvho are intelested in

social change and settlement patterns".

4.3.3 The frontier school and Australian history

The frontier is clearly a fundamental concept in Australian histor-y but it has been

used without much attention to defrnition by l¡oth the old and nerv history. The

recent publications of Reynolds (1981 and 1987) and Loos (1982) all include the term

"frontier" in the title, but despite relying heavily on the concept they use the term

zsMikesell 1960:64 describes Webb as "one of Turner's best known students"
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without suffi.cient criticai analysis. An earlier use of the term is found in Perry's

(1963) Australia's Fi,rst Frontier. Perry, from the perspective of a geographer, uses the

frontier concept in an historical analysis of the spread of early European settlement in

New South Wales. This rvork gives little consideration to the role Aboriginal people

had in influencing European settlement. The only example given (1963:66-67) is that

of settlernent being delayed in one area due to it being in an "unprotected state" from

"menacing" Aboriginal groups and escaped convicts.

A belated response to Turner's urgings that his model should be tested by making

overseas comparions resulted in a short burst of North Arrrerican published comparative

frontier studies in the late 1950s. Burt (1957), offers a comparative study of frontiers in

a chapter titled "If Turner had looked at Canada, Australia, and New Zealand rvhen he

rvrote about the rvest". Sharp (1955) also gives a conparative study of frontiers in an

article titled "Three Frontiers: Sorne cornparative stuclies of Canadian, American, and

Australian settlement".26 Other cornparativc frontier studies that include consideration

of Australia include the rvork of Gerhard (1959) ancl \4ikesell (1960). Ts'o other u'orks

that focused on the relevance of Turner's frontier to Australian history are the short

books of Alexander (1947) and Allen (1959). Thev both note hos' Australian historians

þad made little use of this thesis. Alexander in particular (1947:38) berates Australian

historians for this perceived failure. The Australian historiau W.I(. Hancock (1940:1-

72) compared British Cornmons'ealth countries bJ' examiuing s'hat he describes as

economic and rnissionary frontiers. His invitation (ibid:5) to stand in the gap in tlie Blue

\,Iountains "and 'rvatch the frontiers follot'ing eacir other s'estrvard" mirrors Turner's

inr.itation (1921:12) to "sta,ncl at the Cumbelland Gap and t'atch the progression of

civilization, marching single frIe" .27

The British leanings of Australian history partl¡' explain s'hy this Arnerican thesis

was ignored.by Australians. Also the Australian frontier \\/as \/astly different frorn

that in the United States. In Australia there rvas not one frontier forever moving

rn'estrvard. A cornbination of Australia's geograph5. .tt¿ the history of colonisation,

26Sharp (1955:369) notes that he is responding to Tumer's unanss'eted challenge to examine other

frontiers.
2TDespite borrowing heavily frorn T\rner's approach Hancock (19a0:a1) is very critical of T\rrner's

work arguing that Turner contributed nothing new to the debate as Adam Smith had said the same

thing in 1776. Cronon (1983:5) also argues that T\rner's work rvas partially anticipated by work dating

to 1806.
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resulted in there being various frontiers radiating inland from different colonial centres.

In the United States there was the promised land of California but in Australia there

'ù¡as no equivalent. After the Australian inland sea was revealed to be imaginary, the

Australian frontierwas essentially heading into the nothingness of the "dead hêart".

Hence the development of the Australian concepts of the "outback" and the nebulous

"never never" of the t'back of beyond".

As Beckett (1988b:194) notes "the frontier . . . has long been an idea rather than

a reality for . . . the majority of Australians" and because of this "it has assumed a

symbolic importance in the construction of Australian nationality". Beckeit goes on

to poirrt out lr.ow European visions of Aboriginal life have piayed a fundamental role

in the construction of this "rrretaphorical frontier". He notes that the vies'that Abo-

riginal people are an ancient race in an ancient land plays an impoltant part in the

metaphorical frontier betrveen "the nervness of European settlement" and the antiquity

of the land and its original inhabitants.

Another interesting feature of the Australian frontier is that it never has becn a

complete "\\,ave" of settlement like that the Americans described. Norçhere is this

more obvious than the Northern Territory tvltere European settlerneut occnrrecl along

narrow routes. In a sense, the frontier here tvas for a long tirne not so much a frontier

as an intrusion along t's'o restricted tracks, oue frorn South Austr-alia to Da¡s'in along

tþe Overland Telegraph route, and the other the cattle droving route from Queensland,

through Borroloola up to the Roper River aud frorn there intersccting rvith the Overland

Telegraph route and continuing on to thc I(imberll'. This pattem of intense Eulopeatr

activity in a small band has had a major role in structuring the historv of Aboliginal

people in the Borrolooa area.

Another important difference bets'een Australian and United States histor'¡'is rvhat

European people did with the land once they had settled it. Austlalia has a far greater

proportion of semi-arid land, which has meant that open range pastoralism has been

the sole profitable European economic activity in most of Australia. In m¡' study area,

attempts at any other economic activity have been failures and indeed even pastoralism

has had serious economic difficulties,

The narrow bands of froqtier in the Northern Territory led to a pattern of pariial

colonisation. Aboriginal people living away from the European routes could continue, if
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they chose, to live as they had before the arrival of Europeans in the Northern Territory.

Superimposed. on this large scale pattern of partial colonisation was a smaller scale

version of the same thing. Pastoralism did not take up all the land in all areas. In the

Borroloola area the Sir Edward Pellew Group was insulated from the pastoral invasion

by pþysical separation from the mainland. AIso individual pastoralists often did not

use all the land in their leases for pastoral purposes. Escarpment and swampy ar-eas, for

instance, were often not used. Similarly the open range) unfenced style of pastoralism

in northern Australia, meant that European activity was limited to small areas around

European homesteads for much of the year. It also should be noted ihat the demands

for land that pastoralism made rvere not as absolute as those of agricultule. À4ost

importantly, pastoralism in its free range northern Australian fonn,28 did not preclude

tradìtional economic activity because it did not change the environrnent as radically as

agriculture.

As McGrath (1987a:23) notes, the fronticr in much of the Northern Ten'itory u'as

not a clear cut rvave of colo¡risation. Individual pastoralists noved into areas but lived

a life "isolated from rvhite societl', surrounded b1' a land he did not linorv". Settlenent

was sparse, it usually involved little European economic clevelopment and s'as often

not perrnanent. Nowhere u'as this more the case than the Borroloola area. Here the

frontier came and then decal'ed. Borroloola's fanous European hermits (discussecl iu

section 9.9) rvere all that remained of European societv in Borroloola for rnuch of this

century. N4any cattle stations in the area declined ancì sonLe trere altattdoned. \{aps of

the region today bear rvitness to this, places marked include "Pungalina (ruins)", "St

\¡idgeons (abandoned)", "Rosie Creek (abandonecl)".

N{einig (19E6:208-210) presents a model2e of contact that is pa,r'ticularl¡' reievant to

the history of the Yanyurva. He naps different zones of contact that had diffelent types

of interactions between indigenous and invading cultural groups. Of most leletance to

the Yanyuu'a is the zone he delineates (19S6:208) "of a,rticulation and independence".30

28Äs Ryan 1981 illustrates in areas of intensive pastoral activity such as Tasurania, pa.storalisr.n had a

much more destructive irnpact on Aboriginal life.

2eHe had previously offered a simpler version of this modeì in N{einig (1969).
30In presenting this more dynamic and realistic model of the frontier, I\4einig is reflecting developrnents

in the use of the term by historians. Lamar and Thompson (1981:7), for example, stress the role both

indigenous and invading groups had in shaping the frontier and define "a frontier not as a boundary or

line, but as a territory or zone of interpenetration between two previously distinct societies".
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As he suggests this zone is characterised by the utilitarian, linguistic and social changes

both growps make in response to each other. It is important to note that the Borroloola

area was in this zone for a particularly long time and indeed, may still in many ways

be thought of as in such a zoîe.

The complexity of the Australian frontier and the differences between it and the

American one mean that the unqualified application of any overseas theory to Australia

is at best misleading. In this thesis the ernphasis is therefore placed on contact processes

rather than on the frontier. The term "contact" has as Anderson (1988) notes often

been used loosely. It is used in this thesis in accordance with Anderson's definition

(ibid:1a) of it being the ongoing relationship between different cultures or- societies.

The fact that it is ongoing needs to be stressed in particular. N4[an1' of the fr-ontier

studies discusseci above would be better placed rvithin a contact frames'olli as the

ongoing and interactive nature of culture contact is lost rvithin frontier noclels.

4.4 Dependence

This section outlines the relevance of the conccpt of dependency to the studl' of culture

contact. I am not using the term in the sense of a forrnal model3r but rather in the

every day sense of the rvord. Aboriginal dependency has typically taken the form of

increasing relia,nce on European goods and services at the experìse of traditional items.

This grou'ing reliance was often associated u'ith the move from bush to tos'n life. Thc

concept of dependency is just as relevant to contemporary Aboriginal situations as

it is to the past. This is u'ell illustrated by the current 'outstation movement'. This

contemporarv trend is a movement frorn torvn to bush life and significantl.v rnany of the

problems faced b¡' iìris rnovement can be attributed to patterns of dependency created

by decades of reliance on European services and goods.

The relevance of the concept of dependenc¡r f,q the Yanyuwa is u'ell illustrated in one

conversation I had rvith Annie l(arrakayn. In reviewing her life she gave numerous ex-

amples of dependency. These included the dependency of limited options. She replied32

to my question, of rvhether she preferred missionary or Government Welfare Branch

314 formal model of dependency theory has been developed in the field of political ecollomy by the

work of Frank 1977 and others (for example, Sears 1981 and Palma 1978).

321986 Tape 6A 26 min.
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control by saying "I don't know rvhich one to choose, missionary or government". An-

nie notes one aspect of dependency associated with the former, saying33 that Welfare

used. to "(teli us) what to do. We used to do it for him, do that, do that"- Annie also

talks about Yanyuwa dependency on European boats to get out to her country now

that they have stopped. making dugout canoes. She also talks3a about how in the old

days people carried their swags and they 'footu'alked' everyrvhere:

and what is wrong with me now, iike this day, I think that motor car been

make us lazy and weak, I reckon. That world is getting shorter' no goocl

and weak. I think different way, people getting rveak and sicl< and all that.

The terms t'dependencett, ttdependencytt and ttdependenttt are in conrûron use in the

literature on Aboriginal Australia. Stanner (1979:61), for example, argues that people

clranvn into the Daly River to lvorli for Europcans had becotne (1979:81) "clependent

o¡ their goods" a¡rd horv the subsequent failure of each of these European enterprises

"led those now dependent to rvander elservhere looking for the s'ealth and excitetllents"

associated rvith Europeans. Anderson (1979:17a) u'rites that the current position of

Aboriginal people in Australian society arose "prirnarily from lack of access to llot'er

and to an historicall¡, sr..,.d situation of enforced dependence". Bell (1983:69) rvrites

about the " 'coming in' process rvhich may rvell have begun rvith curiosit¡' but s'hicll

all too quickly became dependence".

Despite this common usage of these term little atternpt has been made in tlie liter-

ature to define the terrn. The Oxford English Dictionar¡' defines depencl, clependence

and dependency as:

Depend - To hang fi'om, to rest or rely, to trust

Dependellce - Conditioned or subordinate or subject; living at anothers cost, reliance

Dependency - Something subordinate or dependant, especially country or province

controlled by others.

331986 Tape 6A 12 min.

341986 Tape 68 12 min.
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In European value systems the transition from depend to dependence to dependency

clearly has increasingly negative connotations. This range in meaning makes the use

of the terms fraught with possible misinterpretations. However, this range in meaning,

if made explicit is particularly appropriate to the contact process. Aboriginal people

have moved from being interdependent and trusting each other, to becoming reliant on

others, and in the process finally often being controlled by others.

In traditional life the dependence on each other in the economic, social, religious

and political spheres was based on trust and the idea of reciprocity. Contact changed

this situation for ever. The point to stress is that dependence within a society can be

supportive, sustaining and fulfilling, rvhen the relationships of dependence are under-

stood and reciprocated. In this situation the term interdependence is more appropriate

than dependence. In the contact situation, in the absence of these shared understand-

ings of reciprocity, a society traditionalll' highly interdependent is particularly prone

to the effects of the intruding culture. The vcry values that beforehand guaranteecl

stability and social order, are now rvorking against the maintai¡rce of that traditional

culture.

As dependency involves the relationships of power rvithin Aboriginal society, ancl

also betrveen Aboriginal and Euro¡rean societl', it is 'n'orth briefl1' exarnining traditional

Aboriginal power structures. Any studl' of Aboriginal porver structures is complicated

b¡' the fact that European observers have been particularly inept at recognising their

existence. Indeed some observers have argued that it u'as the lack of a pou'er structut'e

s'hich led Aboriginal culture to be so devastated by European contact.

European misconceptions about this aspect of Aboriginal culture can at least in

1>art be explained by the way the Dreaming straddles the European distinctions be-

trveen politics and religion. \,Iyers (1980a:212), in an article on the cultural basis of

politics in Pintubi life, makes the point that senior Aboriginal meml¡ers receive their

political power "as part of nature rather than as a product of human activity (or his-

tory)". Myers goes on to stress that a high degree of individual autonorny results frorn

this situation. Autonomy is defined in the Oxford English Dictiona.ry as "The po,¡/er or

right of self government, personai freedom, freedom of wiÌl". As such it is the opposite

of the institutionalised dependency that European paternalism has produced in con-

temporary communities. The potential contrast in meaning between dependency and
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interdependency is highligh.ted by the fact that in Aboriginal society interdependence

is a mechanism that produces the autonomy Myers speaks of. Traditional autonomy

stems from everyone being an authority for his or her own country. Hou'ever, interde-

pendence is highlighted when it is noted that everyone is dependent on others to carry

out the life sustaining ceremonies associated with the land.

As well as being dependent on certain other groups ritually, there is a society-

based dependence on the older generations to pass on the larv. Significantly then,

the continuation of the law is dependent on the continued authority of elders' This

ind.ividual authority is based on the acceptance of the Dreaming as an explantion of

the world. However, the arrival of Europeans threatened the very base of this overall

authority for,, as Sharp (1952:22) notes, white contact questioned "the authenticity of

the origin myths, which failed to take into account this vast universe of the s'hite man".

It is important to note that different Aboliginal people had clifferent interests in

tlte existing system. Old tnen t'ho hacl devoted their life to the existing svstent s'cre

not likely to be easily lured into the nerv rvorld. In contrast, a ]'oung unmarriecl man

u,ith years to rvait for marriage and much longer to achieve cere¡nonial significance had

much less of an investment in the traditional s1'steni. Elkin (1951:171) notes a cotnlnorl

contact pattern was that of younger Aboriginal people desiring European goods and

sharing European disdain for traditional culture. There is hou'ever, as Elkin notes a

contradiction for these younger peopie because

they are not sure of thernselves, for the u'hite nan does not realll' shale

rvith him his vierv and u'ay of life . . . (and as) these young people are rtot

entrusted rvith sacred kno'rvledge . . . rvhcn later on in micldle age, thel' fincl

themselves disillusioned through their lack of admission into the s'hite nìaIì's

social and economic life, they have no spiritual retreat.

In an article that makes fascinating parallels between the contact process in the

Victoria in the 1860's and the Northern Territory a century later, Banvick (1978:52)

illustrates horv women also have taken advantage of the assault on the traditional porver

base of old men. She writes that women "were quick to use - and even exploit - their

ne'w emancipation". She goes on the illustrate how the breakdorvn of marriage rules

is one such example. Relationships between Aboriginal women and European tnen are

another example of how women have opted out of the traditional power structures.
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While there can be no denying the oppressive nature of many such relationships there

was certainly a voluntary aspect as well. Aboriginal men often attempted to control

these relationships but this was often undermined by \Momen acting independently.

Goods obtained as payment were, for example, often being consumed secretly by the

rÃ/omen (Anderson 1983:494).

Many of the problems communities are now facing can be attributed to the depen-

dency on Europeans created over yea s of paternalistic European control. Tonkinson's

(1982) study of kids 'playing up' at Gigalong is equally applicable to Borroloola and

no doubt many other Aboriginal communities as rn'ell. Tonkinson (ibid:124-126) points

out the following chain reaction of events.

1. People rrroved into settlements and traditional methods of conflict resolution such

as moving apart, rvere not possible.

2. Settlement life, s'ith its high population densities, has led to problerns and a

reliance on Europeans to solve these problems.

3. Because of a "population explosion that follorved sedentarism and acceptance of

u'estern medical treatment" (ibid:125) these settlements are youthful ones. This

is a situation u'ithout parallels traditionally. The problern of kids 'plaf ing up' can

l¡e attributed both to the combination of loss of traditional authority controlling

thern and the fuct that there are more children about.

4. In this situation the \¡ery permissive traditional child rearing practices are quite

inappropriate to the changing circumstances. Children norv han'e a "pou'er they

never had traditionally - to abandon Aboriginal culture in favour of that of the

u'hites" (ibid:126). Significantly also, little of the secret sacred life is passed on

to them until they are teenagers. As Tonkison notes (ibid)

In the rneantirne, they are being schooled and wooed by a host of \\rest-

ern cultural elements, such as movies, music, trips to the city, all of

which turn their horizons outward to the wider world rather than in-

ward toward Aboriginal culture and its powerful secrets.

Numerous other cases can be cited of the problems introduced by generations of Aborig-

inal exclusion from authority and decision making and the resulting dependency. These
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issues are particularly pertinent in the contemporary clirnate of self determination with

Aboriginal people suddenly being told they are the bosses.

Various aspects of the Yanyuwa contact experience outlined in the rest of ihis thesis

are linked by th.e concept of dependency in two broad interconnected ways:

1. Patterns of traditional culture have made traditional Aboriginal people prone to

becoming dependent.

2. Once these dependent situations are created a chain reaction of increasing depen-

dency occurs.

For example, as a result of their ceremonial signifi.cance, the movement of older Abo-

riginal people into Borroloola led to a chain reaction of more and more people coming

to live in torvn. A sirnilar chain reaction occurred rvith "rvrong tvay marriages",lvhich

helped undermine the traditional culture, leading in turn to more wrong rvay rnarriages.

The plocess of rvorking for Europeans also involved a spiral of increasing dependence

with the use of European food sources and tobacco leading to a reliance or these. Such

reliance made any attempted return to the bush extremely difficult.

As examined in section 9.1, dislocation has been a major result of Yanyus'a contact

with Europeans. It is again a factor that can be seen in terms of dependency. Re-

sponsibilities to kin; for example, result in manl'people today travelling vast distances

to maintain kinship obligations. \,{any other aspects of traditional life also t'ork to-

*,ards the creation of dependencl'. The inportance of reciprocity to Aboriginal people,

for exarnple, has often u'orked against thern in the contact situation. It has rneant

Aboriginal people have been prepared to give sonething to Europeans in the usuall¡'

unfulfilled expectation that they s'ill receive something in retum. Sirnilarly traditional

beliefs have led Aboriginal people to seek mythoiogical explanations to many of the

dramatic cha,nges Europeans have caused, in the process letting the perpetrators "off

the hook".

Anoth.er aspect of traditional culture which has contributed to the impact of Euro-

peans on Aboriginal people is the lingusitic ability of Aboriginal people. This meant

Aboriginal people had little trouble learning one more language and picking up English.

As Cur-r (1886 Vol 1:26) notes, this skill contrasts with European linguistic abilities.

As a ru1e, White men, who are in daily contact with Blacks, seldom learn
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half-a-dozen words of their language; but the Blacks always and quickly

pick up suffi.cient broken English to understand what is necessary, and make

themselves understood.

In the long term this was to the detriment of the survival of their own languages as

the Europeans found it easier to rely on Aboriginal people learning Engiish than vice

versa. The widespread knorvledge of English by Aboriginal people also led to the loss

of Aboriginal languages as English became a lingua franca between Aboriginal groups.

The brief examples given in this section highlight the relevance of dependency to the

analysis of contact. The subsequent description and anaiysis draws out many further

exarnples of the relevance of this concept to culture contact processes. Dependency has

played an important role iu contact and greater consideration to its relevance needs to

be given rvithin the rnoclels of contact outlined above.
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Physical and Cultural Landscape



Chapter 5

EnvironÍrent

5.1 Introduction

This and the next chapter explole the interconnections ltets'een the ph1'siçal and cul-

tural la¡clscapes. In this chaptcr four aspects of thc phl'sis.1 environrnent are outlined:

climate, location, land units and environmental changc.

By placing emphasis in this chapter on Yan¡'uu'a t'ies's of their Ph¡'5i.ot landscape,

I hope to minimise the influence of preconceived European t'iett's of this landscape. In

so cloing the unprocluctivc, stlange and indeed ¿rt times frightening landscape of the

European imagination is transformed into thc kllos'tl bountiful home of the Yanyulva.

It neecls to be noted that this transformation of perception s'as forcecl uporì me during

my field rvork. A telling pcrsonal lealisatiolì carne orÌ rnv ver]'first trip to the Yanyurva

islands. \\Ihen our outboard engine seized, rr'e sPent a nurnber of da¡'s padclling thlough

u,hat for me \\,as a flightcning rnaze of mangrove lined chanuels and sancl bars.l I

imagined that this inhospitaltle environrnent proviclecl little food and no dlinliing tt'ater

and rvas ¡1ore than a little concerned rvhen our lìrea,gre supplies of both food and tt'ateL

r-an out. It s,as only then that I carne to see that the Yanrt'urva tnen \\'ere literally at

home in this landscape. With the benefit of decades of experience paddling canoes

around the area they were relaxed and enjoying the cha,nce to see their country. The

end of my supplies did not signal disaster but initiatecl a three cla¡r ls.t.t for me on

how to live off the bush.2 This and the next chapter summarise some of what I rvas

lThe need to get out of the boat to push us of the sand bars added to my ullease due to the large

number of crocodiles iu the area.
2In a good example of their marine view of the world the Yanyuwa rrìen I rvas with thought it to be
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taught about the Yanyuwa environment on this and many other trips out bush with

Yanyuwa people.

5.2 Tropical climate

The most striking feature of the region's climate is the intensely seasonal va,riation.

Summaries of temperature and rainfall statistics for the Borroloola region are given

in figure 5.1. As the graphs in this figure indicate, the contrast bet'tveen the dry

season and the wet season is starli but it is a Eurocentric vierv to consider that there

are onlv trvo seasons in Northern Australia. As the Yanyurva five season calendar

(figure 5.2) inclicates, the climatic pattern is rnuch more complex than this.3 In the

Yanyurva calendar ngardaru is the hot rveather time of August and Septernber. During

ngardaru grasses die back, u'atelholes often dry out and dust storms (ktr"rttmbirribirri)

are often rvhipped up by stlong hot rvinds (yunduyduwarra). Na-yinarr¿r¿óø is the

hot humid u,eather of Novernbel and December. This is a period of extreme human

discomfort as temperatures regularl¡'top 40oC and accompanying high hurnidit¡'rnake

any strenuous activity difficult. Thele is little relief at night time as the ternperature

rarell'falls belos' 250C and the immidity persists. As noted previousll', conditions like

these brought Spencer and Gillen's research at Borroloola to a virtual standstill. The

Yan¡,sly., despite their loug exper-ience of slrch s'eather, often respond in a similar

.s,av, minimising Ph1'sical aclivitr'.a Drrring bhis pcriod there ale oftcn intense rainless

electrical storms. In areas in the rcgion that have not been rnanaged b1' Aboriginal

burning. lightning strikes duling slrcir stonns oftcn stalt large bush fir'es. A startling

local meteorologiczrl feature that occurs at this tirne of yea,r aiong the coast ale the

rolling clouds lurorr'rt as "llt<¡Lning glolies"5

safer to head out to sea over the llorizon t,o a¡i island outstatiou than to paddle back up the river and

then to rvalk âcross country for help.
3Oth". researchers rvorking in northern Australia have recorded the complexity of Aboriginal recog-

nised seasolts. Thomso¡r (1949a:16) notes a six season system from his s'ork in easterrt Arnhern Land.

Chase (1980:156) also records six recognised seasons from his Cape York fieldrvork and Andersou

(198a:96-97) records 5 seasons from another part of Cape York.
4Annie I(arrakayn, who is said to have the power to 'sing up' the hot u'eather, told rne (1987 Tape 654

37 min.) during the pleasant cool wealher of the dry seasolì horv she had been told by Tim Rakurvurlma

not to bring on the hot weather as he was enjoying the cool dry season weatlter.
sSee Bell 1988 for a detailed rneterological analysis of this feature. This feature plays a ¡ole in

Yanyus'a mythoìogy sotÌgs. A group of wor¡en sing a song concerring this cloud formation on 1987 Tape
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Figure 5.1: Temperature and rainfall figures for the Borroloola region
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The first storms of the wet season provide an errormous relief to the hot humid

conditions. Spirits are lifted and tensions relaxed as rain finally falls after r,vhat is often

a period of six to eight rainless months. The Yanyuwa sub-divide ihe wet season into

wunthurru (early storm period) and lhabayi (wet season proper). Llt.abayi is a period

of heavy rainfall but it usuaily falls less violently than the rain of of wrtnth.urru. An

unpredictable variable in the wet season are cyclones (warlungarnarra) that can occur

any time,between November and May.6 Late in the wet season thele are also usually

burrumanarnala (knock him downT) r'r'inds. These are windy rain storms n'hich often

flatten the high (often two metres and over) grass that has rapidly glown during the

wet season.

Rra-mard,u corresponds to the European recognised dry season. This is a long

pleasant period rvith sunny generalll' cloudless da1's au¿ cool e'r'enings.

During rra-marilu heavy f.ogs (rra-wuna) often occur.s The fogs procirrce very heavv

de'¿'s that malie sleeping out in the open most unpleasant and u'et. As a result tìris is a

period of nurnerous colds, coughs and often influenza. The fogs are consiclcrecl to have

dangerous properties capable of causing the death of old people. Such fogs, lìon'ever,

tend to last only a fes' rveeks and for the rest of rra-tnardz conditions are pleasant and

this is the tirne when large energy-draining cerenonies were held. European behaviour

in the area has also been very season specific. For <:xalnple, the recent toulist boom

in the area (see section 7.9) is concentrated in the pleasant months of rra-rnard¿. As

Bella N4arrajabu notess "n'hen storm conle nos' thel' aU [go] bacli to t]reir country".

628 33 nrin. The cloud is also used as an indicator that fì¡'ing foxes and ce¡tain bird s¡recies are about

to cornmence tlleir seasonal nrigrations.

6Figure 5.2 shows thern occurring in the area in l\Iarch as this is a corr¡non month for cvclones.
TThis period is recognised b¡' many Europeans in uorthenr ,Australia and is given this name.
sDolt I\{anarra (1987 Tape 624 21 nrin.) describes horv people were sonretimes stranclecl out at sea

at night in fogs and had to spend the night sitting it out, as they had uo bearings for directions.
e1987 Tape 604 I miu.
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5.3 Significance of location

5.3.1 fntroduction

The location of both Borroloola and the Sir Edward Pellew Islands has been a significant

factor in the history of the Yanyuwa. The contact the Yanyuu'a had with Nlacassans

was due to the location of their islands, as was the subsequent r-elative isolation they

enjoyed from Europeans.

Borroloola is located on the McArthur River near its tidal limits. It is also close

to the point where Leichhardt crossed the river in 1844. Borroloola's location subse-

quently resulted in large numbers of cattle passing through the area as the Northern

Territory pastoral industry lvas opened up and stocked flom Queensland properties.

Both Leichhardt and the cattle drovers passed through the Borloloola area for the

same reason, which was that the Gulf rivers are easiest to cross near their tidal limits.

In most cases a rocky bar exists at this point allou'ing AlÌ eas\¡ clossing. Dol'nstream

the rivers rapidly u'iden into rvide, mangrove lined, crococlile inhabited estualies, 's'hile

upstream the rivers have often formed steep sided gorges through the rugged sandstone

country. The crossing at Borroloola and another rnore ¡rlecarior-rs one 20km dorvnstearn

at \\Iardau'ardala (see figure 1.3) u'ere obviously significant factors in Aboriginal rnove-

mcnts in the area, both before and after contact. As rr'ell as being used as crossings

these rock¡' bars were used, as Leic[|'ardt notes,l0 for' fis¡ t'a1ls:

These fords were generally indicated by fisheries of the nzrtivcs, sticlts having

been stuck close to each other to form a sort of heclge, prer.enting bhe fish

from returning u'ith tlie tide, or stone rvalls having been fonned by heaping

loose stones on each other.

5.3.2 Lirnited road access

Until 1968 when the bitumen road into Borroloola u'as finished, r'ehicular access was

extremely limited. As a nervspaper reportll in the 1930s put it, "there is only one way

loMitchell Library C159:6.
11(BHF 3) Sundag Sun and Guardian 25 June 1933 also in Australian Archives, Canberra, CRS A1

Item 33/7361 as a newspaper clipping.
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Figure 5.3: The "cora" being unloaded at the Landing, circa 1g55

out of it [Borroloola] in the s'et season, and that is to die".l2 Until recent irnproyements

in the road into Borroloola virtually all supplies \r/ere brought in by boat (figure 5.3

illustratcs the lorrgest scrving of these boats the "Cora"). Hos,ever) evclì access from

tlre sea lvas difficult, due to the rna;ze of rnangrove lined shallorv channels that make

up the delta of the À4cArthur, an area of moving mudbanks that separates the Pelleq,s

frorn the rnainiand and a series of hazardous submerged rocks in the river. To navigate

these tvaters successfully, Yanyu'wa pilots rvere lequired. Due to the sub'relged rocks

and sand bars large vessels could not navigate the river beyond 'the Lancling' (see

figure 3.1). For much of the rvet season roads to this area are impassable so supplies

had to be carried up the river in smaller boats to Borroloola. Aboriginal paddled dugout

canoes u'ere the usual mearLs by ivhich supplies got to Borroloola (see figure 5.4).

Another buffer against Europeans was the large area of seasonally inundated mud-

flats rrujuuangu that are located behind the thick band of mangroves. This zone is as
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Soulce: St,eve Jolrnson collectiolì

Figur-e 5.4: Supplies from the "Cora," being carried by dugout canoe, cir-ca 1955
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Figure 5.5: The Burketown crossing at Borroloola after a storm, January 1984

equally inhospitable in European terms as the seau'ard belt of mangrove lined channels.

Flooded for part of the year, the area dries out to become waterless and, in the dry

season, rvinds rvhip up massive dust storrns. \/ehicular transport on the absolutely flat

¡rlzrin is deccptivel1' easy until random patches of damp ground underneath the dry

crust cause calanritous bogs. The high salinity of these mudflats rnakes tfiern of no

interest to Eulopean pastoralists. The only European economic activitl' carried out in

this area. s'as the collecting of salt that occurred at one specific location (see page 302).

Apart from this isolated case, these flats rvere an econornic and physical barrier that

isolated the Yanl'ulva island country from Europeans.

Alihough the opening of the bitumen road to Borroloola has made it possible to

reach Borroloola in the rvet season for much of that season, none of the other roads in

the area is passable. Figure 5.5, for example, illustrates how much water can cover the

road to Queensland after an overnight storm. Before the introduction of helicopiers

much of the Borroloola region was inaccessible to European forms of transport for up

to six months a year.

s
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5.3.3 Social isolation

Another important aspect of Borroloola's location is its isolation from the rest of the

Northern Territory and particularly from Darwin. In European terms the "tyranny

of distance" meant that transport and communication links to the outside world have

alrvays been poor. Ernestine Hill (19a5:8) went so far as to claim that Borroloola "is

the hardest place in Australia to get to, and the most difficult to get a\May from . . . You

need a couple of years to spare to visit the place by land or sea". \Mhile transport

links with Borroloola have improved since Hill rvrote this, Borroloola is still one of the

most isolated locations in Australia. A report prepared by the Bureau of Transport

Economics in 1983, maps a remoteness index (the map is reproduced in Holmes 1988:70)

rvhich illustrates that there is only one area in Australia more remote than Borroloola.

Significantly, this area (a l¡and running from the Nullabor north through the Great

Victoria and Gibson Deserts) has no settlements as large as Borroloola.

The isolation of Borroloola from Darwin and I(athcrine has led to it becoming cle-

pendent for many goods and sen'ices on Queensland. Links rvith Queensland have

been strong ever since cattle were introduced into the area from Queensland last cen-

tur1r. Çt".t expectations for Borroloola's grorvth as a selvice torvn have never come to

much, as stations in the area preferred to deal s'ith Queensland rather than to rely on

irregular, infrequent shipping connections bets'een Borroloola and Darrvin.

The isolation of Borroloola is l'ell summed up b¡' Peter Rilet', u'ho \r'as a policernan

there in the 1930s:13

There was only a bridle track to the Queensland border at \\/ollogorang.

The only mail service [came] once a rnonth fi'orn Carnoou,eal via Tablelands

stations, by motor truck in the "dry" and packh.orses in the "wet". The

police station had the only radio "Transceiver" for despatch and receipt of

telegrams through the AIM Flying Doctor Base at Cloncurry. We could

receive on voice but had to transmit on molse . . .It \Ã/as a dead-end place,

on the road to no-where.

Joyce Johnson gives another indication of the isolation of Borroloola before the opening

l3letter to author 16 November 1987 (BHF 6)
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of the biturrren road. She describesla that, after the severe cyclone in 1948 destroyed

the radio at the police station, it was a week before a plane flew over and anyone outside

Borroloola knew that most of the buildings in the town had been destroyed.

Borroloola's isolation made it a generally unpopular posting for European govern-

ment officials. The early records of the Borroloola police letter book15 illustrate this

well. They are full of pleas to be posted elsewherel6 and include a graphic description

of one officer's decline and eventual suicide.lT Sixty years later Borroloola still had a

bad reputation as Joyce Johnson, who lived there with her policeman husband, recallsrs

"Borroloola always had a bad name for being so far anvay".le

Borroloola's isolation also had ramifications during the period that the Northern

Territory Welfare Branch rvas active in the area. One offi.cer remembers2o that it u'as at

the bottorn of the pecking order as far as postings were concerned: "they could not get

an]'one to go there so I said'I'll go out there'." Borroloola's isolation affected Aboriginal

people duling the u'elfare era. The former Director of the \\/elfare Branch, for instance,

argues2l that the Aboriginal people at Borroloola "were fortunate in their velv isolation,

except rvhen the torvnship started to grorv in size, they u'ere insulated from some of

the rvorst features of the contact situation". Ted Harvey, '*'l:.o rvas a u'elfare ofÊ,cer at

Borroloola in the 1950s and also served at a number of other Aboriginal settlements,

made a similar comnent22 on the significance of Borroloola's isolation. He compares it

u'ith the otlr.er locations at u'hich he was s'elfare offi.cer and notes horv in comparison

at Borroloola "thele \\'as no [sealed] road, there \\'ere no tourists, there s'ere no bad

infl.uences, there was no grog". Ted Harvev goes on to describe some of the irnplications

of s'orking on isolated settlements, recalling23 that he often had to get on the radio to

14 1986 Tape 308 3 min. She also outlines this incident in Johnson 1966:29.

lsNorthern Territory Archives, l'275.
16Ibid. A letter rvritten on 17 January 1888, for instance, starts "I have the honour respectfully to

ask that you u'ill be pleased to grant nre a t¡ansfer from this station as soon as possible".
17lbid. The suicide is reported on 5 Septeniber 1888.

181987 Tape 31,A. 5 min.
lelrr Johnson (1966:28) she also writes of that the posting "was a kind of bogey, owing to its isolation".
201987 Tape 1A 6 min.
2t1986 Tape 268 23 min.
221987 Tape 3A 15 min.
231987 Tape 3B 34 min.
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order things from Darwin and that inevitably the wrong thing would arrive. He notes,

for example, after a request for a spare part for a purnp "a semi-traiier full of toilet

paper" turned up and concludes that the Darwin office "didn't have a clue what went

on out in the bush on settlements, they had never been further than the . . . Parap2a.

But that would be the extent of their bush knowledge, so they never u'orried us and

'we never worried them".25

Harvey also makes an interesting comment26 on the breakdown of Borroloola's iso-

lation in the 1960s with ihe general improvement in Australian air transport and the

political implications this had. He compared how long it took to fly anyrvhere in the

1950s rvith the 1960s when "air transport speeded up and politicians thought this u'as

a good lurk for winter 'we'11 head up for Darwin'." He goes on to suggest that these

short term contacts politicians had u,'ith the Northern Territory led them to push for

changes of policy in Aboriginal affairs "instead of coming along rvith tlie assimilation

plan as s'as Harrl' Giese's27 plan . . . they just rvanted it changed overnight completeh"'.

Another indicator of the area's isolation is that it 'rvas not until the rnid 1970s

that the taxation department finally "discovered" a number of properties in the area

and attempted to tax them.28 The dramatic increase in tourisrn in recent vears in

the Borroloola area prescnts another example of the significance of the isolation of the

area. It is the isolation of Borroloola and "untouched" remoteness that is a major

factor in attracting tourists. This clearlf is not a sustainable situation, the commoditl'

of isolation is destlo)'ecl bJ' the utilisation of this resources. The tourists are attractecl

b1' the isolatiorr of the area, the chance to carnp away from other tourists ancl to fish for'

barr¿rmundi l¡ut all these resources ar-e being ra¡ridly diminished because of the presencc

of tourists in such lalge nurlbers.

It is irnportant to note that the examples of isolation discussed above are about iso-

Iation from Europeans and European services. The Yanyulva pre-contact s'ould have

2aRelerring to a "pub" about 2krn from the centre of Darrvin.
25The isolation of Aboriginal people in general {rom city based administrators has, as Stanner (1979:8-

9) observes, had considerable irnportance for the development and administration of Aboriginal policy

in Australia. IIe notes, for example, horv failure to act on Aboriginal health problerns in part can be

attributed to "the widespread ignorance of what conditions are actually like among the tribes".

261987 Tape 28 35 min.

2Tciese was the long time Director of the Welfare Branch (see page 226).

2sDiscussed on 1987 Tape 574 20 min.
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fe1t, as each Aboriginal group did, that they were at the centre of the universe. It is

only since contact that they have been isolated and this has been isolation from Euro-

pean services and centres of population. In recent years) however, with the increasing

development of Aboriginal run organisations such as the Northern Land Council, which

are centralised city based bodies established and run along European administrative

Iines, the Yanyuwa are beginning to become isolated from Aboriginal organisations as

well as European ones.

5.4 Yanyuwa concepts of land units

The way the Yan)'uwa see theil environment is a fundamental theme of this thesis. It is

essential therefole,, to exarline this environmentai knowledge in detail. In doing so, the

contrast betu'een the depth of knorvledge the Yanyuwa have of their environment and

the limited scientific rrndelsta,nding Europeans have of this landscape is highlighted.

The Yan¡'urva s¡rstern of land classification is sirnilar to that developed by the Com-

monu'ealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) in Australia in

the late 1940s in their Land Research series.2s In a later volume in this series, Speck

et al (1960) refer back to an earlier volume, saying:

The concept of land units and land systerns as an appropriate technique

for cornprehensive sur\¡e)'s's'as developed by Christian ancl Stervart (1953),

s'ho defined it as "arì alea or gror-lp of areas through-out n'hich can be

recognized a recurring pattem of topography, soils and 'r'egetation".

This tecluriclue of recognising areas u'heLe the coml¡ination of to¡rography, soils and

vegetation ploduce distinctive land units is essentially the sanle as the much older

Yanyurva s1'stern of land classification outlinecl in figure 5.6. It also needs to be stlessed

that it is not surprising that the Yanyuwa and CSIRO techniques for arriving at these

units are similar because the aims of the two systems are essentially the same. The

CSIRO sur\¡eys assessed large areas to provide an inventory of natural resources with

the aim of facilitating their economic development (Christian 1952:1a0). The aim of the

Yanyuwa systerrr is the same. Despite this correspondence in interests in understanding

2sJones (19S0a) makes the same point about the land classification system of the Gidjingali of Aruhem

Land.
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the land and its resources, scientists have tended to ignore Aboriginal knowledge of the

environment. The third Land Research Series CSIRO published (Christian et al 1954)

was on the Barkly region including Borroloola. It is ironic to note that while CSIRO

lvas essentially doing on a larger scale what Aboriginal people had done on a smaller

scale for millennia, Aboriginal people, let alone their environmental knowledge, do not

rate a mention in this publication.

Despite the importance of understanding Aboriginal views of their landscape, re-

search in Australia on Aboriginal environmental knowledge has been limited. Tindale's

1962 paper "Geographical Knowledge of the I{aiadilt people of Bentinck Island" briefly

deals with such knowledge. The anthropologist Strehlow (1965) examines the links

between environmental and mythological knowledge. The nature of Aboriginal recog-

nised boundaries is discussed by 'Williams (1982:1a1) who notes the role vegetation,

physiographic and soil variations have in defining boundaries. Thomson (1939:212)

and Jones (1980a:13) discuss land units recognised respectively by the Wik Monkan

of Cape York and the Gidjingali of Arnhem Land. Chase (1980:151) and Chase and

Sutton (1981) also present a detailed account of Aboriginal recognised land units on

western and eastern Cape York.

Thomson, Jones, Chase and Sutton are all describing coastal areas s'ith linear pat-

terns of land units running parallel to the coast. Yanyurva country is environmentally

more complex than this due to the extension of marine environments inland along the

tidally influenced l\dcArthur River and due to the extension of terrestial environments

out into the sea due to the numerous islands of the Sir Edward Pellerv Group. It needs

to be stressed then that while the mapping of land units in figure 5.6 follon's the same

inland to sea cross-section that the other mentioned authors have used, nry cross-section

is very much an idealised one. The wide range of different land units occurring in the

area are listed but one rvould never find them all on one given transect.

Of particular importance to the Yanyuv/a economy prior to European settlement

were large permanent lagoons nanlcawa. As figure 5.6 indicates such lagoons tend to

be iocated in the zone stretching frorn yarriwin (ant hill country, see figure 5.8) to

ma-wirla (cycad palm zotle) see figure 5.9). The bulk of Yanyuwa terrestial resouces

listed in figures 6.7 and 6.8 and their drinking water are in this zone. As figure 5.7

illustrates water lilies are to be found in these lagoons and as outlined below these were
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Figure 5.7: Nankatoø (lagoon) in the late dry season

Figure 5.8: Yarri,win (ant-hill country)
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Figure 5.9: Ma-wirla (cycad countrS') at \,lanangoor.a

a particularl¡' itttportant food resource. In the late drv seasoÌl s'hen drinking s,atcr

\\'as scarce most Yanyuu'a people r¡'ould have moved from the islancls and lived closc

to su.ch lagoons. It is important to note that u'ith Europcan settlement tirese lagoons

quickl¡' became foci for Europeans activitics as the nes' settlers and their cattle were

cqually depcnclent on the lagoons for rvatcr.

Solne featu.res of thc Yatt1,¡11'¿ ertvironrnent not coverccl in figtu'e 5.6 are the tendencr.

for thern to call (using English) sand ridges in coastal areas "islands"30 and the e¡d of

these ridges "ca1)es". While the reason for this is not cleal in the dr¡'se¿ìsoll, it is vcr¡,

oìtvious in the s'et season u'hen these ridges clo become islancls. Another "land unit"

that obviousl¡' v¿.i". u'ith the seasolrs is the salt u'ater - fresh water bounclary of thc

livcrs. The telll Wuntmkttrrltn3T is used to describe the brackish l,ater rvhere salt ancl

fresh rvater rterge and this moves up the McArthur River as the dry season progresses,

usually reaching Borroloola in the late dry rvhen the temperature is beginning to r.ise.

Figure 5.6 also illustrates hou' the Yanyurva rvith their narine emphasis do not
30Trigger 7987:72 notes that Ganggaliida people (whose country is about 200kni east of yanyurva

country) use this term in the same way.
3lEileen Yakibijna and Annie I(arrakayn (1987 Tape 654 33 min.) discuss tliis and other te¡

concernlng rlvers.
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Figure 5.10: Sandy mudflats in the narn,u-wutl¿an zone
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Figure 5.It: Ki-maramanda (sea-grass country)
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restrict their classification of land units to terrestial environments. A number of marine

units are differentiated and knowledge of the characteristics of these different areas is of

fundamental importance to economic activity carried out in these zone. The inier-tidal

zorre n(rrnu-uuthan was a particularly important zone for the Yanyuu'a economy. At

low tide shellfish were gathered from sandy flats (such as the area in figure 5.10) and

crabs caught from exposed sea grass beds (figure 5.11 illustrates this area rvhich the

Yanyuwa call ki-rnaramand"a). At high tide ki-maramo,nd.a was also of vital importance

as this was the zone dugong could be caught in as they grazed on the sea grass.

5.5 Environmental change

The Yanyuv/a are conscious of both natural and human induced environmenta,l cha,nge.32

A major element in natural change are cyclones rvhich are capable of proclucing major

changes in the vegetation and geomorphology of coastal margins. After a major. cyclo¡e

in the region in the 198433 considerable comment rvas made on rvhcre the¡, hacl built
up land and rvhere the5' had destroyed land. It is European inducecl envir.o¡mental

change, horvever, that has had the greatest impact on Yanyuwa land.

The environmental changes that the Yanl'uu'a are most conscious of ar.e ones chang-

ing the resources they hunt and gather. Cattle have been a major factor in such c|ange

in the area and women in 1>articular often comment o¡r the drastic effects this has on

traditional food gathering. Dinah Marrngau'i, for instance, notes3a hor.' cattlc clamage

n'ater lillies "knock him in" and horv today people "can't frnd murnrlangrt.3s too much

cattle . . . rnuck hirn up [glound] and can't fincl him ground for n¿urnd,{Lllq.rl". Likervise

Bella Marrajabu remarks that cattle:36

eat him [rvater lilies] he go down long rvater and grab hirn, eat hirn up ancl

32The acute arvareness Aboriginal people have of environnlental changes occurring in the la¡dsca¡re
around the¡n has also been noted by Meehan (1975:27) in her work with the Gi-djingali. She ¡otes that
the "appearance of new land, shifts in mangrove belts or in river channels are alg,avs noted and their
causes keenly discussed".

33Discussed in more detail on page 384.

341987 Tape 618 38 min.
35Fresh. water turtles gathered in the late dry season in dried up billabongs. They are located by

finding tlr.e bulge in the ground where they have buried themselves.
361987 Tape 604 12-13 min.
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we looking for that lily seed, for roots, he gone, he eat him that bullocky,

that's no good . . . no matter where you go you look bullocky foot here, no

turtle, some turtle run a\Ã/ay hide long river side now, big river, because too

many bullocky.

Cattle are also held responsible for lagoons no longer lasting through to the next wet

season. Pyro37 talks about how many wallabies were around in welfare times:

lot of wallaby been that day, you can't see wallaby much now. I don't knorv

where they gone . . . a lot of places go dry every rvaterhole, all over some

lagoon there . . . most of the wallaby gone and water dry, everyr,,,here gone

dty.

Another example of the Yãnyurva becorning aware of changes in tire resources thel,

depend on, arises from the growing concentration of Aboriginal people in Borroloola

after \\¡orld \\¡ar Tu'o. As Annie Iiarraka¡'n notes,38 there 'werc from tiris tilne,on too

ûlarìy people to live off the resources of the nearby bush: "too rnant' people used to

live around and not enough kangaroo, not enough anl'thing, goanna because big mob

[see Appendix A] . . . too many people". In more recent years the Yanl,urr,a have begu¡

to notice not only that the resources around Borroloola q'ere being depleted but that

resources over a lvider area have been depleted: "rve used to get plenty of fish, not nou,

all tlre n'hitefella take him away no\\' . . . warrki [see Appenclix A] greecll' one".

As rvell as changes in the resources that their country is supporting, the Yan1,1111,-

have also seen landforms change. Due to the seasonall¡, s.r..ntrated r.ainfall, u,hicir

often falls in tolrential stonus, and the loose friable alluvial soils, the Bor.r'oioola ar.ea

is verl' prone to erosion if the vegetation cover is darnaged. A goocl exarnple of the rate

of erosion in the area and the role Europeans have played in initiating it, is given in the

recent origin of "Bough Shade Creeli" (see figure 1.7). After rvet season storms, this

creek flows through a gully which is in places over 4 rnetres deep. The creek, horvever,

is an artefact of European activity, having been formed along a road that led fro'r the

store to a winch on the river bank that was once used to unload cargo.3s

s7lg87 Tape 634 44 min.
381987 Tape 484 26 min.
sesteve Johnson 1987 Tape 298 27 min.
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Figure 5.12: Oler glazecl land

Cattle also have initiatecl erosion. It is, hos'ever, a little harder to categoricalll,

attribute particular erosiou featules to them. The actions of cattle ale nÌore u,iclch'

distributed than thosc of humans in cases such as the Bough Shade Creck example. As

figure 5.12 illustrates. areas that are dcnsel¡'stockecl can lose their grass cover ancl be-

corne highly vulnerablc to elosion. One largc alea of eroded badlancls (see figure 5.13)

about 10 kilometres upstleam of Borroloola presents a most dramatic exarn¡:le of elo-

sion that has apparently þ""t initiated by ovcrstoclting. This is an arca in 's'hich cattle

had been concentrated fol a long time because in the late dry season water s'as avail-

able from the McArthur River and several lalge lagoons in the area. The high livel

banks in the area rlalie it particularl¡, prone to large scale erosion.

All these examples of environmental change are apparently about to pale into i¡-
significance compared '*'ith the damage the cane toad will cause in the area if the

r.vestward spread of tliis animal is not stopped. The dramatic impact this animal has

had on areas east of Bor-roioola is well knorvn to the Yanyuwa due to the links they

have with the Aboriginal community of Doomadgee in Queensland. In particular peo-

pie have heard how the toads have virtually eliminated goannas and other lizards to

.,
å.;
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Figure 5.13: Badlands

the point that "nobody been go hunting".4o The toads have recently reached the Pun-

galina area (see figure 7.9) and Isa notesal that relatives visiting the arca "been look all

the dead [goanna] all over the place". As these animals malie up the bulk of the meat

women from Borroloola norv obtain from the bush, the Yan¡'u\\'a \\'onen are particularl¡'

apprehensive about their imrninent alrival in the areas thel' hunt in.

Another invasion that is have increasing environmental implications is the dramatic

increase in tourists visiting Borroloola. As discussed in section 7.9, the Yan¡'urva ale

already feeling the environmental impact of tourists.

5.6 Conclusion

This chapter has highlighted Ìrolv seemingly objective quantifiable aspects of the land-

scape are very differently perceived by Europeans and the Yanyurva. It is therefore

important to stress that the cultural and physical environments are not neatly sepa-

aolsa Yubuyu 1988 Tape 48 13 min

4llbid 14 min.
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rated but in fact are a product of each other.

737



Chapter 6

Cultural Landscape

6.1 Introduction

As highlighted in the previous chapter the physical environrnent is perceived in con-

trasting 'n'ays by different people. While the landscape can be analysed in terms of

objective measurable criteria (for example, temperature ranges, precipitation, etc.)

the landscape is much more than this. The landscape is as much a mental construct as

it is a physical reality. It is the result of hou'people both see and influence the u,orld

around them. In so far as much of this vierv is culturalll' learnt, and the uses culturallv

determined the landscape needs to be seen as a cultural construct. In the context of

this study it is important to examine understandings Europeans and Aboriginal peo-

ple have of the landscape of the Borroloola area and in turn to explore the contrasts

betn'een these respective understandings. The culture landscape needs to be seen as

the cl¡'nau-lic result of interactions between contrasting Euro¡rean and Aboriginal lanci

uses and understandings of the land.

A fundamental tool in such an examination is the concept Carl Sauer proposecl,

and rvhich the so called Berkeley school developed, of the "cultural landscape". Tliis

concept provides a framework for this chapter. It is argued, horvever, that the cultural

landscape concept needs to be developed further than the Berkeley school took it. My

approach follorvs the course Cosgrove and Jackson (1987:95) argue for the " 'ne.w' cul-

tural geography". As Rowntree (1988:580) notes, this new cultural geography "builds
upon the Berkeley school tradition with a revitalized emphasis on the landscape às a

cultural construction that structures and gives meaning to the external wor1d,". As
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Duncan and Duncan (1988:125) observe recent debate in cultural geography has high-

lighted the need for the landscape to "be seen as transformations of social and political

ideologies into physical form".

In this chapter the dynamic nature of this cultural landscape will be stressed.

Yanyuwa society has had an internal dynamic that has constantly redefined its re-

lationships rvith the land. These changing relationships are the combined result of a

changing environment and the development of culturai knowledge of this environment.

The detailed knowledge the Yanyuwa have of their land is the product of an attentive

and retentive culture. What observant individuals have discovered over many genera-

tions about their environment has often been culturally retained. Ii should be noted

that m1'thology has a role in formally codifying such knowledge and hence assists in its

maintena,nce.

As r,r'ell as this intelnal source of change tr¡'o external cultures (firstly Macassan and

later European) have gr-eatlf influenced Yanyurva life. Hence three separate clements

of change need to be examined in this chapter. To study the trvo introduced agents

of change it is necessarl' to aclopt the slice in time approach often used in historical

geography. To understa¡rd both horv the external agents influenced Yanyurva life and

conversell' lÌott' the Yanl'uu'a irtfluencecl the newcom.ers, it is necessar¡' to recontruct

a picture of s'hat Ya,uyurn'a life 's'as like at both the time of contact rvith \,Iacassans

and Europeans. Such reconstructions can then act as baselines against s'hich change

can l¡e rneasuled. In noting such change, caution needs to be taken to avoid an overly

causative and unidirectional lnodel of change. As I shorv rr.any a,spects of Yanyula life

have not changed as a result of contact. N4oreover, rvhile contact has initiated rnany

changes, it is itlportant to note that the course of such change is usuall¡' structured b¡'

existing Yan¡'ut'a, culture. Further, it is possible to note (see section 9.9) exarnples of

ho'rv the alien culture has bcen infl.uenced by the Yanyuwa.

Section 6.5 charts this d¡'n¿pic and interactive aspect of the Yanyurva cultural

landscape by going beyond a slice in time view and examines some specific changing

aspects of Yanyuwa life over tirne. The first factor exarnined is the Yanyun'a language

and examples are given of horv it creatively adapted to cover new concepts. In keeping

with my theme of people and place, the other factors examined in this section are; land

use, territorial organisation, population, perception of country, and material culture.
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While on first consideration material culture might appear somewhat removed frorn

the theme of people and place, this is far from the case. It is through material culture

that people make use of and live in places. As outlined below Sauer's definition of the

culturai landscape stresses "the specific geographic expressions" people leave on the

landscape with the aid of their material culture. Changes in material culture are hence

direct causes of changing cultural landscapes. Studying changes in material culture

provides an important key to understanding less material aspects of cultural changes.

As I illustrate in the Yanyuwa case) a study of material culture provides examples of

the adaption of European items to distinctively Yanyuwa usages. It needs to be noted

that this pattern of creative adaptation mirrors similar changes in less material aspects

of Yanyuwa life and that therefore the study of changes in material culture can provicle

ready pointers to less material changes.

It4y approach then involr'es charting the cultural landscape at different times in

the itast ìr5' ¡tt¡"*.oting the tt'o usually separate historical geography'techniclues of

examining slices in tirne and processes o\¡el time. Ternporal. and geograplr.ic pararneters

are integrated to depict hou' the cultural landscape changed over both time and space.

As rvritten records documenting past Aboriginal life in the area are extremel¡' limited

the reconstructions I make of the impact of contact on Yanyurva life are made mainly by

oltserving current Aboriginal life in the areal and trying to separate out those aspects

of life that anthropologists s'ould call traditional from the non-traditional. Such a

process, hou'ever, has ts'o particular difficulties.

Firstly, aspects of "traditional" life of other areas rvere introduced into Yan)'u,rva

Iife as a result of contact. Hence the arrival of tire sub-section s1'stem (see Appendix G

for details) is a recent evertt and appears to have been a direct result of increasecl

Aboriginal rnobility that resultecl fi'orn European contact. Rea¡' (1963) and l\4cConvell

(1985) both discuss Borroloola shin groups (also called subsections) and argue that they

have been introduced to the area within living memory. It is important then to stress

the regional variations in Aboriginal culture and the dynamic processes of regional

interaction.2 Acknowledging this regional variation provides the opportunity then to
lThe other rnain information source available is archaeological sites. However, in the absence of any

detailed excavations in the area, conclusions f¡orn archaeological sites can only be tentative and restricted
to comrnents on matters like distribution of sites and nature of surface remains.

2Chase (1980:382) makes a similar point noting that "local and regional differences in identity need
to be recognised as dynamic, not static" and he concludes by calling for anthropology to make greater
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examine the dynamic nature of different interacting Aboriginal cultural systems.

The second problem r,vith the approach outlined concerns the concept of "tradi-

tional". The Yanyuwa example highlights the misleading nature of the "traditional"
concept. Because European contact was preceeded by a long period of Macassan con-

tact, it needs to be stressed that the pre-European cultural landscape $/as itself parily

shaped by outside contact. The arrival of Europeans does not represent a divide be-

tween a rapidly changing European influenced lifestyle and an unchanging "traditional"

one. The use of the term "traditional" encourages this incorrect perception of Aborigi-

nal society and the way it responded to contact with Europeans. The concept obscures

the dynamic nature of Aboriginal society both before and after the arrival of Europeans

and is very much an Eurocentric one that stresses the moment of Europeans arriving.

It creates a false dualism bets'een a h1'pothetical unchanging "traditional" past and a

post-European situation of great change.

6.2 Definition of the cultural landscape

Sauer in 1925 (reprinted in Sauer 1963:343) presented a diagrammatical model of the

cultural landscape that is summarised in figure 6.1. He adds to this model a cliscussion

(ibid) of hos' a new alien culture creates a new cultural landscape "superimposed. on

remnants of an older one". In a laterrvork Sauer (1941a:7) further defines the cultural

landscape as:

the geographic version of the economy of the group, as ploviding itself rvith

food, shelter, furnishing. tools and transport. The specific geographic ex-

pressions are the fields, pastures, s'oocls, and rnines, the productive la¡d on

one hand, and the roads and structLlres on the other, the hornes, s,orkshops,

and storehouses ...

His words are revealing in how they move from describing universal factors to "specific

geographic expressions" that are decidedly Eurocentric. In this definition of ,,specific

geographic expressions", Sauer fails in his goal, outlined above (see page 84), of seeing

the landscape through the eyes of the user. The role indigenous cultural landscapes

have had in shaping present cultural landscapes is also obscured by such a model.

attempts to study such dynamism.
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Figure 6.1: Simplified version of Sauer's model of the cultural landscape

A more appropriate model of the cultural landscape is outlined in figure 6.2. It

acknowledges the existence of an indigenous cultural landscape and the interactive

relation this had with the European culture of the immigrants. The two contemporary

cultural landscapes in this model are the result of the trvo groups responding to a new

land. The newness of the land to Europeans has long been acknowledged but the fact

that the land rvas in a sense new to Aboriginal people as t'ell has rarely been noted.

The land, however, rvas often new to Aboriginal people not only because of large scale

environmental changes brought by the arrival of Europeans but also because contact

often involved the shifting of Aboriginal people to areas unknown to them.

The common ground in the two contemporary cultural landscapes represents ac-

commodations each group has made to the other. Both attitudes torvards, and use of,

the land, however, remain largely separate. This diagramatic zone of. interaction has

parallels with a geographic zone of articulation discussed above (pug" 106). As Meinig

(1936:208) outlines a frontier zone where the intruding cultural group is in part de-

pendent on the existing cultural group is a zone of "articulation and interdependence".
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Figure 6.2: An interactive model of the changing cultural landscapes

Thus the model developed here, as 'r.r'ell as follorving Sauer's idea of the cultural

landscape as the expression on the landscape of economic activity, material culture and

settlement patterns, also stresses that the cultural landscape is the outcome of the sum

of attitudes and perception of the landscape of those living in it. As Solot (1986:509)

notes, Sauer's conception of the cultural landscape stresses the physical expressions

of culture at the expense of t'nonmaterial elernents such as values, social structure,

religion, and economic organization". It is essential that these non-material aspects of

culture be incorporated into a rnodel of the cultural la,ndscape. As demonstrated in

this thesis, non-material aspects of culture, such as the contrasting attitudes towards

land that different groups of people hold, played an important role in the culture

contact process. Such an integrated model of the cultural iandscape offers a middle

ground between the emphasis Sauer places on the physical expression of culture on the

landscape and the idealist approach taken by geographers such as Guelke (1982). As

Dennis (1983:588) notes, in this work Guelke tends only to consider "1and insofar as it

reflects .the consequences of rational thought".

EU ROPE A N

C UL TURAL

LA NDSCAP E

EMPORARE N,I PORA RY
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CUL TUF AL

LANDSCAPE
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In integrating Sauer's concerns for physical features in the landscape with non-

material aspects of culture, it is necessary to adopt some of the understandings de-

veloped by structuralist approaches. Palm (1986:471), in a review of such work notes

that a starting point for such work has been the conviction that "because people make

decisions within highly constrained circumstances) good geography must study the na-

ture of these constraints". As illustrated in this thesis, the Yanyuwa have often acted

within such highly constrained circumstances and therefore coming to an understand-

ing of these constraints is a fundamental step in coming to understand their responses

to contact.

6.3 The Macassan influenced cultural landscape

6.3.l- Macassan contact

The Macassans rvere fisherrran rvho annuallv sailed from the port of Ma,cassar in the

Celebes3 to northern Australia. \\¡hile in Australian rvaters they obtained a varietS' qf

goods. Macknight (1976:44-45), for example, mentions that items the lvlacassans took

back with them included trepang, tortoise-shell, pearl-shell, pearls, sandalrvood, tin,

manganese, dried shark tails and buffalo holns. Stokes (1846a:60) also gives a reference

to red ochre being obtained b5' the \4acassans. Of these iterns trepanga and turtle and

pearl shell u'ere b¡'fal tllc most inrportant itcurs. Recent research has tcndcd to stless

the trepanging side of the N4acassa,n visits, because this activity is so obvious in the

archaeological record. The stone lines (see figure 6.3) that the Macassans used to boil

up the trepang are a highl¡' prorninent renincl.er of the trepanging tirat occurled.

Yanyuwa oral accounts, ho's'ever, stless the ir.lportance also of gatheling ttutle ancl

pearl shell to trade rvith the N{acassans. Significantly, these rvere activities that the

Y'anyuwa could have continued year round and was not seasonal ìilie the trepanging.

Gillen, who was in Borroloola in 1901, confirrns the importance of pearl and turtle shell

gathering in the follorving account (1968:317): "A great number of blacks . . . collect tur'-

sNow known as Ujung Pandang and Sulawesi respectively.
aMarine cucumbers also known as bêche de mer. T\'epang is a general terrr for a range of edible

holothurians species.
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Figure 6.3: Stonc li¡re at Iiarnrwa

tle shell and pearl shell for the Malays rvho . . . give thern rice, tocacco and . . . arrack.5"

X4uch of the modern state of Indonesia is closer to Australia than llacassar but it

\\'as nerchants from this island rvho as a result of their cntrepr-enurial histor¡' controllecl

the trade of the above listed items betn'een Australia and m¿rlkets in south-east Asia.

Despite this Macassan control there \\'as a considerable ethnic divelsitv anongst the

cret' of the praus. As Macknight (1976:17-18) notes there u'ere Bugis, Papuan Neu'

Guineans, Jan'anese, Ceramese, Sumbaq'ese and Badjuese all r,r'orking on the praus.

Despite this ethnic diversity the term \4acassan is a useful one and justified as the¡'

were the entrepreneurs who organised the trade.6

5A strong alcoholic drink.
oMacknight (1976:I-2) introduced the use of the term "l\{acassan" which replaced the misleading

term, "Malay", that had previously been much used in the literature. l\4acknight's (1976:1-2) definition
of a Macassan as "any person who came in the anuual fleet of praus to the Northern Territory" is,

horvever, somewhat misleading itself due to the ethnic diversity of tliese crews, that he hirnself notes.
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A fleet of praus left Macassar each year when the north-east monsoon winds set in,

usually in December (Macknight 1976:32). With the aid of these winds Australia could

be reached in between 10-15 days (ibid:35). The return voyage was made when the

winds reversed with the establishment of the south-east trade winds,, usually in April

(ibid:37). In the four months in between the Macassans appear to have spent most of

their time gathering and processing trepang which abounds in the shailorv mud flats of

northern Australia. The Macassans's established trepang processing camps along the

Northern Territory coastlineT from the Cobourg Peninsula eastrvards as far as the Sir

Edward Pellew Group (ibid:62, Baker 1986). There is evidence that they occasionally

travelled further eastrvard as far as Srveers Island in Queensland (Macknight 1976:187,

Dyrnock 1973). Maccassan visits east of the Pellervs, horvever, were probably only

occasional and accidental as no processing camps have been recorded past the Pellervs.

Each prau carried a number of dugout canoes rvhich s'ere used to carry tlepang

that they had gathered to the processing camps the \4acassans set up. The trepang

'rvas obtained by a variety of means. It s'as gatherecl off mucl banks cxposed at lou' tide,

speared with barbed darts rvith long barnboo handles (\\ritdley 1876:80), brought to the

surface by divers or obtained by dredging.s Techniclues used rvould have depended ou

the relative abundance of the trepang and on factors such as u'ater claritr', u'hich u,ould

have determined tvhen diving would take over fron spearing as a lneans of obtaining

trepang.

As each À4acassan prau had a crew of about 30 (À,f acknight 1976:29) the \,Iacassans

had a substantial lal¡our force to gather trepang. The efficiencl' of the enterprise,

hotvet'er, rvould han'e been greatly increased s'hen Aboriginal labour could ìre obtained.

There rvas therefole an econornic motive for the \4acassans to stav on good terms

rvith Aboriginal people. In turn Aboriginal people also hacl an interest in relationships

staying on good terms so they could obtain the items the Macassans traded rvith them

in exchange for labour and supplying them with items such as turtle-shell.

The Macassans chose locations to establish their cam.ps rvhere there rvere nearby

shallow mud flats, wood to collect to burn in their file places and drinking water.
TCrawford 1969 documents that the Macassans also visited the l(imberley coastline of \{¡estern

,4.ustralia.
sMacknight (1976:50) argues that this last techuique was only introduced in the 1840s. Searcy

(1907:28) gives a general discussion of these different techniques.

746
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All the Macassan sites that I was able to record on the Sir Edward Pellew Group

(see figure 6.4) have this set of features. Site recording was done by consulting Tirn

Rakuwurlma and other old Yanyuwa individuals about the location of sites. Tamarind

trees, introduced by the Macassans, grow at most of these sites. These trees, with

their distinctive bright green leaves and considerable size, make most sites very easy to

identify once their general location is known. A number of Macassan sites are located

not on the major islands of the Pellews but on very small islands. All these sites are

large and particularly well preserved. Their state of preservation suggests that these

sites were used more recently by the Macassans. The stone lines that once held the

boilers the Macassans used to boil up the trepang are still visible at most of these sites.

One important item that the Macassans introduced rvas the dugout canoe. Dugout

canoes represented an improvement on existing technology rather than a radical cle-

parture frorn existing material culture. Hence they could be introduced into Yanvus,a

society in a sense by the Yanyurva themselves, through their os'n decision to start rnak-

ing them.s It is therefore very different from man]' subsequent exarnples of culturai

change that were forced upon the Yanyus'a and u'ere not their choice. Dugout canoes

would have further increased an already existing marine emphasis of the Yanyuwa econ-

orny. Dugout canoes replaced bark canoes and allorved safer, more efficient dugong ancl

turtle hunting. Dugout carìoes s'ere also used to collect and carry a variety of other

food, including cycads,lo bird eggs and chicks,rr and shellfish.l2

In pre-Macassa,n days, the messrnate bark canoes that the Yanl'urva had, s'ould have

rnade the use of the more remote of tlie islands much more difficult. Spencer and Gillen

(1912:4E3-484) record both dugout and rnessmate canoes in use in the alea in 1901.

Aboriginal and histor-ical records right across the top end of the Northeln Territory

suggest that production of dugouts did not commence until after the Macassans stopped

corning to Australia and bringing canoes u'ith them. \\/arner (1937:a59) and Thomsonl3

both quote informants who say dugout ca¡roes were not made until the Macassans

eI have explored this issue at length in Baker 1988.

lOAnnie l{arrakayn describes this, 1987 718 40 min.
1lTim Rakuwurlma describes this, 1987 368 21 min.
12,4.nnie l{arrakayn desoibes this, 1987 Tape 468 42 min.
l3National Museum of Victoria Thornson Collection File No.94 entry for 14.I.7gg7
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stopped bringing them.la 'Warner suggests that, in the area in which he was working,

people reverted to using paperbark canoes for a while until they learnt how to construct

dugouts from Aboriginal people from the English Company Islands. Worsley (1954:61-

64) also argues that dugout canoes were not made until after the end of the Macassan

visits. Heath (1980:532) presents a Nunggubuyu text (from the Roper River area)

which again states bark canoes were used first and that dugouts were introduced later

as a result of Macassan contact.ls

The following acccount by Tim Rakuwurlmal6 supports this suggestion:

My father messmate [canoe] him been have first time. Bye and bye he been

think about now, him been find big tree there, Leichhardt tree along Island

along him country.

Tirn's father said - "I think I'll cut him . . . I been iook that rnob from

Groote Eylandt, InguralT mob been learn me."

Significantly Vanderlin Island, the largest island in the Pellerv Group and the one

rvith the best drinking water supply would have been the most hazardous to get to

in the rnessmate bark canoes that predated the dugouts. Dugong and turtle hunting

u'ould also have been much more dangerous and less effective before the introduction

of dugout canoes, rnetal and harpoon technology (see figure 6.5). Previously wooden

points made from a beach dune Acacia (see 'Wulban in Appendix D) u,ere used and

ileople describel8 hos' these rvere only effective if turtle were spearecl in the neck or

flippels s'here it could penetrate deeply enough to secure the harpoon ropes.le

According to Yanl'un'a accounts, the \{acassans also dug s,ells on the islands, s,hich

rvere lined s'ith stone. Today these u'ells still provide sonìe of the most dependable
laIn 1'liortrsotr 1952:3 the infortlant is not ¡nentioned but the same point is made in rnore general

terms.

l5I liave discussed the Yanyurva history of ca¡roe making, at greater length in Baker 1g88.
161983 Tape 7A 2 min. Tim indicated changing speakers with different tones of voice.
17This term for Aboriginal people from Groote Eylandt, is used by ,A.boriginal people in t[e Borroloola

area. It is also the term that Tindale (1974) uses on ltis Tribal Boundaries rr,ap.
lsJerry Rrar'r'ajinda (1987 Tape 618 11 min.) describes the use of rvooden points. Johnson Babarramila

(1987 218 7 min.) notes that rvith wooden points the hunter had to hit the neck of turtles and the nose
of dugongs otherwise the point did not stay in "only soft place you could get . . . been good shot one

time, old people".
leThotnson 1934 makes a similar point about the difficulties of turtle and dugong hunting before the

introduction of metal.
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Figure 6.5: Harpoon shaft and metal point

drinking rvater. Because of the late dry season shortage of rvater. these s'ells may also

have had a significant irnpact on the Yanyuwa economy. Like the other introductions,

the rvells rvould have allorved people to camp at tirnes and in uumbers previously not

possible and in so doing increased the permanency of Yanyurva occupation at specific

sites. Macassan sites hence became foci for Yanyurva settlement. In the dry season

they rvould have had the camps to themselves and in the rvet season thev s'ould have

had the option of staying and rvorking for the À,Iacassans or moving else's'here.

It is inportant to stless the significance of the seasonal nature of \{acassan contact.

In the n'et seasoll the Yanyuwa could, if they rvished, rvork for the N{acassans but for the

rest of the year their lifestyle would have been little altered. They could collect turtle

shell at their leisure s'hich could be traded ivith the Macassans v'hen thev returned, The

Macassan sites are associated with dense remains of Aboriginal camp sites that in the

main appear to post-date the establishment of the Macassan sites. These archaeological

remains suggest ihat these sites remained a focus for settlement after the Macassan

visits stopped.

Rose (1968:138), in his discussion of nearby Groote Eylandt, suggests that the

Macassan introduction of dugout canoes !,vas responsible for the pelmanent occupa-

150
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tion of that island. It is possible this was also the case for the more rernote of the

Pellew Islands. If so, the marine emphasis of the Yanyuwa economy would have been

accentuated and utiiisation of mainland resources further diminished.

To some extent, the seasonal round of Yanyuwa movement and the marine emphasis

of their society prior to European settlernent, must be seen as an artefact of Macassan

contact. Musso Harvey gives a good summary2o of the seasonal movements of Rrum-

burriya people of Vanderlin Island before they became incorporated into the European

economy:

The old people didn't stay one place, the longest they stay about six months.

That's the longest they stay and they'll shift from here to the next water-

hole. Stay there another one or trvo months and shift again and shift again,

gradually coming back to that old carnp again r,vhe¡e they rvere befor.e . . . all

arouncl that island, \/andcrlin Island, thel' ¿¿L" about one year to go arouncl

that island ancl b¿rcli in that olcl carnp. By the tirne they corrìe back to that

old carnp t'here thel' 11'"t" it rvill be clean again, fresh, no sickness . . . one

big family go around .. .

As s'ell as moving arouncl the islands as À4usso describes, the Yanyurva regularll,

Yisitcd ¿r number of irnpoltant mainla,nd camps. It is likely that \{acassa¡r co'tact
caused a changing pattcm in the use of these inland sites that parallelecl the changes

that occulrecl iu the ttse of islancl sites. Dugout carÌoes s,ould have increased both,

the number of people s'ho carni;ed at these sites, and the duration of their occupation.

Canoes allou'ed clugong and turtles to be carriecl up the river to supplement mai'lancl
resollrces. It ueeds to lte etnpirasiscd theu that \¡Iacassan contact greatly enhanceci

the ability of the Yanyuu'a to utilise the resources of their- country. The l{acassan

introduction of dugout canoes) harpoons and netal for harpoon points a¡d. axes rvould

have greatly increased the efficiency of the Yan¡,¡1y¿ economy. It is likely this allorved

a greater numlter of people to live on the islands.

It should be noted that Macassan contact also influenced Yanyurva responses to

European contact. European contact was not the extraordinary event that it was for

most other Aboriginal groups. Many groups in Austlalia (including the neighbouring

2olg87 Tape 22A 16 rnin
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Garawa) regarded Europeans as supernatural spirits (they were often thought to be

dead Aboriginal people returning). The Yanyurva had no such illusions. The Yanyuwa,

like other groups the Macassans'üere in contact with, had a wider world view. A major

factor in this was that some Yanyuwa men had travelled back to south east Asia with

the Macassans.2l As a result of their experiences dealing with outsiders the Yanyuwa

were obviously in a better position than many other groups to cope rvith European

contact. Such experience helps explain the exarrrples raised in follorving sections of

the willingness the Yanyuwa had to trade22 '"r'ith Europeans and how they successfully

incorporated individual Europeans into their social and economic spheres.

Aboriginal accounts of the end of the \4acassan visits to Austraiia23 are tinged with

sadness and a vierv of a past golden era pervades. This nostalgia has obviously been

heightened b1' the contrast in treatment of Aboriginals by Macassans and Europeans.

Stories about early contact rvith EuropearÌs stress the number of shootings that oc-

curred ancl that Aboriginai spearings of EulopearÌs \\¡ere reprisals for the shootings.

In contrast, accounts about the N4acassans cmphasise their reslrcct for conventions re-

garding Aboriginal '-otnen, the presents they brought and in ¡rarticular the usefulness

of such introduced goods ¿rs metal axes and dugout canoes.24

The initial outside contact rvith \facassarìs brought nerv goods ancl foodstuffs to the

area and in turn created a level of dcpenclence. \\¡hat made this period different from

the first contact experience of man¡' other Aboriginal groups 's'as the degree to rvhich

the ¡>re-contact economv survived. It is significant also that prior to \\¡or.lcl \\¡ar Ts,o all

the Europeans to live on the Sir Edn'ard Pelleu'Gloup nere tleparìgels. As such early

contact *'ith Europeans had manl' siurilarities u'ith the long peliod of contact they had

ah'ead1' had s'ith \4acassans. To a degree the Yan¡'uu,a had ah.eaclv s,or.kecl out the
2lTiln Rakurvurhnadescribes horv one olhis uncles nrade t,his vo),age (1g87 Tape 504 26 min). Steve

Johnson (1987 Ta¡re 238 19 rnin.) also describes a Yan¡'urva rnan rvho rnade this trip.
22Donald Tho¡nson notes the rvillingness and skiìl tìre people he rvorked rvith in Arnhe¡r Land i1 t[e

1930s had in bartering rvith him as corlpared u'ith Queensland people he had previously l,orked with
and attributes this diflerence to l\{acassan contact. IIe describes hon, his nrain informant had ,'learned

always to ask for ntore, to bargain, as no Queenslancì native I ever knerv rvould do". (National l\{useum
of Victoria Thor.nson Collection File No.g4 entry for 14.8.1936, page 2.

23The visits ended in 1907 as a result of South Australian Government Legislation (l\{acknight
I976:125) in an era of mounting white Australia policy.

2aDonald Thomson working in Arnhem Land in the 1930s concluded that Aboriginal people held the
Macassans in "far greater regard than they now do white rlen" (National i\4useum of Victoria, Thomso¡r

Collection, File No.94 entry for 14.1.1932 Page 3).
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terms on which they wanted to have contact with trepangers and continued the patterns

of interaction that they had already established. To the Yanyuwa the transition from

Macassan to European trepangers hence meant economically little more than a change

from obtaining flour instead of rice and a ch.ange in the type of alcohol and tobacco

that they enjoyed. Their ability to obtain food by traditional means was not radically

altered as was the case for mainland groups, where control of the land rvas lost to the

pastoralists and where introduced cattle radicaliy altered the ecology.

6.4 The European influenced cultural landscape

6.4.L European contact

The Dutch

As Heeres (1899:vi) outlines. rvhen T¿rsrnan visited the Gulf of Carpentaria in 1644 he

s'as probably the first Europcan to have passed Yan¡'us,a countr¡,. Heeres describes

horv a number of other Dutch explorers had been in tire Gulf of Carpentaria earlier but

apparently did not pass rvithin sight of the Sir Edt'ard Pelleu's. Tasman did see the

Pelles's but it tvas at such a distance that he did not realise that Cape Vanderlin (u,hich

he named) was part of an island and not part of bhe rnainland. Tasrnan rnade a sirnilar

mistake mapping lr{ornington and Maria Islancls as part of the rnainland (ibid:r'ii).

Flinders

Flinders sailed arouncl (see figure 6.6) ¿rnd uarnecl the Sir Eclu,ald Pellerv Grorrp in

1802. He describes (1E14: \¡ol 2, 169) hou'he na,r'igatecl 'n'ith the aid of a¡ "old. Dutch

chart" and notes the rlistake of Cape Vanderlin being considerecl part of the mainlancl

and ponders (ibid:170) s'hether this rvas a result of landscape change or- "rvhether the

Dutch discoverer rnade a distant and cursorv exarrrination". Among other things he

made detailed descriptions of the \4acassan stone lines (ibicl:1,72):

Indications of some foreign people having visited this group were aþnost

as numerous, and as widely extended as those left behind by the ¡atives.

Besides pieces of earthen jars and trees cut with axes, lve found remnants

of bamboo lattice rvorli, palm leaves sewed with cotton thread into the
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form of such hats as are ìÃ/orn by the Chinese, and the remains of blue

cotton trowsers, . . . but what puzzled me most was a collection of stones

piled together in a line, resembling a low wali, with sholt lines running

perpendicularly at the back, dividing the space behind into compartments.

He also suggests that Vanderlin Island was "more thickly inhabited than usual since

35 natives were seen together".

Leichhardt

Leichhardt passed through the Borroloola area in 1844 (see figure 6.6), making detailed

descriptions of Aboriginal life in the area in his journal.2s As he rvas constantly trying

to find bush food for his party, he vyas a particularly astute obser.t,er of Aboriginal

economic life. He often examined Aboriginal camp sites for evidence of food theS'

ate and the t5'pes of preparation techniques. His experimentation u,as such that he

successfully found a bean to rnake "a pot of Sterculia26 coffee" (29 Septcrnìrer). His

journal also inciudes descriptions of:

o \,Iiddens of "fish-bones, muscles, oysters" (11 September).

o Holr' "a regular harvest" rvas made from pandanus and horr, "their camps [rvere]

full of heaps of the fruit, the los'er part of rvhich they have either sucked, or

ha'r'ing roasted the rvhole fruit and broken the seeds out, fincling besides generalh,

big stoncs to smash theur" (12 Septenrber).

o A "footpath tvent from Zamia [cycacl] grove to Zamia grove". He also describes

firtcling a "Zamia forest, a mrrch frecluentecl carnping place of the natives, so much

favoured that they had taken the pains to make a Dyke or u,¿rll to keep the

fresh rvater in rvhich oozed out of the sandy banks abo'e a la¡,s¡ of clay" (16

September).

o "The black fellows lives probably for several months on the fruit of the Pandanus

and of Zamia but both fruits require much preparation to take their poisonous
25This was published in 1847. Copies of original notebooks and journal are held by the tr{itchell Library

in Sydney, accession numbers, C155, C159. All subsequent references to Leichhardt are, unless otherwise
stated, from his journal (C155) and dates rather than page numbers are given to enable cornparison rvith
the less detailed published accounts.

26The species in question is probably Sterculia quadrifida (see Brock 198S:303).
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qualities out of them". He then goes on to note the following evidence he found

in a "blackfeilows camp" for how they were treated: "found half a cone of the

Pandanus covered up in hot ashes" and nearby he "found very large koolimans

full of water" with roasted pandanus nuts in them. He observed the foilowing

treatment for cycads "the seeds/nuts of the zamia are cut in this slices and spread

out on the ground to dry" (17 September).

o "A broad foot path of the natives unites the creek and the River, passing through

a series of Zatnia groves, rvhich rather deserve the na,me of Zarnia forest" (18

September).

o A fish tlap made at a rockv bar by "building a rough stone n all across the river"

(20 September).

o Aboriginal peopie burning the country. He describes arriving at a u,aterirole

"rvhich the natives had just left [and irad been] busy in burning all tlie grass

about" (25 Septernber).

o "Teatree thickets rvhich are full rvith rvater cluring the rainy season ancl appear

to yield vast numbers of Unios [freshwatcr shell fish]" (30 Septernber).

Leichhardt also makes an irnportant comment on the N4acassan influence o¡ Abo-

riginal people, noting on22 September that "thev mtrst have mct rvhite m.en or Nlalays

before hand; for they kno'tv the use of . . . knives . . . [and] firearrns ap¡reared not e¡-

tirely unknown to thern". Another significant feature about the Aboriginal 1>eople he

describes on this day is hou' he met them. \\/hereas in previous u,eeks he r.ecol{s i¡
his journal horv the sight of Europeans caused panic (Aboriginal people usualh, fleeing

as fast as they could and leaving their camps deserted), on this occasion he notes that

"they came running after us". Leichhardt's account reveals that this keenness to rneet

his party was probably because they wanted to trade items with him. He notes that
when the group caught up to his party they were most keen to trade their boomerangs

for the "bullockrings and buckles" that Leichhardt offered them. It is important to note

that Leichhardt very precisely locates where this knowiedge of linives and guns begins.

The above quote continues "this tribe was not that of . . . the Robinson, but entirely

new[,] probably belonging to the Macarthur". Leichharclt was in the Wardarvardala
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area, which as noted above (see figure 1.3), marked the boundary between the Yanyuwa

and \Milangarra country. \Mhether Leichhardt was in contact with Yanyuwa or Wilan-

garra people is not clear. The Yanyuwa today stress how closely connected these two

groups were iinguistically (see Annie's quote on page 22) and through inter-marriage.

So regardless of whether Leichhardt was dealing with \Milangarra or Yanyurva people

it is not surprising that they knew about the Macassans.

Gregory

Gregory passed through the McArthur River area in 1855-56 (see figure 6.6) but his

comments on Aboriginal life in the area were extremely lirnited.

Favenc

In the late 1870s and ea,rly 1880s, Ernest Favenc spent a considerable periocl in the area

looking for good glazing land for the pastoralists rvho financcd his cxpcclitions. In 18S3

he made a trip from Daly \\¡aters to the ìUcArthur Rjver and back to Dal5'\\¡atcr-s (see

figure 6.6)' His report of this trip focuses on the pastoral ancl aglicultur¿rÌ potential

for the area. Hc rvrites about the Borroloola area (Fa'r'enc and Crau,forcl 1EE4:1) in
terms of the value to South Australia of "such a large tract of sheep countr.¡, close to

the coast". Similarly he writes (ibid: ) that the upper \{cArthur River area "is quite

available for cattle, and rvill no doubt be thickly populatecl in the future".

His comments on Aboriginal people are interesting for their rarit¡'. He rrotes (18S4:3-

4) "rve had no brouble rvhatever with the natives-in fact, we sa\\' r,erJ' fe\r, of the¡r.

In places s'e fottnd large camps rvhich had been deserted b1, thcm ou,in¡ç to lack of

rain'". An exarnination of his diary2T re'r'eals that in the entire trip (from 2E \,f a¡, to

15 July) Aboriginal people rvere only encountered on three occasions. On the B June

1EE3, Favenc's party met trvo men who served as guides until the Eth June, u,hen they

"departed ... after informing us there was no more rvater the rvay \\'e tr\¡ere goi¡g".2s At
the headwaters of the McArthur, on 25 June they met "some gins digging roots" and

on 13 July, when almost back at Daly Waters, they met a group at a rvaterhole.

Beyond this, his comments on Aboriginal people are based on the camp sites they

2TMitchell Library MS B 8Zg.

28It is perhaps more likely that they left because they had reached the end of their cou¡try
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had left behind. On his way from the Limmen River to the Overland Telegraph he

describes how in "many places we came across permanent camps left by the natives

where they had erected almost what we should call villages-if such a thing rvas possible

among them". There are a number of possible explanations for their lack of contact with

Aboriginal people. Perhaps Aboriginal people were avoiding his party or, conversely, for

the period he had Aboriginal guides, these guides may have been avoiding Aboliginal

Sroups they knew were in the area orwere keeping Favenc's party clear of mythological

sites. Evidence supporting such a suggestion comes flom Favenc's notes of 13 July

rvhich record that his guides were taking him in "the most roundabout fashion".

The lack of people on the dry Barkly Tablelands in the middle of the dry season is

not surprising. At this tine of year there would have been little option for people but

to ntove to the few permanent r.r'aterholes in the area. \\¡hat is more surprising in his

account is the absence of people on the permanent fresht','ater sections of the \,IcArthur

River. During his time on this river and its headrvaters, he rnakes no ¡nention of

seeing any Aboriginal people apart from the "gins digging roots" comnìent of 25 Jul¡'.

Significantly, he also makes no mention of any eviclence of old carnps in this area. Ilr

fact, apart frorn the group of u'omen, the only mention of Aboriginal people in the

NdcArthur River area is the discovery of a body in a burial platform on 15 Junc.

A possible explanation for the absence of Aboriginal people is contained in his

description of the countrl'side on 27 July 'rvhen he u,as near the location s'here the

tolvnship of Borroloola rvas about to spring up. He 'w'rites "country verr- poor ancl

sandl''[,] cattle have crossed lately". It is irnpossible to tell from his notes if he macle

the connection betu'een the degracled state of the area 's'ith the large nurnbers of cattle

that, even at this earl¡' date, \\'ere being driven through the area. Consicler.ing that

today this area is as r.r'ell if not bettel vegetated than the the Barkly Tablelancl countLv

he had passed through previously, it is likely that the cattle had already had a major

ecological irnpact on the McArthur River area.

The droving route from Queensland into the Northern Territory, and on further

to the I{imberleys, passed through the area in a narrorv band between the salt rvater.

reaches of the McArthur and the rugged sandstone gorges of the headrvaters of the

river. Within this area, the effect of the cattle would have been considerable, especially

on the freshwater lagoons that would have been the focus of life for Aboriginal people
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in the dry season. An environmental analogy to this early impact of cattle is perhaps

contained in reports of the effect of more recent droving in the region, on the nearby

Barkly stock route. The \Melfare Branch Annual Report of 1958/9:84 remarks on how
ttstations endeavoured to secrlre first use of the Barkly stock route before the sparse

feed was exhausted".2s It is likely, then, that by the time of Favenc's journey, European

initiated environmental change had already drastically changed Aboriginal life in the

area.

Another point that needs to be made about Favenc's explorations is the great as-

sistance he received from his Aboriginal guides. Like many other Australlan explorers,

he relied on them to find water and food. His journal has many comments similar to

the one on July 5th 's'hen he notes ho'rv the Aboriginal guides had "trotted along" (on

foot u'hile the Europeans rode) "all day hunting as they rvent. The1, killecl a big snake

14 feet long and brought it in and have it cookiug now".

Others

H.Y.L- Brorvn, a Governrnent geologist, r,isited the Pellervs in 1907 ancl gar-e clescrip-

tions of, anìong other things, the t1'pes of canoes in use at the tine. W.E.J. Paraclice lecì

a naval survey of the islands in 1923 and made cornrnents on large midcle's o' \¡a'derli'
Island and long neck turtle rernains in Aboriginal carnps. He concluclcd (1923:Z) that
"the Group is inltabited by a more or less nomadic tribe, rvho u,ancìer from island to is-

land, a¡rd at times rnake their u'av to À4cArthur River, as far as Borroloola". Paraclice's

visit is rvell remembered by older Yanyuu,a people due to the excellent clothing that
the flags he put up subsequently provicled.m

2sSee Christian et al 1954, Plate 5, figure 1 for a dramatic photograph of t¡e destructior o[ pere''ial
grasses on the stock routes

3oDesoibed by Tim Rakuu,urlma 1g8Z Tape 148 lg min
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6.5 The dynarnic cultural landscape

6.5.1 Language

It is possible to document changes in the Yanyuwa language that illustrate how the

Yanyuwa incorporated the new into the old.31 Examples below show how the Yanyurva

language has adapted to cover European concepts. The Yanyuwa term is given first

and is followed by the literai meaning and the European term it covers.

By extension of meaning of an existing terrr-

julaki --r bird --+ plane.

mankarni --r Aboriginal 'cleverman' -r doctor.

no.-ankaya -+ the upper part of his body --+ a shirt.

na-burrttb'u,rrtr ---+ papelbark ---+ paper, cards, book.

na-marndø -- its foot ---+ its 1'heel.

tta-wu.laya --- its nose ---+ its bonnet (of a car).

na-wi --+ its arm --) its door (of a car).

yilo"rr -- dangerous, poisonous, 'cheeky' ---+ alcohol and police

Derived terms

barrawu arrkanll¿autr¿ -r the shelter related to spearing ---+ tailor Èhop.32

a-kariyang?l ---+ f,hs feminine thing from the west ---+ European tvomen.

nya-karakarrangtl ---+ the rnale thing from the east ---+ European men.33

barrawu uukanyinjawtL --) the house of talking ---+ court house.

ja-wurniji --+ the place of the flashing --+ light house.

Ii-nl¿anawa arrkanatlta,wu -- women rvho spear34 -* nurses.

31Jean I(irton and John Braclley provided invaluable help rvith my research for this section. T[e
opportunity to discuss linguistic matters lvith them in the fieìd greatly aided my research. I am also
grateful to the comments they both provided on draft versions of this section.

324 tailors shop existed once in Borrolooìa.
33Presumably these different directions for European men and lvomen rvere the result of the early

cattle overlanders being tnen from the east and the fact that European wolnen did not come into the
area until much later. Not many European women were in the area until the road to Borroloola from
the west was open.

3aReferring to injections.
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rna3s -balabüngu -+ spread-spread food --+ jam.

ma-jayngkø ---+ stone food -+ money.

ma-karakarrangu --+ food from the east ---+ porridge.

ngajarr ---+ lightning ---+ gun.

6.5.2 Land use

This section has been written by integrating information obtained in interviews about

the past and by observation of current economic activity. Hence in the subsequent

analysis both the past and the present tense are used to indicate rvhich practices have

ceased and rvhich still exist.

Prior to European contact the Yanyurva economy was ver\¡ rnuch marine based.

Steve Johnson, for example, told me36 that people moved a\\'a]' from the coast ttonly

in those ltad days tvhen I'ou get the south-east ç'ind and evert'thing is too rough" and

that on such occasions they usecl to "live off lily roots ancl ¡'ams . . . all the men l'oulcl

probably han'e a rest, it rvould be up to the women to feed thern". The marine ernphasis

of Yau'us'a life is highliglited by the fact that despite nou' living inland Yanl'us'o -.1"
identity is still intirnately tied to their plorvess as rnarine hunters. lvfa¡1' Yanl,u¡,a men

proudly told ne hos' they, like their fathers and grandfathers before them, are "dugong

hunters number one". This marine rnammal is still highly prized b1' ¡1r" Yanyurva who

particularl¡' v.lue its fatty flesh.37

Figures 6.7 and 6.8 illustrate the Yanyurva knol'ledge of thcir animal ancl plant

resources. It should be noted that 'r'irtually all the non-ntarine resources indicatecl

in these figules l'ould have been obtained from the rnainl¿rncl ancl th¿rt little use s'as

macle of areas on the islands at'ay fi'om the coastline. Seasonailv abunclaut ma,inlancl

resources) in particular, cycads, pandanus and rvater lillies, allou'ed large gloups to

corre together for ceremonies.

The separation of animal, plant and environmental knorvledge made in these fig-

ures is made just for the sake of clarity. For the Yanyuwa these factors are all inter-

linked as they han'e a detailed knowledge of the interconnections betu'een the animal

35c¡4rt' is the Yanyuwa prefix for food.
361987 Tape 298 7 min.
37See Thomson (1934b:241) for this same appreciation of its "fattiness" by Aboriginal people from

Cape York. Bradley (1988b) discusses in detail Yanyuwa marine hunting.
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and plant rvorlds and seasonal climatic patterns. For example, the flowering times of

various plants are known to correspond with specific animal resources. The acacia,

rna-lçawurrlca., is known to flower when dugong and turtle move close to shore and are

particularly "fat". Similarly, it is known that dugong are easy to hunt at the time of

year when na-wurlurlz (cuttlefish shells) are wash.ed up on the beaches and the arrival

of the Torres Strait pigeon heralds the end of the lnot ngardøru season.

In other cases the connections between plant and animal worlds are more directly

linked. 'Sugar bag' (bush honey), for example, is particularly rich and pleniiful in the

early dry season due to the number of plants in flower at this time of year. A similar

link occurs betrveen sorne anirnals. As Tim Raliuwurhna notes: "When pretty blue

jelly fish anrive, the turtle go out to sea to feed [on the jelly fish] and meet girl friend

[i.e.rnate], u.hen they cone back, oh they are good [to eat]."

An important aspect of the Yanyul'a economy lvas the development of various

techniques for storing food and lesource rnanagement strategies. Examples of storage

include:

1. Placing tnurndangz (long necked turtles) that had been obtained from fi'eslnvater

lagoons in grass lined holes rvith a rock on top. These animals are still an impor-

tant food lesource ancl a¡e obtained in great nurnl¡ers in the late dlv season by

\\'olìlert. As noted abot'e, they are obtained by inspecting the dried out lagoons,

aud testing spots s'ith a cros' bar to find thc "house" the turtles made s,herr

the¡' l¡.,.tos'ed into the mud earlier in the year, rvhen the lagoons had s'ater in

thern. Toclay the turtles are stored in hessian bags, in kitchen siuks, baths and on

strings attached to posts. Goannas sirnilarlv can be kept tied up until required

(see figule 6.9).

2. Glass seeds \\'ele ground up to nake darnpers, that could be kept for a feu' daJ¡s.

3. Turtle and sea bird eggs were "scrarnbled", then cooked up and sealed in paper

bark bundles.3s
38Tirn Rakurvurltna (1987 Tape 654 24 min.) describes this and says sea bird eggs rvere cooked straight

away while turtle eggs were carried around for up to fi.ve days. Annie I{arrakayn (1987 Tape 6ZA 30

min.) describes how "big mob scrarnbled egg" could be kept "might be one week" and also notes that
sea bird eggs had to be cooked straight away. Harvey (19a5:191), from her field work in the Borroloola

area, gives a detailed description of eggs being prepared in this manner.
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4. The fruit of tlne ma-bi,kiki (Buchanania obovata) see Appendix D, was pounded

up into a sweet dessert paste. The same fruit was also dried by a process 'which

involved coating it with red ochre. This stopped it rotting and enabled it to be

stored.3s

5. Marine turtles once caught are kept alive in camps or in the river where they are

tethered by big ropes tied to trees. Hence they can be consumed when requiled.

6. Cycad, and pandanus nuts are ground, dried and stored to later be made into large

dampers (rna-wurluburlu. and ma-lltandawarr) that are often consumed during

ceremonles

7. \\¡ater lily seed ma-kakayi is prepared to make damper-s for ceremonies too, but

here the drying occuls before the grinding. The preparation of lily seed is dis-

cussecl here by Bella tr4arrajabu:ao

\{ake him for ceremolt\r, that seed thel' ¡s"¿ to Pr:t irim arvay in bag, dly

him out and put in a bag ... sometime (it 'v'as wrapped in) paperbark,

they used to roll hirn up and keep him . . . for long time, hungry time

they used to . . . take him out of that paperbark, put him into r¡,ater,

soak him and start ground hirn . . . and rnake a damper . . .

Examples of Yanyurva resource managernent include:

1. \'ams are collected in such a \\'a)' that a ¡rart remains to allolv regron,th.

2. Flying foxes (fruit bats) are not killed until April s,hen the chicks are ¡,eanecl.

3. Rules exist against u'astiug food that is car-rght. For exarnple, if a goanna is not

all eaten it is believed that goanuas in general rvill become sliinny as rvill the

person rvho wasted it.

4. Prohibitions against hunting on a dead person's country allorv anima,ls to breed

up in hunt free havens. Such prohibitions exist for the person's country in general

and for the location of log cofÊns.
3sAnnie l(arrakayn describes this in detail (1987 Tape 394 15 min.) as does Bella tr4arrajabu (1g87

Tape 604 17 min.). Bella stresses how this technique gave a year round supply of this fruit, the preserved

fruit lasted until "they pick him up more new one now, rong another year,,.
401987 Tape 604 lb min.
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5. Specific resources from certain areas are restricted. For example, flying foxes

obtained from certain locations can only be eaten by initiated men.al

6. Rules exist for how dugongs can ì:e hunted and horv the animal has to be cut up

and distributed.

7. There is toial prohibition on some species and typically these are attributed rvith

the power to preserve particular resources. For example, the survival of the 'quiet'

water snake is thought to maintain rvaterholes.a2

8. Permission from llte ngirnarringkia3 is required to irunt in areas. These lights

u'ere jealously guarded in aleas of rich resources, such as srnall islands rich rvith

bird or turtle eggs.44

Like other Aboriginal people across Australia, the Yan¡'ur,r'a also used fire as a land

tnall.age¡tìcnt tool. Aftcr the end of the 'u'et scason grcat attention is paid to l'hen the

tall, rvet season grasses t'ill burn. Once there is even the ¡nost remote chance sorne u'ill

bum, trips out bush become slott', sto¡r-start affairs, during s'hich litelall¡' hundr.eds

of lighted matches are tltrou'n out the car u'indorvs (and hasty departures are nrade

if the grass catches alight). As most of the grass is still too s,et to buur, these earll,

dr¡' season burns ltroduce the mosaic pzrtteln of bulning that othcl authors (Latz and

Griffin 1978, Latz 1982) have cornrnented on. Tliis pattern of bumt and unbumt areas

rneans that fires lit later in the dry season have file bre¿rks of ah'eacl-r' burnt ground

around them.

Countr¡'is nearl5' ¿tlrvavs burnt before it is hrrntccl ou. In ¡rractice then it is necessarl,

to get pemrissiotr from n,gintarringkzas to burn conntr'5' ancl associatecl rights to hrurt on

the area are granted at the salrre tine. The lights to burn areas, particularl¡r those rich

in food resources, are still jealousl¡'guarded by ngimarcingki ancl duringrny fielcl rvolk

arTinr Rakurvurlma 1987 Tape 654 23 min.
427987 Tape 514 28 min.
a3Tladitional orvners. The Yanyurva are ngimarringkifor tlieir father's country and, jungkagi for.their

rnother's country. The former is usualìy translated into English as "owtlet'" The latter telrn is translated
by the Yanyuwa into Bnglish as "nlanager".

aaAnnie I{arrakayn (1987 Tape 398 13 min.) gives an example of a ngitnarrJagßi exercising this control
over bird egg sites.

45For some areas it is also neccessary to seek permission from jungkayi.
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I witnessed a number of heated disputes when burning occurred r,vithout permission.

During one such dispute I was told by a Yanyuwa wornan46 how people in the past also

accused people: " 'h"y you been go along my burn grass . . . r'vhy didn't you wait for

us?' .. . If they got properly angry for one another they get sticks to fight".

Burning country offers three separate opportunites to go hunting. I have seen the

first two types of hunting carried out virtually only by u'omen and the last method

always by men.

1. In areas that do not have tall grass (usually very sandy or sa,line soils) small gane

is caught by walking rvith the advancing flames ancl competing rvith the circling

birds of prey for animals attempting to flee the flarnes.

2. A few days after burning it is very easy to hunt goannas ancl other lizards bv

follou'ing the tracks on the ashy surface. These tlacks are \¡eÌ')r prorninent ancl

animals are tracked back to their burros's ancl drrg out.a7

3. Tu'o or three weeks after the burning, fresh green grass attracts liangaroos, bush

turkeys and other game- Figure 6.10 illustrates the green regrol'th thlee u'ecl<s

after a late dry season (six ruonths since an¡' rain) fire. These animals \\¡ere once

hunted by stalking them and spearing and now are stilì stalked in a sirnilar u'a1'

but are shot.

A number of these ûranagenìent techniques al'e explained b¡' \{usso Harvev in the

follorving s'ords:48

You got to burn the corrntrl', kcep it up . . . not lca'u'e him until he leall¡' drl',

that mea,ns you destroy everything . . . cook it.as I(eep bulning the grass

too. Just sort of fertilise it [referring to yarns] if 'r'ou don't go cook it there

. .. [the yams] just die out .. . [When] digging [to] get the roots, leave that

small roots inside there, they still grow up for next time . . . as you are taking

ihe food out the seed fall dorvn and go into that soft country and gro'rv up

461987 Tape 604 14 min.
aTAs Annie I(arrakayn notes (1987 Tape 468 29 min.), "we burn for the food so we carì fincl something,

goanna . . . and blue tongue . . .easy to look that camp for goannas".

481987 Tape 514 22 mín.
4e"Cook it" here implies that the temperature of the fire is too hot.
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Figure 6.10: Late dry season regrorvth after a fire

a bit more s¿ìrne as sugar bag. You've got to eat it, [tlien] you get plentJ'

sugar bag. Soon as rvet season stop ... grass starting to dly out, vou buln

grass then . . . so you don't burn all the animals, ,l'ou only kill half of the

animals, if you burr. it [then], solne have a place to hide, but if I'ou leave

hirn [it gets too dr1'], and ¡'ou burn the grass you kill evervthing, that's no

goocl.

\.fusso goes on to noteso horv, in the area we were camped in, for marìy ]'ears go¿ìnrì¿ì.s

¿rnd blue tongue lizards "l.ent real poor ...because nobody been burn the grass".

Despite the abunclance of resources outlined above, a period of seasonal sholtagc of

lesources clicl occur. This ireriod was in the wet season as Ernrnalina \\ranajabi notessl

"can't find him tucker u'et sea,son ... rvet season nol, starr.ing time".

6.5.3 Population

It is extremely difficult to estimate the pre-European population of the Borroloola le-

gion due to the massive depopulation associated with European arrival. A combination

of disease and vioience probably led to a rapid decrease in Aboriginal numbers. It is

solbid 2b min.
511987 Tape 718 21 min
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difrcult to document but it is likely that, as occurred elsewhere in Australia, disease

spread in advance of Europeans. Therefore, as Butlin (1983) highlights, the observa-

tions on population size made by early explorers passing through an area need to be

questioned because of the possibility that infectious diseases had already killed large

numbers of people. The impact of European violence on Aboriginal people is also hard

to quantify as Europeans tended to avoid recording these events in writing. Those corn-

ments that were made, tend to be couched in the euphemisms of the tirne, shootings

of Aboriginal peopie being often described as "dispersals".52

Another issue that needs mention is European-Aboriginal population ratios. A
significant aspect of the history of contact in the Borroloola area is that to this day Ðu-

ropeans have outnumbered Aboriginals on probably only tu'o occasions. This occur-red

for the first time ver¡'briefly in 1886, when large numbers of gold-diggers passed through

on their way to the I(imberley gold fields. McMinn, the customs ofÊcer at Borloloola at

the time, reported that, in three months of 1886, 1500 people with 3000 horses passed

through Borroloola.s3 Aboriginal people rvoulcl not have been outnuml¡ered again un-

til the Government sponsored Borroloola centenar'1' celebrations in 19E5 reslrìtecl in a

rveekend influx of Europeans.s4

An indirect methocl of reconstructing Yanyurva population is to exanine the car¡v-

ing capacity of their land. Because) as noted above, the most important economic zone

for the Yanyuwa rvas the coastline and the sea, carrying capacity estimates slioulcl give

emphasis to these features and not square kilo¡netres of land as is rnore usuallv clone.

It u'ould also be appropriate in the Yanyurva case to include the important resource

zone of shallorv marine areas. As figure 6.11 illustrates Yan¡,u$,a',countr.\," includes

about equal proportions of dry land and shallorv marine areas less than 3 fathoms (5.b

m) in depth. This large area of shallow sea was of great irnportance to the carryi¡g
52In records that do nrentiou killings there is often a tendency towards self-righteous justification ancl

bravado. Maclntyre (1921:134), for example, describes shootings carried out in the Borroìoola area, by
a European called Hume, in the following terms: "the guests at the camp with llurne made a bolt and
Hume directed the footsteps of trvo of them to hell". Searcy (I9lL:225 and 288) also gives euphemistic
accounts of two separate shootings of Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area.

ssSouth Australian Public Record Office, 566/4I,page 6 of copy of letter sent by À,IcMinn to parsons,

"Description of social and economic conditions Borroloola: draft report to Government Resident".
saAn official history (BHF 4), published for this centenary of European settlement by the Northern

Territory Department of the Chief Minister, has but one indirect mention of Aboriginal people ever
having lived in the area. In an article on one of the early European "pioneers" it notes that he "went to
Iive at McArthur River station where his part-Aboriginal son Joe, was head stockman".
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capacity of Yanyuwa country as dugong and turtle abound in these shallow rvaters. It

is significant also, that Yanyurva country with its numerous islands and complex rivel

delta has an extraordinarily long coastline in relation to area of land. It was from this

coastline that they had access to marine resources. The length of coastline, calculated

from islands and channels marked in figure 6.11, is approximately 500km while the

area of Yanyuwa land is approximately 1050 square km. Maddock (1974:22) presents

a range of Aboriginal population density figures. The most relevant figure he gives are

probably the ones of 1 person to 3 square miles for the Wanindiljaugwa from nearby

Groote Eylandt. Converting this figure to people per square kilorneter and applying it

to the Yanyurva land and shallorv sea area gives a population figure of about 135. It

might, horvever, be rnore appropriate to double the Yanyurva land area to include the

shallow sea area of their "country". This then s'ould give a figure of ¿rl¡out 270.

Another nÌeans of estimating pre-European Yanl'urva population figures is ll' ex-

amining the size of various social units ancl extrapolating from knol'n sub-units to

make an estimate of the total. Prior to European settlement the ìtasic economic unit

of Yanyun'a life \\¡ere extended family groups that travelled together usualll' around

the land belonging to the semi-moiety of the male members of the group. Such groups

have been labelled by anthro¡rologists as "balÌds" and the areas thel' rnove over as "es-

tates". These small groups canìe together usuallv at least annuallv for ialge cerernonial

gatherings that u'ere made possible by seasonal abundances of palticular lesources.

From descliptions I have been gir.en of such gloups, they typicallv consisted of t\r,o or

three brothers, their father and ttvo or three ruothers, four to six s'ives and eight to

tn'elve children.ss Adding these figures up, provides an estimate of group size of 1b-25

people. Members of the four semi-moieties (see figure 6.15) describe horv there rvere

about three or four such groups with male rnernbers frorn each senri-uroiet5,.56 The¡e

rvere then probably 12 to 16 such bands. \4ultipling these figures (15-25 times 12-16)

gives an estimated pre-European contact figure for the Yanyurva of 180-400.

The earliest published estimates of Yanyurva population come from Stretton (18g3:-

249) (see Appendix C). His total of 240 fits rvithin the range calculated above. He made

this estimate only 10 years after the region lvas settled by Europeans and therefore the
ssThese figures are very much only educated guesses based on genealogical information alrd descriptio¡s

of specific groups that I have beeu given.

56The wives of these men were from a different semi-moiety.
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effects of European introduced violence and disease probably had not greatly reduced

the Yanyuwa population. It is also important to note that as in other areas where

Aboriginal people had prolonged contact prior to European settlement (Ryan 1981:175)

the Yanyuwa had some resistance to common diseases such as colds ttrat had devastating

effects on other groups. If between 10-20% is allowed for population loss resulting

from early European contact, Stretton's figures point towards the Yanyuwa population

having been between 270 and 290. Appendix C outlines the range of other figures

collected from written and oral sources on Yanyuwa population levels and the changing

Aboriginal population of Borroloola.

6.5.4 Contact with other Aboriginal groups

The Yanyurva have had a long histor¡' of contact rvith other Aboriginal groups. Asking

people about the birth place of non-Yan)'uwa ancestors proved a good s'ay to doc-

urnent changing patterus of such contact. Prior to European settlement all but one

recorded non Yanyuwa ancestors s'ere \\rilangarra, Garawa or Mara. The exception

\\¡as a Macassan trepanger rvho fathered a child during a stay on Yanvus,a countl.\'.

\ ¡ith European settlement, as a result of greater Aboriginal movement, \'an1,¡11,a mar-

riages started occurring rvith Binbinka, Alarva and I(urdanji people. From the 1950s

on many Yanyuwa rvorked on the Barkly Tableland cattle stations and many founcl

sPouses from this country. This pattern of a lvider and 's'ider sphere of marriage has

continued. Today, relationships formed at high school in Darrvin result in marriages

rvith people from as far afield in the Northern Territory as the Victoria River area.

Another recent marriage has resulted in a Ya,nyurva rnan moving to Aurukun (see fig-

ure 1.1) in Queensland after having met his rvife at a dance festival on À4orningto¡

Island.57

Both Macassan and European contact increased Aboriginal movernents and in doing

so introduced new tensions into Aboriginal life. The former did this mainly through

the introduction of the dugout canoe while the latter did by destabilising traditional
controls which had existed against travel and by establishing European settlements

that provided havens at¡/ay from the controls of Aboriginal law.
57His mother, Lina Riley, describes how he "kept going from" Mornington to Aurukun (1g86 Tape

20A 42 min). Chase (1980:368) documents from his field work at Lockhart River on Cape york dance
festivals resulting in a marriage between a member of this community and a person from Groote Eylandt.
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Macassan contact with other Aboriginal groups affected the Yanyuwa. The Macas-

sans, for example, allowed Groote Eylandt people to raid the Pellews for women. These

raids were made possible by dugout canoes and apparent Macassan patronage. Tim

Rakuwurlmass notes how these raiders were brought down to the islands on Macassan

praus and were assisted in their raids by the supply of dugout canoes. He describes how

"robbers that mob came down at night time . . . take aì¡/ay all the girl back to Groote

Eylandt."se Such raids are confirmed in the literature from researchers working on

Groote Eylandt. Worsley (1954:1a) and Coie (1972:79) both comment on the existence

of women on Groote born in the Borroloola region. Wilkins (1928:233) also comments

on Borroloola women being on Groote Eylandt and writes,

All our inquiries did not extract information as to horv this u'ornan had

reached Groote Eylandt . .. The men, however declared that this u'oman

did not coüle on a trading-ship, so it is possible that there is ¡nore s'ide

travelling by natives that is generally supposed.

Sirnilarly, Fred Gray describes6o ho* they heard about incidents such as Aboriginal

deaths at Borroloola because a number of Borroloola t'omen were married to Groote

men and kept in contact rvith their Borroloola relatives through Aboriginal people

carrying ne\l¡s up and do'rvn the coast. At least one Yanyuwa wornan also ended up

living on the nearby Arnhem Land mainland. As a result of the good English this

woman spoke she rl'as often an interpreter when Europeans started visiting the area.6l

A report by M.C.62 \{cNamara in 1925, for exanple, notes63 hou' his interpreter:

brought the lubra Clara to the camp, this is the Borroloola lubra that rvas

capturecl by the local tribe in 1916 rvhen a raid rvas made on Catians (sic)

581983 Tape 7A 14 nrin.
seThis pattern of non-Aboriginal patronage being exploited by other Aboriginal groups to raid neigh-

bouring groups has been noted elsewhere in Australia. Ryan (1981), for instance, documents a very

similar pattern in l9th century Tasmania.
601987 Tape 438 12 min.
61Fred Gray, for example, recalls her being there when he was in the Port Bradsharv area in the 1930s.

Harney 1946:108 mentions her being in this area as well.
62It is not clear from the report if these are his initials or an abbreviation of N{ounted Constable. The

latter is probably the case.
63Australian Archives, Canberra 

^3 
25/2917, Report of À4.C. McNamara relative to Captain Wilkins,

statement to the Brisbane Daily Møil of the 23rd May 1925.
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Luffs.a trepang camp at Bradshaws Inret when some of the coroured. crew
were killed. This lubra could speak good English .. .

Clara's skills were again called up in 1984

Warren's boat.65
, when she boarded the Reverend H.E.D.M.

while the Yanyuwa feared the Groote Eylanders d.ue to their raids for yanyuwa
!ñ/omen it is important to note others equally feared the yanyuwa. Trigger (19g5b:140)
shows this from his research with Aboriginal people from Doomadgee. As well as
presenting Aboriginal oral accounts of this, he cites an article from the Queensland,er
of 10 April 1897 that describes a group of Yanyuwa and Garawa ,,about 300 strong,,
visiting Queensland on a revenge expedition.

Yanyuwa trade66 was an important part of pre-European rnovement. \{any items
rvere traded over considerable distance. Much of this activity occurred n hen difierent
groups came together for ceremonies. To this day in a number of cerernonies gifts are
ritually exchanged' wiiile having a ceremonial co'text such trade also has important
eco'o'ric functions. Items that the yanyuwa lacked, such as rrigh quarity sto¡re for
tools, could be traded for items they had plenty of, for example, c¡,cads. As *,elr as
cycad the Yanyul\'a were renowned for the possum fur pubic aprons the¡, made. In
turn the Garawa and Mara u'ere both renowned for the stone tools the¡, made and t¡e
Iiurdanji for the large rvooden coolamons and hooked ancl plain boomerangs..z Dinny
Nyliba discussesæ ho*'the Gararva traded stone knives majajafor rarious items:

They been sell him alr about give ail about lãnyula.s mob, this *,ar. . . . gi'e
all about . . . for hair belt big one too, spear everything buJ, him along that
one, take au'ay boomerang, gi'e all about . . . they been buy him aro.g trrat
one.

6aThis is the Captain
after this incident occu
returned to Borroloola.
R.À{. and C.H. Berndt (

in 1915 and mistakenly

that Tim Rakurvur'na worked for. Tim says rre started rvork rvith Luff the yearrred. Tim's sister was at the camp wrren it was attacked but unrike clara sheTim describes her return by foot and the attack on rgg6 Tape bA 5-10 min.
1951:105) describe this incident as weil but incorrectly date it as having occurred
conclude that Luff was killed.

65An account of this appears in lt4rs warren's notebook for 1g34, À4itchelt Library ì,Iss g72 Item g.
66The Yanyuwa term for trade items is dønga.

'TJolrtrson Babarramila (1987 Tape 65A 4L-43min.) describes trre wide range of items differe't groups
in the Borroloola area made and traded with each other.

681987 Tape 68A 12 min.
ôeDinny is using here the Garawa term for the yanyuwa.
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Thomson's (1949a:5) conclusion from his eastern Arnhem Land field work that

Macassan contact "stimulated a remarkabie ceremonial exchange" needs to be applied

also to the Yanyutvl/a case. As Thomson notes? Macassan contact provided the "drivet'

(ibid:94) to extend existing economic and ceremonial exchange systems. Although he

discusses the introduction of the dugout canoe he does not stress the role this had

in extending trade links. Presumably this is because the people he worked with had

already established trade links inland and, as he documents, it was these inland links

that were extended as a result of Macassan contact.

The Yanyuwa, in contrast, seem to have already had trade links along the coast with

tìre Mara to tire north-west and the Garawa to the south-east and the introduction of

dugout canoes therefore greatly extended these existing coastal links. It should be

noted also that subsequent employment on Ðuropean,boats increased Yanyurva links

rvith other coastal areas even further. It should be stressed then, that the changing

trade patterns that came rvith contact rvere basically extensions of existing patterns.

Nerv objects were added and they rvere traded further. They were, lìonever, traded in

the sarne u'ay and often along the same routes.

As rvell as the movement outside Yanyuwa country it is important to examine

internal Yanl'uwa movement. A significant aspect of such movernent s,ere the existence

of footpaths (described above by Leichhardt).70 Important resources, u,hether economic

or cerernonial (often the tu'o were combined), rvere joined by commonly taken footpaths

tliat linked these places via convenient stop-over points. These stop-over points were

often shad¡' lagoons, u'hich provided rvater for drinking, shade to rest in and often food

lcsources such a,s u'ater lilies and freshu'ater turtles.

6.5.5 Material culture

\tlaterial culture provides one aspect of culture that readily lends itself to the study of

cultural change over time. The brief sumrnary of changes in Yanyuiva material culture

given below illustrate how innovative the Yanyuwa were in adopting nerv items into

their material culture. As these examples show, far from being conservative in their

response to contact the Yanyuwa readily accepted new items as long as they could be
70Such features appear to have been common over a wide area of Australia. Chase and Sutton

(1981:1842), for example, note the occurrence of similar features in cape york.
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adapted to existing tasks. Subsequent chapters illustrate how this principle of trying

to incorporate the new into the old has been a general Yanyuwa response to contact.

Examples are also given of how the Yanyuwa adapted old items for new purposes.

Paperbark stripped off various Melaleuca species (see Appendix D) was once used

for a variety of purposed including mattresses and blanliets. European items

have been adopted for these functions. European blankets are also norv used

in ceremonies to hide initiates whereas bark was once used for this purpose.Tl

Paperbark was used to make ceremonial head-dresses but norv cardboard is used

(see figure 6.12). Paperbark was also once used to make containers for scrambled

eggs but now aluminium cans are usually used. Paperbark rvas also used to make

torchesT2 that rvere used at night tine for amongst other things fishing off reefs

and along the N4cArthur River. It should be noted, however, that the reverse

process of change has also occurred with paperbark being used as a substitute for

European iteurs. For example, papelbark is used at times s'hen cigarette papers

are unavailable (see quote on page 276).

Bark from a number of species was used to malie rope. Tim Rakurvurlma notesT3 that

as a resuLt of lt'facassan contact the Yanyurva started making tnore sophisticated

ply ropes.Ta Since European ropes have become available such rope making is rare.

Horvever. bush ropes have been made since European contact to make bridles to

ride bush holses to hunt cattle without European cattle station rnanagers knorving

(see figure 7.2 and detailed descriptions on page 468).

Stone u'a,s used to make spears but rvas replaced rvith metal rvhen this more durable

rnaterial becarne available. Figure 6.13 illustrates how so called "shovel-nose"

spears u'ere made from European metal in exactly the same way as stone spears.

711987 Tape 514 2 rnin.
72Jack Twyford describes (1987 754 28 min.) seeing them in use during \4/orld \\¡ar Two.
T3Tim describes (1987 Tape I4A,40 min.) how his father went from "make hirn along leg" to "make

him along rvaddy" tlte rvay the À{acassans did. Tim discusses Macassan rope making again on 1g8Z Tape

514 45 rnin.
74The same thing was told to Donald Thomson during his work in north-east Arnhem Land. Donald

Thomson collection, Museum of Victoria, notebook number 94, page 3 of notes and page 5 of typed
notes. He also took aseries of photographs No 1675-1691 of the rope making techniques his informants
said were introduced by the l\{acassans.
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Aboriginal people obtained metal for spears by a variety of means. For example,

the Borroloola Police RecordsTs record how "the natives cut up a 200 gallon

galvanized rainwater tank . . . for the purpose of making spear heads". Car bodies

were also used for spears.Tu

Wood points were used prior to the availability of superior raw materials. As Tim

Rakuwurlma recalls,TT Macassan introduced metal not only replaced stone knives

but also replaced wooden harpoon points "before never been have knife . . . black-

fella they had stone knife for cutting dugong . . . that dugong nail, him never been

have him . . . that wood one they been make him". The current favoured source

for harpoon naiis are the tappet rods from rvrecked Toyota vehicles. The same

q'ood that u'as used for harpoon points (from wulban trees, see Appendix D)

trees) t'as also used to make flshing hooks when metal was not available.Ts

Down used for sticking on to ceremonial dancers once gathered from native trees

is norv usuaìlv obtained from the shops as cotton u'ool (see figure 6.12) or b1'

tearing up the lining of disposal nappies. Tampons are occasionally also used for

the same purpose. The dos'n \\'as once attached u'ith human blood, but this glue

rvas initially replaced by sugar and water and rnore recently by rvall paper starch.

The history of \ãnvuu'a carìoe making that I irave outlined in detail elser','here

(Baker 1988) prolides another good exarnple of the processes of incorporation and

change in Yanvus'a nratelial culture. Dugout canoes replaced messmate canoes and

have in turn been replaced by alurninium boats. Methods of construction changed

rvith the availabilitv of nerv tools and trees. For example, canoes were made on cattle

stations and brought bacli to Borroloola on the back of trucks (ibid:182). Methods to

repair leaks in dugouts also rapidly evolved. Initially the bark of ma-wunjurruunjurr

(Terminalia carpentariae) rvas used but iron and tacks were soon found to do a better

job. Red ochre was used to protect canoes from boring worms but when available tar,

pitch and various boating oils were used as they were superior.

TsNorthern Territory Archives, F268, 11 November 1916.

76Jack Twyford 1987 Tape 754 41 min.
?71984 Tape l5A 13 min.
78Nora Jalirduma decribes the use of these hooks on 1987 Tape 704 3 min
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The history of Yanyuwa watercraft also provides a particularly good example of the

dependence that can come with adopting new items. The move to using aluminium

boats instead of clugouts occur¡ed for the same reasons that dugouts were originally

adopted. The new item had great advantages. In the case of adoption of aluminium

boats, however, as has been the case for many other aspects of European culture

adopted by Aboriginal people there have been unforseen ramifications.

The Yanyuwa started using European dinghies in the late 1960s when, with the

granting of equal rvages on cattle stations, there was plenty of cash about to buy

dinghies. However, the prosperity of this time was short lived. Massive lay offs of

Aboriginal people in the cattle industry in the 1970s have resulted in very ferv Yanyuwa

people currently being employed. Today, there is little money to buy dinghies or

outboard rnotors and often not enough mechanical knorv how to maintain those motors

purchased. However, any return to making dugout canoes is extremely unliliely as only

a \rery ferv old people knorv horl' to make them.

Hence Tim Rakurvurlma rvho spent much of the first two thirds of his g0 years

travelling in dugout canoes around his island country, can now lamentTs "I u,ant to go

island, sit dorvn long island, but no boat too much .. . I got no boat too rnuch, I rvant

to sit dorvn long my countrl"'.

Aboriginal culture has often been classified as highly conservative. This section has

illustrated horv the Yanyurva u'ere far from being conservative in adopting nerv items.

Ther' \\/et'e, 1Ìott'et'er, conservative in the sense that they triecl to conserve their culture

by adopting new iterns for existing purposes.

6.5.6 Territorial organisation

European observers of Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area have, as elservhere in
Australia, tended to stress language group divisions.s For Aboriginal people, in the

area, four semi-moietysr divisions are just as important (see figures 6.14 for the extent

of the country of each semi-moieiy and 6.15 for an outline of the groupings of the semi-

7e1987 Tape 71A. 43 min.
80The approximate pre-European extent of these groups in the Borroloola area is mapped above in

figure 1.3.
81.4.s Layton (1980:8) notes from his field work in the nearby Cox River area, these "semi-moieties are

analagous with the father-son pairs in an eight sub-section system,'.
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moieties). These two systems, one linguistic the other mythological are discrete but

their members intersect. A good example of this comes from the Lurr-iyari \Mubunjawa

area which is close to the boundary of Yanyuwa and Garawa country. This division is

of little consequence as Aboriginal people who lived in the area would always have been

at ieast bilingual. Many people describe themselves, as Rory does,82 as "me Yanyuwa

- Garawa". 'When discussing this area people v¡ere more concerned to impress on me

that all the area is Mambaliya semi-moiety country.

Semi-rnoieties ceremonially link individuals through the shared influence of ances-

tral beings. The tracks these figures took extend over great distances and hence link

individuals that are often quite distant. Tim Rakuwurlma,83 for example, describes

how old Doomadgee8{ which is over 300km away in Queensland is on Wuyaliya country

because it is located on land associated with the \A¡uyaliya ancestral being, the groper.

Yanyurva land orvnership is intrinsically linked rvith environmental knou'ledge of

cottntrlr, through the agency of myf,|1sl6gy. The paths that ancestral beings travellcd

provicle mental maps that, in general terms, are a rvay of understanding cor-rntr¡, ancl,

in specific terms, linli groups of people rvith specific places. The trar.cls of particular

ancestral beings (especiall¡' the porver they left at specific locations) link together nìen-

l¡ers of each semi-moiety. This linking of land orvnership 's'ith mytholog¡' a¡d, in tur¡,
environmental knowledge, provides an important key to understanding s'hy ceremony

and land are such funcla:nental factors in shaping both u'hat happened in the Yan1,¡11,¿

past and ho:w the1' no\\' see that 1tast.

It is, thus, ver¡¡ significant that today rnany Yanyuu'a speak of countries that thel'

ha,t'e rtot been on for some tine as "not knorn'ing them". \\¡hen returning to such

areas, people limit their activities for some time so that links betn'een people and place

can be re-established. Individuals often address the country explaining the reasons for

their absence and introducing stangers (be they researchels or spouses) u'ho have come

from other country. Another irnportant aspect of Aboriginal attitudes to land is, as

mentioned above, the attachment to conception sites. The concentration of people in

torvn has obviously drarnatically affected patterns of conception. Yan¡,¡1y¿ parents,

821982 684 26 min.
83ibid Bg min.
saThe mission wa.s moved from the coast inland to new Doomadgee in 1930s. OId Doomadgee derived

its narne from the Ganggalida uame for the location Dumaji (David Trigger, personal communication).
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Figure 6.14: Land belonging to each semi-moiety in the Borroloola area
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Note: This table is based on a similar one in Bradley 1g88a:xv

Figure 6.15: Yanyuwa social groupings

t'hen talking about their children, will often comnr.ent on which u,ere born on the

islands and u'hich u'ere born in Borroloola

As elses'here in Australia, there is a strong cultural divide in the area betu,een 'salt

$'ater' people aud 'fresh rvater' people. Despite a long period of co-residence in Bor-

roloola these differences have survived, r'ith Yanyurva people heading searvard in their

u'eekend hunting trips and the fresh rvater people heading inland. As Tim Rakurvurlma

puts it:85 "\4y father no more savvy kangaroo, he clugong hunter number one86 like me

too, I lto rnore savvy spearing kanga,roo . . . blackfellas long this countr¡' [the Borroloola

area] hunt kangaroo, no trrore salt rvater people". This cultural division has a m¡,-tholog-

ical expression as rvell. A major drearning path through the Sir Eds'ard Pelies, Islands

and nearbl'mainlancl areas involves a hunting contest betrveen the Dugong l(illers ancl

the l\4ullet äillers. On s'i¡uring the contest the Dugong l(illers banish the Àfullet l(illers

inland to a life of hunting emu and kangaroo.sT

6.5.7 Perceptions of country

Non-material aspects of Yanyuwa culture have influenced their cultural landscape and

in doing so shaped their history of contact. An aesthetic appreciation of open vistas is,

851983 Tape 114 5 min.
86This phrase trauslates as the Yanyuwa term maramaranja which more literally means ,'a dugong

and sea turtle hunter of excellence" (Bradìey 1988b:gg).
87Joh.t Bradley 1984: "An Unchanging Law" Unpublished Report for the Aboriginal Sacred Sites

Authority, Darwin p45-50.
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for example, a shared trait of older Yanyuwa people and this appreciation in turn has

influenced their past. The source of such an appreciation is presumably years spent

sitting on beaches looking out to sea scanning the horizon. One example of how this

view influenced Yanyuwa history comes in their responses to their short lived move to

Dangana settlement (see section 7.6.1). A major dissatisfaction many Yanyuwa had

with this site was the lack of a vierv. As Eileen Yakibijna describesss there were "too

many trees everywhere you can't see". Such attitudes are the result of the marine

emphasis of Yanyuwa life and the uninterrupted views beach based life offered.

Some idea how marine orientated Yanyuwa life was comes from the distribution of

locations they named. Site rnapping work carried out in the area by John Bradley of

the Aboriginal Sacred Sites Protection Authority reveals a dense distribution of coastal

llames but only a very ferv named inland sites.8e Detailed archaeological survel,s l
carriecl out on the islands located only very sparse evidence for inland areas being

usccl. The only tirne inlancl alcas on islands t,ere extensively used n as for ceremonial

purposes. Resources used on such occasions include ma-bikikí fruit and sugar bag. It
is sígnificant that u'hen recording place nanfes on the islands â\\'â¡r f¡6rrr the coast it
was generally rvomen, rvho u'oulcl have done most of the inland gathering, l,ho knerv

names for inland locations.

A dramatic example of different perceptions of country is illustrated in figures 6.16

and 6.17. As part of resea,rch on the old lt4alarndarri canp (see section 6.4.6) I asked

indivicluals to drau'maps of the canìl). It soon became ol¡vious that Aboriginal men ancl

\\'omen had very different perceptions of this carnp. The differences bets,een figures 6.16

and 6.17 are t¡'pical of this contr¿rst bett'een male and fernale vieu,s. \\Ihile Andrerv's

viel' of Malarndarri carnp is centred on the river and stresses paths for canoe travel,

Bella's is centred on the church and stresses the arlangenìent of family groupings.

Munn (I973a:2I4-215) notes that a similar contrast exists in male and female Walbiri
narratives, the former giving a travelling hunting vierv and the latter a domestic view.e0

881987 Tapé 138 1B min.
sslt{arie Reay makes this point u¡rder cross-examination during the Borroloola Land Claim (Australian

Aboriginal Land Commissioner 1977:1330) stressing that this concentration of sites is the result of
Yanyuwa being "a maritime people".

eosutton (1988b:83-88) also explores this issue.
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6.6 Changirg cultural landscapes: other Aborigi-

nal groups

The fact that contact has involved changing relationships between different Aboriginal

groups has rarely been acknowledged. Eurocentric views have obscured this issue by

focusing on what European culture did to Aboriginal people and in also having usu-

ally seen Aboriginai culture as a unified undifferentiated entity. A cultural landscape

framework highlights the changing relationships between different Aboriginal groups

in the Borroloola area. Two important points emerge from such an analysis. First

and foremost, the contact experience of the Yanyuwa cannot be studied in isolation,

for what happened to surrounding groups infl.uenced them. Secondly, a consideration

of the history of surrouncling groups is necessar']' to reveal distinctive fea,tures of the

Yanyuu'a experience.

Sunny Raggard's follo*'ing's'ordset provide a good surnmar)' of the contrast betrveen

Yanl'urva and I{urdanji contact experiences. His vieu,s are based on the perspective of

his 50 year association s'ith liurdanji people.

They never had trouble s'ith the settlers, they lived out on the islands in

peace . . . the Yanyuu'a mob. And rvhen the country \\'as scttled they drifted

in, they never got in trouble because there \\'as no cattle or anything to

disturb. Where the I(urclanji . . .the cattle and the Iiurclanji tribe [u'ere]

mixed up, that's l'here thc_1' 11¿¿ all the trouble.

This Iiurdanji vielv of histoly paints an ovel rosy picture for the Yanyun,a because

their contact rvith Europeans tt'as not aln'avs peaceful. This cluotation cloes, honever,

highlight the differences betrveen the history of European contact for the Yanyurva as

compared with those of surrounding groups. Clearl¡', the island location of the Yanyuu,a

influenced their history. Significantly, it gave them ple-European experience of contact

with the Macassans and then lirnited some of the major implications of European

contact.

The dramatic decline in population among a number of surrounding groups had a

profound influence on the Yanyurva. The Borroloola area was not the traditional coun-

el1987 Tape 184 7 min
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try of the Yanyuwa but belonged to the Wilangarra. On their demise, the Binbingkas2

people assumed responsibiliiy for the Borroloola anea for a while. While a few individ-

uals with sorne Binbingka ancestors survive, it is acknowledged by Aboriginal people

in the area that the Binbingka also no longer exist as a land owning entiiy. Responsi-

bility for their land has in turn been assumed by the surrounding groups, specifically

the Mara from the north-west, the Garawa from the south-east, the Kurdanji from

the south-west and the Yanyuwa from the north. Control over the land immediately

around Borroloola now rests with the Yanyuwa.

As Peterson et al (1977:1004) outline, the demise of Aboriginal groups "must have

been a recurrent problem and it is not surprising that the Aborigines have evolved

mechanisms to deal with it". Thel' go on to note six types of secondary rights that

can be asserted by surrounding groups to assume authority over country. Of these,

three mechanisms for assuming rights over land are relevant to the Borroloola area: 1)

place of conception, 2) place of birtli, and 3) shared cerernonies.s3 Through these three

factors links to new areas have been established in the Borroloola region. A guiding

principle in this process has been the similarities in the serli-moietl' systems in the

area.94

As all the other surrounding groups rvere mainland based l¡efore contact, the Yanyuwzr,

probably had the biggest adjustmcnts to make rvith these changes in control of land. As

a result of these changes, some Yanyurva people, rvho s'ill boast about their ancestors'

prowess as dugong hunters, are today setting up outstations s'ell inland. Further, as

a result of a long history of involvement in the cattle industry, activities on these out-

stations are often centred around cattle. It is irnportant to note, iros'ever, that despite

having to make this cultural adjustment, it is the Yanyurva u'ho han'e, at least since

about 1950, been the dominant Aboriginal group in Borroloola. All the Europeans I
e2Elkin, in a report to the Acting Director of the Native Affairs Branch, 22 July 1953, Australian

Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Item 53/487 page g, on the "Tribes of the NT", describes

"Binbinga" country as "Middle Macarthur River and Bauhinia Dolns", "Yanyula" country as "Bor-
roloola to the Pellew Islands and the Limmen Bight River", "l\{ara" country as "From the Yanyula

north across the lower Roper to the Roper River Mission".
e3The term Peterson et al (L977) use for shared ceremonies is "company for ceremony". AboriginaJ

people in the Borroloola area use "company" in the same sense.
eaAvery (1985:218) presents a table illustrating how it is possible to list corresponding semi-moieties

from as far afield as the l(ãtherine area. He also argues that the sirnilarity in the respective names for

semi-moieties suggests "that they originated from a common set".
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have interviewed, who lived in Borroloola since this time, were conscious of this fact.

It is possible to use oral sources to reconstruct past shifts in Aboriginal power

balances in Borroloola. When I asked Tim Rakuwurlma who was living in Borroloola

when he first went there in about 1915 he replied,ss "more Gararva and Binbingka,

Kurdanji . . . little bit Yanyuwa and big mob [florn] Roper". He goes on to describes

the change in control of Borroloola ownership in the following terrns:e6

Wilangarra country, Borroloola . . .I look after this country now, me [and

my brother] Banjo. I been find all my boy long Borroloola . . . me fella and

Banjo find big mob girl too and boy. That deadfellasT been give me two

fella, give that country . ..

"You fella can keep this country nolv, you fella been have big mob piccaninny

now, you fella sit down here."

Tim uses "find" here in terms of spiritual conception. The pla.ce at l'hich a Yanyus'a

mother first becornes a\\'are of the child is particularly important. \,I¡.thological power.

at that location is considered responsible for the conception and the child is forever

mythologically connected to this location. Hence there is great attachment to this

location and this is the reason Tim cites the 'finding' of his and his brother's children at

Borroloola as grounds for their assurning authorit¡' fol the area. This gros'ing spiritual

attachment to places in rvhich people are living is a rnajor factor in perpetuating the

process of coming in to Borroloola (outlined in detail in chaptels 8 and 9) once it has

started.

Baldwin Spencer's record of his stay in Borroloola provides some interesting detail

about the separate distinguishable groups in the alea. He stresses the independence of

the Yanyuwass (1901 :97):

These people live down by the salt rvater and don't have much to do rvith

the inland natives. . . . [they] are not at all unfriendly but ver¡' independent.

s51987 Tape 718 33 min.
e61987 Tape 72Ã 3 min.
sT"Deadfella" here refe¡s to the Wilangarra malì who handed over to Tim and his brother the ritual

control of the area.

s8Anula in their orthography.
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There is such a supply of food here that they can do without what we have

to give them easily in fact they fed just about as well as we do.

Spencer goes on to give a clue to the reasons for Yanyuwa independence, in his de-

scription of how they brought dugongs up from the coast. It is likely that their marine

based economy made life easier for them in the contact situation than was the case for

their mainland neighbours who lost control of much of their land. As the McArthur is

tidal as far upstream as Borroloola, the Yanyuwa, when in Borroloola, had (and still do

have) an extension of their marine environment to exploit. \4oreover, the river provides

a highway along which to this day large quantities of food can be carried up from the

coast.

Spencer and Gillen also record \4ara people being at Borroloola (Spencer 1901:89).

The pull of a European settleme¡rt is well illustrated in their presence, as their country

is centred on the Roper River about 150km a$'ay frorn Borroloola. Their presence

emphasises the importance of the order in which European settlements weÌe established.

Had Roper River Mission pre-dated Borroloola, presumably the pattern of movement

u'ould have been reversed.ee The Mara movementloo into the Borroloola area has had

a profound affect on the Yan¡'uu'a, particularly on marriages.

N{ore recently, the lay off of cattle workers that accompanied the introduction of

equal wages in the late 1960s has led to many Aboriginal people from a r-ariety of

language groups ending up in Borroloola. A \\/ambaya \\'oman, Topsy P5,ro, told me101

horv people in Borroloola are "all mix here now" and rvent on to note that none of

her group was still living on their traditional country "nobody in Brunette. nobocll, in

Alexandria, Anthony, all been die old people, only all nerv mob \\'e, we don't talli much

\\¡ambaya" . Billy I(id, a Gararva man) describeslo2 a similar histor¡' for his people u,ho

"leave the country, \\'e been all scatter come to Borroloola stop lìere". This recent

move into Borroloola of other groups has been particularly significant rvhen vieu,ecl

eeRoper lr{ission rvas established by the Anglican Church l\{issionary Society in lg08 (Bleakley
1961:104).

100Merlan (1981:141) docurnents horv in turn people from southern Arnhern Land moved i¡to t¡e Roper
River area "earlier this century" attracted by the cattle stations there.

ror1987 Tape 634 40 min.
1021987 Tape 638 2l min.
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from a Yanyuwa perspective. One Yanyuwa'rvoman, for example, describedlO3 how on

returning to Borroloola after a 10 year absence she noticed that "it had all changed, I

didn't know the place ... all different people there ...from [the Barkly] Tableland".

The rest of this thesis explores the changing patterns in the Yanyuwa cultural

landscape during various phases of their history of contact. It needs to be stressed that

the discussion while focusing on the Yanyuwa is predicated by tire understanding that

the Yanyuwa contact experience cannot be considered in isolation from the experiences

of other groups.

6.7 The role of the cultural landscape in history

European pre-conceptions have greatly shaped horv u'e perceive Austlalia. The intel-

lectual baggage Europeans bought to Australia ill-prepared them for tire realities of the

countrv. The s'ell documented examples of initially not being al¡le to accuratell, paint

Aboriginal people and the flora and fauna (Donaldson and Donaldson 19E5), because

of existing mental stereotypes, are but the tip of the perceptual iceberg. Of particular

interest to this studl' are Eurocentric viervs that large areas of Australia are harsh and

inhospitable. \\¡hile rnuch of Australia indeed is marginal as far as European economic

uses are concerned, the same is not true, if Aboriginal land uses are considered. Abo-

riginal land uses, hott'ever, have usually been ignored and in doing so thc perception of

an inhospitable cultural landscape has been created.

Norvhere in Australia are the contradictions between European pcrceptions and the

environmental reality urore stark than in the tropical north. European culture, be it in
regard to specific factors such as clothing or general matters such as favoured economic

activities, is ill adapted to the tropics. As noted above even Euro¡>ean categorisations

of the seasons are inappropriate to tropical Australia. European econornic development

has been limited in the Borroloola area as a result of it being in European terms isolated

and having a harsh climate and environment. The economic marginality (in European

terms) of the area has been a vital factor in the contact history of the area. The iimited

requirements Europeans have had for Yanyuwa land, for example, enabled tlr.e Yanyurva

to stay living on their land until very recently.

toa1967 Tape 4A 11 min
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Similarly, the economic marginality of the cattle industry, in the Borroloola area,

and the resultant European dependency on their Aboriginal employee's bush skills have

been important factors in the local history. Another good example of the significance of

different cultural views of the landscape involves the issue of coming in, that is explored

in detail in chapter 8. The official government policy of encouraging Aboriginal people

to move into centralised settlements was primarily based on the advantages this pro-

vided in administering Aboriginal people and also perhaps on the way this encouraged

the European development of vacated land. It needs to be noted, however, that the

policy was fueied in the field by European misconceptions regarding the landscape.

In interviewing the government officials involved it became obvious that these indi-

viduals genuinely considered the bush rvas not capable of adequately supporting Abo-

riginal people. If such viervs rvere not also reflected in the rvritten docume¡ts of the

time, it rvould be tempting to analyse them in terms of retrospective justification for

past actions. There can, ltorvever, be no denying that many Europeans involved be-

lieved that Aboriginal people living out bush were unhealthy and under-fed and thought

encouraging their move into tou'n was for the good of Aboriginal peo¡rle.

The fact that in Yanyus'a eyes tou'n life has not been better has sharpened. current

Yanyurva awareness of past contrasts betu'een Yanyuwa and the European perceptio¡s.

Annie l(arrakayn, for exarnple, recallslo4 ho'',n, "\Velfare rvas bringing all the people from

out bush . . . because that people used to starve for tucker, that's the u,ay they reckon all

the u'elfare but I reckon big mob of food in the bush". Similarly Isa Yubuyu recallslos

ho'*' a rvelfare officer tried to get her mother to move into Borroloola by tellìng her,

"there is nothing out here for vou". Isa says her mother responded by sa¡,i11g ,,the¡, lots

of tucker in the bush here for us, rve can't starving, plenty of bush tucker, Aboriginal

tucker in the bush, u'e'll find anything when we are rvalking".

Different European and Aboriginal viervs of the cultural landscape have ob.r,iousl),

shaped the history of the Borroloola area. An understanding of this process provides

a valuable context for the foliowing chapters that first describe and then analyse the

Yanyuwa contact experience. Two other important points raised in this chapter are the

long history of contact the Yanyuwa had before Europeans arrived and the mechanism

1041987 Tape 338 18 min.
1051988 Tape 4A 25 min.
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the Yanyuwa had for handling change, by incorporating new items into existing systems.

As illustrated irr following chapters this long history of contact influenced Yanyuwa-

European contact and the Yanyuwa response of incorporating new items into their

culture played an important role in contact processes.
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Chapter 7

Phases of Yanyuwa-European

Contact

7.L Introduction

This chapter examines the range of contact the Yanyuwa had rvith Europeans. A

number of particular case studies of contact are examined in detail and, in subsequent

chapters, the results these had on the Yanyu\\'a âre analysed. The structure used in

dividing up these different historical phases is a Yanyuwa perspective of their past.

The different 'times'r are listed in figure 7.1 in the order in rvhich they are dealt witli

in this chapter. This order with the exception of 'rvar time' also corresponds to the

chronological orcler of the commelÌcement of these periods. \\Iar time is an exception

as it is a period u'hich occurred during 'police times'. This period is discussed before

police times to highlight the transition that occurred from police times to 's'elfare

tim.es'. ì\,{acassan tirnes are not dealt rvith again in this chapter as the influential role

Macassan times had in shaping the cultural landscape of the Yanyu',r'a has already been

discussed. European trepangers, horvever, need to be examined and it is important to

note horv they are seen by the Yanyuwa to have been in many va¡r5 ¿ continuation of

Macassan tirnes. These times are ones the Yanyuwa often refer to and are part of the

Yanyurva view of history.

It is important to stress that these times should not be seen as neatly divided

periods as they are often overlapping. Moreover, it needs to be noted that the extent

1It should be noted that t,he three shortest periods are usually described by the singular "time"
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Macassan times

Wild times

War time

Police times

Welfare times

Cattle times

Gough Whitlam times

This (tourist) time

Figure 7.1: Yanyut¡/a recognised historical phases

of particular times varied frorn place to place. The wild times, for example, endecl rvhen

people "been quieten down" and this occurred at different times in different places. It

should be noted too that, the Yanyuwa use the terms "Gough \\rhitlam time" and

"land rights time" interchangeably (see section 7.8).

Other times are recognised in Yanyurva history such as "starving time"2 and "that

time when rve just been rvork for bread and beef"3. The latter example is a sub-

category of cattle times and the former is often mentioned by the Yanl's11'¿ as the brief

time betu'een police and s'elfare times. Individual long-serving policemen and s'elfare

offi.cers also earned the title of 'times'. The use by Aboriginal people of the concept

of "times" has been u'idely recorded by anthropologists (see Anderson 19E4:348 for an

example) and indeed Chase (1979:109) notes that an anthropologist hirnself achieved

such status. He describes how Cape York people from the Lockirart River area no\\¡

refer to "Thomson time", after the period that Donald Thomson rvorked in the area in

the 1930s.

Trigger (1985b:131) also discusses how Aboriginal people from Doomadgee recognise

various times and gives a detailed analysis of the "wild time" concept. It is important

to note that these times tend to be named after particular external influences that are

2Discussed by Annie I(arrakayn 1987 Tape 48A25 min. and Oscar Wungunya 1987 Tape 484 8 min

sDon Bubuji 1987 Tape 478 19 mrn.
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felt for a while. It has been European welfare offi.cers, anthropologists, or politicians

whose influences have been felt for a while and then departed the scene who have earned

these titles. Aboriginal people in contrast are seen to be more permanent and attached

to particuiar places and therefore can not be used to define set periods.

Specific events also provide important landmarks in the Yanyuwa past, playing a

role similar to dates in European history. I was only able to construct a chronology of

Yanyuwa history by establishing the dates of events that the Yanyuwa refer to. Such

events include, "when Foster got shot" (March 1941 see page 303), "Ted Evans time"

(1949-1950 see page 224) "new money time" (the arrival of decimal currency in 1966)

and "Cyclone Tracy time" (24 December 1974).

An understanding of both Yanyuwa classifications of periods and specific rvell re-

membered et'ents in their past is essential to understanding Yanyun'a vieu's of their

history. The rest of this chapter deals u'ith each of the times listed in figure 7.1.

7.2 European trepangers: Macassan times contin-

ued

Although chronologically very distinct from 'Macassan times', the contact the Yanyus'a

had rvith European trepangers is very closely linked in Yanyuu'a viervs rvith lt4lacassan

tirnes. European trepanging in the Sir Edrvard Pelles' group is seen b1' the Yanl'¡11'¿

to be in many wa)¡s a direct continuation of traditions established by the \4acassans.

The linking of these ts'o periods by the Yanyuu'a is a good example of the emphasis

their viervs of the past place on continuity and stability. From a Yanyus'a perspective

there r,vas considera,ble continuity betrveen Macassan and European contact as all the

early European residents on the Pellews were trepangers. This Yanyuwa perspective

of continuity contrasts s'ith European perspectives of their "opening up" of the area.

Most Europeans knol' nothing of the Macassan contact with northern Australia and

view Europeans as the discoverers of the area. When Europeans have acknorvledged

the Macassans they tend to stress the the contrast rather than similarity betu'een this

early contact and subsequent European contact. The emphasis in European ihinking

on chronology further separates Macassans and Europeans.

The European trepangers on tlr.e Pellews were seen by the Yanyuwa to be filling a
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gap left by the cessation of the Macassan visits. Yanyuwa responses to such visitors

were vastly different to those of mainland Aboriginal people to pastoralists. When the

Yanyuwa describe trepanging work they often do not differentiate between Macassan

and European bosses. \Mhen recording details about trepang camps and trepanging

methods a great deal of questioning r,¡/as required to fi.nd out if the stories were about

Europeans or Macassans. Yanyuwa songs about trepanging, for example, span the

Macassan and European trepanging eras without any differentiation. The techniques

the two groups used rvere very similar for European trepangers usually learnt how to go

about the business of gathering, boiling, drying and smoking trepang by asking their

Aboriginal iabour force how the Macassans did it.

Fred Gray and S¡'d l(yle-Little (Europeans rvho were involved in trepanging in the

1930s and 1940s respectively) have both described to me horv they had to learn horv

to gather and process trepang from Aboriginal people who had previously worked rvith

the Macassans.4 Fred Gla¡', for example, recallss "We didn't know how to make a

smokehouse on our first tlip ... [I was taught by] one of the black boys on Goulburn

Island . . . [h" kneu'] from the Macassans . . .I had to find our how to do it the Macassan

way". Similarly, Babe Demaso describes6 how his father used the same locations as the

N4acassans had previously used, u'hen he u'as trepanging on Vanderlin Island in about

1910.

The Yan¡'us'a earh' European contact experience rvith trepangersz contrasts starkl¡'

u'ith the contact experience of mainland people. Around Borroloola there rvould have

been no getting awav from Europeans and their cattle and, apparently quite quickly,

people n'ere forced into living in torvn. The same rvas not the case for the Yanvurva,

the European trepangers, like the Macassans before thern, needed little land to carry

out their business and they rvorked seasonally. The activity they were involved in rvas

also less removed from traditional practices, for trepangers are engaged in inter-tidal

gathering. As the Yanyus'a econony rvas centred almost entirely on marine resources,

aA report by I{yle-Little (Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, F315 49/3934 2.) de-

scribes how he established trepang camps in the Maningrida area as part of a Native Affairs Branch

attempt to provide employment for Aboriginal people in their traditional country.

51987 Tape 68 28 min.
61987 Tape 428 31 min.

TTlre best known of whom was Bill Harney whose book -f{orll¿ of 29is about his trepanging days.
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trepanging would not have been such a foreign concept as pastoralism must have been to

inland people. Significantiy trepanging also involved a local familar (albeit previously

unvalued species) and not an introduced one.

The length of contact with different European trepangers varied greatly. In 1910

there was, for example, a reports about the Pellews stating that a "brief flurry of

trepang collapsed due to indolence on the part of the fisherman together with too

much rum". The longest period of contact on the Pellews as a result of European

trepanging is from 1910 to the present in the case of the Johnson family of Vanderlin

Island. Steve Johnson (senior) came to the Peliews in 1910 and trepanged at a number

of sites that the Macassans had used beforehand. In about 1925 he established a

permanent base at Yukuyi on the southern tip of Vanderlin Island and brought up

a large family there rvith his Aboriginal lvife, Harriet Nlambalwarrka. Harriet was a

\\rurdaliya rÀ'oman frorr \4lest Island and, once they started living together, it follorved

that Steve Johnson (senior) rvas given the skin rvhich made him 'straight rvay' marriecl

to his rvife. This meant that he became a Rrumburriya man which happens to be the

land ou'ning semi-m.oiety for Vanclerlin Island (see figure 6.14). In Yanyuu'a eyes, his

attachment to \¡anclerlin Island rvas illustrated by his long association rvith the area.

The commitment of Steve Johnson (senior') to the area is stressed today by the most

senior ngimarringki f.or'this countrys in the follo'n'ing terms: "Him been finish there

again, along \/anderlin) never go to hos¡rital long Daru'in, go back long his country

nothing". His son, Steve Johnson (junior) has lived his rvhole life on Vanderlin Island

and, as the only perilranent occupant of the islands since the 1950s, has played an

ilnportant role in 'looking after' the islands in the e¡'es of the Yanyu\\'a people no\\'

resident in Borroloola. He has continued traditional burning practices and has also

played a significa,nt part in safeguarding various sites of significance.

An excellent example of the high regard in u'hich Steve is held, is contained in the

following quote from Irene lianjujamara. I was asking her how one couplelo managed

to stay out on their traditional country by themselves right up to the 1970s and she

explains how Steve v/as responsible for this by making sure they had the supplies they

8Commonwealth Parliamentary Papers 1910 Paper No. 66 page 44.

sTim Rakuwurlma 1983 Tape 7A 33 min.
l0Tyson Walayungkuma and Rosie Marikabalinya.
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needed

He [Tyson] stayed there ail the time because if he needed sugar or tea

leaf or something like that, fl.our, . .. Oldl1 Steve would . . . send order with

them, Old Steve was really good for people, very helpful, helped people

everywhere, you wouldn't get stuck out there with him around. Because

we got stuck out there quite a few times, he'd come to the rescue all the

time, yeah. That is why a lot of people like Old Steve, a real help, he'd do

anything for people. . . . he was born there.

This example of the Johnsons highlights how Aboriginal people have been able to

maintain some influence over land through long term relationships with Europeans.

Stanner (1979:79) noted a similar pattern that occurred in the Daly River area. An

important variable in this process is the permanency of the Europeans. The longer

thev rvere in the area the greater the opportunity there was for Aboriginal people to

incorporate them into aspects of their social and economic spheres.

7.3 'Wild times'

That wild country, u'ild time (Rory Wurrulbirrangunur2).

They reckon it u'as u'ild u'est little ton'n (Steve Johnsonl3)

7 .3.L Introduction

These trvo quotes outline two contlasting vie*'s of the 'rvild tirnes'. The first reflects

the view of many older Aboriginal people and the latter reflects the vieu' of many

younger Aboriginal people. In generai, old Yanyur,va individuals see the rvild times as

being a period when country was wild before Europeans arrived. Such a classification

occurs elsewhere in northem Australia, For example, Peter Suttonla has recorded it
from Cape York. Many younger Yanyuwa individuals, however, have a view of the wild

time being the period of early violent European contact. This latter wild time lasted,

11Old, is a term of respect many people, including many older than hirn, use for Steve Johnson (junior).
12L987 Tape 64.A 14 min.
131987 Tape 31.A 32 min.
l4Personal communication.
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to use the expression the Yanyuwa picked up while working on cattle stations, until

"all the blackfellas were quietened down". This obviously occurred at different times

and piaces for different people.

The concept of a pre-European wild time is part of a older Yanyuwa view that sees

Europeans imposing some order on previous instability. "Wild" here is used in the

same sense that cattle or horses might be wild. It refers to the untamed nature of both

people and land. As such its use provides a very telling insight into how European

influence has indoctrinated the Yanyuwa (and many other Aboriginal groups) to see

their past, as it implies that both people and land '"vere tamed by Europeans. Rory

Wurrulbirrangunu, for example, talksls of how "this country been running rvild, and

whitefella been come through". He goes on to stressl6 horv before Europeans "him been

u'ilcl time, people been running wild yet longa bush".

It is only a few old individuals rvho refer to a pre-European rvild time. To the

najority of Aboriginal people in the area, the rvild times is the story of European

introduced instability and violence. For Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area the

violence of this period is rvell remembered and the tenn "\\,ar" is often used to describe

the eveuts. Willy Shadforth notes,lT "it was a war ... \\'ar straight a\\,ay". Jcrrl'

Rras'ajinda similarly notes,l8 "\\'ar been fight here, everl'n'here people ought to knos'

... \\'ar I'es. Sb.oot everybody". Billy I(id also used the term "war":le

After that war been sto¡r, settle dos'n all the x'hitemen still bad 1'et, they

l¡een shoot everything, all the travellers rvalking about horse back . . . He

[an Aboriginal man] been ask him [the European],

"\\/hat for you shoot [at] rne, [i had] all the kid [rvith ne]."

"No sorry old man, I becn get a mistake, I thought been 's'ild mob ... "

The idea Billy raises here of misunderstandings is common rvhen Aboriginal peo-

ple in the Borroloola area refer to the rvild times. It is an attitude that shorvs an

extraordinary level of forgiveness about the violent past. They see it as a period

1s1987 Tape 638 42 min.
16Ibid 44 min.
171987 Tape 704 35 min.
181987 Tape 134 36 min.
1e1987 Tape 638 15 min.
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of misunderstandings on both sides, Aboriginal people and Europeans being equally

strange to each other. As Rory \Murrulbirrangunu notes20 each side thought the other

was "myall"21 for not speaking their language.

Another aspect of first contact misunderstandings involved the porver of guns. Dinny

Nyliba recounts,22 for example, how when people were shot dead, others tried to "wake

him up" by telling tire corpses "'hey get up'".
Many wild time stories make the analogy of people being killed like animals. Dinny

Nyliba, for example, describes23 a incident when children rvere bludgeoned to death

rvith sticks, in a similar way to how the Yanyuwa hunt goannas "hit him just like

goanna . . . hoid him leg two fella, kill him like a goanna". The comparison with goanna

hunting goes further as the bodies were thrown on a fire. The analogy of people being

treated like animals is also used by Jerry Rrau'ajinda s'ho describes2a hotu people u'ere

burnt after Europeans had "shoot him there again like a.1og".

Of all the atrocities committed by Europeans duling the rvild times the ones ¡nost

retnernbered invoh'ed babies being killed and bodies being burnt. The follorving storv,

told by Nora Jarlidurma,2s combines both these elements: "babv he been hit liim.

kerosene burn him. They used to make big fire on top, enough people norv, [pour on]

kerosene norv and burn him". It rvas after this comme¡rt that Nora's daughtcr Eilee¡i

rnade the previousl¡' mentioned (p.g" 55) cornment,26 "they been shoot hirn before.

But they don't read along book that rva¡', long rnuseulrl maybe [the1' tell the stor¡']

?01987 Tape 678 44 rnin.
31l\lyall is derived fronr tlle English term "rvild" and it rvas nruch used in Australia by Duropeans

referring to "rvild uncivilised" bush-living Aboriginal people. It is still used b-y Aboriginal people in
the Borroloola area to refer, often rvith sonre hunlour, to ancestors rvho did not u¡tdersland Euro¡rearr
rvavs. TIle terrn is also often used by Aboriginal people in a derogative sense during argunrents. ")'ou
¡nob all bloody myall" is a comrnolr insult. The cu¡rellt derogator¡, use of the rvord "nryall" to describe
"uncivilised" Aboriginal people is a good example embracing of European attitudes. One woman told
me (1987 Tape 364 4 rnin.) how her white son-in-larv n'as "myall ...[because] he bee¡r grorv long black

people".

221987 Tape 668 2 min.
231987 Tape 668 3 min.
241987 Tape 134 38 min.
251987Tape69831 min. NoraspokeinYanyurva,herdaughterEileenYakibijnagavetìristranslatio¡

as Nora spoke. Nora describes how the the incident occurred when her mother was young. This dates

the incident to about 1890.

26lbid 33 min.
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somewhere, they used to shoot them people". Tiris discrepancy, that Eileen notes,

between what books say happened and what actualty happened in the wild times, is

syrrrptomatic of different views the Yanyuwa and Europeans have in general on this

era. It is important to note that while European accounts play down the violence;

Aboriginal ones graphically present it in a matter-of-fact manner.

7.3.2 Shoot their o\¡/n colour

Europeans used Aboriginal people against other Aboriginal people. As Dinny Nyliba

recalls,2T "shoot their orvn colour too, they been shoot all about, whole lot blackfella,

their countrymen, tirey been shoot them . . . father belong him whiteman, but him be-

corne flash along their colour and shoot all about". Similarly Harry Jabarll'a describes2s

horv police trackers assisted the police in capturing Aboriginal people: "thern oid police

tracker, blackfellorv, theS' used to be rogue . . . blackfellorv him colour take to that u'hite

blolie policeman".

Conversely, those Aboriginal people working for Europeans likes'ise were sometimes

liilled by "their orvn colour". Rory Wurrulbirrangunu tells2s horv an Abor.iginal man

s'orking for a Europeair was killed rvhen he u'as spotted alone rvith his boss's horses.

It s'as decided that the stranger was dangerous and that it u'as likelJ' that "him finish

up [kill] people here". As Dinny notes above, many of the Aboriginal people assisting

Eulopeans I'ere of mixecl descent. A number of people commented tliat such people

lacked attachment to countrv and therefore concerrì for the Aboriginal people rvho

s'ere part of that country and that this rvas the reason they could act in the ruthless

s'a1' they did. Trigger' (1985b:138), frorn his rvork in the Doomaclgce ar.ea, records

Alloriginal people from there making similar comments: "Yellafella real blooclthirsty

... 'cause he rvasn't belong to country".

7 .3.3 Jail

The shootings of Aboriginal people that were colnmon in the rvild times u,ere probably

reduced by the arrival of the police in the late 1880s but in Aboriginal eyes, the police

271987 Tape 63,A. g min.
281987 Tape 608 7 min.
2e1987 Tape 684 13-23 min
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actions in arresting peopie rnay have been even more inexplicable than the shootings.

Those committing crimes were treated less summarily but punished apparentiy just as

indiscriminately. Yanyuwa accounts of police actions invariably stress how the wrong

person was caught. In Aboriginal eyes Europeans rvr/ere particularly incompetent when

it came to recognising the role of sorcery in 'bush killings'. Stories told today about

these times are fuil of humour about this European fallibility.

The usual punishment for Aboriginal people arrested was getting locked up for a

period in the Borroloola jail. A view of how Aboriginal people saw prisons is given

in Tim Rakuwurhna's story of how he ran atÄ¡ay from his job working on a cargo boat

rvhen he heard his father had been put in the Borroloola jail.30 On arriviug back in the

area, he u'as told3r by relations: "¡'61tt father all right norv he's outside".

Tirose irrprisoned in Borroloola often '"vorlied in chain gangs during the day time.

\,I.H. Elìis describes32 horv, on arriving in Borroloola in 1924, he only saw a single

Aboriginal person until

Further life appeared in the distance, in the shape of a procession of native

¡rrisoners. They rvere all naked save for belt and tassel and a set of chains

. . . fastened to their necks bv enormous padlocks, and to their ankles bv

rings.

He goes on to make an illuminating contrast

If the administration of the rnanclatcd territories s'cre even to breathe a

suggestion that the pampered native of ex-German Neu' Guinea should be

treated in that fashion various rnissionaries would die of indignation, and

the affair s'ould become an international scandal. In the Northern Territory,

missionaries are more or iess scarce, and, any'way, the blackfellow there does

not rvear hibiscus in his hair, and is not ahvays amusing.

A little later, the same author wrote33 "At Borroloola the chain gang is the township's

most conspicuous sight".

30His father was jailed on 13 June 1921, Northern Territory Archives, F269 4318.
3lTim Rakuwurlma 1984 Tape 10,A 25 min.
32Adelaide Ad,aerliser 18 September 1924 and also as a cutting in Mitchell Library lt{ss 1336

33Adelaide Ailuerliser 11 October 1924.
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7.3.4 Borroloola: a wild west town

The law and order problern that led to police being stationed at Borroloola, was not

perceived by Europeans in terms of protecting Aboriginal people from Europeans, or

vice versa, but rather as one of keeping control of a large and wild population of

Europeans. A visiting government official3a in 1886 requested police protection for

Borroloola

for these districts are at the present the resort of all the scum of Northern

Australia, who dare not go to Queensland and dare not go to the Telegraph

line, but find the Macarthur3s a very suitable place to squat. . . .If they

want money, they don't stand on much ceremony about getting a man half

drunk, taking hin into the scrub, bashing his head against a post, giving

him onc or trvo kiclis in the ribs, robbing him of all his cheques and leaving

hirn to cone to as best he can. If thet' rvant horses the¡' take the fir'st

they come across, u'hat beef they recluire tirel' kill anyrvhere . . . they steal

anything they can la¡' hands on .. .

Once stationed at Borroloola, the police made numerous pleas for more staff to con-

trol the area. The Police Letter Book36 of 24 October 1886 notes: "this is a very

large District the resort of the most notorious horse & cattle stealers from the other

Colonies s'ho are up to e\:ely dodge such as burning the countr]'37 to plevent them

being tracked".ss

In its earh' year-s, thc bulk of prisoners in the Borroloola jail u'cre Europeans. In

the first trvo ¡'ears (1886-1EE7), all nine plisoners listed in the Borroloola Prisoners

3aCuthbertson report o¡r Borroloola,2l Januar¡'1886, page 7, Âustralian Ärchives, Canberra, CRS

A3 ltenr 225/1886.
3sThis is the spelling Liechhardt gave when he nanrecl tìle river. The current spelling of lr{cArthur

became generally used in the i890s.

soNorthern Territory Archives, f 275.
37The technique of using fìre to hide tracks rvas plobably learnt from Aboriginal people who used fire

i¡r the same rvay (see page 470).
38Trvo years later, (ibid 24 Noveuber 1888) the follorving plea to the Inspector ol Police was made for

better fireartns, "it is most ullfair to constables stationed here rvhere not only the blacks, but some of
the white population are ready to take life without compunction, to palm offupou them any sort of old

and indifferent firearms".
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Register were European.3s Between 1886 and 1893, European prisoners numbered 25

and Aboriginal ones only six. Tire listed charges against the Europeans included lunac¡

maiiciously wounding, drunkeness, cattle stealing, assault and fighting.

This period, 1886-1893, represents the height of Borroloola's "wild west" days but,

to a degree, the mystique of these days survives even to the present, with Borrolooia

still having a reputation Territory wide for wild behaviour.aO Other records from this

era tell of a race meeting that "degnerated into a saturnalia of drunkeness and excesses"

that involved stores being held up and lifle practise in the main street (Neal 1977:31).

Alcohol took its toll on the Eur-opeans, one individual, for example, killed himself

by gailoping a stolen horse around torvn "rvhiist in an intoxicated condition" before

being thrown against a tree.al Fifty 1'ears later, a newspaper articlea2 on Borroloola

coulci still sa5', "Men wlto s'ere s'anted all over the l'orld, and horses u'anted from all

over Australia rvere found tirele". The fact that European records stress the violence

bets'een s'hites mal' simpll, r'eflcct an attitucle that killings of Aboriginal people rvcre

so common they needed no com¡nentecl. One shudders to think u'hat the Borroloola

gun slingers got up to in the bush as'arl' frorn the gaze of the semblance of civilisation

and authority that existed in Borrolooìa. It is likel)', hon'ever, that this element did

¡rot clirect their violence at Aboriginal people as such l-rut s'ere simply dangerous to be

around.

The reign of the lvild s'est davs at Borroloola s'as short lived for by the time

S¡rencer and Gillen arrived there in 1901 thel' coulcl report er Eulopean po¡rulation of

six (1912:501).ot This figule does not seertt to have been sul¡stantiall¡'increased until

the 1960s.44 The reasons for this rapid decline in population lies in the decline of

the pastoral industry in the 1E90s and tlie resultant dranratic decrease in stock and
3eNortheru Territory Archives. F2ô9 ,{318. In later entries Aboriginaì people are iudicated as such in

a column titled "Profession or calling".
aoA reputation rvith sorne justification. hl 1987, for example, n,hen car.nped near one of the Duropea¡

fishing camps in the area, I spent an evening listening to a dispute that a¡ouse after a days ìteavy drinking
between two groups rvhich culminated in an exchange of shot gun bìasts.

alBorroloola Police Records, Norther¡r Territory Archives, F275, 16 Nove¡nber 1894.
42(BHF 3) Sunday Sun and GuarcLian 25 June 1933 and also in Australian Archives, Canberra, CRS

A1 Itern 33/7361 a.s a newspaper clipping.
aslt was even lower at times (five in the 1930 according to the Suntlag Sun and Guardian,2S June

1933), giving rise to Borroloola's fame as one of the ghost towns of Australia (see Farwell 1975).

aaThe adult European population still only numbered ten in 1960-61 (Reay 1963:90).
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people moving through the area. The damage, however,, had already been done to

Aboriginal groups living in areas of extensive pastoral activity. The Binbingka group,

for example, declined in numbers so drastically that they are no longer considered by

Aboriginal people to be a land owning group. Their rapid decline in numbers can be

attributed primarily to the early pastoral phase.as Their traditional country centred on

the McArthur River station area and this was one of the first stations to be established

in the area. The Wilangarra people who were centred on the Borroloola area (see

figure 1.3) suffered a similar fate.

7.3.5 Aboriginal responses: cattle killings

Cattle and bush natives cannot together do t'ell ou the

same country, the cattle lnust suffcr.a6

The killing of cattle by Aboriginal people \\'as a major issue in the earl5' historl' 6f

contact in the area. A ferv of the man]' entries in the Borroloola police jouluals{7

documenting the concern Europeans felt about such actions are listed belorv.

7 December 1893 Annual report of Borroloola region stock inspector: "the natives

are a constant source of annoyance a¡rd loss to the \,fanagers ¿rnd o\\'ners ancl I

think they are largely responsible for the herds not increasing as tìre1' should do".

31 December 1910 "Re depredations b1- aborigirìes anongst the ìrerds: sevetal corÌl-

plaints have been rnade by the nlanager of \'lcArthur River Station."

14 Juue 1913 Letter from manager of \\¡ollogorang station: "Blaclis are a great dran'-

back to settlers in these outside places and u'e can get no redress. I consider, I

lose 5 percent of cattle from niggers and 5 pcrcent frour natural calrses . . . I can

assure you that the natives are more tloublesorne no\\¡ in this District than they

were 20 years ago."

4sAlthough Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area attribute the demise of tlie Binbingka to a par-

ticularly "heavy ceremony". See Tim Rakuwurlma 1987 Tape 508 33 min. and Eileen Yakibijna 1987

Tape 628 18 min. Avery (1986:339) tnakes this point also.
a6Mounted Constable Dempsey, Borroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Archives, F275, 8 Au-

gust 1913. It is worth noting the contrast betrveen this European perspective vierv that cattle must

suffer and Sunny's comments above (page 187) that Aboriginal people "had all the trouble" wheu cattle

were introduced.

azNorthern Territory Archives, F 268.
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27 June 1917 \Mollogorang station "Fifteen head of cattle have been killed by the

Aboriginals".

The Borroloola police records show that the majority of Aboriginal people arr-ested

were charged with offences relating to cattle killing.a8 The oral history suggests that

these acts were isolated incidents, carried out by hungry individuals asserting their

traditional rights to hunt on their land. Collectively, such actions can be seen to

have formed a resistance to European authority but it is doubtful that the individuals

involved saw them in such terms.

Yanyurva accounts stress that introduced anirnals were killed because the people

were hungry. A number of people also told me that they kiiled bullocks in the wet

season, rvhen they were often hungry, because it rvas difficult to get an5' other type of

food at this time. As Davey Yil¡us'ana puts it,as "sometimes thlough the u,et u,hen

you can't find anything, you got to find bullock".

Despite this history of cattle killiug, factors indcpendcnt of Aboliginal peoplc \vele,

probabl¡'more significant in the dorvnturn of the cattle i¡rdustrl, in the 1890s. The three

most irnportant of these s'ere the depression of the 1890s, the outltreak of redu,ater

cattle diseaseso and the fact that the industry was dependent on the condition of the

stock routes out of the Territorl'.5|

It is possible that Aboriginal resistance \\'as stronger iu the coast¿rl rcgion as there

\\'as a de¡rser Aboriginal populatio¡r in this area than inlancl on the Barkl-r' Tableland.

\{oreover, the rugged sandstone gorge country of the coastal rcgion u,oulcl have rnacle

guerilla rvarfare much easier than it s'ould have been on the feabureless plateau of the

tablelands. E't'idence to su¡rport this suggestion is found in the police lecorcls. For cx-

arnple, there is a descriptions2 of the inability of the police on a visit to Bauhinia Dou,ns
a8The Prisoner's Register (Northern Territory Archives, l¡269,i\318) shorvs that nearly all Aboriginal

people a¡rested lvere charged with "misdemeanors against property", "cattle killing", "unlarvful posses-
sion" (usually of meat) and "larceny" (again usually of meat). Cattle stealing rvas also fiigh on the list
of offences committed by Buropeans, second only to charges of drunkeness.

4e1987 Tape 568 29 min.
5oThis disease was transmitted by ticks but this was not recognised at the tirne (see Bauer 1g64:112).
5lThe only route the South Australian Government would spend any money irnproving rvas the north

- south route. It was, however, the Queensland route that handled virtually all the stock in and out of
the Northern Territory.

52The Bor¡oloola Police Letter Book, Northern Territory Archives, F 275,of 24 November 1888.
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station to catch Aboriginal suspects, "all the endeavours . . . to catch the ringleaders of

the mob proved futile as the country is very mountainous and affords them excellent

hiding places". Most incidents of Aboriginal resistance seem to be isolated actions such

as individual cattle spearings but there are descriptions of a group of 11 Aboriginal men

raiding Bohemias3 Downs in 1889. From the manger's descriptionsa it appears some

planning went into this raid during which various items were stolen.

Evidence of horv threatened pastoralist felt comes in the precautions taken. Con-

sider, for example, the comments a visiting policeman rnade on a visit to Wollogorang

station in 1913:ss

In each door in Wollogorang homestead is a small port through rvhich a rifle

could be placed and a vierv of an attacking party could be obtained. Some

years since hostile natives made this neccessary. As a further precaution

several parallel rorvs of u'ire netting fence surrounds the house making a

spear proof shield.

Reports in the Police Journal also indicate that direct hostilities s'ere scalecl clo,s'n after

about 1910. In an end of year sumlnary in 1911 \4ounted Constable Dernpse]'notessG

that "the killing of cattle by natives was I believe a less frequent offence than usual but

some complaints were made".

A number of factors probably rvorked torvards ihe decline in rcported cattle killings

and attacks on homesteads. There *'as probablv an acknos'ledgement bv Aboriginal

people that Europeans had superior u'eapons. There u'as also, as a result of diseasesT

and European violence, a decrease in the Aboriginal population that could resist. Fur-

ther, those r"'ho survived had an increasing dependence on Europearìs ancl thcir goods

and hence a reduced ability to survive on theil os'n land. It is also ¡rossibless that the

decline of hostilities rvas, in part, the result of the decrease in European population

in the area. The decreasing European presence in the area would obviously led to

s3This is the spelling used in the police report, "Bauhinia" is the curre¡rt spelling.
s4Borroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Archives, F275,29 July 188g.

ssBorroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Ärchives, F275, 8 August 1g13.

s6Borroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Archives, F275,31 December 1911.

sTThere are reports of a serious influenza epidemic in the region in the 1890s (Stretton 1893:237)

58It is difficuìt from the available evidence to be any more definitive on this issue.
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Figure 7.2: Dinny N1'liba s'ith liurrajong briclle he made

decreasing tensio¡r.s. pzrrticularll' ovsl conflicts bets'een the lancl use requirements of

pastoralists and traditional hunting.

The decline in European popul¿rtion in the arca probabl5' also affected relations

betrveen police and Aborigintrl people, as the police u'ould have been able to shift tlie

focus of their attentions frorn controlling the r.urruly Europeans to upholding European

larv in relation to Aboriginal pcople. \\;irilc it is difficult to recotrstruct the relative

significance of these diffcrent factors, it c¿rn be stated lhat the resuiting scaling do'rvn

of conflict replesents the transition from thc s'ilcl times to the next plizrsc the Yanyus'a

recognise in their historl'; police times.

Yanyuu'a oral sources highlight another I'easorÌ rvhlr f,hs police could r-ecorcl a scaling

dou'n of Aboriginal "depredations" after about 1910. Aboriginal people clearly devel-

oped more subtle techniques to conti¡rue liilling European stock and to obtain other

desired European items u'ithout provoliing violent retaliation. Individuals involved de-

scribe how they avoided getting caught, b], killing the animais aq'a)'fron Europeans

and by hiding the evidence. For example, as noted above, Aboriginal people made bush

bridles (see figure 7.2) so they could ride horses and hunt cattle rvithout the European

boss knowing.
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Having killed cattle it was important to dispose of the bones and blood to avoid

getting caught. Jerry Rrawajinda describesse how after they had killed bullocks they

would dispose of the evidence:

Jerry Rrawajinda - take him long camp . . . eat him, . .

water.

Richard Baker - What about the bones?

Jerry Rrawajinda - Oh chuck him in water.

Richard Baker - What about that blood?

Jerry Rrawajinda - Oh ieave him norv bush cover him up .

. . . whitefella never catch me yet . . .

chuck him in

.long ground

\\rhen I asked Jerry why they killed the cattle he replied "not [enough] bloody beef".

Appendix F outlines in more detail Aboriginal cattle killing techniques.

It should be noted that theft of cattle b1' Aboriginal people pales into insignificance

compared r"'ith the legendary cattle duffi.ng (also called poddy dodging) Europeans

carried out in the a¡ea. One famous incident involved the rcnos'ned Bill Harney,æ

rvho ended up n'ith others in the Borroloola jail.61 Cattle stealing became an art form

among Ðuropeans in the area. As Steve Johnson notes,62 "there \\'as a cornmon saying

amongst all those old cockies . . .'you got to go over to l'our neighbour's place to get

your o\\'n beef ' . . . you never killed your oln". Ted Harvey suggested to me63 that

utost stations in the Borroloola area in the 1950s rvhen he u'as the rvelfare officer at

Borroloola, only survived through poddy dodging.

7.3-6 Other Aboriginal responses

Cattle killing u'as not the only Aboriginal response to European contact. As Isaac

notes a variety of other items rvere stolen frorn Europears. Isaac lValayungkuma told

5s1986 Tape 188 9 min.
60Discussed by Steve Johnson 1987 Tape 324 31 min., Les James 1987 Tape 1ZB g min., Lenin

Anderson 1987 Tape 178 I min.
6lNorthern Territory Archives, F273 records Harneys arrest on 9 March 1923. Harney attributed his

later literary career to the education he received in the jail ("the University of Borroloola") where a
large library was housed.

621987 Tape 324 40 min.
631987 Tape 3A 13 min.
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me,64 "We stealing about everything . . . we alla been hungry and get potatoes now and

pumpkin, and steal him watermelon for him".

Another Aboriginal response to Europeans in the wild time was to attack Euro-

peans in retaliation for European actions. I(nowledge that Aboriginal people gained

of Europeans was often used against them to lure Europeans to their death. Tim

Rakuwurlma, for instance, describes how his father responded to Europeans shooting

Aboriginai people, by luring the captain of a boat to his death with the promise of

a woman.65 The inhospitable nature, as far as Europeans are concerned, of the man-

grove lined delta of the McArthur River is probably the reason Tim's father \\¡as never

caught (or shot) bJ' Eulopean authorities following this event.66 It should be noted here

that in all cases the Yanyuu'a stress the actions of their ancestors was in retaliation

for European violence. In contrast, however, the Garawa have stories about horv their

ancestors thought that the first Europeans they saw 1\¡ere evil spirits and responded by

spearing them.

The repercussions of direct retaliation rvere such67 that nore subtle nÌeans of fighting

back lt'ere developed. Bill¡' I(id, for instance, describes68 ho." his father arnbushed one

European to rob him of his food and tobacco b1' scaring him into running awa]'. He

achieved this by follos'ing the European until he set up his camp at night and then

painted his face up, banged a hollorv tree and yelled as he jurnpecl in front of the startled

European. Billy goes on6e to note another rvild time survival technique describing hou,

1>eople hid in the bush and made sure they did not attract Euro¡tean attention: "Just

light little one fire, cook tucker, boil him tea, [put] out him quick and camp long dark

. . .lrig hill countrl' too, rough gorge country".

64 1987 Tape 7lB l4 nrin.
65Tirn Rakurvutltna 19E7 Tape 634 18 min. Tirn indicated horv his father rninticked breasts and

pointed i¡rto the tìtarìgroves to the captain.
66The sal¡e event is recorded frour an Buropean perspective in the diary entry of 14 À{ay 1888 of

Borroloola's first policernan, "ì\Iichael Donegan's custorns diary", (South Australian Public Record Office

4420 86) and also by Searcy (1911:282).
67S"t."y 1911:282-283, for example, gives a description of a reprisal shooting that follorved Tirn's

father's actions. On another occasion the Borroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Archives, F27b,
12 March 1892, reports in a nratter-of-fact way how a "party of settlers followed blacks to revenge

rnurders and that a number of blacks [were] shot".
681987 Tape 634 18 min.
6eTape 638 16 min.
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Another wild time response was to leave the Borroloola area all together for a safer

location. The main direction of such movement was into Queensland. Initially cattle

stations and towns and later the mission at Doomadgee offered greater safety than was

to be found. around Borroloola. Annie I{arrakayn recalls,To for instance, how a number

of her relatives "went to Doornadgee [as] that's when all the people used to shoot him

all about, wild time, that's the time now". Another wild time response of aligning

oneself rvith a European boss is examined in section 8.4.3.

7.3.7 An island haven?

The physical isolation of the Sir Edward Pellew Group lessened the irnpact of the rvild

times on the Yanyuwa as hele there was less demand from pastoralists for land. Those

Yanyuu,a who stayed on the islands had rnuch less contact with Europeans than their

nainland neighbours. On the islands contact s'as usually optional. Those rvho rvanted

to tracle s'ith passirrg boats or s'ork as pilots guiding boats up the McArthur River

to Borroloola could approach Ðuropean vessels and offer their rvares or services. Judv

\4au'ngau,i's describes hot, lter rnin¿i (mother's father) in about 190071 lived most of

the time on \\¡est Islancl and used to trade rvith Europearìs on passing boats exchanging

dugong ancl fish for tobacco. He also occasionally visited Borroloola to trade dugong

for axes from Aboriginal relatives in torvn.

7.4 'War timet

Although \\Iorld \\¡ar Ts'o occrrpied a relatively brief period in Yanyu*'a ìristory, it is

stressed b1, the Yanvuu,a as an important tirne in their past.72 It rvas a peliod of great

change for the Yan¡'¡11'¿. The massive increase in Europeans in the Northern Territory

during the war had a ch'arnatic impact on Aboriginal people in general. Large numbers

of Aboriginal people took on employment in military camps and the good conditions

they received raised questions about the conditions of their employment in other areas,

701987 Tape 338 37 min.
711987 Tape 404 31-36 min. She recounts what her mirnitold her. It can be dated to about 1900 as

he told Judy it was the era rvlten the Macassans still came.
72The existence of "anny time" in the vierv Torres Strait Islanders have of the past in noted by Beckett

(1987:62). He also notes horv this rvas a significant period of change for these people.
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particularly the cattle industry.

Large scale relocations of Aboriginal people occurred during this time across the

Northern Territory and the Yanyuwa were no exception to this. Les Penhall, who

joined the Native Affairs Branch directly after the war and was the Welfare Branch

Superintendent for the Borroloola area for a long time, recalled that73 "most of the

Aboriginals were involved in sone way, in the war, particularly those at Borroloola,

where the army (rvas based)". A report to the Director of Native Affairs by patrol

offi.cer Bill Harney dated 7 Novemb er I9447a also stresses the impact the wa¡ had on

Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area.

The coastal and river natives of the Pelle'rv Group of Islands and the Wearyan

and l\4cArthur rivers were, a ferv years ago, a strong tribe of people rvho

lived by the sea in canoes and rvere a very peaceful lot. . . . During the last

four 1'ç¿¡s, a s1'sternatic clealing out of these people has been going on and

on my recent patrol of the Ba.rlily Tablelands I rvas amazed at the number

of coastal people rvho rvere sent out of Borroloola by the local protectors

there . . . If ever a tribe felt the full q'eight of this rvar then that one is the

Yanula [sic] tribe, u'ho not five years ago, lived together and .rvho are nolv

scatteled over four hundred miles of plains country, far from their tribal

lands and thcir old folks . . .

Hamel' notes that one of the main agents assisting this movernent of Yanl'urva people

to these stations \\ras a rnailman klìos'n as Hudson.Ts The above lnovements involvecl

those Yanyun'a u'ho u'ent into Borroloola and those rvho stayed out bush during this

periocl recall relations rvho s'ent into torvn and disappeared.T6

A number of Altoriginal peoplc rvollicd for the arrny carrying supplies and personnel

731988 Tape 1A 8 nrin.
TaAustralian ,A.rchives, Northern 'fêrritory Region, CRS F1 Itern 44/275. Pages 1-2 of ,,Report on

rnovernent of natives - Borroloola".
75N'f usso Ilarvey went to his first job rvith lIudson. Sunny Raggard, rvho was working at Anthony

Lagoon station in the 1930s recalls (1987 Tape 148 37 min.) I{udson dropping people offhere, including
l\{usso IIarvey.

ToPatrol ofEcer Bill Ilarney when visiting Borroloola ín Ig44 notes "I was amazed at the requests of
natives to have their children returned frorn places where "policeman been send him" and on a check
up with the police files I find that in the past the drovers would wire the local protector for natives and
these would be sent ou request", Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, îl 44/2T5,page2.
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Figure 7.3: Tim Rakurvurlma and lt{aclt \languìi paddling supplies for. the ar,.'y

Source: This photograph rvas taken bi' Jack Tx,),ford probably in 1g43.
Photogra¡rh held by the Australia¡r Institute of Aboriginal Studies, accessiorì
number N4448-23.

in their dugout cauoes (see figure 7.3)" out to thc ol¡senvation post the ar.']¡ ¡acl on

South West Island. The presence of this obselvation post rleant t¡at those *,ho stayecl

on the isla¡rds clid not cscape the effects of the s'ar'. Part of t¡e co'tact i'r.olr.ed the

Yanyuu'a bartering fish, turtle and dugong for tin foocl ancl tobacco. I. t¡e follo*,ing

quote Annie Iiarraka¡'n and Nora JalirclumaT8 clescribe the sexual co'tact that also

occurred during the rvar bet'w'een soldiers and Yanvu\\'a women:

Anuie Karrakayn - they u'ere greedt' one for rvorne¡, . . . ¿t su¡clo¡,¡ they

used to go through loolting for girl.

Nora Jalirduma - Bring him up at night time, tin beef full bag, for that
girl.

Aunie Karrakayn - And money and biscuits, dry biscuits. . . . A¡d they

told that old man, "tell all those girls hey, come oui tonight". They used
77Mack Manguji and Tim Rakuwurlma who are in tliis photograpli talk together al¡out this rvork on

1987 Tape 621^ 7 min.
781986 Tape 68 43 min.
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\r.: --.-:;;.1,,-----

Figule 7.4: Army camp at Bolroloola, circa 1942

to tell that husbtrncl,...every girl here [used to go].

Nora Jalirdunra - \'oung girl been s'ant to go properll', crazl' bugger,

5'oung girl.

Annie Karrakayn - They used to just sing out for girls .. .

TÌrcre u'as aiso for a peliod cluring the s'ar a srn¿rll alrrry carÌrp in Bor-r'oloola (sec

figure 7.4).

The Yanl'trrva toda¡' also give accounts of lteing told not to go too far au'av fì'om

Borroioola due to the possibility of a Japanese invasion. Tim Raliurvurlma, r'ecalls,Te

s,e been s'ait here [Borroloola] for Jtrpaney rrran cone through. "\Ve'11 have

to stay here." . . . I u'ant to go rvalkabout there long my country.

Tìrn notes horv after "Englishman been push him away" they u'ere tolcl " 'All right you

fella can sit dorvn long countrl', long island, no more frighiened now' ". Similarly people

u'ere told not to go around certain areas on the islands. Tom Wambarirri, for instance,

recallsso horv they 'were told " 'don't go back that way, we rnight reckon you Japanese

7e1987 Tape 148 10 min.

801987 Tape 608 3 min.

Sourcc: Jack Tyrvford collection, Australian Institute ol Åboriginal Studies N4448 23
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going around there' ". For a period during the war those Aboriginal people camping

in Borroloola were moved upstream to a location on the McArthur River known as

the Four Mile. Bessie Kithiburla recalls this move and notessl that it occurred "when

that army been there long Borroloola, thinking Japanese might come in canoe or plane

. . . we all been camping there [at the Four Mile]".

The greatest effects of the warwere felt along the Stuart Highrvay (aboui 360km

west of Borroloola), where Aboriginal people were placed in a number of large camps

under military control. The largest of these camps was at Mataranka and patrol officer

Bill Harney notess2 that twenty different languages rvere spoken at the depot including

"Anula" (sic).83 These Yanyuwa people were probably people who hadlvorked on cattle

stations such as Nut'¡'ood Downs rvhich is relatively close to the Stuart Highrvay.

It rvas not just Aboliginal people rvho rvere relocated duling the rvar. European

Ì\'omen \\'ere e\¡acuated from many areas of norbhern Australia as u'ellS{ and there rvas

pressure to evacuate the European ¡uen from thc Borroloola ¿rrea as l'e11. A number

of Yanl'urr'a children of nixed descent, tt'ho were at Roper River \{ission, s'ere also

evacuated to southern states and as a result sonìe have had little contact s'ith Borroloola

srnce

Significant as these examples of clirect influences of the war \\'erci a general indirect

effect on Aboriginal and European relationships rvas probabll, more significant. This

involved the greater opportunites offered to Aboriginal people b1'the l'ar and the n'a1'

their reacly acceptance of these challenged marrJ' cxisting racist steleotr'pes Europeans

had about Aboriginal people. As Elkin, sornes'hat colloquiall5,, puts it (1947b:17),

"that the aborigine is not entirel¡' the useless clegenerate he is oftell pictured u'as

provell during the u'ar )'ears". Elkin goes on t6 note (ibid:1S) that the "a¡nl's1'stern

of organising aboriginal settlements on a comnunity basis . . . ploved that full-blooded

natives can adapt themselves in a very short time".85

811987 TapeT2A 9 min.
s2Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Item44/275, Page 1 of "Report of activities

from May, 1942 to May, 1943".
83One Yanyuwa man who was there is Willy Mundulnundumara; he describes his tine there and

Harney's role as patrol officer in overseeing Aboriginal people on 1987 Tape 98 24 urin.

84Ruth Heathcock, describes how she was evacuated from Borroloola on Tape 1986 Tape 304 27 min.
8sElkin was not the only one to note the significance of the success of Aboriginal settlements run along

army lines. Patrol officer J.R. Ryan, in his general report of 1953 (Australian Archives, Northern Terri-
tory Region, CRS F1 Item 50/10. Page 7 of report dated 12 December 1953.), argues that government
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During the war Aboriginal people quickly proved their abiiity to r.vork in a wide

variety of jobs. Previously, such opportunities were extremely limited. As Walker

and Walker (1986) describe at length, considerable attempts were made to involve

Aboriginal people in the war effort in the Northern Territory. Aboriginal knowledge

of country would clearly have been important if the Japanese had rranaged to land in

Australia. As one ex-soldier recallss6 "If the Japs had ever landed they'd be the ones

you wanted with you because they can sense, hear and see tracks".

A number of authors have commented on the irnpact the presence of large num-

bers of Australian and American military persor'r.nel had on Aboriginal people during

World War Two. The willingrÌess of the army to pay wages and relate on a social level

unheard of by the old time European population of the Northern Terlitorl, had con-

siderable social ramifications. As Hall (1980b:79) notes, this presence brought rvith it
a "More liberal . . . approach to Aborigines commorì in south-east Australia, a general

ignorance of pre-u'ar racial attitudes ancl conclitions in the north, and the egalitarian

influences of the Army society . . . rvhile at the same tirne civilian iufluences declined

due to evacuationtt.

Hall (1980b:81-82) notes that the aruìy quiclily became the single lzrrgest cnployer

of Aboriginal people and provided conditions "generally better than those pror.icled b1,

pastoral employers". Hall also (1980a:37) gives a graphic clescription of the clifferences

in conditions for Aboriginal people living on \/este)'87 cattle stations and those s'orking

for the army. Berndt a¡rd Berrrdt (19E7:x) similarl¡'argue that arrny settlements ancl

emplot'ment "sert'ed to counterbalance the rnore feudal environrnents of the pastor-al

stations b1' presenting a *'ider range of arnenities and \\,age ecolìorÌ.¡"'. Tlic result of

greater Aboriginal eurplot'rne¡rt and exposure to rnore liberai attitucles \\-as a rise i¡
confidence and expectations regarding their place u'ithin Eulopean societr'.ss This risc

in expectations rvas fulther boosted b¡' seeing thc position of authority þ1u.1- Arnerican

servicemen had.8s

run "native settlements could gainfully adopt some of the military trai¡i¡g rvhic¡ during the rvar years
rvas helpful to aboriginals".

861987 Tape 758 22 min.
87The British company that had the largest controlling interest in Northern Territory stations.
ssBeckett 1987:61 makes this same point for Torres strait Isranders.
EsThe presence of black American soldiers is remarked on by Willy l\{undumundunìara (1g82 Tape

25y'^ 27 min.) "whole lot of negro there".
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Rising Aboriginal confidence and expectations were not generally approved of by

the old time Territorians and after the war, as the Berndts'note (ibid:45), "some cattle

managers opposed the engaging of Aborigines previously employed by the army" on

the grounds that they had become "cheeky" from the conditions thel' v¡st¡ed under

for the army. The Berndts note (ibid:a6) that part of the problem in the vier.v of

cattle managers were the attempts Aboriginal people with this army exper-ience made

to "become friendly or considered themselves the potential equals of their enr.ployers".

7 .5 tPolice tirnest

Police were first stationed at Borroloola in 1886.e0 However, lvhen the Yan¡,u*'a discuss

police times, they are usually referring to the tinre betu'een rvhen the s'ild tirnes ended

and welfare tirnes started. This period ended at different times in different places and

the action of one policemen in the 1930s single handedll' extended the rvilcl times in

the Borroloola area.el Throughout the police tirnes "justice" u'as often summarilv

administered b1' the police. A good example of this is contained in an incident Tin
Rakuwurlma describess2 involving one of his Yanl'urva creu' mates on the luggel thev

s'ere rvorking on. The Yanyuwa man concerned committed the "crimc" n'hen visiting

Thursday Island, of telling the captain's rvife the truth u'hen she asked him about

her husband's sexual activities at Borroloola. On returning to Borroloola. the captain

complained about this to the police and the police used the "handle of tomahau'k [to]

hit him [across the face] . . . make blood come out".e3

The transition from the rvild times to getting 'cluietened dorvn' invoìr'ccl the imposi-

tion of a foreign legal s1'stenì on Yanyuwa life. "Crirnes" committed cluring this periocl

s0The first police arrived on 4 October 1886, (Northenr Territor¡' Archives, F275 eutr-r'of tliat datc).
elThis policenran rvas Gordon Stott and the death of one Aboriginal wontan that resulted fron.r l¡is

lnist¡eatment of her is rvell remenrbered by the Yanyurva. This incident was graphically re-enacted b¡,

tlre Yanyuwa in the filnt Two Laus. Dolly one of the rvomen involved describes (1987 64A. 29 min) horv

Stott did not feed the dead women and forced her to drink salty rvater. Stott's career as a Nortliern
Territory policeman continued until 1965 and he received a medal for long service and good conduct in

1964 (see the Northern Territory police magazine Citalion June 1966:31).

s2lg87 Tape 508 9 min.
s3Tim Rakuwurhna 1987 Tape 508 11 min. The Borroloola police records of 11 June 1918, Northern

Territory Archives, T275, gíve a completely differeni version of this incident. The dismisal of Donegan

is recorded as being for "disobeying orders on high sea".
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involved both resistance to and ignorance of the new legal system. In retrospect, it

is diffi.cult to ascertain the relative degree to which these differing responses occurred.

The killing of European livestock often involved the continuation of traditional hunting

practices but the prey changed from the indigenous fauna to the introduced animals

rapidly taking their place. In descriptions of bush life Aboriginal people often inclucle

cattle within the category of bush tucker (see Pyro's description of page 469). Sucir

a classification highlights the fact that in killing cattle Aboriginal people were doing

what they had always done and lived off the resources of the bush. From a European

perspective, however, there lvas an enormous difference between hunting buliock and

other animais.

The radical differences bets'een Aboriginal and European l¿11' provided the Eulo-

pean law enforcer u'ith an enormous potential to prosecute Aboriginal people. The

police stationed at Borroloola, and other places like it, continuallJ'had to decicle s'hen

to step insicle the Aboriginal world and interfere ancl rvhen to allos' tradition¿rl n'avs of

doing things to run their course. A rvide range of traditional practices, ranging fron

lighting firessa to aid the hunting animals, to pay back killings. corrld be classecl as

offences.

In this situation there \\'as a great potential to use the las' sclectively to achicvc

set aims. Individuals considered "trouble makers" could, for exarnple, be renoved bl'

follo's'ing the letter of the larv.es Some idea of the pos'er police had to prosecute can be

gained by examining some of thc strange offences individuals \\'ere chargecl 'rvith. For

example, in 1908 tu'o Aboriginal men s'ere each sentenced at Borroloola for tu'o months

"u'ith hard labor" for the offence of "cruelty to animals".s Another Aboriginal nan

was on 15 February 1924 sentenced to three months "u'ith hard labor" for "unla*'fuil1'

enticing aboriginals away from their lawful employment".eT

In isolated comrnunities such as Borroloola, the poiiceman becalne nore than just
eaThe importance of fire lighting to Aboriginal people to manage their en'r'ironurent (see page 167)

seems to have been completely lost upon Duropeans iu the area and sinister intent rvas read into rnost
fires. The police records, for example, document (Northern Territory Archives, F268, 10 July 1918) an

Aboriginal man being "detained" for lighting a fire. As the entry for 29 January 1919 documents fìres

certainly were an inconvieuce to pastoralists as they burnt down cattle yards and fences.
esAs McGratli (1987a:86) docurnents the selective application of the larv could be used by police in

the Northern Territory to remove Europeans as well who "the local policeman had a grudge against".
e6Northern Territory Archives, F273.

eTNorthern Territory Archives, F273.
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the upholder of the law, he also became its interpreter. The longer an offi.cer spent in

Borroloola the more likely it was that he gained some understanding of and respect for

traditional culture and its legal system. It needs to be noted, however, that turnover

of police to this day has been great and this has worked against individuals developing

an understanding of traditional life. People today remember vividly the variation in

police sensitivity to their culture. Most individuals are remembered as being fai¡ and

just, but a few individuals are singled out as being "too cheeky" or "too rough".

It also needs to be noted that all but the most serious charges were heard initially

by a local magistrate and iatter by a justice of the peace. Both the longest serving

magistrate and justice of the peace were long term Borroloola residents and there is the

suggestion that both were fairly flexible in their interpretation of the lau' as it related

to Aboriginal people. W.G. Stretton, the Borroloola magistrate in the 1890s, had a¡r

interest in Aboriginal cultule which went as far as carrying out ethnological field u'ork

rvhich led to his 1893 article "Custorns, rites and superstitions of the aboriginal tribes

of the Gulf of Capentaria". Charlie Havey s'as the local justice of the peace for over

ts'enty years and his close links'w'ith the Aboriginal community (see page 371) seem to

have often influenced his legal decisions.ss

It can be seen, then, that there u'ould have been quite a variation in tlie interpreta-

tion of the law with sympathetic individuals giving de facto recognition to traditional

larv. Horvever, this recognition only seems to have occurred in internal matters such

as pay back killings. In contrast, the full (and in Aboriginal e1'es incomprehensible)

force of European lant' u'as brought against Aboriginal people accused of offences re-

lated to Europeans and European propertl'. Hence at Borroloola murder charges could

be disrnissed b1' a sympathetic magistrate, apparently on the grouncls that traditional

lav s'as involved, u'hile C.E. Cook, the Chief Protector of Aborigines, could report in

1936:es

Some months ago an Aboriginal was sentenced to a heavy term of impris-

onment on a charge of unlawful possession of a hat at Borroloola under
ssAs Jack Tu'yford recalls (1987 Tape 754 10 min.), Havey was also very flexible in his administ¡ation

of justice to Duropeans. When Twyford was in Borroloola during World War Trvo he heard the story
that Havey used to fine Europeans a case of whiskey and then organised parties for its cousumption.

seLetter to the Administrator of the Northern Territory, dated 3.1.1936 Australian Archives, Northe¡n
Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 36/15.
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circumstances which from the point of view of the Aboriginal and his Pro-

tector might be taken to indicate that he was entitled to the hat.

It was not just isolated individuals who gave some consideration to traditional law.

In the 1930s considerable official attention was given to this matter. The question of

the role corporal punishment could play to replace jail sentences, for example, was

examined in detail and the Northern Territory administration sought the viervs of

prominent anthropologists such as T.G.H. Strehlow and A.P. Elkin. Strehlow gave the

following reply: "Imprisonment will make a disreputable loafer, a useless hanger-on,

a gambling waster of him; corporal punishment, if it is of the right type, will make a

nan out of him''.100 Many older Yanyuwa individuals share Strehlow's views. Isaac

Walayungkuma, for example, describeslor Ìrorv his boss, "nust have been kind long me"

for not reporting hirn to the police and instead giving him a severe beating. Isaac's

"crime" u'as that he lvas "cheeky" in not giving his boss sonìe tea u'hen told to.

The end of the u'ild times also corresponded s'ith a phase from about i930 to 1948

rvhen an increasing number of Yanyuwa were in Borroloola receiving rations f¡om the

police. Unlike later rationing by the Welfare Branch, the police only gave rations to

the "aged and infirm". Rations rvere first distributed at Borroloola by the police in

the 1910s. By 1940, the Director of the Northern Territory Native Affairs Branch,

E.\\¡.P. Chinnerv,ro2 could uote that there were 27 such "ration centres rvhere aged and

infirrn and others'ise helpless natives are congregatccl and providecl rvith rations bv thc

Protectors (police and others in charge)".

The commencement of rationing represents a turning point in the history of the

Yanl'urva. By coming in to Borroloola to obtain rations the eldels had cornmenccd

s'hat s'as to become an increasing spiral of dependence on Europeans and a matching

clecrease in their authority. Rather than having "a confident dependency on nature"l03

they rvere in the process of becoming dependent on Europeans. Associated u'ith the

loss of economic independence was a similar loss of political and social independence.

100Elkin in his reply (ibid. Letter 2 April 1936) also stresses the destructive effects of prisons. There
is, ìtorvever, no evidence of these comments having initiated any change in the administration of justice

to Aborigiual people in the Northern Tenitory.
1011987 Tape 49A. 33 min.
102Letter to the Administrator Australian Archives, Norlhern Territory Region, Item F1 40/478.
lo3Stanner's (1979:83) description of bush life.
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The new European authority brought with it a new set of cultural notions that rvorked

towards undermining aspects of Yanyuwa social life. These factors worked towards

the undermining of the authority of Aboriginal elders. In turn this erosion of the

gerontocracy led to the coilapse of sociai systems such as wife bestowal. Each step in

the collapse of these systems further weakened existing authority and hence a fueled

the growing spiral of dependence.

For a time those Aboriginal people in town continued to leave Borroloola to go bush

for cererrronies but a crucial turning point came in Yanyuwa history when this pattern

\\'as reversed. From this time (1950, see page 306) on, Borroloola became increasingly

more irnportant, for the greater the ceremonial activity in the area the more important

the area became ritually. Many Yanyuu'a made their first trip into Borroloola to attend

ceremonies and so started a, pattern rvllere visits to tolvn became longer and longer over

time.

Borroloola's police times ended in Decenber 1948,1oa rvhen thc ¡rolice station s'as

closed.los The publicau, Jack \4ulholland, rvas left in charge of distril¡uting the aged

and infirm rations, hou'evel, rvhen patrol oflñcer Ted Evans visited the area iu Jull'

of 1949 he reported,roG "Jack Mulholland, being narried to a full-blood aboriginal

native of the district, is thereby compromised and cannot strictlf issue the rations in

accorclance s'ith our policy".107 Evans also cliscussedræ the follos'ing effects of the

closure of the police station:

\\¡ith the closing of the police station and the consequential lifting of controls

in that district there is an atmosphere of laissez faire that is likely to attract

to the clistrict rurdesiraìrle characters rvho have frequented Borroloola in

the past and u'ho have been ordered a\\'ay under various pretexts b¡' the
1OaT'lìe station lvas re-es[ablished in November 1966 (Anon 1967b) and in the interim Borroloola rvas

policed fronr the distant Änthon¡, Lagoon police station and later Daly \\/aters poìice station.
l05Bessie Iiithïl¡urla (1987 Tape 46L 12 n.rin.) describes how she and her husband stayed at the police

station looking after the building and the herd of goats that had long been kept to supply the police

rvith milk and meat.
106"Report on visit to Borroloola District". Page 2 of a report to Director of Native Aflairs dated

9.8.49. Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CA 1078 Native Affairs Branch CRS: F315

Item 49/393 A2 (a copy is also in F1 a8/15.).
10711t" Director of the Native Affairs Branch also comments on Muìholland's conflict of interest in a

Ietter to the Northern Territory Government Secretary. Australia Archives, Northern Territory Region,

CRS F1 Item 48/15. Page 1 of letter stamped 7.9.1949.

lo8lbid, page 3.
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police. It is rumoured that one such has already returned to his old haunts

and ways. This person is also alleged to be the father of one of the part-

aboriginal chiidren in the camp. Also the periodical visits to Borroloola by

the vessel "Cora" is apparently an occasion for general celebration involving

free mixing of the crew with the aboriginal inhabitants.

Evans also noteslOe that "there is no effective control of natives congregating at Bor-

roloola who should be gainfully employed in stockwork". Another report by a welfare

patrol offi.cer in 1948 provided further impetus for the permanent stationing of a welfare

officer in the area. The patrol was made by l(yle-Little in October 1948 and the fol-

lorving year the Director of the Native Affairs Branch wrote to the Northern Territoly

Government Secretaryll0 stating that "as a result of [I(yle-Little's] investigations it is
evident that there are some 250 aborigines in the district rvho are under no forrn of

supervison and s'ho receive very little assistance".

The N¿rtive Affairs Branch responded to the state of "laissez faire" described above

that resultcd from the end of Borroloola's police times, by trying to send a married

couple to Borroloola. The Director of the Branch, in a letterrrl to the Government

Secretary, notes "I do not think it fair to send a single offi.cer there alone and it has

been rnost difrcult to obtain a suitable married couple". The couple he had in mind,

the Ropers,l12 had previously rnacle a visit to Borroloola. Joyce Johnson, tlie 'rvife of

the ¡rolicclnau then stationcd there, can recalllr3 them visiting. Hon'ever, thel's'ere

never stationed at Borroloola and late in 1949 Ted Evans rvas sent to Borroloola for'

three months to serve as the first l'elfare officer.

It is significant the 1949-1950 n'et season was aìso the last time that a rnajor cer'-

enÌony s'as held au'av fLom Borloloola. Evans recourrtsr14 hol", soon after he arrived,

he as'oke to find that all but a handful of the people he had been sent there "to look

after" had gone to \4anangoora for this celernony.

roslbid, page 2.
ll0Australia Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Itern 48/15. Trvo paged letter stamped

7 .9.1949,

l1lLetter dated 6.9.49 Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, F1 Item 48/15.
112lbid, he refers to them by name.

1131986 Tape 308 36 min.
114lbid. and BHF 9.
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The hiatusll5 of over a year, between the police leaving and the permanent sta-

tioning of a welfare offi.cer at Borroioola is seen as being a signifi.cant turning point

in their history by some Yanyuwa. The signifi.cance of this period and Mulholland's

apparent less than generous rationing policy is higlighted by Annie l{arrakayn's and

Tim Rakuwurlma's response to being asked why people moved into Borroloola:116

Annie - We used to walk everywhere around, place to place, we used to go

everywhere you know, the welfarellT came then fbush lifej finished. . . . he

used to go and pick all the people out and starvingll8 people .. .

Tirn - (interrupting) Starving for tucker, nobody feed them policeman can't

feed him, policeman been go away.

Annie - Only policeman used to keep them old people.

Tim - Get a ration, old people, that's rvhy governrrrent been corne up no\\'.

Annie - That s'elfare been sa¡"1611', "sit all the people evervrvhere", \\¡ollo-

gorang [near the Quecnslancl border'], everys'here, everJ¡ station bring them

in norv for tucker, get rations.

7.6 t'Welfare times'

\\/e calne into Borroloola u'elfare time, rve sat clou'n and

people died. \\Ihen people used to [be] out i¡r the bush,

thcy uscd to [be] good. I don't knou' u'h¡' s'e came

together and die people. All our people been die nos'

. . . kalu-wingka, kalu.-yabanda, kul,u nyamb-,irrø [translat-

ing] s'e came. rve sat, u'e died. (Annie l(a,rrakavnlre)

The welfare times is a Yanl'uwa catego¡y of tþe period g'hen a Gover¡¡rent official
1l5Evans discusses this period (1987 Tape 44^ 36 min.) and describes horv they had to get a plane

load of rations florvn out to Borroloola as "there s'as nothing" there.

1161983 Tape 114 22 min.
ll7Annie here uses welfare as a shorthand for both the actions of the \Velfare Branch and the individual

ofÊcers of this departrnent. Subsequently, I use the term in lhe same rvay. It is a shorthand term that
Europeans also use for both the branch and individual officers within it.

118It should be noted that "starviug" is often used in a less than literal sense a.s someone might say "I
am dging for a smoke".

11e1987 Tape 3?A 37 min.
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was based at Borroloola "supervising" Aboriginal people. As Annie's above quote

illustrates the Yanyuwa consider this to have been a period of great changes in their

lives. Initially the Native Affairs Branchl20 was the relevant authority and administered

"native affairs...under the Aboriginal Ordinance 1918-7954"12r. In 1957 "Mr. H.C.

Giese122 took over his statutory duties as the first Director of the Welfare Branch when

the Welfare Ordinance and its appropriate Regulations came into force".123 The new

Welfare Branch at this time took over the Native Affairs functions at Borroloola.

Welfare times represented the application by both Federal and Northern Territorl'

Government of assimilation policy. The policy was guided by a vision of gradual "ad-

vancement" of Aboriginal people into the European spherelvith an end goal of equality

of opportunity. The stated policy of the \\¡elfare Branch s'as that "aborigines in the

Northern Territory . . .'s'ill become inclistinguishable from other members of the Aus-

tralian community in rnanner of life, standards of living, occupations, and participation

in commtrnity affairs".124 The same passage goes on to notc that "Australia.n citizens

should be ready and l'illing to accept aborigines in the s'ider community as fello'n'cit-

izens in all repects" and concludes that "it is equallS' inportant that aborigines should

be encouraged to detach themselves frorn their- present position of group separatencss

and solidarity and becorne merged as individuals in the general contrnunitl"'.

With the benefit of liinclsight, it is possible to uote a nurnber of the contradictions

of this policy. Aboriginal people <iid ¡rot necessaril¡' s'ant to lose their cultural identit¡'

and merge into the rcst of Australian society. Convelselr-, rnanv non-Aboriginal Aus-

tralians have shown themselves far from reacll' to acccpt Aboriginal pcople "as fellos'

citizens". Nearl¡'all the former n'elfare officials I intelvie's'ed, hou'ever', algr:ecl that

the failure of the polic."- came from tire abrupt change of polic¡' to "self deterrnination"

that accompanied the Departrnent of Aboriginal -A.ffails zrssuming contlol in 1973. Ted

Harvey, for example, arguesr2s that the Director of the \\¡elfare Blanch "had the right

idea . . . he saw it as three generations ahead and he was on . . . the right track".

1201¡r" Native Affairs Branch was established in 1939 (Berndt and Berndt 1987:11).

l2lWelfare Branch: Northern Territory ad¡r-rinistration Annual Report 1957/58,page2
122Giese had since 1954 headed the Native Affairs Branch.

l23Welfare Branch: Northern Territory admiuistration Annual Report 1957 158, page 2

lzaWelfare Branch: Northern Territory administration Annual Report 1957 /58, page 3

1251987 Tape 28 34 rnin.
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Some idea of how slow the Welfare Branch saw this "advancement" is indicated in

the \Melfare Branch Annual Report for 1953.126 In a section titled "Control and Disci-

pline", it notes how Aborigirral people were beginning to stand up and fight Europeans

mistreating them and says that "they are beginning to shorv signs of effrontery and

undue confidence in themselves". The report goes on (ibid:7) to lay part of the blame

for this on "the so-called kind people, some of them on government settiements and

missions, who teach the doctrine of equality of black and r¡'irite races to the aborigines

and who foster the performance of tribal ceremonies at the expense of wolking hours

are a menace to the proper development of the aboriginal". This quote also highlights

the emphasis welfare placed within their assimilation goals on u'ork and the belief that

ceremonies were a major impcdiment to be o\¡ercorrre in this process.

Life for Aboriginal people in Borroloola during welfare times rvas highly organised.

A bell or siren denoted the pre-dau'n start to the doy.t" Aboriginal people paddlecl

across the McArthur River from their canp (see figures 1.7 and E.5) to the "u'hite side"

of the river. Able bodied adults \\'ere expected to s'ork in exchange for the rations that

the u'elfare officer handed out each s'eek.

Jobs for women included baking bread, rvashing clothes and ìreing clomestics for the

rvelfare ofÊcer's household. lr{en rvorked in the s'elfare vcgetable garclen, maintainecl

vehicles and pumps, handed out rationsr2s and a fes' men \\'ere official hunters.rze

Mothers rvith young babies rvould bring their babies across the river daily to receive

formula feeds. Older individuals would only come across orìce a s'eek.13o The s'elfare

ofñcer's u'ife also ran regular serving classes (see figure 7.5) and hornernaker classes fcrr

Aboriginal rvornen.

On ration day people u'ould queue to receive their supplies in cloth bags (see fig-

ure 7.6). The major items rationed in Januarl'- April 1955 are listed in frgure 7.7.

Ration day rvas a particularly important social event rvhen all the com.munity came

rz6Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Itenr 50/10 Page 6 of "General Repolt"

dated 12 December 1953.

1274 description of this by l\{ick Baker is on 1987 61A. 11min.
r28Ted Harvey describes (1987 Tape 3A 32 min) horv he gave the key to the ration store to trvo

Aboriginal men who organised the distribution of the rations.
l2eSplinter Waranduwa (1986 Tape 2^ 46 min.) describes how he rvas the ofÊcial welfare kangaroo

hunter and was issued with a rifle. '

130Jean Iürton (1987 Tape 728 16 min.) describes this routine.
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Source: Ted Harvey collection. Notes: Left to right, En.rrnalina \\¡anajabi, Roddy Ra1'uma,.{nry

Bajamalanl'a, Thelma \Valrva¡nara, I\f argaret \\takabararra, Iìuth lta¡'kalan¡'a, Jcnrrnima \\ru'u'arlu,

Kathleen O'Keefe.

Figure 7.5: Serving class, \\'elfare times, circa 1955

-

Source: Merv Pattemore collection

Figure 7.6: Ration day at Borroloola, circa 1960
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together. In passing it should be noted how ration day provides a good example of how

the past lives on in contemporary Borroloola. Today most income arrives via social

security payments, on the plane every second Thursday. "Big Thursdays" involve a

large group of Aboriginal people spending most of the day socialising and picking up

their cheques and shopping. The shop next to the Aboriginal council ofrce'rvhere the

cheques are handed out is the old welfare, canteen and is still called "the canteen".

Most people spend all their funds on one big shop that is reminiscent of their once

weekly ration distribution and indeed rations is the term most people still use for their

supplies.

The highly organised life of the time under the paternalistic control of the rvelfare

offi.cer is something that many older Yaryurva people norv look back on in positive

terms. Don Manarra, for instance, notedl3r "everything been run reall'r' srnooth" and

Annie l(arrakayn describesl3z "they used to look after him our kids make hirn really

good" As noted above (pug" 111) the legacy of paternalistic govemment contlol of

Aboriginal settlements can be seen in many of the contemporar¡' problems of these

settlements.

The power of the rvelfare officer rvas virtualll' cornplete. His control of the dis-

tribution of rations was the rnain source of this authority. Ted Egan illustlates this

u'ell:133

People often say to rne, rvhen I sa1, I \\'as on settlernents, "\\¡hat \\:as )'oul'

job?" I say "I was God because I had the key to the bloody ration stole

and rvith that you could achieve anything, anything J'ou like".

The Yanyuwa too recognised this authority; as Don \{anarra put it,13{ "u'elfare been

big boss for Aboriginal" and Don Bubuji notes135 "rvelfare been big boss nos', have to

take notice of rvelfare".

The Yanyuwa felt the porver of this "God" perhaps most in people being sent au'ay to

work on Barkly Tableland stations. \Mhile most Yanyurva enjoyed cattle station u'ork

rrt1966 128 g min.
r32rg}7 488 8 min
tae1933 Tape 6A 24 rnin.
1s41987 Tape 478 24 mín
1351987 Tape 478 22 min
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Jan. Feb. Mar. Ap.. Monthly

average

230

Per person

per month

People issued ration 86 77 89 64 79

Flour (lbs)

Tea (lbs)

Sugar (lbs)

Rice (lbs)

Preserved Beef (lbs)

Rolled Oats (lbs)

Potatoes (lbs)

Soap (no.)

Blankets (no.)

2130

64

430

192

108

180

130

87

1600

58.5

387

148

764

160

90

78

1785

68

446

195

92

180

30

90

1813

62

406

263

20

r45

75

82

73

1E32.0

63.1

4r7.3

199.5

96.0

166.3

E1.3

84.3

18.3

23.2

0.8

5.3

25.3

r.2

2r.0

1.0

1.0

0.2

Notes: These items rnade up the bulk of the rations but other items is-
sued included; porvdered milk, salt, beans, tinned peas, dried apricots, jam,
ti¡rned tornatoes, tinned carrots, cheese, dripping, margarine, tobacco and
various iterns of clothing.
Source: All figures corne from Austra,lian Archives, Northem Territory Re-
gion, F1 lrerr, 52f 948 Pt.2, Forms of "Monthly return - rations, expendable
stores, clothing received and issued".

Figure 7.7: Major items rationed by welfare at Borroloola, January - April 1955
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once they had started it, welfare offi.cers were often responsible for getting teenage

boys to start work. As Pyro recal1s,136 the welfare officer used to "come across [to

Malarndarril3T] have a look around for young boys [who] might be stop back [and] send

him work quick". Individuals were also sometimes punished by sending them to work

on stations. Annie Karrakayn, for instance, describesl38 how "that welfare been send

out [one woman] to Anthony Lagoon . . . herself no husband" after the woman gave

birth and "someone [else] kilied [the baby] because they didn't like it yellal3e kid".14o

Annie also recallslar how if people were caught drinking alcohol, the welfare offi.cer

would "come down . . . send them out to other place on station".

As Egan mentions above, part of the rvelfare offi.cer's authority came from his control

over the rations. Aboriginal people could be threatened with this punishment for doing

anything wrong. Annie l(arrakayn, for example, describesla2 horv if chilclren rvere not

kept clean or if people "talked back" to one weifare officer they were told "ah you're

not getting ration, you're not getting ration". Rations *'ere rvithdral'n at least once

as a general punishment for Aboriginal people after a feu' individuals disappeared into

the bush rvhen a medical plane came to take them au'ay to hospital.r{3

The stated aim of the lVelfare Ordinance introduced in 1953 was to "direct and en-

courage the re-establishment of the Aborigines that thel' rvill eventually be assimilated

as an integral part of the Australian community".laa The Yanyus'a remember this early

phase of rvelfare times as one of getting "rounded up". It is difficult, hon'ever, to find

anyone u'lto actuallv u'as rounded up. On earl¡' field trips I uncriticalì1' accepted the

stories people told me of horv they had "all been rounded up" and brought into Bor-

roloola by rvelfale offi.cers. In 1987, however, rvhen I devoted several s'eeks work just

tro1937 Tape 6313 6 rnin.
1371¡" old Aboriginal canrp at Borroloola, discussed in detail in section 8.4.6.
ts81987 Tape 378 19 min.
lse"Yellafella" is the usual term Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area use for people of mixed

descent.
laoAnnie is not sure if the womatr concerned was being punished for having a "yella kid" or because of

the suspicious circumstances of the child's death.

141Ibid 18 rnin.

r42Ig87 Tape 49A. 45 min.
1431987 Tape72Ã 26 min.
l44Northern Territory Annual Report 1953-54.
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on the issue of the move in from bush to town, I found it was much more complex than

I had initially realised. I went from person to person trying to find someone actually

picked up by welfare officers.

At the time various possible explanations came to mind to explain this apparent

paradox. Perhaps because of their dependence on old people, not many individuals

had to be "encouraged" to move in, in order to force the whole society to shift its

emphasis from bush life to town life. If it were mainly old people who were 'rounded

up' not many of them would be left alive today to tell the story. Alternativeiy, welfare

may not have had to do much to encourage people to move in. The departure of the

police and their rations clearly created (as Tim says above) a drought of items such as

tobacco, tea and fl.our. If this rvere the case, the current Aboriginal vierv of a period

of rounding up may be a contemporary view to justify retrospectively the move a\r¡ay

from the islands.

It needs also to be askecl 1161v goverment policy in Borroloola fitted in u'ith the

overall developrnent of official policy regarding Aboriginal people and u'hether local

factors influenced th.e Go'r,ernment as 'rvell. One possibility is that a serious drought in

the area \^'as a significant factor. In many parts of Australia there has been a pattern

of dry )'ears having a particularlv harsh effect on traditional people as Europeans had

already destabilised both the envilonment and the society that supported them. Myers

(1986:35), for example, describes hos'the Pintupi moved into settlernents in "n'aves

of rnigration in 1953-56 and 1960-66...during extended droughts". As Read and

Japaljarri (1978:1a5) illustrate, ho$'ever, there is a danger of being too ethnocentric

ancl deterministic in attriìruting moves to droughts. Japaljarri describes horv he rvas

part of a nro\¡e into Wave Hill station in the late 1920s. \\/hile Europeans have cited a

drought as the cause of this move Japaljarri's oral testirnony refutes this.

The apparent pa,radox I have raised in this section about "rounding up" is examined

in detail in chapter 8.

7.6.L Dangana

A brief sub-period of welfare tirne that is often commented on by the Yanyurva is the

forced move to a small reserve, (marked in figure 7.9 as "Aboriginal Reserve proposed")

232
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Figure 7.8: The move to Dangana, 1960

at a place kno'wn as Dangana on the lower reaches of the Robinson River in 1960.tas Tlie

Welfare Branch Annual Report of 1960/61:76 documents the move of 133 Aboriginal

people previously resident at Borroloola.ra6 Most of Borroloola's Aboriginal residents

travelled to Dangana on the back of the Welfare Branch truck (sec figure 7.8).

The Welfare Branch had for sometime considered establishing a reserve arvar- from

Borroloola. Borroloola represented a unique situation for rvelfare in that it s'as an

Aboriginal settlement in rvhat had ahvays been (and still is) an open tos'n. \\¡elfare

could not control the entry of Europeans into the a¡ea as they could on settlements that

rvere in Aboriginal reserves. lvlost of the Europeans in the area were seen bv !\Ielfare to

be undesirable influences. The establishment of Dangana needs then to be seen as an

attempt by rvelfare to assert its absolute authority.tn' The fact that it s,as consiclelecl

necessary to isolate Aboriginal people from Europeans as part of an assimilation policy

highlights the contradictions of such a policy.

la5T'he contrasting views the Director of the Welfare Branch and the Borroloola missionary had on this
incident have been already noted above.

la6There had been calls for the establishment of a reserve away from Borroloola for some time. Srveeney

(Äustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl 53/352) in his report "Native Depot at Bor-

roloola and its Future" makes the same recommendation.
L47Les Penhall and Ted Evans in discussing the settlement (1987 Tape 448 10 min.) describe ho$, it wa"s

part of the Welfare Branch Director's vision of establishing a Maningrida type highly institutionalised

settlement.
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The Yanyuwa residence at Robinson River was short lived.la8 In Yanyuwa eyes

a discussion between one old Yanyuwa man and Paul Hasluck, the federal minister

in charge of Aboriginal affairs at the time, is considered to be responsible for their

return. The story is told of horv Tim Rakuwurlma's brother told Hasluck the Yanyurva

did not belong to Robinson River country and how subsequently they were allowed to

return to Borroloola. This u'ould appear to be another example of great por¡/er being

attributed to an individuai, for Hasluck does not even recollect ever going to Robinson

River, let alone the conversation in question, although he did visit the Borroloola area

around that tirne.rae Hasluck cloes, however, recall some of the reasons why the Welfare

Branch was keen to move people to Dangana. He writes,lso "the camp at Borroloola

s'as considered to be unsatisfactory for a great number of reasons, including sanitation,

consequent health problems, lack of opportunities for developing gardens".

It is crucial to note that the Yanyuwa objected to being moved from Borroloola to

Dangana because of theil stlong feelings of attachrnent to Borroloola. As Don Manarra

notes.lsr "they didn't rvant to leave Borroloola because thel' þs.r grou, there". This u,a,s

their horne and the countrJ' thev s'ere spiritually attached to. It u'as not the islands

that people u'anted to return to but rather town. \\/hen Dangana rvas abandoned

(less than 12 months after it s'as established), marÌJ: Yan¡,s11,¿ people paddled back to

Borroloola, passing through their island country on the s'av. The pull of Borroloola,

hou'ever, rvas greater and elervorÌe continued on to Borroloola, It should be noted

that some Yanvus'a still helcl orrt hopes of returni¡rg to their islands before the move

to Dangana. \'Iusso Harver- clescribesls2 hos' rnan)¡ Yan-\ru¡,a people u,ere keen that,

if they s'ere going to be shiftecl fi'om Borroloola, thcv should relocate the settlement

to South \\/est Island at Antha\\'arra (see figure 1.3). Hon,ever, once Dangana \\'as

abandoned, there \\'as appar.'entl¡' onl¡' thought of returning to Borroloola.

Dangana is a particularh' pos'erful svmbol of Yanyul'a loss of independence. The

fact that welfare could move the community to a location they did not want to go to, is

a dramatic example of welfare's authority over Yanyurva lives. Horvever, the Yanyurva,

148-A.s Ted Evans notes (1987 Tape44B l0'in.) the ya'yuwa "ìrad other ideas,,
l4eHasluck, personal communication letter 24.4.86 BIIF 8.

150Ibid.

tsr1936 Tape 114 54 min.
tsz19g7 Tape 218 16 min.
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when recalling this move, stress the fact that their opposition to the settlement led to

it being abandoned and this abandonment is seen as a symbol of continuing Yanyuwa

authority and independence. With the benefit of hindsight, it is possible to see that

this "victory" the Yanyuwa claim is a very hollow one. What the incident highlights is

that the Yanyuwa had become institutionalised to the extent they could all be moved

and that ties with Borroloola had become so great that it was now home and not the

bush where the oider people were born and had grown up.

In passing it should be noted that the Dangana move had a very different impact

on Garawa people. 'Whereas the Yanyun'a stress horv they were shifted lo Dangana,

the Garawa stress that they were shifted from Da,ngana. Roger Chariie, for example,

describesls3 ho* he worked on various cattle stations in the area but once the Dangana

settlement lvas established he and his familS, rnoved in there because "thev been feed us

for ration". Subsequentl¡', rvhen the settlelr.ent n'as abandoned, Roger describes holv

rvelfare "pick us up . . . 'take 1'ou in Borrolool¿r' . . . just rnove us dos'n there. Thcy treat

us rvelfare 1vay.".

7.6.2 Conclusion

The Yanyuwa consider that u'elfare times endecl in 1973 rviren the ncu' Commonrvealth

Department of Aboriginal Affairs (DAA) took over the functions of the \\¡elfare Branch

and, in the process, initiated'land rights tinre'. Arurie I(arral<avn surns up the clifference

betrveen u'elfare times a¡rd land riglits time saf ing that, in the formcr, pcople u'ere told

rvhat to do and, in the latter, Aboriginal people u'ere "bosses our-self".15{

7.7 (Cattle times'

7.7.L Introduction

Weifare and cattle times are closely interlinked because the rvelfare ofñcer.s, like the

Native Affairs and police offi.cers beforehand, all played an important lole in supply-

ing labour to cattle stations. The large cattle stations of the Barhly Ta'bleiand (see

1531987 Tape 69.A. 15 min.
ts+1937 Tape 54B 8 min.
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figure 7.9) benefited from Aboriginal people becoming concentrated in Borroloola. Re-

cruitment of workers was greatiy aided by having a labour force concentrated in one

place for them. The cattle stations also benefited frorn r,velfare officers played in en-

couraging people to go to work and the role they played in organising the transport

of workers to and from stations. The mass exodus by truck from Borroloola (see fig-

ure 7.10) early in the dry season \¡¡as organised by ¡¡'elfare. Moreover, the Government

subsidised the industry by often clothing and feeding dependants, when men were away

working, and the men themselves received some goverrl.ment assistance during the pe-

riod the industry had no need for their labour. The pastoral industry probably also

benefited from the rvork ethic values that the u'elfare offrcers attempted to instill in

Aboriginal people once they were living in torvn.

The policy of sending people arvay to rvork on stations was an acknorvledgrnent

by the \A¡elfare Branch that there tvas not sufÊcient s'orh on the settlements in s'hich

people s'ere being "directed" ancl "encouraged" to "Le-estaìrlish". The contrast needs

to be made with the small subsistence stations of the Gulf u'here, previously in the u'et

season lay off, most Aboriginal people had either gone brlsh ancl supported themselves

or \\'ere fully provided for by their bosses. It is interesting in this context to consider the

opposition some pastoralists had to the Yanl'¡L'o being rnovecl a's'a]' f¡6rn Borroloola

to Dangana (see section 7.6.1). Paul Hasluck describeci to me155 hos' there $'as "some

opposition by pastoralists to any change as the¡' had becorne ¿rccustomed to rclf ing on

the carnp at Borroloola as a resort s'here casrral labour couicl go s'hcn they s'erc not

rvanted and rvhere they could be picked up s'hcn thev *'crc ncecled again". \\¡hereas

Borroloola has all year access to the Barkly Tablcland stations. Dangana is both fulther

a\4'ay and isolated for long periods b¡' flooded livers.

The cattle industrl. on the Barkly Tableland ernplo¡'ed fel' Aboriginal people fi'om

the Borroloola area until after \\/orlcl \\¡al Trvo. Until this time the stations emploved

only a small number of Aboriginal people and thele \\¡ere enough Aboriginal people frorn

the Barkly Tableland to meet the requirements for labour. As Les Penhall r-ecalls,ls6

"none of those stations [on the Barkly] really got into gear until after the war . . . [l:efore

ihat] they were big open range hunks of dirt with cattle rvandering all over them".

l55Hasluck, personal communication letter 24 April 1986 BIIF 8.

1561988 Tape 1A 7 min.
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Source: Ted Harvey collection.

Figure 7.10: Leaving Borroloola for the Barkly Tableland, circa 1gb5

After the war there \\'as a considerable increase in pastoral activity on the tableland

and an associated increase in demand for Aboriginal u'orkers. This section explores

this important phase in Yanyuu'a history and highlights the significance of the cattle

experience in shaping the contemporary Yanyuwaworld. Figure 7.11 lists the number of

Aboriginal people employed in the Borroloola region in 1956. The figures \\'ere courpiled

by the Borroloola welfare officer but as he points outls7 "not all these natives spend the

wet season here". From other rvelfare documents it can be estirnated that about T57o

of these people were recruited frorn and annually returned to Borroloola. \\¡hen cattle

employment for Aboriginal people on cattle stations declined rapidly in the late 1g60s

and early 1970s nearly all of these people, even those who had originally corne fro¡r
elservhere, moved into Borroloola. It should be noted also horv this table illustrates

the greater opportunities Aboriginal men had overwomen for work on cattle stations

whereas at the time welfare was employing more ',¡/orrren than men at Borroioola.
lsTAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl ltem 521770, "Ernployme¡t of ¡atives"

report of 5 April 1956.
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Typ" of work Employer Male Female Total

239

Droving

Cattle stations

Assisting \\/elfare

Boring

lr4ining

H. Lewis

S. Barnes

S. Howard

Anthonys Lagoon

Cresrvell Dorvns

Brunette Dorvns

Alexandria

Walhallow

Mallapunyah

McArthur River

Borroloola ration depot

lvlcFarlane

Redbank litline

4

4

2

4

4

2

I
b

6

,o

74

27

30

9

4

20

9

13

10

25

38

27

ót

oÐ

I
5

20

1

54

6

6

Source: Austr-alian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item
521770, Table of "Employment of natives" report of 5 April 1956.
Note: The original table has the follos,ing noie attached "F"ncing Have
applications for ten bo¡'s cannot supply".

Figure 7.11: Aboriginal employment in the Borroloola region, April 1956
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7.7.2 The seasonal round of cattle work

Like pre-European life, cattle work consisted of a highly seasonal round. Significantly

because of the seasonal lay off this new cycle, allowed for ceremonial activity. \Mhile

old Yanyuwa individuals told me that most ceremonial activity had previously been

concentrated in the dry season, the seasonal cycle of cattle work meant that most

ceremonies were now held in the wet season. The three to five months wet season

lay off gave Aboriginal people the opportunity to have a concentrated, uninterrupted

period of ceremonial life.158

The seasonal nature of cattle work also provided a challenging variety of jobs. Musso

Harvey, for example, describesrss how a typical year involved bursts of hard work such

as mustering and branding follorved by perhaps a month "holidal"' before s'ork rvould

start "looking after the boles, fix the pumps or windmill . . . shifting cattle to another

bore, another bore". \\¡hile Aboriginal ernployment has fallen dramaticall¡' since the

introduction of au'ard wages (in the late 1960s) and the associated increase in capital

expenditure on properties, there still is a rvet season influx of Aboriginal cattle rvorkers

to Borroloola. This s'as rnuch more pronounced in the past and Stevens (1974:113),

in his detailed account of Aboriginal involvement in the cattle industry in the 1960s,

describes hon' "Borroloola, o¡r the Gulf, also seerned to take on the role of a 'Blackman's

Brighton'. Statio¡rs on thc Barkly Tablelands often drove theirrvorkers to Borroloola

fol the '\\'ett ".

At the end of the s'et seasorf as soon as the road into Borroloola rvas passable, trucks

returned to pick up Aboriginal s'orkers and took them back to the Barkly Tableland

stations. The shortage of funds and food Aboriginal people suffered at this time of thc

\/ear appears to have beeu a major factor in people going back to s'ork. One long terrn

Ðuropean resident of the area went so far as to say,160 "nost the stations believed in

the old days the¡' s'ouldn't rvork until they were starving and that is the u'ay they used

to try and keep them . . . starve him and then he'll come to u'ork". A former cattle

station rnanager concurs in this suggestion that hunger made Aboriginal people eager

1s8llarry Giese, the former head of the \{¡elfare Branch, notes (1g86 Tape2TA 3g min.) horv well the

seasonal lay off worked in "terms of any traditional obligations that they had".
tss1967 Tape 218 27-29 min.
too1967 61A. 2o min.
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to return to work. He notes161 "at the end of the wet they were all broke, all hungry.

That was the main thing that spurred them back to work was that they knew on 99

out of 100 stations that the first thing you do when you got them out there v¡as pour

plenty of food into them . . . after a couple of months in Borroloola they were happy to

get out there". Another former cattle station manager told me:162 "they were wiliing

to go out to work because the only thing they used to get at the time was a weekly

ration from the governnent that rvas much less than what they'd get if they were out

working so they used to all make for green pastures".

The mass exodus out of Borroloola ieft very few Aboriginal people remaining there.

Jean Iiirton recallsr63 ho.,, only pregnant rvomen who had had "some difficult times

before" in giving birth and the very old stayed in Borroloola. Figure 7.12 is based

on the monthly reports of the l'elfare officer and highlights the seasonal variation of

Borroloola's population. It also illustrates the fact that nìore women than men stayed

behind in Borroloola in the drv season.

7.7.3 The good old days?

Cattle station times rvere better . . . used to have your

own way that time . . . do s'hat J'ou like, rvhen you rvant

to u'ork or I'ou go out bush, holiday. \\¡elfare time you

alu'al's get pushing for lvor-k . . . (Roger Charliet6a)

Roger's sentiments ale echoecl b¡' most Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area who

lived and s'orked on cattle stations. The co¡rtrast Roger rnakes .rvith rvelfare life back

in Borroloola is often rnacle. \\/hen Edna Bob rvas asked u'hether she preferred life in

Borroloola or on cattle stations, she repliedl65 rvithorrt hesitation: "long cattle station

. . . [because] you do something there all the time s'ork. When you iive long Borroloola

you don't know rvhat you are doing". A remarltably similar reply was given166 1o

161Les James 1987 Tape 174 1 min.
162Sunny Raggard 1987 Tape 148 38 rnin
1631987 TapeT2A 29 min.
1641987 Tape 694 2g min.
1651988 Tape 48 2 min.
1661987 Tape 218 29 min.
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the same question by Musso Harvey: "cattle days were best, everybody was moving,

working, we knew what we were doing".

This preference of cattle station life to settlement life was also noted by Stevens in

his work on the Northern Territory cattle industry. He notes (197a:116) that "most

station Aborigines viewed the possibility of residence on settlements with dismay due

to distrust of the 'Welfare Branch" and as a result of "a belief that the residents of

settlements were not as rvell off economically as the employees on the cattle stationst'.

In defence of the Welfare Branch it should be noted that they played a major role in

the cattle times being the good old days. It u'as only as a result of their actions that

everyone u'ho wanted to return to Bolroloola duling the'rvet season lay offs could do

so. In doing so, they created a seasonal cycle of r,vork and hoiiday tirat par-ticularly

suited Aboriginal people. The econornic benefits of rvorliing for Europeans could be

gained .rvithout sacrificing the independence nccessary to keep up celelnonies and the

bush economy. This ues' situation cont,rasts ch'auratically rvith s'hat happened before

rvelfare rvas arround to organise the retum of u'orkers to Borroìoola. Steve Johnson

describesl6T hor*' before rvelfare, rvorkers t'u'cnt ¿ì\\'av and sta¡'ed a\\'avr only once in a

while when they fluke a trip back do's'n [could] they ever come back. It s'as only in

rvelfare time they s'ent and came back".

Paradoxically, rnany Ðuropean researchers have stressed ho's' clestructive the cattle

station experience u'as for Aboriginal people. Stauner (1979:221), for example, de-

scribes the pastoral inclustry as "the greater n'recker" of Aborigin¿rl culture. Is Stanner

wrong or have Aboriginal people in the Borroloola alea glorified a past that s'as not

as good as they ¡rorv recall? The ans\\'cr is 1>r'obirbly somes'hele in bet'rvcen. Stanner''s

conclusiou is too ss'eeping. Perhaps it does a1tpl1' to top end Aboriginal cattle s'ork-

ers in the area'rvest of the Stuart Highl'ay that he 'was most familar ri'ith but such a

conclusion cannot be generally applied. Diflêrences in local conclitions have meant the

cattle station history has been vastly different for different Aboriginal people. Even

within the Borroloola area, people today can recall very different experiences, depend-

ing on the time they spent respectively on the small local stations, on the large Barkly

Tableland stations, on Queensland stations or the time they spent droving.

The Aboriginal golden era vierv of the cattle stations is in part no doubt a result

1671987 Tape 33A' 14 min.
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of the contrast with the aiternatives available both. at the time and subsequently. An

important reason for this attitude is the self-esteern, responsibility and independence

that was associated with the work men (at least) had on cattle stations. This fact is

highlighted by examining subsequent work at places like Borroloola which has always

been limited and often involved boring and menial work such as picking up cans and

ice-cream papers. Perhaps the most fundamental difference between settlements and

cattle stations was the need on the latter for labour. The need for labour on stations,

coupled with the law of supply and demand led to stations having economic reasons

for offering attractive conditions.l68

Despite this theme that "those v/ere the da5's", conditions on cattle stations were

far from good for Aboriginal people. The rvorli rvas physically hard, u'orking hours

rvere long, diet was poor, medical facilities usually very basic (despite the inevitable

injuries associated s'ith rvorking s'ith rvild cattle ancl breaking in rvild horses) and sexual

exploitation of rvornen \\'as apparently prevalent. On top of this there \\'as a set hierarchl,

of living standards according to the percentage of "'rvhite blood" one had. This u'ould

have further emphasised to those at the bottor:.r of this pecliing order their lorv status

and poor living conditions. A ¡rumber of Aboriginal people have described to rne hou'

the Europeans camped "up ther-e".r6e On the flat Bar'lil]'Tablelarìd "np" describcs

social rather than ph¡'sical eleration. Dinah N4armgau'i rnakes a similar conme¡rtr7O on

Europeans camping "up" alìd goes on to describe hou' "u'e used to have outside fence

camp, whitefelia used to [camp] inside fence J,âr'cl".

What, then, is the explanation for the generalll' high regard in u'hich Aboliginal

people in the Borloloola area rìow hold the cattlc davs? \\¡ìren I put the proposition

to N{usso Harvey that: "sorne people look at those cattle clavs a¡d sa¡' t'rh rnucked up

the culture for Aboriginal people'", he adarlantll' clenied this suggestion:l7l "no that

is not true, not true, I don't believe that because I been in that".

Three sets of factors help explain rvhy the cattie da¡'s ¿r" seen as the good old days.

1684s a result Ted Egan recalls (1988 Tape 6A 19 min.) horv cattle station managers used to come
to Borroloola and "very consciously recruited, and sometimes a bit of an incentive here to change for a
good stockmen or good house girl".

16eDon Manarra 1986 Tape 124 46 min.
1701987 Tape 618 15 min.
1711987 Tape 518 32 min.
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Continuation of ceremouial life

The attraction of cattle stations when compared with settlement life rvas, as McGrath

(7987a:777) argues, the result of the greater autonomy station life gave Aboriginal

people. As Don Manarra notes,172 "stockcamp all right you can sing jarrada all night".

Musso Harvey similarly stresseslT3 how his immense ceremonial knowledge rvas built up

from working on cattle stations. As a result, he can now "go any ceremony wherever I

go. If I go Newcastle'Waters, Elliott, ceremony there, I will just walk in". He notes174

that evenings on cattle stations were spent around the camp fire listening to old men

describe the mythology of the land they rvere on. He recalls horv "they used to call

the name of people, call the country, what ceremonial, oh good. What dreaming went

through, horv he went . . . tell us all the ceremonial". NIusso also notes that employment

on stations was flexible enough for people to take a day or tn'o off for short ceremonies.

He recallslTs horv they could llave "one day off or trvo dal' 6ç, thel' have the clance, go

back to rvotk" and that the cattle station managers did not intrude on such cerernonies

"he just leave us alone ... they knerv rvhat rvas going on, thel' don't, disturb people".

Musso goes on to note tliat the manager further assisted ceremonial life by stopping

other Europeans from going "into that business, stay out of it ... that s'as good".

Continuation of getting bush tucker

Many people have described to me the opportunities to get bush tucker s'hen s'orking

on stations. \{cGrath (1987a:45) also makes this point, noting that huntirìg lvas par-

ticularly possible on droving trips. It is interesting to note the extraordinary lengths

Aboriginal people went to, in order to sencl food back to Borroloola. Ro¡' Harnmer, for

instance, describeslT6ltorv, s'hen he u'as s'orking on a coastal cattle station, he collected

marine turtle eggs and sent them back to Borroloola in a plane to his u,ife.177 Such

1721987 Tape 628 22 min.
t731987 Tape 22A. 34 min.
1z4lbid J6 min.
tzr16¡¿ 3z min.
1761987 Tape 52A. 45 min.
177Tim Rakuwurlma describes (1983 Tape 168 28 min.) how he, 50 years earlier when working on

a European boat, similarly collected turtle egg's on the return voyage to bring back to relatives in
Borroloola.
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presents tñ/ere an important way of keeping in contact with relatives in Borroloola and

represent attempts to integrate cattle station and settlement iife. Like much Aboriginal

trade the social importance of the gift outweighed its economic importance.

As weli as giving the opportunity to continue getting resources people already knew

about, new food was discovered on cattle stations. Edna Bob reca11s178 the strange

spotted goannas to be found on the Barkly Tableland that were particularly easy to

catch as their response to people was not to run but to freeze and the hunting of an

animal she previously had not heard of, "pussy cat".

One reason that the cattle industry could be readily incorporated into Aboriginal

lifestyles was that as an economic activity, it rvas not so foreign a concept fi'om previous

Aboriginal male economic activity. As noted above, Aboriginal men had no aversion

to hunting cattle instead of kangaroos or emus. Aboriginal rnale self inage in the

Borroloola area is still tied up with the ability to provide meat for lelatives, be it from

dugong, kangaroo or bullock. Part of the status of cattle 'n'ork, thcn, is thc large supplies

of meat that s'ere available to workers and farnilies. \\¡hile many other plovisions *,ere

meagre, there s'as alrvays rneat to be had b¡, killing stock and most EuroPean bosses

provided plenty of it. Whereas in the u'ild times attempts to incorl>orate cattle into the

bush tucker econorny brought harsh punishment, in the cattle ti¡nes suc:h incorporation

rvas sanctioned b1' Europeans.

Aboriginal skills valued

A third important factor in the cattle experience rvas the skills Aboriginal ¡reople de-

veloped u'orking cattle and the rvay these skills vvere valued (albeit often gmdgingl¡'r7e)

by the Ðuropean management. The cattle industry perhaps replesents the most sig-

nificant example in Australian history of Aboriginal people having skills that l,ere of

value to the European system. It is not surprising then that this period stands out in

the memory of many Aboriginal people.l8o

r781988 Tape 48 11 min.

rTesee Reynolds (1987:103) for an example.
1801"¿ Egan discusses the differencä between the present and the cattle tirnes rvhen Aboriginal labour

was required in the following terms: (1988 Tape 68 27 min) "at that time tl.rere rvas no sense of thinking
Aboriginals v/ete a bunch of useless bastards. Aboriginals were a very valuable commodity and essential

to the well being of the cattle industry".

246
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A signiflcant attraction of cattle work was the range of employment opportunities

available. Those gifted at particular work could develop their skills according to their

personal aptitudes. Mechanically minded individuals, for example, could work building

and maintaining bores while those with a suitable understanding of horses could work

as specialist horse breakers. Most individuals, however, were not specialists, but did

the whole range of jobs that cattle work required. While such a pattern did not allow

the degree of skill of the specialist worker it had the advantages of varied work which

provided individuals with the opportunity to be constantly learning nerv skills.

An often heard statement from Europeans involved in the cattle industry can be

paraphrased as "white musterers go out looking for cattle and could spend weeks not

finding them, while Aboriginai people will go out looking for tracks and rvill ahvays

find the cattle".r81 Significantly, the skills that made Aboriginal people useful to the

industry were traditional skills, such as tracking, finding rvater and generally finding

their way around a landscape that Europeans could not survive in b¡' thernsclves.

Detailed knowledge of animal tracks and natural history, such as the pattern that des'

and nocturnal insects leave, enabled Aboriginal people not only to track cattle but also

to knorv how far behind the cattle they rvere.l82

Other bush skills also came into use on stations. For instance, the bush briclles,

(illustrated in figure ?.2 and discussed in more detail belorv in Appendix F), that rvere

used so bush horses could be used in the hunting of cattle, rvere also used for rnore

legilirnate cattle u,ork. Dinny Nyliba describesrs3 hos' he used to make such bricllcs

to go musterìnglvhen no European bridles rvere available. Another valued Aboriginal

bush skill rvas making fir'e. Rov Hammer recallslsa horv rvhen he tvas rnustering s'ith

Lris boss, he had to regularly dismount to start a fire by trvirling one stick into another,

so that his boss could ltave a cigarette.l85

181T'ed Egan notes that the lay ofI of Aboriginal cattle workers was a "cut off your face to spite your

face thing . . . a lot of them subsequently found out white stockmen lvere not very good, they tended to

get lost and things like that" (1988 Tape 6B 34 min).
182Steve Johnson (1987 Tape 304 36 min.) and Willy Shadforth (1987 Tape 708 3 min.) both give

descriptions of the use of these tracking skills on stations. The latter gives an example of an Aboriginal

man who tracked a particular horse's tracks over several days through rain and other horse tracks.

1831987 Tape 714 1 min.

tv1937 Tape 528 25 min.
ttuRoy, as a result ofhis years ofsuch practise, has been the undisputed Northern Territory fire lighting

champion in recent years at the annual Barunga Aboriginal festival.
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In some cases Aboriginal environmental knowledge was literally a matter of life and

death. One man has told me186 how his family was dropped at a station to work and

had to wait four months before the boss and supplies arrived. In the interim, he and

his family had to support themselves off the land.

Of all the work associated with cattle stations droving is held in the highest regard

by Aboriginal men. As Powder Punch puts it,187 "droving that was the best part of

it". Powder goes on to outline the better !ü/ages and conditions he received as a drover.

A point made by Powder and many other former Aboriginal drovers is the equality

of droving. Typically, there'was a European boss drover, a cook (often Chinese or

European) and a team of about six Aboriginal stockmen making up a droving plant

and European and Aboriginal people alike shared the working and living conditions.

There was much less room for the social differentiation tirat occurred on cattle stations.

Like rnany others rvho worked a,s drovers, Pou'der also stresses how such rvork enabled

him to travel and see nerv country and people. Associated with this travel was some

of the function (and perhaps prestige) of ceremonial messengers.l8s Drovers became

important for relaying messages in the sarne t'ay that people travelling to organise

ceremonies \\'ere (and still are).18s

Cattle s'ork kept people in touch u'ith land and gave them the opportunity to leave

marks on the landscape that have subsecluently become symbolic indicators of the good

old cattle days. Musso Harve¡ for exarnple, told mereo with pride ho*' a s'inclmill he

nr.ade is still standing and Dinn¡'Nl'liba clescribesrer u'ith equal pride hos'fence posts

cut and erected by his grandfather are still standing. A recurring theme in talk al¡out

the cattle days is horv much people learnt cluring them. As Johnson Babarramila tolcl

nre,1s2 "I learn about everyn'here". This learning rvas about cattle l'ork and about

land and ceremony from nerv places.

1t61986 Tape 18 30 min.
tsz1967 Tape 688 10 min.
lBsMcGrath (1987a:33) notes how "the sacredness of traditional messengers was extended to those

carrying messages for Europeans".
r8e1¡- Rakurvurlma (1987 Tape 7IB 4l min.) describes how rvhen working a,s a drover his brother

carried messages across the Northern Territory.
1e01987 Tape22A 13 min.
le11986 Tape 14A. 34 min.
1e21987 Tape 658 30 min.
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As McGrath (1987a:44) points out, an important aspect of cattle work for Abo-

riginal men was the lack of supervison by overseers. In turn this led cattle workers

to have great self rnotivation and a sense of independence. A good indicator of the

independence and responsibility most Aboriginal people enjoyed in their cattle station

work is shown by their responses when this was threatened. A number of Aboriginal

people walked off stations when they were given needless or inappropriate orders to do

things by an overseer. Often it was noted that this person-usually European-knew

Iess than ihey did about the particular task at hand. As Musso Harvey explains,le3

"he was only a jackaroo tirat's why I pulled out from there". Don Manarra likewise

::ecountslsa how he left a station after being told to " 'just walk over and grab a horse' "

rvhen he was in the middle of calming it dorvn so he could handle it. Don on the spot

told the European over-seer "u'ell I finish off today". As Don told me "f knerv better

than him, he only just corne up from toln". These quotes, in the lvay they highlight

the pride people had in their u'ork, provicle a fitting sunmary of rvhy Aboriginal people

regard cattle times as the good old days.

7.7.4 Role of Aboriginal women in the cattle industry

A number of Ya¡¡,¡11'a \\'omerì s'ere stock\r'omen. Ninganga, for example, describesres

ho*' "lne stockmen number one, I been run bullock long scrub country, I been ride buck

jurnper too, long time even'bod1, knorv me, I never skiting [see Appendix A]". She goes

on to describe horv as a )'ouug girl she was taught to ride: "\4argaret my granny been

teach me . . . learn rne for horse". Anobherwornan who *'orked as a stocks'oman was

Bessie Iiithiburla. She often used to do this work rvith her youngest child strapped to

Ìrer front and describes hos, rvhen throrving particularly rvild bulls she u'ould tie her

children up in a tree out of harm's *'.y.tnu Another woman who did a lot of stock rvork

is Bella Marrajabu. In the follorving passageleT she describes how cattle rvork offered

her the opportunity to be continually learning new skills, how child rearing could be

re31987 Tape 218 41 nrin.

1e41986 Tape 124 33 min.

1e51987 Tape 178 19 min.
1e61987 Tape 46A. 37 min. "I used to tie him up that little boy in the tree

that little boy, when I used to cliase that bullock".
1e71986 Tape 15,A' 90-92 min.

ìeave him in the tree,
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combined with work and how when droving she and her husband had considerable

independence.

Bella Marrajabu - My husband . . . teach me for put that buckle up and

swag . . .I been tailing bullock goi [wiih] my two sister-in-1aw, I had two kid

with me, other one in the back, another one in the front [of the saddle] but

I been little bit learner tirem. . .. On the horse and I been little bit gallop

now learning and I been ga11op myself now, I used to galiop and packlss him

up horses for me and my husl¡and I used to help him, he been teach me for

that and saddle him up two horses for us, he was sitting and looking after

kid and he let rne have that job, just teach me how to saddle the horses.

Bella concluded this account by telling me how, when her husband rvas pensioned off

after "he had accident, I couldn't learn more . . . nothing now". This feeling of not

learning anything since the cattle da¡'s 1. shared by many others.

Tire examples given of s'onten being involved in stock rvork \\,ere exceptions to the

general rule. Significantly, most female involvement in stock rvork occurred on the very

srnall coastal stations. On the iarger Barkly stations, rvork was much more gender

based so men and u'omen had quite distinct rvork experiences on these stations. \\¡hile

\r'olllelt tl'ere ntainly based alou¡rd the station homestead and were often emplol'ed as

domestics, men u'ere often an'av for long periods on stock canps and droving. As

a r-esult lnau¡ Äboriginal u'otnen u'orking on cattle stations spent much of each l,ear

separated from their husbands n'ho rvere out bush on stock camps.lss

Bella's stories about the indepenclence of droving and travelling around the countrl,

t'ith her husband and first ts'o chilclren all relate to rvork on the small coastal stations.

Most of these stations ale still operating mainly at a subsistence level.200 This economic

rnarginality has allorved a more easy going life style for Aboriginal employees on these

stations. A former n'elfare officer makes a similar point on the differences between large
lesln 1987 I checked with Bella what she meant by this and she explained it involved preparing the

saddle and packing up all srvags.
leeDinah Marrngarvi, for instance, (1987 Tape 618 17 min.), describes how when she and her husband

lvere on the Barkly Tablelands he was often out at stock camps for up to five weeks at a time.
200Otte resident of this areatold me (1987 Tape 324 42 min.) how these stations have never developed

"as everybody is too casual and don't seem to care" . See also the comment of one leaseholder below (on

page 300).
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Barkly Tableland stations and the smaller coastal stations. He notes2ol that things were

better for Aboriginal people on smaller stations due to the better relationships between

Aboriginal people and the orvner-managers.2o2 He goes on to emphasise the differences

between stations in the trvo areas by comparing the highly racially stratified life on

the large stations with the egalitarian life of smailer coastal stations. He describes, for

instance, one such station u'ltere the European boss treated all his Aboriginal workers

as if they were his family and Aboriginal people were free to walk in and out of his

house.

7.7.5 The scars of the cattle times

Despite the fond memories of the cattle tirnes outlinecl above, many Aboriginal people

bear physical zurd ps1'chological scars from this era. In this section I 'r'r'ill concentrate on

the physical scars, u'hich are rnuch easier to document than the psychological ones. The

physical scars I clocument mostll' arc frour men. If Ps¡'chological scars rvere documentcd

in detail I suspect that rvomen rvould be sho'rvn to have suffered greatly as many had

their childre¡r taken from the¡n and all expcrienced scxnal harassment b1' Er.otr"uur.

Aboriginal people rvere injured on cattle stations both as the result of accidents

and direct European violence. It is illuurinating to note that sorne of the rvorst stories

of European violence come froln the sarne i¡rdi','iduals t'ho give glos'ing descriptions

of horv good the cattle titnes \\'ere. Eclna Bob, for instance. u'ho is cluoted above

(pog" 242) preferring cattle st¿rtions to torvn, in the vel'\/ c¿ìme con.r'ersation n,ent on to

describe hou'violent cattle ti¡nes coulcl be for Aboriginal people. She clescribes2o3 horv

her father, Rory \\¡urrulbin'angunu,2o{ $,as shot in the lcg b5' the narìanger. of a cattle

station after a disagreement and hou' the sane rnan floggecl her little brother rvith a

u'hip so that "everyrvhere long face bleecling". This particular manager's reputation

for carrying out his threats of shooting people u,as such that Dinny Nyliba recalls2os

2011987 Tape 648 34 nrin.
202T'he larger stations were nearly alrvays run by lllanagers.
2031988 Tape 4B 4 ¡nin.
20nRory describes the incident on 1987 Tape 644 6 rlin. This incident is also rnentioned in a nurnber

of letters in Welfare Branch file F1 551554 (examined in the Federal Department of Aboriginal Affairs
OfficeDarwin). Forexample,'ÄllegedShootingof andatAborigines...'E.O.Harvey27January1g55
and 25 March 1955.

2051987 Tape 668 26 min.
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INJURY CAUSE TAPE REFERENCE

"Smashed foot"
t'Rupturett

"Hurt me back"

Broken leg

"Broke every bonet'

Damaged bladder

Lost finger

Broken leg

Lost finger

Shot in leg

Broken collar bone

\\Ihipped back

"Flogged...longface"

Horse

I(icked by horse

Fell from horse

"Falling flom b.orse"

Fell uncler horse and dray

I(icked by horse

Fencing accident

Throrvn by horse

"Putting in pickets"

European boss

Horse rolled on hiru

ErrroJrcan boss

European boss

1986

1986

1986

1986

1986

1987

1987

1987

1987

1987

1987

1987

1988

2A 56 min.

7A 41 min.

11A. 23 min.

154 49 min.

228 18 min.

7B 28 min.

8A 8 min.

134 1 min.

608 20 min.

644 6 ¡nin.

694 23 rnin.

714 9 nin.

48 3 rnin.

Figure 7.13: Cattle st¿i"tion injuries

"him shoot an¡'one" and notes that as a result other' -{boriginal pcople usecl to rvarn

each other "do¡r't go long his boundalr"'.

As McGrath (1987a:110) dcscribes, particularl¡' before \\rorlcl \\¡ar Tt'o, stock u'hips

rvere quite often used against Aboriginal people on some stations. A tclling insight

into the application of such "justice" corrres from an old tirne European resident of

Borroloola u'ho recalls that, rvhen he first rvent thele, he sarv one oicl Aboriginal man

with rvhip marks on his back. He concludes206 tirat the Aboriginal man conceured must

have been ((r'ery cocky as a young feller, they might have tried to straighten hirn up".

Another brutal incident from the cattle tines involved the rvhipping of a group of

Yanyuwa and Gararva people at Eva Dos'ns in 1956.207 Dinny Nyliba, one of those to

2061987 Tape 258 27 rnin.
2o7Kettle (1967:103) describes how when she was at Anthony Lagoon police station early in 1956 two

men and a woman "who had been victims of a vicious whipping" 'rvere camped there.
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suffer in this incident, recaLls2os how the after the rvhippings he saw a large hole dug

and feared that they would be shot and "put along that hole". He also suspected that

the management would cover up the killings by saying they had gone bush; "people

might lthink we've gone] bush somewhere and die somewhere, [Aboriginal people] don't

know, policeman can't know, welfare cantt know". The incident \Mas a crucial one in

the history of Aboriginal and European relationships in the Nortirern Territory due to

the fact that patrol officer Ted Evans, happened to arrive at Anthony Lagoon police

station on the day the victims arrived after the 100km walk there.2Oe Evans got the

policeman to take photographs of the wounds2lo and these subsequently played a crucial

part in the Europeans involved being convicted. Ted Egan, rvho n'as a r.r'elfale offi.cer

at the time, describes2ll horv this conviction ancl jailing was a turning point in racial

relationships in the Nortliern Territory. Europearìs \\'ere forced to accept that "hol¡ble

chain days s'ere ol'er" and "blackfellorvs suddenly realised you didn't need to cop this

anv lorÌgert'.

tr4ost injuries for Aboriginal people on cattle stations u'ere the result of accidents

s'ith horses, cattle or rnachiner]' or rvere due to poor s'orking conditions. Dustv s'orking

conditions, for example, have been a factor in e1'e diseases.212 Numerous people also

suffered severe injuries from accidents u'ith u'ild horses and cattle see figule 7.13.

The fact that Aboriginal people can still regard the cattle tiures as the good old

clays, despite all tìiese injuries, is in part a reflection of ts'o apects of Aboriginal life

influencing their responsc to contact. Corporal 1>r.rnishmeltt u'as a frrnciamental part of

pre-European Yanyurva life. Disputes u'ere often scttled ltl'fights s'ith grie'r'ances often

settled rvith the drarving of blood. Until about 1960 couples u'ho hacl left Bolloloola to

narry wrong 's'ay could expect a fight on their retuln if there \\¡as arÌ agglievecl party

who had been promised the \l'oman involved. Giveu the acceptance of this s1's¿sm 6¡

corporal punishment, it is not surprising that the Yanvurva had some resllect for Euro-

2081987 Tape 714 9 min.
2oeThey made the walk over a number of nights as they rvere sca¡ed they rvould be caught and further

beaten.
21011t" Departrnent of Aboriginal Affairs "Aboriginal Population Record" files on the individuals con-

cerned list whip rnarks on their backs as "distinctive markings". Evans in discussing tìre rvounds recalls

(1987 Tape 458 72 min.) "by gee they were savage".

2111988 Tape 68 41 min.
212This is recognised as a cause for eye complaints by Yanyurva individuals concerned and by \{/estern

medicine see Royal Australian College of Ophthalmologists 1g80:28.
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pean bosses (see pa,ge 222) who delivered their own punishments rather than handing

people over to the police and European justice. "Hard but fair" is the compliment

paid to many bosses. Bosses, however, who administered physical punishment without

being "fair' were seen in a very different light. The fact that Aboriginal bush life had

its inevitable injuries and that many ceremonies involve great endurance of physical

pain, must surely also have influenced Aboriginal responses to some of the injuries of

cattle times.

7.7.6 End of the (cattle times'

During the 1970s, large numbers of Aboriginal rvorkers s'ere laid off from Northern

Territory cattle stations. As Les Penhall, the district \\/elfare Branch Supelintendent

at the time, recalls:2r3 "A lot of then rvent back to Borroloola . . . I think nost stations

just asked them rvhere thel' 11'¿tt¿ecl to go . . . then camps began to spring up". Jean

Iiirton, s'lto rvas living in Borroloola throughout thc pcriod of cattle la¡' offs, recalls2l4

horv there were only small lay offs s'hen equal wages s'ere introduced in the late 1960s

but horv during an extended drought and subsequent collapse i¡r becf prices there u'ere

tnassive lay offs. As she notes,2ls the influx of Aboriginal people into Borroloola at

this time included people rvho "had nevcr come back to Borroloola before". She gocs

on to explain horv this influx placed the cornmunitv "rrndcr real pressure both frorn

the nurnbers of peo¡rle, it u'as fal nrorc pcoplc together in thc cornmunitl' that thel'

had ever had, also becatrse there \\¡ere people rvere not nouuallv there . . . and there

\\'ere not established relationships". I(irton here also notes that the nes'residents

had "different values" aucl hou' the Yanvurva \\'cre "lÌolrified" b¡' things such as "r'oung

n':.others drinking [alcohol] a:rd not looking after theil childlenproperh"'. iiirton (1988)

explores these issues and cites this influx of people a,s a major factor in the declining

fortunes of Yanyuu'a as a viable language. She notes (1988:6) that "these changes

resulted in an increased number of Aborigines at Borroloola ri'ho had no knou'ledge of

Yanyuwatt.

The cattle times played an important part in the corning in process that is discussed

2131988 Tape 1A 17 min.
2r4lg87 Tape 734 28 min.
215Ibid 3o min.
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in detail in the next chapter. As Lenin Anderson2l6 notes, no sooner had people arrived

in Borroloola than they were sent to work on cattle stations far removed from their

traditional country; "as soon as they ended up in Borroloola they used to send the

lot away ...up to work [on Barkly Tableland cattle stations]". The option of simply

walking back to their traditional land, which had been possible when people first moved

in to Borroloola, had obviously gone.

7.8 'Land rights (Gough Whitlarn) tirnes'

The Yanyu'¡'a often refer to the early 1970s as 'Gough Whitlam times' after the Prime

Minister u'ho is seen to have introduced land rights for Aboriginal people. The Bor-

roloola region land claim was heard in Dar*'in and Borroloola from September to

December 1977 (Avery 1985:17). Tire outcome of the claim u'as that the ts'o extreme

islands of the Pelles' Group rvere granted as s'as the Borroloola comrìron. Tìrc tos'nship

of Borroloola and major roads \\'ere exempted frorn the land lrantccl. Title to this land

(see figure 7.14) rvas finally handed over on 29 June 1986.217 In exchange for providing

Mt Isa Mines rvith a corridor through the Borroloola common, to enal¡le them access to

a port they plan to build on Centre Island, \,It Isa \'fines has ha¡rdcd over to Aboriginal

people the lease for a large area (see figure 7.14) of Bing Bong station.

Land rights time u'as a period of great hope for the Yant'urta. PeoPle have de-

scribed to rne hos'thet'rvere told2tt "yo.t might get this coulìtr'\'". The plocess of

demonstrating their m¡'thological attachment to the land, s'hile a grcat strain on the

Yanyus'a, encourâged an increase in cere¡nonial activity. The fact that sonre Europeans

rvere shos'ing an interest in the Aboriginal lan' and cererÌton)¡ \\7as a source of pride and

reneu'ed self esteem.

The legal procedure of having to give evidence in a locally corì\¡ened court room, in

front of a largely hostile audience of local Europeans, rvho were opposing the claim, rvas

an ordeal for many Yanyuwa (Avery 1983:63). Don Manarra, for instance, describes2ls

how it was "too hard hey! You've got to stand up . . . and talk". The Yanl'urva also felt

2161987 Tape 574 32 min.
2Lz Land Rights /{etrs, November 1986 Vol 2 (1):10
218Pyro 1987 Tape 63Ä. 34 min.
21e1987 Tape 354 16 min.
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the ramifications of the land claim in changing attitudes of cattle station managers in

the region. Because continuity of economic use was a factor in claims for land, stations

became much less willing to give Aboriginal people access for hunting.22o As Annie

Karrakayn recalls,221 "land rights time . . . other people been hard now after ihat [on]

all the station . . . they didn't like people to move any place".

7.8.1 Outstations

Land rights allowed Aboriginal people to return to sections of their country to live on

outstations.222 This movement has been made possible in the Borroloola area by the

granting of legal title to the Yanyurva of limited areas of land. Figure 7.14 illustrates

how all but one of the outstations in the area have been located on Aboriginal lancl.223

An important aspect of these outstations is the abiiity Aboriginal pcople have on thcm

to control aspects of their livcs that they cannot in "opelì" tou'ns. For example, thc

Yanyuwa rvould like to control the sale of alcohol to Aboriginal ¡reople in Borroloola but

are unable to do so. Significantly an important feature of outstations in the Borroloola

area has beeu the prohibition of alcohol and signs such as that in figure 7.15 are cornmon

on the approach roads to outstations.

Figure 7.16 maps \\¡ardas'ardala outstation in Jull' 1986. The tlvo houses are sul¡-

stantial and built i¡r iron and tirnl¡er. The variety of other structures that people canìp

in are also mapped. During the <in' sea,son the insidc of the houses are rarell used ancl

rnost activities including sleeping goes on outside. In thc n'et seasorì. pcople sleep insidc

and keep personal belongings inside as rvell.

The outstation movement is the opposite to the general long term move from bush

to Borroloola that the Yaut'un'a have macle since contact rvith Europeans. Sorne of

the difficulties facing the outstation movement provide particularly valuable insights
220There is little legal logic to this attitude on behalf of the stations as only unalienated crorvn lancl

can be claimed under the No¡the¡n Territory Land Rights Act.
2211987 Tape 378 I min.
222Also called the "homelands" movement in some areas. This movernent has occurred i¡r manv other

area of central and northern Australia.
223The exception is Wathangka which was set up here by Don Manarra a Wuyaliya man. The selective

nature of the land granted as a result of the Borroloola land claim is highlighted by the fact that Don
(who was one of the key figures in the Yanyuwafight for land clairns), was granted none of his land and

was forced to set up an outstation on land he did not, in the eyes of European law, own.
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Figure 7.15: "No alcohol" sign at outstation entrance

into the processes that fueled the previous coming in process. For exarnple, ¡nedical

problems that have resulted fro¡n dietarl' changes and the unhl'gicnic conditions of

town camp life, have made many people dependent on regular visits to the healtli clinic.

Visits to outstations are therefore norv fitted in around clinic visits. Tirn Rakurvurhna,

for example, describes2z4 horv "tablet, tablet me drink everyday tablet". \,Iothers and

grandmothers are similarl¡' tied to torvn by their need to see children through school

and to ensure the safety of their relatives. I'{any women have virtuall¡' a full tirne job

each evening keeping a close eye on the pub so they .-ill be able to get relevant kin

and/or police to halt tlouble involving their childrett.22s N4an¡t \\'om.err, therefore, feel

unable to spend time as'ay from Borroloola and as a result men often have to make

the choice bet'*'een their u'ives and their outstations. The outstations often u'in and in

the process a new cause of tension is obviously introduced to the society.

Dependency is also very evident in the influx from outstations to tos'n every sec-

ond week on 'big Thursday' when welfare cheques arrive. The need for such regular

returns places great strains on the viability of many outstations. Annie l(arrakayn

2241987 Tape 248 26 min.
225Annie Karrakayn, for example describes (1987 Tape 668 44 min.) horv she stays in torvn to 'Just

Iook around our family if they good, uot figìrt, not sick".
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Figure 7.16: \Mardawardala outstation, July 1986
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makes this point226 stressing that people are not living on outstatio's 'Just because

. . . unemPloyment money and pension money and all that. That is why'ü/e go out [only]
for maybe one week in the bush and come back for money".

The current problems of the outstation movement around. Borroloola are rvell sum-

marised in Tom \Mambarirri's situation. For a number of years he has spent as much

time as possible at the South West Island outstation of Wathangka. He has, however,

spent most of this time alone on the island227 and has had to travel back and forth,
to and from Borroloola, for various reasons including his need to attend rneetings in
Borroloola about his outstation. "Come back, go back, come back all the tirne, u,e

been come for meeting here [in Borroloola] for Wathangkz.,.228 Another man keen to
live on his outstation describes22e the time demands of various meetings inclucling out-
station meetings as far afield as Alice Springs. Similarly, N{usso Han,ey exclai¡red in
frustration23o "meeting, rneeting, meeting . . .any sort of rneeting, goveuìme¡t stopping
people that is what I reckon ...see tte can't have d.ecent tinre out in the brrsh n,e must
be back there for your meeting, there for that meeting . . .got to go to Da^r,in for
meeting". Clearly outstations do not represent a return to pre-contact life. The ¡ced
to attend meetings rvith the European established bureaucrac¡' is but one exa¡urlc of
horv life has irreversibly changed for the yanl,uu,a.

Outstations tend to become camps of middle agecl people as older people are too
dependent on medical facilities to live away from Borroloola and vounger people icle¡tif¡.
more N'ith the town lifestl'le of Borroloola. N{an¡, parents complain that they ca¡¡ot
get their children to stal'on outstations'nith them. Pvro and Tops1,, for insta'cc,
discuss this problem:231

Pyro - Some of them ¡reople thinking about go out long br.rs¡, a.u,ay fLorn

town but young boy can't follow .. .big rnob young bo¡,s thel, lifts ¿..rn
because they got different brains norv.

Topsy - Got whiternan's brains now.

2261987 Tape B7A J min.
227Tom discusses this on 1g8Z Tape 60A 2g min
2281987 Tape 604 34 min.
22e1986 Tape 114 57 rnin.
23oig87 Tape 2BB 86 min.
2311987 Tape 688 g min.
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When parents are successful in getting their children out to the outstations, the

children often ended up pining for the comforts of town. On one occasion a bored

teenager told me that the outstation was the "deadest place out" and bemoaned the

lack of videos, ice creams and soft drinks as he vandalised the house in frustration.

Another good example of the respective attractions of town and outstations to children

is the outstation garne of what each child will order as soon as they get back to the

take-away shop (see page 52).

It is important to note that outstations in the Borroloola are not an attempt to
reconstruct a pre-European lifestyle and economy. Rather they are attempts to recon-

struct sornething in between town and bush life. The large camps of the 1930s and

1940s discussed below provide a obvious model for such attempts. Indeed most of the

outstations in the are are located at the sites of these old camps. Atternpts to repli-
cate these old carnps have gone so far as to trv the same economic activity Europeans

previously carried out at these locations. Cultivation of peanuts, for example, x,as at-
tempted at \\Iardau'ardala, on the same s¡rot that a European hacl once had a ¡reanut
farm.

7.9 (This (tourist) tirne,

'This tirne' is a commonly used phrase when discussing the present or making com-

parisons rvith the past. It is considered to be an evolving sub-category of land rights
tirne. The thing that most concerns the Yan¡,urva ç,hen they discuss ,this time', is the
massive increase in the nurnbers of tourists visiting the area and the irnpact thel, are

having on Aboriginal people. The nurnber of tourists visiting the area has been slo¡,11,

increasing since the road from the Stuart Highu,ay to Borroloola rvas sealed in 1g6g.232

As one old time European resident told me,233 "before the bitumen if you sarv four
tourists in Borroloola in the dry season you've just about seen them all". Since the
opening of the new road there has been a steady increase in the number of tourists
visiting the area. A massive j.t-p in this trend has occurred rvith the sealing of the

232The road was sealed in sections and finally completed in 1968 (I(irton lggg:11)
233les James 1987 Tape ITA 2T rnin
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Figure 7.I7: Caravans at the Burketorvn crossing, Borroloola 1g8Z

rernaining dirt sections of the Stuart Highs'ay fro¡n Darwin to Adelaicle.23a Borroloola
has since become part of a round-Australia tour route particularly popular.*,ith retired
aged couples pulling caravans. Caravans are no\\' parkecl in such ¡rur'bers along the

banks of the McArthur River (see figure 7.17) that Aboriginal access to forrner fishi'g
spots is restricted.23s Another rapidly gros'ing type of tourism in this and other iso-

lated areas in Australia (Anderson 1984:422) is the "rvilderness ad.r-e¡ture" four r'heel

dlive tourists and in recent years this has extcnded to four rvheel c¡.i.r-e bus tours (see

figure 7.18).

A recent report on the potential of tourisrn development in the region (pannell, Iierr,
Forster 19E8) estimates that the Borroloola region is norv receiving 20.000 tourists a
year and predicts an annual growth rate of 12% u'hich would result in 3b,000 tourists
per year by 1992. During the course of my field rvork in the Bor-roloola area (1gg2-

1987) I witnessed a dramatic increase in the numbers of European tourists. \{any of
the areas where Aboriginal people used to hunt and camp around Borroloola are nolv

23aThe long stretch of dirt road in northern South Australia was bitumenised in stages in the 1gg0s
with the final section being completed in early 1g82.

235On field trips prior to 1986, I often took Tim Rakuwurlma to the gravel banli in figure 2.17 as this
was his favourite location to bath in the river. In 1986 and 1g87 Aboriginal people avoided the area due
to the number of tourists camped and fishing here.
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Figure 7.18: The "Bill Harne-\"' four u,heel drive bus

effectively off limits due to the presence of tourists. \{anv of the cliscussio's I hacl rvith
Aboriginal people in the area in 1987 centred on the consequences of the numbers of
tourists r.isiting the area.

A number of rvomen told me about horv "s'lr.itefellers nere closing up country,,.

l\tlavis Hogan told me236 "too many tourists that's the trouble . . . it is ¡o goocl. ],o' never

see rne go out fishirlg. I'rtr frighte¡tccl". \\¡hcn I askccl her, "g,¡at nr.e ¡'ou frig¡tened
of?", she replied, "miglrt get shot or something". Dinah \Iar¡rga*,i si'rilar-l1. told rne237

horv tourists u'ere now "et'ervtt'here along islallcl ¿rncl \,Ianangoora. . . Hcre lo'g La.cling
(see figure 3.1) u'e clidn't go hunting rtorv, too rn¿ìnv s,hitefella. \\re.secl to har.e hirn
camp dou'lt there. And island too, no x'hitefella been there before . . . " A group of
lvomen also discussed23s the tourist influx at "the Landing" (see figur.e 3.1):

Jernirl. a - We been have big carrrp there people used to stay tirere, Oid
Tim and Banjo all his daughter.s.

Eileen - Nothing [norv] too much rvhitefella there.

2361987 Tape 18B 14 min.
2371987 Tape 618 41 min.
2381987 Tape 624 38 min.

@
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fsa - Too much rvhitefella take over that place there now

On another occasion Eileen Yakibijna described23n how, because of the gror,ving tourist

numbers, there are more permanent European residents in Borroloola providing various

services for the tourists "too many [European] people in town we don't know them".

She goes straight on to make the same point about the tourists as well: "too many

rve don't know them. I don't know where they are from". To the Yanyuwa, with

their highly complex kinship system that atternpts to place everyone within a known

relationship, it is this element of unknown newness that is so distur'bing about tourists.

Their land based vielv of the world is also highlighted by Eileen's comment that she

does not know the Europeans as she does not know the countr)'they are from.

Another comment on tourists comes frorn Johnson Babarramila s'ho tolcl rne2ao horv

when he goes dorvn the river hunting dugong,-he norv sees "more tourists these days

... than blackfellorvs". Johnson goes on to note hou'tourists are "ne\\, people, I never

see then before". Johnson goes on to describe2'll hot, he can no longer cauìp at his old

camping spot at the Landing:

I had to camp last t'ear across the river there, I(angaroo Island, s'ith these

kids last ¡'ear holida\' . . .all the tourists this side . . .I don't think a nan t-ill
get room on this side, because rvhen I t'ent dorvn last 1'ear, my old camp

all covered rvith tourists. u'ell I used to camp there.

\\¡hen Johnson rnentions "this side" he is referring to the \\¡est sidc of \{cArthur River.

Nearly all thc places people asked ne to tatrie them hunting on in previous field trips had

becn on this side of the river. In 19E7, because of this increase in European presence

and the clesire the Yanl'urva ltave for privacy, all the hunting trips I took people on were

on the other side of the river or much further afield away frorn the river. The loss of

tlre Lancling to a large camp of Europeans242 has been particularl)'telling as the above

quotes reveal. For the Yanyurva, this spot had the benefits of road access to Borroloola

and easy access to the dugong and turtle grounds of the shallorv waters bets,een the

23s1987 Tape 138 B min.
2401987 Tape 21A. 33 min.
241lbid 34 min.
242In the 1987 dry seasorì there were always at least 60 people (and often more) living in about 20

separate calnps there. Accomtlodation ranged from tents and caravans to permanent shacks.
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mainland and the islands. In my earlier trips to Borroloola, it had been the most

favoured weekend and holiday spot for Aboriginal people. Women and children would

camp there and fish and hunt while men and boys went dugong and turtle hunting.

When successful, the men would bring the animals back to the camp and they were

cooked in ground ovens. Most female hunting and gathering activities involve burning
and, as Eileen Yakibijna notes,2{3 "too many [European] people there, we can,t burn

him grass". Ðileen, like other Yanyuwa women, is highly aÌÃ/are of the possible dangers

of fires near European tents, cars, caravans, gas cylinders and outboard motor fue|.2aa

As rn'ell as sever-ely restricting hunting and food gathering, tourists cause resentment

due to the environmental damage they are causing. The Yanyuwa are particularly

conscious of horv tourists are u'asteful of resources such as fish, dugong and turtles and

leave much rubbish at the places s,here they camp. \\¡hen I broached the question of
tourists rvith Dinah,2{s by asking "What do ¡,6¡ reckon about that tourist mob?", she

atlstt'ered, "\\Iell tness ttpr get fish and throrv them out again, crabs they *,aste thern

[too]. \\re go dou'n fishing rve get sonìc fish rve can't l,aste him, rve eat him." While

the Yanyu\\'a calì understand, and indeed have pricle i¡, the tourist interest in t¡eir
land, thel' are often disrnal'ed b¡- individual tourist actions. They are read.y to accept

tourists u'ltett they carl see that the5' are interested in their country and regard to'rist
visits as a complirnent to their land (and therefore to t[ernselves) but are often shocked

b1' the irrevere.ce of Er''opean behaviour to.wards their land.

There is an acce¡rtance of the inevitablity of tourists. As p¡,¡e notes,246 the¡, are

"all over now, can't sto¡r hirn". Horvever, he, like many others, is upset about horv

tourists "frighten all thc everl'thing for Aboriginal people . . . fish or dugo¡g". As pyro

sa¡'s, it is difficult to explain things to Er-rropealìs, \\'e "can't tell them much because

the¡'can't believe it. 'Oh. I can go through here, he don't orvn this place."'. pl,ro

concludes,2aT that toulist are

all right for me, sornetimes, as long as it is not that many peopie, all right
zee1g37 Tape l3B 3 min.
244Altmau (1988:197) notes the general reluctance of Aboriginal people in I(akadu Natio¡ral park to

hunt in front of tourists "for safety and public relation reasons,,.
245lbid 4o min.
2461987 Tape 638 27 min.
247lbid 2g min.
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not too many people, all right. But too many people there now, when you

travelling down there you see boat all over the place, motor boat going

down, last time when we been go dugong [hunting] ... when I been in the

sea now I see big mob in sea go through across everywhere . . .I couldn't get

a dugong, might be too many tourist been frighten him .. .

The mixed enotions that the Yanyuwa have about tourists are well illustrated in

Bella I4arrajabu's following words:248

They can come) they want to go fishing, they can come . . . as long as they

go back home . . . some tourist they kind for Aboriginal people, but soûle

not . . . r'vhen that storm come norv they all lvent back to their country home,

u'hcrc thev corne from. They not going to stay around here, they don't have

anv houses to live around here, they just the tourists.

Bclla's feeling that tourists are all right as long as thel' return to their. ou'n country

is shared bv man5' \ãnyur.va.2as Tlie aim rvhich the Northern Territory Government

has for tourist der-elopments in the area is, hos'ever,, just s'hat Bella and many other

Aboriginal people clo not want. That is, to turn the torvn into a larger senice centre

for tourists. A rapid increase in the perrnancnt European population of the area is

alread¡t ttnde¡q'ar'.

In 1987, I c¿rlried out a pilot sun'ev of tourists s'ith the aim of seeing s'hv peo¡rle

\\'ere coltìing to lhe aren, rvliat the¡' hopccl to clo there and s'hat in fact thel' did

do. \'fan¡' tourists saicl thev s'ere particularlv interested in learning about Aboriginal

cultule and expressecì disappointnrent about the lach of formal opportunit¡' to do this

in the ale¿r. In vieu' of the fact that the Aboriginality of many tourist clestinations is

a priure factor in the rnarketing of these areas, it is crucial that the irnpact of tourisrn

on Aboriginal people be assessed.

In one of the ferv studies of Aboriginal people and tourism, Pahner- (1985) notes

in his introduction that there is a conflict in the simultaneous advertising of areas as

both wild and untouched and as displaying living Aboriginal culture. As he (ibid:5)

also notes while the "Aboriginal quality" of the Northern Territoly is "itself an integral

zae1937 Tape 604 g min.
2aeEileen Yakibijna, for instance, notes (1987 Tape 57,A. 1 min.) "too many people they should come,

stay for three week and go back".
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part of tourism promotion and presentation" few steps have been made to plan tourist

developments to minimize negative effects on Aboriginal people. In the Borroloola

area, as elsewhere in the Northern Territory, oniy limited attempts have been made

to consult with Aboriginal people to establish their views on tourist deveiopments.

Indeed, only rarely have Aboriginal people been involved on more than a token level.

7.LO Conclusion

This chapter has described the phases the Yanyuwa recognise in their history of contact

with Europeans. It has highlighted how conscious the Yanyuwa are of the different types

of Europeans they rvere in contact u'ith at different tirnes and the changing political

realities that carne u'ith these different groups. It needs to be notecl horv in contrast

Europeans have generall-v- failecl to see the diversity both betrveen and rvithin Aìroriginal

SrouPS. This tlicsis liigltlights the contrast of thc Yanyrrl'a contact experience s'ith that

of surrounding Aboriginal groups.

The contr¿rst needs to urade also about Eulopcan and Aboriginal understanding of

cultural change. There has been a pervading European vierv that Aboriginal societies

s'ere unable to copelvith change. Attitudes that Aboriginal societr- s,as o¡11, capable of

resisting change for a time before collapsing h¿rvc s'orkcd against Eulopeans seeing the

history of change that is inherently acknou'ledged in the Yan¡'urva vien, of the clifferent

times in their past.

A fundamental process that can be secn through the phases outlinecl here has been a

gradual trtol¡e from a bush to a tos'n. The phvsical move and resulting cultural changes

this involved are discussed in detail in the next t*,o chapters.
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Analysis of Contact



Chapter 8

e Corning In'

They took them in there [to Borroloola], bunched thern

up, got them going and dumped them (Steve Johnsonl).

8.1 Introduction

In this chapter, I s'ill demonstrate sorne of the complexities of the move the Yan¡'us'a

made from bush to torvn life. In so doing I test the relative merit of conflicting vies's

that that Aboriginal people \4'ere rounded up or came into European sett,lements of

their orvn volition.

An expression that the Yanyurva ancl man\¡ other Aboriginal groups rrse to clescribe

this process is "co¡¡r.ing in".2 Loos (19E2:161) in his cliscussion of Europcan - Aboriginal

relationships on the north Queenland "frontier" uses the tcrm "lct the bl¿rcirs in". In
doing so he is u'riting about the European pelspectives of the Aboriginal move from

bush to town. This chapter, rvhile considering this ¡rer-spective, concentrates on another

view of the process. With the benefit of oral sources that Loos ancl other historians

have often ignored3 ii is possible to plesent Aboriginal perspecti'r,es on the move frorn

bush to town.

The issue of people coming in and being let in has rarely been addressed. Reynolds

11987 Tape 304 26 rnin.
2Whylo Widamara, 1986 Tape I51^ 12 rnin., for example, talks of how the last Yanyurva man remained

Iiving in the bush until "this time when citizen[ship] been open lte come in then".
sAnderson's 1983, 1984 use of oral sources in his lvork on part of the area Loos's rvork is concerned

with, highlights the failings of Loos in considering such sources.
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(1987:63) briefly discusses how Aboriginal people came in and makes the point that

"these events have rarely been studied by Australian scholars although they must have

been repeated a hundred times over". This chapter makes a step towards rectifying

this situation. In providing a detailed case study of what was a common process, many

factors of wider relevance are raised.

A fundamental issue in contact histor¡' is to r,vhat degree contact was the result of

Aboriginal people coming in and how much resulted from Europeans going out into

Aboriginal country. This issue is examined in detail by Stanner (1958:101)a rvho, from

his field experience in the Fitzmaurice River area of the Northern Territory in the 1930s,

notes that "for everv Aboriginal rvho, so to speak, had Europeans tirrust upon him,

at least one other had sought him out".S Builcling on this vierv he argues elservhere

(1979:5) that Aboriginal people "co-operated in their orvn destruction bv accepting a

parasitic role rvhich enabled thcm to live 1>eaceably near the intrucling rvhites".

This chapter adclresscs the issuc of the lclative significance of Aboriginal people

coming in and Europeans going out to contact Aboriginal people. I illustrate that

there rvas not a single rcasorì for Aboriginal people coming in. To hold such a view

glosses over the fact that different groups cauìe in for different reasons, at diffelent

times and in different ¡>laces. \,foreover, clifferent iudividuals n'ithin groups came in for

different reasons and incleecl, as I s'ill illustrate, sorrre people canìe in on a nurnber of

different occasions for different reasons each tinre. Hcnce, q'hen the group is considered

as a rvhole, rnany factors \\'ere respousiì>le for the collective rfro\¡e from bush to town.

As I rvill shot't', it is also important to go bel'oncl aking wlty people canìe in and

exarnine lt,out people caure itr. To illustrate this, I u'ill first anal¡'se the rnove the

Yanyuu'a made fron bush to totvn in telms of the rrore stanclard c¡restion of ri'h5' f,hgy

came in. I will then shorv that it is possible to map horv the YalÌ1'nrva came in.

4This article also appears in Sta¡rner 1979 and this quote is on page 48.

ssansom 1980b:11 coined the expression the "stanner corrective" to cìescribe this equation ofcontact
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8.2 Why did people come in?

From the details of the life histories I have recorded,6 it is possible to group seven major

categories of reasons for people coming in. These are:

1. Longing for stimulants, for example, tea, sugar and tobacco. As I explore in

the next section European tobacco was a particularly important factor in people

coming in. The Yanyuwa had an appetite for this drug prior to European co-

tact through the trade of Australian narcotic plants and the Macassan source of

tobacco. A miid stimulant was also already made by soaking pandanus nuts in

bark coolamons.

2. Desire for staple foods. As rvell as new foodsT and stimulants, Europeans brought

with them food, such as flour and sugar,s rvhich \\'as essentiall¡' the same as

existing food t1'pes. These foods \\'ere ver]' attractive due to the volume the5,

could be obtained in and the great saving of labour thev represented. \¡IcGrath

(1987a:125) aptly describes flour and other such European foods as "fast foods".

3. Economic necessitl', due to environrnental darnage. This factor certainly needs to

be considered for mainland people because of the great damage cattle did to such

important resources as water, rvater lilies, freshn'ater turtles ancl slnall mammals.

4. Curiosity about Europeans, their lifest¡'le and material goocìs.

5. The fact that surrounding groups had already corne in s'oulcl have been a great

attraction to those still out bush due to the social ancl cerernonial opportunities

that large gatherings u'ould have provided.

6See Appendix I for details of the 54 adult Yan¡'urva,21 Garau,a,8 Àfara,6 Iitrrdanji,2 \\¡an.rba¡,a,

1 ArreIrte, 1 Alyavvara, 1 Nunggubuyu, I Jawoyn and I Iiunrvingku people lronr n'hom I recorded sucli

life history infonnation.
7'Ihe l\{acassans brought new food types as well, long before the arrival of Duro¡reans. While Tinr

Rakrrwurlma (1982 Tape 18 38 min.) is disparaging about the N4acassan lack of dress, "he got no

trour ers only sarong", he concedes "but he got proper good tucker" and mentions rice in particular.
8l'rior to European and l\{acassan contact, flour had been made frorn grinding a variety of seeds

and f.uits and the honey of native bees was collected. The latter was also added to a drink made froln
lemon-grass and water (discussed by Johnson Babarramila 1987 Tape 658 7 min.), which represents a

precursor to the sweet tea commonly drunk in the area now.
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6. Disease may have considerably affected people still living in the bush and it had

a destabilising effect on traditional life, forcing people into town.

7. Securit¡ providing protection from both Europeans and other Aboliginal people.

For example, people give one reason for leaving Vanderlin Island as fear arising

from a traditional killing carried out by Tim Rakur,vurlma's brother, I(ilpery, in

1928.e Myers (1986:3a) records a similar occurrence for the Pintupi move into

Haast Bluff. Through oral histories, he documents horv som.e people came in

attracted by food but others rvere "fleeirìg revenge parties and others attempting

to evade the repercussions of wife stealing". This implies that people left out of

fear of both the toughness of Aboriginal lalr'10 and the intervention of rvhite larv.

Of these categories, the first three are econolr,ic rea,sons aud coulcl be labelled as cat-

egories of a "super rvaterhole"ll tltcory. Such a theory argues that Aboriginal people

als'ays gathered at places of plentiful econolnic lesorlrces and th¿rt European settle-

ments merely offered nerv and bctter u'atelholes. The last four reasons ale all to do

s'ith social factors, the fourth and fifth can be gror.rl>ed together as palt of a "super

ceremony" theory u'hich stresses that Aboriginal people canle togcther l,henerrer pos-

sible for social reasons and that European settlements plovicled a new nlealls for (or

causes of) such gatherings.

Another general distinction can l;e m¿rde bets'cen the sr.rper s'¿rtcrhole and super

ceremonlr factors for the move in. In gcneral, tlle fonlcr occrrn'cd first and the lattcr,

in turn rvas dependent on the first. That is, for people to be attr¿rctecl into European

settlements for the social and ceremonial reasons of the latter catcgor\- thcre hacl to

be Aboriginal people already there and those ah'eacl5' thcre generaìl¡. canrc in for super

n'aterhole reasons. lttlany people came into Borroloola fol the fir'st time to attend

ceremonies. Obviously, in such cases, others had already made the rnove in and i¡
the process created a pull for others to do so. Clearly, then, sulter- n,aterhole and

sThe Borroloola Magistrates book, (Northern Territory Archives, F267) lists the case of ',Gilbry,, o¡
14 April 1928. Ilarney (1946:128) also mentions this killing.

10As the Yanyuwa police aide, Billy Rijirrngu, put it, the punishment for breaking Aboriginal larv was

often extreme "he's gone . . . with white man law at least you get a cha'ce.
llMcGrath (1987a:20) uses this term to describe the attraction cattle stations had for Aboriginal

people. I use the term in a more general sense to refer to the attraction various types of European
settlements had for Aboriginal people.
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super ceremony factors are interrelated. Each person who came in be it because of any

combination of the above factors, or of one single factor, created a further- incentive for

others to do so. From the life histories I have collected it would be possible to r,vrite

at length on each of the above seven factors but here I will outline just one example of
the first category, that of tobacco.

8.2.1 Tobacco

The example of tobacco provides a good example of the super water hole theor-5r \\/he¡
talking about the reasons for the move from bush to torvn life, the Yanyurva emphasise

tobacco, and those rvho did stay out bush made arrangements to get supplies of tobacco.

Tim Rakuwurlma, for exarnple, tellsl2 horv his father managed to stay on the islands,

rvhen others came into Borroloola for tobacco, bl' collecting turtle shell and sending

this in to Borroloola rvith relatives, who traded it u'ith a European stor-e ou,¡er for

tobacco and brought it back to the islands for hi¡n.

Of all the substances Europeans brought, tobacco u,as perhaps the rnost familiar.
The Macassans had brought tobacco rvith them. It is likely also that, at the time of

first contact with Europeans, the Yanyuwa knerv about the indigenous Australia¡ clrugs

pituri Duboisia hopwoodii and .lVicoliana .sp. that u'ere usecl by Aboriginal peo¡rle to

the south of the Borroloola region.13 They certainly are u,ell a\\'are of them tocla¡* a¡cl

they u'ere being traded into the area late last centurr-. À{ounted Constable R. Stott,
n'ho tt'as stationed at Borroloola, collected a sample as part of the large ethnograp¡ic
collection that he sent to the South Australian N4useum in January 1910.14

This prior knos'ledge of tobacco is highlighted in an ofte¡ told co¡tact stor.r' i' t¡e
a'rea. The uses of flour' sugar and tea leaves u,ere not understoocl rvhcn Europca¡s

first gave them to Aboriginal people in the area, but tobacco rvas reaclily appreciated.ls

Eileen Yakibijna recallslG that her mother's parents told her that, rvhen Europeans

121983 zA 4 rnin.
l3Watson 1983 gives a detailed discussion of the Aboriginal use of these drugs, t¡eir natur.al distributio¡r

and the extent of trade networks distributing them.
14This sample has the accession uulnber A 1796 and is labelled "Narcotic, native tobacco Nicotiana

suaveolens". The species identification was presumably made by l\fuseum stafl at the time the collection
arrived.

15See Hercus and Sutton 1986:57 for a variation on this story in which tobacco was not recognised.
161987 Tape 628 10-12 min.
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first came to the area, they gave Aboriginal people flour and that "they used to take

that flour long bush now and they used to make paint norv long their body paint

themselves". 'When given suga , "they used to put long water, lilie sugar b.g . . . drink

him long that grass like a sugar b.g".tt Tea leaves were given but rvere, thrown away;

however, Eileen notes that "tobacco all right" and the suggestion, "yor srnoke, this is

tobacco we smoke like that", was readily taken up. Ror5' \Ã¡urruibirrangunu tellsls a

very similar version of this incident and notes that when he obtained tobacco one man

"smoked that tobacco...day and night, right up to daylight, really like tllat one".

The craving for tobacco is well illustrated in a story Annie I{arrakyn tellsls of her

grandfather and others singing out at one of the first planes to fly o'r,er tire Pellervs to

try to make it drop tobacco:

now rny grandfather . . . been listen norv (to bhc plane) "He's coruing nos,"

. . . tliey used to cry for tobacco to smoke, thel' been like hirn realh, tobaccg,

all right that plane been come from Darrvin . . . "Come on everr-boclr', corne

together, rve have got to sing out for that aeroplane to chuck him do¡,n

tobaccott.

Another example of the siguificance of tobacco is given in the follou,ing cliscrrssion2O

betrveen Tim Raku'n'urhna and Annie l(arrakyn after I askccl thenr. u'[¡- tþe¡, þacl ¡ror.ecì

in from their islands:

Annie - . . . \¡!'e used to come from island ever1, da1, r-rP lhis s.ar-.

Tir'. - (interrupting) Nobody along islands can't get tobacco, no tobacco

along island.

Annie - Yeah everyday tobacco, tobacco, tobacco . . . people rrsecl to looli

for tobacco every day.

It is also interesting to note that, when I asked Tim s,hat all the I,fara people rvere
lTThe grass referred to is the native lemon-grass, mentioned above, that u,as used rvitìr sugar-bag

honey to make medicinal drinks. The grass was made into tight pads and use<ì as a sponge to soak up
Ìiquid which was then sucked.

181987 Tape 644 20-22 min.
te1983 Tape 194 76 mi., Annie also tells this story on lgg7 Tape 34A Bg min.
201983 Tape 11A. 16 min.
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doing in Borroloola,2l he explained22 how when "I been big boy" Mara people "been alla

come up here looking about tobacco, go back along Bing Bong". Tim gives a further
intriguing insight into the significance of tobacco in early contact situations with his

descriptions23 of the aftermath of the killings of two Europeans at Port Bradshaw in
1916.24 Tim was a member of a party that went to the area and he recalls,

One fella old man25 been come up he savvy talk . . . that l\4acassar language

. . . talk along everybod¡

"Leave speal notr¡/ no more bring him up spear now, leave him, ¡,ou fella

want to smoke tobacco . . . you can sit dorvn along whitefellas".

Tim Rakuwurlma also gives an interesting account of the significance of tobacco from

his experience of rvorking on a European boat along the Arnhem Lancl coast in the

between 1917 and 1927.26 He recalls2T horv

all blackfella been all come out, come out (to their boat) long get tobacco

. . . bring ple'ty of fish, bri'g him up dugo'g too, turtle too li'e orìe . . .

him been have libalióa [see Appendix A] . . . he alla come up in boat.28

He also recalls2s that his captain "been sleep [s,ith] all the girl . . . all aborrt girl come

up long him . . . for plug tobacco and for tobacco',.

Dinny Nyliba's follorn'ing descriptio¡r3o of the quietening dos,n process indicates th¿rt

tobacco not only led to people coming in but was a major factor in s,hy they sta¡,gfl

once they had rnade the move. As Dinny notes, tobacco therefore plavecl an i¡rportant
role in people taking up work rvith Europeans:

2lIIe had ide¡rtified a ¡rumber of people as l{ara, rvhen I shorved hinr a group photograp¡ takcn by
Spencer at Borroloola in 1g01.

2?1987 Tape 718 27 min. Tim further elal¡orates on this at 33 min.
231986 Tape 5A 12 mi¡r.
2aThis is the sa¡ne incident discussed above on page 175. McCarthy and Setzler 1g60:230 and the

Borroloola Police Records, Northern Tenitory Archives, F275,17 November lglT and F26g l l Novembe¡
1916 also discuss this incident.

25Due to his linguistic abilities this man was knorvn as l\{acassar Jack.
26As outlined above (page 175) he started work in 1917 and (page 204) he stopped s,ork i¡ 1g21 as

his father had been arrested.

271987 Tape J6A 21 min.
28This last line is from ibid 2Z min.
2elg87 Tape 50B 11 min.
301983 Tape 9A 46 min.
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they been quiet properly, they been quiet now all about give about tobacco.

"Oh all right." . .. they been say yes, they cann't run a\vay when they used

to it along white man ... "no more run a\^/ay we want him tobacco long him

he got to help him and you and me and you and me got to try working".

Just sit down we been work ...

Considering the importance of tobacco as a factor in encouraging Aboriginal people to

work for Europeans it is not surprising that it is one of the ferv things Europeans have

ever grown in the area.3l

Isaac \Malayungkuma follorving description32 highlights the degree to .which the de-

sire for tobacco influenced Aboriginal movements.

Oh we been go . . . all the ti¡ne in and out, looking for tobacco. [Someone

would say] "Ah I think that tobacco long Borroloola, s'e rvill have to go,

might be tin of tobacco dos'n there, Borroloola." Right finish that tobacco

long Borroloola. "Ah rve u'ill have to go long lzfanangoora, big mob of

pituri33 there." . . . rvhitefella tobacco . . . they been grolv him up, one line

. . . they grow big leaf . . .)'ou break that leaf and clry him out and then

smoke now, oh proper tobacco nolv . . . Old Foster been gros' him up that

one ...he been get it for me no\\' ... just make a cigarette, paper or tea-tree

paper . . . have a smoke and rve been fall down, bring nìe up, drop no*'3a . . .

Isaac goes on3s to discuss the rnerits of the long srnoking pipes introduccd to the ar.c¿r

by the Macassans and concludes that they "make you drunk . . . old people been usc

that one".

Isaac36 also discusses the strong flavoured molasses coated trade tobacco once a¡,¿lil-

able in the area:

that niki niki37 tobacco that's the one proper number one, one go you

3lSteve Johnson discusses all the Buropeans rvho grerv tobacco in the area (1g82 Tape 2gB 1b min.).
321986 Tape 11A, 72 min.
33lsaac here uses the term for the Australian narcotic to refer to Buropean tobacco.
s4lsaac's wife, Annie I{arrakayn (1987 Tape 388 3 min.), also comments on the strength of the À4an-

angoora home-grown tobacco "strong one making you headache and make you take turn".
35lbid 74 min.
36lbid zb min.
37This term is derived from "New Guinea twist" (Peter Sutton, personal communication).
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just smoke little bit and make you drunk . . . straight away . . . this fine cut

tobacco3s him come not long, black one like pituri, we cut him got a pocket

knife ...

Another indicator of the irnportance of tobacco is that it was the frrst introduced

plant that the Yanyuwa cultivated. In the 1930s at Manangoora there was a large

vegetable and tobacco garden. It was located on the European side of the river and

a Yanyuwa man "Old Bulldozer"3e was employed to tend it. He soon set up his og,n

garden across the river in the Aboriginal camp and, of all the plants he had cultivated

for his European boss, he chose only to grow tobacco for himself.ao

Tobacco users also developed strategies to circumvent traditional sharing ethics and

make personal supplies last longer. Hence caves on one small, isolated island r,r,ere used

to "staslt" supplies.al The island earned the name Tobacco Island from this practice.'r2

Queenie Ngarambulirria3 recalls horv her husband

been smoke himself rvhen we go dorvn before dou,n the river and he used to

put him, take him out of the ground, and put a pa¡rerbark and cover ¡¡> t|at
tobacco . . . hide him along the river u'here rve been canp then [r*,e rvent]

further like that again and rve go out then [to the islands]. \\rell him knorv

*'hen he coming back starving for tobacco he knorv half nay tirat tobacco

there and they been ask him daddy,

"\\¡hat's that you been dig hirn out?"

"Ah this one tobacco of mine." Now that is the s,av u,hen you have tobacco

outside too many asking hirn [for it] big mob, but him in the hole all right,

he been slnoke by himself, him been have that srnolie.

Another indicator of tobacco's importance is the distances travellecl to get it. When
36Coln¡nonly called plug tobacco ancì sold in the Norther¡r Territory under the brand nanre Ilavelock

until it rvas rvithdrawn from sale in 1g82.
3eTirn Rakurvurlma recalls (1984 Tape 4A 15 min.) "That Bulldozer proper strongman ...him fight

long nulla nulla [see Appendix A], waddy. Him been knock dorvn everybody, they call him ,Bulldozer,.,,

Tìris rnan rvas also known as Sanr Birribirrikama.
4oste'rre Johnson 1987 Tape 2gB rT min., discusses "Bulldozer,' and his garden.
4lSterre Johnson 1987 Tape 27A. 1 min.
a2The name was changed to Harney Island by the 1966 topographic survey party. Many yanyuwa,

holvever, still call it Tobacco Island as a result of the association the island had with tobacco.
431986 Tape 198 1 min. she tells the same story again on lggz rape 14A 26 min.
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carrying out research on the distances people travelled in traditional watercraft,44 I

collected a story of a man from the Borroloola area making a voyage to and from

Burketown in Queensland, a return distance by sea of at least 1000 km. When I asked

why he went so far I was told:45

Topsy - Tobacco, nicotine.

Pryo - Might have got a long pipe to smoke.

Topsy - Looking for tobacco that far.

Smoking pipes were introduced to the area by Macassans and until recently were the

preferred means of smoking. Steve Johnson's following comment46 gives details first on

these pipes and then on smoking in general:

I have seen them up to six feet long . . . ancl you'd see blokes rvalliing around

with their pipes like a rvalking stick, soru,e of them carry them across their

backs q'ith their arms foldecl like that [indicates behind them] and they'd

be sticking out about a foot each side, especially those old fellers . . . they

rvouldn't go anys'here u'ithout their pipc . . . they used to clean it out, scrape

the inside when they ran out of tobacco and use the nicotine part to srnoke,

and every norv and again they rvould scrape it that much thel"d keep cutting

a piece off, shortening it up and it u'ould finish up, I suppose 18 inches

. . . and they used to filter the smoke [rr'ith hessian bags] and that used to

be full of ¡ricotine, so thet' l'ould save all tliat up . . . and ther"cl finish u¡-r

smoking that if they ran out of tobacco.az Tliey also used that u'attle bark,

the one they used to make the rope out of, they used to tease that all up

and cherv into something like coconut husk and then shove that dos'n the

pipe . . . and later on they rvould smoke it . . . they'd finish off smoking that

when they ran out of tobacco . . . they'd srnoke the lot .. .

Steve goes on to describe how pipe sterns !üere made from old metal matchboxes and

the techniques deveioped to make one charge of tobacco last all day.

aaSee Baker 1988.

451987 Tape 638 25 min.
461987 Tape 31A' 23-28 min.
aTThis practice of smoking nicotine coated hessian is also discussed by Pyro 1987 Tape 638 23 min.

and Don Manarra 1987 Tape 348 37 min.
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The continued importance of tobacco v¡as apparent during my 1987 field work. The

withdrawala8 from sale of ihe plug chewing tobacco led to a desperate hunt for remaining

stock from surrounding cattle station stores and distant towns and individuals returning

to Borroloola were quizzed on which towns and stations had supplies left. Telephone

calls made to me during my breaks away in Darwin also all centred on requests for

plug.

Tobacco was used to pay Aboriginal people and also traded among Aboriginal people

and therefore naturally became a currency. Tim Rakuwurlma, for example, describesas

how his rrrother had a song to erÌcourage the fruiting of cycads and how she would

sing it, if paid tobacco "big mob . . .pay her tobacco . . . buy him make that munja [see

Appendix A], make big mob corne".

Another interesting aspect of tobacco in Yanyurva history is that it has not only

been a factor influencing vvhat people did but it has influenced ho's' people interpret

the past. A good example of this is seen in the earlier mentioned (see page 67) exarnple

of changing views on u'hy a group of Europeans were killecl by a Yanyuwa man. \\¡hile

Tim Ralius'urlma describes horv his father did this because the Europeans had shot at

.Aboliginal people, Tirn's son describes horv the incident occurrecl to procure "tucker

off theln or smoke".

8.3 The Yanyuwa view of tcoming in'

8.3.1 Introduction

\\¡hile tobacco obviously played a role in the Yanyurva coming in, it is not a factor they

stress rvhen recounting this process. Instead they ernphasise a factor that rvas nerv and

not an extension of existing Yanyuwa life as tobacco rvas. When asked directly why

e\¡eryone had moved into torvtt, Yanyurva people inevitably reply aiong similar lines to
4sRuInour had it at Borroloola that it was withdrawn for health reasons but the actual reason was

that the manufacturer, W.D. and H.O. Wills, had fully automated their Sydney factory and plug could
only be lnade ntanually. Dileen and Dinah express their concern about the lack of tobacco on 1987 Tape
344 14 Inin. and Bileen remarks "if they can stop tobacco they can stop grog too", implying that it
would be better to stop grog.

4e1987 Tape 24A,9 rnin.
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Pyro, who said5o "[welfare went] mustering up all the people there, old people from

every station".sr However, during ali my field work it was nigh on impossible to find

anyone who was actually picked up by the welfare offi.cers. It is worth exploring this

apparent paradox.

It took several rnonths' work, being referred from person to person, before I even-

tually found a number of Garawa people who actually were picked up by a welfare

officer and brought into Borroloola. Ho'¡'ever, everì. in these cases it appears it was not

a case of welfare picking up people who were unwilling to rnove. When I asked why

they had been picked rp, I was tolds2 that they had been "starving for tucker". After

further discussion,s3 it was explained that this situation had arisen because the sta-

tion manager's rvife had been "jealous" of Aboriginal women and refused to give them

an5r ¡¿¿iotts. Apparently her jealousy was caused b¡' ¡hs relationships her husband lvas

having rvith Aboriginal wornen.

If, in several rnonths' rvork, I could onl¡' fitr¿ a ferv individuals u'ho s'ere brought

into Borroloola as th.ey were "starving for tucker", rvhere does this lear.e the view that
t'rvelfarc bcen rounded up everyonett.

It is s'orth breaking this statement in ts'o.

1. \\/as it rvelfare?

2. \\¡hat cloes "been rounded up" mean?

frt ansrvering these tu'o questions a third question, of rvhether it u,as evervolìe, rvill be

ansu'ered as s'ell

501987 Tape 634 30 nrin.
5tOtl'"tt to use tllis or sinrilar expressions in this rvay include Dulcie, rvho describes (1g87 Tape 668

34 Inin.) Ilorv rvelfare "l¡een t.nuster him all about"; Roger Charlie, rvlro says (1g87 Tape 6gA 18 min.)
Aboriginal people tvere "rourìd up like a cattle" by welfare; Dinny Nyliba rvho told nre (1g88 Tape gB lb
min.) that "rvelfare been rnuster up all the people bring up from l\{ana¡rgoora" and l\Iusso IIarvey, rvho
describes (1987 Tape 518 36 min.) how welfare "started to muster all the people". Ir{cGrath lg87a:2
docunrents similar expressions being used by Aboriginal people from the Ord River area of Weste¡r
Australia- She quotes Amy Laurie describing how a European "started musteriug all the blackfellers
and quietening them all down . . .like horses".

521987 Tape 478 15 rnin.

¡31987 Tape 4ZB 32 min.
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8.3.2 'Was it welfare?

Patrol offi.cer Evans lists the Aboriginal population of Borroloola in 1949 as 31.54 He

lists by name 28 people and all of these are Yanyuwa apart from one Queensland

man who married a Yanyuwa woman. As explained above, these Yanyuwa people

had aiready come in for a variety of reasons. Annie Ka"rrakayn describesss ho,,r, many

Yanyuwa people came in before the arrival of welfa¡e and emphasises the role one

Yanyuwa woman had in bringing people in:

All the families belong to island, they ail up here now . . . [in] Borr-oloola

lilie Tirn [Rakurvurlma] and all his family before the welfare they came in

. . . Banjo's daughter rvas married to whitefella here and that's the'rvay they

been corne here and stay here.

Banjo's other da,ughter rvas later married to another European and Annie notessG horv

people also came to Borroloola to see her and to obtain tobacco.

The police and the rations they issued to the "aged and infirm" were an important

factor in people coming in before s'elfare's arrival. Lenin Anderson,sT n'ho has lived

virtually all his life at lvfanangoora and is therefore in a unique position to comment

on the nìove of Aboriginal people from there to Borroloola, notes that people moved

in before l'elfare:s8 "the police started to drag them into Borroloola, give them ration,

then the u'elfare took over". \\/hvlo recallsss horv Ted Heathcock, the policeman at

Borroloola in the latc 1930s, canÌe out to \/anderlin Island and told his father " 'you

got to shift to Borroloola, got all this kid". Whylo remembers that the¡' came in

because of zr prornise of schooling but they had to "n'ait for school, \\'e nevenvent to

school . . . u'ait, n'ait, u'ait, s'erit, nothing. Not ìong that school been come . . . u'hen I
54"Report on visit to Borroloola District". Report to Director of Native Affairs dated g.8.4g. Aus-

tralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS: F315 Item 49/393 A2 (a copy is also in F1 a8/15).
551983 Tape l9A 88 min. Bella lt{arrajabu similarlv (1986 Tape 154 73 min.) discusses horv "they

already been here".

561987 Tape 378 15 ¡r-rin.
sTLeniu's father rvas Andy Anderson, the European leaseholder of l\{anangoora frorn the 1g40s until

hisdeathinl9T2,andhismotherrvasaGararvawomen. Andy'sdeathisdiscussedbythePollards(1g88
Tape 5B 27 min.) who were the welfare officers at the time.

581987 Tape 574 32 min.
5e1987 Tape 13A. 3 min.
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been working stockman". He also recalls6o that when questioned about when the school

would arrive the welfare offi.cer replied " 'ah not long now [until you get a] school.' "

and concludes that he "used to tell liar that old fella".

Ruth Heathcock, who iived in Borroioola and Roper Bar in the 1930s rvith her

husband, Constable Ted Heathcock, reca1ls61 that Aboriginal people then rvere living

in town in camps that

were established because people were getting old and there wasn't the care

[out bush], their young ones were going away for work and things like that.

So at least the Aboriginal Department established camps and they rvere

near whatever police station, . . . but there rvasn't schooling for them unless

they rvere taken dorvn to the mission . . .

She also goes on to describe how some Aboriginal people left Borroloola to go to Roper

and Groote E5']¿¡¿t, if they had relations there, so that their childre¡r could go to

school. She also notes62 that the Aboriginal trackers employed b1' the police "brought

the old people" into Borroloola and adds that other old people carne on their ou'n

accord as they u'ere getting "decrepit and they kneu' they u'ould be supplied þvitli

rations]" .

A common explanation given by Aboriginal people for first coming in to Borroloola

u'as to attend ceremonies. This process was occurring long before the arri'r'al of s'elfare.

Rort' \\¡urrulbirrangunu, for example, describes63 hon' he first canÌe to Borroloola for a

ceren).ony s'hen he s'as a voung man (probably around 1920) and notes that Aboriginal

people "\\'ant to ìive here [Borroloola] . . . people [frorn] ever]¡ place no matter u'here

frorn, they come up big fella business [cerernonies] ...I been conre along rrr¡, forh"t".

Rorv concludes b¡' noting how he and his father "been go back long countr¡' nol',

go home lìow". \4any others, horvever, once in torvn, did not rnake this retuln trip

and those rvho did return to the bush had begun a pattern of return trips to torvn

separated by shorter and shorter spells in the bush. The very last couple to com.e in,

did so, like many before them, to attend a ceremony. À4aisie Charlie in translating

6olbid 4 mil.
611986 Tape 29B 28 min.
621986 Tape 304 12 rnirr.

631987 Tape 684 30 min.
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their description6a of why they came in notes how relations went out to their camp and

brouht them "here for that ceremony and they been stop here for good then".

Both before and after the establishment of the welfare depot at Borroloola, periodic

collapses of the small Gulf stations, due to bankruptcy or death of the o\¡/ner-mangers,

led some Aboriginal people to move into Borroloola. Ricket Murundu gives an example

of this when he describes65 the owner-marìager of Pungalina and how "soon as he died

everyone shift from there". An interesting aspect of this example is that, while Ricket

moved west back to Manangoora, his sisters moved east. He describes horv they "kept

going to \\/ollogorang, keep going to Doomadgee". His sisters are still in Queensland,

having moved further east still to Burketorvn.

Tu'o itnportant points have been raised by this section. Firstly, the only people to

be physicallS'brought into Borroloola by u'elfare u'ere the small group of Garalva people

mentioned above who l'ere picked up in the late 1950s frorn Siegal Creek, \\/ollogorang

and Rol¡insott River stations and Red Bank mine.66 Secondlv, by 1949 as a result of a

varietv of factors 31 Yanyr.lva people had already rnoved into Borroloola. The follorving

subscction illustrates another cxarnple of people coming in that occurred inclepenclent

of u'elfare.

8.3.3 Coming in to Doornadgee

A numbcr of Aboriginnl pcople frorn areas s'ithin the Northem Territory mor.ed in to
Doouraclgec mission ancl surrolurcling cattlc stations in Queensland. \\¡hile those s,ho

tnade this move s'ere mostlr' \\raauyi and Garan a groups rvhose country is located closel

to the Queensland l¡orclel sonre Yanvuu,a people also made this move. As {iscussecl

above (page 213) an eallt' phase of this movelrlent l,a,s due to Doornadgee bei¡g a lot
less "rvild" tha,n the Bolroloola area.

As part of his detailed stucly of the histor¡' of Doomadgee, Trigger (1gg5b) analyses

the rnoves into this area from the Northern Territory.6T Trigger (ibid:1a3) concludes

that most of this movement florn the Northern Territory to the Doomadgee area oc-

641982 4gA 4 min.
651987 Tape 35B 13 min.
66Musso Harvey (see figure I.5, who was u,orking with the welfare officer involved, describes picking

people up from these locations (1987 Tape 22A 2b min.).
67He presents a Map (9) of this in his Introduction and discusses it at length on pages 140-14g.
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curred iate last centuly and in the first two decades of this century. He cites (ibid:1 g)

Roth 190168 on the iristory of migrations into Queensland and evidence of a major

route along the coast. Roth presents a map of tirree separate routes from the Northern

Territory into Queensland, the most northerly of which is marked as a line linking Bor-

rolooia with Wollogorang and continuing into Queensland.6e He notes (1g01:2) thai

"the nurnber of Queensland blacks going into the Territory is infinitesmal as compared

with the number of Territor [sic] aboriginals coming into Queensland". He also makes

the interesting comment that these rnigrations were all along pre-contact Aboriginal

trade routes and horv the same routes, (ibid:3) "on account of the suitability of certain

rvater-holes) grass) native-foods &c", had also became the major stock routes.

The Yanyuu'a otal sources confirm the tirning Trigger places on this movement. Tim

Rakurvurlma desclibesT0 horv n'hen he s,as young his Àufr¿ (mother's uncle), "go along

Doomadgee . . . him been go away all together and him been dead there . . . him too much

he s'ant him tucker . . . hirn lilie hirn flour and sugar, tea . . .long time ago s,hen I been

young fella". Tim goes on to explain s'hy this man's children stayed in Doornadgee

"hirn daughter been rnallied long Doomadgee". Tim here supports the h5,pothesis

outlined altove of super s'aterhole factors initiating moves that are subsecluently made

permanent bv social factors.

Incorporation into Doomadgee usuall¡' occurred as a result of people getting rvork

on cattle stations firrther ancl further to the east of Borroloola. A point s,as reached

u'here the pull of Doornadgee became greater than that of Borroloola. Part of this pull

seenls to have beell the result of active recruitment by the Doornadgee rnissionaries.

Nora Jalirclulma. for itrstance, clescribesTl uÌoving castrvards rvith her husbancl in steps,

station b1' stzrtion, until at one station the Doomadgee missionary came up and said,

" 'You've got to conìe along Doomadgee, you got to rvork"'. Nora spent a ¡umber of

)'ears at Doomadgee, her first child t'as born there and her seconcL conceivecl there and

born while she d,nd hel husband nere rvalking back to Borroloola. As she rvas already
68This is an upublished report of Roth's "The Northern Territory-Quee¡sland border, 'ort¡ of Uran-

datrgie" rvhich is held by tlie Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies as part of the Gulf Country
History File made by T\'igger and I gratelully acknorvledge Trigger's permission to examine this material.

oeMcCarthy 1939:191 maps this same path as a major trade route.
701987 Tape 504 31 min.
711987 Tape 704 10 min.
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married and her children lvere very young, there was not the opportunity in this case

for Yanyuwa people to be perrnanently incorporated into Doomadgee society through

marriage. Jean Kirton did some of her linguistic field worl< at Doomadgee and recallsT2

how the Yanyuwa peopie living there were "aJ.most all of them . . . married crooked." and

that "when they were young the option of marrying crooked was there but the price

you paid was exile". I(irton's evidence supports the above quoted (p.g" 272) claimof.

Myers that fleeing traditional law was a factor in coming in.

The links established betrveen the Borroloola area and Doomadgee in the above

manner have been actively maintained and it is therefore wrong to consider that those

rvho made the move away wer-e forever more isolated. Lenin Anderson, for example,

recallsT3 that many of the Doomadgee people, who "took off from here [the Borroloola

area] and started a little famil¡' over there", came back for ceremonies at N4anangoora

(until the end of them there in 19õ0). Because the missionar-ies successfull¡, discouraged

ceremonies at Doomadgee, pcople florn there becarne ciepenclent on Borroloola people

for initiations. Trigger (1985b:202) cornments on this trend, rvhich has continued to

the present. In a regional Aboriginal context the reserve of ceremonial knorvledge at

Borroloola gives people there great cerernonial stancling. Large scale initiations have

been carried out for bovs and men coming from as far afield as \tlomington Island.Ta

8.3.4 ttBeen rounded uptt

Yanyus'a people toda¡' use nìanv Eu'opean expressions that ther,, l1¿l," picked up frorn

their long association s'ith the cattle indr-rstry. Fol exa.mple. inclividuals have described

to me horv the police been "quicten us dolvn",75 horv "this [is] m1, country, this [is] rn1,

runtt,76 horv when J¡ourìg the¡, 11,sr'. t'like a grecn coltt',77 hou,sorneolte \\ras a,,little
727987 TapeT2B 4l min.
731987 Tape 578 g min.
T4Musso Harvey (1987 Tape 22A 45-47 min.) descril¡es three generations of one Mornington Island

family being initiated at the same rime.
75Nero Timothy 1983 Tape 144 5 min. This is part of a longer passage quoted below.
Tolaura 1987 Tape 488 33 min.
77Don Manarra 1987 Tape 354 21 min.
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bit jackaroo",78 ho'"v all the young people "are very hard to wheel out now"7e and how

"\Me're trying to catch hirn up and break thern young boys in,'.80

The use of the terms "been rounded up" or "mustered up" are further examples of
cattle work imagery being applied to people. To view "been rounded up" as the welfare

pilysically picking people up is to put mainstream Australian English connotations on

an Aboriginal English term. Such an interpretation overlooks the r,vay it works, iilie

all the examples above, as a cattle times inspired metaphor. Moreover, within this

rnetaphor it needs to be realised that cattle can simply be rounded up by going to

rvhere they have gathered themselves. \\¡hile cattle can be rounded up by whip cracking

stockmen roaming the countrl', they can just as effectively be rounded up by stockmen

going to the rvaterholes rvhele caltle congregate in the late dry season.

Like cattle that are fenced up in I'ards, after they have rouncled thernselves up at

a rvaterhole, the Yanl'ux'a, have become a\\¡Are of theil decreasing inclepenclence only

sometime after thev rnacle thc move into a central spot. Herein lies a core issue of thc

"lt'e been rou¡tded u1)" t'iett'. It is. essentially, a retrospectir-e perspective. He¡cc it is

only after it ha¡>pens that pcople can s,onder, as Annie Iiarrakal,n cloes,8l ,,horv this

u'hitefella carne over us".

The cornplex cycles of dependence tha,t came rvith tos,n life provicle an answer to

Annie's question. Reliance on European food, medicine, schooli¡g ancl the associated

loss of ttse of (and eventuallr'knos'ledgc of) Aboriginal equir-alcnts, all led to increasi'g
c}'cles of depenclency orì Ettropeans and their goods ancl seryices. The ¡1o\¡e into to*,'
pcr se did not change tìre Yan¡'uu'a. For exarnple, the1,' atteml>tccl to keep up hunti¡g
ancl gathering from this neu' base. In pre-contact times people haci come together

in large groups and latel clispersed. The Yan5'uta, lilie other groups (see Reacl ancl

Japaljarri 1978), regarded this norre, lilie previous ones. as tempora,ry. Only g,ith

hindsight could they see that this u,as not the case and that things had radically
changed. There were now too many people in one place for the surround.ing bush

to support.82 Changes unforeseen at the tirne of the rnove s,ere creating increasing

T8Musso Harvey 1987 Tape b2A 8 ¡nin.
TsGordon l\{ilyindirri 1g8Z Tape 178 88 min.
8olbid 42 min., he was referring to the need to get them to understand the old g,ays.
811987 Tape 48B 14 min. This is part of a ronger passage quoted below on page 861.
82This point is highlightecl in Annie's quote above (page 134) on there not being enough food around
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dependence on European goods and services.

As well as being a retrospective view, the rounded up perspective the Yanyuwa

have of their history, is a collective view. It is an explanation of what happened to the

group and not to individuals, hence people say "ute got rounded up" and not ".I got

rounded up". Herein lies the explanation of the apparent paradox that I mentioned

above. While individuaJs were not rounded up, from a retrospective vierv the Yanyuwa

as a group were collectively rounded up.

8.4 Ffow did people 'corne in'?

The retrospective and collective Yanyus'a belief that thel' had been rounded up is

essentially the result of the Yanl'¡1y¿ asking themselves "hot' dicl u'e encl up rvhere

we are today?". Much of the European analvsis of the coming in process is based on

a similar methodological framervork. Tirc question often asked is "horv dict they end

up u'here they are now?". Reasons can be found and factors given such as the seven

listed above (see page 271). Researchers in some cases have argued about the relative

importance of these different factors but some also have argucd that a single reason

has been /åe reason for people coming in.

It is possible, horvever, to go beyond such ap1>roaches and actu¿rllv examine how

people canìe in. This can be done bv using life histor¡'information in conjuction .rvith

mapping both these lives and overall changcs in settlement ltatteurs. This rnapping of

settlement patterns needs to be done on trvo scales. On a large scale it is possible to map

the changing patterns of rvhere people s'ele living and on the srn¿rller scale it is possible

to map tlte changing internal patterns <¡f individual camps. As I n'ill slìon,, mapping

the process of the Yanl's1'1'¿ nìo\¡e frorn bush to torvn raises findings that necessitate a

radical redefinition of the more usual cluestion, "rvhy did people rnove in?".

8.4.1- An individual exarnple: Tim Rakuwurlrna

By asking people where the¡' l;v"¿ when, it is possible to rnap individual lives and build

up a picture of how these people made the transition from bush to ton n. The resulting

picture is a compiex one. Not only did different individuals come in for different reasons,
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but many individuals came in many different times for different reasons. This pattern
of coming in and going back out is best illustrated by an example.

Tim Rakuwurlma was born late last century on Vanderlin Island. His childhood was

spent moving around Vanderlin Island. The Rrumburriya seasonal movements mapped

in figure 8'1 are based on what Tim told me about this period of his life. Tim first came

into Borroloola in about 1915. He describess3 how he came in to attend a ceremony and

ended up staying for a while rvith his sister, rvho had a job with a Chinese gard.ener.

Soon after, he and an older brother got a job woriring rvith Captain Luff, a European

trepanger. They worked for a number of years before returning to Vanderlin Island.

For most of the 1920s and 1930s, Tim rernained. on his island country. He and his
brother and their families travelled in dugout carìoes around Vanderlin Island a¡cl often

visited nearby areas on the mainland. The time they spent at each location appears to
have been longer than rvhen Tim \\'a,s yourÌg. Europeans had established settlements

at trvo òf th" R¡unrburriva f¿u'ourite carnping spots, Yukuf i ancl tr{anarìgoora. \\/liile
he had visited these places often before Europeans u,ent there, g,ith the arri'al of the

Ðuropeans he and his farnilv spent longer of each year. at these locations. At both
places there was casual emPlol'ement available (trepanging at Yukul,i and salt gather-

ing at lt{anangoora) for rvhich supplies such ¿rs tol¡acco ancl fl.our could be obtai¡red.

During this periocl Tim s'ent to cere¡nonies at N4anangoora, Bing Bong. \\¡athangka,

Antharvarra, Roper River atrd Borroloola. As r,,,ell as going to Borroloola for ceremonies

Tim lnacle visits there to bliug in turtle shell that he traclecl for tobacco and fìour but
\¡andcrlin Island remained his base. His contacts rvith Europeans at yukuvi, \{a¡an-
goora and Borroloola appe¿rr to have been fuellccì, in ptrrt, bv the taste for European
food he had developed rvhile rvoriiing for Luff.B,r

His trvo oldest sons spent their early )¡ears o¡ \/a¡cle¡lin Islancl but, as ole of them
recalls,8s their lives changecl clrarnatically in about 1940:

'We ieft that place because of the 1aw, Government, that police¡ran q,anted.

everybody to stay in one place. I don't knorv rn hy they never trusted [us] just

831987 Tape b1A 8 min
84Tim describes (1987 Tape 364 14 rnin.) horv, while working for Luff, he became used to European

food such as flour and jam.
85Nero Timothy 1g8B Tape 144 6 min

describes above.
This is the same incident that Nero,s full cousin Whylo
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to I suppose quieten us down, to know the law . . . my father couldn't stay

out there he had to come in . . . he wanted to stay out there but . . . because

that policeman said "you want to keep them one place rvhere he can look

after them with rations and that" or send thern out to worli u'hen the

cattle station \Ã/as . . . short of men. So my father went to rvork droving out

to Queensland, Boulia ...

On his return from droving, at the time of World War Trvo, Tim rvas based at

Borroloola as the army discouraged Aboriginal people from going bush. Horvever, he

managed to keep visiting his country by working for the arrnl', calr5'ing supplies out

to the army base at Anthawarra on South West Island in his dugout canoe. Afier the

rvar he spent much of his time u'ith his family moving by canoe bets'een Borroloola,

\Ianderlin Island and Manangoora. N4anangoora \\'as their most perlìlanent base and

s'hen I visited the old camp site my Aboriginal guicles coulcl all point out rvhere Tim's

canp \\'as. In the 1950s and 1960s, Tirn's visits to the islancl occurred clrrring the

school holidays. His movements became r¡ìore and more restricted due to tire time liis

children spent at school and the s'ork he did for u'elfare. \4edical problerns also macle

it increasingly difficult for him to paddle out to his islands.

Tim's life has always centred on cererno¡ries. In his younger davs he made long

trips by carìoe to ¡rarticipate in ceremonies and, more recenth', he has flos'n in light

planes to other Aboriginal cornmrrnities for cerernonies. A turning point in his personal

history, and that of the Yanl'urva in general, u'as in 1950 u'hen thc last rnajor ceremonv

to be held out bush in the Borroloola area occurred (see page 306). Since 1950, all

ceremonies have been helcl in tos'n and this has tendecl to rcassert the irnportauce of

tos'n at the expense of the bush. \\Ihereas previously cerernonies iuvolled those lvho

had made the rnove into torvn returning to the bush, subsequently the ferv people left

Iiving out bush in order to keep up their ceremonial obligations had to make a trip

into torvn. Once a person had made the initial step of lvorking for Europeans, a c¡,çls

of increasing dependence on European goods and services was created that eventualli'

led people into town. Once in town this process of increasing dependence was further.

intensified.

This very brief summary of Tim's life has introduced a number of points that need

to be examined in detail. Three points that will be taken up are:
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1. People did not necessarily stay in town once they had come in, there was a lot of

coming and going.

2. Employment with Europeans'ü/as an important factor in bringing people in. Peo-

ple often entered the European sphere through a series of stepping stones of longer

and longer periods of employment. In some cases such alignment was an impor-

tant survivai tactic during the wild times when Aboriginal people not associat,ed

with a European boss rvere often indiscriminately killed.

3. The locations that the Yanyuwa took up employment and became aligned with

European bosses were locations that the Yan¡'us'a had previously sea,sonally con-

gregated at.

8.4.2 Corning and going

It needs to be stressed, that for a long period a number of people continued to live

out bush when relations lived in Borroloola and that there u'as contact betu'een torvn

and bush people. The busli and torvn Aboriginal people cane together particulally fol

ceremonies and to trade prizecl bush foods such as dugong for prized Ðuropean iterns

such as tobacco. Musso Han'e¡' recalls hos', frorn about 1920 to 1940, his grandfather

remained a "bush man"86 and occasional¡'u'alked into Borroloola taking t'ith him "big

¡lob of dugong on his heacl, take him to Borroloolzr, half of the cìugong . . . give it relation

they give him tucker, ration, little bit tea, sugar, tobacco". \{usso notes that his tlips

to Borroloola rvere limited to only a day or tl'o.

Corning in involved a gradual process of longer and longer stal's in tos'n n'ith an

associated gro'rving attitucle that Borroloola rvas home. A crucial turning point in each

person's life came rvhen they came to regard Borroloola and not the bush as home.

Steve Johnson, who has spent his rvhole life on \/anderlin Island, is u'ell placed to

comment on the move from the islands into Borroloola and the subsequent gradual

decrease in return visits. His following quote shorvs horn' the cattle industly disrupted

the learning about country that had previously been passed on frorn generation to

generation. Steve can remember a period when older people continued to go out bush

86Änother fiercely bush orientated man of this era earned the title "bushranger" for his commitment

to the bush.
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every dry season:

In the cold weather, like May, June . . . they'd all be out on their walkabout,

most of them ... the old timers like Tim [Rakuwurlma], peter and all that
mob, most of the young ones were alvay working of course but it is rvhe¡

those old fellers got too old, well that's it, all the young fellers never came

down much.87

Clearly the passing on of knowledge of country from one generation to the next r¡,as

limited by ihe younger generation being av¡ay working. Steve goes on to notes8 that
when he travelled up the McArthur River in the 1950s "you could. see r¡,here they had

been, . . - camps on just about every bend . . .you could see signs rvhere they, had bee¡
just about everyrvhere". With time, horvever, both the frequency ancl the cluratio¡ of

these trips decreased:

"oh rvell we'\'e got to go back to Borroloola nor\," . . . tþat's colnmo¡ .ryhc¡

they are out on a holiday trip . . . It has got into the state'rvhere they coulcln't

get out of Borroloola because they might miss somethiug . . . because er¡er\.-

one else is in there and everyone rvatching one another and that's it. I thi¡k
that is rvhat they live on now . . . that's tlieir life, they hang around so they

don't miss anythitg ...tn

Steve here notes a crucial shift in Yan¡,urva political locus. \\,'here people are is t¡e
ce'.tre that holds people and this local political geography clear.ll, ¡ruo sliiftecl. It
\\'as a crucial turning point in Yanyus,a histor¡, for Borroloola ancl not the islancls to
be regarded as home. Steve Johnson recallsso tliat this fir.st occurred i' the 1g50s

rvhen people making the trip out to Vanderlin Island began to say thi¡gs like ,,ah,

looks like rve rvill have to stay in Borroloola nou,, that is our horne". Another factor
limiting return visits to the islands is outlined in Reay's accou¡rt (Australia' La'd
Commissioner 1977:1327) of Borroloola in the early 1960s. She notes that rvhile some

old people continued to paddle canoes "in the vicinitv of Borroloola, they ancl their
sTSteve Johnson 1987 Tape 31.A' 2 rnin.
88lbid 6 min.
selbid 1o min.
e01987 Tape 268 48 min.
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relativesthoughtitwasariskyforthemto...undertakealong...journeyinadug-out

canoe to the islands".

Another changing aspect of bush trips is the Monday to Friday working week intro-
duced by welfare.el Those employed by welfare obviously could only go out bush on the

weekend or during longer holidays from work. Those ernployed tencled to be the same

prominent community leaders, who owned dugout canoes, and who otherwise would

have been taking their families out bush. With time even those people not .rvorking

tended to rvait for the weekends to go out bush.s2

Ted Harvey, the welfare offi.cer at Borroloola from 1954 to 1959, recallse3 that by

the tirne he rvas in Borroloola, Yanyur,r'a trips to their islands \'\¡ere onl)¡ "for a couple of
weeks, but it was more like we go for a holiday".sn Sterre Johnson, fi.orn the perspectiye

of his island home, similarly noteses how, in the late 1960s, "they star.tecl to slacken off

and staf in the 'Loos6. All their trips got shorter and shorter ancl shor-ter ancl shorter

until there \r'ere none".

It should be stressed just hox' gradually both the frequencv anci the clur.ation of

such trips declirted. The rvelfare officer at Borroloola corrld rvriteeT i¡ J¿i¡¡arl' 1g55, for.

example, that "757o of natives have left camp and are locatecl at .r'arious points alo¡g
the river as far as the mouth". It should be notecl also that s,elfare not onlv hacl a role

in encouraging peo¡rle to malie the initial nìove into Borroloola but a.s Annie Iiarr-akavn

notesss theS' pla¡'ed an active role in making sure people canre back to Borroloola from
subsec¡uent bush trips.

Every time rvhen we used to come dou,n here to bush this u,ar', that 1'clfa¡e
srDiscussed by Steve Johnson 1g87 Tape JlA l0 lnln.
e2This pattertl of those s'ith jobs, and tllerefore rvith the least tirne, rnaking tlre nrost tri¡rs is co¡tinuc<l

today in Borroloola. It is those rvith jobs rvho orvn cars and boats that are needc<.| to nrake trips. Billy
RijiÙngu' for exarnple, describes (1987 Tape 558 4 nrin.) horv he uses his annual leave fiom ¡is job as

a police aid.to go bush.

e31987 Tape JB 6 ¡nin.
eaOne needs to be wary of European dismissive comments comparing Äboriginal trips to holidays

because tnuch of Yanyuwa pre-contact life could be seen by Buropeans as a holiday. Fishing, travelling
in boats and camping on beaches a¡e all associated by Europeans r,,,ith holidays.

s51987 Tape B2A 13 min.
e6A local colloquialism for Borroloola.
e7Äustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 52/g4g pt 2. B.O. Harvey Ìetter to

Director of Welfare Branch Bl January 1g5b.
e81987 Tape 338 48 min.
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used to corrl.e down too, follow us and tal<e us back. "You better go back.

Might be kid might get sick." And that we used to take notice.

Welfare, however, probably needed to do iitile to encourage a process that was very

much self generating. A major factor in this self generating process of Borroloola be-

coming more important is the significance of birth and conception sites to the Yanyuwa.

The growth in Borroloola's importance v/as further assisted by the reciprocal process

of people losing touch with traditional country. As a result people lost some of the

intimacy that they had with the land and today people often express a fear of cou¡try
that has not been used as much as it once was.

8.4.3 Alignrnent

The move from bush to torvn life was a gradual process and not a one or the othcr

decision. Sometimes the stepping stones in this process rvere Europeans living as,av

from Borroloola carrying out labour intensive economic activities such as trepanging

and salt working. These employers needed labour and in exchange offerecl both access

to coveted supplies such as tobacco, tea and flour and the protection that involvement

s'ith a European gave. Such involvement enabled people to stay on their lancl and to

a'r'oid the larger adjustments involved in rnoving into tos,n. Annie liarrakaS,¡ giyes a

good description of this stepping stone process describingss horv "all the people used

to rvork" trepanging for Steve Johnson on Vanderli¡r Island "first [and] then the-v used

to rvork for that salt [for] Horace Foster" at Manangoora. Annie similarl1, speaks ofl00

horv her father had progressed from "first for the salt and for that timber [sandalrvoocl
cutting] and he worked on cattle stations and droving".

By $'orking for a European one became knon n as one of t'their blackfellas" and so

lvas set apart in European eyes from "myall" relatives still in the bush. This yieg,,

that a dichotomy existed between "myall" and "civilised" Aboriginal people, embodies

the assumption that "civilising" was an irreversible one \¡/ay process. It was a vierv at

the core of much official policy on Aboriginal people and was firmly embedded in t¡e
assimilation ideals of the Northern Territory Native Affairs Branch and the Welfare

Branch which succeeded it.
ee1987 Tape 374 g min.

1001987 Tape 37,A. 15 min
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This view may h.ave had some validity for a society as a whole, in the sense that

there 'was a general shift from bush to town life. For the individual, horvever, it was

iliusory. An individual on holiday from work could, for example, go bush and retuln

to traditional patterns of life. See, for example, Pyro's account, on page 469, of him

making this move to and from cattle and bush life. One must then be careful in

assessing European comments on the "nomadic" state of Aboriginal people. In 1948

the Native Affairs Branch patrol offi.cer Syd I{yle-Littlelol visited the Foelsche River

area Pyro was living in when he was not working and reported: "When I reached the

Fulche [sic] River I met a party of nomadic natives". While these individuals n'ere not

rvorking for anyone at that time there is no reason why they might not harre been doing

so previously; there had been small scale pastoral activities in the area for at least 40

years and the nearby Manangoora salt rvorlis had been operating for over 30 I'ears.l02

8.4.4 'Big places'

The European settlement of the Borroloola area rvas shaped i¡r rnanv s'ar-s bv the

existing cultural landscape. \\¡hile it is generally acknorvledged that Al¡original people

mo't'ed in to European settlements it is of crucial importance to note tliat the revcrse

process also occurrecl. This section explores horv Europeans often u'ent to Aboriginal

settlements and as a result mosb European settlements in the area are on old Aboriginal

canps. \\¡hat were previously seasonallv occupicd Aboriginal canrps bccaure occu¡riecl

t'eal round and as a result the first step of the corning in process \yas initiated.

Figure 8.1 reconstructs an iclcalised seasonal round for bands. As noted abor-c

(pug" 171) there rvere probabl¡' betrveen 12 and 16 such groups prior to Eulopean

settlernent and these groups tended to travel around and live off the laud belonging

to the semi-moiety of the male mernbers. This reconstruction is idealisecl in that each

group probably did not visit all these locations each year and they rvoulcl sornetimes

have come together for cererrronies at locations other than the ones indicated. Visits

also would have been made for social reasons to visit relations rvho lived on otirer

country. fn recounting their past movements members of each semi-moiety stressed

l0lAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, F315 49/3934 2 "Report on Patrol of Borroloola
District."

r02A report on "Darwin Salt \Vorks" Äustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Item
43/89 dated 25 November 1943 lists (page 2) production figures for salt back to July 1928.
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favoured camping spots. Nine locations are particularly stressed and are referred to as

"big places" (they are underlined in figures 8.1 and 8.2).

lMork mapping details of individual lives highlighted the importance of these 'big

places'. By plotting the location of births (see figure 8.2) areas that were foci for occu-

pation can be highlighted. Births prior to the establishment of European settlements

at these iocations are shown and the approximate date of each European settlement is

given. This bush births map indicates that every European settlement in the area is

located rvhere Aboriginal people had previously been seasonally concentrated. As rvell

as this birth data, the amount of archaelogical evidence at these sites also indicates

their importance prior to Europeans settling there. Scatters of stone artifacts are to be

found at all the big places. It needs to be noted that Borroloola itself was a focus for

Aboriginal activity before European settlement. Even though it rvas the first location

of European settlement in the region, f n'as able to record information on trvo births

that occurrcd there before the arrival of Europeans.lo3

Three of these big places have already been mentioned (see page 22) as locations that

rnarked rvhere the countrl' of trvo groups meets. Each of these sites had specific features

that made them meeting places. \\Iardarvardala is the lou,est location on the McArt|ur.
River that it is possible to rvade across the river. The al¡sence of recordecl births at

\\¡arda'rvardala is probably the result of it being more of a meeting place than a camp.

As this is the furthest dou'rtstrearn that the \4cArthur can be easily crossecl, it rvas a

point people often passed through and met each. other. A series of islands ancl sancly

llars form the river crossing that earnt the location the narìe "Blackfellas Crossing".

Lcichhardt leached the tr¡IcArthur River close to \\/arclau,ardala on 22 Septembcr 1E44

and provicled the important evidence quoted above (pug" 156) on ho's, this area \\,as a

cultural divide.

The Bing Bong area, as rnentioned above, marlied the boundary betrveen !\¡ilangar.ra

and Yanyurva country. It provides the best land base to reach the Sir Edward pellerv

Group. Instead of mangroves the coastline there is a sandy beach ancl large permanent
l0slnforruatiou on birth places was collected by asking individuals with knorvn birth dates about the

locatiorl of allcestors birth places. By exarnining known age differences betwee¡ generations, an estimate
of average generational age differences was made of 20 years for mothers and children and forty years
between fathers and children. As such these figures are obviously only broad guesses. As figure H.3
indicates there can, ltowever, be no doubt that big places were big before Europeans came, as many
births calculated by this system occurred many decades before Europeans arrived.
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freshwater lagoons are close to the beach. The other big place, mentioned, Lurriyari

Wubunjawa, marked the boundary between Garawa and Yanyuwa country. It has the

best waterholes in the whole \Mearyan River area and provided an important base from

rvhich the rich cycad resources of the area could be exploited.

The mainland big places were all linked by well defined footpaths that followed

favoured routes between these locations. Such routes usually iinked together a series

of favoured camping spots (often lagoons). The two island big places, Wathangka

and Anthawarra, have two of the most reliable water supplies on the islands and are

also both very well located in terms of access to and from the McArthur River mouth.

Both can be reached rvithout an open sea voyage by hugging the coastline of South-\\/est

Island.

The most significant locational factor for mainland big places is the close juxtapo-

sition of fresh drinking rvater and associated mainland food resources rvith easy access

b¡' ¡i1'61¡ to nr.arine resources. For the Yanyuwa such sites represent the best of both

marine and mainland u'orlds. The same factors that macle these sites attractive to

Aboriginal people u'ere the factors that encouraged Europeans to settle at them. Florn

the earliest European settlelnent there was a need for lagoons for horses and cattle to

use.lo4

Another point that should be made about figure 8.2 is that it highlights hos' Abo-

riginal settlement s'as focused along the major rivers of the area. As s'ell as being an

inpoltaut resource zone the rivcrs u'et'e the "highu'a1'5" along rvhich Aboriginal people

rnoved. Until very recerìtl1', in the absence of all rveather roads, the rivers s'ere also the

rnain routes Europeau ntoved along in the area. This then provides another good ex-

ample of the European cultural landscape being built on and reflecting the Aboliginal

cultural landscape.

It should be stlessed that tiris example also illustrates hou' European patterns of life

influenced Aboriginal settlement patterns. The European use of the McArthur river

in particular led to changes in Aboriginal settlement patterns. \\rhat had previously

been favourite locations to canp at, butcher dugongs and maybe stay just for a day or

two became more permanent camps from rvhich contact could be made with Europeans

travelling up the river.
loaMingarra lagoon, for example, was a police horse paddock in 1889 Borroloola Police Records, North-

ern Territory Archives, F275, 3l August 1889.
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An important process that occurred at big places was the incorporation of Euro-

peans, to varying degrees, into Aboriginal economic and social spheres. The example

has already been given (p.g" 200) of how this occurred at Yukuyi on Vanderlin Island

with Steve Johnson (senior). In the next section I highlight how this pattern has oc-

curred at the biggest of the big places, Manangoora. At both Yukuyi and Manangoora

the European bosses have long since died but, as a result of their successful attempts

to keep their children, their Aboriginal descendants remain.

As Anderson (1963:428) notes from his research in Cape York on Aboriginal re-

lationships rvith European bosses, the degree to rvhich bosses could be successfully

incorporated into Aboriginal society depended on the length of time bosses stayed.

Yukuyi and Manangoora represent the living places of the trvo longest term European

bosses in the ar-ea and therefole it is not surprising that these bosses \\¡ele so successfully

incorporated. It needs to be stressed, hou'ever, that the same process lvas operating

at all,the big places Eulopeans moved to ancl also, as discussed belolr', this process

occurred in Borroloola's'ith the long term European residents.

8.4.5 Manangoora

Yan¡'¡q'¿ and Garas'a mob thev been come there, live

there one mob . . .long that place, N{anangoora, they all

I,rccn corne there for u'ork fol s¿rlt . . . all the Yanvurva

peoplc becn all conìe thcre, from islancl too, island rnob

thet' been colne there live one rnob, Yan¡'urva ancl Gararva

ther"r'e good mates (Ricket N,Iuruudulos)

This section exarnines how Ndanangoora becarne the biggest of the big places. As Ricket

notes, \{anangoora played an important stepping stone role in the move from bush to

torvn. His comurent on Yanyuu'a and Garau'a l¡ecoming "one mob" at Manangoora

illustrates hos' the coming in plocess involved the establishment of nerv alliances. As I

describe below, Manangoora had been an important cerernonial site for both Yanyuwa

and Garawa people long before the arrival of Europeans. The process of becoming "one

mob" rvvas a development of a ritual association that already existed, rather than being

1051987 Tape 358 20 min.
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a break from tradition.

Mananlcurra, is the Yanyuwa name for an area on the lor,ver reaches of the Wearyan
River. I will use the spelling Manangoora after the station of this spelling, which is
located on the Wearyan River about 15km frorn it,s mouth and al¡out 80km by road from
Borroloola. There are three major river crossings between the area and Borroloola (the
Wearyan, Foelsche and McArthur) and as a result the area is still cut off from vehicle

access for three to five months a year during the rvet. Due to this isolation there
has been little European ecor.omic development on the coastal area east of Borroloola.
Pastoral activity has remained at little more than the subsistence level of producing
cattle to eat1o6 and capital improvements have been minirnal. Another subsistence

activity in the area, that has already been mentioned, is tobacco grorving. It pro'ed
a great attraction' to Aboriginal people and a nurnber of people have described to me
how they lvalked to \fanangoora from surr-ouncling a.1.eas s,hen they s,ere ,,star'ing,,

for tobacco.loT

The Ma¡ranSoorrì ¿ìr'e¿ì. \\'AS of great ritrral and ecouonic significance to Aborigi¡al
llcople before EuroPcan cotrtact. Dense stands of cvcacls in the area (see figure b.g)
\\¡ere a greatly prized foocl sortrce and are still \¡eÌ'J¡ prorninent in Yanyus,a mytholog,,.
Leichhardt passecl s'ithin 15kur of \4anangoora in 1844 ancl in doing so passed through
the area that has detrsc stancls of cvcacls. The signific¿ìrìce of the cycads as a food souÌce
lies in their seasonal clepenclabilit¡, and the fact that, after treatrnent, slicecl 

'uts coulcl
be stored until reclttired arrcl thelr bakecì irrto loaves. As a result, cycads formed an
itnportant part in thcr cliet of large cerernonial gathcrings i¡ t¡e area.

Thc \'Ianalìgool'¿ì alc¿r is ¿rlso icleali.r' sitrratccl fol thc exploitzrtio¡ of both terrestrial
an'cl Drarine resources. It is locate<l just down strearn of the fresh u,ater limits of tlie
\\rearyan River' This enablecl easy access in canoes, both upstrealn for fresh q,ater

resources and dorvnstrearn to the rich dugong ancl turtle hunting areas forl¡ed by the
shallou'water betrveen the rnainland and the Sir Eclrvarcl pellerv Group.

Patrol officer I(yle-Little, tt'ho passed through Manangoora on g-13th october 1g4g,

noted that nine "natit'es of the Yanyula tribe rvere employed by Mr. Anderson to work
106 As the current leaseholder for Mauangoora told me (1987 Tape 284 1l min.), mostproperties i' the

area ate still run "just for kilter [bullock ready for eating] sake,'.
rOTlsaac walayungkuma' for example, (1986 Tape 114 73 min. and 1gg7 Tape 3gB 3 min.) describes

walking to Manangoora from Sevet Ernu station to get tobacco.
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his salt pans" '1o8 He also notes that Andy Anderson was living with an Aboriginal
women and that they had two "half-caste" sons. Kyle-Little records that ,,approxi-

mately 60 natives (tiving a nomadic life) . . . were camped on the opposite side of the

Wearyan River to Mr. Anderson's establishment".loe Kyle-Little also stressesrro the

abundance of food there:

Manangoora is an old established tribal ground and all the natives of the

Borroloola district visit this country rvhen on walkabout or holiday period.

There is an abunclance of native foods, i.e., cycad palm nuts, yams,rll *al-
laby, unlimited supplies of fish, dugong, etc.

Archaeological rernains indicate the long history of Aboriginal use of the \{anan-
goora area. The concentration of ceremonial earth-works in the area gives an indication

that lr4ananSoora has for some period been ritually significant. A high densitl- of stone

artefacts sirnilarly testifies to an intensive use of the area before À,Iacassa's a'd Euro-

Pealls introcluced steel and glass, 'w'hich replaced stone as the rarv material for tools.

\4iddens of shellfishr12 (some of considerable age as they are eroding out of ri'er ba'ks)
in the area also testify to the long histor¡, of use.

Another indicator of the itnportance of the area prior to European set,tle¡nent, is

the nurnber of people born or conceived there before Europeans arrivecl (see figure g.2).

One such person t'as Tim Rakurvurhna's younger brother, Leo Yulungurri, rvho n,as

conceivecl there in about 1905. Tim notesrl3 that his parents \\'ere at \fanangoora
then to "get munja, sit dorvn long ceremony too, young man [initiation]". The current
leaseholcler of the area has told mella that there must have been ,.big mobs here,, before

Europeans arrived, because of the number of ceremonial earth-u,orks in the area. Steve
l06Australian Ârchives, Northern Territory Region, CA 1078 Native Affairs Branch CRS: F3l5 Itern:

49/393 A2' Page 1of "Report relative to tnines and cattle stations employing ¡rative labour in the
Borroloola district".

l0sIbid.

tto¡6;¿ page 2.
11lT'he Manangoora area also has an important "yam dreaming" site. This is described by An'ie

I(arrakayn 1987 Tape 408 27 min. It is located at Lhurnunda, Bkm downstream of À{arrangoora.
1124s elsrvhere in the region near the coastline l(urruyuyu (Anadara granosa) predominates.
1131987 Tape 518 18 min.
1141987 Tape bZA 45 min.
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Johnsonlls also argues for the area's importance before Europeans arrived. Ricket

Murundu,116 likewise, describes ]row an ancestor of his "lived that place [when] no

whitefellas been before" and told me117 how there was a "big camp there . . . before

that whitefella . .. Old Foster". Jerry Rrawajinda similarly notes,118 "Manangoora we

belong to that place, all this whitefella been come after, they're looking for bloody

country". Tim Rakurvurlmalle stresses the mythological significance of the area before

Europeans, stressing that his "dreaming shark" made the well at Manangoora "before

that whiteman been come up".

Ceremonies were an important reason why people came into Manangoora and

often they remained there after the ceremonies had finished. Dinny N)'liba, rvhen

describingl2o hor" in his grandfather's times "people been all come from every country"

for Iiunabibi ceremonies, says "sometimes they been have them at N{anangoora that is

u'hy people been sit dol'n there, poor bugger, just rvork for bread and beef that is all".

The first European to reside permarìently in the area rvas Horace Foster, u,ho colrr-

rnenced rvorking salt at \{anangoora in the earll' 1920s. He set about organising the

gathering of salt from a seasonally flooded salt pan using Aborigiual labour in this

labour intensive enterprise. The salt pan hacl been rvorked occasionall¡' before bv Steve

Johnson (senior) but lie clid so fronr his base on \,'anderlin Island and sailcd across in

a lugger to get the salt.l2r A significant aspect of the salt gathering u,as that it s,as

strictly seasonal. Steve Johnson told mel22 hos'people only rvorked "from Jul¡'to about

Octoìter [rr'hen it] startecl to get too hot a¡rd the king tide used to couìe back into thc

salt pan". The tt'ork tvas highly flexible also in that the quantity gathered clepcndccl

on the antount of salt orderecl. Annual salt sales 'r-ariecl, for example, in thc years 1g2g

11s1987 Tape 27.A' I ¡nin.
1161987 Tape 69.A. 37 min.
ttz1937 Tape 35A. 46 nrin.
1181987 Tape 134 36 min.
1re1987 Tape 718 3g min.
1?01987 Tape 8A 32 min.
r2lNora Jalirduma (1986 Tape 2A 21 min.) u,orked for Johnson at this time and desoibes rvorki¡g

getting salt for him and also subsequently for Foster. Annie I(arrakayn also discusses working the salt o¡
1986 Tape 374 11 min. and Ricket lUurundu on 1987 Tape 35A. 40 min. An early European description
of tìre salt works is in the Torn T\rrner's Papers l\{itchell Library, Sydney Mss 1336, ìetter of 26 July
1907.

1221987 Tape 27A,11 min.
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to 7942, between nil to 147 tons. The average annual figure was 26.5 tons.123

The salt was gathered up by raking it with a flat hoe into large heaps which were

then bagged. The bags were subsequently kept out of the rain und.er 'bough shad.es,

until the arrival of the boat that carried them away.L2a

It appears that Foster chose the location of the station to take maximum advantage

of the existing concentration of Aboriginal people in the area. Foster stayed until his

death in March 1941 when he accidently shot himself.l2s Foster's presence at Manan-

goora changed Aboriginal settlement and movement. area. Whereas previously people

had only gathered tirere seasonally, they now established a permanent residence. A
lar-ge carnp of people Srew up on the opposite side of the river to Foster's house. per-

manent settlement there had the advantage of safety, for, as Dinnyl26 recalls, the1,

"rever had trouble nothing . . . because [Foster] knorv people" l,ho carnped there. Cer-

euronial activity continued in the area after Foster's arrival .¡r ith the more significant

celcrnonies being held a cliscrete dista,nce awa)/ frorn the European homesteacl.

Economic life also continued much as before due to the abundance of bush tucker
around \4anangoora. lr{anangoora served as a base fi'om s,hich people could hunt.
Annie I(arrakvn recallsr2T hou', 'when she lived there in the 1g40s s,ith her parents,
thel' used "to go up the river look for sugar bag, goanna . . . fish . . . campi¡g out for one

rveek, nlight be trvo $'eek". European items such as tobacco, flour, sugar ancl tea ryould

have llecn added to the existing econony. The addition of flour *,oulcl have reduced

the laìrour itrtensive rvork \\'onren did prel>aring cycads to procluce the bus¡ tucker
ecluivalent of breacl' The EuroPean boss at Manangoora, horvever, did ¡rot ahvays haye
flour ancl rvhen this happened he relied on Aboriginal people to pr.ovicle them rvith

123All figures are from report titled "Darrvin Salt \\/orks", Australian Ârchives, Northern Te¡itory
Region, CRS Fl Item 43/89 dated 25 Novenrber 1943. The average figure has been calculated fronr
fìgures giveu in this report' The report also notes that the boost in sales in lg41 to l4Z tons was the
¡esult of "Quecnsland buyers ...lodging Iarger orders".

124Nora Jalirduma rvho rvorked the salt describes this sequence of work on lgg7 Tape IJA 1g-22 min.r2sRecorded accounts of his death by Ruth Heathcock 1986 Tape 2gB s min. (the European nurse rv¡o
travelled from Borroloola in a dugout canoe to treat him), Bessie l(ithiburla 19gz Tape 46A 2 min. (one
of tlte Aboriginal people rvho took Ruth there), Steve Johnson 1g8Z Tape2TA34 min. and lgg7 Tape
334 33 min' (he was tìrere witlì his father) and Pyro 1987 Tape 688 20 min. (rvho travelìed with his
father by foot to Borroloola to notify Heathcock). The Northern Terrilorg r{et¿s of 1g November lgg3
has an article describing Heathcock's version of her role in the incide't.

1261987 Tape 8B 14 rrii¡r.
1271987 Tape 3ZA 10 min.
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cycad equivalents.

Figure 8.3 is a reconstuction of this camp as it is remembered by a number of indi-
viduals who lived there. It shows that a three-fold division of contact with Europeans

developed. Women iiving on the European side of the river obviously ha{ the most

contact with Europeans. On the "Aboriginal side" of the river, closest to the boat
landing, lived people who worked the sali and assisted in the loading and unloading of
stores when a boat arrived. As in other old camps in the region, the more experience

Aboriginal people had had with Europeans, the closer they lived to them. Significantly,

the two closest camps to the European side of the river belonged to Tim Rakurvurlma

and Sam Birribirrikama who both had a long history of working for Europeans. Other
people lived near Tim and Sam but further back from the river. Another group of
people rvho llad less to do with Europeans and s,ho t1'pically spent more time arva¡,

carrying out traditional hunting and gathering activities livecl further still fro'r the

river in the 'bush camp'. The European - Aboriginal divide at \{anangooLa ç,as such

that Lenin Anderson can statel2s that his father, Andy Anderson, never u¡ent across

the river. Anderson, like Foster before hirn, n,as, hon,ever, incorporatecl into Aborigi¡al
life in many wa1r5. He had a series of Aboriginal n,ives, reling often on bus¡ tucker t¡at
they provicled and he employed manv Aboriginal ¡>eople to gather salt on the nearl¡v

salt pan.

Whe¡r the Yanyurva recall their davs at Manangoora they stress the seaso¡al rou¡rd
of mover:rent that initially occurred fi'orn this base. People conti''ed to visit t¡e
other 'big places' (see figure 8.2). It is very significant, ho$,ever, that those stressing

the seasonal range from N4anangoora ale olcler individuals. \\¡ith time people s¡rent

longer of each l'ear at \4anangoora ancl rnacle feu,er rnovenents to other locatio's. The
|eminiscences of J'ounger people stress the semi-perrnanent life st¡'le that deyeloped

here.

When talking about their association rvith Europeans at Manangoora, Aboriginal
people often stress the useful skills they obtained in the process. Aboriginal people
chose to live there, so they must have mad.e a conscious decision that the advantages of
living there outweighed the disadvantages. In particular, they stress the opportunity
to learn English' However, because of the sexual demands placed upon the¡r, by the

1281987 Tape b7A 26 min.
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boss and other European men who visited, women are some\Mhat ambivalent about

their time there. Eileen Yakibijna, for example, values what Aboriginal people learnt
at Manangoora and stresses how things were all right, at least for her, as she was not
pursued by the European boss:12e

He been teach us English now . . . he used to teach us \vork, gardening and

horse hair boii him, put it in sun and teach us how to speak English and

cooking . . . good man all right but he used to be looking for girl all the time,

'ot along me, he was good man along me, good. friend, only for those other
people.

Like other old camps, Manangoora has become a symbol for nany yanyul,a people

of wh¿rt u'as. Older people still hold it very dear and are keen to return to the area.

Significantl¡', 5'ounger people (rviro have never lived in the area) do not share the passion

of their parents. Ricket N4urundu, rvho rvas camped at \4anangoora u,ith his q,ife for
Irost of the pcriod I have had contact s'ith the area, tolcl lner3o horv Aboriginal people

still s'ant that country N4anangoora, because $,e're not going to leaye that
countrv because r','e been born there . . . and all tlie white ¡reople bee¡ come

push arottnd Aboriginal people from that country . . . ancl people todal, scat-

tered...thervclfare scattered him...I don't knorv,rvh1,... everybocl¡, been

sa\' "I think t'e'll h¿rve to go, rvelfare got to cart peo¡rle clos,¡ Borroloola . . . ,,

. . . \\'c u'ant that country reall1,, because rve been born long that countrt,.

And wh)' them European been come ancl push everyone. pushing eyeryo'e,
tIYing to claim that coutrtry. I don't knorv rvhere he come fror' that bloke.

Adcling potenc¡' to this viet' of Manangoora replesenting the past, is the fact that
the last local ceremonv to be held arvay from Borroloola took place there in early
1950'131 Ted Evans, the netvly arrived welfare officer in Borroloola, r,i,rites that this
ceremony left Borroloola deserted. On visiting the Aboriginal camp, he founcl it ,,had

12e1986 Tape 268 lZ min
130lg87 Tape 358 2 min.
131Patrol officer Ted Evans visited the Manangoora area in February 1g50 and noted the gathering of

people for this ceremolly in his report "Patrol to Wearyan River" a Report to Director of Native Affairs
dated 10th tr{arch 1950, Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS: F31b Item 49/893 A3.
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SouÌce: Ted Evans collection,.A.ustralian hrstitute of Aboriginal Studies N4440:Z Note: \\¡ith Ted

Evans are (left to right) trIalcom ì\fajamaja, Splinter \\/aranduwa a¡rd À,fack lrfanguji.

Figure s.4: Ted E'ans' 1gbO patror, vanderlin Island

been alurost abandoned except for about a dozen people". Three of these people subse-

quetrtl't' paddled Ted (see figure E.4) to the site of the ceremony, at the junction of the
\4¡earyan and Foelsche Rivers, u'ltere he found "some 300 Aboriginals had assernbled

there frotu placcs as distant as the Queensland border to the east and the Roper River
to the ¡rorth-rvest".t32 Queenie Ngarambulirri, who rvith her husband and children
travelled in a dugout canoe from Roper Ri'r'er for this ceremony, notesr33 ,,only that
cerelnonJ' norv been bring us back" to the Borroloola area. She also recallst3a horv, after
the cerernony she and her husband decided to stay at Borroloola: ,, ,We u,ill have to stop
here nott', too far to go back.' " Queenie goes on to say that ',childre' been go school
now" was a rnajor reason rvh¡r ¿þ"t stayed in Borroloola. Subsequently ceremonies in
the region have all been at ceremony grounds in Borroloola. As Musso Harvey notes:
l32Both quotes fron-r Ted Evans come from a typescript he supplied me with, BHF g. He also recounts

details of his time at Borroloola and his visit to Manangoora on 1982 Tape 44A,34 min.
tes1937 Tape 144 19 n-rin.

134lbid 14 min.
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"th'at last one too that time...rest we had in Borroloola".l3s For Ricket Murundu,
this event represents the end of a phase in Yanyuwa history "everything finish, we been

have last ceremony, finishedno more.136 And after that we been move".r37

The presence of Evans at the 1950s ceremony adds to the current symbolic signif-
icance of Manangoora and this iast ceremony held away from Borroloola. ,,Ted Evan
times" is a short hand expression many people use for this time. It rvas from Evans

at this ceremony, that many Aboriginal people in the area first heard about the ra-
tion post the Native Affairs Department had established in Borroloola. Hence many
people date their "rounding up" from this time. The beginnings of my unravelling of
the rounded up paradox occurred when I could find no one who rvas actually brought
in by Evans. While numerous people spoke of this as the time of getting ,,round.ecl

up", ì\4usso Harvey rvho accompanied Evans, told me13s that Evans ,,did¡'t force them,
to go. He just told them for old people . . .look after them for medicine . . . a lot of
olcl people rno'ed in ancl stopped [in] Borroloola". On another occasion l{usso agai.
strcssedl3e that "no one picked up fi'orn Manangoora...they come up themselves,,.

The lure of rations in Borroloola rvas a major factor leacling people to ,,conre up,,
tllelnseh'es. Lcnin Anderson, u'ho has spent his *,hole life at Manangoora, d.escribes ho*,
in the vea's follorving E'ans's 'r,isit there, those ferv people who stayed at Nla¡rangoora
$'ere enticed into Borroloola bl' the promise of rations. He recallslao that those coming
back to \4anangoora fol brief visits u,ould. tell those Aboriginal people still livi'g there,
"oh ration uo$', tlte Govcntnent giving us ration now, we don,t haye to \\,ork,'. Leni¡r
concludes "so that's *'ìry the¡'started to get led into Borroloola,,.

The best *'elrv to ill.st.ate the coml>lexities of the coming in process is to gi'c
the example of the rnove one farnily made fi'om \4anangoora to Borroloola. An.ie

r3s lg87 lape 228 I I ¡nin.
l36Ricket is revealing a rfanangoora-centric vierv of the rvorld here. ceremonies did co'tinue in Bor-

roloola but not at l\'la'a'goora, the prace most inrportant to him.t37ln 1988 the Yanyurva rvith the help of John Bradley of the Aboriginal sacred sites protection
Authority orga'ised a lnajor rvalk from Borroloola to l\{ana'goora with the aim of educating younge¡
Yanyurva people of the m1'thological and econornic resources of the areas traversed.

1381987 Tape 5lA 40 ¡lin.
r3e 1987 Tape 22A 25 nrin.
r401987 Tape b7A 3g mirr.
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Karrakayn, who was a young woman at the time, describeslal how she and her family

ll.ad previously lived year round at Manangoora and says, "only welfare now been make

us go out there". When I asked her how they did this she replied, "Well I don't know,

that's his job from Government. I can't understand, just took us back". She gives the

following account of what Evans told people:

"You better come up now) all your children you got to bring all your children

back for school . . . no food in the bush you can come, bring your children

and yourself you can get ration norv in Borroloola."

Annie adds that

we didn't understand that tirne too rve just been come we used to frighten

for u'hitefeìla, to talk. to talk bacli to thernra2 . . . He used to come in . . . his

Land Rover and tell us vou better come down to Borrol.oola for tucker.

Anvu'here they usecl to look for tirc people hunting around for the people,

riglit up to Wollogorang, bling all the \\¡ollogorang mob to Borroloola . . .I
been come along libaliba.

Annie here expresses the subtle nature of 'rounding up'. If people rvere not able to

"talk back" to rvclfare they had little option but to do as the¡' 11'".. ,o10. People

rvere not directly brought back b¡, rvelfare. thel' paddled tlieir dugout canoes into Bor-

roloola; hou'ever', there cau l>c no clenving that they s'ere indirectll' brought back by

the combination of s'elfare's authoritl' ancl inducement of rations.

One couplc though, dicl not comc in ancl st¿rvecl living out bush in the À4fanangoora

area to the lnid 1970s. Annie explairtsl{s that this u'as bec¿ruse the husband s,as "reall1'

bush rnan". \\ihen I askecl her if her father "\\,as a bush man too", she replied, "ah

nothing, my daddy been working [for Europeans] all his life". Annie goes on to cite

her father's n'ork historl' (quoted page 293) as proof of his contact s'ith Europeans.

Herein lies another reason s'hy Evans could 'round up' people so easily, most of them

had already been in and out of the Europea,n sphere and in particular had a liking for

the rations that cane with life '"vith Europeans.

tat1937 Tape 374 12 min.
la2Annie on another occasion described (1987 Tape 338 19 min.) how people moved into Borroloola

as "we have to go there because used to take word for welfare"
14¡1987 Tape 37A. 15 min.
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A further reason why Annie's family moved in is that older relatives r,vere already

living in Borroloola. Annie describeslaa how when she was a young girl in the 1930s her

family travelled regularly between the Sir Edward Pellew Group and Borroloola. On

one visit to Borroloola they found out that the police were distributing rations to the

aged and her fathers parents decided to stay in Borroloola and live on these: "when

they get that ration now all tire old people . . . used to stay there now,'.

Another factor in Annie's family's move in to Borroloola from Manangoora inrrolves

Annie's "half-caste" brother. Annie describesla5 how Ted Evans told Annie's father

that he had to bring this young bo¡' into Bolroloola and quotes Evans as saying ,, ,old

man you've got to give ure that, bov now, so he can go to school so he can learn about

for you' ". It is also possible that the increasing numbers of people at Manangoora

u'as making it hard for the surrouncling bush to support all the Aboriginal reside¡ts of

the camp. Annie recallsla6 hox' "in thosc days little bit of food used to be around. the

place, too rnany people".

Yet another factor th¿rt nceds to be consiclerecl in Annie's farnily rno\¡e to Borroloola

is a tidal \\'a\¡e associatccl t'ith a cvclone in 1948 th¿rt destroyed the pr-e.r,iousl1, 

'roduc-tive European-run vegetable gardens at \'Ianangoora ancl for many year-s after caused

the previouslv procluctir-e soil to l>c too saline for vcgetables.laT Hence E'ans,s offer of
rations in Borroloola c¿tme at a particularl¡' opportune tiurc as supplies of European

food i' the area to srrPple're¡rt bush tucker *,er.e li'rited.
A factor An¡rie cloes trot tnention-although she alludes to it in a c¡uote belos, (see

page 345)-was the need to get au,av from European rnen at Manangoora. This point
is also raised bv Eileen Yakibijna. rlho attributesr'rs the mo.r,e i¡ fi.om \,la'angoora to
Borroloola, at the tirne "that rvelfare man told them to come for [rations]", to the need

to t'run a\\'av frotntt the European l¡oss of \,fanangoora s,ho ttl)een u,ant to rìarry Jroung
girl".

1441987 Tape 3gA 12 min.
145lbid 34 n:in.
1461987 Tape 358 46 min.
lazDiscussed by steve Johnson and Lenin Anderson lggz rape 268 82 min.
r481987 Tape l38 20 min.
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8.4.6 Malarndarri camp

Malarndarri is the name for the old carnp on the east side of the McArthur River.

It was established as a camp in 1916, when the policem.an moved all "unemployed',

Aboriginal people across the river. The policeman concerned noted how because ,,the

Blacks camped here are a nuisance . . .I have instructed all the blacks not employed

to remove their belongings etc to the other side of the River".l4s Frorn this time until
1969 this was the home of all Borroloola's Aboriginal people apart from the very few

who worked and lived in town. Malarndarri then became the home of those Aboriginal
people who came in to Borroloola.

This section focuses on the period from 1950 to 1970 rvhen as a result of Aboriginal
people comin'g in to Borroloola, À{alarndarri became a big camp. It rvas both much

larger and more permanent than any of the big place camps had been. As figure 7.12

illustrates in the wet season there \\,ere over 200 Aboriginal people i. Borroloola and

all but a handful lived at ltfalarnclarri. Prior to 1950 thele u,cle 
'r-oba6l' 

ne'er more

than 40 Aboriginal people living in \{alamdarri but this figpre rapidl¡,-i¡creased in tlie
early 1950s after the opening of u'elfare,s ration depot.

Trvo Yanyu\\'a maps of \{alarndarri have already bcen given (figures 6.i6 and 6.12)

and rnake interesting cornparisons s'ith the nap I compilecl (figur-c S.5) by talting a

variet¡' of people to the camp and asking then about features still visible. \,fa¡1,

frames of old hum¡ries are still r-isiblc (see figure 8.6) ancl rny i¡forrna¡ts coulcl tell mc

who had lived in each. The huts s'ere rnacìe from tilnber- fralncs. flattc'ed kerosine

drums and paperbark. As supplies of paperbark soon ran out arouncl the camp it q,as

brought to the camp i' <lugout caroes fron else*,hcr.e (sce fig*re E.E).

I[ recent years the lack of Aboriginal contact rvith thc "u,hite sicle" of the river has

been used against Aboriginal people tr¡,ing to assert their rigirts over lancl here. In a

public meeting rvhen this issue s'as raised. Musso Harvey forcefully made the poi'tr5o
"lve had to stay Malarndarri, that \vas oulLand. over there. \l¡e could not corne in this
side. If we come this side policeman rvould say ,no this not ¡,our place) your place over
las'¡'¡t" Borroloola Police Records, Northern Territory Archives, F225, Letter titled ,,Re Blacks Nui-

sauce Town" 4 December 1916. Only the very oldest Yanyurva individuals can rernember the move to
Malarndarri. Jerry Rrawajinda lvho is in his late 70s and was in tor,*,n as a young boy can just recall the
move here (1987 Tape 13,4. 40 min.).

1501987 Tape 5BA 36 min.
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Note: Left to right' Rachel lt{uyurrkul¡ranya, Eileen ì'akibinja, Elizal¡eth \\,alnga1,iji

Figure 8.6: À{alarnda¡ri camp ruins, lgg7

Source: Pattemore collection

910Jl.L)

Figure 8.7: Malarndarri camp, circa 1960
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Figure 8.8: Dugout canoes carrf ing paperbark. circa 1g5S

the other sic1c. Stav t¡trt tlìct'c' ". \falarndarri s'as the result of strir:t 
'olicirg 

of iìrl
poiicl' of segregratiou. Initially made b1' the police, this policv s.as srrbscrlrrc¡tlr. c¡-
folced by the u'elfare oflìccrs. An illustration of ho*' s'r:lfare conti¡¡ccl tlle scgregr..ti<,r'

is contained in a clispute bctrvee¡r the u'elfare ofHccr a¡rcl the Bor.r'oloola 
'rissiorar.r,ilr

1'954. Thc missional'\' u'as keen to hold evening s<-,rvices but rva.s t¡1'ar.tccl as *.elfar.e

ploìribitcd both the rnissionarv frorn visiting the calrlp after dark ancl Aìro'igi.al 
'co'lcìrcing on the "u'llite siclr:" of tlle river aftel cl¿rrli. The District Supcri¡t<'.rlc.'t r.isitc<l

Borroloola ancl rr:pot'ted otr this dispute. He supported the t,elfa.r.c officcrs rr'¡olcìirg
the "untt'ritten larr'at Borroloola, that all natives rntrst be across thc r.ir-el. i' thcir.o*.'
('¿ìnrps, l>cfol'r' sun<lori'i1". Itl

The time sllent at \'lalarndarri is nou', like the c¿rttle clat.s that \\'ere occLr.r.i'g rrt

the sarne tiure, seen bl' tl.lall)¡ as the good old da1's. The rna¡ner of t¡e cstablisli're't
of Malarnclarri and the strict policing of the rules on u,llere Aboriginal coulcl a'cl coulcl

not live that maintained the existence of the camp, are very rarel' cornmented o..rs2

Instead positive aspects of the camp are stressed. lt is only through exa'ri'i,g t¡e
151¡". Penliall, report otr Borroloola, 2T Ju.ly 1954. Australian Archives, Nort¡er' Territory Region,

F1 Item 52/606. The above outlined dispute is described in this report.
152Musso Harvey's comtlent (see above) is the sole comment I have heard either publicly or in all m¡,

questioning, that European authorities compuìsorily defined l\,Ialarndarri as an Aborigi¡al camp.

9-
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written records that the strictly policed segregation that defined Malarndarri becornes

clear' The good memories of Malarndarri are highlighted in the following quotes:r53

Bella Marrajabu - In the old days we lived on the east side of the river. It
was really lovely country. There was no grog there. Nobody carried [s.os]
to the camp. We all sat down contented at night. The moon would come

out and shine like fire on the river, shimmering beautifully. It was lovely
country.

Nero Ti'_ othy - In the old days they made shelters from paperbark on the
east side of the river. The rvomen would go and draw water from arnongst
the rocks- It rvas clear spring rvater running continually. The men u,ould go

hunting dorvn the river for kangaroos and in the late afternoon thet, *.oulcl
return to the shelters. The moon would come out like a torch.

The fact that both Bella and Nero me¡rtion the reflection of the moon is relatcd to the
location of the \4alarndarri camp on a high river bank. This location also proviclcd a

I'antage point to rvatch out for an¡' strangers. There u,as plenty of time to preparc fo'
visitors as the main route to the camp was by canoe across the river. \\r¡e¡ Europearr
men came across 'humbugging, for \\,omen, it rvas possible for 1,oung women to disappear
into the scrub' A long time European resident of Borroloola told melsa horv, u,he, t¡e1,
rnovecl across the river' the \ãnvutt'a "lost sornething verY special, on the ot¡er side of
the river they ha<l thcir ¡trivacy" amd then goes on to note horv preyiousl¡,. ,,the¡, coulcl
see if anyone t'as driving up to the side of the river" and that this allou,ed lnothers to
take daughters into the ltrrsh to hicle from s,hite rnen s,ho rvould come across looki'g
for rt'omen.

Like Manangoora' Malarndarri has become to many Yanyurva people a sv'rbol of
$'hat rvas' They often sa¡r ((¿¡¡rrrs 

were good. then". It is significant also t¡at a ¡ock
and roll band from Borroloola, that is particularly conscious of the need for the younger
Aboriginal people in Borroloola to hold on to traditional knou,ledge, have called them-
selves the Malarndarri Band.lss It is important to note that this symbol of the good old

ls3Recorded

John granting
and translated from Yanyuwa to English by John Bradley in 1g82. I gratefully acknowledge
me permission to examine his field notes.

1541982 Tape ZSA 6 min.
r55As well as being a conscious identification with the past, since most of the band was conceived and
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days is not what one would label "traditional life". Life at the Malarndarri camp was

in many \Mays an artefact of contact with Europeans. Malarndarri represented a way of
life that the Yanyuwa themselves developed to accommod.ate changing circumstances.

A significant feature of the camp was the autonomy of the people living there.
Aboriginal people and Europeans alike have commented to me on the independence
Aboriginal people enjoyed there and the authority of "Aboriginal bosses" of this camp.

Dinah Marrngawi, for instance, recallsls6 how her father had the nickname ,,Govern-

ment" because tthe boss for Aborigine . ..long Malarndarri camp". European accounts

also stress the control over their affairs that Aboriginal people had here. The film-maker
Roy Vyselsz describes a "council of old men" meeting to cliscuss a proposed marriage.
Tas Festing, a former Borroloola s'elfare offi.cer, describeslss an "Elders Council,, co..-

sisting of Tim Rakuwurlma, his brother Banjo aud ts,o other old rnen. Likes,ise, ç,hen I
asked Ted Egan, the welfare officer at Borroloola briefly in the urid 1g50s, if Aborigi'al
people "\\'ere left to run their ou'n sho'w across the river", he repliecllse ,,O¡ totallv,'.

ID the 1950s and 1960s u'hen the carnp reached its pcak in population, ma¡y A6o-
riginal people tt'ent across to s'ork on the "s,hite sicle" of the rir-er b,t rvoulcl retur'
each night to the camP. Traditional huuting and gather.ing s,as carried out from t¡e
carnp and the daily running of the carnp rvas mostl¡' left to Aboriginal ¡reople. Eileen
Yakibijna recallsrGo horv Jreople rt'ent from lr,{alarndarri "hu'ting, cam¡ri¡g and thc'
used to count like Fridal', Saturdar,, \4onday, thel, used to . . . come þack er.e^, ratio'
day ' '.back from the bush". This abilit¡'to keep htrnting ancl gat¡cri.gror is an i'r-
portant factor in the high regard that lr'Ialarndarri is norv helcl in. yorrnger people q,ho

$'ere brought up across the t'iver after \'falarnclarri s,as desertecl ner-el learnt the same

degree of bush skills as older generations brought up at Malarndarri.
In 1969 Malarndarri u'as abancloned and the Yanyuu,a moved acr-oss the river. The

range of reasons given for this move provide an excelle't exanple of horv differ.ent
born at À{alarndarri, this name follorvs the traditional pattern of na¡nes corning froln the place rv¡ere
people are born.

1561987 Tape 618 20 min.
lsTSouth Australian Museum, Archives, Accession Number l6z6 Diary of trip to BorroloolaJuly 1g54.
1581986 Tape 2b 18 min.
r5e1988 Tape 68 22 rrrin.
1601988 Tape 2A 4 min.
1614s Amy Bajarnalanyanotes (1987 Tape 20,{ 7 min.) "that imewe been learn to go hunting,,.
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people can see the same event in different ways. The different reasons people gave for
this move included:

1' People who had close relations who died from illness, usually attributed it to the
need to get a better water supply, or to have their old sick relatives closer to
medical attention.l62

2' People whose close relatives drowned in boating mishaps crossing the river stressed.

the dangers of crossing the river.

3 "Drinkers" of the time tended to attribute it to the advantages of being closer to
the pub

4 Annie l(arrakayn attributedr63 it to the prornise the Government made that the¡,
were going to get good houses

5' Don Manarra also stressed the role of the Government, citing the move as evicìence

of European' polver over Aboriginal people,l6{ "rvhite man got to tell you s,hat to
do. Move over this side of river, he in charge".

6' A European crocodile shooter in the area at the tine saicll6s the move n,as macìe
as all the dugout canoes, needed to make the trip across to the ,,European 

side,,
of the river, '*'ere washed arvay in floods.

7' A Mara man agreedl66 rvith the sig'ificance of the canoes being s*,ept a*,ay but
goes on to give a Mara version of history, pointing out that no more canoes ll,ere
rnade as his Mara relatives, the last of the canoe makers, had left Borroloola to
live at Rose River Settlemerr¡.r67

l62Johnson Bal¡arramila, whose father's sister died at the time, (1gg7 Tape 2lA Jl nrin ) describedarriving back from Calvert IIill station at this time and advising people, "\4¡e,ll have to go across therrver, too ntuch sickness,,. Jean l(irton (1gg7 Tape 72i\ 25 min. and 728 14 nrin.) attributed themove across the river to people
Yakibijna similarly noted (1gg7

been sorry for this camp,,.
1631982 Tape b4A 46 min.
1641986 Tape llA 21 min.
1651982 Tape 258 83 min.
1661987 Tape 52.A BZ min.

becoming scared of the carnp after the number of deaths there. Eileen
T.p e204,4 min.), rvhen I took her to l{alarndarri, ,,all been die, they

l67These trvo men and their canoe building skills are discussed in Baker (19gg:lZZ)
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8. Another version of the significance of the loss of canoes came from a number of
parents of school aged cirildren, who stressed thai the loss of the canoes and the
problems this caused in getting children to school was the reason for the move.

9. Yet another version of the role of canoes in the move across the river came from
Steve Johnson,168 who attributed the loss of canoes as the result of, not the reason

for, the move across the river. "When they all rnoved. across the river they just

left their canoes on the river and [in] the first flood they lost everything',.

10' Garawa speakers did not move across the river but stayed rvhere they were,

slightly upstream of the Malarndarri camp. They therefore have yet another
perspective on the move. Pyro,16e for exarnple, stressed horv "nelfare been shift
them all other side, close that water". He is giving some of tlie same reasons as

mentioned above in tlte first point but from a "them" :..ather th.an ,,us,, perspec-

tive.

Yanvurva life has changed drauratically since the1, left Malarndarri. \\r¡en I took
people back to the carnp to collect information about the times s,hen people liyed there.
emotio¡ls of nostalgia and sadness about having left the carnp often surfaced. Consider..

for example, the comparions made in the follorving conversation bets,een life in the past
at lr{alarndarri and life subsequently across the river:rzo

Bella Marrajabu - \\¡e should camp long here . . . \\,e don't like t¡ere
amongst the rvhiteman.

Eileen Yakibijna - . . . nÌore better here u,e'\,e got to come back soon.

Bella Marrajabu - . . . too r'any rvhite people ... too ma.), [.{boriginal]
people too from [the Barlily] Tableland and \,Iara sicle all mixed up ]rere.

Bella's comments on Aboriginal people getting "mixed up" stresses the distinct yanyu*,a

identity of Malarndarri. There rvere sepa,rate \¡Iara ancl Gara,wa camps respectively
dorvn and up stream of Malarndarri (see figure 8.5). This spatial separation occurred.

in the directions of the respective country of the Mara and Garawa and clearly defined

1681987 Tape 82Ä 25 min
16e1987 Tape 638 4 min.
t7o|g87 TapeT4A 5 min.
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the Yanyuwa as distinct from both. Eileen's comment on "we've got to come back"

to Malarndarri highlights another important factor in the corning in process, that of
closing options. Unbeknown to Eileen it is no longer possible for Aboriginal people to

m'ove back because, as figure 1.7 illustrates, Malarndarri is now part of the Borroloola

township and sections have been subdivided and sold to Europeans.

8.5 \Mhy did people stay in town?

This section examines the factors that kept Aboriginal people in torvn once they had

made the move in frorn the bush. It is pertinent to consid.er the bold claim Stanner.

(1979:49 but originally published in 1958) makes:

No$'here, as far as I am aware, does one encounter Aborigines rvho s,ant

to leturn to the bush, even if their nerv circurnstances are verv miser-able.

Thcl' $'cut bccause they s'anted to, and stayed because t[ey rvant to.

This chapter has illustrated that such a statement is overl¡, sirnplistic both in terms
of \vhy peol>le rvent in and rvhy they stayed. As explained, manv indirect reasorìs con-

tributed to $'hat might superficialll'be seen as an entirely voluntarl, process. Likeç,ise.

the c¡r-restion, u'hy people sta¡'ed, is equally complex and to say "thev .wanted to,, ignores

this comltlexitrt.

To understancl $'hy people stal'ed in, once they had movecl in, it is necessarJ' to
exarnine the cl'cles of dependencY that rvere createcl by rnoving in to tou,n. One facet

of dcpenclencl' that calre from living in torvn is hou, reliance on European food meant
a clccrease in both the use and knorvledge of bush tucker. Isaac \\ialal,ungkuma, for.

exarnple, clescribeslTl horv n'hen people moved into Manangoora:

\\/e're hungry norv [for flour] rve forget about that bush tuc¡er, rve do',t
think about that bush tucker .. . we lose ali our everything . . . all this tucker
here . . . rve been get that flour now, we been grow up that flour all the time

' ' ' [llefore] rve been tuck out that munja, . . . bush tucker, but rve bee¡ forget
about it now . . - vre been live on that flour now, whitefella tucker . . . and we

don't think about bush tucker now, we finished. now, lost him.

i711986 Tape 1l,d 80 min
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Musso Harvey also says,172 "when they got that ration that's when they got spoilt then,

they had to be there [in Borroloola] all the time for ration". Pyro similarly noteslz3

the significance of the pull of sugar and tea bringing people into Borroloola:

A lot of people couldn't go back bush, old people17a r,vhen they beel eat

that tucker for whitefella, they couldn't live in the bush . . . might be half a
year out here175 and go back long town, might be two or three weeks that's
all.

The questions, horv people ended up in torvn and why they stayed there, are ones

some Yanyuwa people give great thought to. Consider Annie l(arrakayn's respo¡ser76

to rny questio': "wh-r' do you reckon everyone stayed in torvn?"

Yes, because they like ton'n . . . I don't knorv rvhat the], thinks, thernseh,es

. . . but I'm thinking all the s'ay from rvay back, I'm thinking all the time
rvhen I go to sleep too, I'm thinking an1'thing, everl,thing, s,hat s,as hap-

pening for people, s'lten all this whitefell¿rs can-r.e, might be other people just

don't care about things, they are just doing their ou,n business, not think-
ing about what goocl orrvhat right or bacl . . . [recentlr,] first time ¡,he¡ the

people came strong, ¡reople to speak for rvhite people . . . \1,e tell him ,,u,e

got to go back to our land too all you mob rvhite people, take our land al,ay
116'¡1r. 11's'1'e got to have h¿rlf too for orrr kicls, s,hen s,e dies, so kicls can liçe

in our land". That's the rvay rve been talk about it ... n,e l)een thinki¡g,
just froin that u'elfare now. "\\¡hat rve doing, all this s,elfare colne oyer us

...\\¡hat u'e just let this people talking to us rr,e got talk back to them too".
X4e and Eileen s'as talking, nobody else.

Anrlie rnakes ts'o particularly important points here. Firstly, that people o¡ly retr.o-
spectively become a\\'are of the consequences of coming in; as her quote illustrates, it
is something to think and ponder about after the event. Secondly, as she notes, people

1721987 Tape 22A 11 nrin.
1731987 Tape 638 l3 rnin.
lTaMeaning here "those who moved in',.
175This conversation rvas recorded on an outstation, so Pyro uses "here,, to refer to the bush
1761987 Tape 488 4 min.
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tend to act as individuals, "just doing their own business" and do not at the time usu-

ally consider the collective results of their individual actions. As Annie so succinctly
puts it, people tend act as individuals without thinking "about what good or what
right or bad" about their actions.

It is also worth quoting from Musso Harvey about the reasons people came in
and stayed in. He notesl77 hov,, once people moved into town, they ,,got that way

they could not go back in their way because tirey got plenty tobacco, plenty tucker,

and free ration" - Musso, like many other Yanyuwa people, can no\Ã/ see very clearly the
ramifications of easier access to rations that came with the arrival of welfare in the area.

He remembersrTs horv "before only the old people get a ration when that policeman

there, the old people, the old blind one, not young people". Musso also stresseslTs that
old people did not have young people to look after them "because that's the only time,

J'oung people gone to rvork on the cattle station . . . all tlie old people stal, þ"¡irrd, let
the u'elfare look after hiru.". Clearly then, like the rnoye man)¡ yanvug,a, people made

earlier into \{anan'goora, the rnove into Borroloola had unforeseen consequerices.

An import¿rnt factor in people corning in and staying in is schooling. Schooling rvas

a major factor in bringing in those indivicluals rvho attempted to stay out bush. As

\4usso Harve]' ltotes,l80 the school u,orked to "drarv the old people in" from the bush.

Musso goes orl to tell horv a nurnber of families "used. to come into Borroloola and go

out in the islands, live around the islands" but that, as children reached school age,

trips bectrrne restrictcd to school holiclavs.

An examination of one farnil¡"s history gives a good indication of the significance of
school in bringing people in. Eileen Yakibijna recallsrsl how she "been stay bush all the
time" but eventrrally came into Borroloola after her eldest child lvas taken to Borroloola
"for u'elfare school" after a u'elfare offi.cer "been tell us to go back long Borroloola, take
your kid". Isa Yubuyu, Eileen's daughtcr, clescribes being brought in and remembersls2

horv her mother initially refused to come in and told the welfare ofrcer .,no f,m not
r77lg87 Tape 248 32 rnin
178lbid 83 min.
lTslbid 3b min.
1801987 Tape 518 83 min
1811987 Tape 628 4 min.
1821988 Tape 4A 12 min.
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going there that's not my home, my home is Manangoora". Isa lived with relatives in
town for some time before Eileen came and took her bush again. They \,vere, however,

soon visited again by a welfare ofÊcer, who persuaded her to return to Borroloola. As

Eileen recal1s,183 "I didn't like it but they been say 'You've got sick kid184 here, . . .I
been come away then, r,vith them. And I'm still here now, d.own here all the time, get

a job"

Another factor in keeping Aboriginal people in Borroloola, once they had moved

in, is the attachment they have to the place of conception, birth and. where people

'grew up'. The latter sort of attachment is illustrated in Isa Yubuyu's ans¡erlss to my
question, rvhy do so few people live on outstations: "They like it in torvn because they
grow up in tou'n".

For r¡'ost of the cattle times tire Yanyuwa \\'ere away from their "proper country,,.

As a result rvhat J¡ourtg people learnt about country cluring this period t,as often at
the expense of the pa"ssing on of lurou'lcdge about their os,n countr¡,. T¡e r.esulting

decline in kno*'ledge about Yanyul,a countr¡, that came rvith spending so long arvay

fr.om it \\'as a1Ì important factor in making coming in a long term rnatter a'd not a
temporarl' event. When individual lives are examined it becomes clear that those *,ho

¡noved into Borroloola in s'elfarc times did not stay in tos,n very long at all but soon

u'ertt out to s'ork on the large cattle stations of the Barklv Tableland. As rnany of these

salne people had pre'r'iouslt' beelr u'orking on the small Gulf cattle stations, the coming

irl process essentiallv in'i'olvecl ¿r transfer of labour fron small to large statio's. On

the srnall stations there had been greater scope for Aboriginal economic inclepende¡rce

as a large proportion of the diet u'as still huntecl ancl gatliered br. Aborigi¡al people.

On the larger stations Aìroriginal people u,ere further incorporated into the European

economy. There n'ould have been much less chance for hunting and gatheri'g skills to
be passed on to the next generation.

It should be stressed that it rvas the younger generation that got jobs on stations,
rvhile older people tended to stay out bush. Such a situation, horvever, .rvas not tenable,
as those out bush '*'ere getting older and dicl not have the young people around to assist

1831987 Tape 138 6 min.
l8aEileen's daughter, Isa, describes (1988 Tape 4A 22 min.) how a health worker had visited Eileen,s

bush camp and reported the sick children to the welfare officer in Bonoloola.
1851987 Tape 6gÄ 1 nin.
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them, as had been the case previously. Moreover, the young people were not learning all

the bush skills that the older generation knew, so it was becoming increasingly difrcult
(even if they had chosen to) for them to return to the bush. Steve Johnson describesls6

how younger people working on cattle stations had the dual effect of making life more

difficult for those out bush and making the return to the bush of those who had left

unlikely: "most of the younger people lvas away rvorking and they never got a chance

to get to learn how to live off the land like the old fellers did because they were av¡ay

. . . and rvhen [those left in the bush] got too old to hunt they gradually sort of got into

Borroloola and stayed there". Steve goes on to note hor,v when the young people did

come back to Borroloola "it rvas too late a,nyway they didn't knorv enough to go back

outtt.

The questions, rvhy people originalll' carne in and rvhy thev ar.e, or are not, going

back to their country, are obviousl]' inter-related and research into both the contem-

porary and'the historical ¡reriods thros' light on each other. In this examination of

why people came in, I have a valuable inforrnation source in the very fe.n, people ¡,ho

stal'ed on their country until very recentll'. The last couple to corne in. clicl so in the

late 1970s rvhen, due to their age, they u,ere no longer able to fencl for themselves

alone in the bush. Their plight, alone out bush, u'ith no one to assist tliem in their
advancing ]'ears, provides a highl'r' s¡'rnbolic ending to the coming in process. Their
situation provides the extre¡ne example of tlie fact that those n,ho moved into tolvn

affected the viability of life for those lcft out bush. Ironically, this final stage in the

coming in process occurred at the sarne timc as a going back process had begun rvith

the outstation movement.

8.6 Conclusion

This chapter has dernonstrated the cornplexity of the coming in process. It has illus-

trated that the suggestion that '*'elfale physically brought everyone in from the bush

is misleading. However, equaily rnisleading is the vierv that Aboriginal people gave up

their bush life out of choice. What actually happened involved a multitude of factors

with the issue of control over land playing a crucial part in many of these factors. It
1861987 Tape 27A. 2 min
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is not possible to delineate a single reason for why people carne in because there are

many different reasons.

I have also illustrated how initially the Yanyuwa did not come in at all but ihat
Europeans went to the big places that the Yanyuwa were already camping at seasonally.

The Yanyuwa subsequently started to spend longer each year at these places and in so

doing the gradual process of coming in was initiated. Nevertheless, it must be stressed

that in many ways the Yanyurva move from bush to town was forced. upon thern. Their
response to this situation was to attempt to shape for themselves the patterns of this
process' Coming in therefore needs to be seen as an interactive process involving trvo
broad sets of factors:

1. changing circ'rnstances res,lting frorn European contact.

2. Yanl'¡1va resPotlses in Yant,ttrt a terrns to these changing circumsta¡ces.

In turn it is important to understand horv situations of created d.epenclency play an
important role in the first factor and the pattem of the Yanyurva attempting to incor-
porate the nelv into the old is an itnportant process cletennining the seco¡d. factor.

a



Chapter 9

Results of ccoming fn,

Having shown the complexity of both the reasons for, and the processes of, the move
from bush to tos'n, I can norv discuss some of the consequences of this rnove. This
chapter, therefore, lttoves from the descriptive account of coming in to an analysis of
some of the major results of this process. Rather than atteurpt an exhaustiye accou¡t
of these, a number of key issues have been selected.

9.1 Dislocation

European contact dramatically increasecl both Yanyus'a urovcrnent and the contact
they had in their orvn country with other Aboriginal people. Previouslr'. co¡rtact u,ith
other groups rvould have been limited to ceremonial gatherings and intermarriage rvith
bordering grouPs. Contact beyond these neighbouring groups .rvould haye been *erv
limited' As discussed, in section 6.3, the trencl of increasing rnobilitl'ha¿ l¡ee¡ estab-
lished with the introduction of the clugout canoe before Europcan contact. To some
degree, the Yanyu\\'a \\'ere in co¡rtrol of this introcluction; hou,ever, the same could. not
be said for most of the changes stemming from European contact.

A very good example of horv Aboriginal lives have been disrupted and dislocated is

contained in Matthew Gordon's descriptionr of his unsuccessful efforts to fincl his son:

I was looking around for this fellow here2 this youngest one [of my sons].

He was working at Groote [Eylandt], I flew from cairns to Groote. he not
11987 Tape 8A t5-17 min.
2Matthew indicated his smallest finger
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there, he was here [points with his lips towards] Mornington, and I went

back to Aurukun, I caught a plane from there [to] cairns, they tell me he

is in Mt Isa, I get job there, I was working up there and then I went from

there to rsa, and he said "No he is down in Western Australia.,' r went up

to \Mestern Australia one bloke told me, "He's down Darwin." I went up

to Darwin another bloke ['vho] come frorn Aurukun told me al¡out it, he

said, "No he's down Sydney, he married." "oh yeah." well I was knocking

around there in Sydney, buggered if I couldn't see him anywhere at all.

Mathew's plight is shared by many of the Aboliginal people of the Borroloola area

and much time and energy is spent tr¡,ing to relocate family. Aborigi¡al people in
Borroloola often remark on horv they have all l¡een "scatterecl" or- ,,mixed up,,. The
former term is used rvhen people are discussing tire history of particular Aboriginal
groups' while the latter term is the result of valious groups norv living in one location.

The dernise of 'louclspeakers' outlined belos, is but one of many changes i¡ yanyu*,a

life resulting from people being scattered ancl rnixecl u.p ancl it is lvortir examining in
detail four of the rnain forces that have causecl this dislocation.

9.1.1- European legal system

A nurnber of Aboriginal people from the Borroloola alea encled up in Darl,in3 as pris-
oners or as rvitnesses to give evidence against a countrl,rna¡r. \\¡|ile the tr.ip to Dasvin
\\'as a compulsor)' one, arranged and organised ì;1, the police, the return journey for
prisoners after release' or u'itnesses after a coult cASc) \\,as not so straight forrvard, As

A.P. Elkin noteda

it is a rare thing for the native to be returned to his own courltry rvhen

let out of jail. He must just find his rvay back and he does not ¡ecessarily
3Some Borroloola people also ended up in Alice Springs. For example, Australian Arc¡ives, Northern

Territory Region, CRS F1 ltem Sr/17 me¡rtions an Aboriginal person from Borroloola in jail in Alice
Springs' Also at least one Yanyuwa man was transported to Goulburn Island. pat¡ol ofücer Harney i'
discussing this man (Australian Archives, Northem Territory Region, CA 1076, CRS F3 Item 20/105,
"Case Jimmy Berri Mudje") argues for the advantages of such punishment: "Tlansplanting natives from
one locality to another is a greater deterent from crime than placing them in gaol, .rvhere they will meet
other natives who will teach them methods to evade the law,'.

aAust¡alian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 38/686, Letter 2 April 1g86.
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bother to do so. The moral of this is that there should be some reform of

the jail system.

Elkin, goes on to support this claim by giving the example of a Borroloola man being

stranded after being acquitted of a murder charge in Darwin.s 'Footwalking' back to

Borroloola was often the only option. As this journey was over 800km by the shortest

route, such a trip was certainly an arduous one and it is not surprising that Aboriginal

people who lived closer to Darwin appear to have been more successful in getting back

to their country.

Many Yanyuwa people never made it back to Borroloola. For example, after his

release from jail, Tim Rakuu'urlma's brother, I(ilpery, only got as far as Mataranka

before being re-arrested. He failed to return to Borroloola after ¡is seco'd. jail sente'ce.

Similarl¡ Willy Mundumundumara describes6 ho*, his father ended up in Fanny Bay
jail and on release did not return to Borroloola. He eve¡tually died in Iiatheri'e. Sorre

individuals did make the long journey back on foot. \\¡illy Shaclforth, fo' insta.ce,

describes sorneone returning on foot in about 1933, whe¡r "you'd come back tþe best

way you can". Similarly's'hen Daru'in u'as bombed by the Japanese during \\¡orlcì \\¡ar

Tlvo, prisoners in the jail rvere released and told to make their ou,n rvay home.7

Tim Rakurvurlma visited Darrvin in about 1920 and in the follorving quotes describes

s'hy many Borroloola Aboriginal men were there, mentions the walk sorne made home

and explains rvhy others staved:

Big mob of Borroloola boy been go along Fanny Bal' [ail] . . . rvhen the¡,

been kill bullock . . . Garas'a side too . . . ¡o rnatter cart ther¡ lo¡g 5,a1,,

from Wollogorang, from \\/edtmoreland, everyrvhere, they been kill a bullock

. . . still come back, footu'alk from Darlvin . . . [but] some fella been stop,

marry there long Dar.n'in.

54.P. Elkin letter to the Right Hon. T. Paterson, lr{inister of the Interior, S Decenrber 1g36, Australian
Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 3g/6J6.

61987 Tape 718 30 min.
TBorroloola Willy (1987 Tape 254 21 min.) descibes the bombing and how he rode a bicycle from

Darwin to Adelaide River rvhere he met up with some Yanyuwa men who had been released from jail
and had'footwalked' south.

81987 Tape 50A 4T min. - bOB 0 min
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Tims also speaks of a Yanyuwa man who did not come back but chose to move to Roper
instead, as he feared traditional Aboriginal reprisals for the crime he had committed,

9.L.2 European welfare system

Perhaps the most resented of all Eulopean laws were the provisions allorving the removal
of children with European fathers au/ay from their Yanyuwa mothers. The Director of
Native Affairs (and later the 'Welfare Branch) had the po'vver to "und.ertake the care,

custody, or control of any aboriginal or half-caste if, in his opinion, it is necessary or
desirable in the interests of the aboriginal or half-caste".ro The policy of ta¡ing ,,half-

caste" children away from their Aboriginal mothers arose out of a false belief that such

children could be assimilated into European society. The Yanr-us,a clid ¡ot co¡sider
these children to be any less Yanyurva because of their lighter skin. Europeans, ho*,-
ever, rvith their views predicated on racial concepts that sau, Europeans as i¡herently
superior, thought such children, s'ith the bcnefit of tþeir Europea'',bloocl,'. \\,ere m.oïe

likely to be reccptive to the benefits of "civilisation". Thc policy of r.e¡royi'g ,,half-

caste" children had ts'o side effects. tr\¡hen the children wer-e nol acknou'leclged 6¡, the
European father the removal saved him embarass¡nent. When the chilclr ert were ac-

knowledged it represented an official expression of disapproval of European men ope'ly
living with Aboriginal women.

The re¡noval of children led to the dispersal of Yanyulva people far ancl s'icle t¡rough-
out Australia. Some families han'e ntanaged to keep in contact clespite these separatio¡s
but other individuals became lost fro¡n the community. Some lost inclivicluals haye becn
relocated rvhen Yanyurva people visited various Australian cities.lr Such recliscor.eries

h'ave been rnade possible b¡' the extraordinarily knorvledgeable Abor.iginal social net-
rvorks in Australian cities.l2 others, horvever, han,e remainecl lost \,Iusso Harvey, for

e1987 Tape 508 20 min.
1oThe Direcbor of Native Afrairs in the Northern Territory in 1g50, F.Il. trfo¡,outli¡es this a'd furt¡er

powers he had to re¡nove Aboriginal people. in a letter to the Administrator of the Northern Territory.
The title of this letter "Removal of part-Aboriginal children" highlights tìre fact that rvhile authorities
had the porver to remove any Aboriginal people it was virtually entirely .,part-Aboriginal,, people that
were removed. Australian Archives, Northern Territory, CRS F1 ILem4T/20I, letter dated 20.8.50.11Many "half-caste" children from the Northern Territory were sent to southern Australian cities to
work for European families (McGrath lggTa:g2).

12[ have observed this process while living in Adelaide and also when with yanyurva people i¡ Sydney
for the "Invasion Day" demonstratio¡rs of January 26th 1988. Helen Lansen (1g82 Tape 1gA 2g min.) also
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instance, has a niece who, he thinks, livesl3 "around Adelaide somewhere or Brisbane

somewhere there . . . we might try find her, I don't know where she is',.

As well as the obvious direct dislocating role, the removal of children has been an

indirect factor contributing to dislocation as relations have at times follorved children.

One Yanyuwa woman, for example, describesla how she followed her sons to Darwin

"because I been want to go there close to my two sons". Another example (but one

that does not involve the Yanyuwa) comes from Sunny Raggard who describesls how,

when he was taken away from his Aboriginal relatives, his grandmother followed him

first to Alice Springs and later to Jay Creek as Sunny went from one institution to
another.l6

As Sunny Raggard observes,rT mothers "put up some tough battles" to try to kcep

their children. The follorving passage describes one occasion when \\'o'en \\,er.e suc-

cessful in keeping a child by hiding her from the police. The u'ornen recallr8 ¡,¡at
the policeman said to them and their replies u,hen he came looking for ,,h¿rlf-caste"

cirildren:

Dinah -"Hurry up, hur-ry up policeman coming up here."

"Where?"

\\¡e been run me and lvlargaret, Elizabeth's mother come just sit doç,¡ there

quiet, frightened. Police come nolv.

"What's your name. \\Ihat's your name?"

"Dinah."

"What's your name?"
ttMargaret.tt

"What's your name?"

"Emmalina."

describes how ìrer visits to Adelaide when her child lvas receiving medical treatment involved qttizzittg
every Aboriginal person she met about ,,lost,' relatrves.

131987 Tape 744 12 min.
141987 Tape 464 22 min.
151987 Tape 204 1g min.
16An example of this pattern of female relatives following children to the towns they rvere take¡ to is

also given by Coltheart (1988:188).

171987 Tape 20A. 44 min.
181986 Tape 18A. 23 min.
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"'What's your name old lady?"
ttNellie..."

. . . that kujakale been put that blanket before that policeman come, he been

put that baba2o P"ggy pui him long blanket and roll him up like a swag)

just put him one side. Well that policeman been reckon swag.

"sit down quiet," they been tell him [the baby]. Him been sleep quiet, he

couldn't move nothing, he never cried nothing. 'Till that policeman been

come back this way, and that baba been get up now ...

The girl in question was taken away on a later occasion and., for a long time, ¡,as out
of contact with her family. She came back to Borroloola looking for them in 1g60 and

had the misfortune to arrive2r rvhen virtually all the Aboriginal people had bee¡r rno'ccl

to Dangana (see section 7.6.1).

Some idea of the sense of loss mothers felt and of horv little hope they felt of evcr

again seeing their childrell. corne from Eileen Yakibijna's account22 of.¡o*,lnot¡ers. *,¡o
had children taken away, used to cut themselves in the same 'sorry business' rrsualh,

carried out rvhen mourning a dcath. Those individuals taken a\\,av and *,ho ha'c
not returned to find their families can have a radically different perspective o¡r thesc

events from that of their mothers. Cole (1972:54), for example. documents a n¡m6er
of "half-caste" people from Borroloola who ended up at missions on Groote E¡'lanclt

and $'ho still live there. He qr-rotes one as saying "$,e were ¡rot u,antecl b¡'our ¡¡ot¡cr.,s
people and n'ere ignored lrv the rvhites". Such conclusions rvhile unclerstanclablc i' thc

circumstances, are based on a lack of knorvledge of:

1. The pos'erlessness of their mothers to resist European authoritl,.

2. The attempts their rnothers made to try and keep children.

3. The anguish their relations went through about their removal.

4' The fact as illustrated in the example given (see page 310) that even rvhen childre¡
19"Mother", referring to my crassificatory rerationship with her.
20"sister", refe.ing to my classificatory relationship with her.
2lSteve Johnson (1987 Tape 278 23 min.) describes her unsuccessful attempt to find her family. Steve

heard that she had been in torvn and later managed to get her back in contact rvith her family.
221988 Tape 28 1 min.
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were voluntary given up it was on the Yanyuwa understanding that they would

be educated so they could return and help their families.

The need to educate children \Mas apparently often used by authorities to justify

the removal of "half-caste" children. It was probably an effective argument for, the

Yanyuwa were particularly keen for their children to be educated and receive the per-

ceived benefits flowing from this. Eileen Yakibijna remembers23 children being taken

away and the Government official involved saying "take him away, that's good and

we wiil bring him back along you. Bring back along parents when they learn about

school." She notes, however, that "they didn't bring [them] back, they been tell liar
. . . They all [used to] cry, all the mothers for kid,'.

It should be noted, horvever, that some of those taken away non, consicler it rvas

the best thing for them. Sunny Raggard, rvho u,as brought up in various institutional
horrres as'ay frorn his Aboriginal relations, remernbers24 authorities "comi'g around

laiding the black camps taking half-caste kids as,ay" from the stations he *'orked on

near Borroloola- He argues, however, "but they didn't understand they s,ere taking
them away for their orvn good". On another occasion, he argued2s that "there is plenty

of proof to shorv that the ones that been taken away they u,ent up".

9.1.3 European medical system

\4an¡' YauYuu'a people have spent time in Darrvin, I(atherine, Cloncurry or Alice
Springs hospitals (see section7.7.5 on the scars of the cattle industry). This has had
a disruptive influence on Yanyurva life as sorne individuals never returned and others
\\'ere a\\¡aJ' for a long time. An example of the latter colnes from a mother *,ho describes

horv her son \\'as in Darwin hospital so long that he did not know her rvhen he got back.

She describes26 horv u'hen he came ba,ck, "he never liked black one and. he never even

like me, he like that Mrs Festing.2T He must have been reckon him been white person,

must have reckoned his mum white one". Similarly, one woman told me her husband

231988 Tape 2A 6 nin.
241987 Tape 1gA 17 min.
2rIg87 Tape 208 16 min.
261987 Tape 604 6 min.
27The rveìfare officer's wife, who describes this same incident in similar terms (1gg6 Tape 25A 20 min)
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spent so long av/ay in hospital in Darwin, that he got used to the way of life in hospital

and had trouble adjusting when back in Borroloola. Jean Kirton, commenting on this

same man, notes28 how "for a period of time I am sure he went through culture shock

. . . coming back to Borroloola after a year or whatever in [hospital] in such a different

situation".

9.L.4 Employment

Movement of Aboriginal people as a result of employment with Europeans appears to

have been the most significani of all the factors causing dislocation in Yanyuwa life. This
process v/as Senerally more voluntary than movements caused by the introduction of

European law, welfare and medical care. The earliest employment opportunities u,ould

have been assisting l{acassan trepangers and gathering turtle shell. After the end of
the Macassan visits' some individuals took on employrnent u,ith European trepangcrs

and on European cargo and pearling boats.

Many Yanyurva moved into Queensland. The first phase of this movement has al-

ready been mentioned when some Yanyuwa moved to Queensland to avoid the rvild
times. This move occurred betu'een the 1880s and about 1940 and was apparently t¡e
result of the rvild times around Borroloola and the less violent tirnes offered in eueens-
land. In contrast, the next phase of rnovernent n,as not clue to better opportunities
to sta¡' alive but through greater opportunities to get a job. It involvecl i¡cliyiduals
getting jobs further and further into Queensland.2e

A nurnber of Aboriginal people have also told me horv they took advantage of the

better conditions in Queensland. \'Iusso Har'.,ey30 ancl Porvder Punch both conu.e't o'
going to Queensland for the better pay and conditions. Porvder describes3r horv these

better conditions were the reason

r¡'hy I was going dorvn further and further . . . more I was [going into eueens-
Iand the] better money and better treatment. you find a lot of better people

r,vhen you get further down, than you was getting in the [Nortirern] Terri-
281987 TapeT2B b min.
2eRowley (1972b:232) comments on the better conditions offered on eueensland cattle.stations
301987 Tape 218 26m

311987 Tape 688 8 min.
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tory. That's why ever since a lot of people went down, ever since that then

started a movement down to Queensland, now most of them got a home in

Queensland now.

Many of those who moved into Queensland in search of better employment conditions

and "got a home there" have become lost from their relations still living in the Bor-

roloola area.

Of all the employment the Yanyuwa have had the cattle industry has played the

greatest dislocating role in Yanyuwa life. The area over which Yanyuwa people have

worked on cattle stations and droving is vast. Those working as clrovers travelled as

far afield as \\Iestern Australia and Queensland picking up and delivering cattle. Those

not droving lvere rnostll' based on the cattle stations located in an arc bet*,een Lake

Nash (600kni to the south of Borroloola near the Queensland border) to Elliott (300km

to the rvest of Borroloola) see figure Z.g.

Yanl'slvo rvorkers ended far afield as a result of various labour hiring practices. One

rnethod of obtaining rvorkers involved taking very young boys away fro'r t¡eir families

ancl 'gros'ing them up' to s'ork cattle (see page 351 for the example of Din¡y a¡cl

Isaac).32 As Sunn¡' Raggard recal1s.33 ,,in 1,s.." gone by they used to take little fellas

a\\'a)" just take them as a horse bov, clean out of their country, all together". Another
practice that caused considerable dislocation \\'as a sideline one mail contractor had, of
carr¡'ing Alloriginal pcople from Borroloola to stations as far afielcl as Lake Nash that
required u'orkers. This practice led patrol offi.cer Harney3a to u,rite: "I have eyer1¡ reason

to believe that this blackbirding of nati,",es is a very lucrative business rvith stations

¿rnd clrovers and needs a careful check in the future". In the sanÌe report, Harney

exPresses fears for. the destructive effects cattle rvork was having on Aboriginal culture

and recornmended that "Northern Territory natives . . . be used only for- droving cattle
frorn Northern Territor'}' s¿111e stations . . . Tribal natives must not be sent to distant

stations and then slorvly rnoved on to other stations further out".
3zReynolds (1982:172) in discussing the cattle industry notes that "young rnen were kidnapped ...and

taken to be'trained up'for stockrvork" and Roth (1901:a) in his report on the eueensland - Northern
Territory border area notes that "oue special abuse at present being practised is to take children from
Northem Territory into Queensland and to nerv South Wales',.

331987 Tape 18,lt 18 min.
3aÄustralian Ärchives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Item 44/275 Protector Harney,s Report

page 6.
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Les Penhall, who was for a long period the welfare Superintendent in charge of

the Barkly region, supports Harneyts view that the cattle industry caused. considerable

dislocation. He suggests3s that, before he and his staff started checking up on drovers

and requiring a bond from them repayable on the return of Aboriginal workers, it
\{¡as common for Aboriginal drovers not to get back home at the end of the drove.

The formalisation of empioyment was one of the main duties of the welfare offi.cer

stationed at Borroloola. The Director of Native Affairs, indeed, lists36 one of the

duties of Borroloola's new welfare offi.cer as supervising "conditions of employment of

aboriginals on Stations".

The pattern of people moving further and further away from their traditional coun-

try as they take on new jobs, has probably led to many Yanyurva people moving away

and becoming iost from the community. As tn¡, çon,..t 's'ith Yanyurva people has al-

\\'â1r5 þs"tt through Aboriginal people at Borroloola it has been impossible for me to

ask lost people altout their experiences. The process of getting lost, nevcrtheless, can

be examined i¡r ts'o ways. Firstly, a number of Yanl'urva people s,ere lost from the com-

munitl' for a number of yea,rs and others have bee¡ lucky to ayoid this fate. Seco'cll1,,

a number of Aboriginal people from different groups have ended up at Bor.roloola lost

from their original groups and hence provide models for lost Yanyurva individuals.

A man originally fron Oenpelli, for example, lives on an outstation ¡rear Borroloola

norv because? as he told tne,37 he got jobs further and further from home ancl ended up

"too far awat' to go back". He explained38 ho',,r, he hacl moved first into Pine Creek, tþen

got a job on \/ictoria River Dorvns and frorn there got a job droviug to Queensland.
Frotn Queensland. he managed to get back tou,arcls hone only as far as t|e Barkly
Tableland cattle stations. For a lvhile he tried unsuccessfully to get a lift back to his

country but has nou' given up as "all rny people dead . . . my r:roth.er been dead there

again behind [after he left], my father been dead behind".

A recent exarnple of a lost individual, who was lucky to be rediscovered, involves

Brian Raggard, a Borroloola teenager. In 1987, while rvorking rvith a travelling rod.eo

351988 Tape 1A 5 miu.
3oAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 48/15 "Bo.oloola Aged & I'firm

Ration Depot". Letter to Government Secretary dated 10.11.1g4g.
371986 Tape 21A. 2 min.
381987 Tape 684 40 min.
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show, he was badly injured at Coober Pedy in South Australia. During a rodeo he was

thrown by a bull which then stood on him and crushed his chest. After a long period

in hospital, the travelling show had moved on and he found himself with only enough

funds to get to Adelaide. Subsequently, in Adelaide, it was only because he happened

to meet in the street relatives from Borroloola that he managed to bo¡row the money

to get a bus fare home.3e

A decision not to return to one's country is obviously based on the forming of nerv

allegiances that, given the distance from home, the problems of getting back and the

time away, outweigh traditional allegiances. These nerv allegiances have occurred in a

variety of rn'ays. Marriage is clearly an important factor but so is the mateship that

developed through years of rvorking together on cattle stations. Another example of

nerv allegiances is illustrated by one of the outstations near Borroloola, that I u'orked

on. It houses people from a variety of different groups, who I describe how they are

"countrytnen" for each other as thel' are ex-patients of the same hospital or are spouses

of those people.

9.2 Changit g rn.arriage patterns

With European contact pol¡'g¡'ny c¡uickll' ended despite it being such a fundamental

part of traditional culture. As discussed above (see page 223), the usurping of the

traclitioual pos'er base of the olcler men by the invaclers was no doubt a major factor i¡r

this process. The neu' authorities made their objections to Yanyurva marriage patterns

obvious. As Annie liarraliavu recalls,ao both rvelfare and missionaries "didn't like to

see J¡oung girl u'ith the old rìen". This large age difference betrveen husband and l,ife

rnade it possible for rnost men rvhen they finally ctid marry to have rnultiple s,ives.

As 'r'r'ell as objecting to the age difference in marriages the practice of having multiple

rvives was equaliy abhorent to the new European authorities. As Annie recallsar "that
missionary said, they're not allowed to marry two wife, or three wife or five wife, not

allorv".

Yanyuwa marriage rules involve society being divided into eight male and eight

seBrian Raggard personal communication, Adelaide November 1g8Z

401987 Tape 484 33 min.
411987 Tape 484 32 min.
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female skin groups. As noted above (see page 140) this eight fold system is a post
European introduction to the area. Each of these divisions has a corresponding ,right

way' divison to marry into (see Appendix G). Marriages \Mere arranged long before-

hand. Arranged marriages were often formalised by placing baby girls on the lap of the
husband to be.a2 On other occasions marriages'were promised. even before girls were

born. Annie l(arrakayn, for instance, describesa3 how she was one man,s ,,mother-in-

law from [the time I was a] kid. He told my father and mother 'this is my mother-in-law
when she get [daughter]"'. Whereas, before the arrival of Europeans, marriages not
approved by the Po\.ver brokers of the society were extremely unlikely to occur, the
intrusion of Europeans created a nerv authority to which ind.ivid.uals could appeal. It
became corrl'lrìon for couples, rvho did not have Aboriginal approval to marry, to at-
tempt to legitimise their relationship b¡' getting a European to marrl, them. Also as

noted al¡ove (1lage 285), u'rong way married couples rvere often the ones u,ho came in
to European settiements earliest.

This practice suggests that there \\'as som.e inherent tension in traclitional society.

Young couples hacl probably ahvays considerecl running away together but the conse-

quences in the past rvere such that they had probably actualiy done so rarely. \\¡ith
the challenge to traditional authority that European contact provided, the chances

of successful elopernellt tt'ere greatl¡' increased.aa l,Ioreover, Europeans ofte¡ activell,
encouraged such relationships.

The N'Iission ancl the \\¡elfare Branch rverc the tu,o rnost significant neu, authorities
in the area. As Rcal'(1963:114) *'rites: "there is continual competition betg,een the
\\/elfare Blanch artcl the \'lissionfo¡ tlie zrllegianceof the natives". Rea¡'also'otes that
both groups wele legarded as bosses, but suggests rvelfare's standing.n,as higher due to
the control they hacl over the goods of the Ration Depot.as Both parties had an interest
in subverting tire traditional marriage patterns, to assert their orvn authority. The
missionaries had a moral objection to a system that both promised J'oung girls to older

a2Annie Iiarrakayn 1g87 Tape 4gA 33 min.
43lbid 43 miu.
aaSunt'y Raggard (1987 Tape 208 27 min.) discusses this issue and argues that people had always

tried to run away together but with contact Lhey ,,could get away with it',.45Tim Rakuwurlma's quote below (see page 357) on the welfare officer telling Aboriginal people that
he was the boss for thern and not missionaries due the "morìey from Government,, he had for Aboriginal
people supports Reay's conclusions.
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men and allowed multiple wives. The \Melfare Branch for its part encouraged marriages

by choice and not rule as part of its assimilation goals. Reay (1963:1la) goes as far to

claim that "welfare Officers . . . fired wiih the spirit of 'assimilation' actively encourage

natives of inappropriate subsections to marry". Rea¡ however, might be crediting the

welfare offi.cer with rnore understanding of subsections than he had because, when I

interviewed the officer in question, it became obvious he knew very little about such

matters. The arithmetic of the situation, however) means that even if there was not

deliberate organisation of lvrong rvay marriages, there are seven chances in eight46 that

a couple marrying out of choice, and not as a result of marriage rules, is going to be

marrying rÃ/rong way.

Whether they contributed to this breakdorvn in marriage rules deliberately or un-

intentionally, rvelfare did see the breakdorvn of ma,rriage rules as a step in the "assimi-

lation" process. Their perception u'as that acceptance of the right to narry by choice

and not rule u'as a funclanental step in the transition florn traditional life to European

life. The successes they had in getting people to marry by choice r¡'ere made possible by

a decline in the authority of elders. Like so ulany other processes in the culture contact

situation there is a cause and effect spiral here. Declining authority of the elders was a

major factor in such marriages being possible and such rnarriages in turn contributed

further to this decline in authoritl'and in doing so made more such marriages possible.

This self generating spiral s'ould har-e assistecl u'elfare's assimilation aims. In particular

the aims of "assimilatir:g" the vouug s'oulcl havc l¡ecn assisted b1' the s,aning authoritv

of the olcl.

Another reasorì for the \\¡elfare Branch encouraging \\'rong rvav marriages s,as Bor-

roloola's reputation as "the Tcrritoly capital of cohabitation" (Locks'ood 1964:144).

Tim Rakurvurlma describesaT horv Aboriginal \\,omen "they all been sleep rvith white-

fella for money, for tobacco". As Tim goes on to note, the resultant children4s u,ere often
a6There is in fact a hierarchy of rvrong way marriages. There are seven chances in eight of not rnaking

the ideal marriage, three chances in four of not making rvhat is usually regarded as being acceptable and
at least rnarrying into the right semi-moiety and one chances in trvo of being "really wrong way" and

marrying within a moiety (see figure 6.15).

471983 144 28 min.
a8The high rate ofcohabitation resulted in there being a particularly large proportion ofso called "half-

castes" at Borroloola. In 1940the "half-caste" population of Borroloola was 43, (Australian Archives,

CRS F1 Item 40/807 "Distribution of Half-Castes throughout the Northern Territory".
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taken au¡ay by government ofrcials, "Bill Harneyas been take them.,Welfare been come

up more and more welfare and policernan been take them arvay all the whitefellaso".

On another occasion Tim told mesl how

for money, for clothes, for tobacco . . . everyone, yanyuwa people too, they
sell wife long whitefella . . . hungry for tobacco and tucker flour . . . when

he seli him wife, find a lot of yella piccaninny . ..I been see lot of yella

piccanniny here before . . . they been take him away.

'Welfare apparently felt that the ansu,er to "half-caste" births rvas to encourage

Aboriginal relationships and to marry as marly young Aboriginal rvomen to young

Aboriginal men as possible. This process often took place as th.e men returned to the
cattle stations after the n'et season lal, off. As the trucks left for- the stations, men
were encouragecl to call out the narfle of a single woman to accorrpan¡, the¡r. Thelma
\\¡ahvalmara' one of those *'hose marriage occulrecl as a result of her rìame being called
out,s2 recallss3 that the tvelfare officer "usccl to ask them, 'ah you r,-- en . . .I rvant to
find out which girlfriend l-ou lnolt tell me their name and your name' " ancl, as a result,
people used to get married this \\,aJ, ,,e\.er5,time lvhe¡ truck comes from [the Barkly]
Tableland" to pick up u'orkers for cattle stations. By the tirne the couple returned,
Aboriginal objections to the marriage mat, have sultsidecl, especiall¡, ,,$,lìen they see

they have got a bab¡r half lval,".5{

Thelma also recalls that s'elfare once callecl ¿r meeting at rvhich the-r' tolcl the Abo-
riginal men,55

We have got a lot of these voung girls here, lots of them single gi¡ls,, ¡o*,
why [don't you] . . . give thern marriecl to Aboriginal men insteacl of them

aeA welfare officer at tlle time.
s0Referring to the "half-caste" children.
5r1987 Tape 234 46 min. He tells a very similar story o. lggz rape r2A 42 nin.52Tim Rakuwurlma, rvlten asked about Thel¡na's marriage, replied, "l\dr Festing [the rvelfare officer]

been get that mob marriecl" (1gBB Tape 14A 2Z min).
531986 Tape 4B 19 nrin.
saEileen Mananakurrma, personal communication.
55This reference is from a recording made in Adelaide in 1986 by Judy Hawksley that I have transoibed

(BHF 7).
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having half-caste children. And half-caste chiidren won't look after you he

will be working somewhere else.

Annie I{arrakayn similarly responded to my question, "Ho'w come people got married
wrong way?" by saying, "Just because of that [welfare] man now ... just give him like
that ...he was realiy boss man to blackfella". Welfare, however, should not be held
solely responsible for these changing patterns in marriage. The rnissionaries played a

role too, albeit it a more subtle one than that of welfare. Annie l(arrakayn, for example,
on another occasion,s6 exclaims, "no promised wife here, no! . . . he finished long time

[ago] because what missionary been tell us . . . missionary told us 'oh you can,t ha'e
trvo wivest tt.

The changing pattern of ¡narriages is commonly mentioned rvhen the yanyuwa are
discussing horv things hat'e changed. Steve Johnson clescribes tlie breakdou,n of mar-
riage rules in the follou'ing terms:57

up to the [19]40s ever¡'þqfly \\'as [marriecì] straight. It l,as from then on

they started to get crooked . . . It probabl¡, u,ould. not have happened if
\velfare would have kept out of it. I think it lvas only the u,elfare that giye

them Dutch courage. The¡' spoilt the old Aborigines tradition[al] rules . . .I
don't think they tried to understancl thern, they just didn't \\,orr1' about it
much . . . never ever rvorried about trying to stucly rvhat the ha6its . . . and

traditional ways. The.v just give to thern rvhat thcv thoug|t q,as right.

\\¡hereas in the "old times they been rnarry straight all the wa¡y',,,s8 today a large
proportion of the population is married s,rong u,ay. The issue is prominc¡t in contern-
porary thinking and the question of s'ho is ancl s,ho is not u,rong \r,a¡r i5 a common
topic of conversation. There are great complications to t¡e skins of the children of
wrong way marriages. Sorne people 'follorv' their father a¡d aclopt the skin that follorvs
frorn the father's skin, other people 'follorv' their mother by assuming the marriage is

561987 Tape B9A 1g min.
671987 Tape BIA 45 min.
58Tirn Rakuwurlma 1983 Tape 144 22 min. The accounts of older people st¡ess ìrorv little opportu'ity

there was in the "old times" for such illicit afairs. Annie l(arrakayn, for instance, can recall (lgg7 Tape
481^ 44 min') how old people used to check every morning to see if there were tracks i, or out of the
camp and how the same surveillance was kept up when people rvere out hunting. It needs to be asked,
Itowever, to what degree such views are a golden view of the past fueled by the wrong way present.
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right way and adopting the skin they would have got from such a right way father.

M-y people also regard themselves as having two sliins and when in turn two such

people have children the permutations of possible skins is such that the whole system

becomes unworkable. Now, many younger people cannot say what skin they are.

The ramifications of this are great as the skin system is a fundamental part of how

the Yanyuwa structure both everyday and ritual life. Skins play a role in how everyone

relates to each other and the role individuals take in ceremony. Hence Annie Karrakayn

can exclaimse that v¡rong way marriages are "no good., you can't knorv people [and]
ceremony". It is revealing to note that "you got big mob of skin" can be used in
much the same \May as the English expression "you bastard" as an insult.6o It is often

said that things have changed now that people are getting married. wrong \\¡ay. The

introduction of irregularities in marriage is seen as both a sr,;¡¡þo1 ancl a cause of how

Yanyurva life has changed.

Many of the indivicluals rvho bernoan the passing of the olcl ri,a1-s aucl cite \\¡r.o¡g

rvay marriages as a cause and example of this decaclcnce are often \\,rong \\,a¡r ¡1¿.r¡"¿
themselves. For example, a Yanl'u\\'a rnan in his fifties, u,ho is \\'rong s,a.\, marrie<l

himself, told me61 in glorving terms horv "them old people reall¡, strict before the1, been

keep the larv really strong" and bernoaned horv "all mix up skin no\,". This paradox

can be seen in terms of the tension bet*,een private action and t¡e collecti'e results of
private actions.

The fact that people s'ho are \\'rong s,ay married can be conscious of the destab-

lising effects such marriages can have, highlights tu,o further exarnples of clcpe¡clency.

Firstly, people hanker for the authority they have rcjccted ancl seconcll¡,-ancl leacl-

ing from the first point-people are often a\\'are, in retrospect, of hou, clecisions they

made have created situations of dependency the1, could not har.e for.eseen. The fact

that the Yanyuwa are often aware that they have created thernselves the situations of
dependency that they are now in surely hightens theil feelings of pou,erlessness.

An interesting aspect of the brea^kdown of traditional marriage pattems is that the

Yanyuwa rarely blame Europeans for this but usually have an indigenous explanation.

5e1987 Tape 4ZA b min
60Tinr Rakuwurlma describes how he said this when arguing with someone whose parents rvere rvrong

way married.

611986 Tape 11,4. 30 min.
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The recent introduction of powerful jarada "love magic" is more usually held respon-

sible' Eileen Yakibijna, for example, describes62 how "that's the song make all about

married \ ¡rong \May".63

Sexual relationships between Aboriginal women and European men are a major nerv

social element that contact with Europeans has brought. Relationships had existed be-

fore with Macassans but this contact v¡as on a much smaller scale and tire Yanyuwa

know of only one chiid being born as a result. The large number of relationships be-

tu'een Aboriginal women and European men clearly altered previous Aboriginal power

structures and social relations. Research into this whole area, however, is limited by ihe

sensitivity of the issues for all three parties concerned; European men, Aboriginal rnen

and Aboriginal women.64 The reminiscences of individuals from rvithin an5, of these

groups are clearly, at least in part, structured by the relationships of po\\¡er betl,een

these different groups. Such structuring of viervs further cornplicates research into t[is
sensitive area.

A question that needs to be addressed, but rvhich is extremell'difficult to ans*,cr, is

the degree of control Aboriginal rvomen had over such relations. To rvhat degrce werc

they forced into them and to rvhat degree did they s'illingly enter into them? Tìrcre

u'as clearly a range' from abduction under threat of being shot. to Aboriginal initiatecl

relationships. A good example of the latter has already been given in Nora Jalirduma's

quote above (p.g" 216) and an example of the former rvas given t,o me bv one Yanvuya

\\'orlan,65 rvho describes the follorving exchange betrveen her and an European lna¡:

"You rvant to come?" He ask him me.

"No, I'm working I'¡n not going."

"No, you better come." He tell me. He rnake rne colne. I dicln't like to go

I rvas frightened, I think if I run away he might shoot me this man.

When examining the different views of the three groups on who s,as initiati¡g
621987 Tape 28 2b min.
63Eileen goes on to describe (ibid 27 min.) how European men were also sung by Aboriginal rvomen.
daThere were not enough European women in the area, to think of them as a ',party,, and the subject

of such relationships was broached only once in conversations I had with European women. On this
occasion Joyce Johnson (1986 Tape 308 20 min.) argued that Aboriginal rvomen initiated relationships
as "they'd be seeking companionship . . .a new dress, or tobacco".

651987 Tape 558 34 min.
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relationships, the degree to which individuals are choosing to interpret the past in a
way that adds to (or least weakens) their authority needs to be considered. For instance,

Aboriginal men have a personal interest in stressing the role they had in sanctioning

such relationships, while Aboriginal \¡/omen have a strong interest in stressing their own

control over the relationships. European men are, perhaps, responding to an e\¡en a

more complèx set of factors shaping how they see and describe such relationships. Men
involved generally wiil not discuss their involvement directly but have no such qualms

describing other European men's relationships. The stigma resulting from European
attitudes attached to such relationships clearly influences what they say, causing them
to downplay their orvn role. It is interesting to note, honever, that, u,hen describi¡g
other European men, they are quite keen to stress the assertive role thel, pla1,ecl. This is,

perhaps, a kind of male bravado surfacing, as a response to the assertive r.ole Aborigi¡al
\\'ornen themselves often played in such relationships.

In a fc\v cases: the three parties agreecl to rvife sharing.$ Annie Iiarrakar¡,¡ 
're'tio's67

tu'o such an'angements in rvhich "she hacl tu,o husbancls" ancl notes that in one case on

the death of the Aboriginal husband her relationship rvith the Europcan ma¡ co¡rtiluccl
in a more conventional form. Annie also describes hog, in both cases alcohol plar.ed a

major role in these relationships. In these and i¡r many other cases, Europeans ç,ith
legal access to alcohol, but not Aboriginal rvomen, macle an exchange s,ith Aborigi¡al
men' rvhose legal status in regard to alcohol and Aboriginal women rvas the complcte
inverse of the Europeans.

To the Yanyurva such three-*'ay relationships representecl an accommoclation to
changing circumstances b¡' adapting an existing narriage pattcrn. ft s,¿rs a¡ acceptecl

social institution for men to have more than one rvife in a stable long ter.m relationship
and, therefore, it rvas, perhaps, not such a cultural leap for a lvor'an to ha'e tr*,o

husbands' For the Europeans, however, there was a double standarcl that half-acceptecl

casual relationships (by pretending they did not exist) but frou,ned upon permanent
relationships. This meant that the European men involved rvith Aboriginal women
would have been ostracised by many Europeans. Indeed, in many accounts I have bee.
given by Europeans of relationships between European men and Aboriginal \\,omen,

66Elkin (1951:168) notes the comrnon occurence of such "loose polyandry,, in ,,rnargi¡al regions,,
677987 Tape BgA J0 and 38 min
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the narrator went out of their way to vilify the men involved.

The Yanyuwa too have their double standards about such relationships. One
'woman, when noting6s that Yanyuwa women "wanted to go to that [European] man,

yes!"' went straight on to note the different responses if a woman had an Aboriginal

rather than a European boyfriend. While Aboriginal men "allow that whitefeller to

take that wife" if an Aboriginal man \Mas involved, "there was fight and trouble!". On

another occasion, the same rv'volr.an offered an explanation for this noting that women

only got in trouble for "running after Aboriginal people" and "not for rvhitefeller be-

cause maybe they used to like money and grog and that".

9.3 Sexual harassment of Aboriginal women

Whitefella been want a woman because no [European]

\\'oman been around (Rory \\¡urrulbirrangunu6s).

It is worth examining in more detail the sexual harassment Aboriginal s,omen have

suffered, for as illustrated in section 10.5, it has been such a significant factor i¡ the

lives of many tvomen that it has becorne a rnajor influence on horv rvornen see their
past. While sexual harassment certainly occurred before wonren cane in to toç,n, it
intensified once they made this move so it is appropriate to discuss the issue in this

chapter.

From a very earll' age to old age rnanv Yanyurva \\'ornen have been repeatedly

sexually harassed. Girls too young to be the subject of advances $,ere70 still used by

European men as 'mailmen' to deliver requests to older women. Sirnilarlv mothers and

grandmothers \vere often forced to try and protect their daughters and grancl-daughters

from the demands of European men. Dinah N4arrngarvi, for instance, recallsTl as a
young girl being a mailman and being told by a European "go back and tell them girls
there" that he wanted them. Eiieen Yakibijna also recallsT2 how one Ðuropean used

681987 Tape 484 30 min.
6e1987 Tape 678 g min.
70The past tense is used here only to reflect my historical approach of analysing the yanyuwa past

Much of what is described here is relevant to the present as well as the past.
7t1987 Tape 34A. 4Z min.
7zlg87 Tape 344 45 min.
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to come into Borroloola "every mail day and get drunk . . . he chase him girl, any girl,
young girl, little girl". She goes on to describe how two particular girls had to tell him
"me little girl", to which the European replied "you not little girl, you big girl,,. Eileen
also te11s73 of another European man who approached two women saying,

"Hello beautiful girl

girl."

I'd like girl you know, I'd like marry her, one of you

The women replied - "H"y we're too dear you know . . . too much money

old boy."

Eileen's daughter, Isa Yubuyu, also toid me7{ how whe¡r she rvas at school her return
back to Malarndarri camp everyday involved running the gauntlet of one European,s
advances. She describes hou' one day "he just been come from nou,here, he just been
jump out of the scrub and pull [the friend she rvas rvith] hair. And that hair bcen
come off long his hand and he been kiss that hair". She goes orì to clescribe ¡oç, cac¡
afternoon they could hear him making suggestive noises from a hiding spot in the bush
and how they avoided him b¡' jumping into the river a¡rd. ss,imming across to t¡eir
camp.

Other European men were Inore subtle in their approaches. Isa, for insta'ce,
recallsTs one European rvho "used. to get dressed up rvith dress on ancl put [a rvoman's]
hat on" with the aim of convincing people that he \4'as a "girl, but he man!,,. The sane
indiviclual' to prevent dogs attacking him, carried a "bag full of rneat,, a¡d ryhen clogs

rushed up he rvould "throtv it around everylvhere" feeding the dogs. Isa also clescribes

another man dressing up in u,omen's clothes including ,,high heel s¡oes,,.

Annie I(arrakayn, rvhen recalling her childhood at li4anangoora, recallsTc horv *,¡elr
visiting Europeans arrived "$'e used to be frightened for rvhitefella too, run away rvhe'
I been young girl, we used to run away bush . . . when rve used. to see that rvhitefella
come' we run arü/ay now". She goes on to note how people used to say to each other,
"Maybe they want a girl all this whitefella coming here,, and how ,,old I

7s1988 Tape 2A 25 min.
741988 Tape 4A 40 min.
Tslbid 42 rnín.
761987 488 16 min.
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[safe from] white people, not young lady we used to run away". As Annie notes,zz

Whitefella really greedy for all the girl . . . they used to go greedy for girl,
just take away 'nother girl, 'nother girl, 'nother mob of girl used to run
away in the bush. I saw this when I been kid. AII the whitefella used to
just come up "hey can I take your wife, I'11 give you this one [indicates
smoking tobacco]" ... and sometime rum.

Nora Jalirduma also comments on the "greediness" of Europear men recalling how the

manager of one station she worked on had "four black one girl" and that ,,he alla sleep

along two fella, trvo fella [at a time] properly that whitefella want girl,'.

9.4 Changes in camp structures

The move in from the bush, first to camps like those at l4anangoora and tr{alarndarri

and eventually into Borroloola, involved rnany changes in the structures of tþe camps i¡
rvhich people r','ere living. fn turn, the changing nature of these camps meant there rvas

a gradual breakdorvn in many previously existing practices in them. A good example of

.this a¡e the 'loudspeakers'rvho once not only kept everyone informed about clay to day
nervs but provided a major forum for local politics.T8 Such public speaki¡g provided
the opportunity for rights and interests to be asserted, grierrances aired and proposals

floated.

Amy Bajarnalanya's father was one of the most renorvned louclspeakers and she

makes the comparison betu'een her father's oratorl, and that she has heard from Eu_

ropean stall owners, trf ing to out shout each other in sideshou, allel, at the Darwin
Shorv.Te As N4usso Harvey says,so loudspeakers used to address the rvhole camp ,,before

daylight in the morning" and at night, keeping people informed about ,,fight going to be

on . . . some bloke gone Tableland somewhere, what happened in Tableland . . . just like
news". Musso went on to explainsr that loudspeakers used. to tell people ,.rvhat is going

771987 Tape 484 2g min
TsLibennan (1985:3) and Wallace (1976:50) discuss loudspeakers in other areas of Aboriginal Australia.
7eIg87 Tape 204 12 min
801987 Tape 22A 2 min.
811987 Tape 254 14 rnin
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to happen, what business [ceremony] going on. Talks about that man his problems,

not his, but for someone else, see how he can get it out". This getting problems ,,out,,

by airing them very publicly and resolving them equally publicly is a way of resolving

conflict which is very distinct from most European processes.

On one occasion,82 after describing what loudspeakers used to do, Musso concluded

with a long sigh and added, "real good...everything \¡/as good that time',. His wife,

Roddy Harvey, joined the conversation explaining that loudspeakers no longer existed

because "we got a ne!¡/ house now". Clearly the demise of loudspeakers, like the demise

of camps such as Malarndarri where they could operate, have become symbols of what

has changed in Yanyuwa life.

When I asked Musso why loudspeakers had stopped he told me83 that it had hap-

pened rvhen people moved across the river as people rvere now "spread out". The idca
that people were "spread out" ortce they rvere concentrated in town appears on the
surface at least to be a contradiction. It is, horrever, readilt, 

"*otu'nable 
i¡r terms of

Yanyulva concepts of social space. Even though in pre-contact times the Yan¡,r.rç,a liyccl

all over tlr'eir country, they did so rvithin small family groups that camped closell, to-

gether- Such camps had a very tightly defined and structured social space. \,foreover,

for part of each Year, the Yan¡'urva also came together in larger groups for ccreuronies.

Again, the camps that existed at these times rvere structured according to social re-

lationships and \\'ere ol1 a scale that enabled loudspeakers to let everyone knor,,, rvhat

thev s'ere thinking.

A loudspeaker rvould require a very loud voice to be heard by many people tocla¡,

because of the distance betrveen houses and because doors and walls block the sound.

Hon'e','er, I inadvertently provided the opportunit], for a ret,ival of louds¡reaki¡g rvhe¡ I
shorved Willy N4undurnundumara how my tape recorder could be used as an amplifier.
He immediately took the chance to address the carlp:sa ,,m¡, ,ru*" Borroloola Willy
' . .listen to me" a'd went on to air a few grievances that he had.

Loudspeaking also involved public historical analysis. Eileen yakibijna, for instance,
recalls85 how one loudspeaker at Malarndarri ,,used to say ...,welfare been

8?1987 Tape Z4A 14 min
831987 Tape 254 1b min
841987 Tape 3gB Bg min
851987 Tape 204 10 min
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from Manan8oora' .ile are now long Borroloola, eat him about porridge. \Me get him
about ration now long welfare.' " Unbeknown to the loudspeaker involved and to
the rest of the Yanyuwa, the next major change in Yanyuwa life, the move across the
McArthur river to the "white side", would result in the end of loudspeaking itself.

An important aspect of the independence the Yanyuwa enjoyed at Malarndarri was

the ability to settle their own disputes. Matters raised by loudspeakers were often
resolved in formal fights. The following quote from Steve Johnsons6 gives a good

description of the Malarndarri fighting ground (see figure 8.5) and an intriguing insight
into how the Yanyuwa perceived football: "they used to even have a place where they
usedtogooutandfight, likeanoval ...theyhadafightingplace...theninthelater
years they used it for football".

Another interesting juxtapostion of Aborìginal and European institutions involved
the role of the church at Malarndarri. As Jean l(irton notes,87 the church formed a

convenient "grandstand" to r¡,'atch fights on the fighting ground. \\¡hile this 1,as partly
because tire church provided pliysical protection from flying spears and boomerargs.
as well as convenient holes for viet'ing, it is likely that the church *,as also used as a
grandstand because it provided neutral European ground close to the Aboriginal sp¡ere
of the fight.

Another aspect of carnps that changed rvith the move across the river u,as the demise
of single bo1'5t canìps. Previously, initiated boys and young men lived in such camps
until theY lnarried. Because initiation seems to have occurred l,hen bo¡,s s,ere about
trvelve to fourteen J/ears old and men often did not marry until they u,ere in their
thirties, males spent a good proportion of their time in such camps. Single $,omen,s

caIllPS han'e survived the rrtove across the river and still exist in Borroloola. These
callìPs have a core of older rvidorved women, rvho today have considerable economic
independence due to their old age pensions. From what I have bee¡ told of single
.-omen's camps at Malarndarri and earlier, womens camps today appear to function
as they did before Ðuropean contact. Women are able to leave their husband.s, if they
cltoose' a[d live rvithin such camps with their pre-initiate sons and their daughters of
any age.

861987 Tape 30A. 10 min
871987 Tape 734 13 ¡lin
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Another effect of the move across the river has been language loss. I(irton (1988)

claims this move as one of the major factors in Yanyuwa becoming "a dying language,'.

As she notes,88 across the river "there was not the communal situation to be constantly

hearing the language all around in different age groups". Here again is an example of
people living in'town being socially further apart than when previously living in camps.

9.5 Changes in health

Health is an important issue in the changes the Yanyuwa experienced with contact.

It is paradoxical that, rvhile poor health out bush is often cited as a justification by

former government officials for the policy of encouraging people to move in to torvn, the

lowering of health standards, once people moved in to town, is commonly remarked on

by the Yanyurva. For instance, Annie l(arraka¡,n saysse ,,when we been sit down long

bush' that been tìo tnore been have sickness . . . bye ancl bye now . . . rvhen rvhitefella

been corne big tnob no'*', now everything changed no\r' we been get sickness". Simi-
larly, Eileen Yakibijna recallsm horv "rvhen ne been come from l>ush, and all been sit

dorvn long Borroloola and old people been die . . . u,hen rve all been settle doç,n long

Borroloola, old people been die. That good old days in the bush". A major cause of
this decrease in health u'as the loss of the u,ell balanced bush diet in exchange for the
sugar, iam and rvhite flour dorninated ration diet (see figure z.z).

It should be noted that European concern for Aboriginal health has ofte¡r had more

to do lt'ith concerns for European s,elfare, than for that of the Aboriginal people. A
telling rema¡k illustrating this is found in the annual report of the Chief pr.otector of
Aboriginals in 1936. C.E. Cook, he describesel the assistance the Norther¡ Territory
achninistration gave to cattle stations such as supplying "rned.icine chests . . . fi.ee to
station managenents" and concludes (ibid:5) that "since the state of their [Aboriginal]
health has a considerable influence on the health of the whites, no efforts are spared

881987 Tape Z3A 2l min.
8e1987 Tape 344 0 min. Annie discusses changes in health in detail on lgg7 Tape 3gA 7 min. and

notes how Aboriginal people "¡eckon that white man bring all that things sickness,,.
e01987 Tape 62,4. 40 min.
elAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 36/382 Report of the Chief protector

of Aboriginals, pages 2-3; in the "Annual Report on the administration of the Northern Territory of
Australiafor the year ended B0th June 1936".
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to keep the native population as healthy as possibl e' .s2 A, similar attitude is revealed

in a letter of concern from Borroloola's European residents to the Northern Territory
administrations3 on the poor health of the town's Aboriginal population. While men-

tioning blindness, yaws and "malnutritionea due to lack of full rations", the letter gives

most emphasis to "the danger of venereal disease and leprosy existing amongst them,,.es

While European science and the Yanyuwa agree that Europeans introduced. diseases,

they difier in how they consider this occurred. The European explanation tells of the

Iow resistance people had to infectious diseases, while the Yanyuwa explanation speaks

of the damage the Europeans did to their country. Annie I{arrakayn, for example,

attributes greater illness todaf in town, than was the case rvhen she rvas younger and
living in the bush, toe6 "too many rvhitemen I suppose, and things they muck around

in the countrv dreaming [sites]. That's rvhat rve think". In particular, she notes the
damage cattle have done to a m.v*thological site associated with ill health (,.rvhere that
flu is dreami'g") a'd the influcnza epidemics this has causecl.

The first records of a m:rjor outbreak are from the early 18g0s rvith Stretton
(1893:237) noting horv "trvo vears ago influenza broke out among the natives,,. Ruth
\¡incent recalls that the Australia-u'ide 1918-19 influenza epidemic had a dramatic im-
pact on Aboriginal people in the region. She rvas at Roper River l4ission at the tirne
and rememberseT horv it "cleaned them out . . .I rvas one of the lucky ones that didn't
get it. Oh, tliey used to come in, in droves. They'd come today [and die] this afternoon
or totnorron'. It s'as terrible that influettza". Ruth Heathcock, a trainecl lurse rvho

lived at Roper Bar and later Bolroloola throughout the 1930s, recallsss horv in the early
1930s, before the introduction of antibiotics, Aboriginal people suffering from influenza

92 European self interest irl preserviug their labour force n,as no doubt another factor in such medical
asslsta¡rce.

s3Australia¡r Archives, Northe¡n Territory Region, CRS Fl 36/J87. Signed by C¡arlie Havey et al,
page 2-3.

eaPat Festing, the rvife of a fonner rvelfare ofñcer at Borroloola, told me (1gg6 Tape 2bB 6 min.) how
a medical problem on some cattle statiorÌs was ,,starvation".

esHarrison 1979 provides a detailed study of lhe influence of racial ideas on Aboriginal health care and
concludes (ibid:31) that in Australia in the period 1914-1950 "disease among Aborigines was seen only
in terms of a threat to the public health, a term synonynlous with the health of the white community',.

s61987 Tape 408 1g min.
921987 Tape 7SA 48 min.
s81986 Tape 304 22 mín.
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"dropped like plague". A European, resident at Borroloola in 7949, asked for Govern-

ment assistance to aid the wor-k he and his wife had done treating Aboriginal people

affected by the outbreak of "a severe kind of influenza".ee Nettie Harvey describesloo

how she and her husband treating more than a hundred peopie a day for influenza in

the 1954-55 wet season. She notes how the outbreak started in December due to the

return of sick cattle workers and spread quickly as "all the ones that were normally

at Borroloola would be sick because they had no resistance to it". In 1955 M. and L.

Pattenr.ore, the missionaries at Borroloola, report (1955:8) "an Influenze [sic] epidemic

raged for some 3-4 weeks in a severe form . . . two old people and trvo young women

passed away" and their successors, the Strettons, recorded another epidemic in 1964

(Stretton and Stretton 1964:12).

The last major epidemic occurred in 1969 and I(irton (1988:5101) outlines horv this

epidernic started u'lten a couple returned from Darrvin by plane. At the time road

transport into Borroloola rvas still lirnited and it rvas possible for a major outbreak

of influenza to be introduced in this s'a¡' to a population with little exposure to the

virus. This pattern of periodic influenza epidemics parallels that which Cronon (1983)

describcs in North America rvith European colonisation. His explanation of genera-

tions grou'ing up s'ithout exposure to the disease perhaps can also be applied to the

Borroloola region. This pattern of epidemics, however, might just be the result of the

selective nature of the available s'ritten and oral sources. It is more than likely that

there u'er'<: other rnajor out,breaJis that occurred in the region that I have not clisco.r,ered.

Iu conjunctiorr s'ith the changing pattems of health outlined al)ove, there has been a

dra¡natic change in medical treatment. The Yanyus'a had their orvn medical treatments

before contact s'ith Europeans. \Iany of these tleatrnents are still used. Borroloola's

Aboriginal health t'orliers, for example, still place great faith in bush medicines. A

native lernon grass is ofte¡r collected to make a brerv that is drunk to treat colds and

influenza and the bark of ma-bikiki (see Appendix D) is used to treat skin infections

by adding it to ìroiling r'vater and applying it as a poultice to the skin. I¡ the past

this treatment was mainly used to treat insect bites but with the introduction of new
ssJohn Pearsall Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 48/15. page 3 of letter

to "Govt-Secretary" 14 September lg4g.
1001987 Tape 28 1 min.
l0rKirton makes the sarne point on 1982 Tape Z2B 10 min.
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diseases affecting the skin, for example, lepros¡ it was applied to the new irritations as

well. As such it represents a good example of response to European initiated change

being very much within an existing Aboriginal framework.

Prior to European medicine the Yanyuwa medicine could cope with even the most

severe accidents. Lost limbs from shark or crocodile attacks, for example, were treated

by cauterising the wound with hot ashes and treating the scar with various ,bush

medicines'.lO2 Sprains and muscular aches were often treated by rubbing in goanna oil.

Ruth Heathcock descril¡es103 horu, when she had an eye condition, it was Aboriginal

and not European medicine that came to her aid. She also notes104 horv, d.espite her

training in midwifery, Aboliginal wornen had a lot to teach her about assisting births

and that, in all her time in Northern Territorl, Aboriginal communities, she knerv of

only one \\¡orr.an u'ho died in childbirth.lOs

9.6 Ernployment with Europeans

Ernplol'rnent s'ith Europeans has plal'ed a major part in changing tire lives of the

\ãnvuu'a. \\¡hile the Yanyurva involvernent u'ith the cattle industry has already been

examined it is necessary to cxamine the s'hole range of Yanl,urva emplovrnent. Thrce

aspects of this emplovrnent need to be consiclerecl in cletail.

Bosses

A fundamental aspect of the good vieu' ûrany Aboriginal people haye of the cattle tir'es
is the close relations thev hacl then rvith their bosses. Time and again I ha'e bee' tolcl

al¡out Europeans s'ho "beeu. gro\\' rne up". The ts,o brothers, Dinny Nyliba and Isaac

\\ralayungkuma, for exaurple, u'ere 'grorvn up' by Jack lieighran, fr.om the ages of
about trvelve and eight J¡ears oÌd respectively, aftel their father died. When talking
about I{eighran they still call him kajaja (the Yanyurva term for fatirer) and relate

1o2À{usso Harvey descril¡es his graucìfather being successfully treated i' this rvay after losing a leg to a
shark.

1031986 Tape 2gB 27 :mín

lo4lbid 6 ruin.
loslbid 21 min., the rvotnau in question rvas a European and died after going to Danvin hospital for

the birth. Nora Jalirduma, probably the oldest Aboriginal woman I worked with, also ca'not recall an
Aboriginal rvoman dying in childbirth (1g82 Tape 698 44 min.).
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to l{eighran's descendants according to this reiationship. In the same way, Isaac,s

wife, Annie Karrakayn describeslO6 l{eighran as "that father-in-law of mine,'. Tim
Rakuwurlma similarly describesr0T horv his boss, Captain Luff, ,,grew him up" and how

lre called Luff's wife tcujakø (mother). Roy Hammer, also describeslos how his boss

(from whom he took his surname) "been grov/ me up . . . rve used. to camp in one bed

sometirnett'.1os

As noted above employment experiences with European bosses rvere the stepping

stones most Yanyuwa took on the path from bush to town life. Through successive

jobs Yanyuwa individuals gradually came into more and more contact with Europeans.

Tim Rakurvurlma, for example, can trace his involvement with Europeans along a path
of rvorking for pearling and trepanging boats, n,orking on cargo boats, getting salt at

14aDangoora, Pans' assisting survcvors, clroving and working for s,elfare, firstly unload-

ing cargo and, most recenth', n'olking as a kind of social n,orker "ìooking after drunken

tnclì". A pattern emerges in this ancl otÌrel examples of an increasing k¡orvledge of
European tvavs and, in particular, knou,leclge of English leading to further involvement
u'ith EuroPealìs. Tu'o c¡'slss, one of gaining skills useful to Europeans and the other,
of beco¡ning more and more dependent on the benefits such emplovment gave them,
rvorked together and conbined to bring people further a¡rd further into the European
u'orld.

Chance to see country

An important reason u'hy Yattyus'a inclivicluals tooli on rvork u,ith Europeans was

that it often gave them oppoltunit,ies to travel ancl see courrtr\,. In ttrm, such travel
provided individuals u'ith status clue to tÌre llror.r,leclge thc1, gainecl by travelling. An
understanding of country is higtr on Aboriginal assessments of intelligence and. the
greater someone has travelled the greater is their potential knou,ledge. For example,
an important reason for cattle work being helcl in such high esteem was that it involved
travei and this allowed people to sta¡, in contact with the lancl (although not always

1061987 Tape 108 2 min.
1071987 Tape bOB 39 min.

.1081987 Tape b2A 31 min.
lOsMcGrath (1987a:103) quotes anothe¡ Northern Territory Aboriginal stockrnen on a white boss who

a "'good bloke'because he slept on the same bed as a black man,,.
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European Land Use

Trepanging

Sandalwood collecting

Salt gathering

Subsistence pastoralism

Intensive pastoralism

Tourism

Ploposed mining ?

Figure 9.1: Seq'ence of European land uses in the Borroloola region

their o's'n) and this in turn enabled people to teach and leam about the land. Toclay the

knorvledge of country that s'orkcrs gained is gleatly valued and is a source of authority.

The status that travcllers had in tlaclitional times is auother factor in this process.

The main reason one u'ould have had for travelling then u,ould have been to attend

ccremonies. In this co¡rtext it is interesting to note also that at Borroloola, as in

other areas of Australia, some individuals enhanced their status by coming back rvith

knorvledge of different ceremouies. This could occlrr in ts,o wavs, ccrernonies occurring

iu other areas could be observedllo or, as in the case of the s,ornen's Ngacliji ritual, neu,

rituals could come to the Bolroloola area as a resrrlt of sorleone clreaming itttt rvhile

living away from Borroloola.

Another means of ceremonies being introducecl is through Yanyus,a people bringing

spouses back from other countr¡'. Again ernployment u'ith Europeans provided the usual

means of such relationships. Eileen Yakibijna, for example, clescribes hos, the jarad,a

("love magic") songs were introduced to Borroloola by a woman from the Alexandria

station area, who married a Yanyuwa man whorn she met on this station. Eileen
rl0For example, Tim Rakurvurlura describes (1987 Tape 564 4 min.) the ceremonies he observed in

Torres Strait and Arnhem Land when rvorking on a lugger. He has often remarked (for example, lgg3
Tape 3A 42 min.) to me on the lack of "young man" circumcision ceremonies on Thursday Island.

1llThere is a description of tltis ritual and its origin, including an account from the women rvho dreamt
it, in Gale 1983:68-70.
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recallsll2 how the woman said " 'I'm married long your boy from h.ere, well we will give

. . . song for you now".

Reduced hunting and gathering

The succession of European land uses in the Borroloola area is given in figure g.1.

Some of these periods overlapped but the order given represents the order in which

they commenced in the region.

It is possible to make rough estimates for these periods of the changing proportion

of the Yanyuwa diet that came from the bush and from European sources. From my

observations of current Yanyurva life, I u'ould estimate that 90% of their diet is from

European sources and the balance comes from bush tucker. In this bush tucker figure

I have not included locally killed beef. Such beef currently makes up plobably about

20% of the diet of Aboriginal people in Borroloola. Cattle are regularlv killed on the

outstations around torvn. \\¡liile clearl¡' a relativel]r ne\\' itcm in the cliet of Aboriginal

people, the consumption of beef appears to be a direct replacenent of meat from more

traditional sources such as kangaroos and dugongs. \Vhile both these auimals are still

hunted a rnuch greater proportion of the current Yan¡,s.11,¿ diet coures fr.orn the cattle

that they kill. As noted above (pug" 220) in Yanyurva e¡'es bullock is l¡ush tucker. If it
is includcd in the calculation, bush tucker makes up 30% of the current Yanyurva diet.

The European economic activities listed above can be considerecl to represent a

continuum during rvhich Europeans felt an increasing ¡rced to remove Aboriginal people

from their land and a generally decreasing need for their labour. From accounts I have

collected from those Yanl'us'a u'ho s'orked for European trepangcrs I s,oulcl estimate

that cluring this period European food sources made up about 10% of the Yan1,us,a

diet. This figure probably increased to about 40% rvith subsistence pastoralism and

70% rvith intensive pastoralism.

It is irnportant then to stress that the gradual increasing involvernent the Yan5,s'11,¿

had rvith the European economic sphere was matched b¡' . ¿".r"ase in the bush econ-

omy. Two main factors were at vvork here; employed Yanyuu'a had less time to get food

for thernselves and in receiving payment for their labour (occasionally money but more

commonly European food) the Yanyuwa had less need for bush tucker. Another fac-

354
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tor operating was that this sequence of European economic activities has increasingly

altered the environment and reduced its bush tucker productivity.

9.7 Christianity

Whereas missionaries in many areas of Australia played a role in encouraging Aboriginai
people to come in to settlements this rvas not the case at Borroloola. The church
'was a late arrival in Borroloola, it was not until early 1953 that a missionary was

Permanently based there (Pattemore 1953:6).113 Before this, itinerant missionaries had

occasionally visited the torvn. The earliest mention of such visits is David Lindsay's

1914114 description:rl5 "the Revd. \\¡ilkinson arrivecl from Burketol,n yesterday and

held a service in the evening. \\¡e all attended as a rnark of respect to hirn .nd to shoq,

our sympathy for his rvork". Frotn his account, horvever, it appears that this service

$'as for Europeans onlY. No Yan¡'uwa have ever saicl anvthing to me t[at inclicates

nissionaries were a rea^son for thern coming i¡r. \fissionaries, Iìol,ever, soon ìreca¡.Ìc arì

irnportant influence on their lives once the Yanl'u\\'a \\'ele in tou,n.

Borroloola's church rvas established in 1953 ancl has been run ever since by the

Aborigines Inland lv{ission (AI\f ). This organisation s,¿rs established by Retta Dixo' in
Singleton, New South \\¡ales in 1905 and still has its heaclc¡uarters there. It has operated

in the Northern Territorv si¡rce 1936. In 1948 it commenced clry season ,,itinerarv,,

work on isolated cornnunities in the Northem Territoll, u,hich took its lnissio.ar.ies

to Borroloola-r16 The AIN{ h¿rs a more evangclical and funclamentalist appr.oacìrrt7

than the established Australian churches. \\rhile it h¿rs a conservative approach to
r13l'Iervvn Pattelnore <.lesc¡ibes the setting up of the chr¡rch on lg86 Ta¡>e 22A l5-lg ¡¡i¡.ll4I have beeu unable to locate any nrention of missionar-r, activit¡, in the police Jounrar, rvhjch covcrs

most of tlre previous three decades.
llsAustraliatr Archives, Callberra A3 Itenl 14/2482. Page 40 of typed report ,,I'rpressiors of country

traversed by the Northern Territory Royal Commission as recorded by Frank Clarke Chairman,, in file
titled "David Lindsay - Description of country traversed by the Royal Cornmissiol.r o¡ NT Rlys and
Port".
rl6All dates and information comes from the Jubilee issue of AIÀ{'s journal Ot¿r Aint 17tÌr August,

1955' A set of this journal is held by the AIAS library in Canberra. In 1g8b the AIIvI took over the
functions of the Australian l{issionary Society which had churches based in Alice Springs, Ca¡rooweal
and Dajarra (Our Aim July lg8b).

11zlt, for example, embraced the "Dr Billy Graham Crusade" in the 1g50s (Our AimJuly 1g5g:1g).

ÐÉ.É
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many Aboriginal issues,ll8 it has made greater steps than many churches in having

Aboriginal pastors. Tim Rakurwurlma's son, Nero Timothy, 'was a pastor for many

years and served both in Borroloola and elsewhere in the Northern Territory.

The longest serving minister at Borroloola acknowledgeslle that Christianity has

had a great impact on Yanyuwa life but attributes it not to his actions but to a higher

authority:

We missionaries of course are as fa¡ as the anthropologist and all this kind

of people are concerned, rve are the biggest cause of the degradation of the

race and all these kinds of things, take away the old customs from them.

\Ã/e just simply have to be prepared to accept that people do turn anvay

frorn the old customs but it isn't our doings, it is the Lord's doing.

T'rvo other Borroloola missionaries, however, do stress their role in changing "old cus-

toms"

a definite stand has been taken here on the question of the old custorns, and

there is no uncertainty as to s'hat is expected of believers. All association

with the Corroborree has been disclaimed" (Field and Main 1960:18).

Some idea of hos' the Yanyuu'a responded to rnissionary attitudes to ceremonies is

given in the following quote. A researcher, who has spent a long time in the area, told

mel2o that because she and her assistant rvere Christians the1, s,cre not tolcl a¡1,thing

about ceremonies by Aboriginal people:

from the people's owlì experience of Christian rvorkers in the area being

strongly against their culture and not valuing their language and being

against ceremonial life it \\¡as assumed u,e would be the same so there was

just silence on this whole area . . . and the understanding we got . . . rvas that

cerembnies were a thing of the past.

rlsArticles have, for instance, been published in its journal in recent years attacking: (October 19g1)
the World Couucil of Churches conclusion in their 1981 report that "racism is entrenched" in Aust¡alian
society and (March 1984) "the red black and yellow symbol of radicalisrn" of the Aboriginal flag.

11e1986 Tape 228 2g min.
1201987 TapeT2A 34 min.
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Annie Karrakayn says121 that, in the past, some missionaries "break all the law of

the Aboriginal people . . . one time they never used to let us do . . . cerernony". When I

asked Annie how missionaries had done this, she gave the following summary of what

the missionaries had told people and her reply:

"Don't dance, don't sing him."

"Well rve're not white people." That's the way I talk. "We can sing our

own corroboree because we black . .. we can't understand you too".

Annie explains that ceremonies continued "rvithout the missionary knowirg . . . hide it

. .. at Malarndarri".

Despite the official welfare sentiment (noted on page 227) tlnat ceremonies were an

impedirnent to assimilation goals marìy individual s'elfale offi.cels actively encouraged

ceremonial life. Not surprisingly then cereuronies became an issue of conflict ìrets'een

such rveifare ofrcers and missionaries. Tim Rakuq'urhlra recallsr22 one such dispute

betrveen a rvelfare offi.cer ancl a rnissionarv over the continuation of ceremonies. Hc

describes how the n'elfa¡e officer said "\'lissionarl' no boss. I'm boss for you fella, yorr

fella get money from Goveru¡nent .. .]'ou fella can plal', rnake a vourìg lnan, belong

that lau'belong you fella. \4issionary can't stop hirn no more". Tim, holever, saysl23

subi¡rcision and female initiations ended in the area as ¿r resr.rlt of "Government [sa¡'ing]

'leave hirn norv"'. One rvelfare offi.cer u,ho particularl¡' erìcouraged Aboriginal cere-

rnonies s'as Ted Harvey. He told mer24 that missionalies "clicln't like it [ceremonies],

but they weren't ganìe to do an¡'thing about it becausc I s'as s'ith the Aboriginals".

There used to be a number of female cerenronies associatecl u'itli important female

life stages but they have nos' ceased. First to stop s'as n'hat n'as dcscribed as "fernalc

initiation" and Annie Iiarrakayn saysl2s there are onlv a feu' old u'omen still alive s'ho

went through this.l26 Another cerernonl' marked first rnenstruation ancl involved a pe-

riod of seclusion spent away from camps rvith just a feu' rvomen (often grandmothers).

tzt1937 Tape 394 21 min.
L22Ig87 Tape 368 16 min.

tzsJ6¡¿ 16 and 18 min. respectively.

1241987 Tape 28 45 min.
1251987 Tape 39Ä. 28 min.
126This contradicts tlte conclusions Stretton

1890s.

(1893:223) makes that these had already ceased in the
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Women have told me that, while "parties" still occur to mark this stage in a girl's

life, the long period of seclusion and associated rituals have stopped.l27 Irene l(anjuja-

mara says128 "I was the last one it happened tro:t.12e Irene's mother, Annie Karrakayn,

confirms this sayingrao ¡6.1 Irene was the "last one". When I asked Annie if mission-

aries or welfa¡e officers played any part in encouraging the end of such ceremonies, she

repliedl3r that they "just stopped anyway. They didn't say anything" and concludes

that the Yanyuwa decided to "let it go now".

Willis (1985) gives a detailed account of the conversion process for Aboriginal people

in I(ununurra (Western Australia). His conclusion (1985:12) raises another example of

the relevance of dependency to the analysis of contact processes. He notes "that the

Catholic church within the process of its evangelisation engaged i¡r strategic bestou'als

of goods and services in order to make the people grateful, dependent and reciprocal".

In the same article, Willis illustrates horv Aboriginal people can adopt Christianitv and

subsume it rvithin traditional religious frames'orks. As he notes (1985:12), "thev ¿rrc

happy to take on another ritual s¡'stem to enrich their ritual repertoire . . . at least some

forms of Aboriginal Christianity can be understood as kinds of additional ceremonial

sets incorporated into Aboriginal religion". \\¡illis is u'riting here from a Catholic

perspective and it needs to be noted that this denornination is particularly rich in

ritual. In discussions u'ith the Yanyuu'a about religion, they have stressed the contrast

between the local Aborigines Inland lr{ission Church and denominations rvith more

ritual.l32

Yanyurva viervs on Christianity are perhaps best summed up b)' Jerry Charlie, a

Yanyuwa rrìan, rvho rvas temporarily the pastor at Borroloola. He once told mel33 that

the Rainborv Serpent "\\'as boss for that God and Jesus". Another exarn¡rle of Yant'us'a

views of Christianity being subsumed rvithin Yanyuwa law is given b]' \4usso Harvey

1274 group of women tnade these points in a group discussion on female ceremonies 1983 Tape l9B 34

min.
1281987 Tape 4A 18 min. She describes how she spent four months in the bush u'ith her grandrnother

and aunts and how the school teachers were told she was away on a holiday.
l2elrene was born in 1952 so she rvould have gone through this 'business' in the mid 1960s.

1301987 Tape 394 28 min.
131lbid 27 rnin.
132pot example, Tim Rakuwurlma 1987 Tape 194 3 min.
ls3Personal communication.
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who comparesl34 the Yanyuwa belief that people "go back to the land" rvhen they die,

to the Christian belief in heaven and concludes that Aboriginal "people used to know

before, they knew god was there. I don't know how, no one told them ... they knew

god was there all the time them old people, they didn't know the rules to go about it
that is a^11". Another example of how the Yanyuwa incorporate Christianity within a
Yanyuwa framework is given by Tim Rakuwurlma. He describesl3s horv, rvhile he is not

a "Christian man, no more me",136 he goes to churcheach week out of respect for his

deceased son, who was the pastor at the church; "my son good man too, church belong

my son nolv".137 Tim's words here present another example of horv the Yanyuva have

incorporated Christianity within their world view. He notes that the church belo¡gs to

his son and not vice versa.

The active church goers at Borroloola are mostly \\'ornelì and the fcs, nen attencling

have usually becorne involved through the influence of their rvives. For manv Aboriginal

people at Borroloola, Christianity is rnore of a social idcntification than an acceptance

of religious teachings. People define themsclves as Chlistian ancl therefore non-drinker-s.

Similarl¡', not being a gambler is sometimes a definition of being a Christian.r3s Like-

u'ise, rvhen I once explained I did not smoke, I u,as told,.ah you're a Cirristian". Ii
needs to be noted that there is a historical precedent in the region for suc¡ a clcf itio'
of Christianity, as at one time the missions on Groote E¡'lanclt and Roper Ri.r,er. I-racl ¿r

no-tobacco policy.r3e

The establishmertt of a school at Borroloola u,as zr palticular reclrest the Yanvurr,¿r

made of missionaries.l40 Some Yanl'urva see Christianit¡' as part of a recipr.ocal relatiorr-

r34lg87 Tape 2lB J2 nrin.
trs1937 Tape lgA I rnin.
ls6Elsewhere 1983 13,{ 35 nrin., Tinl describes the ministcr offering to baptise ¡i¡l ancl .rake ¡i'r ¿r

Christia¡r and horv he refused " 'you leave me here. I s,ant to .look alter t¡em cor¡obo¡ee,. IIe try ¡o
nlake me Ch¡istina but I been teìl hinr'I might rvrong, you leave me here, I'r¡l not C[ristia¡",.

l37Annie I(arrakayn (1987 Tape 398 9 min.) quotes Tirn saying, "5ecause my son 5eer here long tìris
place rve better come".

138Such a definiton is not surprising as the Aborigines Inland lt{issionaries based at Borroloola stress
that gambling is a sin. The influence of "Satan" is cited when "gambling ...rea¡ed its ugly head and
swept through the camp like fire" (Patternore and Pattemore 1961:11). In Aboriginal eyes tlie ¿istinction
is not so clear cut as some people who identify themselves as Christians do gamble.

rseThe lack of tobacco at these missions and the apparent acceptance of this by Aboriginal people is
noted with some surprise in, Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 50/10. page

2 of J.R. Ryan's report "Routine Patrol 11June 1gbO to 3rd Novernber 1g50".
140Me.'n Pattemore describes (1987 Tape 458 35 min.) how a school was the first thing the yanyuwa
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ship, with missionaries providing schooling and the Yanyuwa for their part accepting

aspects of missionary teaching. People also feel indebted to missionaries for the finan-

cial and emotional support they have received f¡om Christians, particularly when they

have been in hospitals away from Borroloola. Borroloola \Milly, for example, told me141

of the help he received when in Alice Springs hospital. When I asked Eileen yakibijna,

"What was better Christian v/ay or blackfella way?" she replied "I reckon it's best that
Christian life because when I was sick nearly died . . . all the missionary been come and

pray for me . . . in Darwin that time I went for operation,'.

Christianity to the Yanyuwa does not necessarily involve giving up their own belief

system. Belief is maintained in many things missionaries rvould. regard as un-christian.

Belief in sorcery and the ability of Aboriginal doctors to cure those ¡,ho are inflictecl

by sorcery are particular cases in point. Every Yanyuwa person I u,orked with still
holds such viern's. Beckett (1987:96) examines the issue of sorce¡, ancl Christianit*
ancl concludes that sorcery is "the Achilles heel of [Torres Strait] Isla¡cl Christia'itr,,
for vvhile'rvhite people seemed not to be vulnerable to it, Islanders \\'ere". From the

point of vierv of missionaries this "Achilles heel" is real but for rnanl, \ãr.-u*,a it is not

because the two systems are seen to be indepenclent ancl not contradictorr,. While not

supporting Beckett's "Achilles heel" conclusion the Yanyu\\'a example does support his

general conclusion (ibid:S7-100) that for the Torres Strait Islanclers, Clrristianity ha^s

been both incorporated into existing frames,orks ancl has become an intellectual tool
s'ith rvhich to a.nalyse the inequalities of colonialism.

Indeed the Yanyuwa use Christianity to examine the contraclictions in tlie Chri.s-

tianitl' they are taught. Annie Iiarrakayn, for instance, describes ho.u, sþe quoted t¡e
bible to the missionary for examples of circumcision ceremonies rvhen he triecl to stop

Yanyurva circumcision ceremonies. She pointed outra2 that "Old Abraharn he rvas a

little nranra3 and later he became a man like a rd,aru144 now". On another occasion she

recalledlas how she asked the missionary why he was telling them not to have multiple

asked for from missionaries.
t4LIg87 Tape 664 28 min.
1421987 Tape 3gA 22 mín.
1a3An Aboriginal English term for uninitiated males.
144The Yanyuwa term for boys undergoing preparation for circumcision.
1451987 Tape 484 83 min.
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wives when the old testament documented the salne practice.la6

In a similar v/ay, for many Yanyuwa people Christianity provides an intellectual

framework that is used with devastating logic to analyse inequitable situations in which

they find themselves. Consider Annie Karraliayn's conclusions after describinglaT how

welfare had virtually complete control (including as Annie notes separating couples)

over peoples lives.

'Welfare time we didn't speak to welfare just because we used to frighten to

talk, so welfare used, to say: "Right you can stay, your husband can go",

stay now just take rvord for welfare, notice . . . we didn't thinking about

what's going on. [Only] later on, later on [u'e said to ourselves] "hou' this

whitefella came over us?" we been think, . . . we just think ourselves . . . later

on when I became a Christian now, I think a lot, think lot of things about

whitefella and blackfellas, all that. And I'm still here too, you've got to

think wrong ancl right, rvhich ones the bettcr ways, that's s'hen I changed

my mind norv, th.inking about things, and rvay back rvhat n'e used to live

ourlives...

As Annie's comments illustrate the Christian doctrine of equality provides a par-

ticularly revealing perspective to analyse the inequitable situations the Yan¡'uu'a find

themselves in. The ironl' of thc fact that a Euro¡rean based moral code (not to men-

tion Yanyus'a ones) liighlights the injustices the Yan\.un'a feel is not lost on Yanvus'a

intellectuals like Annie.

9.8 School

Too much u'hitefella tongue [anguage] they use in school

all the time.ras

As discussed above, school had a important role in bringing people in frorn the bush

and keeping them in town once they had made this move. The Yanyu'n'a were very

r46Annie added with alaugh that the only answer she got was "That is agood question".
147t987 488 14 min.
lasAnnie l(arrakayn 1983 19Ä 61 min.
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keen for their children to learn skills they considered essential in the changing world
they lived in' This section examines some of the influence school had on people, once

they had made the move to town. The Borroloola school also provides a good focus to
draw out the conflicts between missionaries and. welfare.

Merv and Lelane Pattemore, the first permanent missionaries, established a school

in Borroloola in 1954 (Pattemore and Pattemore 1954b:14). The school soon proved

a source of conflict between weifare and the missionaries. The initial welfare attitude
is u'ell illustrated in the words of the District Superintendent,las "I do not think that
Mr Pattemore is doing any harm, and by the same token I do not think he will do any

good". The Superintendent, then goes on to note how old.er boys at the school ,,are too
old to receive any serious education, and will be better off out *,orking". This issue of
work versus schooling was to become a recurring conflict and is one much commented on

b)' the Yanl'111'¿'r5o As noted above, the cattle period is one u,ell remembered by ma¡y
Yanl'uu'a but they tended to regard schooling as rìore important ancl rese¡ted rvelfare

sending them to 'n'ork u'lten they wished to continue at school. As Bella À{arrajabu
recalls,lsl $'hen the Pattemores started the school "that rvelfare been no more like that
missionary llo\1' . . .lvhen missionary been find that school first, before g,elfare. And
go\¡erllment rnan been come and hunt hirn aq'ay missionary and take all the kid a¡,ay".
As Bella rtotes, the Governntent soon took over the schooling from the missior:.aries.

The school has had a rnajor impact on yan¡,urva culture. It has, for example,

pla¡'ed a rnajor role in the decline of Aboriginal languages in the area. As I(irton
(1988) discusses in detail. n'hen children are removed from the Aboriginal rvorld of t¡e
calnps' the time they ìrave listening to people speaking languages other than English
is dramaticall¡' reduced. As s'ell as this time factor some individual tea,chers activel¡,
discouraged children from speaking their orvn language. Annie I(arrakayn, for instance,
describesls2 horv one long-serving headmaster used. to "tell kid not to talk language
. . . he always smack them for talk, he treat kid tike missionary',.rs3

1{9

F1 I
Les Perrlrall, report on Borroloola, 27 July 1954. Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region,
tem 52/606.

150Don lvlanarra, for example, (1987 Tape 348 43 min.), describes holv he wanted to stay at school but
had to go to work.

1511986 Tape 15.A. 66 min.
1521987 Tape 87,4. 43 min.
153Annie goes on to note "Like missionary stop kid now [from] talk [language] and no ceremony,,
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9.9 Aboriginal influences on Europeans

Borroloola was aJways a place where the drifters driftedlsa.

In section 8.4.4 on big places, a large scale example of how Aboriginal cultural
landscapes infl.uenced Europeans was offered. This section examines some very specific

examples of how Aboriginal people also influenced the European residents of Borroloola.

By analysing contact and change through the structure of coming in, I have con-

structed a false impression that contact only involved Aboriginal people changing.

While Australian history is not marked by accommodations Europeans made to Abo-
riginal culture, the few Europeans who lived in the Borroloola area present an example

of such European accomodation. Ii is thus necessary to develop a model of contact

that includes the role of trvo rvay cultural exchange. The relationships these Europeans

developed u'ith Aboriginal ¡reople are a direct result of Aboriginal people corni¡g in.
After its u'ild u'est days Borroloola's European population u,as so lorv that t¡e

to$'Iì became rvell knorvn as a ghost torvn. Faru,ell (1962:149) describes Borroloola as

a "decaf i¡g ghost tou'n of half a dozen ramshackle buil<lings". After a tri¡r made to
Borroloola in 1955, Fuller (1978:62) wrote that "Borroloola had nothing resernbling a

rnain, or anJ' street". Those ferv Europeans rvho chose to remain at Borroloola after its

'rvild rvest tirnes achieved legendary status in Northem Terr.itory folklore. Except for
a brief increase drrring \\/orld \4¡ar Two, the European population of Borroloola raried
lletween three and ten. Significantly most of these individuals spent nìan), decades

living in the torvn ancl their lifestyle reflectecl a strong Aboriginal influence. Most of
these tnenrss lived rvith Aboriginal rvomen and relied at least partlv on the bush tucker
obtained for them. As Attcnborough (1963:122) docunents rvith his accou't of Roger
Jose's \\'o\¡erl pa,nclanus hat, these men benefited frorn the bush skills of their rvives.

Presumably this hat q'as either made by his Aboriginal rvife or she had taught him horv

to \r'eave pandanus.

European observers of these men are full of comments usually saved for Aboriginal
people: criticising their lack of interest in employment, marvelling at their philosophies

l5aTed Egan 1988 Tape 68 14 rnin.
155pot a long period the only European woman in the area was the wife of the policeman and, after the

police left the area, the wife of the r¡'elfare officer. Griffin (19a1:2g) describes how the policeman,swife
"is referred to as the loneliest white woman in Australia, her nearest rvhite woman neighbour being 1g0
miles south, at Anthouy Lagoon',.
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of life and making comment on the bush tucker in their diet. One long-serving welfare
ofEcer, for instance' remembersls6 that when he was there "there was nobody who did
anything in the Borroloola area at all" and goes on to suggest that the most active of
the Europeans "just sat on his bum and did nothing".

Attenborough (1963) gives an evocative account of his visit to Borroloola in 1g62

that resulted in his film The Hermits of Borroloola. He describes his interest in .,no-

hopers", a term he defines (1963:105) as "a man who has forsworn the comforts of
civilization, shunned society and gone to live in solitude". On expressing this interest
to the Daru'in journalist, Douglas Lockwood, he was advised (Attenborough, 1g63:10g)

"if you r¡'ant to see three together, then the place to go is Borroloola. It,s a ghost torv'.
Just a ferv crumbling shacks and among the ruin, these three blokes". While tu,o of
the "no-ho1)ers" stress horv they have chosen their lifestyle, tlie third is perlr.aps more
honest and certainly more revealing. "Jack the Àt[ad Fiddler" clescr.ibes horv he rvas

(ibid:12a) "sertt out of England for England's good" and comments o' the other t*,o
Europeans (ibicl: 127) :

Thel"rc hatters, just the sanre as I arn. They're miserable blokes rnost of
the time, just like me. But a man comes out here for a bit for one reason
or auother, he stays on and bcfore he knou,s what has happened, he's got
to a stage rvhere he can't change his 's,ay of life, even if he ¡,anted. to.

It is interesting to note that .J¿rck's colnnlent on s,hat kept him in Borroloola closel'
parallels the factors I have outlined that kept the Yanyuu,a in tos'n. Like them he
sa¡'s he carne not intending to sta¡, þn¿ no's, fincls himself unable to go back to his
pre-Borroloola life.

Attenborough's film and book, like many other accounts of Borroloola, gloss over
the fact that the ghost torvn hacl a substantial Aboriginal population. This disregard of
Aboriginal people is, no doubt, Partly the result of u,hat Stanner (rg1g:2r4) has called a
"cult of forgetfulness", rvhen it comes to considering Aboriginal people. Another factor,
horvever, in this "forgetfulness" is to avoid the need for discussing the sexual relation-
ships between these rnen and Aborigina,l women. Two of Attenborough,s ,,no-hopers,,

were in openly acknowledged long standing relationships with Aboriginal women and
1561987 Tape 3B g min
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the third at least occasionally tried to entice women to his camp.157

The Native Affairs Branchrss officials v/ere more forthright in their comments and.

stress the association these men had with Aboriginal women. Bill Harney, for example,

rvriteslss of Borroloola, "the Residents of this place are unique, each living on his own

hill as it were with his o',^¡n group of natives".160 J1 is illuminating to note that, while

acknowledging the existence of Aboriginal people (he could ha,rdly do otherwise as it
was his job to check on their living conditions), Harney does not give them the status

of residents. Despite the forthright and straightforward nature of all his reports, he

also does not comment on the sexual nature of some of these relationships betrveen

Aboriginal and European people. Perhaps he felt these were so obvious it did not need

to be said. More likel't', ltolet'er, he felt an affinity to the lifestyle of these rne¡ and

clid not want to do aurthing that rnight led to charges of "co-habitation" being la1'¿¿

against thern. He had in fact in the area lived rvith Aboriginal \\'omen. The stories

of his moral lectures, on the theme that "it is not rvhat I do, it is s'hat I tell you to

clo",161 havc become part of the European folklore of the area. A number of Aboriginal

people that I intervies'ecl also commented on the incongruity of Harne\''s nel policing

role but with bemusernent rather than the humour Europeans expressed.

\{en q'ho \\'ere operì about their relationships s'ith Aboriginal wonÌen u'ere branded

"coml)os".162 They usualh'accepted their children as their orvn and had to figlrt nrnniug

battles rvith the Gover¡rnent to keep them. Clara and Elma Johnson. for instance,

proudly tellt63 horv their father' "$'as a tough old rnan" and when a policeman visitecl

their camp on Vanclerlin Island and told their father, "f can take them kids of t,ours,

lsTDiscussecl at length b-r'Aìrorigirral s'omen on 1987 Tape 348 1 lnin. and lg88 Tape 2,\ 24 rlrin.
l5EThe predecessor to \\¡elfare Branch.

lssAustralia' ,,\rchives, Northcrn Territory Regio', Fl 441275,page 2.
i60A long terln European resident, Ifick Baker, describes (1987 Tape 614 6 min.) a sinrilar situation

in the early 1960s rvhen each Duropean resident lived in a separate camp and kept to themselves.
l6lSunny Raggard 1987 Tape 194 9 min. Sunny goes on to describe horv Harney "\ïas an experienced

n1an, a reformed combo" a¡td how if you rvere "caught cohabiting with a dark rvontan [you got] six
rnonths". I\{ary Joe Webb, rvhen asked if she remembered Harney, replied (1987 Tape 188 2l min.) ,,Oh

Bill Harney he was a larrikin bugger ...he rvanta make friend long me and I been talk'No!'. ".
l62Ransom (19SS) notes the long history of tl.re use of this rvord to describe such men, the origin of the

term is unclear but Ransom notes that the Australian use of the term pre-dates its use lvith the same

meaning in the United States.

1631987 Tape 42A. 1 min.
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I've got six'boys'1u'", h" replied "Yeah, well I've got six cartridges,'.16s

The absurdity of the legal position of these men is well illustrated in attempts they

made (or that were made on their behalf) to get married to their Aboriginal spouses.

Patrol offi.cer l{yle-Little attemptedl66 to get Andy Anderson married and "to adopt

his sons [so that] they would inherit the salt pans".167 S,rnny Raggard, who is of mixed

Aboriginal and European descentlos described to me16s how despite the fact that he had

"acted as an alter boy at St. Peters cathedral in Adelaide" ar¡.d had been confirmed in

Adelaide, a Church of England minister visiting Borroloola refused to marry him on the

grounds that as Sunny was an Aborigine he "was a heathen". The Borroloola rvelfare

officer later arranged for an itinelant Salvation Army minister to marry Sunny and his

rvife. Similarly Gordon Birt recallslT0 horv another of Borroloola's long term European

residents Albert Morcom u'as Lefttsed perrlision to marry the Aborigina,l rvoman he u,as

living u'ith.

Emplol'1¡¿nt opportunities fol Europeans at Borroloola \\'ele ver-v limited. Some

individuals made a living out of killing dingoes for the bounty paid for them and during

the brief crocodile shooting boom a nurnber of shooters were based at Bonoloola.

Others managed to eke out a living b¡' trading items rvith Aboriginal people. Roger.

Jose, for examltle, "used to get a lot of stuff, 1>arcel post, hair oil, combs a¡d. tobacco"rzl

and sold these to (or traded them s'ith) Aboriginal people. The Eurol>ean residents

of the area alsg proved particr:larlv resourceful at lobbying for subsiclised shipping

services ancl then tcndering to ¡rrovide related infrastructure such as n,harves. beacons

and clearing of sandbanks in the McArthur River.rz2 The river had to be re-beaconed

after each 'r,r'et season a,¡rd sandbars sirnilarll' had to be clearcd a,nnuallr,. Considerable

l6aReferring t,o his six Aboriginaì trackers.
l65Their brotìler, Steve, told me the same story virtually verbatirn except that !e savs there rvere four

"boys" not six.

tooAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, FSIS 43/BgB A2.
167¡¡¡. son Leni¡r Anderson does no*, hold the Manangoora pastoral lease.
168On" of his grandmothers was a ,,fulì blood', Aborigine.
r6e1987 Tape 15A. 3 min.
1701986 Tape 324 20 min.
lTrMick Baker 1987 Tape 604 32 min. Fullwood (1986:7) gives a similar description of Roger trading

"dugong meat and native artefacts from the Aborigines for tobacco and fishing li¡es".
lT2Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS F1 hten 48f 34. "Beacons - McArthur, Roper,

wearyan and Robertson (sic) River", is a large file dealing with such rnatters.
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sums173 were paid to the European tenderels who in turn got Aboriginal people to do

most, if not all the work. Sorne individuals took ingenious steps to guarantee a yearly

income from such work. Les James, for instance, describeslT4 how for a while the wharf
was rebuilt each year, as the Europeans with the contract to rebuild it made sure of
their yearly employment by burning it down.

Steve Johnson's follorving description of Freddie BlitnerlTs stresses the degree to
rvhich one European rvas able to adopt an Aboriginal way of life: "He used to go out

bush with just a cock rag and join up with the blacks, take off bush for a few days, got

nothing, only a spear-, woomera and that's it. He could talk the language too,,. Blitner
is remembered by many Yanyurva people for the elements of their culture he adopted,

these included hunting kangaroo and coolring it in ground ovens.176 Tim Rakun,ur¡na
recallsrTT that Blitner was a "goocl nan he feecl blackfella for tucker, hi'r been feed me,

him been call me my name178 s,lten I been start u,ork young fella . . . he learn me for
job and him llcen call m]'rìalne, Tim". This nzrming process was reciprocatecl by the

Yarryurva. Freddie Blitner rças callcdlTs ja-mirirrirnayaranja, literall¡, tr¿¡" o¡e s,ho sat

grorvling under the mavaranja (Ficus sp.) tree". As Annie I(arrakal,n recalls,

He rvas cheekr', s\\/eaï too from Yan¡,urva, fron Alau,a, from 1{ara . . . he

good fighter in nulla nulla too . .. used to su,ear to her [his u'ife] in Garag,a,

in Ya¡rvuu'a and fight (l'itli her) straight away got stick . . .

Blitner's "grorvling" n'as sttcll th¿Lt thc Ya¡n,ul,¿r attribute [is deat¡ to his ¡a'i.g been

'sttng' to death for his multi-lingual sl,earing zrt Aboriginal people.rso

The Yanyuwa gave most of the long time resiclents nick-names basecl on particular
ph1'sical or social charactel'istics. Hencc Cha.r'lie Bethune, rvho hacl part of ar1 ear

lT3Paynrent of lìfty portnds, for instance, is approvecl to Blitner ill 1g4l to clear trvo river crossings
(Australian Ârchives, Northem Territory Region, ClìS Il Itenr 48/34. Telegram sent 24 April lg41).

1741987 Tape IZA 3b min.
r751987 Tape 2gB 82 min.
lToDiscussed by Annie Iiarrakayn lg87 Tape 40ts 4 ntin.
1771983 Tape 104 2 min. Again on lg87 Tape 148 25 nrin. Tim notes "Freddie Blitner been call my

namett.
lTsBlitner 

Save many other Yanyurva people their Europearl names, Tim's rvife Judy l\{arrngawi and
his classificatory niece Annie I(arrakayu were, for exarnple, both given their rìarnes by him (discussed
by Annie 1987 Tape 404 35 min.).
l7eTim Rakuwurlma 1983 Tape 104 I min. and Annie l(arrakayn lg87 Tape 408 3 min.
lsoDiscussed on 1987 Tape 138 3 min.
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missing was knowrL as wun'Lu-anrna,rg7 literally "no ear". Another man, due to the size

of his behind, and the amount of this that was usually visible over his b.ggy pants,

was known by the Yanyurva term for ,,all arse and pocke¡n.rB2

As discussed earlier, World War Two brought to northern Australia an influx of
southern Australian Europeans with different values and experiences. It is illuminating
to note that the servicemen I interviewed, who rvere based in the Borroloola area,

expressed culture shock not so much about the Aboriginal culture of the area, but
about the European culture. Jack Twyford, for instance, recallsls3 that arriving in
Borroloola "was a bit of a surprise it took us back in time . . ..we were back in another

era ' . . the civilisation of S1'dnel' seemed long rvay a\\,ay". He goes on to notelsa that
"alotofthecharactersupthere...wereabitlas,less...Iknorvsomewere$,antedby

police down south". He goes on to describelss one European rvho, lvhen in a pu6 fight
"could not get his temper up so he charged the u,all nith his head, bashing his head

until he got his tem¡rer up and then he could fight". He a,lso reca,lls186 "Borrolooia Bob

the brumby runner" u'ho. u'he¡r dlunk, "s,ould get on his horse and gallop around the

police station shooting in the air [and shout out to the police] 'come and get ûre ys,
khaki so and so's- I'm Borroloola Bob the brumbv ruDner' ". The police responded 5¡,

'Just let[ting] him run out of ammunition". Steve Johnson, similarly, can recallrsz ,,the

days [when] they used to sit out in the front of the pub ancl do a bit of target practice

. . . off the verandah".

The fact that solne of these characters n,ere 'rr'¿ìntccl ìr1, the policel88 ex'lains rvh¡, 5e

mally Europeans i¡r the arca used pseudonyurs. For example, the mai|1nan mentioned

18r1987 Tape 6gB 35 ¡nin.
1ò21986 Tape 314 8 ¡nin. Jo¡,ce Jolrnson
r83lg87 Tape Z5A I min.
1841987 Tape 758 l8 ¡nin.
r85lg87 Tape 758 B7 mi¡r.

teo¡61¿ Bg min.
1871987 Tape B0A 43 min.
lssAttenborough 1963:121 describes horv how one of the European residents nent bush rvhen a police

officer visited Borroloola
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by Harney (see page 214) was, as Harney notes,18e known as West as well as Hu¿son.ls0

Bush tucker

Stores arrived at Borroloola infrequently and when European food supplies ran out,

everyone there "was in the same boat" and had to rely on bush tucker. Joyce Johnson

recalls that,lsr when she arrived in Borroloola in 1946 rvith her husband, the new police

ofH.cer, their supplies were sought after a,s the town ,ffas completely out of European

food' Joyce Soes on to discuss how the Aboriginal rvives provided food for their Eu-

ropean husbands and conciudes that they "rvould have helped them a lot". H.M. Ellis

rvritesle2 that 'rvhen he arrived in Borroloola in 1924 the supply boat rvas long overd.ue

and "there s'as only one subject of conversation in Borroloola. Ever),bod1, talked about

it. Flour - fl.our - flour." Ellis goes on to shou, hon, the small European population of
the area "chorused in indignation at Goveurment clilatoriness. Olcl ancl forgotten this

torvnship, ancl verl' hungry".

Cycacis and u'ater lilies rvere iurportant stanclbvs at such times. J.T. Beckett, one

time resident of Vanderlin Island and later Cliief Protector of Aborigines in the North-

ern Territory' comments on the irnportance of cvcads:1s3 "u,hite bush¡nen rvho kno.u,

its uses often carry it in their packbags as ¿r stanclby". H.lvl. Ellis also describesrea horv

the European residents "s'ith ¡rot a pound of flour bets,een thern, s,ere subsisting on

beef and rvater-lily seeds".

Hill (1951:426) also stresses the importance of cvcads ancl gocs on to list some of
the other bush foods used by Europeans:

Horace Foster' Torn I(ieran, Andy Anclerson, Rogel Jose ancl thc o¡e or trvo
18sA report to the Director ol Native Aflairs b¡,patrol oflìccr Bill I{arney clatcd 7 November 1g44

Australian Archives, Norther¡r Territorl' Region, CRS Fl Iten'r 44f 275. "Repor.L or rìo'e'1e't of natives
- Borroloola".

reosunny Raggard who rvas working at Anthony Lagoon station in the 1930s (lgg7 Tape 148 37 min.)
also notes Hudson/West change in names as does Lenin Andersou (1g87 Tape 28.,\ 8 min). Gordo¡r Birt
(1986 Tape 32A 7 min.) and Arthur Marvson (1988 Tape 7A 28 rnin.) discuss other Buropeans rvith
more than one name.

1sl1986 Tape 308 g min.
le2Adelaid,e Ailaerliser 18 September Ig24
ls3Ärticle in the Sgdneg Morning Herald.3l March 1923 and also in Australian Archives, Canberra A1

1934/5247 ås a cutting.
lsaAdelaide Ailuerliser2l August 1924 and also as a cutting in l\ditchell Library l\{ss 1J36.
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others down there lived for months on munja flour johnnie cakes fried in goat

or dugong fat, with fish and wild honey, while waiting for the Borr-oloola

boat.

Gordon Birt, who visited Manangoora in 1939, describeslss how he saw cycads being

prepared by Foster. Eileen Yakibijna recallsle6 how, when she used to u'orli trepanging

with Steve Johnson (senior) on Vanderlin Island, they used to go to Manangoora and

get a dinghy load of cycads rvhich they took back to Vanderlin Island to process. Annie

I{arrakayn also recallsleT how Andy Anderson "used to live on that munja . . . a1l the

time his rvife been teach him to eat . . . bush tucker goanna too, lily, sugar bag, because

that time no tucker been around the station".

Andy Anderson, at other times, was knorv¡r to live on flying foxes cooiied up in large

boilers.ls8 The trepang stervs of another European resident, Albert \4olcom. are still

rernembered u'ell.lss People have also told rne about N{orcom's crocodile egg calies.2O0

Similarly, À{ick Baker recalls2or lton' "tt'hen ti¡nes got tough" he and other Europeans

lived on "goanna and sugar bag" rvhich their Aboriginal spouses found for them.

It appears that this reliance on the traditional knol'lcdge of their spouses forced

these Europeans to gain solne understanding and respect for Aboriginal cultule. As

's'ell as being fed by their rvives, sorne of these rnen rvorked with their r.r,ives. lr4ick

Baker, for instance, describes2o2 horv he did most of his crocodile shooting as a tearn

tvith his rvife. Such an arrarìgement had economic as rvell as social advantages, as

it enabled Europeans to avoid pa1'ing the licence fee that had to be paid to ernplo¡'

Aboriginal people. Mick Baker also acknou'ledges the tcchnological clebt he ou,es the

Yanl'urva, noting2o3 holv he learnt to use a harpoon to ¡rull ashore shot crococliles. b1,

observing horv the YanS'uñ'^ harpooned turtle and dugong.

1e51986 Tape 324 3 min.
re61987 Tape 628 30 nrin.
1e71987 Tape 378 10 min.
lssDescribed in detail by Annie l(arrakayn 1g87 Tape 468 44 min
leeDiscussed by Eileen Yakibijna 1987 Tape 628 25 niin.
200Annie Karrakayn 1987 Tape 37A, 43 min.
2011987 Tape 268 12 min.
zoz19g7 Tape 614 33 min.
zos1967 Tape 254 43 min.
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Bill Harney, the best known of Borroloola's hermits, malies the point that not only

did the white population of Borroloola rely heavily on Aboriginal resources but when

they did have European resources they exchanged them with each other in an Aboriginal

way. His summary (19a6:93) of the barter that went on in the area between Europeans

for the essentials of life (which he defines as sa1t, vegetables, food and beer) is a good

example of accommodations Europeans made to Yanyurva life. He concludes that "the

barter at the 'Loo was a survival of the old days of the Malays and the natives".

Going Aboriginal

It is important to note that l'hile European obsen'ers tended to be cr.itical of Bor-

roloola's "no-hopers" for "going Aboriginal" the Yanl'¡1y¿ were appreciative of the .rva¡,

these men fitted in rvith their societv. A particularl¡' perceptive conment2o'l comes

from Ted Egan rvho got to knou' the local Europeerns s'ell s'hen he u,as tìre lelieving

*'elfare offi.ccr at Borroloola drrring the 1950s:2os

Sornething should be said about tlie types of s'hite pcople that s,ere in the

[Borroloola] region, because it's sort of dead beat no hoper stuff and the

dead beat no hoper people were prepared to roll along rvitir the punches and

blend into the Aboriginal thing . . . it rvasn't rich station o\\'ner mauagers, it
u'as dead beats and deros and fortunately a lot of them s'ere benign clead

beats and deros s'ho had read the books in the like of the Harne\¡s . . .

As far as the Yanyus'a \\'ere co¡rcerned perhaps the most significant aspect of these

European's lifestyles s'ere their long term resiclencr'. Decacles of c<¡ntact rvith the s¿uue

srnall group of Europealts ga\¡e the Yanyus'a the opportunitl, to integrate these men into

Aboriginal social and econolnic spheres. Long term relationships these men hacl u,ith

Aboriginal rvomen provided a key to this integration. Tim R¿rkus,ur.lma, for example.

talks fondly of his boss, Charlie Havey, rvhom he rvorked for on and off for some 40

years' Havey, however, was more than just an employer; he rvas Tirn's brother-i¡-1a5,,

as he lived with Tim's sister for much of this period. Tim describes2oG hol, he assisted

Havey in various v/ays, inciuding making a dugout canoe and catching and salting

zoa1963 Tape 6A 30 min.
205Egan has immortalised o'e in his song on Roger Jose's dri'king habits
2061987 Tape 238 10 rnin.
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dugong for him and how at the same time Havey assisted him and other Aboriginal

people. As the local Justice of the Peace, Havey was in a particularly good position to

help many of his Aboriginal reiatives when it came to legal matters.

Borroloola provides then a good example of what Meinig (1986:208) describes as

a zorre of articulation (see discussion above, page 106) where the intruding cultural

group is in pa.rt dependent on the existing cultural group. Europeans in the Borroloola

area relied on Aboriginal people in many tvr/ays, including supplying bush tucker, sexual

partners, making dugout canoes for European use (see Baker 19EE), bringing supplies

up the river in dugout canoes and guiding boats to the Landing.

The exarnples in this section shorv how the Aboriginal cultural landscape has clearly

played a role in the contact process. This situation of Aboriginal people for a long period

being valued by the European population of Borroloola s,as an important factor. i¡ tire

process of Yanyurva contact.

9.10 Conclusion

This chapter has examined sorne of the rnajor results of comi¡g i¡r. I ha'e illustratecl

horv relocation and dislocation llrought nìany cha,nges to Yanvu.s'a life. At the core of
these changes was a fundamental shift in their relationships's,ith t[e la¡cl. Life i¡r to*,'
meant eco¡ronic and religious links rvith the land rvere s'eakened. There is an obyious

1>:rrallel to be dra'tvn bett'eert the shift rvelfare initiated frorn ¿r btrsh tucker lancl b¿rsed

econorny to a Ðuropean based econotny and the atteurpts missionaries macle to shift

religious life from being land based to being based on a European belief svstern. As

explored in section 10.2 most older Yanyus,a people still hold a cer.emolìial vien, of thci¡
past ancl their Yanyuu'a identity is very much defined u,ithin such a ceremonial vieri,.

In recent years' however, cerernonial life at Borroloola has cleclined. For ruany you¡ger.

Yanyuwa people ceremony is not at the core of their identity. Many younger people

have what might be called a bush tucker view of their identity.

The contrast should also be drawn between influences such as trepangers and pas-

toralists that did not necessarily fundamentally alter Yanyurva relationships with their
land and infl-uences such as missionaries and welfare that did fund.amentally alter such

relationships' As discussed in sections 6.3 and 7.7 ilne former in sorne ways extended
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existing patterns of land use and ceremonial associations with the land. In contrast this

chapter has highlighted how the latter two infl.uences cansed fundamental changes in

Yanyuwa relationships with the land. This chapter has also highlighted the signiflcance

of Borroloola having for so iong a small European population that was, as Egan puts

it, prepared to "blend into the Aboriginal thing".



Part V

Conclusions



Chapter 10

Different 'Ways of Seeing the
Yanyuwa Past

10.1 Aboriginal - European

10.1 .1 History

Throughout this thesis examples have been given of horv Aboriginal and European
people see the past differentl¡'. As understandings of the past pla¡' such an important
role in how people act in the present, such unclerstanclings the¡nselvcs influence history.

Vastll' different cultural perceptions have been a rnajor factor in Aboriginal and
European t'ietvs on the historv of co¡rtact being different. The yan¡'u*,a ancl Europca's
living in the Borroloola area, s'hile ha'ing been in the sarne place at the sarne tirne,
clearly do not share the same 1tast. At the most fundamental level these clifferences are
based on the fact that one group once hacl total control of the ar.ea and the historl, of
contact has involved a loss of this authority. It is, for example, a distinctively Aborigi¡al
view to look back on the past ancl recalll a time when "we still have that count.y, my
father, my grandfather been have that country".

One Yanyuv/a response to their rapidly changing contact world has beel to develop
a historical perspective that highligtrts periods of stability. Hence the trvo relatively
stable periods of Macassan times and cattle times are often stressed when the past is
discussed' It should be noted too that the pattern of stressing stable periods within an

11987 Tape 56A. 18 min
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otherwise rapidly changing past can be seen within some other phases of the yanyuwa

past' Hence, when discussing the welfare times, the Yanyuwa inevitably mention the
two longest serving officers, Ted Harvey and Tas Festing. It was during such stable
periods that the Yanyuwa could work out their own terms of response to contact. This
Yanyuwa search for stability provides an interesting contrast with European views of
the a¡ea that stress the changes Europeans brought to the area.

Another obvious contrast between European and Aboriginal ways of seeing the past
is the Aboriginal tendency to personalise history. Brutal fact has been blended rvith
a particularising process to produce stories that often portray an individual as being
responsible for group actions' Both European and Aboriginal explanations of the past
are sought from the known universe of information. For Europeans this includes all
kinds of rvritten records rvhile for Aboriginal people such information has either come
from direct experience or rvord. of mouth. \\¡ith such different sources, it is hardly
surprising that the end viervs of the tu,o grouPs c¿rrì be so clifferent.

The Aboriginal stories of Captain Cook pro'ide a good example of ¡orv differ-
ent Aboriginal and European views of the past can be. This storr,, g,hich is rvell
known in the Borroloola area and elseu'here in northern Australia (Anderson 1gE4:J36,
Clrase 1980:88 and 1981:11, I(olig 1987:20, Middleton rgTT:7, Rose 19g4 and Trigger
1985b:134), has Captain Cook riding through the area shooting all the ,.blackfellas,',

so he can stock the country with cattle (see figure 10.1). As Eileen yakibijna puts
it,2 "Captain Cook been take a'n'ay all the Aboriginal lancl and shot ail t¡e people,,.3
\'Iaddock (19ss) ex¡rlores the Captain Cook rnyths and notes that they can be seen
as (1988:16) "an assimilation of oral narrati'r,e about an historical character to the
forms of the Dreamtime mythology". \\¡hile he concludes that the myths ,Judged 

as
history ' . . are inexecusably cavalier" (ibid:27), it is more important to take Dote of his
cornment that they are "clearly saying something about Aboriginal contact', (ibid:2).
They provide a charter of European immorality that while not accurate in European
historical detail, is morally accurate Names might be transposed, and chronologies

21987 Tape 698 84 min.
3As sutton (198s:256) illustrates with the examples of Noah's ark and Jesus of Nazareth, Aboriginal

people have incorporated other European figures into their history, by placing their actions rvithin thelocal larldscape' Ned I(elly also has been incorporated into northern Australian historical narratives
(Middleton 1977:T).
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fi

Figure 10.1: Dinny Nyliba's drawings of the Captain Cook story
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collapsed but the history of dispossession and violence that rnade up the Aboriginal
contact is starkly and realistically recorded.

Another example of this process of personalisation whereby an individual is held
responsible for more than his own actions is indicated by the status now held by the
archetypal welfare officer Bill Harney. Harney is well remembered due to his long
period of residence in the area, his legendary cattle dufrng exploits (see page 211)

and his remarkable transformation (see page 365) from a "combo" to a government

representative charged with stamping out "cohabitation". Actions of other government

officials before and after his time are often attributed to him.a

Contrasts in vieu's about whole eras in the past also exist. A good case in point
is \4¡orld War Two. From a European perspective war time rvas a brief period in
rvhich European Presence in the Borroloola area temporarily increased. In contrast,
from the perspective of the Yanyuwa, the u,ar heralded a per-iocì of major changes

in $'here and horv they lived. Another significant contrast in vies,s concerning this
period involves differing attitudes towards the Japanese eneml-. The ya¡\,uu,a, as a
result of the close relationships many Yanyurva men had established u,ith Japanese

crelv lllembers on pearling and trepanging boats, saw the Japanese very differently
from the rva¡' Europeans did. Tim Rakuwurlma, for example, describes5 hoq, the war
started due to the ill treatment he sarv of Japanese crelv members b], .,English,, 

bosses.6

With this perspective of a shared experience of being ill treated by the ,,English,,, it
is not surprisiirg that the Yan¡'uu'a, if not actually sicling with the Ja1>anese in the
\\'ar' \\'ere at least ambivalent about taking sides. The prospect of a Japanese i¡r,asio¡r
$'as considered verv differently by Aboriginal people, rvho had just lost the s,ild times
tvar, ancl Ðuropeans u'ho had recently established their control of the Borroloola area
by u'inning the rvilcl times .,-ar.7 I4embers of the army s,ere certainly conscious of

aTinr Raktrwurlnra's quote above (page 338) u'hich holds Harney generally responsible for the removal
of "half-caste" children is a good example of this process. ÉIarney's name also lives on in the area as the
naure of one of the four rvheel drive adventure tour buses (see figure 2.18) that regularly tours t¡e area.

51983 Tape 134 2 min.
6Chase (1980:353), from his historical anthropological work at Lockhart River on Cape york, notes

that Aboriginal people in tìle area rvho worked on boats before World War Trvo ,,favoured 
Japanese em-

ployers" because ofthe better conditions they offered: "unlike Europea's, the Japanese were considered
hard masters but fair: they paid the wages due and delivered people home at the end of a voyage,,.TBiskup (1973), in his work on Westeru Australia, documents the pro-Japanese feelings of some
Aboriginal people and quotes (ibid:209) one man as saying "we will be better offwhen the Japs come,,.
He also notes how in Western Australia the army, in response to such pro-Japanese se¡timents, resisted
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Aboriginal ambivalence. One soldier based at Borroloola during the war recal1s8 that

the officer in charge "was a bit worried that if the Japs carne they'd use the Aboriginals

. . . against us" and he added "I don't know how their loyalties would have been as they

weren't always treated that well by the whites . . . up there,,.

The wild times in both senses discussed above, is a distinctively Aboriginal view

of the past.s European perceptions of the same times are focused on explorers and.

pioneers, who are seen to have "opened up" the country. The full scale of Aboriginal

resistance to European settlement is not usually acknowledged. When it is mentioned

it is often misunderstood and seen, not as a response to loss of control over land and

resourcesJ but rather as being due to inherent savagery.

European iristorical vieu's have been structured by a pervading belief in a dualism

bets'een "civilised" and "uncivilised" man. Such beliefs led to the construction of viervs

of Ðuropean superioritl' .tr¿ god-given right to civilise the uncivilised. These same

dualistic viervs have also led to the "myall - civilised" divide in hou, Aboriginal people

are see¡ì. As illustrated above (p.g" 294), such a divide is very much an artificial one.

It needs to be noted also that this divide belittles Aboriginal culture on the "myall"
side (they are dismissed as u'ild) and glosses over Aboriginal culture on the "civilised"

side (it fails to acknou'ledge the rvay Aboriginal culture conti¡ues to influence t¡e lives

of the civilised).

European vicn's, bcing predicated by tliis dualistic civilised - uncivilisecl vierr,, ¡rlace
great enphasis ou the significance of the civilising role of Europeans. Hence Euro-

Peans tend to see their arriv¿rl as a turning point in Aboriginal historv. As I have

delnonstrated, hos'er¡cr', to the Yanyuwa the mornent of European arrival is ¡ot seen as

particularly significant. For the Yanyuwa this *,as but one moment in a continuum of

increasing contact u'ith non-Aboriginal people. It should be noted too that the length

of X4acassan contact u'ith the area is such that the mornent of first Macassan contact

is beyond knorvn Yanyurva history. Therefore, neither first contact rvith Macassans or

Europeans features as a tulning point in Yanyurna thinking of the past. Instead., from
calls to arm Aboriginal people (ibid:209) and in sorne areas interned unemployed Aboriginal people
(ibid:210).

81987 Tape 754 3 min.
eI ha't e heard only one European use this term and he used it in a unique sense basing it on the state

of (un)dress. IIe describes the 1950s (1987 Tape 258 42 min.) as the wild times because, when he was

crocodile shooting around the coast, he would meet men still only wearing a "cock rag".
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the Yanyuwa viewpoint, coming in is the single most important event in their contact

history.

Mythological explantions abound in Yanyuwa reconstructions of the past. There are

stories of ancestors who had mythological po!fi¡ers to stop bullets with their woomeras

and 'sing' guns so they did not fire1o and of others who could outrun horses.rr While

sceptical Europeans dismiss such stories as ridiculous, Aboriginal people accept them

as describing what happened. Moreover, they are "facts" that illustrate Aboriginal

superiority over Europeans. While Europeans eventually won out, Aboriginal people

do not see this as the result of attributes they value, such as their understanding of

mythology or country, but due to sheer numbers, their access to guns and. horses and.,

in many cases, European ability to get Aboriginal people to assist them in their conflict

s'ith other Aboriginal people.r2 It is also illuminating to note the contrasting European

attitude to individualslvho succeeded, albeit briefly, in resisting the European invasion

of their land; it is not their mvthological po\\'ers that Europeans stress but attributes
such as treaclr.erv, savagery and a perverse refusal to embrace the benefits of civilisation.

There is a similar contrast betu'een Aboriginal and European attitudes, especiall.v

those of s'elfare ofÊcers, tos'ards particular stations during the cattle times. The sta-

tions Aboriginal ¡teople have the best mernories of, are not surprisingly, the ones u,here

they rvere treated as equals. Porvder Punch, for example, speaksl3 in glorving terms

of a station. u'hcre the Errropeans \\'ere "really living u,ith Aboriginal people together,

N'ork together, live together". In contrast the rvelfare officers, in both their *,ritten
reports and intelviervs, tend to be rnost cr-itical of the same stations. Amo'gst other

things, the¡' criticise the European rnanagers for having "gone Aboriginal" and. ,,set-

ting a bad exanlple". For instance, l'hile À{cArthur River station is remembered by the

Yanyu$'a as otte of the best stations to live on, rvelfare reports about it lvere particularly
damning. Patrol offi.cer, Ted Evans, for instance, after visiting McArthur River station
reported,,ra on the need "for an effective policing of employment in the Borroloola area,,

101987 Tape 634 Z min.
It1987 Tape 6Z8 36 min.
l2Coulthard (1936) outlines the same set ol factors operating in the contact history of his Flinders

Ranges country in Souih Australia. He outlines the role "cunning blackfellows" (ibid:21g) played in
resisting European occupation but notes horv European violence eventually won out.

131987 Tape 688 6 min.
14"Report ou visit to Borroloola District". Page 3 of a report to the Director of Native Affairs dated
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on the grounds that the ('station has practically no improvements of any nature. The

homestead is one of tire most dilapidated buildings of its kind I have seen".15 The

Yanyuwa, in contrast, rvere not offended by their boss living in a "dilapidated" home-

stead. The boss, Sunny Raggard, lived much as they did, and this egalitarianism was

part of the reason why this station was regarded in high esteem. Through his Abo-

riginal wife, Sunny was incorporated into the Aboriginal world and he allowed many

facets of Aboriginal ceremonial and economic life to continue on the station. In the

Yanyuwa view of history bosses like Sunny and those discussed above at Manangoora

and Yukuyi who were incorporated into Aboriginal life are well remembered.

The tendency to construct a view of the past that is flattering to one's own group

is common to both European and Aboriginal people. From the Ðuropean side, on a

broad scale it can be noted that the long held social-Danvinist vierv, that sarv Aboriginal

people as a doorned d¡'i¡g race, minimises European responsbilities for the hand they

played in decreasing Aboriginal numbers. Likervise, the tendenc]' to call massacres

"dispersals", provides ¿rnother example of Europeans creating a favourable vierv of

their on'n actions. Such false vieu's, in turn, have often been magnified by sr.rbsequent

glossing over these incide¡rts altogether.

The Yanyut'a interpret their past in rvhat seems a flattering light (s'hen examined,

fron a European perspective) in the u'ay they stress the control tliey have over the

past. In manl' sitrtations thev stress their active role u'here, from a European per-

spective, there is littlc evidence to support it. The departure of indiviclual policemen,

llrlsslolLarles or welfare ofñcers s'ho s'ere unpopular is inevital¡ly interpreted as being

the result of Aboriginal actions. Sr.rch action is sometimes said to be sorcer¡,16 but more

often is considered to be the lesult of Aboriginal pleas to European authorities. For

instance, the end of the police times is seen as the result of complaints to the Govern-

mettt, about horv the police s'ere too rough, rvhich in tuln led to the t'Gover¡me¡t been

9'8.49. Australian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CA 1078 Native Affairs Branch, CRS F315 Item
49/393 A2 (a copy is also in Fl a8/15).

lsPatrol officer, John Bray, makes similar comments in his report of 8 July 1g58, "Aborigi¡als (pastoral
Industry) Regulations- I4cArthur River Station. Australian Archives, Notheru Territory, CRS Fl,Item
52/73r.

l6Tim Rakuwurlma, for example, describes (1987 Tape I4B 22 min.) how this was used against a
welfare officer, and is considered to be responsible for him leaving the area, because ,,he been take
bloody piccanniny from their mother, he no good one',.
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hunt him away".17 The European record provides little evidence for this view. There is

a substantial correspondence in police files documenting ofrcial views that there were

not enough people in the area to justify the stationing of an offi.cer.l8 fn asserting their
role in past events the Yanyuwa are attempting to gain some control over the process

and reassert their ability to cope with change. This process also needs to be seen as an
attempt by older Yanyurva people to assert their authority. By asserting the control
Aboriginal people have had in the past they are attempting to assert control over the
present and resist conternporary challenges to their authority.

The Borroloola police records also highlight one of the most dramatic examples

of hou' the Aboriginal and European people see things differently. The calculations
of whether Borroloola had enough people to support a policernan assumed that only
Europeans counted as people.re A similar attitude, that Aboriginal people do not count
(or do not exist), is givel in the alreadl, mentionccl history of the Borroloola area (see

footnote on page 170), *'hicÌr iras o'l* one mentio'of Aboriginal people.

This thesis has shos'n tlte stark contrast in the rvay European historical views tend
to gloss over the violent past of thc area, u,hile Aboriginal accounts do not avoid the
ghastly details of atrocities committed on their ancestors. The directness and matter-
of-factness of such accounts is shocking to an outsider.2o Such attitud.es reflect horv

common such violent inciclents s'ere in the area and also reflect a general Aboriginal
tre¡rd not to attach moral cornrnerttarl' on narrated events. Every Aboriginal person

r71986 Tape 2lB 4 rnin.
l8A cyclone in lg48 also pla-r'ed a role in closing the station. 1'he Northern Territory Adnrinistrator

reported (Australian Archives, Northenr'lerritory Region, CRS Fl Itenr 4g/lb), in a telegram se't to
the Departlrlent of Intcrior in Canberra, "this [cyclone] alrnost completcll,rvrecked Borroloola and I
arn giving serious consideratiorl to the closirg pennanently of this statioll". The cyclo¡e appears to
Itave provided the final excuse officials u'ere ìooking for to close the statiou. Five years previously the
Superinterldent of Police visited Borroloola and concluded "the Borroloola station has du,indled very
considerably in importance during recent years, so nruch so that I ca¡rnot justify tìre retention of a
sergeant tltere" (Australian Archives, No¡ther¡r Territory Region, CRS F1 Item 4g/15, 7 October 1g4B).reÁn i¡rteresting exampleof this attitude is co¡rtained in the "police station Borroloola,,file, Australian
Archives, Northern Territory Region, CRS Fl Item 48/15. A request by Ruth Ileathcock (26 September
1941) to the Department of Administation for medical equiprlent to treat people at Borroloola is refused
by the Acting Government Secretary "iu vierv of the surall population at Borroloola,, and only a later
cover-note from someone else in the Darrvin office points out "I sìrould think the bulk of the patients are
nativest'.

2oschebeck (1986) makes this same point in his introduction to Coulthard's story of Flinders Ranges
contact' Ile notes how the stories "completely lack any hint at a generalised resentful aggression against
White people".
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I worked with knew of relatives who had been killed by Europeans. The violent past

of the area is, therefore, very immediate. The openness in describing such details

stretches to a wry understanding that can see black humour within the most dreadful

situations.2l

Similarly it was surprising to find Aboriginal descriptions of the wild times in general

lack animosity. As noted above (see page 202) the wild times are seen as a period of

misunderstandings rvhen European and Aboriginal people did not know each other.

Nevertheless, it rvould be an overstaternent to say Aboriginal people in the Borroloola

area feel impartial about the violent past of the area. The period of misunderstandings

rvas short and rvhen individuals proudly recount details of hou, in subsequent times

their ancestors rnanaged to outsmart Europeans in one \\,ay or another22 it is clear

rvhere allegiances lie.

LO.L.2 Environment

Attachment to countrl' has been a major factor in past Aboriginal actio¡s and also

a factor influencing hou' the Aboriginal people see the past. Aboriginal mythological
explanations as u'ell as producing different vieu,s of history result in cìifferent Aboriginal
and Euro¡>eatt viervs of the environnrent. To the Yanyuna, land and people are linked
through religious belief to the degree that landscape change is usually attributed to
spiritual catrses. Hcnce recent environmental change is often attributed to the fact that
log cofñn funeral prtrctices have ceased and therefore spirits are u¡able to return and

revitalise the country;23 "land's getting n,eak, [because] no people, no s¡ririt corne back

lìo\\"'. Similarh' the drving up of numel'ous rvatelþoles in re cent _\-ears is often blamecl

on "countly not bcing held by people".

From a European perspective, ltos,ever, it is obvious that cattle have played a major
role iu clrying out lagoons. Their combined a,ctions of drinking l.ater, brealii¡g banks

and destroying vegetation are major factors in this process. In seeking a spiritual
explanation, the Yanyuwa, however, tend to blame themseh,es and in the process, as

has so often been the case during contact, the role Europeans have had in changing
21An Aboriginal author who has explored this aspect of Aboriginal humour is lluggins (1ggg:g).22Billy l(id, for example, gives a detailed description (1987 Tape 63Ä. 6 min.) of horv his grandfather,

"Murdering Tommy", successfully fought Europeans for some time.
z¡1987 TapeT2A 4 min.
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things is minimised in Aboriginal thinking. Individual Aboriginal land owners are often

blamed for such events and tensions are created within Yanyurva society as a result of

this pattern of internal spiritual factors being sought to explain environrnental changes.

Mythological explanations for environmental change is seen in the Yanyuwa belief

that a severe cyclone (Kathy or 24 March 1984)24 was caused by European fisherman

desecrating sacred sites on the Pellew Islands. In this case the Yanyuwa again blame

to a degree themselves for these events, as the o\,vners of the damaged sites are held to

be partly responsible due to their failure to look after them.

This internalisation of blame is the resuit of the continuing influence of Aboriginal

religion. In a landscape still dominated by the polver of the Dreaming, European fish-

erman, tourists or cattle are religiously insignificant and therefore not seen as causative

factors. Such explanations of environmental change have frorn a Yanyus'a viervpoint

the effect of restoring Aboriginal control over the landscape but tliis "control" is illusory

*'hen examined from a European perspective.

Another example of land based Aboriginal i'ies's of the past comes in the concept

of being "scattered". Billy Iiid, for example desclibes2s being brought up in the bush

but horv "rve been all scattered come to Borroloola stop here". Ricket makes this

sarne point in regard to Manangoora (page 306). in fact people are now actrrally more

concentrated u'ith torvn based life than before, br.rt in a lancl based vies' of the rvorld

they are scattered from their countr¡'.

Land based vien's are also evident in Aborigi¡ral comments that the¡' clo not knorv

Europeans because the¡' flo not knos'l'hat countr¡'they come froln. Ror¡'\\¡urrulbir-

ralìgunu, for exam¡rle, in clescribing the rvild times, notes26 "I don't knon' t'here that

u'hitefella l¡een come frorn". This viex'is also e'r'ident in Eileen Yakibijna's *,ords on

page264 that she does not kno*'European tourists as she does not knorv s'hele they are

from and Ricket's comment on page 306 that he cloes not knos'rvhere the Europeans
2aThom (198a:150) notes that l(athy was the most severe cyclone in the Australian region in 1g84

and that the Cent¡e Island meterological station recorded a gust of 232 km/hour before the anemomete¡
was destroyed by the wind. I\{aximum rvind speed is esti¡nated to have reached 277 krn/hour (Bureau
of Meteorology 1984:12). The cylcone produced a storm surge of 4.2 m ot the east coast of Vanderlin
Island. After crossing the coast at the mouth of the McArthur River the cyclone caused damage to trees

over an area of 1.3 million hectares (Thom 1984:137).

251987 Tape 638 21 min.
261986 Tape 64A. 14 min.
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who came to Manangoora came from

LO.z A cerernonial view of the past

A ceremonial view of the past is one in which land plays a major role. Ceremonies are

about land and clearly the trvo factors are intimately intertrvined in structuring how

the Yanyulva see things. Cerernonies simultaneously are about the land and provide the

forum in which versions of landscape history are renegotiated. If ceremonies lapse, the

Aboriginal understandings of landscape history becomes less important and coherent.

This general loss of meaning, is fueled b}' vs¡t specific loss of meaning from sites

intimately tied to ceremonies.2T

The Yan¡'u\\'a ceremonia,l vielv of historl' goes beyond just seeing hos' ceremonies

influenced the past and hot' the¡' o1¡.tt evaluate the past ì¡ te¡ns of g'here ceremonies

could and could not continrre. Peol>lc see cerelnony as historl'. Embeddecl in cerernonies

are understandings of the la¡rd and the past. Eileen Yakibijna notes2s that ceremonies

are histor¡'because "that's from those claS's, the¡'got to keep it all the time like that".

Ceremonies are then, an Aboriginal form of historical geographv, they ale like geographl'

"a special $'â]r sf looking at the s'orld" (\4einig 1986:x't,).

In cotn'ersations s'ith rne, nren strcssed this ceremonial vieu' of the past more than

\\'ornen. This contrast, horvevcr, is probably Inore the result of the inability of s'omen

to talk to me about manl' ot,hel' nspects of thcir cerernonial life. tlialt an indication that

this factor is more important for men than u'omen.

It has alreadl' been shos'lt lìon' the abilit5' to continue celcllìonial life on cattlc

stations was an important factor in this pcriod nou' being consideled as a kind of

golden age in the past. A rnajor factor in Yanvuu'a lives h¿rs been learning about land

and the ceremonies that explain the land. Those u'ho mor.ecl to other areas, such as

the Barkly Tableland, often talk about the process of learning about this "strange

country, strange land . . . too different country" and how it tooli time "to get used to
2TThere is, for example, a Yanyuwa cerenlony that rvas related to a very specific location on the Sir

Pellew Group which has long ceased. The porver of this specific location has greatly rva¡red and only a

few very old individuals remember the full power the location once had.
281988 Tape 2A 12 min.
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i(' .2e Ceremonies played a vital role in people coming to know strange land. It needs to

stressed that although ceremonial life continued on cattle stations, it was transformed.

They were on new country and learnt about ceremony related to these new areas and

during the wet season lay offs ceremonies held in Borroloola were also different as they

were not held out bush as they had been before.

The importance of ceremony influences Yanyuwa thinking about the past in many

r,¡/ays. Musso Harvey, for instance, recalls3o ho'r" the "old [Aboriginal] peopie" did

not mind Borrolooia being an open town with Europeans living there as they used

to say "white [and black] people can iive together, as long as they don't 'rvant to

disturbing all our ceremony and things like tliat for country". Musso remembers that

the ferv Europeans in Borroloola "never used to interfere in anything". The importance

of ceremonies affecting horv people see the past is also u'ell illustrated b1, ¡olrtr.ott

Babarramila's comments on why Malarndarri rvas such a good camp. He argues3l that

it was a "good camp' good life" because there tvere "plenty of corroborree, there used

to be a iot of people, one time, play all sort of corroborree, dance, cerenìon\"'.

The degree to s'hich the Yanyuwa have been al¡le to maintain ceremonial life is a

great source of Yanyurva self esteem. \\/hen I asked him s'hy he thought the former

Director of the Welfare Branch rvould say Aboriginal people at Borroloola s'ere different

from those elset'here in the Northern Territor¡',32 lttlusso replied's'ithout hesitation that

it u'as due to the strength of ceremonial life in the region.33 Annie Iiarrakavn gave a

ver)' similar anss'er3a to the same question: "because s'e been leam fi'om our father

. . . throrrgh our kujika . . . strong rve can talk about land".

Most of the contrasts noted above in hos' differently Europeans ancl Aboriginal

people see the past, arise frorn the paramount importance of land to Aboriginal people.

Examples such as those given above (see page 248) of people seeing the past ernbodied

in the windmills and fences they built are good examples of horv Aboriginal people

2sBoth quotes from l\fusso llarvey 1987 Tape 518 44 ¡nin.
301987 Tape 524 6 rnin.

311987 Tape 218 1 min.
32The expression Harry Giese used was that the Yanyuwa had "a special sense of purpose" (1986 Tape

268 23 min).
s3Personal communióation.

341987 Tape 408 12 min.
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tend to see history through the focus of land. It must be emphasised here that this
pattern of seeing the past through the marks individuals have made on the landscape

is a direct continuation of mythological beliefs, that see the power of ancestral beings

through the marks they left on the landscape.

This direct link in Aboriginal thinking between history and ceremony provides a

further clue to why ceremony can be considered to be history. Seeing the land and
history as intimately linked is not something unique to the Aboriginal perspectives.

What needs to be stressed is that rvhile such und.erstandings pervade Aboriginal life,
they are held by few Europeans. Cultural geographers frorn Sauer to Lowenthal (19g5)

have attempted to develop such understandings but the5, can hardly be said to be
a basis for European life as they are for Aboriginal people. While Sorre,s statement
(1961:269)3s that the landscape should be seen as the sum of the "material a'd spiritual
expression of a culture" I'ould not be questioned by Aboriginal people, it is certainly
a novel idea for most Europeans.

10.3 A cattle view of the past

One important rvay the Yan'\'urva see their past is through the focus of their cattle
experience. Their cattle iclcntitl' has shaped their histor¡, ancl continues to i¡rfluence

contemporary life. Cattle identity also provides a verv good. exam¡rle of the interactiçe
nature of contact. The cattle idcntitv of manl, northcr¡r Arrstr.¿rlian Europeans has bcen
greatly shaped by the Al;original infìuence ou the cattle inclustn,.36

As a result of the great ¡rride Aboriginal peoirle have in their cattle l,oLk ,ìanv
have adopted aspects of a cattle identit¡,, that in rlarì\¡ u,zr¡,s tra¡sce¡rcls preyious social

identity' A conternporarl' exanrple of this is that aspirations fol rnost outstations focus
on running cattle on them.37 Another good indicator of hon, cattle station identitl,
permeates virtually e\/erlr aspect of some people's thinlting is illustrated in one conver-
sation I had with Rory'wurrulbirrangunu.s cattle station rvork clearly pla¡,5 a part in

3sT¡anslated and quoted by \\¡ells IS84:JTT
36Ted Egan discusses this Aboriginal influence on the Buropean cattle ethos at length on lggg Tape

6B 37 min.
37As Young (1988) illustrates, such aspirations often do not centre on profit as is the case for European

owned stations.

381987 Tape 6Z8 7 min.
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how he sees personal relationships. He describes how his wife "been have good man, he

been have me, good rider, I been ride wild breed horse .. . that's why woman been like

me". It also plays a role in how he perceives his forbears, he describes his father who

could "talk [English] all right, he work all right [for Europeans]" as a "myail buggar"

because he could not ride. Rory is also the person who gave me the cattle version of

history stories I quoted previously (see page Z2).

A fascinating historical example of the strength of cattle station identity is given

by Ted Egan's account3s of the wet season carnps he saw Aboriginal people establish at

Borroloola during the 1950s: "The stations would have their own camps, the Cressrvell

mob would camp here and cooks rvould have little triangular dinner bells and the cooks

would cook damper for the mobs". Such separate allegiances u,ere based on the pride

Aboriginal people had in their lvork and u,ere fueled by station o\\'ners u,ho encouraged

rivalry bètween different station employees.ao Hence, as s'ell as identif¡,ing ¡,ith the

cattle industry in general, Aboriginal people identified u,ith specific stations. This

identification rvith specific blocks of land closely parallels more traditional land basecl

Aboriginal identity.

The fullest expression of identity n'ith a specific station cane each vear rvith the

Brunette races. Aboriginal people from different stations camped. together and com-

peted against other station rnobs. The Brunette mob, for exarnple, s,oulcl compete using

Brunette horses against mobs from other stations. On shou, u,as both cattle skills and

pride in one's station. Les Penhall describesar fights that occasio¡all¡, occ¡rred. betrveen

different mobs and concludes that "statìon lo¡,alties . . . \\'ere nuch st.onger" than lan-

guage grouP loyalties. In passing, it should be noted that the annual gatherings at

the Brunette races provided the same kincl of social opportunities as lar.ge Aboriginal
ceremonial gatherings. Helen Lansen, for instance, describesa2 horv she "founcl" her
husband at one race meeting.

An important aspect of identification rvith specific cattle stations rvas the lengtir
of time people spent on them. Tim Rakuwurlma, for example, describesa3 horv his

3e1988 Tape 68 22 min.
aoTed Tonkin (1987 Tape 648 29 min.) describes stations encouraging such rivalry
411988 Tape 1A 14 min.
421987 Tape 18A. 41 min.
431987 Tape Z1A 24 min.
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son, Johnson and his brother's sons, Whylo and Napper "all been grorv up long that

McArthur station . . . all belong McArthur station". It should be noted, that this is the

second location that Tim says these men belong to. As noted above (pog" 189), Tim

cites the birth of these same men in Borroloola, as the reason he and his brother had

the spirituai authority for Borroloola handed over to them. This pattern in contact

times of being attached to different bits of land is a direct continuation of pre-contact

patterns.

The term "been grow up" encompasses many aspects of learning about the area

and, as a result, becoming attached to the place to the degree that they 'belong' to

it. A fundamental part of this learning about new places involves learning about the

mythology of the area which in turn involves learning the local language ancl ceremonies.

'Been grow up' involved physical grou'ing up-boys \\'ere usually young teenagers rvhen

they went to rvork-and spiritual grorving up. On the cattle stations they made the

spiritual transition fi'om childhood to rnanhoocl. Thev knes' little of the lan, u'hcn they

Ieft Borroloola. Don N{anarra gives a good example of this physical gron'ing up that

occurred on statio¡rs noting{a that rvhen he began he s,as "like a green colt" but, as he

rvorked, his body became strong; "I been keep rvork, $,ork, s'ork, mv bodv bcen [grorv]

strong, bone inside strong".

A good indication of this viett', that the cattle stations \\,ere a ki¡rd of pro.r,ing glound

for boys to become nterì, is given by Johnso¡r Babarramila n'hen he tolcl ure4s hot, |is
son \\'as a "proper nran" because Ìre had gonc to s'ork on a cattlc statiou. Joh¡rson

contrasted his son with others s'ho had staved in Borroloola "alu,avs hanging around

their mums". As Johnson alludes to here, the cattle cxperience provides nì¿ìnv parallels

to male initiation. Both involve teenage boys moving from the fernale s1>here of their

rnothers to a male one. Both involved considerable mental and ph¡'sical cndurance and

an initiai period of iutense learning. An even rnore important parallel is that both

involved travelling across country and learning about this country.a6 The end result of

both processes in Yanyurva eyes is "proper men". Prior to the cattle times, initiation

441987 Tape 354 21 min.
4sPersonal communication, 1g87.
a6lnitiation ceremonies once involved long journeys from one important mythological site to another

during which the initiates were instructed on the mythology of the areas they travelìed along. For

Borrolooloa initiates contemporary initiations no longer involve such travel.
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was followed by a long period of seclusion from females which was used. to teach many
of the spiritual and economic skills a man needed. In the cattle times, the hard work
and the usually all-male nature of stock camps enabled a similar process to continue.

Boys learnt new skills taught to them by their male relatives. Obviously, the economic

skills boys now learnt were different from those they learnt in the past but the new

skills were' like the old skills, part of knowledge they needed to surviye economically.

These new skills obviously centred on cattle rvork. The mythological skills, horvever,

did not change and an important aspect of the golden age vierv of the cattle times was

the ability of the Yanyuwa to pass on and learn these things.

The cattle view of the past, that I have so far outlined, has essentially been a male
view. It is important to note that the cattle vierv of the past held by Aboriginal rvomen

is distinct from that held by Aboriginal men. On the cattle stations, in co¡rtrast to
their husbands and sons rvho worked out bush, \\¡ornen were exposed to the ml,steries
of European households. The litual of table setting, the use of napkins, the orcler of
courses and use of appliances, such as electric polishers, are still points raisecl in firesiclc

conversations. Annie I(arraka¡'n recalls hers'ork on cattle stations in the follolr,ing
terms:47 "set the table for people, just rvait for them, rnaking everything ready for
them. Wear good clothes rvl:en you got to serve people. I used to se¡,e the¡n ¡ro11,,,.

McGrath (1987a) gives an excellent analysis of the role of women on cattle stations
and (ibid:50) details the range of duties domestic rvorkers carried out:

The homestead domestics scrubbed, cleanecl the house and verandairs, clid

the laundry-bleaching, starching and ironing-cooked meals or helped the
cook, served. rvashed dishes, 1>olished the silveru,are and cutlerr,, and. carecl

for the manager's children.

Catherine Berndt (1963:339) also examines the role of v¡omen on cattle stations and
argues that access to the Ðuropean world of the homestead gave Aboriginal rvomen the
opportunity of "upward mobility',.

Yanyuwa v/omen ivho talked to me about such domestic work did not stress the
significance of this access to the European world but they all did stress horv long their
working hours'were. Edna Bob, for example, describes hov¿ she had to

471987 Tape 37Ä 45 min.

"get up early
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morning . . . really dark, make tea and take him to bed and give to manager in bed',.a8

Similarly Dinah Marrngawi, when asked if she liked working on cattle stations, withoui
hestitation answered,4s tto¡ too much work . . . everyday cleaning up washing up . . . get

up in the morning before sun getting up . . . [worked until] supper time, dinner time just
little bit have rest ... too hard really". While, on average, Aboriginal men and rvomen

probably worked the same long hours, men rarely cited this as a disadvantage though
v/omen often did.

In general Aboriginal men have a higher opinion of the cattle times. It is significa't
to note that the exceptions to this rule are v¡omen who had the opportunity to be

out bush doing stock work with their husbands. An explanation of these differing
views held by men and women probably lies in a number of factors. Women had

more work to do than just their European employment, as most n,ere also raisi¡g their
families, often in the absence of their husbands u,lìo q,ere a\\'âv on stockcamps. The1,

$'orked nearly ahvays under supervision, and it u,as often tedious ancl repetitiye. Their
involvement rvith European homesteacls and the absence of their husbancls increased

the sexual demands placed on them by Europcan men.So In contrast, the rvork clo¡c b¡,

Aboriginal men rvas often exciting and fulfilling. Significanth, also it involved bei¡g out
bush and using bush skills and hence such rvorli had a lot in cornrÌìorì rvith pre-contact

Aboriginal bush life. The same obviously cannot be said for the clomestic n,olk s.omen
did.

Dinah N'larrnga$'i ¡rotessl the case of a s,ife s,ho refusecl to go s'ith her hrrsba¡cl to
a tableland cattle station. Dinah recalls horv "she clidn't rvant to go too rnuch s,or.k

she reckon and colds2 that u'a¡', she ru¡r alay". Thc daughter of the \\,olnall. r.efe¡recl

to makes the same points3 and describes hon, later she also stal,ed behincl ,,n lìelì *,e
been have big mob of kid I been stay behind". She attributes her staying to ,,rvelfare,,,

"I been stay because of welfare. And lvelfare used [to] send [couples rvith] just o¡e kid
481988 Tape 48 2 min.
4e1987 Tape 6tB 2T min.
5oHuggins 1988:17 exanines this issue and concludes that "sexual harrassmert was co¡.'mou

domestic service".
5t1982 Tape 618 32 min.
s2Refening to the cold weather on the Barkly Tablelahd
5s1987 Tape 668 41 min.

ln
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because welfare used to feed them [and] give them clothes"

LO.4 Male and fernale views

Whilst European tend to see the past in terms of Aboriginal versus European contrasts

a common Yanyuwa focus is according to whether men orwomen were the key players.

For this reason Aboriginal men and women tend to see the period of contact in different

terms due to their different experiences. For example, when discussing elopements men

and women often give radically different accounts of the same incident. Both sexes tend

to blame the other for elopements and the resulting wrong way marriages. One woman,

for example, describessa how her mother left her father for another man because he was

"no good he cheeky for woman". Men describing the same incident te¡rd to blame the

woman. For example, Ricket describesss ho* the woman "he al.rvays make a trouble

. - . he [als'ays] run a\\'ay long another fella" and Tim Rakuu,urlûra colrlnentss6 horv she

"a1la run a\\'ay with anybody . . . he no good!"

N{en and women also have different perspectives on the changing marriage patterns

(see section 9.2) as a result of their different views about the breakdorv¡r in marriage

rules. M*y women who have spoken to me about the subject u,ould concur s,ith

Bella's comment that'7 "when you married free no promise girl . . . an]r¡nore rvell that's
good". She adds that the breaking of marriage rules is a good thing because it avoids

the bloody fights that occurred rvhen people attempted to form l\'rong rva¡, liaisons ancl

concludes tha,t "blackfella s'ay hard rvay, they got to fight all the tirne for that \yoman,,.

The contact experience has clearly influenced male ancl female lives differently and

this has had many striking contemporary corÌsequences. A good case in point is the

gulf in experience of the European 'rvorld between man), middle aged couples. The
traditional age gap between husband and wife of about 20 years has resulted in many
women in their 40s and 50s having husbands in their 60s and 70s. In many cases there

is a considerable contrast in the outlook of the two, the lvomen having entered the
European sphere to a greater extent than their more traditionally orientated husbands.

541987 Tape 408 37 min
551987 Tape 3bB 26 min
561987 Tape 12A. 41 min
571987 Tape 60A. 2 min.
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The women have had European schooling and can read and write while the men have

spent 20 years more of their lives in the school of the bush. Many women also gained

further knowledge of European v/ays by working for long periods in European homes

as domestics, while their husbands worked out bush on stock camps. As discussed

in section 9.3 many womelì also had sexual relationships (wanted and unwanted) rvith

European men, which gave them further insights into the workings of European culture.

This combination of factors has given rvomen a much greater confidence in dealing

with Europeans. In recent years this confidence has been further added to by visits

to Australian cities for conferences and dance festivals. While retaining a traditional

diffidence ("too shamed" being the usual Aboriginal English expression for this) some

women have gained an extraordinary confidence in dealing rvith Europeans.ss In con-

trast, the world that these $'omen's husbands knorv is restricted to just the Borroloola

area and indeed many of the Inen are uncomfortable in Borroloola itself and spend

most of their time ou outstations. Their u'ives tend to spend most of their time in

town tvhere they rvork, sollle officially but rnost unofficialll', assisting the co¡nrnu¡ritv.

It is, therefore, surprising that most European officials liaising s'ith the Aboriginal

community, han'e little to dolvith \\¡omen. As a result Europeans usuallv clo not lear¡r

of the differences in male a¡rd fenale viervs. As ¡roted above, \\'omen are in fact often

the best group for Europeans to consult u'ith due to the knou'ledge \\'omen have built

up of European life. The male dorninated nature of the European bureaucrac¡, clearly

infl.uences hot' officials interact s'ith Aboriginal people. Yanvurva \\'ouìerÌ stress hos,

male Europeans have alrvaS's tended to seek out vien,s just from Aborigina,l men. As

Annie l{arrakayn putsse it: "Gamrnon [see Appendix A], that Governmcnt in Da¡r,in

he reckon we are not irnportant u'omans, because that man all the time go talk [to]

Aboriginal man", Annie goes on to note that both gol¡ernment and land council officials

often fail to consult rvith Yanyulva women.

A good example of the ramifications of women not being consulted about issues

comes with the current pressing issue of tourisrn. If women as well as lnen rvere con-
ssEileen Yakibijna, for instance, recalls (1987 Tape 62A. 39 min.) horv she dealt rvith the stares he¡

dark black skin continually attracts rvhen she travels south. She describes how rvhen she stood up in the
plane to Adelaide "too much they stare, goodness!" and that she responded by saying "Ah don't stare
along me please . . . what you never see Aboriginal before,,

5s1983 Tape 198 43 min.
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sulted about this radically different views would be revealed. The dramatic effects

outlined in section 7.9 that tourists are having on Aboriginal life are felt by Aboriginal
men and women very differently. Women are upset about having lost many of their
hunting grounds and fishing spots. By contrast their husbands have often told me how

useful the tourists in the area are! When they are out at sea hunting and run out of
fuel or have mechanical problems, a tourist wili always pass within a day or trvo to tow
them back. As Whylo puts it,6o tourists are "a11 right. They help people when they
run out of petrol".

10.5 A 'humbugging, view of the past

When listening to Aboriginal rvomen discuss their past, I became a\\,are t¡at many
structured their accounts at least partly in terms of the history of the sexual harassment

from European men, that had been such a major part of their lives. This humbuggi¡g
vierv of history is not surprising, given the history of harassment outlined above in
section 9.3.

Different periods in their past are often compared on the basis of the comparatiye
clegree of humbugging. Consider, for example,. horv Nora Jalirduma contrastsor the
\4acassans with Europeans. She stresses that the lttlacassans \\¡ere ',all about good one,

good one, all that mob" because they did not humbug for women but that Europeans
*'ere "cheeky one, checky one" due to their sexual clemands.

\\/omen likeg'ise have different viervs on the s,ild times and describes Borroloola as

a "$'ild place" due to the sexual demands placed on AboriginaL u,ome¡ b¡, rvhite rnen.62

\\¡omen also have a different vierv on how the wild times ended. Significantly again, it
is relationships betu'een Aboriginal women and European rnen that they stress. Dulcie,
for example, argues63 that the rvild times ended when European men started to live
rvith Aboriginal women. As she describes it, "whitefella been catch one wornen, him
been married long him, that's the rvay they been quietem everybody, that whitefella,,.
In contrast, men tend to stress that the wild times ended when people star.ted

601987 Tape 134 12 rnin.
611987 Tape 1BA 30 min.
62Nora Jalirduma makes this point on 1gg6 Tape 68 46 min.
631987 Tape 668 1 min.

u'orking
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to earn supplies.6a

Men and women also have contrasting views on the respective merits of cattle times
and welfare times. The different work experiences on cattle stations for Aboriginal
men and tvr/omen is perhaps the major factor in this, as indicated in figure 2,11 in 1gb6
while there was much more opportunity for men to get jobs on cattle stations, more
women than men were working for welfare at Borroloola. Humbugging men is another
important factor for women regarding welfare times as better than cattie times. The
fact that welfare was largely successful in stopping humbugging men6s is a major reason
for women generally considering welfare days in higher regard then most men do. The
description in section 7.4 of the increased opportunities for Aboriginal people during
World War Two also needs to be qualified in terms of male and female differences. As
Bell (1983:70) notes, the war, rvhile it "'rvid.ened male horizons" 

'reant for rnany women
a "narro\¡/ing of opportunities".

A irumbugging vierv of the Past rvas also illustrated by tlie Eileen yakibijna quote
abo't'e (ptgt 306) on life at lfanangoora. She noted that it was a good place for her
but qualifies this by pointing out that it tas only because the boss s,hen ,,Ìookingfor

girl all the time" left her alone. Eileen also gave a humbugging 
'ierv of history rvhen

she attributed the move from \'fanangoora to Borroloola to the sexual harrasment
experienced at Manangoora' Another example of men ancl u'omen having differe¡rt
viervs of the past rvas noted above-(pug" 342) u,ith European men, Aboriginal men
and Aboriginal \4'omen all havi'g differert vien s on trre trrree-*,a¡, relationsrrips that
sometimes existed.

10.6 Different views due to age and status
In Yanyuwa society, individuals rvith age gain spiritual and economic knorvledge that
gi'es them considerable status. Individuals are keen to assert their authority over others
pointing out their greater age as evidence of this Hence one old \l¡oman stressed66 that

6aTim Rakuwurlma (1g
belong Gover¡rment man
want blackfellas to work .

65Two Yanyuwa women discuss this point on lgg7 Tape 138 11 min
661987 Tape 1ZB 22 min.

83 Tape 9B 43 rnin), for example, describes ,,Bye ard bye, policeman, big ma'
been come up'ow se'd letter, up this way...no lnore shoot brackfeilas, we

"Government been stop him no more figrrt, no more srroot brackfeilas,,.
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she was older than the male community leader, Musso Harvey, and could, therefore,

tell him what to do and "straighten" him up. The example has already been given

(p.9" 75) of a man in his 80s being called a little baby by an older man.

It is important to note that one of the most significant results of contact with

Europeans has been the weakening of the authority of Aboriginal elders. As one older

man puts it,67 young people today "can't listen to the leader, we . . . old people been

leann . . . olden time way, we tried to learn him [young people today] what we been learn

from the old people before . . . can't wheel them around because they are very hard to

¡¡'heel out now". This breakdown in authority of elders can be directly attributed to

the way in which their authority has been challenged by Europeans. The breakdorvn

in marriage rules outlined above in section 9.2 is a good example of horv aspects of

Aboriginal life once controlled by elders have been undermined by European authority.

A consequence of the respect Yanl'¡1v¿ people had for their own authoritl'has been

a degree of respect for European authority. Not sur-prisingly, it is those indi'r'iduals

rvho command great respect rr"ithin their ou'n society who tend to respect European

authority. Jean Iiirton, rvith tlie benefit of her long experience at Borroloola, highlights

this, arguing68 "there \\¡ere certain men u'ho stood out6s as being lau' men, men of

authorit5', men who had a strong respect for the larv and these ones I think had a

lespect for other lanvs". Hence Tim Rakurvurlma, rvho has been a notable Yanyurva

leader since at least the 1940s,70 has considerable respect for European arrthorities and

has often callecl upon them to take actions u'hen he has seen fit. A former rvelfare

offi.cer describesTr ho'rv Tim reported an individual abusing social security payments.

Tirn himself describes nrunerous examples of his appeals for authorities to take action.

These include him reporting one missionary to the Government: "too ror.rgh ...I been

report hirn"72, sending a telegram to the Government in Daru'in reporting fishermen

for desecrating sacred sitesT3 and cornplaining to the police rvhen he was left stranded

671987 Tape 178 37 min.
681987 Tape 728 0 min.
6eShe goes on to describe Tirn Rakurvurhna as the most outstanding of these.
70Don Mclean (1988 Tape 3A 17 min.) comments on this, as does Ted Harvey (1987 Tape 2A 30 min.)

who descibes how in the 1950s "he was old Tim then".
7rlg87 Tape 5A 24 rnin.
721987 Tape 234 13 min.
731984 Tape 104. 12 rnin.
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at Anthony Lagoon by the drover he had been working for

10.7 Individual and collective views

When constructing their views of the past, the Yanyuwa like everyone else, make as-

sessments of forces operating in the past. In this process coilective understandings are

often used to interpret specific events. By examining the details of a few specific events

and looking at the contrast between individual and collective understandings of these

events it is possible to highlight how collective interpretation is constantly redefining

historical understandings.

A good example comes in Pyro's description of why Tim Rakurvurlma ran alvay

from his European boss. While Tim says he ran away because he heard his father u'as

in jail, Pyro, rvith less knorvledge of what actually happened but rvith the Yanyurva

vierv that attachment to countrf is paramount, makes the presurnptionTa that Tim ran

away because he "must have been worried for country".

As outlined in section 8.2.1 tobacco played an important role in Yanvus'a histor¡'.

As a result, like attachment to land, it has been a factor that has not onl¡' shaped the

events of the past but has been a factor in understandings of the past being redefined. A

good example of this is seen in the earlier mentioned (see page 67) exarnple, of changing

viervs on s'hy a group of Europeans were killed by a Yanyu\\'a nìan. Tim Rakurvurlma

describes hou' his f¿rther did this because the Europeans had shot at Aboriginal people.

Tim's son. hos'evcr, gives a tobacco version of history describing hos' the incident

occurrcd to procure "tucker off them or smolie".

The hunbr-rgging vierv of history sirnilarly results in changing interpretation of the

past. The quote given above (p.g" 216) highlights hor,r'trvo u'omen carì give contrasting

viervs on u'hether European men or Aboriginai rvomen initiated sexual relationships

during war time. Nora Jalirduma, who is old enough to rememberrvhat happened at

the time, stresses that Yanyuwa women "been rvant to go properly", rvhile Annie, rvho

n'as under ten 1'6¿¡s old and therefore probably not fully aware of who s'as initiating

these relationships, stresses the fact that Europeans tv\¡ere pursuing Yanyurva u¡omen.

Annie's view is probably based more on what she heard about these times and what

741987 Tape 638 16 min.
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she has subsequently experienced and seen than on what she saw at the time

10.8 Conclusion

This chapter has illustrated some of the different ways of seeing the Yanyuwa past.

The value of a cultural geographic perspective in revealing such variations has been

highlighted. In addition the example of individual and collective differences has great

relevance to the coming in issue addressed in the two previous chapters. As outlined on

page 287, to corne to an understanding of the coming in process one must consider the

contradictions between individual and collective views of this process. People came in

as individuals and there were, therefore, lìunerous reasons why different people carne

in. Clearly, horvever, these individual actions collectively caused a radical change in

Yanyuwa life. The rounding up view is essentially a retrospective collective explanation

to explain these collective results.

Contrasts in indiviclual and collective s'ays of seeing are relerant to many other

processes that cultural geographers have studied. Such contrasts have, hon'ever, to

date not been adequatelv considered in the debate u'ithin cultural geography on "ways

of seeing".



Chapter 11

Conclusron

11.1 Methodological contribution

This thesis has demonstrated, by adopting a cultural geographic framework, the impor-

ta,nt role Yanl'¡11'¿ culture has had in shaping the Yanl'urva contact experience. This

finding has significance for an understanding of Aboriginal Australia in general because

the role of Aborigi¡ral culture in shaping contact has rarely been acknorvledged. There

rvas little roonì for such an understanding rvithin the accepted notions that Aboriginal

people simply rvithered a's'al' under the onslaught of a superior culture. Contemporary

historical s'ork has largel.v- failed to consider this and has often centred on debating

the relative degree of Aìroriginal resistance or accommodation to Europeans. In doing

so, it has failed to acknorvledge the intrinsic role that Aboriginal culture has pla¡'ed in

the u'hole process. The more productive line of enquiry taken in this thesis is to ac-

knou'ledge that there \\'as a *'ide range of responses and then to exanine the processes

shaping those responses.

The studl' has also dernoustrated the ability of cultural geography to cover the

inter-disciplinary gaps that have often left the study of contact processes stranded

between history, prehistorl' and anthropology. The concept of the cultural landscape

is a po'rverful anal)'tical tool i¡ revealing horv culture is a way of seeing the landscape

and how, as a result, different meanings are embedded in this landscape. In turn I have

demonstrated how different culturally determined views of land have played a major

role in the contact process. The examples given of welfare officers considering that the

bush is inhospitable is a good case in point.
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The relevance of the four broad strands of geography outlined on page 82 has been

demonstrated. The human-land focus of geography is particularly relevant. Geography,

with its combined focus on how people see and use the landscape, is clearly in a unique

position to study the interaction of these two factors. I have also demonstrated the

relevance of mapping as both a method of studying process and as a means of presenting

the results of such study.

The thesis has demonstrated a valuable methodology for collecting and analysing

diverse perceptions. It has identified key issues in which geography both as a tra-

dition and a dynamic conternporary discipline has a role to play in explaining social

change. The integration of social, cultural, ecological, economic and spatial dimensions

of change has contributed to a more holistic understanding of the contact process.

The geographic research technique of freld rvork being carried out over time rvith pe-

riods between to analvse and consider the data is particularly appropriate to the study

of contact processes. This rnethod provided ¿r snfficent time span for rne to obsert'e

changes that occurred i¡r the study area ovcr tirne a¡rd also provided the opportunity

for the analysis of collected data before further field l'ork rvas carried out. Under-

standings so developed informed subsequent research and led to an evolving research

technique. This rvould not have been possible if rny research had been carried out in

one long block as is often the case in anthropological fieldrvork.

The thesis has also contributed to cultural geographic methodology by illustrating

the value of oral sources to a stucly of crrltrrral contact and the processes of cultural

change. Oral sources point tou'ards the ¡rced to construct an ethnogeography. Such an

ethnogeography has a vital role to plaf in extcnciing cultural geograph¡'. This thesis

has also illustrated hou'oral sources are particularl¡'useful in documenting the range of

different ways of seeing the relationships bets'een land and life both betu'een different

cultural groups and rvithin the same group. The role oral sources have in complement-

ing written sources and observations has also been demonstrated. In particular I have

highlighted the vital role oral sources can play in documenting attempts (by both Abo-

riginal and European people) to subvert authority. This is of fundnental significance to

the study of Aboriginal contact processes for, as I have illustrated, subtle subversion of

authority has been a major Aboriginal response to contact. The examples I have docu-

mented of a tracker subverting a policeman's efforts to arrest people and the variety of
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cattle killing techniques are only to be found in the oral record. Likewise I have given

examples of how the oral record reveals examples of how Europeans also subverted au-

thority. Examples such as, the methods to avoid getting caught "co-habiting" and for

getting the contract each year for re-building the wharf are simila¡ly not to be found

in written documents.

The thesis has developed a guide to the practicalities of collecting and interrelating

oral and written sources. The thesis has also shown the need for researchers to be

particularly self-conscious about their methods of collecting oral sources because modes

of communication are so culturally specific. By making explicit the processes by which

I developed t,y project from my initial two informants to the rvider community and

the way I attempted to be sensitive to Yan¡'¡.¡¡a modes of communication I have given

guidelines to others considering such u'ork. In this process I have also demonstrated

the value of combining the research skills and methods of anthropology and other social

sciences rvith the rigour of documentation of the historians.

The empirical contributio¡r of this thesis should not be overlooked. By recording

a rvide range of information on the contact process that rvas othelu'ise in danger of

being lost, a significant resource has been established. By rigorously documenting the

oral material collected, I have provided other rcsearchers u'ith the opportunity to both

assess my efforts at interpreting the data, and to analyse it themselves. It is also a

significant resource for the Yanl'us'a rvhich sonre )¡ounger Yanl'urva people have already

used to learn about their past.

LL.2 Continuity in change

The impact of Europeans on the Yanyuu'a 'n'as considerable, but it is misleading i¡
the extreme to see change within Aboriginal society solely as something Europeans

introduced. The false view that Aboriginal society was a fixed entity unable to cope

with change, led in turn to the equally false vierv that Aboriginal society could only

respond to Europeans thlough resisting change until a point of catastrophic cultural

coilapse was reached. As Stanner (7979:47) lotes such vie,¡,s of Aboriginal society

Ied them to be "depicted as so rigid and delicate, with everything so interdependent,

that to interfere with any part of it . . . is to topple the whole, in rationale, design and

401
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structure.ttl

This thesis has illustrated the need to go beyond dualistic views of a static tradi-

tional Aboriginal life and changing non-traditional life. By rejecting this usual approach

and concentrating on the dynamic nature of the changing cultural landscape in the area,

a fuller understanding of contact processes has been achieved. The dynamic Yanyuwa

response to Macassan contact indicates just irow wrong are both the views that it was

Europeans who introduced change into Aboriginal life and that Aboriginal society was

inherently unable to cope with outside influences.

The Yanyuwa case study from which this thesis is built has highlighted the gen-

eral Aboriginal belief that land is life. Withoui land, both pirysically and spiritually,

there is no life. This belief has played an important role in many of the processes of

culture contact and change. The analysis presented has considered how this belief has

influenced the rvhole contact process and in particular has illustrated hou' it has been

responsible for continuity in change. The concept of countrymen provides a good il-

iustration of horv land based viervs have continued in changed circumstances. \\¡hereas

countrymen l\'ere once defined in terms of indivicluals u'ho shared connections to coun-

try through birth, conception or m¡'thology, contact has extended the opportunities for

such connections to inclucle shared links formed through employment and travel.

Aboriginal responses to contact must be seen in ter¡ns of horv they have been shaped

by distinctively Aboriginal practices and processes. As Stanner (1979:62) notes, "Abo-

rigines . . . rvork out terms of life they knou' horv to handle. This is u'h]' the)' develop

rather than alter, substitute rather than forgo". As's'ith all Aboriginal gloups the

Yanyurva attempted to incorporate nen' items, concepts and institutions within their

orvn cultural framework. The examples given in section 6.5.5 on materiai cultule and

section 6.5.1 on language, detail the way the Yanyuu'a creatively adapted both the nerv

into the old and incorporated the old into the nerv. The patterns of change in these

two aspects of Yanyuwa life mirror more general changes in Yanyuwa life. For example,

as section 9.7 illustrates, Christianity offers a sirnilar pattern of change. The Yanyurva

clearly adopted aspects of a European belief system into their orvn belief s)¡stem.

The Yanyu'ffa example illustrates the way indigenous people's responses to contact

have been guided. by the logic of their own societies. For example, prior to European
lMorphy and Layton 1981 also document the signifìcance of such views of the rigid nature of Abo-

riginal society and the related belief that cultural collapse was inevitable.
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contact, the Yanyuwa had gathered at areas of abundant food, and stayed. while food

resources remained. This pattern of moving to where there was abundant food played

a major part in both the move towards ûr.ore sedentary lifestyles ai big places which

had European bosses at them and in the subsequent move into Borroloola when the

welfare ration station was open. As illustrated on page 166 the Yanyuwa had developed

various methods of storing food and the move to using more easily storable items such

as flour must again be seen as being guided by the logic of their culture. However,

as I have illustrated, these moves to take advantage of European food sources had.

many unforseen ramifications ar-:.d in particular led to the creation of many levels of

dependency. A society based on inter-dependence trvas, as I have outlined, particularly

prone to becoming dependent rvhen existing authority rvas undermined. The Yanyuwa

as a result became dependent on many aspects of European culture.

It is in retrospect possible to see how bJ, acting vgithin a logical and consistent

cultural context, the Yanyun'a lìa,r'e been doubll, dispossessed. Tirey gave up living

on their land by moving into tou'n. Frour there they lr,ere recruitecl to u,ork on cattle

stations. These trvo steps no doubt at the tirne seemed an attractive ancl sensible

continuation of the traditional movement to food sources. Hon,ever, although they

s'ere not a\l'are of it at the time, they had given up life on their land for jobs on other

land to which they had no ties or rights. The subsequent lay offs from cattle stations,

meant they lost their jobs as u'ell as rnany of their links u'ith their land.

This thesis has thus illustrated hos' the logical process of coming in led to the

creation of many levels of dcpendency for Aboriginal people and r.adicall¡, changecl

their access to and relationships rvith land. The fact that in m4nl' cases Europeans

rvent to the locations of Aboriginal mythological and econornic importance rneant that
Aboriginal people had tittle choice but to cor¡.e into contact rvith Europeans. The con-

temporary examples of dependency discussed in section 7.8.1 on outstations highlight
horv this process has operated in the past.

An important aspect of the process of dependency is the closing up of options that
have occurred with coming in. The issue of reversibility is a key one. When examining

changes in Aboriginal life that came with contact fundamental points to consider are:

1. To what degree did Aborigi'al people co.tror the cha'ge?

2. conversely, to what degree was change forced. upon Aboriginal people?
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3. Was the change reversible?

Both the nature and speed of change determined the degree to which each separate

Aboriginal group in Australia managed to salvage some control over the contact pro-

cesses and the degree to which they were rendered powerless. One demonstration of

powerlessness is contained in the issue of reversibility. The concept of reversibility is

obviously a key issue in the question of coming in that was examined in detail in chap-

ter 8. People stayed in once they had come in as a result of the irreversibility of many

of the changes that came with town based life. As outlined (on page 286) corning in
Ied to reliance on European food, medicine and schooling at the expense of Aboriginal

equivaients. As a result of coming in people were brought up away from their tradi-
tional country a¡rd a cycle began of a decreased passing on of traditional knou,ledge

betrveen generations.

The irreversible loss of knorvledge about land has been a major factor in the creation

of situations of dependency. Dinny Nyliba highlights this issue in his statement (o¡
page 276) about the rarnifications of getting used to the supplies that came s,ith u,orking

$'ith a European boss. As he notes, people could not "run away rviren the.v ¡sed

to it along white man". Another reason why coming in led to irreversible changes

in Yanyuwa life rvas highlighted in Annie's quote on there not being enough bush

tucker within walking distance of Borroloola once a iarge number of Aboriginal people

had moved in. As a result hunting and gathering clecreased and in tur.n the passing

on of these skilis to the next generation declined. This example also highlights hot,

dependency often has a spatial element. Dependency was in part the result of people

being distant from their country and living in one place in larger groups.

This study has shos'n that creative adaptation and dependence are tu,o contrasting
processes' whose complex interactions are responsìble for the relative clegree of cultural

continuity and change in any one group of people.

11.3 Fbom the unique to the universal

The Yanyulvr/a case study works at a range of levels, from the unique to the universal.

On the one hand the case study provides examples of general processes and events

that also occurred elsewhere and at the other extreme it highlights the degree to which
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specifi.c factors shaped contact experiences in different areas. The Yanyuwa case study

thus highlights both the specific locational and temporal nature of different contact

processes and also raises issues with wider relevance. This section briefly reviews the

relevance of the Yanyuwa example at these different levels. The discussion begins with

the unique and deals in turn with a series of examples raised by the Yanyuwa study

that have progressively wider relevance.

Specifrc local factors that have shaped the Yanyuwa contact experience include their

particular culture, their land, the rapid decline in the size of the groups originally in the

Borroloola anea and the timing and chronology of their contact with non-Aboriginal

people. The long history of Macassan contact, and the fact that government officials

preceeded missionaries to Borroloola, are both, for example, vital factors determining

the nature of Yan¡'urva contact. The rnassive early impact of Europcans on groups

around Borroloola, the subsequent decline in European numbers and the long period

when only a handful of Europeans lived in the area have greatly shaped the Yanyus'a

contact experience. Their isolation on the Sir Ecl'rvard Pelleu' Group plotected thern

from much of the early violence of early European contact a¡rcl s'hen thel' subsequentll'

moved into Borroloola they greatly outnumbered the ferv Europeans in ton'n. The fact

that there rvere only a ferv Europeans in torvn who rvere mostly very long term resideuts

helped the Yan¡'uwa successfullS'to incorporate these Europeans to a degree into their

society.

The contrasting history of contact of different local Aboriginal groups is highlighted

in the way the Yanyuwa have become a ceremonial resource for surrounding Aboriginal

groups. As noted above, groups frorn as far afield as N4ornington Island have cone

to Borroloola to go through ceremonies that the Yanyurva have maintained but t'hich

other groups have lost. The lva1' the Yan¡,uwa han'e rnanaged to maintain cerernony is

a great source of group esteem. The Yanyu\\¡a were more successful than other groups

in the region in continuing ceremonial life for a variety of reasons. A major one was

that they were not "scattered" to the same degree as other groups. Musso Harvey,

for example, makes the point2 that the Mara who were scattered betrveen a number

of settlements, now have "ceremony on different places Numbulwar, Roper and here

. . . not at the same place". While, as I have illustrated, contact has greatly dislocated

21987 Tape 744 1 min
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the Yanyuwa, this dislocation has not been to the same extent as for other local groups.

The Yanyuwa are very much centred on Borroloola and there are not large numbers in

several other places as is the case with surrounding groups. The "Yanyuwisatíon" of

Borroloola is clearly an important feature in the Yanyuwa contact process. As noted

above they have long been the dominant group in Borroloola. As positions such as

welfare aides, health workers and police assistants became available it has invariably

been Yanyuwa people who have filled these jobs.

The long contact the Yanyuwa had with outsiders in small usually manageable

numbers has been a major factor in their contact history. The Borroloola welfare

officers all agreed that the Yanyuwa were very different from other groups. Ted Egan

noted3 "they were certainly different" and suggests a major aspect of this rvas thata

at Borroloola the welfare officer "did not have much to do at Borroloola except feel

irnportant, there were so many smart black fellon's, that did the usual things rvhite

fellorvs did. If the pump lvent bung Barney fixed it, if the motor car rvould not run

Musso would fix it, they could weld". Egan goes on to note that the only thing he

u,as required to do to run the place rvas to read and write the correspondence to and

from head office. Ted Harvey similarly noteds horv the Yanyurva were different from

the many other Aboriginal groups he dealt with in the Northern Territory and suggests

that this was due to their confidence in dealing rvith Europeans and "the fact that most

of them spoke pretty good English".

The skills Harvey and Egan describe are the result of a long period of contact s'ith

Europeans. Individuals like Musso Harvey, u'hom Egan refers to, learnt a lot about

Europeans when young. Musso's mother and sisters u'orked for a European store

o\\'ner and he spent part of his childhood living at this store. Subsequentll' s'¡"tt ltotU

opportunities became available on the Barkly Tablelands people like Musso, with the

skills for dealing with Europeans and knowledge of English, were able to learn a wide

variety of European-type skills. It is important to stress that in the process people

like Musso did not lose their ceremonial view of the world. Indeed as I have noted

(p.g" 245) their ceremonial knowledge was extended by the cattle experience.

31987 Tape 6A 28 min.
41987 Tape 6A 26 min.
ã1987 Tape 28 46 min.
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It is important to note that the Yanyuwa also had an important myilrological re-
source in their islands which were largely untouched by European contact. The most
important ceremonies in the area are about physically and spiritually returning the
dead to their country. The Yanyuwa could do this with more confidence than other
groups as caves on their islands provided a safe place for log coffins and other ceremo-
nial items to be returned to. It has only been in the last ten years, with the growth of
tourism and the activities of professional fisherman and. ad.venturers, that this situation
has changed.

The particular contact experience of the Yanyuwa thus produced. a situation rvhere
they were able to maintain ceremony to a greater degree than many surrounding groups
and at the same time, through their long history of contact rvith outsiders, were very
successful in managing their contact s'ith Europeans. This combination of factors
has produced individuals with a depth of linorvledge of both the Aboriginal and the
European worlds they live in.

The importance of the localised factors I have outlined above, points to*,ards t¡e
need for more detailed case studies to be carriecl out elses,here in Australia. \\¡hile
further highlighting regional diversity such case studies are also likely to raise some
recurring themes. From the yanyuwa example it is possible to suggest that:

1' The role of ceremony in linking Aboriginal people to tlieir land makes it likely
that land and ceremony were crucial factors generally i¡r the contact experience.

2' The general European ignorance of the significance of land to Aborigi,al people
has shaped many contact processes.

3' The way that Aboriginal people, in seeking internal Aboriginal explanations, have
disregarded Europeans as causative factors is also likely to be a recurring theme
in contact processses. As a result Europeans are often not helcl to be responsible
for many of the changes they have caused. in Aboriginal rife.

4' The role of the particular environment in shaping contact processes is certain to
have been repeated eisewhere. The higlily seasonal climate of tropical Australia
has, for example, resulted in seasonal European land uses and. this in turn had
a major role in determining the contact experience of the area. The seasonal
nature of Macassan trepanging, salt gathering and the cattle industry allowed for
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existing aspects of Yanyuwa culture to continue during breaks in their employ-

ment. The environment also played an important role in determining the degree

to which Aboriginal people could successfully resist the European invasion of

their land. In areas that Europeans find inhospitable, such as the mangrove delta

of the McArthur River and the rugged sandstone escarpment of the McArthur's

headwaters, Aboriginal people could for a long period successfully take action

against Europeans.6

Of more general relevance still are the processes I have charted of conflicts over land and

indigenous loss of control over the land. The coming in process that I have documented

in detail, has, as Reynolds (1987:63) notes, been "repeated ahundredtimesover". The

Yanyuwa example is clearly relevant to the other times and places tiiat it occurred.

As I have highlighted, coming in was a complex process whicir needs to be understood

in terms of the general processes at work and specific local factors that shaped the

course of the general processes. The value of a geographic approach in revealing the

complexity of coming in has also been demonstrated.

Another very broad issue that has been highlighted in the \\'av everv socieiy is

ethnocentric. The Yanyuwa illustrate this in the way they give internal Yanyuwa

explanations to changes in features as diverse as marriage patterns (p.g" 341) and the

environment (page 383). This pattern of seeking internal explanations for their past is

but one of many examples of Yanyuwa ethnocentrism raised in this thesis.

The Yanyuwa case study works at the broadest scale as an example of the rvorld

u'ide pattern of what happened when cultures rvith radically different religious and

economic systems came into contact. Euro¡rean colonisation has a thousand times

over produced a pattern of indigenous people losing control over land ancl becoming

economically and politically rnarginalised within the new dominant culture. The growth

of econornic dependence on European society and the resultant decline in traditional

economic knowledge is again a recurring pattern.

6Tirn Rakurvurltna's description (see page 2I2) of his father's retaliation after European shootings

and the police journal accounts of Äboriginal actions at Bauhina Downs (see footnote on page 209)

provide examples of the success of Aboriginal actions against Europeans in these two environments.
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LL.4 The past in the present, the present in the

past

The way the past can be seen in the present has been highlighted. For example, many

of the current "specific geographic expressions" of the Borroloola region are the result

of past Aboriginal cultural landscapes. Likewise much of current Aboriginal life is

shaped by their past deaiings with Europeans. For example, settlement patterns today

are the result of past Aboriginal cultural landscapes. I have illustrated how Turner's

example (see page 99) of Indian trails and villages respectively becoming European

roads and settlem.ents is equally applicable to Australia. As I have noted Leichhardt

followed Aboriginal footpaths, the drovers followed Leichha¡dt's route, the road from

Borroloola to Queensland follorvs the droving route and many tourists are now following

the same route.

As rvell as illustrating horv pre-contact Aboliginal cultural landscapes influenced the

current cultural landscape this same example also illustrates h.orv Aboriginal responses

to contact were shaped by existing aspects of their culture. As notecl above (page 2E4)

this sarne route appears to have been an important pre-contact trade route and with

European contact became a route of Aboriginal migration. The pattern of Yanyurva

movernent into big places similarly illustrates how the pre-existing Aboriginal cultural

landscape influenced Aboriginal responses to contact. As illustrated this pattern u'as

the result of people spending more of each year at places they already regularly visited.

Aboriginal people also shaped the current landscapes of the local catile stations both

physically and economicalll'. As Splinter Warandurva aptll' puts itz "I'nÌ the man

that been make him up that station". As well as having made the posts and yards,

Aboriginai people for decades made the stations financially viable.8 It needs to be

stressed that the interaction betrveen different cultural landscapes continually redefined

the processes of contact. Throughout Yanyuwa contact history it is possible to see

examples of how their past experiences shaped their actions. As I have argued, their

responses to Europeans 'were influenced by their contact with Macassans. Likewise,

welfare could "round up" people as the Yanyuwa felt they had no option but to act

71986 Tape 2A 59 mins.
8'Ihis fact has rarely been acknorvledged by Europeans but Barker (1966:141) is an exception.
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as welfare suggested. The experience the Yanyuwa had of the dangers involved in not

doing what European authorities toid them to do gave them little option but to do

as welfare said. It needs to be remembered that the 'rounding up' time was in the

era when an Aboriginal person could be whipped for trying to leave a cattle station

(see page 252) ar1 less than 20 years since a policeman could kill a prisoner (see

footnote page 219). The fact that one Aboriginal woman (see page 263) says she will

not go hunting anymore in the Borroloola as she fears she "might get shot" by tourists

illustrates how past violence still structures life in the Borroloola area.

The quote (on page 330) flom one of the "ha1f-castes" who was taken from Bor-

roloola illustrates another example of the past living in the present. Her views that her

Borroloola relatives "did not want" her illustrate the lack of knowledge she has about

her lost family's reactions to her removal. The effectiveness of the government's past

divide and rule tactics is rvell illustrated by this.

The thesis has also shon'n that present day conflicts over land in the area are

often a restatement of past conflicts. For example, the influence tourists are having

respectively on male and female hunting and gathering provides fascinating parallels

to rvhat happened l'hen pastoralists made demands on land.

By drarving out the issues, summarised in this chapter, at both specific and the

general levels, the thesis has rnade both a methodological and empirical contribution

to kno'rvledge.

11.5 The future?

This thesis has illustrated horv past events and processes have shaped contemporary

life in the Borroloola area. The processes of continuity in change will no doubt continue

in the future for the Yanyuu'a. With the granting of land rights to the Yanyurva over

limited areas) the process that I have charted of decreasing control over their land has

been, for some individuals at least, dramatically reversed.

The major themes thai I have addressed are going to have a continuing relevance

to the outstation movement that has started in the Borroloola area since the granting

of land rights. The desire peopie have to return to specific locations that are important

to them highlights the continuing relevance of the land is life theme. The outstation
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movement also highlights how the Yanyuwa, despite living in town, never lost their

links with their land or gave up their claims for it.

The fact that it is not a "traditional" life style that people are returning to but in

many ways they are recreating the big camp lifestlye of the 1930s and 1940s illustrates

the continuity and change theme well. The integration of aspects of European and

Aboriginal lifestyles that these camps represent illustrates how change lvas structured

by the existing Aboriginal cultural landscape.

The problems outstations face highlights the other major theme running through

this study, dependency. Whether outstations attract a growing number of residents or

become solely carnps for the decreasing number of old people left alive who lived in the

big places 50 years ago depends very much if the cycles of dependency I have described

can be broken.

\4oreover, the grou'th of tourism in the Borroloola area has opened up a ne\\' phase

of adaptation and change for the Yanyuvva rvhich r,vill have an increasing inpact on

both tos'n and outstation life. The evidence presented here suggests that the Yanyurva

response to this nerv phase will follorv a similar pattern of incorporation and cultural

adaptation. It is likely, hou'et'er, that concurrentiy there rvill be nerv patterns of de-

pendency created. It remains to be seen how future generations of the Yanyu.rva rvill

shape their identity in tlie light of these changing circumstances.
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Appendix A

Glossary

Listed belorv are Yanyuwa and Aboriginal English terms that have been used in the text. The

Yanyuwa terms have appeared in the text h italics while the Aboriginal English terms l'erc

placed in single quotation marks on their first appearance and subsequeutly appeared rvititout

any marking.

Aboriginal English A term used in this thesis to refer to the creole (kriol) spoken by Abo-

riginal people in northern Australia. Àfany English rvords u'ithin this language have

distinctively Aboriginal meanings.

alla Aboriginal English term for everything

all about Aboriginal English term that can mean; they, them, those or everyone.

behind Aboriginal English tenn meaning after or aftenvards

boss Aboriginal Ðnglish term used both to refer to a Buropean employer and as a general terur

of address for most Ðuropean adult males. The nìore general usage originates in colonial

situations of European dominance. Also used to describe owners of certain cerenronies

and Dreamings.

boy A colonial term for indigenous rvorkers that was in common Buropean usage in Northern

Australia. Norv tends only to be used by older Europeans but it is very commonly used

by Aboriginal people, particularly rvhen describing past events. The comment on the

origin of "boss" applies to this term as well.

business Ceremony

bough shade Structure made out of tree trunks or branches to provide shade
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bush tucker Aboriginal English term for plant and animal food found in the busÏ., as distinct

from "whitefella tucker'" that can be purchased in town.

call Aboriginat English term for how one addresses a classifrcatory relation. Hence "I call her

mum"

cheeky Aboriginal Englisli term used for both plants and people that are dangerous or trou-

blesome. Indicates in both cases that caution is necessary. Plants so defined usually need

leaching or similar treatment to remove toxic or unpleasant tastes. Many policernen and

other European authorities are seen as 'cheeky'.

Dreaming Term often used by Europeans in a general sense to cover the complex range of

religious beliefs of different Aboriginal groups which explain the creation of land, life and

social order. When used by Aboriginal people it is usually used in a rnore specific sense

to indicate the activity of particular ancestral beings. Can also be used to describe the

place rvhere the potver of an ancestral being is located.

flash Aboriginal English term for Aboriginal people rvho, in obtaining tlte rvays of Europeans,

forget their obligations to Aboriginal kin. It is usually used to refer to "half-castc"

relatives rvho are seeu to have become insensitive to kin.

footwalking Aboriginal English term for travelling b1'foot.

garnrnon In common usage in northern Australia meaning "falsehood" or "to lie", see Dixon

1980:70. Sho¡ter Oxford defines it as "To pretend ...to stufi rvith nonse¡ìse, to hurnbug,

lìoax" and dates this usage as 1812.

grow up, grew up Aboriginal English term for bringing up of children. It involves eclucating

them about the rvays of the rvorld. Often it is used in regard to adults, eithe r Aboriginal

or European, apart from biological parents, rvho assumed such responsibility.

humbugging Aboriginal English term for sexual harrassment. It is usuall¡' usecl in tlie folm

"humbugging whitefellas". Also used to desc¡ibe the activities of people rvho are making

life difficult, for example, politicians, drunks etc.

jarrada Yanyuwa term for "love rnagic" songs

jungkayi Yanyuwa term for ritual managers of ones mother's country

koori The term Aboriginal people from south east Australia use to refer to thernselves
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kujika Yanyuwa term for ceremonial song cycles related to country and the activities of an-

cestral beings.

Ianguage Aboriginal trnglish term used to signify Aboriginal languages as opposed to English.

Law Aboriginal English term for the sum total of Aboriginal mythoiogy and ceremony and

the rules it provides guiding ceremonial and everyday life.

Leichhardt tree Common term used by Aboriginal and Buropean people in northern Aus-

tralia for the species Nauclea orientalis (see Brock 1988:26a).

libaliba Aboriginal term for dugout canoe used in Aboriginal languages over much of the

Northern Territory coast line. The term is N4acassan in origin. Used in avoidance dialect

by the Yanyurva.

looking after Aboriginal English term often used in the context of the kind of care of children

that is involved in "grorving up" someone (see above). As well as rneaning nurturing

people it is also often used in a similar rvay in regard to nurturing country.

mimi Yanyurva kinship term for mother's father.

rnob Collective noun often used to identify groups, hence tltat "Yanyula mob" meaning all

the Yannyuwa people. "Big mob" indicates a large group. Derived fro¡n use to describe

groups of cattle. Also used to describe a semi-moiety.

rnunja Term used by Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area for food obtained from c1'cads.

mungkul Garawa term for a ground oven that rvas used before contact for cooking large

animals and norv also used for cattle. The Yanyuwa equivalent is rabarr.

nulla nulla Australia rvide Aboriginal English term for fighting stick.

ngirnarringki Yanyuwa term for traditional land owners.

piccaninny Australia wide Aboriginal English term for children.

quietened down The term used in the cattle industry for taming wild horses and cattle. It is

often also used by the Yanyuwa to describe rvhat happened to Aboriginal people in the

process of tire ending of the rvild times.

skin Aboriginal English term for subdivisions that are used to establish marriage rules. As

I{irton and Timothy (1977) outline, the Yanyuwa usage of this term encompasses much
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more than just marriage rule subdivison. They suggest that "skin" can be most closely

t¡anslated into English as (1977:321) "essence".

skiting Aboriginal English term for boasting.

warrki Yanyuwa term meaning "greedy".

'wrong way Aboriginal English for relationships that do not comply rvith Aboriginal marriage

rules



Appendix B

Historical Photographs Relating to

Borroloola

As discussed in section 2.4.5, taking old photogra,phs back to Borroloola \\'as a productive

research techuique. Listed belorv are the sources of tltese photographs. The first trvo üsted are

collections that I located in institutions. I collected the other photographs during the course of

my research rvhen locating and interviewing Europeans rvho had formerly livcd it the Borroloola

area. Biographical details of these people are included in Appendix L In most cases I rvas able

to arrange for copies of these photographs to be made and for originals or copies to be lodgcd,

rvith documentation I collected, rvith tire Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies.

. Spencer and Gillcn collection taken 1901, held by National li{useum of Victoria. The

docurncntation of these photographs that I recorded is held by this lt{useum and the

Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies.

¡ N{aclntosh collection, held by Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, taken in the

Borroloola region in the 1930s.

¡ Pattemore collection, covering 1955 - to the present

r l{arvey collection, covering 1955 - 1962

¡ Ted Bvans collection, taken when he made a Native Affairs patrol to the area in 1949.

¡ Jack Twyford coì.Iection, photographs he took while based as a soldier in the area in

World War 2.

. Steve Joh.nson collection, taken by Steve in the Borroloola area from about 1950 to 1960
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Population Estirnates

Section 6.5.3 offered a number of alternative rvays of reconstructing Aboriginal population

figures. In this appendix the range of oral and rvritten population estirnates collected are listed.

Pre-contact Steve Johnson (senior), told his son Steve Johnson (junior), that Vanderlin Is-

laucl "could have supported 50 people" prior to contact.l Steve (senior), rvas the first

permanent European resident of Vanderlin Island and based this estimate ou observations

on horv many people rvere living there in the 1920s aud froln conversations rvith tltesc

people.

1890s Stretton (1893:2a9) gives population figures for various groups including 100 for the

Gararva rvho he calls the "Leearrawa" and says are located at Robinson fuver. I{e subdi-

vides the Yan-yurvainto the "Leervalloo", rvith 130 people just fronr \¡anderlin Island, and

the "Leeanuwa", rvith 110 people in the "N{cArthur River, Ilorroloola" area. IIe locates

the Binbingka at "McArthur River, 40 miles up rivel" and numbers them at 100. He also

describes the "Leervillungarra" rvho presumably are Wilangarra but locates them at Dva

Dorvns.

1913 "Betrveen here [Borroloola] and Calvert River there are perhaps 400 natives". From a

report by Mounted Constable Dempsey after a patrol through the area in lt{ay and June.2

1939 Fonner policeman, Gordon Birt, says3 that there were 100 Aboriginal people living at

Borroloola in the Malarndarri camp and that of these 20 to 30 received rations from the

police.

lSteve recounts this on 1987 Tape 298 10 min.

2Borroloola Police Records Northern Territory Archives î275,8 August 1913

31986 Tape 324 6 niin.
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L942 Jack Twyford, recallsa that 100 people lived at Malarndarri camp.

1952-53 Wet Seasor, "Up to 200 natives congregate in the Depot during the Wet Season"

as part of a total of "300 natives in the Borroloola district from Tanumbirini station to

the Queensland border".5

1953-54 Resident in Borroloola "80 native people" and in rvet season with returning workers

from cattle stations "200 people" (Pattemore L. and M. 1954a: 8).

1954 Former welfare offi.cer, Ted IIarvey, says6 that when he arrived in Borroloola in the dry

season of 1954 there were 50 Aboriginal people in the Malarndarri camp and that this

built up to 250 in the rvet season cattle station lay off.

1960 Reay (1963:90-91) lists the follorving Aboriginal residents of Borroloola.

¡ Gararva 119

¡ Auvula (sic) 76

31 Decernber 1972 lt,{illiken (I976:2a1) presents the results of a Northern Territory rvide

c€lìsus and estimates the sizes of each Northern Territory language group. IIis figures

include the follorving estimates:

r Binbinga 12

¡ Gararva 310

¡ l\fara 107

¡ \'anula (sic) 188

o Gudanji 80

N{illiken also maps the distribution of each of these groups in 1972. The Yanyuwa are

centred on Borroloola but many are also lìving on three Barkly Tableland cattle stations;

Alexardria, Cressrvell Dorvns and Brunette Dorvns. The Garawa in contrast are spread

out firrthe¡ to the east, rvith a concentration at Doomadgee in Queensland, and further

west to Elliott.

41987 Tape 75A. 13 nrin.
5G. Sweeney, "Native Depot at Borroloola and its future" page 1, Australian Archives, Northern

Territory Region, CRS Fl Item 53/352.
61987 Tape 1A I min.
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1975 Dry Season Avery (1935:175) estimates the Aboriginal population of Borroloola as "be-

tween about two hundred and eighty-flve and about three hundred and fifty people". He

gives figures indicating that about 40% of these are Garawa,40% Yanyuwa, 10% Mara-

Alawa and 10% other language groups.

458
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Bush fücker

This appendix lists some of the plants tìre Yanyuwa use. Emphasis is given to food plants as

the information was collected by taking people out bush and observing the plants gathered.

Samples of these plants rvere collected and from these in most cases Latin botantical names

could be identilìed. In some cases rìo identification could be made by the Darrvin botanists

whom I consulted. It should also be noted that the Yanyurva sometimes have rnore than one

name for different life stages of the one species (for example, ma-lhalhaki) and sometimes (for

example, ma-marlalyi), the plant and the edibie section have different Yanyurva nalnes.

a-binjirri ltfelaleuca sp. probably leucadenclra

Large tree, small leaf. Florver eaten by flf ing foxes, bark used for rvrapping food for cooking.

Bark also used for cigarette pa¡rer.l Canoes made frorn trunk (see Baker 1988).

a-bunungkurr Ccua riunt australiaun't

Big spreading tree rvith n'hite trunk. Grou's in sancly country, b¡' rivers (and uear store locally

at Borroloola). Birds eat flesh of fruit, if the stone is crackecl open the kernel is edible, nut-like.

Used as a "canoe making tree".

a-dawal

Tree, 3-5 metres high, rvith thin flaking bark that is easily removed. Found neal the road into

Manangoora an<l "big mob around Borroloola, right up to the jump up". Bark boiled, rvater

used to bathe ringworm.

a-kalwakalwa

Tree, grows by rivers, creeks or on higher ground. Yellow florver, rvhite edible berry, ready early

in cold season (same time as jubardirri). Grorvs along the À{cArthur River "big mob at Surprise

Creek".

lEileen Yakibijna 1987 Tape 698 26 min.
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alawuma Planchenia careAa

Cocky Apple, a large tree with small fruit ready in Novernber. The fruit is green but goes pink

at tire top and yellow inside when ripe.

a- marrab ala G reuil lea pteridi,folia

Small tree, silver leaves, orange flowers with sweet nectar. The flowers are collected into a

container to eat, "cherv him just [ke a lolly". Usually collected early in the morning, ready

cold weather time (June-July).

arndiny

Mangrove, soft wood used for firewood only, poison fruit.

barlbaji possibly Hakea arborescens

Small tree, good firewood.

bukuyabukuya Cassytha filiformis

Shrub with edible fruit, green rvhen young, rvhite in November rvhen ripe. Also eaten by emus.

jaburarri

Small tree, grorvs by rivers. r,A¡ood used for "making lìre" and for making "rvire spear". Small

purple florver, sage-like smell.

jubardirri

Tree rvith small black/purple edible berry. Fruit juice made from crushed berries. Florve¡s

November, be¡ries readl' to eat in N{arch. Juice like ink "your tongue goes purple if you eat

himt'.

karraki l'ltrightia saligna

Srnall tree, grorvs in sandy ground. Fruit and sap poisonous. \\/ood used to make rvoomeras,

u'ire spears, digging sticks, fibre used for making dugoug rope.

kuwawu

Small tree 3-5m high, rvith lough bark. I{as edible gurn, seerì glistening at sunrise and sunset.

lilyarr Greuillea sp. probably striata

TaJl shrub, long straight leaf (like blade of grass in shape). Grorvs in the saltpans around

Manangoora, and on plairts around Borroloola. Used for timber and firervood.

ma-arnbaka2 Cycas angulata

Cycad, a large palm like plant up to 10 metres high. Large pineapple like fruit i1 the late dry

season on female plants. The fruit is toúc and can only be eaten after lengthy treatment.3

Dense stands of this plant exist in the Manangoora area and large ceremonial gatherings held
2This is a general terrn for the plant. There are numerous terms for the fruit at various stages of

growth and preparation (see Bradley 1988:xvi). "Munja" is a term also used for the cycad.
3A detailed desoiption of their preparation is given by Steve Johnson 1g8Z Tape 308 1Z-22 min.
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there were provisioned with this food. It was al.so traded over large distances, Steve Johnson,

for instance, recalls4 it being taken away as far as Arnhem Land.

ma-bikiki Buchanania obouata

Tree with edible fruit known as "bush plum". The inner layer of bark is pounded and boiled,

and the water used to bathe itching skin. Judy Marrngarvi, for example, prepared this for her

grandson when he had chicken-pox and Steve Johnsons describes it being used to treat various

SOIES.

ma-bunkurri

Tree, grows in hill country and stony country. Small fruit, yellow when ripe, white inside. Like

bikiki special care is taken in obtaining the fruit, otherrvise there is danger of a flood, according

to tradition. It is, therefore, knorvn as "mate for ma-bikiki".

ma-kawur rl<a. Acacia torulosct

Small tree, grorvs by springs. \'ellorv florver'. Good rvood for digging sticks. Seed "like a bean",

knorvn as "bush rice", rvhen dry is soaked and cooked, or crushed to make damper.6 Is also

the favoured specics for bark to make dugong lopcs. There ate, ltorvevcr, othet' species (noted

in this appendix) that occur on or nearer the islands, rvhich s'ould have been used for rope

making prior to people moving into Borroloola.

ma-lhalba Diospyros sp.

Shrub. S¡nall -yelìow/orange berries, turn red rvhen ready to eat in the rvet seasou, outer skin

is eaten and the centre part thron'n away. \\¡hen the ma-lhalba is read.y to eat, the sharks and

rays are fat and ready for hunting and eating (at other tirnes the fat is black and meat not so

good to eat).

ma-lhalhaki (also ma-murndurrarra) Braclrychiton diuer.sifolius

Immature kurrajong. A small tree, the juvenile has large leaves and is kuou'rì as ma-lhalhaki.

When fullgrorvn it is called ma-rnurdurtarlu a¡rd the balk usecl for making dugong rope and

straps used to carry babies a¡rd tucker. Fruit is clubbed or cut olï the tree. If the fruit is burrrt,

the shell comes open and the food inside is then safe to eat, tìre "poison burus out". Grorvs in

the same areas as ma-rdardaki. Found near the road into N4lanangoora

ma-marlalyi Terminalia carpentariae

Tree with broa,d leaves. "Bush plum", black rvhen ripe in the cold season, fruit called ma-

rvunjurrwunjurr. Black cockatoo feed on the flowers. Bark used to make putty to patch up

41987 Tape 27A 72 min.
51987 Tape 30B 26 min.
GBella Marrajabu 1987 Tape 604 18 min. discusses how it is prepared
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dugout canoes.T

rra-mayarranja Fi,cus sp. probably opposita

Small tree. Bdible "plum", ripe in November, hot/sl-Larp flavour. Black when ripe, green

beforehand. The leaf is so rough that it is used as sandpaper; wood used for "making f.re".

Found near the road into Manangoora.

rna- murnd urrarra B ra chy ch.it o n d,iu ers if o liu s

"Kurrajong", is th.e full grown tree of ma-lyalhaki see above; glows in same areas as ma-rdardaki.

ma-ngalany

Tree grows by river. Edible red fruit, "really red like a tomato", picked offthe tree or from the

ground. Ripens at various times.

ma-nganhaku

Vine, bush potato, "bitter one". À{ust be cooked befole it is safe to eat, peppery taste. Grorvs

by springs; vine used as 4 tourniquet for snake-bite.

ma-ngawaka

Tree, grows on hillsides. Yellorv fruit, edible but hot taste, "burns the tongue".

manjaba

Tree,hangingbranchesl.ikerveepingrvillorv. Ilaspoisonsap("rnilk"). Itproviclesnothingedible

except sugar bag if bees make a hive in it.

ma-rdardaki/ma-yatlr.a Brachychiton paradoxus

Tree, iuner stringy-bark la¡'er is used for a carrying strap, also used for rnaking dugong rope.

F¡uit is harmful to the eyes unless cleaned in rvater first aucl put into the flanes, "the poison

falls from it, you burn ltirn like singeing hair off a rvallab.v". Ripe in the rvet season after

Christmas.

ma-rlibulu Cochlospernrunt fraseri

"I(apok", small tree, edible root like cassava. The fl'uit (nra-u'urlbu) is poisonous. If grorving

in stony coutttry, it is pulled up and eaten in the rvet seasorì rvhen the grour.rcl softens, in softer

ground it can be pulled up and eaten at any tirne.

ma-wanjarrngu

Tree mangrove, grows in saltrvatet areas, biggel than the other mangroves. Green florver and

fruit. Fruit is collected after it has falLen.

ma-wararru

Shrub, grows on island and mainland. Black edible fluit, hot tasting.

TSteve Johnson 1987 Tape 27A 27 r.rrin.
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lna-warrangayi Grewia sp.

Small shrub with sma,ll sweet black fruit, ripe in the cold season. The leaves are used as a

bush tobacco in time of tobacco shortage.s The European leaseholder of Manangoora, Andy

Anderson, also used to grind up the fruit of this plant to make "coffee" when supplies ran out.e

ma-wukarra Pandanus spiralis

Distinctive palm like tree. The fruit kernel (ma-kurdirdiand, ma-lcambalngu for old ones) is an

important food source. This cashew like nut is eaten raw rvhen mature or roasted "to hurry

things üp"10 if not quite mature. A beverage is also prepared from a red substa.nce on the

outside of the kernel "soak it in a coolamon ...until it went like a cordial"ll

ma-yikarri probably A sparagus racemosus

Tree/shrub, fi,ne leaves, small thorns. Found along the road into l,Ianangoora near Cycad

groves. Roots are poisonous but are pounded, boiled, to make a solution to treat sores.

muda/bijiri/warnu

Shrub, leaves cherved to smoked in a pipe, "bush tobacco".

mujbayi

Cabbage palm, an important food source on the islands. Said to only grorv on the mainland at

Mt. Creek on Wollogorang station.

munda

Shrub found on the islands. Poisonous red berries used for making necklaces.

mungkamungka lt[elaleuca sp. probably leucadeudrun

TYee rvith yellow florvers which the flying foxes eat. Bark used in former times to make na-

bununu (coolamon) or bark rvater-carrier about 35cm long tied at both encls.

na-wubulu

Tree rvith rvood used to make tlte na-marlór spike for the dugong harpoou. Found at Bing

Bong.

nuwara Pouteria sericea

Shrub, grows only on the islands, in sandy areas. Small, poisonous fruit, black and hard, used

only for necklaces. Found on front dune on South \4iest Island.

nSuwa

Tree grorving on the islands, poisonous fruit. Good flrewood.

sDiscussed on 1987 Tape 698 23 min. and 1987 Tape 378 10 min.
eAnnie Karrakayn 1987 Tape 37B 10 min.

l0Steve Johnson 1987 Tape 308 13 min.
11Ibid.

463
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waraji Melaleuca sp.

Large paperbark tree with easily peeled bark. Bark used for torches "make a bright light

torcht'.12

warrankurli

Vine, grows on the islands and mainland. Fruit like little grapes.

wibi

Milky mangrove. Sap harmful to the eyes. Can be used to poison fish.

wulantharr probably Ceriops sp.

Mangrove, good timber, wood used for digging sticks for the women.

wulban Melaleuca sp.

Small tree, smalì leaf, papery bark. Leaves boiled and rvater used. to bathe someorìe rvith llu

or a cold. Small branches used to cover dugong, turtle meat when cooking in the uncìergr.ound

oven; put in the water tvhen cooking oysters, mussels. The bark is also used for rvrapping up

cooked fish and for making sleeping mats. Has a particularly pungent smell rvhen burlt. Hard

timber was used for dugong points and fish hooksl3

wurlku

Tlee, wood used for 'making frre', also for handles of spears and fishing spears, the clr.y rvood is

light and floats.

l2Ricket Murnudu 1987 Tape 3bA 4Z min
13Nora Jalirduma 1987 Tape 704 3 min.



Appendix E

History of Oral History

Oral history has been recently rediscovered. In a controversial critiquel of oral history, O'Farrell

(1979:4) suggests that the term rvas coined in 1948. In fact, the technique if not the term, has

been around much longer than this, but had for about a century been largely ignored by the

rvrittenrvordhistorians. AsPaulThompson,oneof therecentchampions2oforalhistoryrvrites

(1982-83:41), it is "at the same time the ¡rervest and the oldest forrn of history". \\¡hat is nes'

about oral history is the use of the tape recorder and the opportunities it provides to recold

conversations more accurately. As Thompson shorvs, oral history has pla-'ç'ed an important role

in the European historical tradition and he t¡aces its use back to the ancient Greek historians.

Finley (1986:11-14) notes that the so called "fathers of history" the ancient Greeks, stressed the

importance of the orally relayed epic tradition. Finley (1986:13) also notcs that "the atmosphere

in rvhich the Fathers of I{istory set to rvork rvas saturated rvith ny¡11".

A good uinetenth century example of the use of oral sources in history is contained in

Bancroft's extraordinary encyclopaedic history of California. Faced rvith the lack of archival

records asociated rvith the short European history of the state he rvent out aud created his orvu

arclrives by using a team of "trventy skilled collal¡orateurs employed directly by me" (1886:vii)

who took statements "varying in size from six to two thousand pages each, frorn many hundreds

of the early inhabitants" (1886:55). Most of those intervierved rvere politically prominent nen

such as former state governors. Only eleven of those intervierved were rvomen, and Bancroft

condescendingly concedes that "the dictation of one of these . . . compares favorably in accuracy,

lSee 
Quadra¿l March 1980: 79-80, for comments on this article by G.C. Bolton and the Oral History

Association of Australia Journal 1982-1983 for several responses.
2Thompson and others who have recently publicised oral history have tended to lose sight of the fact

that some contemporary researchers have been carrying out oral history.research before the recent re-

discovery of oral history. The work of Evans' (1960, 1961, 1966, 1970 and 1975), for example, illustrates

a long term use of such research methods.
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interest, and completeness, with the best of my collection" (1886:55). "Natives" were also

interviewed (see 1886:56) to get an indigenous perspective on the state's history. In a section

entitled the ((Dictations of Natives and Pioneers-Value of Reminiscences" he assessed the value

of these sources in a manner similar to that in which he dealt with his written sources.

In an earlier work, his massive flve volume The Natiue Races of the Pacific States of North

America, Bancroft devotes a section to "Tradition as Äuthority" and examines at length the

value of indigenous ora,l sources. Even though he is dismissive of their value, in actually ac-

knowledging the eústence of indigenous views of history and spending the time to examine

their methodological value, he is a lot more progressive than most historians rvorking in the

century after him.

Another nineteenth century example of an epic oral history work is Mayhew's London, Lal¿our

and Lond,on Poor. In the preface to the first volume (Maylierv 1851) he notes that his rvork

"surely may be considered curious as being the first attempt to publish the history of a people,

from the lips of the people themselves".

While the anciertt Greeks are often heralded as the "fathers" of modern histor¡', it is illunìi-

nating to note the similarities in the role myth and history have in the Yan¡'urva rvorld and that

of the ancient Greeks. Finley, for example, describes (1986:13) how in ancient Greece "annualll,

the nythical heroes re-appeared at the great religious festivals . . . and they re-created for their

audiences the unbroken rveb of all life, stretching back over the generatio¡rs of rnen to the gods".

This description could equally be rvritten about Yanyurva ceremonial life. Despite having an

origin similar to Aboriginal views of the past, history very much turned its back on the study

of people rvithout rvritten reco¡ds. Thompson (1982-83:41) charts the tur¡i¡g an.av fronr or.al

sources to "the development of professional academic history during the nineteenth century",

rvhen the historical method turned its attention firmly to the rvritten rvord. As he goes on to

note ttltettce the slogan of the nerv history becarne, tNo Docurnerìts, no history"'. l\.fuch of

history became a docuntentation of porverful, ruling groups and this, in associatiou rvith the

developing perspective of seeing history as progress, took history further arva¡, from "ordina¡y

people". Only in recent years rvith the development of various branches of social history have

steps been taken to rectify this imbalance in the perspective of history.



Appendix F

Aboriginal Cattle Killing
Techniques

This appendix outlines further examples to the one given on page 271. of the subtly of Aboriginal

cattle killings. This subject provides a particrrlarly good example of horv oral sources are often

more useful than rvritten ones in docurnenting how individuals resisted authority.

Isaac \\/alayungkuma stressesl the need Aboriginal people had to kill cattle because they

rvere hungry and gives further evidence on techniques to hide the evidence of their activities

from Europeans:

Isaac Walayungkuma - I'll tell you something, bullock stealing, throrv him dorvn

and cut hin. Ancl all them Willy Shadforth mob been corne looking for killer2 ...I
just about been cut hirn up and I been seen that man corning ¡row and I been let

hirn go that strap, let him go that fat corv, live one he been get arvay now ...I
been throrv ìrim dorvn ...because I rvas hungry ...I rvas very hungry that time.

\\'e rvere stealing nanny goats too, poor bugger, quiet one . . . [rve used to go] long

wa.y a,way from the station we caught him there now, nanny goat.

Richard Baker - What did you do with the bones?

Isaac Walayungkuma - Chuck him arvay along water . ..level him out bone

everything chuck arvay bones in the water, he never knorv anythirrg ...3 cover him

up . . . [rvith] sand, just ground or take big hole and chuck him dorvn and cover him

up...

11986 Tape 9A 14 min.
2Term in general usage in northern Australia for young cattle particularly suitable for eating.

sThe rest of this quote comes from ibid 19 min.
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It is worth quoting from Isaac again at length for another detailed descriptiona of cattle killing

that highlights the Aboriginal resourcefulness in this field:

We been go dorvn make that bridles now ...Make him, we been tail up two quiet

horses . . .reins rve been make him, go out see big mob of bullock, big mob of bullock

we been see him, oh we been very hungry kataja [son]. "We will have to go naked,

no trouserstt nothing, no trousers, no shirt, through the wet chasing norv, ttbruluk,

bruluk, bruluk", chasing him bullock, I been get off, throw him down, naked, I been

throw him down. Right now got him. Tie him up, got a strap . . . and we been

leave him there for tomorrow, go to Seven Emu [the homestead where everyone was

camped]. All right we been leave that bullock right there in the river, Robinson

River, we been leave him there. We been come back and that alligatoro been come

norv, they been grab hirn and pull him dorvn long river . . . They just been take him

dorvn and I been come quick and I been seen them all,igator grab that leg, and pull

him dorvn. And I been sing out "\A/ait, rvait." And he been [makes banging noise]

drop everybody. and all the alligator been run away now. They just been pull hirn

dorvn in river and tuck outT now, feed. And too quick I been sing out "IIey rvait

that is mine bullock". He been tied dorvn, all the alligator four fella, and big mob

been coming behind now ...
Richard Baker - And you killed that bullock because you were hungry?

Isaac Walayungkuma - Yeah, we been kill that bullock and my mother and my

mimil been tell them all about [see Appendix Al, "\\'e'vegot a killer dorvn there."

"Oh rve rvill have to go dorvn there nprv got a srvag everything." \\¡e go carnp there

long that killer norv. And Old I(eighran [the European owner of the property] he

never knorv. It rva"s thlough the wet [season] rve been very hungry. Come up got

an a-\e, I been hit him here [indicates the head] and knock him out . . . rve Lreen

tuck out rìow, we been cut him up . . . [and cooked it in a] mungul [see Appendix A]

have a feed norv. And that old fella, Old I(eighran he never come througli there,

see that everything, nothing. We been just chuck him dorvn long river, [from] on

top of river. Just chuck him, all the blood and bone and head, chuck him down

41987 Tape 718 7-10 min.
sSuch a bridle is illustrated above in figure 7.2. It was made frorn 'kurrajong' (see ma-murnilumarra

in Appendix D) bark in the same way rope was made prior to the availability of European manufactured

rope.

6The term used by Aboriginal people in the Borroloola area for salt water crocodiles.

TMeaning "to eat", derived from "tucker" an Australian colloquialism for food.
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give it [to] alligator now.

Richard Baker - \Mhat about the blood?

Isaac Walayungkurna- ...we been cover him up...got aground...sand and

make a fire hide that blood ...we camped there four nights, tuck out [eat] that

bullock now we very hungry, we never sit down at Seven Emu, nothing.

A Yanyuwa woman has also describeds how men used such bridles to "go out now, look about

bullocky, hungry time ...they used to ride bare back, no saddle just jump on". I{urrajong

bridles and 'quiet' horsese were also used to hunt kangaroos on horseback with spears.l0

Pyro tells a similar storyll about killing bullocks and hiding bones from the station owners

"!Ve don't leave him [bones] anywhere, because he [the European manager] know straight arvay".

Blood from the slaughtered animal was also carefully hidden "cover him up, dig a hole, chuck

the blood in".12 Pyro stresses that such action was necessary because they rvere hungry and,

Iike others, says this usually occurred in the wet season.r3 Pyro was "still working for station"

but

station tt'on't give you corn beef anything much ...oh rve were hungry looking for

bcef . . . nothing much that day, just half a bag of flour, half a packet of tea leaf

. . . sometime nothing, he never used to give them boyla [food] rvhen they live in

the bush only the working man, rvorking that's all ... I been live in the bush for a

while ...one of the tirne you get a job you might work in the station, 'till you [go]

bush again, go bush . ..just living off bush tucker [including bullocky] arvay from

the station long rva.y.

Trvo other cattle killing techniques need comment. First, as Rory suggests,ls "blackfella

cunuing bugger, him go arvay kill bullock at night". I{e goes orì to note that his father used this

method and usecl to "cut him beef and rvalk arvay long way ... [and put the bones] long cave".

81987 T.pe 668 37 min.
eBroke¡r in horses that are out bush arvay from the Buropean homestead.

t01987 Tape 7lÂ I min.

111987 Tape 638 33 min.
l2Ibid 3z min.
13Roth (1901:6) in discussing the Wollogorang area, some 200 km east of Borroloola, provides a further

clue to why cattle killing was concentrated i¡r the wet season. He notes horv in the wet season Aboriginal
people could "drive the cattle into the bog-holes under the ridges along the coast-line, - and spear them".

laPyro here uses the term "boy" to mean an Aboriginal man [see Appendix A] .

151987 Tape 64A. 15 min.
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Second, as Isaacl6 and Oscar WunyunyalT describe, bush fires were lit to hide the evidence of

their cattle killing.

The success of techniques for hiding the evidence is emphasised by the fact that those

individuals (such as Tyson Walayungkuma), who were actually arrested for cattle killing, stress

that they had not killed the beast on that occasion and that they were caugh.t for,,nothing".

They claim that the cattle involved died of natural causes or that evid.ence was deliberately

fabricated by Buropeans keen to implicate Aboriginal people in cattle killings, so that they

had a legal pretext to assist their attempts to clear them ofl the land. Tom Narvurrungu, for

example, describes how station managersls

would go out and camp and take out rib bone and leave the bone anyrvhere. Police

rvould go out and carnp and take out and see bones by blackfella camp and he

rvould go along station and tell the manager about the bullock bones. "They killed

him!" [The police rvould say to the managers] "o.I(. you chaps can jail him".

[The rnanagers replied.] They rvould put big chain on neck and make him rvalk to

Borroloola, then I(atherine and then Darrvin.

161987 Tape 718 12 rnin.
177987 Tape 48A. g rnin.
l8This quote was supplied by John Bradley who recorded it in Yanyuwa and translated it for me



Appendix G

Question Prornpt and Recording

Sheet

The trvo page sheet used to assist in questioning and recordiug iufonnation during the 1987 fleld

rvork is rcproduced belorv. 'Ihis shcct is the most lefined of a series of such slteets used on each

lìeld trip. It incorporates useful liues of questioning and reference points in Yanyurva history. It

allorved the collection of a range of comparable data from each person intervierved and for this

material to be readily recorded and subsequently entered into the DBASB 3 database outlincd

in the next appendix.

Page one records iufornration on tìre informant and their siblings, children, parents and

grandparents. Birth dates rvele rarely knorvn but could usually be established approximately

from knorving the dates of important events in the Yanyurva past. The bottorn left box on page

trvo has some of the main events. "Nurse" refers to the principal assistalrt at the birth and

this is usually knorvn. The list of skins at the bottom of the page includes a guide to 'right

rvay'spouses. As indicatc<l (skin A) Bulanyi is light rvay for (skin \f ) Nangalama. This guidc

enabled rne to quickly asscss if the lelationships the iuforlnant s'as describing rvere right rvay

or not.

Page trvo records the rvork and cerentonial history of the informant and their spouse, parents

and grandparents. "Who grew them up" describes the persorì who played the biggest role in

raising thern. Page two also records information on when and why the informant first came to

Borroloola and some key locations. Details on the person's health record and important social

identifiers (smoker, drinker, gambler and christian) are also recorded. The two boxes on "ever

been to/Iived at" respectively list a number of former 'big places' in the vicinity of Borroloola

and cattle stations in the wider region that many Yanyuwa worked on.
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Appendix H

Inforrnation Stored by DBASE 3

Program

A database using DBASE 3 rvas developed to store and sort thþ information collected on the

prompt sheet shorvn above. The database rrscd al orì scrcen prompt clisplay similar to the field

¡lrompt sheet. This enabled easy entry of the data. A surnmar.y data sheet can be printed out

for each person. Figure I{.1 illustrates the frrst page of Tim Rakuu'urlma's cntry. "Call name"

refers to the kinship term I call hinr. "Listcu" refers to the languages he says he can "hear"

but is not fluent in. The "rvlìere artcl rvhen" section lists rvhere Tim s'as during various well

remembered times in the Yanyurva past.

Using the database correlations of the storcd data can be made. This can be viewed on

the cornputer or printed out. Figure II.2 illustrates, for cxamllle, a sectiotr of the print out of

people rvhose birth place and conception sitc arc kuorvn. Figure II.3 illustrates a section of the

priut out correlating birth places and birth da"tes.
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Figure H.1: Section of DBASE 3 print out, Tim Rakuwurlma
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Figure H.2: Section of DBASE 3 print out, birth places and conception sites
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Figure H.3: Section of DBASE 3 print out, birth places and birth dates



Appendix I

Biographical Details of Those

fnterviewed

Individuals intervierved are listed in alphabetical order according to first rìames. This allorvs

easy cross checking rvith the information in Appendix J. European first namcs are use¿ in

preference to European surnanìcs or Aboriginal narnes as some Aboriginal people intervierve<l

lack one or the other. I{ence European first names are the only rneans of being consistent. Using

first names also avoids confusion rvlten, as is common practice in the arca, surnames are changed

rvhen kin rvith the same name die. \\/here people identify as Ya¡yuu,a t¡is is i'¿icated. \\/here

informants are European this is indicated. In most cases the ages of Aborigi.al ¡reople listed are

approximate but sometimes more detailed information is known through various goverrìrllcrìt

records or f¡om comparative inforntatiolt. For example, certai¡r people knorv t¡ey rvere Sorn o'
or near the same day as others rvhose bi¡th date is more accurately kuorvn. Bir.th dates base¿

on my educated guess are prefaced by ".". Guesses by rvelfare officers rvhich are recorded in

official documents are indicated by "rv" and rvhen exact birth dates IIave been obtaiued f¡.onr

official records ((b" is used. Length of contact refers to the lengt¡ of time I knerv ancl rvorked

with the person concerned.

Alec Riley.. Born: c1940. À4ara. Length of contact: I intervierved Alcc on the one

occasion that I met him. He rvas in Borroloola visiting his father, he usually lives elservhere.

Close relations interviewed: Father: Mack Manguji.

A*y Bajarnalanya. Born: w1938. Yanyuwa. Other names: Amy Friday. Length
of contact: One of the people I have had most contact with at Borroloola, si¡ce my flrst visit
there. Close relations intervierved: Sister: Bel1a Marrajabu.
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Figure I.1: Annie l(arrakayn

Andrew Dodd. Born: c1945. Kurdanji. Length of contact: I(norvn rvell socially

a¡ound Borroloola but interviewed only once. Close relations intervierved: Sister: May Dodd:

Annie Karrakayn. Born: rv1934. Yanyurva. Other names: Annie Isaac. Lcngth

of contact: One of the people I have had most contact with at Borroloola, since my first visit

the¡e. In 1984 I drove Annie and her husband Isaac from Borroloola to Canberra, rvhere they

stayed rvith me for two rveeks. During 1986 and 1987 field season I spent a number of rveeks

at Wardawardala outstation where Annie and her husband Isaac rvere living. Close relations

interviewed: Husband: Isaac Walayungkuma. Daughter: Irene Iianjujamara.

Arthur Mawson. Bo¡n: 1917. European. Length of contact: I flrst met Arthur

Mawson when he was in hospital in Adelaide in 1988. After a series of informal conversations I

recorded an interview with him in July 1988. Comments: First ar¡ived in the Borroloola area

in 1939, employed by Sunny Raggard at McArthur River station as a cook.

Babe Damaso. Born: 1910, on his father's lugger at mouth of Roper River. Yanyurva/Fil-

ipino. Lengthofcontact: ImetBabeinDarwin,wherehelives,anumberoftimes. Comments:

Article in Land, Rights y'fetos July 1988, pages 42-43, on his involvement with the Aboriginal

a1001984
Text Box
                                         NOTE:     This figure/table/image has been removed          to comply with copyright regulations.      It is included in the print copy of the thesis      held by the University of Adelaide Library.
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Half Caste Progress Association in Darwin in the 1950s.

Barney \Malamungkumungku. Born: c1925. Yanyuwa. Other names: Barney Long

Length of contact: One-off interview at Kuminyini outstation.

Bella Marrajabu. Born: w1935. Yanyuwa. Other names: Bella Charlie. Length of

contact: Frequent close personal contact since my first visit to Borroloola. I often accompanied

Bella on bush tucker trips. Close relations interviewed: Sister: Amy Bajamalanya.

Bessie Kithiburla. Born: c1930. Yanyuwa. Other names: Bessie Marshall. Length of

contact: I(nown since early in fieldwork, but only interviewed in 1987. Comments: Generally

lives in I{atherine.

Billy Kid. Born: c1935. Garawa. Length of contact: I(nown by sight around Bor¡oloola

but interviewed only once.

Billy Rijirrngu. Born: c1945. Yanyurva. Other names: Billy Miller. Length

of contact: I had mainly social contact rvith Billy, generally when rvorking with relatives i¡r

the camp. Close relations intervierved: Brothers: Don Manarra, Splinter \\¡arandurva, Tom

Wambarirri. Sisters: Dinah Marrngawi, Emmalina \\¡anajabi.

Bruce Joy. Born: c1917. Yanyurva/European/Macassan. Length of contact: I had

regular contact with Bruce as Tim Rakurvurlma often requestecl that I drive him out to Bruce's

Yungurri outstation. Comments: Bruce's father rvas knorvn as Yella Fred as his father rvas

Macassan. Bruce rvas the long time head stockmen at À{cArthur River station.

Carrie Scrutton. Born: 1903, À4cArthur River station area. Iiurdanji/Europearì.

Length of contact: Single interview in Adelaide/gehna rvhen lIilda tr{uir introduced me to her.

Commettts: \Vas taken arvay from Borroloola in about 1916 and lived in a home for ,,half-caste,,

children on Bathurst Island.

Clara Johnson. Born: 1927, Babangki, Vanderlin Island. Yanyurva/European.

Length of contact: Frequent. Clara has lived for many years at Bagot in Danvin. I met her in

1982 as a result of my contact with her brother, Steve Johnson. Close relations intervierved:

Sister: Elma Anderson. Brother: Steve Johnson.

Conkleberry Jack. Born: c1910. Jawoyn. Length of contact: I had frequent social

contact with Conkleberry, particularly when working with other people in the camp. Close

relations interviewed: Ex-Wife: Edna Bob.

Dan Roper. Born: c1910. Mara. Other names: Dan Roper. Length of contact:

One-of interview at Kuminyini outstation.
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Davey Yibuwana. Born: c1910. Garawa. Other names: Old Davey. Length of

contact: One-off interview. I spent a day with Davey in 1987 when I drove him back to Bujana

outstation where he usually lives.

Dennis Waliyangkayangka. Born: c1945. Yanyuwa. Other names: Dennis lúcl{innon

Length of contact: One-off interview. Close relations interviewed: Brother: Whylo Widamara.

Diamond. Born: c1910. Garawa. Died: July, 1986. Length of contact: One-off

interview.

Dinah Marrngawi. Born: c1935. Yanyuwa. Other names: Dinah Norman. Length of

contact: Frequent close personal contact since my first visit to Borroloola. I often accompanied

Dinah on bush tucker trips.

Dinny Nyliba. Born: rv1929. Gararva/Yanyuwa. Other nanes: Dinny lt{cDinny.

Length of contact: Frequent personal contact since my first visit to Borroloola. Close relations

intervierved: \\/ife: Eileen Yakibijna, Daughter: Isa Yubuyu. Brother: Isaac Walayungkuma.

Dolly. Born: c1905. Garawa. Other narnes: Old Dolly. Length of contact: Single

intervierv in 1987.

' Don Bubuji. Born: c1935. Gararva. Other names: Don Rory. Length of contact: I

had frequent social contact rvith Don, particularly rvhen 'rvorking with relatives in the camp. In

1964 Don shorved me around his Robinson River Station country Close relations intervierved:

\\¡ife: Eileen Barrungka.

Don Manarra. Boru: c1935. Yanyurva. Died: N{ay 1989. Other narnes: Don

It4iller. Length of contact: Frequent personal contact since my first visit to Borroloola. I made

a number of bush trips rvith Don and his family. Close relations intervie*'ed: Wife: Jemima.

Don Mclean. Born: clg20. European. Length of contact: I met Don in Sydney

in February 1988 and talked to hirn over three days about his experiences as a soldier in

the Borroloola area during \Ä/orld War Two. On the last occasion rve met I recorded our

conversation.

Dulcie Walwalmara. Born: w1920. Garawa. Length of contact: I had frequent social

contact rvith Dulcie, particularly when working with relatives in the camp. Close relations

interviewed: Son: Pyro Dirdiyalma.

Edna Bob. Born: c1930. Garawa. Length of contact: I knerv Bdna by sight but had

not talked to her until she spent a long period in Adelaide in 1988 when her son was in hospital

there. Isa Yubuyu was also in Adelaide for medical treatment and on one occasion I recorded
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a conversation I had with them both.

Eileen Barrungka. Born: c1945. Garawa. Other names: Eileen Rory. Lergth of

contact: I had frequeut socia,l contact with Eileen, particularly when working with relatives in

the camp. Close relations interviewed: Husband: Don Bubuji.

Eileen Yakibijna. Born: w1938. Yanyuwa. Other names: Eileen McDinny. Length

of contact: One of the people I have l'Lad most contact with at Borroloola, since my flrst visit

there. I also interviewed Eileen in Adelaide when she was holidaying with me there. Close

relations interviewed: Husband: Dinny Nyliba. Daughters: Isa Yubuyu, Nancy Ninganga.

Elizabeth 'Walngayiji. Born: c1955. Yanyuwa. Other names: Elizabeth McCracken

Length of contact: I had frequent social contact with Elizabeth, particularly rvhen working rvith

relatives in the camp.

Elrrra Anderson. Born: c193i. Yanyuwa/European. Other names: Ehna Johnson.

Length of contact: Occasional contact at Manangoora, where she usually lives. Close relations

iutervierved: Brother: Steve Johnson. Sister: Clara Johnson.

Elma Bunubunu. Bour: c1915. Yanyurva. Died: 1987 Length of contact: I spent a

considerable period of time rvith Elma and her husband Jerry Rrarvajinda. Comments: She

was cerernonially very important and before her death passed on control of ceremonies that she

rvas "boss for" to Dileen Yikibinjna.

Ernrnalina Wanajabi. Born: rv1927. Yanyuwa. Other names: Emmalina Evans.

Length of contact: I had frequent social contact rvith Elnnalina, particularly when u'orking

rvith relatives iu the canp.

Emily Wirdiwidinya. Born: 1915. Mara. Length of contact: Emil-v rvas usually rvith

Iter husbartcl ltdack lt{anguji rvhen I rvorked rvith him. I{orvever, I only formally intervierved her

once in July 1986.

Fred Gray. Bom: 28 December 1899. European. Length of contact: Since first meeting

Fred in 1982 I have rvorked regularly rvith hirn recording his memories of trepanging in Arnhem

Land during the 1930s and his subsecluent 20 years running Umbakumba settlernent on Groote

Eylandt.

Gilbert Julurnungku. Born: c1940. Garawa. Other names: Gilbert Rory. Length of

contact: Occasional contact eacli fieldtrip. Close relations interviewed: Brother: Don Bubuji.

Ginger Bunaja. Born: cl915. Yanyuwa. Died: May 1985. Length of contact: I met

and interviewed Ginger the first day I was in Borroloola. He was a constant companion of Tim
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Rakuwurlma, so we had fi'equent contact on early fieldtrips.

Gordon Birt. Born: c1905. European. Length of contact: I got to know Gordon by

visiting him regularly at his house in Adelaide. On a number of different occasions I record.ed

our conversations. Comments: Served as a policeman at Borroloola in the 1930s.

Gordon Milyindirri. Born: c1925. Yanyuwa. Other names: Gordon Lansen. Length

of contact: Frequent social contact. Close relations interviewed: Wife: Helen Lansen.

Ifarry Giese. Born: c1920. European. Length of contact: I recorded an intervierv

rvith Harry the one time I rnet him at his Darwin house in August 1986. Comments: Harry

rvas the head of the Northern Territory Welfare Branch from 1954 to 1973.

flarry Jabarlya. Born: c1945. I(urdanji. Other names: Harry Lansen. Length

of contact: I rvent ou a bush trip rvith I{arry in 1984 to his McArthur River country a¡d

intervierved him then. In 1987 I reco¡ded a longer conversation witli him.

Helen Lansen. Boln: c1945. \\rambaya. Length of contact: Occasional coutact, one-off

intervierv. Close rclations intervierved: Ilusband: Gordon lt{ilyindirri.

Hilda Muir- Born: c1920. \'anyurva/European. Length of contact: I met Hilda in
Darwin during 1987 and spent a number of days rvorking with her. Comments: The Borroloola

Police Journal (Northem Territory A¡chives f268) on 11 April 1928 notes that Hilda's mother

brought her to the police statiou and on the 14th she left Bor¡oloola rvith a party taken by the

police to Darrvi¡t.

Irene Kanjujamara. Born: rv1952. Yanyurva. Other names: Irene Gillette.

Length of contact: Long social contact, rnainì¡' in Da¡'rvin rvhere she usually lives. Intervierved

rvhen she rvas in Adelaide for medical treatme¡rt. Close relations intervierved: Father: Isaac

\4ralayungkuma. lr'fother: Annie l(arrakayn.

Isa Yubuyu. Born: b1952. Yauyutva. Other narnes: Isa McDinny. Length of contact:

I had frequent social contact rvith Isa. Intervierved rvheu she was in Adelaide for medical

treatment. Close relations interviewed: Father: Dinny Nyliba, Mother: Eileen yakibijna.

Isaac 'Walayungkuma. Born: wlg27. Gararva/Yanyuwa. Other names: Isaac Isaac.

Lengtli of contact: Frequent personal contact since my first visit to Borroloola. Isaac and I
often spent nìany days camping alone at his outstation rvhen his wife Annie rvas in town. In

1984 I drove Isaac and Annie to Canberra where they stayed with me for two weeks. Close

relations interviewed: Wife: Annie I{arrakyn. Daughters: Irene Kanjujamara.
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Figure I.2: Isaac Walayungkuma
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erry wajinda

Jack Twyford. Born: c1920. European. Length of contact: Single inte¡vierv at I{all,
ACT, in November 1987. Comments: Was a soldier based at Borroloola during WWII.

Jack Yuwalinji. Born: w1937. Yanyuwa. Other names: Jack Isaac. Length of
contact: Known through his brother, Musso. One-of intervierv. Close relations interviewed:

Brother: Musso Harvey.

Jean Kirton. Born: c1935. European. Length of contact: Frequent personal contact

since my first visit to Borroloola. Comments: Worked as a Linguist at Borroloola from 1g63

to 1988.

Jemima 'Wuwarlu. Born: w1948. Yanyurva. Other names: Jemima Miller. length
of contact: Frequent contact since my first visit to Borroloola. I made a number of bush trips
with Jemima and her husband. Close relations interviewed: Husband: Don Manarra.

Jerry Charlie. Born: c1915. Yanyuwa. Died: 1983. Length of contact: Jerry was a

close friend of Tim Rakuwurlma and Tim often got me to take him to see Jerry. Close relations

interviewed: Wife: Bella Marrajabu. Comments: Was temporarily the pastor at Borroloola.

Jerry Rrawajinda. Born: w1919. Yanyuwa. Other names: Jerry Brown. Length of

contact: I got to know Jerry first when he and 20 others from the Borroloola dancing troupe
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stayed with me in Darwin. I spent time with him on each trip I made to Borroloola and in

1984 he took me out bush to shorv me his country. Close relations interviewed: Sister: Nora

Jalirduma. Wife: Blma Bunubunu.

John Fþancis. Born: c1935. European. Length of contact: Single intervierv at his

Darwin home in 1987. Comments: Was the policeman for the Borroloola area from 1g64 to

1967.

Johnny Naliba. Born: cL920. Aboriginal. Length of contact: I spent one day inter-

viewing Johnny in March 1982 at Maningrida. Comments: Johnny had rvorked for European

trepangers in the Maningrida area and had heard details of how the Macassans had previously

worked trepang there.

Johnson Babarramila. Born: c1930. Yanyurva. Other rìames: Johnson Timothy.

Length of contact: Frequent contact since my first visit to Borroloola. In 1g84 rve spent

trvo rveeks together travelling around Johnson's Vanderlin Islald cou¡try. Close relatio.s

intervierved: Father: Tim Rakurvurlma.

Joy Pollard. Born: c1940. European. Length of contact: I rnet Joy and |er husband

It4ick at their home in Alice Springs in July 1988 and recorded an intervierv rvith them. They

rvere the last couple employed as rvelfare oflìcers at Borroloola before the Department of Abo-

riginal Allairs assumed authority from the \\¡elfare Branch. 'Ihe-y rvere at Borroloola in the late

1960s and early 1970s.

Joyce Johnson. Born: c1925. European. Length of contact: I visited Joyce at her

honle in Adelaide a number of times. Comnrents: Live<ì at llorroloola in the 1g40s rvhcn hcr

husband rvas policeman there.

Judy Marrngawi. Born: c1915. N{ara/Yan¡,urva. Other lìames: Jud¡, Timothy.

Length of contact: I had very frequent contact rvith Judy, as she was gerìerally present rvhen I
rvorked rvith her husband, Tirn. Ilorvever', I only intelviervecl her once, rr.ith An¡ie I(arrakayn

translating. Close relations intervierved: Flusba,nd: Tim Rakurvurlma. Sons: Nero, Johnso¡.

Kathleen O'Keefe. Born: c1925. Yanyuwa. Length of contact: I(norvn rvell socially

but interviewed only once.

Keith Arthur. Born: c1945. Yanyurva. Length of contact: I(norvn by sight around.

Borroloola but interviewed only once.

Lelean Pattemore. Born: c1930. European. Other names: (nee) Stewart. Lengt¡
of contact: I first met Lelean and her husband Mervyn in 1986 in Darrvin. I conducted a long
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Figure I.4: Judy \4arrngau'i

interview in 1986 and subsequently checked on details by mail and again in person in lgg7.
Close relations interviewed: Ilusband: \{ervyn Pattemore. Comme¡ts: Shc and ¡er husband

were the first missio¡raries based at Borroloola.

Lenin Anderson. Born: cl930. Gararva/European. Length of contact: I rvas first in-
troduced to Lenin by his brother-in-larv Steve Johnson in 1982 a¡d s¡re.t tirne rvith ¡im on

each subsequent field trip. To reach Vartderli¡r Island to rvork rvith steve I ca,mped at Lenin,s
Manangoora property and rvaited for Steve to comc in from the island ancl pick nle up. On

such occasions I usually had at least a day to talk to Lenin. Comments: As he has lived his

rvhole life at Manangoora he has a unique perspective on the Aboriginal move from there to
Bor¡oloola.

Les James. Bo¡n: c1930. European. Died; 1987. Length of contact: I first met Les

in 1986 and subsequently visited him regularly when in Borroloola to buy vegetables from his
market garden. He was ahvays keen to have a chat about old days and I concluctecl a formal
taped interview in June 1987. Comments: Was the manager of Tarrvallah station from 1g64 to
1971.
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Les Penhall. Born: c1920. European. Length of contact: I first met Les in 1982 and

interviewed him at his house near Darwin with Ted Evans. In 1988 I interviewed him again

when he was staying in Adelaide. Comments: Les worked for the Welfare Departmelt and for

a long period was the District Superintendent for th.e area that included Borroloola.

Lina Riley. Born: c1920. Mara. Length of contact: Lina lives at I{umininyi and I
interviewed her there in 1986, the first time I met her.

Luric Noble- Born: w1944. Garawa. Other r.ames: Length of contact: Luric and

his family spent much of 1986 and 1987 at Wardawardala outstation where I rvas camped for

several weeks and he and I talked together on a number of occasions there.

Mack Manguji. Born: c1905. Mara. Died: July 1988. Other names: Mack Riley. Lelgth
of contact: My contact rvith Mack rvas originally through Tim Rakurvurlma. Tim often got

me to drive him to lt{ack's place so they could organize ceremonial matter.s. Close relations

intervierved: Son: AIec. Wife: Lina. Comments: I{eath (1g81:36g) quotes frorn À{ack.

Mary Joe Webb. Bor¡r: c1910. I(urdanji. Length of contact: I met l,Iary in 1gg7 and

intervierved her the first time I rnet her.

Mathew Gordon. Bo¡n: c1920. Gararva. Iength of couta,ct: I mct À,fatherv in 1gg7

when he was staying at \\¡ardarvardala outstation and intcrviervcd hiru theu.

Mavis llogan. Born: c1935. Gararva. Length of contact: I intcrvierved ¡,favis and

her husband Les the onlv time I visited their house in Borroloola. \\/e hacl not talked to eaclr

other before this but knerv each other rvcll bl,sight as the¡, livccl close to Annie l(arraka¡,n and

Isaac \Ä¡alayungkuma's house rvhich I often visitecl . Close relations interr,iervecl: Ilusba'd: Lcs

IIogan.

May Dodd. Born: c1945. Iiurclanji. Length of contact: I{norvn rvell sociall¡, but
intervierved only once. Close relations interviervecl: Brother: Andrerv Docld.

Mervyn Pattemore. Born: c1925. European. Length of contact: As for Lelean

Pattemore. Close relations interviewed: \4/ife: Lelean Pattemore Comments: An AIlr{
missionary since June 1947. First served at Fingal and Cherbourg before moving to the Northern
Territory. First visited Borroloola in 1950. Lived at Borroloola from 1953 to 1g62. I{as been in
regular contact with Borroloola since in his capacity lirst as Director of the Retta Dixon home
for Aboriginal people and more recently as Northern Territory Superintendent for AIM.

Mick Baker. Born: c1930. European. Length of contact: We met in lgg7 and I
interviewed him on a number of occasions. Comments: He was a crocodile shooter in the area
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Source: Ted Harvey collectio¡r. Note: Taken rvhen I\{usso was rvorking for IIar'e¡,

Figure I.5: Musso Harvey, circa 1955

in the 1950s and subsequently settled in Borroloola.

Mick Pollard. Born: c1925' European. Length of contact: I met lt{ick ancl his rvife
at their home in Alice Springs in July 1988 and recordecl an intervierv rvith them. Comme'ts:
They rvere the last couple ernployed as *'elfal'c olficers at Borroloola before the Dcpartrnent of
Aboriginal Allairs assumed authority from the lv\¡elfare Branch. They rvere at Borroloola in thc
late 1960s and earl.y 1970s.

Morland Attenborough. Bo¡n: c1g05

1987 and I interviewed him trvice. Comments

Gararva. Length of contact: \4re fìrst met in
Was the head stockman at puuga.lina in 1g4g.1

Musso Bangkirrinu. Born: c7920. Yanyuwa/Mara. other names: À,Iusso Harvey.
Length of contact: Frequent contact since 1982. one of the people Ihavehad most contact rvith
at Borroloola, since my first visit there. Close relations intervierved: Wife: Roddy Bayuma.
Comments: In 1982 Musso assisted me in ny Macassan site survey and on subseque't field
trips I have spent a number of weeks camping out bush with Musso and his farnily.

lAustralian Archives, Northern Territory Region, CA 1078 Native Affairs Branch CRS: F31b Item:
49/393 A2' Page 4 of "Report relative to mines and cattle stations employing native labour in the
Borroloola district".
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Figure I.6: NrÌrganga and I(ylie Marikbalinya

Nancy Ninganga. Born: b1g5g. \ân],urva. Other names: Nancy À{cDinny. Length
of contact: Frequent social contact since 1982, particularly rvhen rvorking with relatives in the
camp. Close relations interviewed: I{other: Eileen \âkibijna. Fathe¡: Dinny Nyliba.

Nero 'Wangkarrawi. Born: c1g3g. yanyurva. Died: 7 April 19g4. Other names:
Nero Timothy. Length of coutact: Frequent contact over the period lgg2-1gg4. Comments:
Nero often assisted nte rvlten I rvas intervierving his father, Tim Rakurvurlma. obituary in TI¿e
Ain] June 1984 and Novernber 1gS6.

Nettie frarvey. IJorn: cl930' Europea'. Length of contact: Single intervierv rvith her
and her husband Ted Harvey at their home in perth.

Ninganga' Born: c1910. Yallvu*'a. other uanìes: Ida l{ampto'. Length of contact:
we have had frequent coutact since rny first visit to llorroloola. In 1gg7 I spent 4 rveeks camped
rvith Ninganga, Annie I{arrakayn and Isaac wala¡''ngkuma rvhile they made a dugout canoe
(see Baker 1988)' comme'ts: I have neve. heard Ninganga referred to as Ida but this is the
llame that some Europeans call her by and it is the narne on her pension cheques.

Nora Jalirduma' Born: c1910. Yanyurva. Length of contact: Frequent contact since
my first visit to Borroloola. Close reiations intervierved: Daughters: Eileen yakibijna, Jemima
Wuwarlu. Sons: Young Paddy.

2Tlris is the new name for what was previously Our Aim
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Nora is seated, Left to right are her great grand daughter Caroline, her grand daughter
Isa, her daughter Eileen, and great great grandson Conrad.

Figure I.7: Nora Jalirdu¡na

Norma Anthawarramara. Born: c1945. Yanyurva. Length of contact: \\/e ¡a'e had
frequent social contact, particularly rvhen I rvas rvorking rvith relatives in the calÌrp. Close
relations intervierved: Ifusband: Nero

oscar 'wungunya. Born: c1935. Gararva. Died: October 1ggg. other lìames:
oscar Anderson. Length of contact: single intervierv in 1ggz.

Paddy Brown. Born: c1950. yanyurva. otrrer names: young pacì¿1,. Length of
contact: I only rnet Paddy once in June 1986, rvhen he rvas visiting his mother Nora Jalirduma.
IIe has spent most of the last 20 vears living away from Borroloola in euee'sla'cl.

Pat Festing. Born: c1930. European. Length of contact: Intervierved on a .umber of
occasions with her husband, Tas, at their horne at Batchelor, Northern Territory

Powder Punch. Born: c1g30

on most fieldtrips.

Alyarvarra. Length of contact: Frequent social contact

Pyro Dirdiyarrna. Born: c1g33. yanyuwa. other names: Jimmy pyro. Length
of contact: I irad brief dealings rvith Pyro in early field trips but it was 'ot until 1gB7 when
he and his wife were camped at Wardarvardala outstation that I had a long conversatiol with
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Figure I.6: Pou'der Punch

them. Close relations interviewed: Wife: Topsy.

Queenie Ngararnbulirri. Born: c1920. Nunggubuyu. Other names: Queenie Simon.

Close relations interviewed: Daughter: Nonna Antharvarramara. Length of contact: Frequent

social contact, particularly when I rvas rvorkiug rvith relatives in the camp.

Rachel Muyurrkulmanya. Born: c1970. Yanyurva. Other names: Rachel lr4cDinny.

Length of contact: Mainly social contact, gencrally rvhen rvorking rvith relatives i¡ t¡e camp.

Rex ffurne. Born: c1940. European. Length of contact: Frequent contact on most

fieldtrips. Comments: Rex is the outstation resource ma,nager at Borroloola, and a long term

resident.

Ricket Murundu. Bom: w1927. Yanyurva. Other narnes: Ron Ricket. Length

of contact: I had frequent social contact rvith Ricket, particularly rvhen I visited l\{anangoora

where he was usually camped. Ricket greatly assisted my research at \,f anangoora by showing

me around the ruins of the old camp here.

Rita Anthawarrarrlara. Born: w1920. Gararva. Other narnes: Rita Noble. Length

of contact: Known by sight around Borroloola but interviewed only once.

Roddy Bayuma-Birribalanja. Born: c1935. Yanyuwa. Other names: Roddy Harvey.

Length of contact: I had frequent social contact with Roddy, as she usually came with us when
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I went bush with her husband Musso. Close relations interviewed: Husband: Musso Harvey.

Roger Makaranyi. Born: c1935. Garawa. Other names: Roger Charlie. Length

of contact: I{nown well socially from the time I spent at Wandangnula outstation where he

usually lives.

Rory \Murrulbirrangunu. Born: c1915. Garawa. Other names: Old Rory. Length

of contact: I first met Rory in 1984 wh.en he showed me a number of archaeological sites in his

country. Subsequently I liad contact with him every field trip. Close relations interviewed:

Sons: Gilbert, Don B. Daughter: Bdna Bob.

Rosie a-Makundurna. Born: c1945. Yanyuwa. Length of contact: I{norvn by sight

around Borroloola but interviewed only once. Close relations intervierved: Husband: Luric.

Rosie Marikbalinya. Born: rv1920. Garawa. Length of contact: \Ä/e hacl frequent

social contact, usually rvhen I rvas rvorking rvith her husband. Close relations intervierved:

Ilusband: Tyson Walayungkuma.

Roy Abaju. Born: c1935. Mara. Other names: Roy I{ammer. Length of contact:

From my earliest field trips on I had frequent contact with Roy but it rvas only in lg87 that I

recorded an intervierv rvith him and his rvife Violet. Close relations intervierved: l\¡ife: \¡iolet

Ringalinya.

Roy Kakiyarnaji. Born: c1935. Gararva. Other names: Wujakurvi, Roy Ross. Length

of contact: Frequent contact o¡r most fieldtrips.

Ruth Heathcock. Born: 1903. European. Length of contact: I ntet Ruth at her home

in Adelaide a nulnber of times and intervierved her there. Comments: I{er husband was a

Policeman in Borroloola in the 1g30s. Ruth is a trained nurse.

Ruth Vincent. Born: c1905. lr{ara. Length of contact: Single intervierv in lg8Z .in

Darrvin. Ruth rvas born in the Borroloola area but spent most of her childhood in institutions

for "half-caste" children elsewhere.

Sarnbo Fowler. Born: c1935. I(unrvingku. Length of contact: Sambo lives at yungurri

rvith his mate Bruce Joy. I{e originally came from the Oenpelli area of west Arnhem Land but

has not been back for ove¡ 40 years. On a number of occasions when I rvorked with Bruce Joy,

Sambo rvas rvith us and occasionally added comments. I interviewed him once in September

1987.

Splinter 'Waranduwa. Born: c1925. Yanyuwa. Other names: Splinter Woody

Length of contact: I(nown by sight around Borroloola but interviewed only once.
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Figure I.9: Sunny Raggard

Steve Johnson. Born: c1938. Yanyurva/Buropean. Other names: Steve Jamarndarrka.

Length of contact: I first rvorked rvith Steve in 1982 when he assisted me in locating À{acassan

sites on the Pellews. On subsequent field trips I spent a considerable time staying rvith stcve

at his home at Yukuyi on Vanderlin Island. In 1987 we spent an intensive rveek together during

rvhich about 10 hours of Steve's recollections on Yanyurva history rvere reco¡ded. Comments:

Steve is a life time resident of Vanderlin Island. Steve's father (also Steve Johnson) was a

European trepangcr, rvho lived muclt of his life on Vanderlin Island and raised a farnily there

rvith his wife Harriet À{ambalrvarrka, a Yanyuwa woman. Steve (junior) has a deep interest in

both the European and Aboriginal history of the area. From his father he heard details of the

"grand old days" of Borroloola and some of the famous (and infamous) European characters

rvho frequented the area. I{e rvas schooled in English by his father and is an avid reader,

particularly keen on any books to do with history. At the same time, from his mother's side

of the family, Steve learnt the Yanyuwa language and 'larv'. With these combined perspectives

Steve was an invaluable soulce on the history of the area. Close relations interviewed: Sisters:

Elma Anderson and Clara Johnson.

Sunny Raggard. Born: 1911, Glen Helen Station. Died 20.7.88. Arrente / European.

Length of contact: I spent a.number of days in July and August 1987 talking to Sunny at
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I{uminyini outstation where he was staying at the time visiting his son and grandchildren.

Comments: Was the long time manager of McArthur River station, lived and worked on this

station from 1939 to his retirement in 1981. Worked at Anthony Lagoon 1934-1939. Wife was a

I(urdanji woman, they were legally married in 1951 after considerable effort on Sunny,s behalf

to get permission. obituary appeared in August rgSB paper Bark post.3

Syd l{yle-Little. Born: c1920. European. Length of contact: I spent one day

interviewing Syd in March 1982 at Maningrida. Comment: Syd was a patrol officer for the

Native Affairs Branch and made a trip to the Borroloola area in 194g.

Tas Festing. Born: clg20. European. Length of contact: As for Pat Festing. Close

¡elations interviewed: Wife: Pat Festing. Comments: Was a long serving welfare officer at

Borroloola in the 1950s.

Ted Egan. Born: c1935. European. Length of contact: I spent a morning intervierving

Ted at his Alice Springs ltome the one tirne I met him. Comments: Was the relievi'g rvelfare

oflìce¡ at Borroloola on a nurnber of occasions in the 1g50s.

Ted Evans- Born: c1920. European. Length of contact: I first met Ted at the end of
nly 1986 field rvork. l{e subsequently provided me rvith a great deal of assistance by giving me

co¡rtact addresses for a number of otlter former rvelfare officers. In 1987 I interviewed him and

Les Penhall together. Comments: Joined Native Affairs Branch in 1946. \Ä/as the first rvelfare

officer posted at Borroloola. \Ä/as there from December to March lg4g-1950.

Ted Ilarvey. Born: c1920. Duropean. Length of contact: Single intervierv at his

Itouse in Perth in April 1987. Close relations intervierved: Wife: Nettie Harvey - ilterviewed
at same time. Comtnents: \\¡as the welfare oflìcer at Borroloola for 12 months in 1gb4 and

again from 1956-59. \\¡orked on va,rious othel Northern Territory settlements until 1g67. Left
the Northern Terr-itory in 1g6g.

Ted Tonkin. Born: c1945- European. Length of contact: Frequent co¡tact on

most fieldtrips. Comrnents: Ted rvas a \4/elfare Branch and Department of Aboriginal Afffairs
officer. He norv lives on an outstation near Borroloola rvith his Yanyurva wife.

Thelrna '\{alwalmara. Born: c1945. Yanyuwa. Other names: Thelma Douglas.

Length of contact: Frequent contact since my first visit to Borroloola. In her capacity as adult
educator, Thelma greatly assisted me in the early clays of my fleldwork by introducing me to
relevant people and explaining my research. Comments: There is a pliotograph of Thelma

34. monthly newsletter published in Borroloola since 1987. I hold a set of these nervsletters
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Figure L10: Tirn Rakarvurlma

and lrer deceased husband ir Euo,ngel, June 1g62: 15.

Tim Rakuwurlma. Bo¡rt: vanderlin Island cl900. Yanyurva. other names: Tim
Timothy, Old Tim. Length of contact: Tim rvas thc first person I rvorked rvith in the Borroloola
area and was a key source of inforntation. Close rclations intervierved. Sons: Johnson, Nero.
\\/ife: Judy ltiarrngarvi.

Tornmy Dodd' Born: c1915. Gararva. Length of contact: I first had contact rvith
Tommy on my 1986 field seasolÌ and had a numl¡cl of convcrsations rvith him in that 

'ear, 
one

of rvhich rvas taped. Cornnrents: Tornmy is a renorvued 'rneclicine mau,-

Tom Wambarirri. Born: c1935. Yanyurva. other names: Tom Friday. Length of
contact: I spent a fortnight rvith Tom in 1984 rvhen ire shorved me around his country on South
west Island' I häd contact rvith him on subsequent field trips and taped an intervierv with him
torvards the end of the 1gB7 field season.

Tom Nawurrungu. Born: c1910. Mara. Died: 18 May 1gg7. Other names: Tom
Riley' Length of contact: I{nown by sight around Borroloola but interviewed only once. Close

relations interviewed: Brother: Mack Manguji.
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Topsy Pyro. Born: c1945. Wambaya. Length of contact: I had brief dealings

with Topsy in early field trips but it was not until 1987 when she and her husband were

camped at Wardawardala outstation that I had a long conversation with them. Close relations

interviewed: Husband: Pyro.

Tyson 'Walayungkuma/Nguliya. Born: c1905. Yanyuwa. Length of contact:

Frequent social contact on most fieldtrips. Close relations interviewed: Wife: Rosie.

Violet Ringalinya. Born: w1948. Yanyuwa. Other names: Violet Hammer. Length

of contact: From my earliest fleld trips on I had contact with Violet and her husband Roy Abaju
but it was only in 1987 that I recorded an interiew with them. Close relations interviewed:

Husband: Roy Abaju. Mother: Emmalina Wanajabi.

Whylo 'Widamara. Born: c1940. Yan.yurva. Other names: Wh¡,lo lr¡fcl(i¡non. Length

of contact: I had frequent social contact rvith lVhylo, particularly when rvorki'g with relatives

in the canp.

Willy Mundumundurnara. Borrt: c1920. Yanyurva. Other narnes: Borroloola \\¡illy.
Length of contact: I met Borroloola !\/illy for the first time at the start of my lggZfield season.

On mv previous trips he had becn living at Roper River. We spent a nurnber of days together
in 1987 and I recorded conversations on a number of occasions. Comrnents: There is a photo

of Willy and his daughter Wendy taken at I(atherine in 1g5l in 'Our Aim' lr¡f arch 1Z 1g5l page

9.

Willy Shadforth. Born: c1915. Gararva. Length of contact: I first met \\¡illv in lgg7
and conducted a number of inter'iervs rvith hinr cluring this fielcl trip.

Willy Yuwalinji. Born: c1920. Iiurdanji. Other rìanÌes: \\¡illy O'I(eefe. Length of
contact: Frequent coutact on most fieldtrips. Close relations inte¡viervecl: \\/ife: I(athleen.
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